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Australian Journal of Earth Sciences (AJES). The AJES is 
published by Blackwell Science for the Geological Society 
of Australia Inc. The editorial board of the A GSa Journal 
of Australian Geology & Geophysics is confident that the 
new combined journal, part of Blackwell's internationally 
recognised stable of quality scientific journals, will be well 
placed to keep Australian research at the leading edge of 
international geoscience. 

As volume 17 is a series of special thematic issues, which 
are all fully committed, the Editor is unable to accept 
further unsoliCited contributions. However, the Editor of 
the Australian Journal of Earth Sciences will be pleased to 
consider manuscripts for publication. Contributions should 
be sent to A.E. Cockbain, PO Box 8114, Angelo Street, 
South Perth, WA 6151, Australia (tel. and fax 09 367 7037; 
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Geology and mineral deposits of the Pine Creek Inlier and McArthur Basin, 
Northern Territory 
Masood AhmadI 

The Palaeoproterozoic Pine Creek Inlier and the overlying Palaeo- to 
Mesoproterozoic McAnhur Basin represent the rwo most significant 
metallogenic provinces of the Nonhern Territory. The Pine Creek Inlier 
contains an alternating sequence of psammitic and pelitic sedimentary 
strata, tuff, minor volcanics and dolerite sills, which were deformed and 
metamorphosed during the Top End Orogeny at 1870-1690 Ma and 
subsequently intruded by both I and S-type granites. The McAnhur 
Basin contains essentially urunetamorphosed and undeformed sediments 

Introduction 
The Palaeoproterozoic Pine Creek Inlier and the overlying 
Palaeo- to Mesoproterozoic McArthur Basin sequence fonn part 
of the North Australian Craton and host some of the largest 
mineral deposits in the world, e.g. uranium in the Alligator Riv
ers region and base metals at McArthur River (Table I). De
spite the presence of over 1300 known mineral occurrences, 
this area is comparatively underexplored and has a substantial 
potential for further significant mineral discoveries. Although 
the Pine Creek Inlier is famous for its world-class uranium de
posits, it also contains a number of deposits of Au, Sn, Ta, W, 
and base metals. Several small base metal deposits were identi
fied in the McArthur Basin in the early 1900s. Major mineral 
exploration began in the mid-1950s when a number of base 
metal and uranium occurrences were located, culminating in 
the discovery of the McArthur River (HYC) deposit. 

Pine Creek Inlier 
Regional geology 
The geology, stratigraphy, metamorphism and structural setting 
of the Pine Creek Inlier are detailed in several previous studies 
(Walpole et al. 1968, Needham et al. 1980, Johnston 1984, 
Stuart-Smith 1985, Stuart-Smith et al. 1993, Ahmad et al. 1993). 
From west to east, the Pine Creek Inlier can be divided into five 
sub-regIOns, i.e. Litchfield Province, Rum Jungle Region, Cen
tral Region, South Alligator Valley and Alligator Rivers Region. 
The metamorphosed and defonned Palaeoproterozoic Pine 
Creek Inlier sequence is unconfonnably overlain by the relatively 
undefonned Palaeo- to Mesoproterozoic McArthur Basin to the 
east and by the Victoria Basin to the west and southwest. Phan
erozoic strata cover the sequence towards the south and north. 
Stratigraphic correlations based on previous studies are sum
marised in Figure I and simplified geology and major mineral 
deposits are shown in Figure 2. The sequence unconfonnably 
overlies late Archaean (-2500 to 2700 Ma) granitic basement 
exposed near Batchelor (Rum Jungle and Waterhouse 
Complexes) and Jabiru (Nanambu Complex) and intersected in 
drill holes near Woolner (Woolner Granite). The Pine Creek 
Inlier comprises an alternating sequence of psammitic and pel itic 
rocks with minor carbonate sediments and volcanics. Dolerite 
sills (Zamu Dolerite and equivalents) intruded the sequence 
before defonnation and metamorphism. The age of the Pine 
Creek Inlier sequence is constrained between 2470 and 1870 
Ma (Page et al. 1980). Age detenninations (V-Pb zircon) on 
tuffs In the Mount Bonnie Fonnation gave a depositional age of 
1885±2 Ma (Needham et al. 1988). Regional metamorphism 
and deformation, during which the strata were tightly folded 
and faulted, followed sedimentation. Regional metamorphic 
grades range from sub-greenschist facies in the Central Region 

I Nonhern Territory Geological Survey, NT Department of Mines and 
Energy, PO Box 2901 , Darwin, Nonhern Temlory 0801, Australia 

and minor volcanics laid down in an intracratonic extensional basin. 
The Pine Creek inlier hosts a variety of mineral commodities, including 
gold, tin-tungsten-tantalum, leac\-zinc-1:opper, iron and manganese. 
Most of these deposits are spatially and genetically associated with granite 
intrusives and are located within their contact aureole. The McArthur 
Basin contains mainly shale-hosted stratiform and stratabound base 
metals deposits. Most uranium deposits of the region are located close to 
the unconfonnity berween the Pine Creek Inlier and McAnhur Basin. 

to upper amphibolite facies along the western (Litchfield 
Province) and eastern (Alligator Rivers Region) margins. This 
period of deformation and metamorphism is known as the 
Nimbuwah Event of the Top End Orogeny and is dated at 1870-
1855 Ma (Needham et al. 1988). 

A period of granitoid intrusion, contact metamorphism and 
minor volcanism dated at 1800-1850 Ma followed the regional 
metamorphism and deformation. Based on age and composi
tion, Stuart-Smith et al. (1993) recognised three broad groups 
of granites in the Central Region: an older group dominated by 
more mafic granitoid phases, followed by concentrically zoned 
granites and leucogranites, and a youngest felsic granite phase. 
Stuart-Smith et al. (1993) summarised geochronological data 
on these granites and concluded that V-Pb zircon ion probe 
ages range from 1800 to 1835 Ma and are more precise than 
either Rb-Sr whole rock (-1780 Ma) or conventional V-Pb zir
con ages (1860-1750 Ma). Granites of the Central Region have 
predominantly I-type characteristics and have magnetite as a 
common accessory. Magnetic susceptibilities range from 10-3 

to 10-4 emulg (Bajwah 1994). Many of these granites appear to 
be minimum melts and indicate crystal fractionation (Ferguson 
et al. 1980). Mineralogical and petrological data on granites in 
the Litchfield Province suggest similarity to S-type granites 
(Ahmad et al. 1993, Ahmad 1995). 

Albite-epidote hornfels is present in all contact aureoles, 
commonJy with a narrower, inner continuous zone of hornblende 
hornfels, and the effects of contact metamorphism are seen up 
to 10 km away from the exposed granite contact (Stuart-Smith 
1985). Pietsch (1986) describes the contact aureole of the Two 
Sisters Granite as being up to 15 km wide. However, the em
phasis on lateral distance from the granite contact may be mis
leading as geophysical data (Tucker et al. 1980, Lewis et al. 
1995) suggest that granitic rocks are present virtually every
where in the Pine Creek Inlier at a depth of 1-5 km. The geo
physical data, however, cannot distinguish between the Archaean 
basement and the Palaeoproterozoic granites. 

A period of extension succeeded the Top End Orogeny, re
sulting in the formation of grabens in the southeast. Two 
unconformity-bounded sequences (EI Sherana and Edith River 
Groups) of sediments and volcanics were deposited in these 
grabens (Needham & De Ross 1990, Needham et al. 1988). 

Mineral deposits 
The Central Region, in which the I-type granitoids dominate, 
contains most of the gold, base metal and tin-bearing veins, as 
well as stratabound gold and polymetallic deposits. The Rum 
Jungle and Alligator Rivers Regions are areas of partly exposed 
and shallow Archaean granitic basement and contain signifi
cant uranium deposits. The Litchfield Province is characterised 
by a prevalence of S-type granitoids which are related to the 
development ofSn-Ta bearing pegmatites (Ahmad et al. 1993, 
Ahmad 1995). 
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Figure 1. Stratigraphic correlations, lithology and mineralisation in the Pine Creek Inlier. 
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Figure 2. Regional geology and significant mineral deposits in the Pine Creek Inlier. Mineral occurrence numbers correspond to those 
in Table L 
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Uranium 
Significant uranium deposits are located in the Rum Jungle 
Region, South Alligator Valley and the Alligator Rivers Re
gion. Minor uneconomic occurrences are also known elsewhere. 

The Rum Jungle uranium deposits (Whites, Dysons, Rum 
Jungle Creek South, Mount Burton) are located in the vicinity 
of the Rum Jungle and Waterhouse Complexes, and are hosted 
within carbonaceous and pyritic shale ofthe Whites Formation 
adjacent to the contact with the overlying Coomalie Dolomite. 
Pitchblende is the primary uranium mineral and is associated in 
some deposits with Cu, Pb, Co and Ni sulphides. Base metals 
dominate in the western deposits whereas uranium is the major 
commodity in the eastern deposits (Fraser 1975, 1980). Berkman 
(1970) has described zoning in the Whites deposit. This orebody 
is concordant with the bedding and can be divided from footwall 
to hanging wall into: a uranium-copper zone, a copper-cobalt 
zone, a cobalt-nickel zone and a lead-cobalt zone. These zones 
occasionally overlap, and are sometimes separated by a band of 
barren material. Petrological and mineralogical studies indicate 
chloritisation to be the main alteration type, with early Mg-rich 
chlorite followed by Mg-Fe chlorite (Von Pechmann 1986, 
Paterson et al. 1984). Uranium is considered to be derived from 
the Archaean basement complexes and precipitated along the 
dolomite/shale contact and later remobilised and concentrated 
by hydrothermal/metasomatic processes (Fraser 1975, Berkman 
1970, Von Pechmann 1986, Paterson et al. 1984). 

Major uranium deposits in the Alligator Rivers Region 
(Ranger 1 & 3, Jabiluka 1 & 2, Koongarra and Nabarlek) are 
hosted within the quartz chlorite schist of the Lower Cahill 
Formation, except the Nabarlek deposit (now mined out), which 
is within the Myra Falls Metamorphics (Anthony 1975, Eupene 
et al. 1975, Foy & Pederson 1975, Rowntree & Mosher 1975, 
Wilde & Wall 1987, Needham 1988, Wilde & Noakes 1990, 
Hancock et al. 1990, Kendall 1990, Snelling 1990). Uranium 
mineralisation is present in or near zones of brecciation, shear
ing and faulting. Uraninite is the main ore mineral, but minor 
coffinite, thucolite and brannerite are also present. Gold is also 
present in economic concentrations at Jabiluka and Koongarra. 
Chlorite and sericite are the predominant alteration minerals. 
Most uranium occurrences are adjacent to Archaean granites 
and gneisses, close to the unconformity between deformed and 
metamorphosed Pine Creek Inlier rocks and the overlying rela
tively undeformed arenites of the basal McArthur Basin 
(Kombolgie Formation). At Jabiluka, there is some mineralisa
tion in the Kombolgie Formation and there is evidence of post
diagenetic alteration up to 300 m above the unconformity 
(Gustafson & Curtis 1983). Isotopic ages (U-Pb, Rb-Sr and 
Sm-Nd) indicate several episodes of uranium mineralisation 
and remobilisation of uraninite over a long time span, mostly 
between 1740 and 500 Ma. Theories of ore genesis include deri
vation of uranium from the Nanambu Complex (McAndrew & 
Fmlay 1980, Binns et al. 1980, Kendall 1990), leaching ofura
nium from the Kombolgie Formation by descending 
groundwater, and reduction by the graphitic shale of the Cahill 
Formation (Gustafson & Curtis 1983); reworkmg of proto-ore 
formed in the weathering zone before the deposition of the 
Kombolgie Formation (Ferguson et al. 1980, Needham 1988), 
and formation of convection cells transferring uranium from 
Archaean and post-orogenic granites (Solomon & Grove 1994). 

In the South Alligator Valley, minmg from thirteen small 
deposits between 1954 and 1964 produced 875 t Ups from 
146500 t of ore grading 0.12-2.5% UPs. Some gold was also 
recovered from the uranium ore. Important deposits from which 
the bulk of this ore has been mined are EI Sherana, Rockhole, 
Palette, Saddle Ridge and Coronation Hill (Crohn 1968, Ayers 
& Eadington 1975, Foy 1975, Crick et al. 1980). The geolog
ical setting of these deposits is different to those described above. 
There is no exposed Archaean basement and the Koolpin For
mation, which hosts most of the mineralisation, is 
unconformably overlain by two unconformity-bounded pack-

ages containing abundant felsic volcanics (EI Sherana and Edith 
River Groups). These are in tum unconformably overlain by 
the basal McArthur Basin arenites (Kombolgie Formation). The 
uranium mineralisation is contamed within a major northwest
trending dextral strike-slip fault system, at or close to the 
unconformity between the EI Sherana and South Alligator 
Groups. The primary ore consists of vein and nodular pitch
blende, with minor native gold, pyrite, chalcopyrite, galena, mar
casite, coloradoite and c1austhalite. Almost all the mineralisation 
is located around fault zones that are related to dilatancy, which 
may be the result of contractional or dilational jogs, producing 
sub-horizontal ribbon-like bodies and sub-vertical pipe-like bod
ies respectively (Valenta 1991). 

Although gold had been previously recovered from uranium 
ore from the South Alligator Valley deposits, the association of 
U-Au with Pt and Pd was unknown until 1984, when this rela
tively new style of mineralisation was discovered at Corona
tion Hill (Carville et al. 1990). Since this discovery, several 
other Au-Pt-Pd±U prospects have been identified in this re
gion. These prospects are surrounded by alteration haloes 
(sericite-chlorite-haematite) which may extend over I km 
(Wyborn et al. 1990). The gold grains are microscopic (3.5-
332 Jlm) in size and associated with selenium ± replacive py
rite. The sulphide content of the ore is generally low, with minor 
pyrite and trace amounts of marcasite, pyrrhotite, sphalerite, 
chalcopyrite, and galena. Platinum and palladium-bearing min
erals are closely associated with gold and selenides. Needham 
& Stuart-Smith (1987) considered the deposit to be of epige
netic sandstone type. Fluid inclusions, stable isotope studies 
and chemical modelling indicate that the ore constituents were 
transported in descending oxidised, low-pH, calcium-rich brines 
at a temperature of around 140°C and were precipitated (except 
U) as a result of a decrease in f02 and increase in pH, owing to 
reaction with felspathic lithologies. Uranium was precipitated, 
owing to the reaction of oxidised descending fluids with re
duced methane-bearing fluids (Mernagh et al. 1994, Memagh 
& Wyborn 1994). 

Gold 
On the basis of shape, the gold deposits of Pine Creek Inlier 
have been divided into Au-quartz vein, stratiform Au lenses in 
iron-rich sediment, and stratabound Zn-Pb-Cu-Au-Ag lenses 
(Ahmad et al. 1993). 

The Au-quartz veins are fairly widespread and occur as con
cordant and discordant veins commonly in a greywacke and 
siltstone sequence. Some occurrences are within a stockwork 
of millimetre-thick quartz veinlets; most, however, are in quartz 
veins that range in thickness between 0.5 m and 2 m. Anticlinal 
hinge zones have played an important role in localisation of 
ore-bearing veins. Some important deposits are Enterprise (Pine 
Creek), Brocks Creek, Glencoe, Goodall, Maud Creek, Moline, 
Mount Todd, Rustlers Roost, Spring Hill, Toms Gully, Union 
Reefs, Woolwonga and Zapopan. Gold is present as sub-micro
scopic particles in arsenopyrite and pyrite, but also occurs as 
coarse free gold. In the oxidised zone, most gold occurs as free 
metal. Most lodes trend northwest or north-northwest, in paral
lel to the local anticlinal axis, and have steep or vertical dips. 
The spatial distribution suggests that most gold deposits are 
confined to the northwest-trending Pine Creek Shear Zone. 
Lodes in the northern extension of the Howley Anticline trend 
north and in the Zapopan-Fountainhead area, west-northwest. 
All deposits are within the contact aureole of postorogenic I-type 
granites, some distance away from the granitoid-sediment con
tact. The geology and structure of most of the Au-quartz de
posits have been described in a number of previous studies 
(Crohn 1968, Stuart-Smith 1985, Nicholson & Eupene 1990, 
Simpson 1990, Miller 1990, Turner 1990, Stuart-Smith et al. 
1993, Ahmad et al. 1993). 

The stratiform deposits are associated with iron-rich sedi
mentary rocks within the Koolpin Formation in the Golden Dyke 
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and Cosmo Howley areas (Nicholson 1978, 1980, Alexander et 
al. 1990, Nicholson & Eupene 1990, Ahmad et al. 1993). Dis
cordant AU--<iuartz veins, similar to those discussed above, are 
also present in some stratiform deposits. Gold is present as sub
microscopic particles in arsenopyrite and to some extent in py
rite. Some irregular grains of visible free gold are also present. 

The stratabound deposits (Mount Bonnie and Iron Blow) 
are contained within interbedded pyritic shale, dolomitic 
siltstone and tuff of the Mount Bonnie Formation and, in addi
tion to gold, also contain lead, zinc, copper and silver. Quartz 
veining is insignificant. Common sulphide minerals are 
sphalerite, galena, arsenopyrite, pyrite, chalcopyrite, pyrrhotite 
and tetrahedrite. Zinc is the dominant element, followed by sil
ver and gold (Eupene & Nicholson 1990). 

Wygralak & Ahmad (1990) and Ahmad et al. (1993) pro
vided a regional synthesis of fluid inclusion, stable isotope and 
geochemical data on the gold deposits of the Pine Creek Inlier. 
The AU--<iuartz veins were formed at P-T regimes of about 
I kbar and 300°C from low to moderate salinity (-1-2 molal 
NaCl) COl-CH.-Hp-Na-Ca-Mg-C1 brines. Sulphur isotope 
data are consistent with a magmatic source for the sulphur. 
Oxygen and hydrogen isotope data indicate a mixed metamor
phic and magmatic source. An interpretation of these data sug
gests the presence of both magmatic and metamorphic fluids 
during the formation of gold veins. Mixing of oxidised aurifer
ous magmatic fluids with reduced COl and CH4-bearing con
tact metamorphic fluid is considered the most likely cause for 
gold precipitation. In some cases (e.g. stratiform and stratabound 
deposits) the most likely mechanism for ore mineral precipita
tion is the reduction of magmatic flUid by carbonaceous 
sediments. This is in contrast to the sedimentary syngenetic ori
gin proposed by Nicholson (1980) and Goulevitch (1980). 

Tin, tantalum and tungsten 
These commodities are present within quartz veins, quartz-sul
phide veins, tourmaline--<iuartz veins, pegmatites, and greisen. 
Pegmatites containing cassiterite and tantalite are present in the 
Bynoe Harbour and Mount Shoobridge areas. Cassiterite-bear
ing quartz veins are common in the Mount Wells area. Sul
phide-quartz-cassiterite veins are present in the Mount Masson 
area, whereas sulphide-nch stringers, stockworks and sheeted 
veins are common in the Hidden Valley, Horseshoe and Morns 
fields. Tourmaline-quartz-cassiterite veins and stringers are 
present in the Maranboy area.At Mount Wells, the largest sin
gle tin producer within the Pine Creek Inlier, cassiterite is present 
in tabular quartz veins hosted by the Burrell Creek Formation 
(Crohn 1968, Mookhey 1971, Ahmad 1993). Other minerals 
include pyrite, arsenopyrite, chalcopyrite, pyrrhotite, minor 
wolframite, molybdenite and trace gold. Ahmad (1993) reported 
on fluid inclusions and stable isotopes studies on a number of 
deposits from the Mount Wells region . Cassiterite precipitation 
occurred at about 300°C from COl±CH.-bearing fluids of 1-
20% equivalent NaCI. Oxygen and sulphur isotope data are 
consistent with a magmatic origin for the ore fluids. 00 values 
are up to 200/00 higher than those expected for magmatic fluids 
and probably resulted from interaction of the latter with the 
carbonaceous sediments. 

The quartz-sulphide vein deposits of the Mount Masson 
region are within siltstone and sandstone of the Mount Par
tridge Group. In the primary zone, the lodes contain up to 70% 
sulphides (mainly pyrite and arsenopyrite) by volume, and ap
pear at the surface as quartz-haematite breccia. Fluid inclusion 
and stable isotope characteristics are similar to the quartz
cassiterite veins (Ahmad 1993). In the Horseshoe, Morris and 
Hidden Valley areas cassiterite is contained in thin (about 20 mm 
wide) veinlets, comprising goethite, haematite and minor quartz, 
as well as trace malachite and tourmaline (Kleeman 1938, 
Rattigan & Clark 1955, Bagas 1983, Ferenczi et al. 1993, 
Wygralak & Ahmad 1994). The iron oxides probably resulted 
from oxidation of primary sulphides. 

In the Bynoe region, over two hundred small, commonly 
zoned, Sn-Ta-bearing pegmatites are hosted by the Burrell Creek 
Formation (except the Labelle deposit which is in the Welltree 
Metamorphics) in the contact aureole of the Two Sisters Gran
ite (Summers 1957, Pietsch & Clayton 1990, Ahmad 1995). 
Important deposits are Bells Mona, Bamboo Creek, Hang Gong, 
Henderson, Lees, Labelle, Leviathan, Mount Finniss, Saffums, 
Walkers Creek and Yan Yam. The pegmatites comprise a bor
der zone offine grained muscovite + quartz followed inward by 
wall zone of coarse-grained muscovite + quartz which is in turn 
followed by an intermediate zone of quartz + felspar + 
muscovite. A core zone of massive quartz is present in some 
occurrences. Feldspars in the intermediate zone are almost com
pletely altered to kaolinite. This zone contains the bulks of 
cassiterite, tantalite and columbite mineralisation. 

The Two Sisters Granite is a Palaeoproterozoic fractionated 
granite with S-type characteristics, and comprises a syn- to late
orogenic, variably foliated, medium-grained biotite granite and 
a post-orogenic, coarse-grained biotite-muscovite granite. Fluid 
inclusions, stable isotopes and geochemical data indicate that 
the pegmatites were derived from the post-orogenic granite. Pre
cipitation of cassiterite took place at about 300°C from an 
aqueous COl + Hp ± CH4-bearing fluid of variable salinity, 
largely as a result of an increase in pH due to felspar consump
tion. Oxygen and hydrogen isotope data show that kaolin was 
either formed in isotopic equilibrium with meteoric waters, or 
that after its formation from hydrothermal fluid, it underwent 
isotopic exchange with meteoric waters. Fluid inclusion waters 
from core zone quartz show enrichment in deuterium, suggest
ing metamorphic influence Isotope values on muscovite are 
consistent with a magmatic origin (Ahmad 1995). 

Other sigmficant occurrences are located at Maranboy 
(cassiterite-quartz-tourmaline veins) , Yeuralba region 
(cassiterite-wolframite greisen), and Wolfram Hill (wolframite
cassiterite-muscovite-quartz veins). These have been described 
by Kleeman 1938, Walpole (1958) and Walpole & Drew (1953), 
but there are no recent studies. 

Copper 
Major copper occurrences are located in the Rum Jungle and 
Mount Davis areas. Most occurrences are vein type and resulted 
from hydrothermal fluid associated with the late 
Palaeoproterozoic I-type granites (e.g. Mount Davis, Mount 
Diamond, Coronet Hill). Another group is associated with 
carbonaceous shale, e.g. Rum Jungle area (Intermediate mine), 
and could be classified as stratabound. Volcanogenic copper 
mineralisation occurs within the Warrs Volcanic Member of the 
Burrell Creek Formation. 

The Intermediate mine is hosted in brecciated graphitic and 
talcose shale enveloped by strongly sheared and contorted 
graphitic shale of the Whites Formation close to the contact 
with the underlying Coomalie Dolomite (Fraser 1980, Berkman 
1966). Malachite, native copper and chalcocite are present in 
the oxidised zone and chalcopyrite and minor pitchblende have 
been reported from below 20 m depth. Vein type mineralisation 
in the Mount Diamond area (e.g. Mount Diamond, Mount Davis, 
Coronet Hill deposits) is located in the contact aureole of the 
Mount Davis Granite or within the intrusion itself (Shields 1965, 
Ruxton & Shields 1962, Taylor & Cox 1969). The mineralisa
tion is hosted within quartz veins containing chalcopyrite with 
minor pyrite, arsenopyrite, sphalerite, galena, galenobismutite, 
bismuthinite and trace gold . Wall rock alteration is limited to 
minor sericitisation, silicification and chloritisation. 

Lead-zinc-silver 
PIrZn-Ag mineralisation in the Pine'Creek Inlier is present as 
vein (Woodcutters, Florabelle, Mary River, McCarthys) and 
stratabound (Browns, Area 55, Mount Fitch, Namoona, Mount 
Bonnie and Iron Blow) deposits. The Evelyn deposit is consid
ered to be a skarn. Some occurrences within volcanic sequences, 
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Table 1. Significant mineral deposits in the Pine Creek Inlier, McArthur Basin, Murphy Inlier and Arnhem Inlier. 

No. Name CommodIty Production Resource 

Pine Creek Inlier 

Bynoe Harbour: Including Sn-Ta - 700 t SnO, and Tap, Cone. I 000000 m) @ 24 kg SnO, I m3 

Hang Gong, Bells Mona, 0.07 kg Tap, / m) 
Yan Yam, Henderson, Lees, 
Leviathan, Lueys 

2 Saffums, Bilatos Sn-Ta 0.9 t SnO" 0.1 t Tap, Conc 67500 t @ 0 01% Sn+Ta+Nb 

3 Mt. Finniss, Goodwill, Sn-Ta - 250 t SnO" 59 t Tap, Cone 160 000 t @ 35 gllTa, 70 glt Nb, 160 glt 
Sn 

Bamboo Creek 

4 Labelle Sn-Ta 0.8 t Tap" 0.24 t SnO, Conc 115 ooot@ 130 gllTa, 70 glt Nb, 160 glt 
Sn 

5 Warrs In 60000 t@8%ln 

6 Anomaly A In 300 000 t @ 12% In 

7 Daly River Cu I 200 t Cu 

8 Mt. Fitch U,Cu 3 570 000 t @ 0.042% Ups 
290 000 t @ 0 65% Cu 

9 Area 55 Cu, Co, NI 3500000 @ 2 8% Cu, 0.12% Co 

10 Rum Jungle U, Cu, Co, Pb 1615 t Ups' 36 136 t Cu 1 500000 @ 0 3% Cu, 8.3% Pb, 0.23% Co 

11 Browns Pb, Zn, Co, Ni 37000000 @ } 9% Pb, 0.3% Zn, 
0.19% Cu. 0 4% Co, 0.09% Ni 

12 Celia & Coomalie Magnesite 10 000 000 t @ 85% MgC03 

13 Rum Jungle Creek South U 2928 t Ups 

14 Castlemame Hill Phosphate 4 000 000 t @ 10% pp, 

15 Woodcutters Zn, Pb, Ag 668 907 t Zn, 279 722 t Pb Cone. 3 200 000 t @ 14.0"10 In, 6.0% Pb, 11 0 glt 
Ag 

16 Toms Gully Au 3.07 t Au 1 171 823 t @ 9 75 g/t Au 

17 Mt. Bundey Fe 547428 t iron ore 

18 Rustlers Roost Au 5.40 t Au 23 490 000 t @ 1.27 g/t Au 

19 Goodall Au 5.33 tAu 

20 West Arm Au 1 761 000 t @ I 66 g/t Au 

21 Mt. Shoo bridge Sn 260 t SnO, 

22 Cosmo Howley Au 15.58 tAu 

23 Hayes Creek Sn 156 t SnO, 

24 Golden Dyke Au 0.78 t Au 

25 Brocks Creek Au 2.69 t Au 16400000 t @ 1.8 glt Au 

26 Woolwonga Au 3.80 t Au Mined out 

27 Iron Blow Au-ln-Pb 0.1 2t Au, 4.04 tAg, 500 t Cu 980 000 t @2.1 glt Au, 117 glt Ag, 
6.8% Zn, 0.9% Pb, 0.4% Cu 

28 Mt. Bonnie Au-ln-Pb 0.62 tAu, 6.2 t Ag 480 000 t @ 1.9 g/t Au, 230 glt Ag, 
9.5% In, 2.0% Pb, 0.8% Cu 

29 Mt. Masson Sn 328 t SnO, 15000 t @ 1% Sn 

30 Mt. Wells Sn 1775 t SnO, 700000 t @ I J7% Sn 

31 Spring Hill Au 0.67 t Au 4300000 t @ 1.57 g/t Au 

32 Florabelle Pb-Zn-Ag 25 t Pb, 44 kg Ag 85000 t @ 4% Pb, 400 glt Ag 

33 Frances Ck. Fe 7 980 000 t @ 59% Fe 4224000000 t 50 to 60% Fe 

34 Union Reefs Au 13.75 tAu 20 700 000 t @ 2.0 glt Au 

35 Esmeralda Au 870 000 t @ 2 00 glt Au 

36 Pine Creek Au 19.4 t Au 3 177 000 t @ 1.9 g/t Au 

37 Horseshoe, Morris Sn 650 t SnO, 

38 Mount Todd Au 12.46 tAu 94 507 000 t @ 1.07 g/t Au 

39 Maud Creek Au 4 344 000 t @ 3.0 glt Au 

40 Maranboy Sn 1284 t SnO, 159000 t @ 2.2% Sn 

41 Yeuralba Sn-W 40 tWO., 12 t SnO, 

42 Emerald Ck. Sn 190 t SnO, 

43 Hidden Valley Sn 60 t Sn02 

44 Wolfram Hill W 380 tWO., 180 t Cu, 27 t Sn 

45 Wandie Au 0.5 tAu 

46 Mt. Diamond Cu 2500 t Cu 

47 Coronet Hill Cu 63 t Cu, 144 kg Ag 3 800 000 t @ 4.2% Cu 

48 Moline Au 3.42 t Au 457 000 t @ 2 8 g/t Au 
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No. Name Commodity Production Resource 

49 Evelyn W 5072 t Pb, 6077 t ln, 25 t Ag 
54 t Cd, 57 kg Au 

50 Mary River Pb-ln--Cu 900900 t @ 9.4% ln, 0.5% Pb 

51 Coronation Hill Au-Pt-Pd 6 690 000 t @ 6.42 gil Au, OJ glt PI 1.01 gil 
Pd 

52 South Alligator U-Au 875 t UP., - 660 kg Au 
53 Koongarra U 3 453 000 t @ 0.44% UP., 

1065000 t @ 2.96 glt Au 

54 Ranger I U 42731 t Ups 5 264 000 t @ 0.33% Ups 

55 Ranger 3 U 18477 000 t@0.31% UP. 

56 labiluka 2 (North Ranger 2) U-Au 19535000 ( @ 0.46% Up., 
392 000 ( @ 3 7 glt Au 

57 labiluka I (North Ranger I) U I 300000 ( @ 0.25% Ups 

58 Nabarlek U-Au 10660 t Ups Mined out 

McArtbur Basin 

Bulman Pb-Zn to t of concentrate About 2000 000 t@3-8%Pb,2-15% Zn 

2 Roper Bar Fe About 183000000 t @ - 40% Fe 

3 Hodgson Down Fe About 50 000 000 t @ - 50% Fe 

4 Coppermine Creek Cu 0.16 t Cu 

5 Eastern Creek Pb, Cu 

6 lohnstons Cu, Pb Minor production 

7 Berjaya ln, Pb,Cu 

8 Reward Pb,ln Minor production 

9 Bald Hill Pb,ln,Cu Minor production 

10 W-Fold Pb,Zn 

II Barney Creek Pb 

12 HYC Zn, Pb, Ag, Cu 51 785 t Pb conc., 180 602 t Zn conc. 104000000 t @ 14.12% Zn, 6.4% Pb 

13 Ridge I, II, III Pb, Zn, Cu, Ag 

14 Cooley I, II,III Pb, Zn, Cu, Ag 

15 Coxco Pb, ln, Ag Minor production 

16 Merlin Diamond 

17 Darcy Cu Minor production 

18 Redbank Cu 6801 t Cu conc. 400000 t @ 1.4% Cu at Bluff, & 435 000 t 
@ 4% Cu at Sandy Flat 

Murpby Inlier 

19 Cobar II, Kings Ransom, EI Hussain U,Au 71 t @ 0.33% Ups 

20 Eva mine U, Au 26 t Up., 3.4 kg Au 54 000 t @ 0.56% Ups 

21 Crystal Hill Sn, W Significant production 6 500 t @ 0.32% Sn02 

22 Norris Cu 25 tCu 

23 NE Westmoreland U, Au 

24 Redtree U, Au About to 000 t contained Ups 

Arnhem Inlier 

25 Groote Eylandt· Mn 58 Mt Mn ore 43 000 0000 t @ 49% Mn 

26 Gove· AI 118 Mt bauxite 220 000 000 t bauxite 

* These deposits are hosted in Phanerozoic strata and are mcluded here for the sake of completeness. Most producnon figures are cumulative 10 December 1995. Resource 
figures are the latest available and most are valid to March 1997. 

such as the Daly River area, can be classified as volcanogenic. 
The Woodcutters deposit is hosted within carbonaceous 
dolomitic slates of the Whites Fonnation and comprises two 
sub-vertical veins in an anticlinal hinge. Pyrite, sphalerite and 
galena are the main sulphides, but antimony and arsenic 
sulphosalts and greenockite are also present. Fluid inclusions 
in sphalerite and quartz contain NaCI+Hp±C02 and have given 
homogenisation temperatures of 221-294°C, salinity of 9.5-
>23% equivalent NaCI and pressure of 700-1000 bars 
(Smolonogov 1988, Smolonogov & Marshall 1991). The 834S 
values of galena and sphalerite in which both minerals co-exist 
gave a temperature of328°C (Ahmad et at. 1993). T.H. Donnelly 

(CSIRO, pers. comm. 1991) analysed 76 samples of galena, 
sphalerite and pyrite from the Woodcutters mine and obtained 
the following range of0J4S values: pyrite 3.9-22.6%0, sphalerite 
5.4-12%0 and galena 4.4-10.6%0. Taube (1984) considered that 
the deposit is post-diagenesis and represents a remobilised 
stratabound deposit. Smolonogov & Marshall (1991) consid
ered the deposit to be a defonned epigenetic type, comprising 
replacement of sedimentary rocks during and after diagenesis. 
Fleming et at. (1994) hypothesised that the deposit fonned 
as a result of mixing ofa hydrocarbon-bearing reduced fluid 
generated in the Whites Fonnation and the mineralising fluid 
generated at depth. Reduced CH4-bearing metamorphic fluids 
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have been reported from many base metal , gold, tin, uranium 
and tin-tantalum-bearing pegmatite deposits in the Pine 
Creek Inlier (Ahmad et al. 1993, Ahmad 1993, 1995). Mixing 
of these reduced fluids with relatively oxidised fluids of 
granitic parentage has been suggested to be the main cause 
of gold precipitation in the Pine Creek Inlier (Wygralak 1996, 
Ahmad et al. 1993). Fluid inclusion data from many magnesite 
and quartz samples from the Rum Jungle area (Bone 1985) show 
the final melting temperature for CO of down to -70°C 

. 2 ' 
suggestIng the presence of CH4 • It is therefore suggested that 
the Woodcutters mineralisation may have resulted from 
mixing of reduced metamorphic fluid and an oxidised metal 
beanng fluid. 

At the Browns deposit the mineralisation is contained within 
the Whites Formation adjacent to the Coomalie Dolomite con
t~ct (F.raser 198~). Galena with minor sphalerite, chalcopyrite, 
hnnaelte, covelhte and gersdorffite is present in the primary 
ore. The ore minerals are fine-grained and the deposit has not 
been expl?lted due to metallurgical problems. A heap leach 
operation IS currently being considered. 

. The Iron Blow and Mount Bonnie mines (Eupene & 
N~cholson 1990, Goulevitch 1980, Ferenczi 1990) are hosted 
withIn a contact-metamorphosed sequence comprising interbed
ded shale, siltstone, greywacke, hornfels and dolomite with 
minor pebble breccias of the lower Mount Bonnie Formation. 
The ore m.inerals include sphalerite, pyrrhotite, pyrite, galena, 
cha!copynte, arsenopyrite, tetrahedrite and gold. Traces of 
boulangerite, stannite, freibergite and marcasite are also present. 
Gangue mmerals are calcite, quartz, actinolite, chlorite, mus
covite and ~hlogopite, along with minor fluorite, talc and gar
net. Gold, Silver and lead are enriched in the oxidised ore which 
has been mined out for gold. T. H. Donnelly (pers. comm'. 1991) 
analysed 28 samples of pyrite, pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite and 
sphalerite from the Mount Bonnie mine. The 1)3

4S values of these 
samples were 2.0 ±1.3%o, indicating a magmatic sulphur source. 

Vein-hosted mineralisation at the Mary River deposit (also 
~own a.s Gubberah. Gossan) is located in coarse-grained quartz 
htharemtes and mmor carbonaceous slates assigned to the 
Mundogie .Sandstone (Darby 1985). Within the primary zone, 
sphalente IS the dominant ore mineral. Other minerals are py
nte, galena and rare stannite. Quartz is the predominant gangue 
but minor dolomite and sericite are also present. ' 

The volcanogenic massive sulphide deposits in the Daly 
River area (Woodland & Cotton 1977, Berger 1973) are hosted 
in the Warrs Volcanic Member of the Burrell Creek Formation 
as stratiform lenses at Anomalies A, Band Warrs prospects. At 
other prospects, mineralisation is partly associated with shears 
fractures and s~ringers and may be discordant (e.g. Daly Rive; 
mme). Th~ typical pri,?ary sulphide mineral assemblage com
pnses pynte, pyrrhottte, and Fe-rich sphalerite, with minor 
chalcopyrite and galena in chloritised magnetite-impregnated 
volcamcs. Traces oftetrahedrite-tennantite and native silver are 
present. Chalcopyrite is the dominant sulphide at the Daly River 
mme. The ores are metamorphosed and have a distinct banded 
appearan~e , ~hich may be partly attributed to metamorphic 
recrystalhsatlOn and segregation. Other significant Pb-Zn-Ag 
occurren~e~ include the Evelyn mine (Hossfeld et al. 1937), 
hosted WithIn marble and calc-silicate hornfels; it may be a skarn 
deposit (Ferenczi et al. 1993, Garth 1970). At the Flora Belle 
mine (Forbes & Sturm 1967, Ferenczi 1990) mineralisation is 
contained in a tabular northwest-trending near-vertical vein 
hosted by interbedded chloritic phyllite and metagreywacke of 
the Burrell Cr~ek. F?rmation. The McKinlay Pb-Ag mine 
~odson 196~) I~ slmdar, but the ore contains significant silver 
mmerals. Flu.ld InclUSIOn and stable isotope data on samples 
from thes~ veIn type deposits provide results similar to the gold
qua~z veIns. Although CO2 IS common, there is insignificant 
CH4 m companson to the gold veins (Ahmad et al. 1993). 

Other commodities 

Other commodities include the mined-out iron deposits in the 
Frances Creek and Mount Bundey areas (Crohn 1965, Ryan 
1975). Significant magnesite occurrences, the Celia (Huandot) 
and the Coomalie prospects, are located near Batchelor (Prichard 
1975) within the silicified carbonates of the Celia and Coomalie 
Dolomites respectively. Sedimentological and fluid-inclusion 
studies suggest that the magnesite formed as a primary carbon
ate under alkaline, lacustrine conditions (Bone 1985). The main 
phosphate prospects (Geolsec, Area 4, Easticks, Zeta, 
Castlemaine Hill, Stapleton North and Stapleton South) are 
hosted by haematitic mudstone and haematite-quartz breccias 
assigned to the Buckshee Breccia, which apparently resulted 
from deep weathering of underlying silicified dolomites and 
minor lutite (Pritchard et al. 1966). 

Mineral potential 
The Pine Creek Inlier is the most prospective mineral province 
of the Northern Territory. It has been extensively explored since 
late last century, but its mineral potential has by no means been 
exhaustively tested. The region contains about 20% of the 
world's low-cost uranium resources, has a production plus re
source value of about 188 t of gold, as well as considerable 
resources of, platinum-group metals, nickel, cobalt, lead-zinc
Silver, tin-tantalum and various other commodities. 
The central part hosts numerous small to medium sized (0.5-
25 .0 t) relatively low grade (2-8 g/t) gold deposits. Recent ex
ploration has indicated a high potential for the discovery of 
other gold deposits of similar or bigger size (e.g. Mount Todd). 
So far, gold exploration is largely concentrated around the known 
centres of mineralisation, such as the Pine Creek Goldfield 
Union Reefs, Cosmo Howley, Mt Bundey, Maud Creek and M~ 
Todd. Experience in the region suggests the possibility of dis
covering one mineable gold deposit every two years. 

The eastern part has high potential for further discoveries 
of uranium deposits. Such deposits are likely to be associated 
with gold and, in some cases, with platinum group metals. Be
fore exploration in this region began in 1969, Australia 's known 
uranium resources were a mere 2% of the world's total. Active 
exploration during 1970-74 resulted in the discovery of some 
of the world's largest deposits . Since 1974, exploration in this 
area has been virtually frozen as a result of proclamation of the 
Kakadu NatIOnal Park, with the exception of the South Alhga
tor Valley, where the Coronation Hill deposit was discovered. 

At the Coronation Hill deposit in the South Alligator Val
ley, a significant resource of gold, platinum and palladium ex
ists. The Australian Geological Survey Organisation has 
identified several highly prospective areas elsewhere in this 
region (Wyborn et al. 1990). A statistical analysis of informa
tion supplied by nine geoscientists familiar with the area con
cluded that there is a 50% chance of the existence of 116 t of 
gold, 6 t of platinum and 8000 t of uranium oxide in addition to 
the resource established at the Coronation Hill deposit (Miezitis 
1990). 

There is also considerable potential for delineation of Wood
cutters-style base metal mineralisation. Numerous base-metal 
occurrences are known; four of these (Coronet Hill, Mary River 
Gossan, Browns and Area 55) appear to have a mineable re
sou~ce, but require further exploration and metallurgical 
testmg. 

McArthur Basin 
Regional geology 
The Palaeo- to Mesoproterozoic McArthur Basin (areal extent 
200 000 km2) unconformably overlies the Palaeoproterozoic 
metamorphosed and deformed sequences of the Pine Creek Inlier 
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Figure 3. Regional geology and significant mineral deposits in the McArthur Basin, modified from Pietsch et al. (1994). Mineral 
occurrence numbers correspond to those in Table I. 

to the west, the Murphy Inlier towards the south and the Arnhem 
Inlier to the east (Figure 3). The Murphy Inlier was probably a 
paleogeographical high separating the McArthur Basin from 
the South Nicholson Basin and Lawn Hill Platform (Plumb 1987, 
Plumb & Wellman 1987, Wygralak et al. 1988). The basin can 
be modelled as several north-trending asymmetric rifts or 
grabens separated by northwest-trending faults and transverse 
ridges. In the Batten and Walker Troughs up to 12 km of shal
low water sediments were deposited, compared to 4 km on the 
Arnhem, Bauhinia, Caledon and Wearyan Shelves (Plumb et 
al. 1990). 

Stratigraphic correlations across the McArthur Basin are 
given in Figure 4, which is largely based on Pietsch et al. (1994). 
The basal units are represented by 'transitional domains ' (1870-
1800 Ma) of igneous activity and sedimentation, which followed 
deformation of the Pine Creek Inlier and equivalent strata. The 
overlying Katherine River Group and equivalents comprise flu
vial to shallow-marine arenite and conglomerate alternating with 
lutite and basic volcanics. Minor felsic volcanics, shallow 
intrusives, carbonates and shale are also present in the sequence. 
These sediments were deposited throughout the McArthur Ba
sin during an extensional event (Plumb 1994). In most areas, a 
well marked angular unconformity separates this package from 

the overlying McArthur Group. However in the Walker Trough, 
arenite deposition (Parsons Range Group) continued without a 
break into the overlying Habgood and Balma Groups (Pietsch 
et al. 1994, Haines 1994). The McArthur Group and equiva
lents include evaporitic carbonates alternating with shale, 
siltstone and minor sandstone. The lower McArthur Group was 
deposited on a broad shelf (Muir 1979) and sedimentation be
came more restricted with time. A sequence of tuff, dolomite 
and black shale (Barney Creek Formation and Reward Dolo
mite) up to 1000 m thick was deposited in restricted rift-related 
basins (Plumb et al. 1990). Most base-metal mineral occur
rences, including the McArthur River deposit, are hosted by 
this sequence. The upper McArthur Group sequence was 
deposited in a well defined half graben (Plumb et al. 1990). 
The overlying Nathan Group and equivalents comprise mainly 
evaporitic carbonates, which were deposited over a much wider 
area and overlapped onto the shelves. Following major uplift, 
erosion and basin-wide regolith formation, the arenites and 
lutites of the Roper Group and equivalents were deposited on a 
basin-wide scale. 

Rb-Sr and K-Ar ages of several units are available from 
the McArthur Basin and range from 1648±29 Ma (Katherine 
River Group) to l429±33 Ma for the Roper Group. Conven_ 
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Figure 4. Stratigraphic correlations, lithology and mineralisation in the McArthur Basin, modified from Pietsch et at. (1994). 

tional zircon U-Pb geochronology on tuffs in the Barney Creek 
Formation (lower McArthur Group) provided an age of 1670 Ma 
(Page 1981). Recent SHRIMP ion-microprobe zircon data 
(Pietsch et al. 1994) are as follows: Bradshaw Complex 
- 1870 Ma, rhyolite in the lower part of Groote Eylandt Group 
-1810 Ma, rhyolite in the upper TawalJah Group and Katherine 
River Group 1700-1720 Ma, Barney Creek Formation 1640±7, 
lower and upper Balma Group 1620±21 Ma and 1599±11 Ma 
respectively. 

Mineral deposits 
Lead-zinc-silver 
Most Pb-Zn-Ag occurrences are confined to the middle 
McArthur Group and can be classified into stratiform and 
stratabound deposits. Most stratiform deposits comprise fme
grained pyrite, galena and sphalerite, preferentially concentrated 
in pyritic bituminous shales in the Barney Creek Formation. 
The stratabound deposits occur as open space filling in 
brecciated dolostones and a number ofthese are associated with 

karstification. Vein-fill deposits are few, generally confined to 
the lower McArthur and Tawallah Groups, and usually 
chalcopyrite-rich. 

The McArthur River deposit was discovered in 1953, but 
metallurgical problems associated with the extremely fine
grained ore caused a delay of more than 40 years before mining 
commenced in 1994. Other smaller occurrences are W-Fold, 
Emu Plain, Berjaya, Mitchell Yard, Myrtle, and Barney Creek. 
A number of detailed studies are available on the RYC deposit 
(Croxford 1968, Croxford & Jephcott 1972, Lambert & Scott 
1973, Croxford et al. 1975, Murray 1975, Lambert 1976, 
Williams & Rye 1974, Williams 1978a, b, 1979, 1990; Rye & 
Williams 1981, Logan 1979). The mineralisation is hosted by 
the RYC Pyritic Shale Member of the Barney Creek Forma
tion, deposited in a restricted area close to the eastern edge of 
the Batten Trough. The RYC mineralisation covers an area 
1.05 by 1.65 km and has a stratigraphic thickness of about 50 m. 
The ore sequence is divided into seven orebodies separated by 
low-grade intervals of poorly bedded or fragmented pyritic and 
dolomitic shale interbeds or dolomitic slump breccia. 
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The sulphides are associated with thinly laminated beds of 
dark bituminous and tuffaceous shale and comprise pyrite, ga
lena and sphalerite along with minor arsenopyrite and 
chalcopyrite. Early pyrite (Pyl) was followed by late pyrite (Py2) 
with galena and sphalerite forming later than Py2' The 834S val
ues of pyrite (Pyl + Py2) increase from -3.9%0 in the footwall to 
14.3%0 in the top of the mineralised section; those of galena 
and sphalerite are constant at -1.2 to 5.7%0 and 3.3 to 8.9%0 
respectively (Smith & Croxford 1973). The galena-sphalerite 
pair give a temperature range of 100-260°C. The Pb isotope 
ratios of galena and sphalerite are constant, but are variable for 
pyrite and indicate two types of Pb, one in the galena and 
sphalerite and the other radiogenic (Gulson 1975). The 81lC 
and 8180 values of carbonates range from -3.8 to 0.3%0 and 
17.7 to 24.6%0 respectively and show a collinear trend, sug
gesting a temperature of 120-1 70°C (Rye & Williams 1981). 

The earlier genetic models for the deposit emphasised syn
genetic characteristics and postulated metal precipitation on the 
sea floor from metalliferous exhalations (Cotton 1965, Croxford 
1968, Murray 1975). The contrasting behaviour of 834S values 
of pyrite and base metal sulphides led Smith & Croxford (1973) 
to suggest a dual source for sulphur: one for pyrite and the other 
for galena and sphalerite. They suggested that pyrite formed 
diagenetically, while galena and sphalerite were precipitated 
elsewhere and accumulated syngenetic ally at the sites of 
diagenetic pyrite formation. Croxford et al. (1975) modified 
this model by postulating that PY2 formed after pYI' galena and 
sphalerite by post-depositional reactIOns. However, Williams 
(1978a, b) showed that PY2 formed before galena and sphalerite 
and that 834 S values of galena, sphalerite and pyrite are in some 
way related. He proposed an epigenetic model in which pYI 
formed during early diagenesis. Later mineralising fluids were 
introduced from the Western and/or Emu faults and precipi
tated PY2' galena and sphalerite through reduction of S04-2 in 
solution and oxidation of organic matter in the sediments. 

Williams (1990) has subsequently modified the above model 
and suggested a two-fluid 'permeation model' in which two 
fluids passed into and spread through the unconsolidated 
sediments beneath the HYC lake or lagoon. The uppermost iron
rich, reduced fluid deposited iron monosulphides. The lower 
fluid was rich in Pb and Zn, but poor in reduced sulphur, and 
dissolved iron monosulphides to precipitate galena and 
sphalerite. 

Eldridge et al. (1993) carried out an in situ SHRIMP ion 
microprobe analysis of the sulphur isotopic composition of py
rite and base-metal sulphides. They concluded that both pYI 
(834S -13 to +15%0) and PY2 (834S -5 to +450/00) involved bio
genic H2S. The heavier 834S values of PYl indicate that the 
depositional environment became closed with respect to sul
phate supply through time. The restricted range of 834S values 
(834S -5 to + 8%0) of base metal sulphides suggests that the 
formation of these sulphides did not involve biogenic sulphur 
and they formed epigenetically or diagenetically from basinal 
brines (Eldridge et al. 1993). 

At the nearby Cooley and Ridge deposits 
galena+sphalerite±chalcopyrite are present as breccia infill 
(Williams 1978a, Rye & Williams 1981). The sulphides were 
deposited sequentially in the order of pyrite+marcasite+ 
barite+dolomite, Cu sulphides, galena+sphalerite, with Cu-bear
ing sulphides occurring close to the Emu Fault mostly at the 
Cooley II deposit. The sulphur isotopic ratios of pyrite, sphalerite 
and galena show a range and behaviour similar to the HYC 
deposit, with pyrite having large variations and galena and 
sphalerite having nearly constant ratios. The 8 13C and 8180 val
ues of ore-stage dolomite define a linear trend and individual 
deposits yield distinctive values that become heavier away from 
the Emu Fault. Murray (1975) visualised the mineralisation 
originating as sulphide mud in lagoons, which penetrated the 
breccia matrix. Williams (I 978a) and Rye & Williams (1981) 
considered the mineralisation to be epigenetic and suggested 

that the mineralising fluids issued from the Emu Fault and 
flowed westward, thus explaining the observed decrease in Cui 
Pb+Zn ratios and temperatures away from the Emu Fault. 

The Coxco deposit also lies near the eastern margin of the 
Batten Trough and is hosted by breccia lenses in Reward Dolo
mite and Mara Dolomite (Walker et al. 1983). Two stages of 
Pb-Zn mineralisation are identified: stage I, comprising 
sphalerite, marcasite, pyrite and galena occurring as colloform 
and crystalline crusts and fragments within the karst breccia 
matrix; stage n, with sphalerite, marcasite, pyrite and galena 
occurring as veins and as matrix in the 'crackle breccia'. The 
stage II mineralisation crosscuts the Reward Dolomite, silicified 
zone, cave fillings, stage I mineralisation and the basal Lynott 
Formation and was, therefore, formed after the lithification of 
the Lynott Formation (Walker et al. 1983). Primary fluid inclu
sions in stage II sphalerite and dolomite contain high-salinity 
CaCI2 + NaCI brines. Romogenisation temperatures are in the 
range of I 00-1 69°C. Sulphur isotope values and variations are 
essentially similar to the RYC, Cooley and Ridge deposits, and 
suggest similar sources and precipitation mechanisms. Lead iso
tope ratios are similar to those of the HYC deposit and suggest 
ore fluid derivation from the basinal brines, although some sam
ples have a more radiogenic component, suggesting possible 
leaching of the McArthur Group sediments (Walker et al. 1983, 
Gulson 1975). The proposed genetic model (Walker et al. 1983) 
suggests formation of stage I mineralisation in karstic caVities 
by mixing of metal-bearing brine with reduced sulphur-bearing 
groundwater. The stage II fluids represent basinal brines at tem
peratures of 100-I70°C; precipitation took place due to sul
phate reduction by hydrocarbons at the site of metal deposition. 

The Eastern Creek lead deposit is within the Nathan Group 
at or just below the unconformity with the overlying Roper 
Group. At this deposit coarse-grained galena is associated with 
discordant barite bodies. Traces of fine-grained galena are some
time confined to particular beds. Minor chalcopyrite and pyrite 
are also present. Muir et al. (1985) provided data on stable iso
topes and fluid inclusions from this deposits. Pressure-corrected 
temperatures on secondary two phase (water + vapour) fluid 
inclusions in barite and calcite ranged from 95° to 168°C and 
freezing temperatures ranged from -13.3 to + 6.7°C. Sulphur 
isotope values were as follows: barite 18-20.4%0, pyrite 18.1-
25.80/00, galena and sphalerite 3.6-11.2%0. Muir et al. (1985) 
used these data to suggest an ore depositional model involving 
basinal brines at about 200°C. The brines were released from 
underlying sediments during local faulting. 

The Bulman lead-zinc deposit lies close to the northwest
trending Bulman Fault and is hosted by the Dook Creek For
mation of the Mount Rigg Group (Patterson 1965). The host 
rocks comprise dolomitic limestone, fine-grained sandstone and 
cherty breccia. Near-surface mineralisation consists of pods of 
galena and sphalerite in silicified chert, close to the regional 
unconformity with the overlying Roper Group. The galena in
variably contains inclusions of tetrahedrite. Two dolerite sills 
intrude the sediments. The sediments are contact metamorphosed 
in the vicinity of the dolerite sills and this zone also shows 
development of scattered pyrite euhedra. Sulphur isotope val
ues ranged from + 11 .6 to + \ 7.3%0, suggestive of an ore 
depositional model similar to the Eastern Creek deposit (Muir 
et al. \985). Nasca (1969) reported stratiform/stratabound min
eralisation in drill holes and suggested that the deposit formed 
as a result of mobilisation of ore constituents due to the intru
sion of dolerite. 

Copper , 
The Redbank area near the southern edge of the Wearyan Shelf 
contains most of the copper occurrences. Amongst these, breccia 
pipe hosted Cu deposits have attracted much diSCUSSIOn (Orridge 
& Mason 1975, Rod 1978, Knutson et al. 1979, Ahmad & 
Wygralak 1989, 1990, Wall & Heinrich 1990), but vein type 
mineralisation is also present in this area. The mineralisation is 
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hosted by the Gold Creek Volcanics (upper Tawallah Group), 
comprising a sequence of interbedded tholeiitic basalt and sand
stone. The Gold Creek Volcanics are overlain by Hobblechain 
Rhyolite and intruded by Packsaddle Microgranite about 10 krn 
east and northeast of the Redbank field. The latter two units are 
probably coeval. 

Over 50 breccia pipes are known from the Redbank area 
and ten of these contain copper mineralisation, with chalcopyrite 
as the main primary mineral. Copper is the only commodity 
present in economic concentrations. The Bluff and Sandy Flat 
pipes contain almost 90% of the copper resource in the Redbank 
field; mining from the Sandy Flat commenced in 1994. The 
distribution of mineral occurrences is influenced by east-trending 
lineaments which are traversed by northeast- and northwest
trending faults. The breccia pipes are steeply plunging cylin
drical structures 4-75 m in diameter with a vertical extent of at 
least 330 m. Inspection of the open cut at Sandy Flat shows that 
the pipe boundary is represented by a zone of shearing; 
slickensides on these shears indicate predominantly horizontal 
movement. Knutson et al. (1979) provided sulphur, carbon and 
oxygen isotope data and proposed that the deposits were fonned 
as a result of explosive release of hydrothermal fluids from 
potassic magma bodies at depth. Wall & Heinrich (1990) sug
gested a fluid mixing model involving copper-rich basinal brines 
derived from above or to the side of the deposit and more re
duced hydrocarbon-bearing fluid sourced in the underlying 
Wollogorang Formation. 

At the Johnstons mine in the Batten Trough, copper-lead 
mineralisation is hosted within a subvertical north-north east
trending shear zone in the lower McArthur Group (Tooganinie 
Formation). The main mineralised shear is about I m wide and 
can be discontinuously traced over 150 m along strike. Several 
minor subparallel fractures are exposed in pits and costeans on 
the footwall. 

The vein type copper occurrences in the Murphy Inlier are 
associated with quartz-filled fractures and faults. The Norris 
copper mine is within a northwest-trending fault , parallel to the 
Calvert Fault, and is hosted by the Nicholson Granite. Similar 
vein type occurrences are also hosted by the volcanics in the 
lower Tawallah Group. 

Uranium 
The Pine Creek uranium deposits are situated beneath and com
monly within 10-300 m vertically of the unconformity between 
the McArthur Basin sequence and the underlying Pine Creek 
Inlier strata. Some mineralisation is also pre,ent in the basal 
Kombolgie Formation itself. The Kombolglt: Formation is 
stratigraphically equivalent to the Tawallah Group, which hosts 
several uranium occurrences in the Murphy Inlierregion (Ahmad 
& Wygralak 1989, 1990). In this area. some occurrences are 
within the Cliffdale Volcanics (strallgraphic equivalent of the 
Edith River Group of the Pine Cree\... Inlier) e.g. Eva mine 
(Morgan 1965, Taylor et al. 1968). Others, such as Cobar 2 and 
Kings Ransom, are within the Seigal Volcanics close to the con
tact with the underlying Westmoreland Conglomerate (Newton 
& McGrath 1958). By far the most economically significant 
mineralisation occurs along the contact with, and in close prox
imity to, tholeiitic dolerite dykes which have intruded the 
Westmoreland Conglomerate. The dykes are up to 10 m wide 
and occupy northeast-trending near-vertical joint zones. The 
Northeast Westmoreland is the only occurrence of this type in 
the Northern Territory, but across the border in Queensland sev
eral subeconomic deposits are known in the Redtree dyke zone, 
e.g. Moongooma, Namalangi, Huarabagoo, Redtree and 
Januguna (Hills & Thakur 1975, Manning 1979). 

Mineralisation is present as open-space filling and replace
ment of vein walls in the volcanics and replacement of matrix 
in the sandstone (Ahmad 1987). Massive or colloform pitch
blende is the dominant primary uranium mineral. Haematite 
is almost invariably associated with pitchblende. Torbernite, 

carnotite and metatorbernite are common secondary uranium 
minerals. Rare grains of pyrite, marcasite, chalcopyrite, bornite, 
gersdorffite and samorite have also been observed. Gold is vis
ible in a few samples as small globular grains and is often asso
ciated with pitchblende; it is also present in the sediments of 
the streams draining the Westmoreland Conglomerate (Ahmad 
et al. 1984). Amongst the silicates, quartz, sericite, muscovite 
and chlorite are common. Sericite, epidote, talc and topaz are 
reported from the Eva mine. Morgan (1965) and Newton & 
McGrath (1958) described the mineralisation at the Eva mine 
as hydrothermal in origin. Hills & Thakur (1975) considered 
that the deposits associated with the Redtree dyke system are of 
hypogene origin. Schindlmayr & Beerbaum (1984) proposed a 
similar origin, resulting from convection cells generated by the 
thermal energy of repeated dyke reactivation. Manning (1979) 
considered the mineralisation as epigenetic and post-diagenetic. 
Hochman & Ypma (1984) suggested that uranium was leached 
from the Westmoreland Conglomerate and was precipitated 
where suitable reducing conditions existed close to the basic 
dykes and volcanics. Ahmad (1987) considered that the miner
alising solutions leached uranium and gold from the 
Westmoreland Conglomerate, moved down the hydraulic gra
dient, and precipitated uranium and gold along or in close prox
imity to the oxidising/reducing boundary. 

Tin 
Several small tm±tungsten occurrences are hosted by the 
Nicholson Granite and Cliffdale Volcanics . The Crystal Hill 
occurrence is the largest amongst these (Ahmad 1989). This 
deposit is circular and contained within a greisenised granite 
belonging to a late phase of the Nicholson Granite Complex. 
Muscovite from the greisen has been dated by the Rb-Sr method 
by Fanning & Webb (1986) at 1621±28 Ma. Cassiterite is the 
main ore mineral and is associated with quartz, muscovite, 
phlogopite, fluorite, wolframite and pyrite. Early primary fluid 
inclusions formed at a temperature range of 190-400°C and 
have a salinity range of 0.3-12 wt% equivalent NaC!. Late sec
ondary inclusions have lower temperature (90-330°C) and high 
salinity (up to 40 wt% eq. NaCI). There is no visible CO2 or 
CH4 • Co-existing liquid vapour inclusions and vapour phase 
homogenisation of some inclusions indicate that solutions were 
boiling. Oxidation and temperature decreases are suggested to 
be the main causes of cassiterite precipitation. Boiling also at
tests to the epizonal character of the intrusion (Ahmad 1989). 

Diamonds 
Since the early 1980s, a number of regional diamond explora
tion surveys have been carried out in the McArthur Basin, in
volving stream sediment sampling. Follow-up work in the 
Matheson Creek area led to the discovery of the Emu kimberlite 
pipes (Atkinson et al. 1990). Subsequently, eleven more pipes 
known as the Merlin pipes were discovered in the same general 
area. Sampling from these pipes produced 99 stones weighing 
34.73 carats. Further south in the Coanjula area, another group 
of pipes is known to occur (Lee et al. 1991). These discoveries 
are at an early exploration stage, but do indicate that the region 
has considerable diamond potential. 

Iron and manganese 
A number of iron occurrences are associated with the Sherwin 
Ironstone Member ofthe McMinn Formation of the Roper Group 
in the Hodgson Downs and Roper Bar areas (Bennett & Heaton 
1958, Canavan 1965, Cochrane & Edwards 1960). At the sur
face the Ironstone comprises ooliths and pisoliths of haematite 
and goethite interbedded with ferruginous sandstone . 
Unoxidised ore contains chamosite and greenalite in a siderite 
matrix. 

A number of small manganese occurrences are located in 
the vicmity of Calvert Hills and Robinson River homesteads. 
Psilomelane is the main ore mineral , but pyrolusite, 
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cryptomelane and wad are also present. The mineralisation is 
underlain by, or hosted within, the Karns Dolomite (Ahmad & 
Wygralak 1989). 

Mineral potential 
The McArthur Basin is best known for its enormous McArthur 
River zinc-lead-silver deposit, but it also hosts vein and 
palaeokarst-related base-metal mineralisation. Several other types 
of mineralisation including vein-type and breccia-pipe copper 
deposits, as well as uranium, are also present in the Murphy 
Inlier region. Recent exploration resulted in the discovery of 
diamondiferous pipes in the Coanjula and Merlin areas. 

The McArthur Basin forms part of the north Australian base
metal province extending from Mount Isa to Gove Peninsula. 
There have been substantially more discoveries of large min
erai deposits in the Mount Isa region, Queensland, than in the 
Northern Territory. Mineral exploration in the Mount Isa re
gion has taken place over a much longer period of time and has 
been Significantly more extensive and intensive than in the 
Northern Territory part of the metal province. Hence, with con
tinued exploration, there is an excellent probability that more 
large deposits will be discovered in this metal province in the 
Northern Territory. 

The southern part of the basin has considerable potential 
for sandstone-hosted uranium and gold mineralisation. Several 
small deposits are currently known from the area and new dis
coveries are likely. This area has strong lithologic and 
stratigraphic similarities with the South Alligator Valley and 
Alligator Rivers Region of the Pine Creek Inlier and it may 
host Coronation Hill style Au-Pt-Pd deposits. The Sandy Flat 
copper deposit in the Redbank area is being mined, and there is 
a moderate potential for further mineralised pipes in the volcanic 
rocks of the southern part of the basin. 

From the late 1970s onward, there have been a number of 
regional diamond exploration surveys carried out in the north
ern part of the Northern Territory. As a result, kimberlitic pipes 
have been discovered at several localities. The distribution of 
micro-diamonds and kimberlitic host rocks so far discovered 
points to the Top End of the Northern Territory as one of high 
prospectivity for the future discovery of economic diamond 
deposits. Iron ore deposits are known from the Roper Bar area 
and were explored in 1960s. Although large tonnage is avail
able, the grades are low. The economic viability of these depos
its may improve with future technology. 
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Geology and mineral deposits of The Granites-Tanami and Tennant Creek 
Inliers, Northern Territory 
P.A. Ferenczi l & M. Ahmadi 

The Palaeoproterozoic Tennant Creek Inlier (TCI) and The Granites
Tanami Inlier (GTI) share similarities in their stratigraphy and tec
tonic evolution. Both are characterised by a sequence of flysch 
sediments and volcanics that accumulated in an intracratonic 
transtensional basin which was deformed (0,), metamorphosed and 
intruded by syn-orogenic I-type granitoids during the Barramundi Orog
eny. Fluvial to shallow marine sediments, accompanied by felsic vol
canism (plus mafics in the Davenport province) and 
penecontemporaneous subvolcanic intrusive activity, were deposited 
unconformably over the early rift sequence. Two episodes of mild de
formation (0, & 0 3) folded and faulted the sequence to produce basin 
and dome structures which were subsequently intruded by biotite
muscovite granites. 

Introduction 
The Palaeoproterozoic Tennant Creek (TCI) and The Granites
Tanami (GTI) Inliers form part of the North Australian Craton 
(Plumb et al. 1981) and host more than 350 mineral occurrences. 
While the former contains a wide spectrum of mineral com
modities, including (in order of importance) gold, copper, bis
mU.th, tungsten, silver and uranium, the latter contains gold only. 
These two inliers are in part stratigraphically equivalent and 
can be correlated with other Palaeoproterozoic inliers of the 
North Australian Craton (e.g. Pine Creek and Murphy Inliers). 
The mineralisation style in the two inliers is somewhat differ
ent. The Tennant Creek gold-copper-bismuth orebodies are 
within and adjacent to discordant ironstone bodies, which may 
exhibit hydrothermal alteration zonation. Although minor oc
currences of copper, uranium and rare earths are known, gold is 
the only commodity mined from the GTI. The gold deposits are 
stratabound or vein shaped and are hosted in lithologies rang
ing from iron-rich sediments to basalt to mudstone. Because of 
poor outcrop and deep weathering, the stratigraphy of The Gran
ites-Tanami region is poorly established and only first genera
tion maps exist (Blake et al. 1979). Mapping of most of the area 
within the TCI is more comprehensive and second generation 
maps (J :250 000 and in part 1: 100 000) have recently been 
completed. 

The Granites-Tanami Inlier 
The stratigraphy of this area is summarised in Figure I and the 
areal extent of various units is shown in Figure 2. Detailed dis
cussions on the geology and stratigraphy are provided by 
Hodgson (1975, 1976) and Blake et al. (1979). The following 
summary is largely derived from these studies. 

Towards the south and east, the GTI sequence merges with 
the Arunta Inlier. Because of poor outcrop, the relationship be
tween these two units is uncertain. The Palaeo- to 
Mesoproterozoic Birrindudu Basin unconformably overlies the 
sequence towards the north and the Palaeozoic Wiso and Can
ning Basins overlie the sequence to the east and west. 

The stratigraphic sequence at the GTI is correlated with sev
eral other Palaeoproterozoic units of the North Australian Cra
ton e.g. the Pine Creek and Tenant Creek Inliers (Plumb et al. 
1981, Blake et al. 1979). Most of these units form important 
north Australian metallogenic provinces supplying a variety of 
mineral commodities. In this context the discovery and mining 
of gold only in the GTI is somewhat anomalous and future dis
coveries of other commodities are possible. Minor occurrences 
of copper, uranium and rare earths are known from the area, but 
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Gold is the most important mineral commodity mined within both 
the inliers. It is concentrated in deposits which have a regional strati
graphic control (Mount Charles beds--GTJ, Warramunga Formation 
ironstones-TCI) in combination with various structural controls at the 
local scale. The origin ofthe Au mineralising fluids is uncertain. Late 
felsic intrusives associated with the Barramundi Orogeny probably 
contributed magmatic fluid at the Au--<::u-Bi depositional stage at 
Tennant Creek, although a significant metamorphic fluid component 
is also evident. Vein quartz-hosted W, Au , Cu, Bi, U, Ag/Pb 
mineral isation in the Davenport province is within volcanics and sedi
ments of the Ooradidgee Subgroup, and igneous intrusives (mainly 
gabbro/dolerite). The metal-bearing hydrothermal fluids are inferred 
to emanate from post-orogenic two-mica granites. 

have not been explored in detail. 
Two Archaean granitic complexes (Billabong Complex and 

Browns Range Dome) have recently been dated by Page et al. 
(1996) at about 2500 Ma (V-Pb zircon) and are similar in age 
and lithology to those in the Pine Creek Inlier, i.e. Rum Jungle, 
Waterhouse, Woolner and Nanambu complexes. Due to the poor 
exposure, the relationship of these Archaean complexes to the 
surrounding rocks is not known, but it is likely to be uncon
formable, as is the case with the Archaean complexes in the 
Pine Creek Inlier (PCI). 

The Tanami Complex contains tightly folded, greenschist 
facies metamorphosed sediments and volcanics. It is several 
thousand metres thick, but because of poor exposure and tight 
folding the rocks remain largely undivided. However, five lat
erally equivalent units, based on rock type proportions and geo
graphic location, have been identified. These include the Killi 
Killi , Mount Charles, Nanny Goat Creek, Nongra and Helena 
Creek beds (Fig. I). 

The Tanami Complex is unconformably overlain by the 
Mount Winnecke Formation, the Supplejack Downs Sandstone 
and the Pargee Sandstone. The latter two units comprise mainly 
arenaceous sediments, whereas the Mount Winnecke Forma
tion includes acid lavas (-1808 Ma; Rb-Sr), pyroclastics, in
trusive granite (Winnecke Granophyre -1802 Ma; Rb-Sr) and 
sedimentary rocks. Field evidence and petrological studies in
dicate that the Winnecke Granophyre and acid lavas of the Mount 
Winnecke Formation are probably comagmatic (Blake et al. 
1979). All three formations are moderately to tightly folded and 
metamorphosed. As the petrological and geochemical charac
teristics of these units are similar to felsic cycle 2 'Barramundi ' 
magmatism of northern Australia, it is possible that an age of 
-1830-1850 Ma is more likely for the Winnecke Granophyre 
and Mount Winnecke Formation, and that the Rb-Sr age of 
1802 and 1808 Ma may represent resetting during waning meta
morphism associated with the Barramundi Orogeny. 

The Tanami Complex and Mount Winnecke Formation are 
-intruded by post-orogenic granitoids: The Granites Granite, 
Lewis Granite, Slatey Creek Granite and various unnamed gran
ites. These granites have Rb-Sr isotopic ages varying from about 
1800 to 1720 Ma (Page et al. 1976) and may be correlated with 
granites in the Tennant Creek, Arunta, Pine Creek, Murphy and 
Arnhem lnliers. 

The overlying Birrindudu Group sediments are essentially 
arenaceous and are separated from the underlying metamorphic 
and igneous rocks by a major unconformity. This group is di
vided into three formations, namely: the Gardiner Sandstone, 
the Talbot Well Formation and the Coomarie Sandstone. Glau
conite from the top of the Gardiner Sandstone gave K-Ar ages 
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in the range 1400-1600 Ma and a Rb-Sr age of 1560 ± 180 Ma 
(Page et al. 1976). The BlITindudu Group is correlated with the 
Limbunya Group, which is exposed in the Victoria Basin. The 
Birrindudu Group possibly also correlates with the McArthur 
Group in the McArthur Basin. PhanerozoIc strata include the 
Antrim Plateau Volcanics (Cambrian), the Lucas Formation, the 
Pedestal beds, the Larranganni beds (Mesozoic) and laterite, 
clays, sands, etc. (Cainozoic). 

The GTi sequence was complexly deformed and metamor
phosed during the Barramundi Orogeny. Peak metamorphism 
during this orogeny reached amphibolite facies in places such 
as The Granites goldfield (Scrimgeour & Sandiford 1993), but 
commonly achieved the greenschist facies grade, as at the Dead 
Bullock Soak, Tanami and Dogbolter areas. The sequence is 
intruded by post to late orogenic granites, which have caused 
superimposed contact metamorphism. 

Mineral deposits 

There are 78 currently known mineral occurrences in the GTI. 
All but three of these occurrences are of gold, the remaining 
three are minor occurrences of base metals and uranium. Some 

THE GRANITES-TANAM1INLIER 

important occurrences are given in Table I. Gold is the only 
commodity mined from the area. Total resource is about 71 t 

gold and past production is about 35 t gold. On the basis of 
shape and geometry, the mineral occurrences of the area can be 
classified into either vein (53 occurrences) or stratabound type 
(23 occurrences). All the occurrences are hosted by the Mount 
Charles beds. 

The Tanami goldfield. This goldfield was discovered in 
1900; mining commenced shortly afterwards and production to 
1939 was about 90 kg of gold. Major exploration began in 1985 
and outlined proved and probable reserves totalling 800 000 t 
@ 3 glt Au (Nicholson 1990). Total production to 1993, when 
mining ceased, was 12.953 t of gold from 7.16 million t of ore 
at an average grade of 2.07 glt Au (Zapopan Annual Report, 
December 1993). 

The lodes are hosted by an alternating sequence of basalt 
and mudstone with rare greywacke and chert belonging to the 
Mount Charles beds. Ductile deformation is restricted to warps 
and open folds. The is no evidence of foliation or high grade 
metamorphism in these rocks. The hIghest metamorphic grade 
may have reached lower greenschist facies. Despite the pres-
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Figure 1. Stratigraphic correlation, litholog) and host rocks of mineral commodities in various units of The Granites-Tanami and 
Tennant Creek Inliers, 
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Figure 2. Geology of The Granites-Tanami Inlier (modified after Blake et a!. 1979). Numbering relates to the mineral deposits 
in Table 1. 
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Table 1. Significant mineral deposits in The Granites-Tanami and Tennant Creek InHers. 

No Name Commodity Production Resource/reserves 

THE GRANITES-TANAMI 

Tanami total production and Au 7.17 Mt@ 207 glt or 12.953 t Au I.I 9 Mt @ 2.3 glt Au 
resource from 21 open cuts 

2 Redback & Harleys Au 1.8 Mt @ 3 4 glt Au' 4.39 Mt @ 3.0 glt Au 

3 DogboJter Au 2.83 Mt @ 3.6 gil Au 

4 Jims area Au 4.53 MI @ 2.6 gil Au 

5 Bunker Hill Au 0.28 Mt @ 2 glt Au 0.84 MI @ 3.4 glt Au 

6 East Bullakilchie Au 0.63 MI @ 5.0 gil Au 

7 Cenlral Bullakitchie Au 0.90 Mt@4 0 glt Au 

8 West Bullakllchie Au 0.14Mt@30glIAu 

9 Shoe Au 1.43 Mt @ 3.96 glt Au 0.2 Mt @2.8 g/t Au 

10 Quom Au 0.82 Mt @ 2 7 glt Au 0.7 Mt @2.7 g/t Au 

II Triumph Hill Au 0.37 Mt @ 4 46 glt Au 1.0 Mt @4.0g/IAu 

12 Colliwobble Au 0.55 MI @ 3.0 gil Au 

13 Sleepy Hollow Au 0.15 Mt @ 2.3 glt Au 

14 RIdge Au 0.25 Mt @ 3 7 g/t Au 0.64 Mt @ 3.6 glt Au 

15 VIlla Au 0.33 Mt @ 3 6 glt Au 2.75 Mt@ 3.7 glt Au 

16 Fumarole Au 0.40 Mt @ 2.9 glt Au 

17 Avon Au 0.20 MI @ 2.9 g/t Au 

18 Callie Au 6.06 Mt @ 5 7 g/t Au 1.2 Mt @ 4.8 gil Au (open pit) 
4.1 Mt @ 8.9 gil Au (underground) 

19 Ghan Au 0.57 Mt@ 3.1 glt Au 

TENNANT CREEK 

20 Gecko Au,Cu 2.32 Mt @ 1.3 gil Au 3.25 Mt @ 0.6 glt Au 
@4.I%Cu @3.7%Cu 

21 Orlando Au, Cu, Bi, Ag 0.32 MI@ II g/tAu 
@ 3.5 g/t Ag 
@ 1.8% Cu 

0.25 Mt @ 3.5 glt Au 0.7 Mt @ 7g/t Au 

22 Warrego Au, Cu, Bl, Ag 4.75 MI@ 8 g/t Au 
@2%Cu 
@0.03%Bi 

3.0 MI @ I glt Au 1.8 Mt @ Iglt Au (taIlings) 

23 White Devil Au 1.2 Mt @ 16g/tAu 0.7 Mt @ ll.2g/t Au 

24 Ivanhoe Au, Cu, Ag 0.32 Mt @ 3 glt Au 
@ 12 g/t Ag 
@3%Cu 

25 TC8 Au, Cu 0.08 Mt@ 18 g/t Au 0.1 Mt @5%Cu 

26 Argo Au 0.3 Mt @ 8.6 g/t Au 

27 Peko Au, Cu, Bi, Ag 3.16 Mt@ 3.5 g/t Au 4 Mt @ 1.2 glt Au (tailings) 
@ 14g/1 Ag @0.2%Cu 
@4%Cu 
@0.2%Bi 

28 Eldorado Au 0.2 MI @ 20glt Au 

29 Juno Au, Cu, Bi, Ag 0.45 Mt @ 57g/t Au 
@ 7g/t Ag 
@0.4% Cu 
@0.6%Bl 

30 Nobles Nob Au 2.14 Mt@ 17 g/t Au 

31 Golden Forty Au 0.15 Mt@ 12 glt Au 

32 Mosquito Creek field W -38 t cone @ 65% W0
3 

10000 t@ 0.75% W0
3 

33 Wauchope field W 1430 t conc @ 65% W0
3 

1.3 Mm3 0.073 kg/t Sn0
2 

0012 kglt W0
3 

34 Kurinelli field Au -75 ~g Au 

35 Hatches Creek field W 3065 t cone @ 65% W0
3 

5701 W0
3 

, Redback & HaTleys plus Dogbolter 
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ence of the nearby granite, there are no visible contact meta
morphic effects. 

There are some 26 known mineral occurrences and several 
minor workings situated along two lines oflodes, which Hossfeld 
(1940) refers as the Eastern (or Temby) line and Western (or 
Lauries) line. The aggregate length of the Western line oflodes 
is about 4 km. The Eastern line has a total aggregated length of 
about 2 km. These lines trend about 030'and Nicholson (1990) 
suggested that the two lines may intersect towards the north. 
The open cut at the largest of the Tanami deposits, known as 
the Hurricane Repulse, extends for about I Ian, and is about 
100 m deep and 250 m wide. This deposit has provided more 
than 60% of the gold production from the Tanami leases. 

Gold occurs within clusters of quartz carbonate veins asso
ciated with sericite-pyrite alteration. The ore shoots range from 
I to 20 m thick, 20 to 300 m long and 10 to 70 m in vertical 
extent. Higher grades occur adjacent to the ore shoot bound
aries . Calcite, siderite and quartz are the main gangue minerals. 
Pyrite is the main sulphide mineral present. The ore shoots were 
emplaced in three preferred orientations: 035' strike and 
subvertical dip; 023 0 strike with 45-60' SE dip; and 360' strike 
with 45-60' dip. The ore shoots commonly occur in zones ad
jacent to the 035°-trending faults . Basalt and greywacke are the 
preferred host rocks; the mudstone beds either truncate the 
mineralisation or contain smaller and lower grade ore bodies. 
The ore bodies are oxidised to a depth of about 60 m. Below 
this depth the mineralised veins are composed of carbonates 
and pyrite. The latter mineral comprises about 5-20% of the 
vein and is present as euhedral crystals averaging I mm in di
ameter. 

The genesis of mineralisation at the Tanami leases is not 
known in detail. Nicholson (1990) suggested that the ore fluids 
were generated by metamorphic dewatering. Other possible ori
gins may include direct magmatic input from the granite intru
sions, or the circulation of heated meteoric waters driven by 
granite intrusion which leached gold from the surrounding ba
salt and precipitated it at suitable sites. 

The Granites goldfield. This goldfield was discovered in 
1900 and intermittent mining to 1961 produced about 470 kg 
of gold (Hossfeld 1940). From 1987, North Flinders Mines Ltd 
has carried out extensive exploration programs leading to re
source evaluation and mining. Total resources of all the depos
its in The Granites field are 170.6 t (5 .5 million oz) of gold as 
at July 1997. 

Mineralisation is hosted by the Mount Charles beds. At The 
Granites goldfield, this unit consists of pelitic and chemical sedi
ments and volcanics metamorphosed to amphibolite facies. Late 
Palaeoproterozoic and post-orogenic granites intrude the se
quence and have contact metamorphosed the adjacent sediments. 
Replacement of metamorphic minerals in the alteration rims 
indicates that the mineralisation postdates metamorphism 
(Valenta & Wall 1996). The principal rock types in the gold
field area are laminated to bedded chert, banded iron formation 
(BlF), siltstone, schist, greywacke, basic volcanics with minor 
intermediate and acid volcanics (Mayer 1990, Ireland & Mayer 
) 984). The strata are steeply dipping and strongly folded with 
superimposed later open folds. Mayer (1990) has divided the 
mine sequences intoJootwall schist, host unit, and hangingwall 
schist. This sequence is similar to the Koolpin Formation in the 
Pine Creek Inlier and the gold deposits resemble in many re
spects those in the Golden Dyke, Cosmo Howley area. The se
quence at The Granites mine could be older than that at the 
Tanami mine. 

The Jootwall schist comprises interbedded and lensoid 
schists intruded by The Granites Granite. The main rock types 
include amphibole-biotite-albite±quartz±almandine schist, and 
andalusite-biotite±almandine schist. Quartz and calc-silicate 
veins are more predominant towards the top 30 m of the unit. 
Disseminated chalcopyrite is the main sulphide within the foot
wall schist with minor pyrite and pyrrhotite. The gold content 

is generally less than 0.1 ppm except at the footwall lode in the 
East Bullakitchie deposit where economic gold mineralisation 
is present. 

The host unit comprises banded hornblende-cummingtonite 
schist interbedded with hornblende-almandine schist with calc
silicate and chert bands. Fine magnetite and ilmenite are present 
in thin laminae. Sulphides are confined to the laminated am
phibolite schist and include, in decreasing order of abundance, 
pyrrhotite, pyrite, arsenopyrite and minor chalcopyrite, pent
landite, galena and sphalerite. Visible gold is present as clus
ters of particles along bedding planes within the amphibolite 
schist and chert. Towards the top of the unit the lithology in
cludes calcite with lesser dolomite and ferroan carbonates, 
quartz, diopside and grossular interbedded with curnmingtonite
hornblende schist and hornblende-almandine schist. 

The hangingwall schist comprises a sequence more than 
150 m thick of fine-grained graphitic aluminosilicates and fer
romagnesian schist, grading upward into quartz-biotite schist 
and metagreywacke. Some chert bands are also present, but they 
are thicker than in the host unit. Pyrrhotite and pyrite are the 
main sulphides present and may constitute more than 15% in 
the graphitic schist. Minor arsenopyrite is present locally. Nu
merous dolerite intrusions with irregular outlines are present 
within the hangingwall schist. These intrusions are generally 
massive and non-foliated. Porphyritic andesite dykes, gener
ally less than 3 m thick, have been intersected in drill holes. 

Valenta & Wall (1996) provided preliminary'results of fluid 
inclusion and stable isotope studies. Fluid inclusions provided 
temperatures of 450-550°C and had both halite-saturated and 
halite-undersaturated populations. Oxygen and carbon isotope 
data indicate a mixed magmatic and metamorphic source. 

Six deposits have been identified in The Granites goldfield. 
These are Bunkers Hill, Central Bullakitchie, East Bullakitchie, 
West Bullakitchie, Quorn and Shoe. Several other occurrences 
are at prospect stage. The individual ore bodies are 2-8 m thick, 
and 50-600 m long. Some lodes have down-pitch extensions 
of at least 250 m and are open at depth. Average grades range 
from 1.5 glt to 9.3 glt Au. The lodes are stratabound in shape 
and primarily confined to the host unit. Some gold is remobilised 
into dilatant structures formed during one or more episodes of 
folding (Mayer 1990). Gold occurs as free grains, ranging in 
size from less than a micron to several millimetres across. 

Dead Bullock Soak. The Dead Bullock Soak area is situ
ated about 40 km west of The Granites goldfield. In 1988, North 
Flinders Mines Ltd started detailed exploration in this area. In 
June 1989, they announced the discovery of a deposit contain
ing 600 000 t @3.3 glt Au. By June 1992, the resource inven
tory increased to six deposits totalling 6.6 Mt@ 5.4 glt Au. North 
Flinders Mines annual report for 1996--97 gave a total resource 
of 139 t of gold contained in 26.9 Mt of ore @ 5.2 glt Au. Nine 
deposits have been discovered in this area so far, including 
Callie, Villa, Fumarole, Dead Bullock Ridge, Triumph Hill, 
Colliwobble Ridge, Sleepy Hollow, Avon and Ghan. Callie is 
the largest amongst these deposits, containing 11.4 Mt @ 
6.7 gltAu . Open cut mining in the Dead Bullock Soak area com
menced in November, 1991 with ore from this area trucked to 
processing facilities at The Granites. Mining at four open cuts 
is currently in operation. 

The geology and mineralisation at the Dead Bullock Soak 
is described by Lovett et al. (1993) and the following descrip
tion relies heavily on this publication. The gold mineralisation 
is hosted by the Mount Charles beds. The sequence in the Dead 
Bullock Soak area is divided into four units: upper greywacke, 
' Schist Hill Formation', 'Orac Formation' and lower pelites. 
The sequence is intruded by semi-conformable dolerite bodies. 

The IIpper greywacke unit is a non-outcropping turbidite 
sequence and is not mineralised. The 'Schist Hill Formation' 
consists of graphitic schist, manganiferous chert and siliceous 
BIF and is the host lithology of the Triumph Hill, Dead Bullock 
Soak Ridge, Colliwobble Ridge and Sleepy Hollow deposits . It 
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is 5-10 m thick and is composed of interbedded amphibole
rich, boudinaged chert and quartz-amphibole schist. The 'Orac 
Formation' is 20-70 m thick and is composed of up to four 
amphibolite chert units interbedded with chloritic schist. The 
Villa and Fumarole deposits as well as several other prospects 
are hosted by this formation. The lower pelites underlie the 'Orac 
Formation' and comprise quartz-chlorite-sericite schist with 
minor graphitic and rare chert sub-units. The lower pelites con
tain a network of quartz veins that are 5-20 mm wide and indi
vidually up to 2 m in length. The Callie deposit is contained 
within such an area of intense quartz veining hosted by the lower 
pelites adjacent to a boudinaged chert marker. 

The structure in the Dead Bullock Soak area is dominated 
by a west-northwest-trending, steep easterly plunging anticline, 
which is isoclinally folded and overturned to the south. The 
Callie and Villa deposits lie on the axes of this fold, while the 
Triumph Hill and Dead Bullock Soak Ridge lie immediately 
adjacent to it. Superimposed on this structure is a northwest
trending system of folds and faults. 

Pyrite is the principal sulphide, but minor arsenopyrite is 
also present. Traces of galena and chalcopyrite are noted in 
places. This mineralogy contrasts with The Granites goldfield, 
where pyrrhotite and arsenopyrite are predominant. Gold par
ticles range in size from microscopic to 5 mm in diameter, hence 
the local concentration of gold can be up to several thousand 
grams per tonne. 

Lovett et al. (1993) considered that gold is precipitated by 
hydrothermal solutions channelled through pre-existing struc
tures. Subsequent remobilisation of gold dunng deformational 
events has probably upgraded the ore and mobilised it into low 
pressure areas such as fold closures. 

Jims Find area. In this area, about 10 km southwest of the 
Tanami goldfield, mining is under way at eight pits within the 
Dogbolter and Redback deposits. Mining of the Jims Find de
posit is scheduled to begin in early 1998. Total resources for 
these deposits were 10 Mt grading 2.8g/t (including total re
serves of 5.1 Mt grading 3.2 g/t) in December 1996. 

The mineralisation is contained in basalt and mudstone of 
the Mount Charles beds and is similar to that at the Tanami 
goldfield. Basalt is the preferential host for the mineralisation. 
At least two phases of deformation are known. The first phase 
is manifested by north-trending folds. The Jims Find prospect 
is situated along the axes of the anticline. Other prospects are 
along the eastern limb of the fold. The metamorphic grade is 
lower greenschist. The mineralisation is contained within quartz 
veins. Chlorite, sericite, albite, carbonate and quartz are the main 
alteration minerals. 

Copper. Hodgson (1976) described smears of malachite and 
azurite in rock of the Tanami Complex at two locahties. No 
other details are known. During 1961, Enterprise Exploration 
Company Pty Ltd. conducted a base metal exploration program 
and drilled one hole in the Black Hill locality to test a gossanous 
horizon in the pyritic black shale. Assays of these shale gave 
0.35% Zn, trace Cu and 0.7 ppm Au (Phillips 1962). 

Uranium. The Killi Killi uranium prospects (Nos 1 & 2), 
situated near the Northern TerritoryiWestern Australia border, 
are hosted within the basal 6 m of the Gardiner Sandstone (Blake 
et al. 1979). The Gardiner Sandstone unconformably overlies 
the Killi Killi beds and is probably stratigraphically equivalent 
to the Kombolgie Formation in the PCI. Uranium-bearing 
xenotime and florencite are the main minerals identified; these 
are present within the sandstone matrix. The late Archaean age 
of the Brown Range Dome and Billabong Complex obtained 
by Page et al. (1996) suggests a close geological basement 
analogue with the Alligator Rivers region. Although there 
are no current uranium exploration programs in the region, 
it is possible that the area has considerable potential for this 
commodity. 

Mineral potential 

Discoveries of gold deposits in the GTI region have provided 
examples of spectacular success through the use of modern min
eral exploration techniques, culminating in 1986 with the open
ing of The Granites gold mine. Several new finds have been 
made since then, the most significant of which has been the 
discovery of the Callie gold deposit (11.4 Mt @ 6.7 g/t gold). 

The cumulative resource and annual production of gold have 
been rising steadily since the commencement of mining opera
tions in this area in 1987. All the presently known gold 
mineralisation in the region is associated with rocks belonging 
to the Tanami Complex, particularly the Mount Charles beds. 
The extent and distribution of these rocks, and the details of 
stratigraphy, metamorphism, igneous events and structure, are 
poorly known. The relationship and boundary with the Arunta 
Inlier sequence to the east is obscured due to poor outcrop. It is 
likely that Mount Charles beds or equivalent strata continue 
eastward. The Northern Territory Geological Survey and Aus
tralian Geological Survey Organisation (AGSO) have in recent 
years completed airborne geophysical surveys over most of the 
area, extending from the GTI to the Stuart Highway. A number 
of exploration companies have applied for exploration licences 
over this ground. It is not unlikely that future exploration in 
this area will locate significant mineral resources. 

The age, lithology, tectonic style, and igneous and meta
morphic history of the rocks in this region can be compared to 
many other important metallogenic provinces of the Northern 
Territory, including the Pine Creek and Tennant Creek Inliers. 
These areas contain a wide range of commodities; for example, 
the Pine Creek Inlier contains uranium, gold, lead-zinc-silver, 
copper, iron, platinum, tin, tantalum and various other minor 
commodities. Although some attempts have been made at ura
nium exploration, the GTI has not been extensively explored 
for many of these commodities. Much ofthe area is covered by 
younger surficial deposits. The geology is, therefore, poorly 
understood. It is likely that this region is not only prospective 
for gold, but may also contain significant uranium and base
metal deposits. 

Tennant Creek Inlier 
The Palaeoproterozoic Tennant Creek Inlier comprises three 
distinct provinces; from north to south these are the Ashburton 
province, the Central province (termed Tennant Creek Block 
by Le Messurier et al. 1990) and the Davenport province (Fig
ure 3). The Inlier is flanked to the east and west by the Palaeozoic 
Georgina and Wiso Basins. The Ashburton province lacks any 
significant mineralisation and its stratigraphy has been recently 
revised and redefined (K. Hussey, NT Geological Survey, pers. 
comm 1996). The Central province contains numerous Au (Cu
Bi) orebodies. Detailed mapping of this area has been com
pleted recently (Donnellan et al. 1995). The Davenport province 
contains a number of small W, Au, Cu, Ag/Pb and U occur
rences. Second edition 1 :250 000 geological mapping and de
tailed (1: 100000 scale) geological maps by the Northern 
Territory Geological Survey and Bureau of Mineral Resources 
(now AGSO) have been completed for this region. Stratigraphic 
correlations based on these previous studies are summarised in 
Figure I. 

Central province (Tennant Creek Block) 

The geology, stratigraphy, structure and tectonic evolution of 
this area have been detailed in several previous studies (Mendum 
& Tonkin 1976, Stolz & Morrison 1994, Compston 1995, 
Donnellan et al. 1994, 1995). The following summary is largely 
derived from these studies. The Central province comprises a 
polydeformed flysch sequence (Warramunga Formation) in
truded by syn-orogenic granite and granodiorite as well as 
stratabound felsic porphyries. A group of silicic volcanics and 
volcanoclastics (Flynn Subgroup) were deposited, but not de-
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Figure 3. Interpretative Proterozoic geology of the Tennant Creek Inlier (modified after Donnellan et al. 1995). Numbering 
relates to the mineral deposits in Table 1. 
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formed, during the Barramundi Orogeny (01), then subsequently 
deformed (02) and intruded by an orogenic silicic intrusives and 
lamprophyres. 

The oldest known rocks in the region are turbiditic volca
nic Iitharenites from the Warramunga Formation, which were 
deposited in a rapidly subsiding ensialic transtensional basin at 
about 1862 ± 9 Ma (U-Pb zircon, Compston 1995). Crustal 
melting resulted in the formation of dry, I-type granodioritic 
melts and granitic differentiates ('Tennant Creek Granites') 
which intruded the Warramunga Formation and lower parts of 
the Flynn Subgroup between 1850 and 1840 Ma (U-Pb zircon, 
Compston 1995) during the Barramundi Orogeny. These early 
granitoids show no anomalous enrichment in incompatible ele
ments or relatively fractionated phases, which suggests that they 
are an unlikely source for the mineralising (Au-Cu-Bi) fluids 
(Stolz & Morrison 1994). 

Deformation of the Warramunga Formation produced mod
erate to tight upright folds (F I) with a pervasive subvertical east
west slaty cleavage (SI)' and was accompanied by lower 
greenschist facies metamorphism. Deposition of the volcano
sedimentary Flynn Subgroup sequence more or less coincided 
with the intrusive events. The volcanic rocks are characterised 
by predominantly high-K rhyolitic to rhyodacitic lava, felsic 
tuff and ignimbrites, which are probably derived from the nearby 
consanguineous plutons (Donnellan et al. 1995). Volcanic units 
from the Bernborough Formation gave U-Pb zircon ages of 
1845 ± 4 and 1840 ± 8 Ma (Compston 1995). 

Fluvial to shallow marine sandstone with minor volcanic 
rocks, siltstone and carbonate rocks (Tomkinson Creek Sub
group) conformably overlie the Flynn Subgroup in the north. 
Continued dextral shearing of the basin resulted in a regional 
conjugate deformational event that produced large-scale east
west-trending and open folds (F2), as defined by the stratabound 
porphyries. Disharmonic folds, angular folds (box, chevron and 
kink) and plunging doubly peaking anticlines with a weak crenu
lation, subvertical fracture, or locally slaty cleavage (S2) devel
oped within the Warramunga Formation. Northwest-trending 
open folds and disharmonic styles (concentric to angular) were 
generated within the Flynn Subgroup sequence. The competent 
units in the Tomkinson Creek Subgroup are mostly concentri
cally folded, while less competent units show chevron folding. 

The youngest igneous events in the Central province were 
intrusion of the 'Warrego' and Gosse River East granites (dated 
respectively at 1677 ± 4 Ma by Ar-Ar and 1712 ± 5 Ma by U
Pb zircon, Compston 1995) as well as lamprophyre dykes and 
sills (-1685 Ma; Ar-Ar) . These events suggest a significant 
melting in the lower to middle crust at around 1700 Ma 
(Compston & McDougall 1994). 

Mineral deposits 

The Tennant Creek goldfield has produced about 150 t of gold, 
315 000 t of copper, 14 000 t of bismuth, 220 t of selenium and 
55 t of silver from 130 mines. Most of the production, how
ever, has been derived from 12 deposits (Table 1). Although 
gold was first discovered in the district in 1874 (Northern Ter
ritory Times & Gazette, 1/ I 0/1881), significant mining and pros
pecting did not take place until 1932, when two small batteries 
were constructed near the site of the present town. The Au (Cu
Bi) mmeralisation is closely associated with magnetite-hema
tite bodies within turbiditic metasediments of the Warramunga 
Formation. These replacement bodies are predominantly dis
cordant to stratigraphic layering, and irregular ellipsoidal lenses 
to flattened pipe-like in shape. They are commonly oriented 
within the plane of the easterly trending SI and S2 cleavages, 
with their long axes near-vertical, and vary in size from a few 
tonnes to over 15 million tonnes (Le Messurier et al. 1990). 

Below the oxidised zone the 'barren' ironstones generally 
consist of massive, fine-gramed (0.02-0.2 mm), granular ag
gregates of magnetite, with variable amounts of interstitial 
quartz, chlorite, hematite and minor pyrite. Magnetite often dis-

plays colloform textures in the form of mammillary bands and 
spherulitic aggregates with chlorite. Platy and acicular grains 
of magnetite are considered to be pseudomorphs after primary 
hematite (Large 1975). Magnetite veins and disseminated octa
hedra in highly chloritised sediment breccia and stringer zones 
are commonly encountered adjacent to and below the ironstone 
bodies, respectively. The stringer zones and leached sediments 
located below the ironstones are considered to represent the 
hydrothermal fluid channel (Large 1975). Trace-element stud
ies suggest significant enrichment of Wand Mo in the iron
stones compared to the hematite shales (Horvath 1988, Large 
& Robinson 1987); the studies suggest that the magnetites from 
the Golden Forty orebody are pure Fep4 and have the same 
cell dimensions as magnetites in the surrounding metasediments 
(Hargreaves 1974). 

Combined structural and lithological elements control the 
distribution of mineralised ironstones within the Warramunga 
Formation. The relative importance of stratigraphy and struc
ture is still debatable; both contributed to provide the condi
tions favourable for iron oxide precipitation (Rattenbury 1992). 
Stratigraphic controls include the hematite shale beds (e.g. at 
Juno, Nobles Nob and TC8) and other argillaceous lithologies 
(e.g. Whippet mine), which are typically more strongly cleaved 
and fractured than the coarser arenite units. The fracturing in 
the argillites appears to make these lithologies more suscep
tible to replacement by chlorite and magnetite. The importance 
of sediment chemical composition, for example carbonaceous 
(Reveleigh 1977) or iron-rich (Wedekind et al. 1989) compo
nents acting as reductants in triggering initial deposition of iron 
oxides, is uncertain. Other local lithological controls may also 
include preferential ironstone replacement along contacts be
tween sediments and quartz porphyry intrusions (e.g. Warrego 
and Jubilee) or within intraformational sedimentary breccias or 
slump structures (e.g. Gecko Anomaly 3 and Peko). 

Several structural controls are evident on both a regional 
and local scale. The regional slaty cleavage (SI) and SI-parallel 
shears coincident with doubly plunging FI folds are respon
sible for the east-west alignment of most of the ironstone lodes. 
There are three significant trends of ironstone-bearing shear 
zones and faults, which were first recognised by Crohn & 
Oldershaw (1965). The east-west (090-100°) trend is most pre
dominant, generally comciding with the bedding and the pen
etrative SI cleavage orientation. The southeast (130°) and 
east-northeast (070°) orientations are possibly riedel shears re
lated to the event 0

1
, and are responsible for the irregular en

echelon pattern of ironstones developed due to shear-bedding 
or shear-S I intersection. Major shear zones are generally bar
ren, the exception being the Mary Lane Shear, which hosts a 
number of small gold-mineralised ironstones (e.g. Mascot, Hid
den Mystery and Mary Ann), including the Ivanhoe deposit, 
which appears to be located at the intersection ofthe Mary Lane 
Shear and a northeast-trending quartz-filled shear. Many de
posits (e.g. White Devil, Black Angel, Argo, Lone Star) are 
located in smaller east-west-trending brittle-ductile shear zones 
and faults. Orlando, however appears to be hosted within a shear 
which deformed the adjacent sediments in a more brittle man
ner. Both Ivanac (1954) and Whittle (1966) noted that many of 
the gold-bearing ironstones were located at positions of pitch 
reversal within faulted anticlines or drag folds. These tight, 
parasitic FI anticlinal folds are often doubly plunging (-20-
40°) in nature, owing to the shearing component which accom
panied 0

1
, Several larger subsurface deposits (e.g. Juno, WhIte 

Devil, Gecko, Peko and Argo) are also situated in anticlinal 
structures, which highlights these as favoured loci for ironstone 
emplacement. 

All mined deposits contained economic accumulations of 
gold, but only a six had economically mineable copper and bis
muth grades. These latter deposits also produced silver, and 
minor selenium was obtained from Warrego, Juno and Gecko. 
The Au (Cu-Bi) mineralisation has been found within the iron-
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stone pods and the altered metasediments above, adjacent to 
and below the ironstones. The ore zones within the ironstone 
bodies may vary from 10% (e.g. Golden Forty) to greater than 
70% (e.g. Nobles Nob) of the volume. Studies of the medium 
to large deposits in the district have shown that ore zonation 
patterns may be well-developed within some ironstones and 
absent in others (Fig. 4). Primary gold is commonly concen
trated towards the base or in the footwall of the ironstone in a 
magnetite-chlorite±muscovite/sericite gangue mineral assem
blage In many of the smaller oxidised deposits the gold ore 
was located along the brecciated ironstone-sediment contact. 
The gold is typically fine grained and varies from a few mi
crons to 1 mm in size, and is often closely associated with bis
muth. Ore grades average about 20 glt for most deposits and 
gold fineness is generally high (900-1000), except when present 
in copper orebodies (Wedekind 1990). 

Bismuth mineralisation in the primary zone consists pre
dominantly ofbismuthinite and minor sulphosalts (wittichenite, 
emplectite, aikinite) and occasionally seleniferous bismuth 
sulphosalts (junoite, wittite, guanajuatite), often partially within 
or above the gold zone in a magnetite-chlorite+muscovite/ 
sericite+talc gangue. Bismuthinite may form anhedral aggre
gates or discontinuous veinlets intergrown with sulphides, sili
cates and/or carbonates infilling fractures in magnetite. The 
intimate association and preservation of intncate intergrowth 
textures between gold, bismuth minerals and chalcopyrite sug
gests contemporaneous precipitation and minimal post
crystallisation deformation (Large 1974). 

Copper mineralisation in the primary zone consists largely 
of fine to medium-grained chalcopyrite, which may occur in 
zones which overlap with that of gold (e.g. Warrego and Or
lando), form relatively discrete zones within a talc-magnetite
dolomite gangue (e.g. Juno, Golden Forty and TC8), or be 
relatively evenly distributed throughout the massive magnetite 
with very low grade gold (e.g. Gecko). Chalcocite and minor 
covellite are commonly encountered in the supergene ore of 
copper-bearing ironstones (e.g. Gecko, Peko, Orlando and TC8), 
replacing the primary chalcopyrite. 

Pyrite is usually the most common sulphide mineral within 
the mineralised ironstones, often forming disseminated subhedra 
or veinlets replacing massive magnetite. Other sulphides which 
may be present in minor to trace amounts include arsenopyrite 
(Peko, West Peko, White Devil), pyrrhotite (Peko, West Peko, 
Warrego), bornite (TC8, Gecko), galena and sphalerite (Orlando, 
Juno, Peko, Gecko, Ivanhoe), cobaltite (Peko, Gecko, Orlando), 
molybdenite (Gecko, Peko, White Devil, Golden Kangaroo), 
tetrahedrite (Peko, Gecko) and enargite (Nobles Nob, TC8). 

Most authors since Nguyen (1987) and Edwards (1987) 
agree that two distinct hydrothermal phases were necessary to 
produce the ironstone-related Au (Cu-Bi) mineralisation at 
Tennant Creek. Initially, hematite formed lath-like crystals. Sub
sequently, the hematite was replaced by fine-grained massive 
magnetite, accompanied by fine-grained chlorite, quartz, and 
minor pyrite. The second phase is dominated by sulphide min
erals with Mg-rich and Fe-rich chlorite, muscovite, gold and 
hematite. A minor, late carbonate stage is recognised at White 
Devil and Gecko (Huston et al. 1993), Peko (Wright 1965) and 
Argo (Meade 1986). Most of the non-outcropping Au (Cu-Bi) 
deposits exhibit gangue mineral zonation with a massive mag
netite-chlorite core and an outer envelope of quartz± 
magnetite±hematite (Warrego, White Devil, Gecko) or talc and/ 
or carbonate (Juno, TC8, Argo; Large 1991). The alteration 
zones may show a distinct vertical and lateral distribution (e.g. 
Juno, TC8 and Golden Forty) in relation to the massive iron
stone pod (Fig. 4). 

Chloritic alteration events have accompanied development 
of both the ironstone lodes and the Au (Cu-Bi) mineralisation 
(Wedekind et al. 1989, Huston et al. 1993). Hydrothermal chlo
rites formed during ironstone formation are generally fine
grained, foliated and found throughout the ironstone bodies and 

Table 2. Results of nuid inclusion studies on ironstone-related 
Au-Cu-Bi deposits in Tennant Creek. 

Author 
(mine) 

Horvath (1988) 
(Eldorado) 

Nguyen et al (1989) 
(White Devil) 

Huston et al (1993) 
(White Devil. Gecko) 

Skirrow & Walshe (1994) 
(West Peko) 

Kin law et al (1994) 
(Juno. re8. Gecko 
White Devil and Eldorado) 

Oxide stage Sulphide stage 

-220·C -300·C 
-18wt% NaCI eq. -4Owt% NaCI eq. 

-350·C -300·C 
22wt% NaCI eq. Swt"10 NaCI eq. 

-2S0·C -3SO"C 
IS-20wt"10 NaCI eq. - 20wt"10 NaCI eq. 

350--400·C 300-3S0·C 
12-20wt% NaCl eq. 3-IOwt"1o NaCI eq. 

200-2S0·C -3S0·C 

10-30wt% NaCI eq. -35wt% NaCI eq. 
(modal value) 

within the metasediments adjacent to and below the ironstones. 
The younger chlorites tend to be coarser grained, non-foliated 
and confined to the gold zones and altered metasediments adja
cent to the dolomite envelope. Dolomite-talc alteration can be 
present as discrete envelopes up to 15 m wide, above and partly 
adjacent to the massive ironstone pods (e.g. Juno, Argo, TC8, 
Golden Forty, Northern Star and Gecko) or as irregular zones 
adjacent to the main ore zone (e.g. Orlando, Ivanhoe, White 
Devil and Peko). Fine-grained foliated aggregates of talc with 
fine-grained disseminated magnetite commonly form the talc
magnetite zone which tends to form above and adjacent to the 
massive magnetite-chlorite (Juno, TC8, Argo) or magnetite
quartz zone (Golden 40, Nobles Nob). 

Dolomite-rich lithologies completely surround the talc-mag
netite zone to form an outer alteration shell, which commonly 
contains a variety of minerals, including talc, chlorite, quartz, 
magnetite, pyrite, chalcopyrite and tremolite. Sericite-musco
vite alteration is often present in the Au-bearing zones of both 
surface and subsurface deposits. Disseminations, irregular 
patches and veinlets of fine to coarse-grained sericite are com
mon in oxidised orebodies (e.g. Nobles Nob, Rising Sun, Pat
ties, Joker, Kiora), while disseminated, unfoliated coarse-grained 
muscovite flakes within the massive magnetite-chlorite zone 
predominate at depth (e.g. Warrego, TC8, Golden Forty, Or
lando). These overprinting gangue mineral assemblages sug
gest that the introduction of ore fluids was associated with 
magnesian, potassic, carbonation and desilicification hydrother
mal alteration events. 

Fluid inclusion studies have been undertaken by various 
workers on samples from several deposits (Table 2). The re
sults indicate that there are essentially two different interpreta
tions on the temperature of the oxide stage fluids and the salinity 
of sulphide stage fluids. Horvath (1988), Huston et al. (1993) 
and Khin Zaw et al. (1994) suggest that the oxide stage fluids 
were relatively lower temperature (200-250°C) and moderately 
saline (-20 wt% NaCI eq.) compared to the sulphide stage flu
ids, which were higher in both temperature (300-350°C) and 
salinity (-20-40 wt% NaCI eq.). Nguyen et al. (1989) and 
Skirrow & Walshe (1994) suggested that the oxide stage fluids 
were relatively higher in temperature and salinity than the sul
phide stage fluids. Quartz-magnetite O-isotope geothermometry 
has been used by both Skirrow & Walshe (1993) and Huston et 
al. (1993) to support their fluid inclusion interpretations for 
temperature of ironstone formation. Gas analysis of vapour-rich 
inclusions from Juno, TC8, Gecko and Warrego ore zones indi
cates the presence ofN2, CO2 and CH. (Khin Zaw et al. 1994). 
Vapour-rich inclusions from the West Peko ore zone contain 
significant amounts ofN2 and CH. (Skirrow & Walsh 1993). 

Sulphur isotope studies have been conducted on several 
mines, including Juno, White Devil, Gecko, Argo, Warrego, 
Eldorado and West Peko (Large 1974, Nguyen 1987, Wedekind 
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& Adrichem 1987, Wedekind 1988, Huston et al. 1993, Skirrow 
1993). The variation of 834s values is significant (average range 
is -8%0) in most of the deposits, but strong modes are apparent 
at Gecko and Argo (between -I and 1%0), Warrego (2-3%0), 
and at White Devil (2.5-4.5%0), which is compatible with a 
probable magmatic source of at least some of the sulphur in 
these deposits. The variation in 834s values in the deposits sug
gests mixing of connate SO. and magmatic H

2
S (Large 1991), 

or fractionation during either reduction of SO. (Huston et al. 
1993) or oxidation of H

2
S in ore fluids (Skirrow 1993). Oxy

gen-hydrogen isotope studies (Wedekind 1989, Huston 1991, 
Skirrow 1993) suggest that the ironstones probably formed from 
formational waters and that a second fluid source, either meta
morphic or magmatic, was responsible for the economic 
mineralisation. 

The slaty S, cleavage, tight F, anticlines and shears closely 
related to these structures are important controls in the 
localisation of ironstones. The chlorites within alteration enve
lopes associated with the ironstone emplacement are commonly 
foliated and the ironstone pods have undergone varying degrees 
of brittle -ductile deformation, which suggests syn-D, emplace
ment. The chlorites and muscovites closely associated with the 
Au (Cu-Bi) are commonly unfoliated, suggesting a late or post
D, emplacement. Recent 40 ArP9 Ar analyses of hydrothermal 
muscovites from Peko, Argo, Nobles Nob and Juno suggest a 
minImum age for mineralisation of 1825-1830 Ma (Compston 
& McDougall 1994). Pb-isotope dating of samples from Juno, 
Argo, Gecko and Peko gave model ages of 1819-1834 Ma 
(Warren et al. 1995). 

[n summary, field relations and fluid inclusion and stable 
isotope studies suggest that the ironstones probably formed from 
moderately saline connate brines during the deformation and 
metamorphism of the Warramunga Formation. Regional 'equiva
lents' of the Warramunga Formation (e g Mount Bonnie and 
Burrell Creek formations in the PCI) suggest that the turbidite 
sequence may overlie iron-rich and evaponte-bearing sequences, 
which could generate saline iron-bearing brines during diagen
esis. The iron oxides precipitated in dilatant zones and com
monly replaced highly strained and/or chemically reactive shale 
units to form irregular massive pods and pipes (Fig. 5). The 
Au-Cu-Bi ore minerals and related alteration minerals are 
largely late-tectonic and commonly infill fractures and replace 
parts of the ironstones. The ore-forming fluids were mesothermal 
and predominantly metamorphic in character. 

Variations in interpreted ore-fluid chemistry and ore types 
In the district could be due to local geological conditions (e.g. 
presence of carbonaceous shales or distance from 'syn-ore' mag
matic intrusives) which influenced the degree of mixing be
tween deeper, possibly magmatically derived ore fluids and 
regional connate brines. The ironstones played both a chemical 
and mechanical role in the ore deposition process; firstly by 
fracturing in a brittle style, which subsequently allowed exten
sive redox reactions between the sulphide-bearing ore fluids 
and the ironstone. There is ongoing debate as to whether the 
ironstone acted as a reducing (Nguyen et al. 1989, Wedekind et 
al. 1989, Wall & Valenta 1990, Huston et al. 1993) or oxidising 
(Skirrow & Walshe 1994) trigger during ore precipitation. 

The Tennant Creek-style Au (Cu-Bi) mineralisation is 
unique, because of its close relationship to ironstones. This style, 
however, does share some similarities with Proterozoic iron 
oxide (Cu-U-Au-REE) deposits, Precambrian BIF-hosted gold 
deposits and syn-tectonic flysch-hosted Au-bearing replacement
type deposits (Ferenczi 1994). Significant potential exists for 
non-magnetic Au (Cu-Bi) mineralisation in the Tennant Creek 
goldfield to be hosted within lithologies other than ironstone
for example, felsic porphyry intrusions and carbonaceous shale 
units which have undergone some brittle deformation during 
D, and are located near major faults. 

There are only three known Au-bearing vein quartz depos
its in the Central province. The Last Hope mine has produced 

11.9 kg Au from bedding-parallel quartz veins located at the 
contact between metasediments of the Wundirgi Formation 
(Flynn Subgroup) and a dolerite sill (Ferenczi 1996). The Bull 
Pup mine has produced 1.7 kg Au from quartz veins in faulted 
arenite of the Wundirgi Formation. At the Dolomite mine (pre
viously Pinnacles Extended) about 5 kg of gold has been ex
tracted from quartz and dolomite veins in a fractured felsic 
porphyry intrusive. 

Davenport province 
The oldest rocks exposed in the Davenport province are syn
orogenic -1850 Ma granites (,Tennant Creek Granites') which 
intrude Flynn Subgroup volcanic litharenite with interbedded 
felsic ignimbrite (Junalki Formation; previously mapped as 
Warramunga Group) in the northern part of the province. The 
southern part of the province (Barrow Creek area) has been 
extensively folded and metamorphosed (lower amphibolite fa
cies in places), which obscures the boundary between Tennant 
Creek and Arunta Inliers. Based on geophysical (magnetic) evi
dence, Haines et al. (1991) suggested that the Bullion Schist 
unconformably underlies the Hatches Creek Group. 

The well-exposed Hatches Creek Group is a -10 km thick 
succession of sandstone and bimodal volcanic rocks with mi
nor carbonate rocks, which makes up the bulk of the Davenport 
province. The sequence was intruded by sills of gabbro/doler
ite and granophyre before deformation, then subsequently in
truded by post-orogenic granites. The Hatches Creek Group is 
divided into three subgroups: the Ooradidgee, Wauchope and 
Hanlon Subgroups, which were deposited in a large, subsiding 
intracratonic transtensional basin. The Ooradidgee Subgroup 
is characterised by fluvial to deltaic sedimentation accompa
nied by subaerial felsic and mafic volcanism (l81 0-1820 Ma 
U-Pb) and penecontemporaneous subvolcanic intrusive activ
ity (Blake et al. 1987). This style of sedimentation continued 
(Wauchope Subgroup), but with reduced quantities of volcanic 
rocks, which were eventually transgressed by littoral to neritic 
sandstone and siltstone (Hanlon Subgroup). 

Deformation of Hatches Creek Group involved two events, 
and was accompanied by lower greenschist metamorphism. The 
first episode (D

2
) produced large upright concentric, northwest

trending folds, accompanied by reverse faulting. The second 
episode (D

J
) produced upright concentric, north to northeast

trending folds, northeast-striking thrust faults and northwest
trending strike-slip faults (Blake et al. 1987). Interference of 
the two sets of folds is evident, locally producing domes and 
saddles (Stewart 1987). Post-orogenic S-type granites (Elkedra 
Granite, Devils Marbles Granite and other unnamed granites), 
commonly containing anomalously high tin and tungsten, were 
emplaced as steep-sided plutons into the Hatches Creek Group 
at about 1660 Ma (Rb--Sr), along with minor lamprophyre dykes. 

Mineral deposits 
The Davenport province contains 86 known mineral occur
rences, which encompass a variety of mineral commodities, in
cluding tungsten, gold, copper, bismuth, silver, lead and uranium 
(Ferenczi & Ahmad 1996). These commodities occur in small 
hydrothermal vein-type deposits within igneous intrusives (gran
ite and gabbro/dolerite), and in volcanics and sediments of the 
Ooradidgee Subgroup. The vein systems have been worked to 
relatively shallow levels (often <30 m) and have not been tested 
at depth, owing to the erratic and irregular distribution of ore 
grades and the relatively small tonnages present. 

TUllgstell: Hatches Creek tUllgstell field. Most of the tung
sten produced from the Davenport province has been extracted 
from wolframite-bearing sheeted quartz vein systems near 
Hatches Creek, which have been described in detail by Ryan 
(1961). Mining activity between 1913 and 1969 produced some 
3000 t of tungsten concentrate (-65% WO

J
), 5.7 t of bismuth 

concentrate and 70 t of copper concentrate from ore obtained 
from lodes averaging 1-3% WO

J 
at relatively shallow depths 
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(-30 m). The tungsten mineralisation, with associated Cu, Bi, 
Mo and Sn, occurs in clusters of narrow (av. -0.4 m) 
sub vertical quartz veins in parallel or en-echelon arrangement 
along zones of shearing within a variety of lithologies, in
cluding porphyritic acid volcanics (Treasure Volcanics), sand
stones (Kurinelli and Taragan Sandstone) or mafic intrusives 
(gabbro and dolerite). 
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The veins consist largely of quartz with coarse-grained mas
sive to bladed crystals of wolframite; scheelite becomes promi
nent where gabbro is the host (e.g. Pioneer and Endurance 
mines) and cupriferous minerals become significant when acid 
volcanics are the host (e.g. Copper Show and Hit or Miss group 
of mines). Bismuthinite, molybdenite and cassiterite may be 
present in small proportions, particularly in veins hosted within 
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Figure S. Sketch illustrating the development of ironstone-related Au-Cu-Bi mineralisation at Tennant Creek (modified after 
Huston et aJ. 1993). 
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igneous rocks, while significant amounts of gold (up to 87 glt) 
have been recorded in bismuth concentrates from the Pioneer 
mine. Coarse-grained muscovite and biotite are common within 
the vein and as discontinuous I cm wide selvages on one or 
both walls. Other gangue minerals include K-feldspar, sericite, 
chlorite, epidote, tourmaline and fluorite (Ryan 1961), which 
suggest minor greisenisation and potassium silicate alteration 
associated with vein emplacement. 

The northern part of the field (Pioneer and Wolfram Hill 
area) consists of mainly northeast-trending (050-070°) lodes, 
which are subparallel with bedding, while the southern part of 
the field contains mainly bedding-discordant, north-south and 
east-west-trending mineralised veins. High-grade ore shoots 
were apparent in dilational jogs and erratic wolframite-rich 
patches occurred at vein-vein intersections, fault-vein inter
sections, vein splits, contacts of dislodged wallrock blocks and 
in low-angle offshoots from the main veins (Ryan 1961). The 
mineralising fluids were probably derived from an extension of 
the highly fractionated biotite-muscovite granite exposed 5 km 
to the south. Extensions of ore beyond 50 m depth in most of 
the vein systems at Hatches Creek are virtually unknown. If 
drilling confirms ore persistence, then there is potential for large
scale open cut mining on significant vein clusters (e.g. Hit or 
Miss group of mines). 

Wauchope tungsten field. Tungsten mineralisation at 
Wauchope occurs in a bedding-conformable sheeted quartz vein 
system hosted by mudstone and shale of Taragan Sandstone 
within the Ooradidgee Subgroup. These rocks have been 
hornfelsed (quartz-sericite-biotite-tourmaline +cordierite) as 
a result of contact metamorphism associated with the intrusion 
of the nearby Devils Marble Granite. Fifteen quartz-wolframite 
reefs are known from the Wauchope field over an area of ap
proximately 200000 m2

• Individual veins average 0.3-Q.5 m 
in width and have strike lengths up to 250 m within vein sys
tems, which may extend up to 800 m. The lodes trend northeast 
(020-025°) and dip about 15° to the southeast, parallel to the 
bedding, but some discordance is noted at places. Some 14000 t 
of ore grading 1-7% W0

3 
was mined between 1917 and 1962 

from numerous shallow shafts and several adits. The high-grade 
ore is located in dilational Jogs and shallow northeast-trending 
trough structures that resulted from F 2 and F 3 fold interference 
(Sullivan 1952). 

Wolframite is the main tungsten mineral , with minor 
amounts of secondary scheelite filling cavities and cracks within 
wolframite (Stillwell in Sullivan 1952). Wolframite is found in 
massive patches or as disseminated tabular crystals ranging up 
to 4 cm in length. Pyrite, chalcopyrite, molybdenite and minor 
bismuthinite have been observed in drill core samples from the 
primary zone (Sullivan 1952). Hydrothermal alteration miner
als include tourmaline, sericite, damourite (a hydrous variety 
of muscovite), topaz, hematite, kaolin, K-feldspar and fluorite. 
Muscovite-sericite vein selvages 3-15 mrn wide are common. 

Cassiterite-bearing quartz veinlets (5-20 mm wide), which 
appear to lie stratigraphically below the wolfram mineralisation, 
have been located south of the main workings (Molleman in 
Love 1989). In 1980-81, about II t of tin concentrate was ex
tracted from the alluvials, which are estimated to contain 
1.3 Mm3 grading 0.073 kg/t Sn0

2 
and 0.012 kg/t W0

3 
(Molleman in Love 1989). 

Mosquito Creek tungsten field. Irregular patches of coarse
grained scheelite with minor amounts of wolframite were mined 
from sheeted quartz veins occupying shear zones within a por
phyritic muscovite-biotite granite phase of the Hill of Leaders 
Granite. Some 25 t of tungsten oxide (W0

3
) was extracted from 

seven lodes distributed over a 2 km2 area. These north to north
west-trending veins dip 40-80° to the northeast and east and 
vary from 30 to 200 m in length and 0.1 to 0.3 m in width. A 
thin (up to 50 mm wide) greisen (quartz-tourmaline-musco
vite) margin containing minor scheelite and wolframite is often 
present. Falcon Gold Mines N.L. (1952) estimated that some 

900 t of ore grading 2% W0
1 

remained within the main vein 
(Hill of Leaders mine) at depth, while Mitchell & Roarty (1975) 
estimated a possible 10 000 t of alluvial and dump material grad
ing 0.75% WOr 

Gold. Most of the gold produced (-75 kg) from the Daven
port province has been derived from small-scale eluvial and 
hard-rock mining of auriferous quartz veins in the Kurinelli 
area. The occurrences are scattered widely, with most of the 
quartz veins occupying bedding-parallel faults or shears within 
sediment-dolerite contact zones or within sediments and 
volcanics of the Ooradidgee Subgroup. Gold occurs within tabu
lar veins, which are typically 0.5-1.5 m wide and 10-100 m 
long, stockwork development is also common. Gossanous 
box works after pyrite and brecciated zones are often present in 
high-grade (> I Oglt) zones, which are very irregular. Minor 
amounts of copper may be present (e.g. Kurrundi, Crystal and 
Horse Paddock prospects), while at the Mia Mia prospect both 
copper and tungsten occur with gold. The origin of auriferous 
veins is uncertain, but the association of Cu and W with Au 
suggests that the ore fluids were mostly likely derived from frac
tionated granitic intrusives at depth. 

Mineral potential 
Significant potential exists for the discovery of non-magnetic 
gold deposits within the Central province. While there is still 
some potential for the discovery of small, subsurface high-grade 
ironstone-hosted Au (Cu-Bi) deposits , other styles of 
mesothermal Au mineralisation, such as veins in fractured por
phyry intrusions or carbonaceous shale units located within or 
near major fault/shear zones, could be targeted. Further poten
tial also exists for epithermal style Au deposits in fractured and 
silicified Palaeoproterozoic felsic volcanic eruptive centres in 
both the Central (Flynn Subgroup) and Davenport (Ooradidgee 
Subgroup) provinces. 

Some base metal (Cu-Pb-Zn-Ag) potential is also appar
ent in the fractured mafic volcanic eruptive centres within the 
Edmirringee Volcanics in the Davenport province. Subsurface 
tungsten-bearing skarn mineralisation in carbonate units of the 
Frew River Formation in the vicinity of the Elkedra Granite 
and to the east of Hatches Creek represents another possible 
exploration target. Finally, some potential exists for large-scale 
open cut mining of clustered high-grade tungsten-bearing 
sheeted vein quartz deposits in the Hatches Creek area. 
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Geology and mineralisation of the Arunta Inlier, Northern Territory 
Andrew S. Wygralakl & Zia U. Bajwahl 

The Arunta Inlier forms an extensive Proterozoic terrain in central 
Australia. It occupies an area of 200 000 k:m2 on the southern margin 
of the Palaeoproterozoic Northern Australian Orogenic Province. Dif
ferential upli It of the Amnta region by crustal-scale fault system( s) 
exposed rocks which originated at depths of 5--25 kIn and were sub
jected to a multistage tectono-metamorphic history spanning more than 
1500 million years. The Amnta Inlier is divided into three provinces
Northern, Central and Southern-distinguished on the basis of lithol
ogy, stratigraphy and tectonostratigraphic history. It hosts several 
hundred small mineral occurrences, containing gold, base metals, tin, 
tungsten and tantalum, as well as non-metallic commodities, such as 
vermiculite, gamet, fluorite and barite. These occurrences represent a 

Regional geology of the Arunta Inlier 
The Arunta Inlier forms an extensive Proterozoic terrain in cen
tral Australia. It occupies an area of200 000 km2 on the south
ern margin of the Palaeoproterozoic Northern Australian 
Orogenic Province (Plumb 1979, Shaw & Black 1991). Differ
ential uplift of the Arunta region by crustal-scale fault system(s) 
exposed rocks which originated at depths of 5-25 km; these 
rocks were subjected to a number of tectonic and metamorphic 
episodes spanning more than 1500 million years (Collins & 
Shaw 1995). 

A regional geological mapping program undertaken by the 
Bureau of Mineral Resources (now the Australian Geological 
Survey Organisation) during the 1970s and early 1980s led to 
the division of the Arunta Inlier into three major tectonic prov
inces-Northern, Central and Southern-and to the partition 
of the stratigraphic sequence into three major units (,Divisions'), 
based on the metamorphic facies assemblages as well as on the 
lithological and geochronological correlations (Shaw et al. 1984, 
Stewart et al. 1984). Recent structural and geochronological 
studies reviewed by Collins & Shaw (1995) reassessed the ear
lier work and provided a new view of the geology and evolu
tion of the Arunta Inlier. These authors suggest that the 
tectonostratigraphic concept of'Divisions' should be abandoned 
and rock units should be grouped into ten major lithological 
assemblages until better stratigraphic and isotopic correlations 
are made. In this paper the term 'Division' is used as a 
generalised description of hthofacies and has no stratigraphic 
or chronological significance. 

Tectonic provinces 

The three tectonic provinces of the Arunta Inlier were distin
guished on the basis oflithology, stratigraphy and tectonothermal 
history (Shaw et al. 1984). They are separated from each other 
by major deformation zones. The Northern Province (Fig. I) 
consists of aluminosilicate metasedimentary rocks and minor 
volcanics, metamorphosed to a generally low-grade facies (ex
cept for the Reynolds Range area, where granulite facies rocks 
occur locally) . This sequence was extensively intruded by 
granitoids dated between -1880 Ma and -1570 Ma (Black et 
al. 1983, Clarke et al. 1990, Young et al. 1995). The Central 
Province is dominated by mafic to felsic meta-igneous gneisses 
intercalated with, and in places overlain by, less common pelitic, 
siliceous and calcareous metasedimentary rocks. This province 
contains rocks buried to a deeper crustal level than the North
ern Province. The widespread occurrence of granulite-facies as
semblages indicates PT conditions up to 800 MPa and 900°C 
(Warren 1983). The Southern Province comprises 
quartzofeldspathic and granitic gneisses unconformably over
lain by siliceous and aluminous metasedimentary rocks and 
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variety of genetic types, including stratabound, pegmatitic, metasomatic, 
hydrothermal, magmatic and supergene deposits. None of the deposits 
is large. Apart from the Mud Tank vermiculite deposit, which is cur
rently being mined, none of the occurrences is of economic size in 
today's terms. Until recently, relatively poor knowledge of the regional 
geology of the Amnta Inlier and limited understanding of the factors 
controlling mineralisation have hampered reliable assessment of the 
mineral potential of this province. New airborne geophysical, geochro
nological, stratigraphic, metamorphic and structural data contribute to 
upgrading the mineral potential of this region, in particular for gold 
and base metals. 

extensively intruded by granite and later by dolerite dykes. The 
Southern Province is, at least for the most part, younger than 
the two other provinces. Its northern margin formed a terrane 
boundary before -1500 Ma (Black & Shaw 1995). 

The boundary between the Central and Northern Provinces 
is complex. The northeastern part is formed by the Delny-Mt 
Sainthill Fault Zone, but further to the west the boundary trans
gresses structural trends, merely separating granulites from rocks 
of lower metamorphic grades (Collins & Shaw 1995). Goleby 
et al. (1989) reported that the Northern Province has a gener
ally less pronounced gravity and magnetic signature than the 
Central Province and that the boundary between these two prov
inces is marked by a steep gravity gradient interpreted as a se
ries of faults. The boundary between the Central and Southern 
Provinces is simpler and is formed by the Redbank Thrust Zone, 
representing a major deep fault system penetrating into the up
per mantle (Shaw & Black 1991). 

Regional geology 
According to Stewart et al. (1984), 'Division I' rocks include 
mafic and felsic volcanics overlain by pelitic and carbonate sedi
ments metamorphosed to granulite facies and occurring pre
dominantly in the Central Province and, less extensively, in the 
Northern Province. The 'Division 2' succession contains im
mature detrital turbiditic and carbonaceous metasediments with 
minor mafic igneous rocks and granitic gneisses metamorphosed 
to predominantly amphibolite facies and covering extensive ar
eas of the Northern Province. In the Mount Stafford area of the 
Anmatjira Range, such turbidites (the Lander Rock beds) are 
intruded by granites dated at 1860-1820 Ma (Collins & Shaw 
1995) and in the Mount Doreen region by granites dated at 1880-
1570 Ma (Young et al. 1995). The supposed correlatives of the 
Lander Rock beds (Donne Ian et al. 1995)-the Warramunga 
Formation in the adjacent Tennant Creek Inlier-are dated at 
1870-1860 Ma (Compston 1995). This implies> 1880 Ma as a 
likely minimum age for the Lander Rock beds. Collins & Shaw 
(1995) suggested that some rocks tentatively assigned to 'Divi
sion 2' by Stewart et al. (1984), on the basis of their metamor
phic grade, may be substantially younger. 

The youngest rocks (,Division 3' of Stewart et al. 1984) 
consist of quartzites and pelites metamorphosed to the lower 
amphibolite facies. This assemblage represents a platform fa
cies of the Arunta Inlier succession (Mackie 1986, Dirks, 1990). 
'Division 3' rocks occur in two separate units-the Reynolds 
Range Group in the Northern Province and the Simpson Gap 
metasediments in the Southern Province-which are not time 
equivalents (Black & Shaw 1992, Collins & Shaw 1995). 

The entire Arunta Inlier succession is intruded by K-rich 
megacrystic, predominantly syntectonic, granitoids dated 
-1880-1600 Ma. The granitoids are most widespread in the 
Northern and Southern Provinces. 
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Figure 1. Tectonic provinces, tectonostratigraphic units and location of significant mineral deposits in the Arunta Inlier. 1 Jervois; 2 Bonya; 3 Molyhil; 4 Bundey; 5 Utopia; 6 Home of Bullion; 7 
Barrow Creek; 8 Anningie; 9 Mount Allan; 10 Mount Stafford; 11 Mount Doreen; 12 Mount Hardy; 13 Silver King; 14 Clark; 15 Copper Queen; 16 Selin's; 17 Virginia; 18 Pinnacles; 19 
Oonagalabi; 20 Johnnie's Reward; 21 Harry Creek; 22 Johannsen's; 23 Winnecke; 24 Glankroil ; 25Arltunga; 26 Camp Hill; 27 Bluey's; 28 Queen of Sheba; 29 Harts Range-Plenty River Mica 
Field; 30 Oorabra Reefs; 31 Mud Tank Carbonatite 
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Evolution o/the Arunta Inlier 

Collins & Shaw (1995) summarised the tectonic history of the 
Arunla Inlier and attempted to correlate tectonic cycles on the 
basis of the available geochronological data (Table I). The old
est rocks of the Arunta Inlier were formed before 1880 Ma and 
at around this time were deformed during the Yuendumu Tec
tonic Event. This deformation can be observed in the Lander 
Rock beds. At 1860-1820 Ma the Lander Rock beds were in
truded by granites during the Stafford Tectonic Event. The ma
jor orogenic event known as the Strangways Orogeny occurred 
in the Northern Province during 1780-1770 Ma (early stage: 
Weldon and Ongeva phases) and at 1745-1730 Ma (late stage: 
Pfitzner and Wuluma phases). The next tectonic episode, re
corded only in the Southern Province, is known as the Argilke 
Tectonic Event, and is dated at 1680-1660 Ma. This event is 
associated with the generation and emplacement of felsic igne
ous rocks . The Southern Province was also affected by the 
1600 Ma Chewings Orogeny, resulting in deformation and in
trusion of granites. 

Isotopic ages of mylonites from the Redbank Thrust Zone, 
as well as from the Harts Range area, although insufficiently 
defined, suggest an uplift at -1400 Ma, known as the Anmatjira 
uplift phase Another tectonic episode recognised only in the 
Southern Province is the 1200-100 Ma Teapot magmatic event, 
which was responsible for the emplacement of the Teapot Grani
toid Complex and the alkaline Mordor Igneous Complex. The 
last Proterozoic tectonic event in the Arunta Inlier was the in
trusion of dolerite dykes (Stuart Pass Dolerite) dated at 
1076±35 Ma by Zhao & McCulloch (1993). Igneous activity in 
the Amnta Inlier was completed at 730 Ma by the intrusion of 
the Mud Tank Carbonatite (Black & Gulson 1978). 

The tectonic history of the Arunta Inlier continued well into 
Palaeozoic times. During the period 400-300 Ma, a major 
intracratonic thrusting episode, known as the Alice Springs 
Orogeny, uplifted deeper crustal rocks to the surface (Shaw et 
al. 1984, Collins & Teyssier 1989, Goleby et al. 1989, Shaw & 
Black 1991). Several thrusts have sufficiently large horizontal 
displacements to be regarded as nappes. The most extensive 
thrusting is developed in the Southern Province (Ruby Gap and 
Arltunga nappe complexes) along the northern margin of the 
Amadeus Basin. A more modest thrust complex defines the 
northern margin of the Ngalia Basin. A third zone of structural 
displacement developed in the mid-Palaeozoic along the south
west margin of the Georgina Basin (G. Warren, pers. comm. 
1996). 

Mineralisation 
The Amnta Inlier hosts several hundred mineral occurrences 
containing gold, base metals, tin, tungsten and tantalum, as well 
as non-metallic commodities such as muscovite, vermiculite, 
gamet, fluorite and barite. These occurrences represent a vari
ety of genetic types, including stratabound, pegmatitic, meta
somatic, hydrothermal, magmatic and supergene deposits. Apart 
from the Mud Tank vermiculite deposit, which is currently be
ing mined, none of the occurrences is of economic size in today's 
terms. The main mineral occurrences (Table 2) are briefly de
scribed below. 

Gold 
Gold mineralisation occurs in the southeastern part of the Amnia 
Inlier, near its contact with the Amadeus Basin. Contact be
tween these two tectonic units is marked by an extensively de
formed zone offaults, shearing and retrograde greenschist facies 
metamorphism. The contact zone was activated during the De
vonian/Carboniferous Alice Springs Orogeny (e.g. Dunlap & 
Teyssier 1995, Shaw 1991), forming the Arltunga Nappe Com
plex. The nappes comprise fragments of the Arunta Inlier base
ment rocks folded together with envelopes of the Heavitree 
Quartzite and Bitter Springs Formation of the overlying 

Amadeus Basin sequence. The nappes were transported south
wards along low-angle thrusts. 

The main gold-bearing areas are the Arltunga and Winnecke 
gold fields. The lodes are composed of quam velDs containing 
auriferous pyrite and, locally, minor chalcopyrite. Gold 
mineralisation is usually located close to massive bodies ofbar
ren milky-white quartz. The lodes are hosted by the basement 
rocks of the Amnta Inlier as well as by the deformed and meta
morphosed Heavitree Quartzite and Bitter Springs Formation 
of the Amadeus Basin succession. 

The age of gold mineralisation is not clear. Warren et al. 
(1974) argued that the lodes represent two episodes of gold 
mineralisation-the first, temporally related to the basement 
sequence of the Arunta Inlier; and the second, involving 
remobilisation into the Amadeus Basin sediments during the 
Alice Springs Orogeny. The age of auriferous lodes in the 
Heavitree Quartzite is presumed to be 322 Ma (i.e. Carbonifer
ous), based on the K-Ar dating of muscovite associated with 
quartz pods from the Arltunga Nappe Complex (Stewart 1971). 
Stewart & Warren (1977) pointed out that, during the Carbon
iferous, the basement rocks north of the White Range were sub
jected to extensive retrograde metamorphism, which resulted 
in retrogression of plagIOclase and hornblende to (among other 
minerals) calcite. Therefore, the abundance of carbonates in the 
auriferous lodes hosted by the Amnta Inlier rocks north of the 
White Range also suggests their Devonian/Carboniferous age. 

Arltullga Gold Field. The Arltunga Gold Field is centred 
some 110 km northeast of Alice Springs and covers an area of 
approximately 110 km2

• On the basis of location and geology, 
the Arltunga Gold Field can be divided into four separate 'vein 
camps', White Range, Claraville, Mount Chapman and Arltunga. 

White Range vein camp is the largest producer of the field . 
The White Range lodes, which were mined to the depth of 30 m, 
comprise quartz reefs striking 250-270° often arranged en ech
elon and dipping 60-700 S. Most of the reefs are discordant to 
the host Heavitree Quartzite, which forms part of the White 
Range Nappe. Auriferous quartz occupies tension gashes, frac
tures and brecciation zones, which developed during the 400-
300 Ma Alice Springs Orogeny, when the nappe-forming process 
took place. 

The reefs are composed of milky-white barren quartz, which 
contains veins, stringers and small pods of pyrite along with 
chalcopyrite, minor covellite and chalcocite. In the secondary 
zone, sulphides are oxidised to hematite and limonite and form 
box works locally known as cellular quartz. Most of the gold 
occurs as fine grains associated with boxworks. Some gold forms 
minute inclusions in sulphides, mostly in chalcopyrite and, to a 
lesser extent, in pyrite (Mackie 1986). In places where reefs 
intersect siltstone interbeds, sericitic and kaolinitic wallrock al
teration occur. 

Claraville vein camp is centred about 4.5 km north of the 
White Range. Here, mineralisation is located in shears trending 
north-northeast and hosted by retrogressed tonalite, gneiss and 
granite of the Atnarpa Igneous Complex. The most important 
workings are Wipe Out, Jenkins and Round Hill. The lodes 
comprise about I m wide zones of 0.01-0.3 m thick, nearly 
vertical veins of ferruginous quartz with calcite and siderite. 
Gold is associated with limonite. No pyrite occurs in the work
ings (Warren et al. 1974). The gold-bearing veins and stringers 
contain high-grade gold mineralisation. Mackie (1986) reported 
41.7 glt Au, 2.0 glt Ag and 0.07% Cu in samples taken from 
the Round Hill workings. 

Mount Chapman vein camp is located 6 km northeast of 
the White Range and includes numerous small workings. The 
biggest mines in this camp are Wheal Mundi, Wheal Fortune, 
Magdala and Fat Dingo. Wheal Mundi was one of the earliest 
mines in the Arltunga goldfield (Mackie 1986). The Mount 
Chapman camp is bounded to the east by the Wheal Mundi 
fault, which strikes 195°. Narrow auriferous quartz veins are 
associated with shear zones, are often arranged en echelon and 



Table 1. Summary of geology of the Arunta Inlier. 

Age (Ma) 

400-300 

1080 
1200-1150 

1500-1400 

1600-\570 

1670-1660 

1745-1730 

1780-1770 

1860-1820 
1880 

Northern Province 
Reference unit Llfhology 

Alice Springs Orogeny 

Bonya Schists Pelitic schists, 
amphibolite, 
minor felsic 
metavolcanics 

Early Strangways Orogeny 
(Weldon and Wabudali phases) 

Reynolds Range Group Orthoquartzite, 
calc-silicate rock, 
pelitic schist 

Stafford Tectonic Event 

Yuendumu Tectonic Event 

Ngadamung Granite Granite 

Central Province 
Reference unit Lithology 

Alice Springs Orogeny 

Dolerite dyke intrusion 

Anmatjira Uplift Phase 

Late Strangways Orogeny 
(Pfitzner and Wuluma phases) 

Irindina and Entia 
Gneisses 

Pelitic and calcareous 
rock, amphibolite 

Early Strangways Orogeny (Ongeva Phase) 

Southern Province 
Reference unit Lithology 

Alice Springs Orogeny 

Dolerite dyke intrusion 

Teapot Magmatic Event: 
Mordor Complex Basic Intrusives, 
Teapot Granite granite, pegmatite 

Chewings Range Orthoquartzite 
Quartzite 

Chewings Orogeny 

Simpson Gap 
Metasediments Felsic and pelihc gneisses and schists 

Argilke Tectonic Event 

Glen Helen Banded quartzofeldspathic gneisses, 
Metamorphics minor amphibolite 

Cadney Metamorphics Calcareous and pelitic rocks; 
quartzofelspathic gneiss 

Yambah and Ongeva Felsic and mafic granulites 
Granulites 

Division 
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strike parallel to the Wheal Mundi fault. The main reefs dip 80° 
west. Most of the reefs are hosted by gneiss, schist and calc
silicate rocks of the Cadney Metamorphics. Gold occurs as free 
metal or is associated with sulphides. In some workings (e.g. 
Magdala) the most common sulphide is chalcopyrite, which is 
altered near the surface to iron oxides, bornite and malachite. 
Sulphides and gold occur also in the wallrock. In the Wheal 
Fortune, the workings reached a depth of 36 m and entered a 
zone of massive sulphide mineralisation. A sample of massive 
sulphide-quartz ore taken by Matthews (1905) from the nearby 
ore dump assayed 132 glt Au. 

Arltunga vein camp includes mines located within a 3 km 
radius of the Arltunga battery. The main auriferous reefs strike 
240-290° and dip steeply north or south, except the McDonnell 
reef, which has shallow dip (15° north). The host rock com
prises retrogressed granite, tonalite and schist of the Atnarpa 
Igneous Complex. Part of the Valentines workings is also hosted 
by metasediments of the Cavenagh metamorphics. Mineralogi
cally, apart from iron oxides occupying boxworks, the quartz 
reefs contain pyrite, minor cuprite and malachite. Some reefs 
(e g Claraville) contain considerable amounts of silver-bear
ing galena. Wall rock alteration includes development of chlo
nte , sencite and kaolin. 

Mineral assemblages, together with the structure and meta
morphic setting of the Arltunga Gold Field, indicate epigenetic, 
mesothermal gold mineralisation. Mackie (1986) suggested that 
auriferous hydrothermal fluids were generated dUrIng the ret
rograde greenschist metamorphism associated with the Alice 
Springs Orogeny. These fluids deposited auriferous quartz in 
tension fractures and shear zones, which developed during the 
same deformation period. In most of the vein camps, gold pre
cipitation appears to be related to the decreasing temperature 
and pressure conditions. An exception to this is the Mount 
Chapman camp, where lithology had some influence on 
mineralisation (Mackie 1986). 

Winnecke Gold Field. The Winnecke Gold Field forms an 
east-west-trending belt, 15 km long, southwest of the Gardens 
Homestead. Most of the gold mineralisation is hosted by de
formed and retrogressively metamorphosed rocks of the Arunta 
basement (e.g. Golden Goose). Some mineralisation also oc
curs in deformed and metamorphosed Heavitree Quartzite (e.g. 
Ciccone) and Bitter Springs Formation (e.g. Patsy's Show) of 
the Amadeus Basin sequence. 

Two types of gold mineralisation can be distinguished. The 
main type consists of auriferous quartz veins. Gold is concen
trated in portions of the veins composed of cellular and limo
nitic quartz, which form irregular patches in otherwise barren 
pods and 'blows' of milky-white quartz. Limonite is derived by 
oxidation of pyrite, which occurs below a depth of 12 m. The 
second type includes stratabound mineralisation in hydrother
mally altered quartz-muscovite-kaolinite schists, graphitic 
schists or sericitic schists. Both styles of mineralisation are 
present in the Golden Goose workings. 

Base metals 
Base-metal (predominantly copper) occurrences in the Arunta 
Inlier can be divided into three types: (i) Oonagalabi type, com
prising possible metamorphosed exhalative sedimentary 
mineralIsation, (ii) magmatic type, and (iii) hydrothermal-meta
somatic type. 

Oonagalabi type. This stratabound mineralisation appears 
to be controlled by lithology and occurs predominantly in meta
morphosed carbonate rocks, banded iron formation and, possi
bly, tuffs. The mineralised horizon lies in a stratigraphic break, 
possibly an unconformity, between two units of the 'Division I' 
rocks of the Arunta Inlier. The host Bungitina metamorphics 
were regionally metamorphosed to granulite facies and later ret
rogressed to upper amphibolite facies (Shaw et al. 1984). The 
largest prospect of this type-Oonagalabi-is located 17 km 
southwest of the Harts Range Police Station. Mineralisation 

consists of disseminated pyrite, sphalerite and chalcopyrite in 
marble; secondary copper minerals stain and impregnate rocks 
in the oxidised zone. The strike length of the mineralisation is 
2800 m (Close 1979). 

Oonagalabi-type mineralisation also occurs in the western 
part of the Strangways Range. Here it is hosted by rocks of the 
Strangways Metamorphic Complex. The biggest occurrence of 
this type in the Strangways Range region IS Coles Hill pros
pect, where minor chalcopyrite, sphalerite, galena, pyrrhotite, 
magnetite and pyrite mineralisation is disseminated in garnet if
erous quartzite with rare interbeds of anthophyllite rock and 
metapyroxenite (Fruzzetti 1969). Similar Oonagalabi-type 
mineralisation occurs at the Harry Creek prospect on the south
ern edge of the Strangways Range, 5.5 km northwest of Harry 
Bore. There, copper carbonates and sulphides, along with 
sphalerite, pyrite and possible chalcocite, occur in lenses of 
hematite-magnetite-cummingtonite rock of the Ankala Gneiss. 
Stratabound mineralisation similar to the Oonagalbi type is also 
known from Johnnies Reward prospect, 70 km northeast of Alice 
Springs. Here, minor gold mineralisation was also encountered 
(Chuck 1985). 

The origin of the Oonagalabi-type mineralisation is not clear. 
Its stratabound character suggests a possible exhalative sedi
mentary provenance. Other hypotheses include sedimentary 
(Stewart & Warren 1977) or syngenetic origin by weathering of 
pre-existing rocks and precipitation of base metals from ground
water (Warren 1974). Warren & Shaw (1985) showed that felsic 
gneisses in the vicinity of the Oonagalabi-type mineralisation 
have an igneous composition, suggesting a volcanogenic ori
gIn of the mineralisation. 

Pinnacles Copper District. The Pinnacles Copper District 
is about 75 km northeast of Alice Springs. Country rocks in 
this area comprise calc-silicate rock, marble, metaquartzite and 
quartzofeldspathic gneiss intruded by granite (now metamor
phosed to orthogneiss), norite (metamorphosed to mafic granu
lite), and pegmatite. The host rocks belong to the upper part of 
the Cadney Metamorphics (Shaw & Langworthy 1984). The 
rocks were regionally metamorphosed, predominantly to upper 
amphibolite facies (approaching granulite facies in the south
ern part), probably during the Strangways Metamorphic Event 
at 1800 Ma (Shaw & Langworthy 1984). Retrograde greenschist 
facies metamorphism evident along shears in this area probably 
took place during the Alice Springs Orogeny. Folding is exten
sive. Cylindrical and generally disharmonic small-scale folds 
plunge steeply northeast (Shaw 1970). Larger scale folds are 
also evident in this region . The whole Pinnacles Copper Dis
trict is divided by faulting into three blocks with different pre
dominant strikes and dips. 

Two types of copper mineralisation can be distinguished: 
vein type associated with fractures, and stratabound 
mineralisation associated with tremolite-actinolite-magnetite 
rocks, akin to skarn. The vein-type mineralisation includes most 
of the occurrences and forms narrow copper-bearing quartz veins 
occupying north-trending faults, fractures, shears and schist 
beds. The veins are developed within four major north-trend
ing zones. The richest ore occurs near the present surface and 
appears to be secondary. Veins are rarely more than 1 m wide 
and are hosted by marble, calc-silicate rock or, sometimes, 
sericitic schist. The ore forms fillings in fractured quartz. The 
ore minerals include malachite, chalcocite, bornite, azurite, 
chrysocolla and, rarely, cuprite and native copper. Minor chal
copyrite is also observed. Some veins carry traces of gold, sil
ver and bismuth. Fox (1988) reported gold values of up to 0.3 gI 
t. Gangue minerals include milky-white quartz and siderite along 
with lesser amounts of tourmaline and garnet. 

The intensity of quartz veining varies both vertically and 
horizontally. It ranges from single veins to well-developed 
stockworks. In rich pockets the copper content may reach as 
much as 30 wt %. The richest ore is concentrated in the upper 
5 m of workings (Shaw 1970). The origin of the mineralisation 
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Table 2. Significant mineral deposits in the Arunta Inlier. 

No. Name Commodity 

Jervois Mining Field 
Green Parrot copper, Silver, 

lead, silver 

Reward lead, silver 

3 Molyhil tungsten, molybdenum 

5 Utopia tantalum 
6 Home of Bullion copper, lead 

zmc 

7 Barrow Creek tantalum 
8 Annmgle Tin Field tm 

9 Moun! Allan tin, niobium 
10 Mount Stafford tin 
II Mount Doreen tungsten 

12 Mount Hardy Copper Field copper 
18 Pinnacles Copper D. copper 
19 Oonagalabi copper, zmc 

22 Johannsen's phlogopite 
23 Winnecke Gold Field gold 

24 Glankroil lead 

25 Arltunga Gold Field gold 

29 Harts Range-Plenty River muscovite 
MIca Field 

30 Oorabra Reefs fluorite 
31 Mud Tank vermiculIte 

is probably hydrothermal, perhaps associated with metamor
phic fluids high in sodium chloride (as indicated by presence of 
scapolite) derived from the Cadney Metamorphics (Shaw & 
Langworthy 1984). The age of mineralisation is probably re
lated to the retrograde metamorphic event of325 Ma (Shaw & 
Langworthy 1984). 

Jervois Mining Field. The Jervois Mining Field, 265 Ian 
northeast of Alice Springs, contains numerous base-metal oc
currences (e.g. Reward, Marshall, Attutra, Green Parrot and Bell 
Bird). The mineralisation is in the Palaeoproterozoic Bonya 
Schist, a sequence of muscovite schist with intercalations of 
cordierite schist, sillimanite schist, andalusite schist and fine
grained tourmaline-quartz rock. Calc-silicate units and magne
tite-quartz lenses occur locally at various stratigraphic horizons. 
The Cu-Pb-Ag-Bi mineralisation is hosted by the calc-silicates, 
magnetite-quartz rocks and skarns, which occur as discrete 
lenses throughout the 12 km strike length of the mineralised 
zone. These rocks form a major regional-scale north-plunging 
upright synform known as the 'J-fold' which developed as a 
result of a D3 deformational event (Ypma et a\. 1984). 

In the largest orebody (Green Parrot), mineralisation is con
tained in calc-silicate rocks and skarn lenses. Pods oflead-zinc
silver ore also occur within a thick lens of calc-silicate rock 
near the western boundary of the lode (Mackie 1984). The 
mineralisation is strongly deformed into isolated boudins and 
narrow transgressive galena veins. In the primary zone, it mainly 
consists of galena, bornite and sphalerite . In the oxide zone, 
malachite, azurite, cerussite, anglesite and chrysocholla are 
present. Silver values in the high grade ore are typically 200-
300 ppm. 

ProductIon Resource 

3 Mt @3.I%Cu and 558 glt Ag 
761300 t @ 9.6% Pb and 247 glt Ag 

32 000 t @ 18% Pb and 250 glt Ag 
100 tWO, cone. 1.8 Mt@0.6%Mo 

1.4 t Ta02 

-1000 t Cu 33000 t @ 4% Cu and 2-3% Pb 
(secondary zone) 
13 200 t @ up to 15% Cu 
(enrichment zone) 
33000 t @ 6% Cu, 2% Pb and 
5-10% Zn 
(primary zone) 

170 kg tantalum 

27 t of Sn02 cone 

0.5 t Sn02 cone. 49-69 t Sn02 

3 t Sn02 
255 t W03 cone. 17 t WOJ conc. 

12200 t @ 3-4% Cu and 56 glt Ag 
163 t @ 12.4% Cu 

25 Mt @ 0.5% Cu and 1% Zn 

3.59 t phlogopite 

60.4 kg Au 
47 t of ore of 
unspecified grade 
2296.8 kg Au 

1660 t muscovite unspecified but large 

375920 t @ 39.66% CaF2 
several millIon tonnes 

Ypma et al. (1984) suggested that segregation of 
mineralisation took place after the D2 deformation, which fa
cilitated fluid convection, possibly owing to the emplacement 
of granite. 

The Reward silver-lead prospect, 1.1 km north of the Green 
Parrot, lies along the western edge of a north-striking, subvertical 
lens of garnet-rich lode rock, which consists of coarse brown 
garnet with occasional patches of epidote, quartz-magnetite and 
minor apatite. The mineralisation is hosted by a sericite quartz 
schist in the Bonya Schist. The ore minerals include massive 
galena, with minor pyrite, sphalerite, and chalcopyrite. Gangue 
minerals comprise garnet, quartz and minor fluorite. Mackie 
(1984) postulated that the mineralisation was derived from 
metal-rich solutions exhaled on the sea floor. 

In the Marshall-Attutra area, mineralisation comprises 
closely spaced copper-Iead-scheelite orebodies . It is hosted by 
magnetite-quartz, calc-silicate and skarn rocks. The mineralised 
zone is located below the quartz-muscovite and spotty andalusite 
zone of the Bonya Schist. The lodes are generally tabular and 
dip steeply towards the axis of a syncline. The mineralisation in 
the primary zones (copper lodes) is composed ofmas~ive chal
copyrite in quartz and disseminated sulphides in magnetite
quartz rock. Other minor phases are pyrite, bornite and some 
pyrrhotite. The predominant sulphide minerals in the lead lodes 
are galena and sphalerite with subordinate bornite and pyrite. 
Catley (1955) proposed a sedimentary origin for the sulphide 
phases of mineralisation. A volcanic origin for the mineralisation 
was proposed by Watson (1975). 

The southwestern part of the 'J-fold' contains the Bell Bird 
deposit. Here, the mineralisation is disseminated in the magne-
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tite-bearing schist and quartzite. Minor mineralisation is also 
present in calc-silicates. The host rocks are cut by several 
mineralised and chloritised shear zones, which have been off
set by subsequent faulting. The main primary ore minerals are 
chalcopyrite, magnetite, pyrite and pyrrhotite. The secondary 
zone contains malachite, azurite, and chrysocolla. Limited geo
logical data indicate a possible hydrothermal character for the 
mineralisation (Hughes & Ward 1962). 

Home of Bullion District. This district, 35 km east of Bar
row Creek township, contains several occurrences of copper 
hosted by the Bullion Schist. The largest deposit is Home of 
Bullion, which, apart from copper, also contains lead, zinc, 
minor silver, and traces of gold. The mineralisation is fault
related and occurs in four lodes. The largest lode is 150 m long, 
2 m wide at the surface and 4.6 m underground. The oxidation 
zone, which is about 30 m thick contains limonite, azurite, mala
chite and cerussite. The transitional zone extends to a depth of 
61 m (the deepest workings contain chalcocite ore with relict 
pyrite and chalcopyrite assaying 12-24% Cu, 2-3% Pb and 
1% Zn). The primary ore, intersected by drill holes to a depth 
of 114 m, contains pyrite, sphalerite, bornite, chalcopyrite, ga
lena and minor chalcocite, typically grading 3-5% Cu, 1-6% Pb 
and up to 15% Zn (Haines et al. 1991). 

Mount Hardy Copper Field. The Mount Hardy area is 
30 km northwest of the Yuendumu Aboriginal Settlement. It 
contains numerous small copper occurrences hosted by the 
Lander Rock beds. The largest deposit is Mount Hardy mine. 
Copper lodes form quartz or pegmatitic veins. Mineralisation 
also occurs in the surrounding gneisses Genetically, the 
mineralisation is associated with the nearby granites. The main 
ore mineral is malachite, which forms thin Intergranular films 
and veinlets in the host veins. Minor ore minerals include 
chalcocite and, rarely, native copper. Rosettes of malachite crys
tals occur in some localities. Boxworks after sulphides are rare 
and gossans are poorly developed. In the primary zone, the ore 
minerals comprise chalcopyrite with minor pyrite and galena. 
The ore grade of the primary zone averages 1% Cu (Warren et 
al. 1974). 

Minor copper occurrences are located further west of the 
Mount Hardy Copper Field. The two largest are at Silver King 
and Clarke mines. 

Boxhole mineralisation. Near the Box Hole Bore, 260 km 
northeast of Alice Springs, lead-zinc mineralisation occurs in 
the stromatolitic dolostone horizon of the Cambrian 
Arrinthrunga Formation (Freeman 1986). The mineralisation is 
confined to a dolostone bed, up to 2 m thick, which contains 
cubes of galena, sphalerite and massive barite veins. Locally, 
barite replaces the columns of stromatolitic bioherms. There 
are some areas which show extensive alteration (silicification) 
lYing close to east-west trending faults . Draper (1978) com
pared this mineralisation with the Mississippi Valley-type de
posits. However, Ypma (1984) concluded (fluid inclusion 
studies) that the Boxhole mineralisation took place at 495-520°C 
and 70 MPa. He further proposed that the fluids responsible 
for the Boxhole mineralisation were probably generated during 
the Alice Springs Orogeny. 

Other base-metal occurrences. Minor base-metal occur
rences, in particular of copper, are widespread throughout the 
Arunta Inlier. Copper sulphides in calc-silicate rocks are known 
from the Copper Queen prospect, 100 km northeast of Alice 
Springs, where chalcocite-bearing lenses, about 50 m long and 
I m wide, form a 300 m long zone hosted by epidote-gamet
calcite-tourmaline rocks of the Cadney Metamorphics. 

Copper carbonates and silver-bearing galena along with 
some gold are hosted by the lrindina Gneiss as well as by the 
pzrlPrw units of the Arunla Inlier, some 8 km west of the Gar
dens Homestead, near the zone of deformation associated with 
the Alice Springs Orogeny. The biggest occurrence in this area 
is Glankroil mine. Here, the mineralisation is located in two 
parallel north-striking faults. The main ore mineral is galena, 

which locally contains up to 5000 gft silver (Warren et al. 1974) .. 
Gold values of up to 12.4 glt were also reported from this local
ity (Brown 1903). Hossfeld (\937) reported maximum gold 
values of 3 glt from this mine. 

Interesting mineralisation occurs in the Blueys prospect, 
4 km north-northwest of Atnarpa station. Here, surface 
mineralisation consists of extensive azurite and minor mala
chite impregnation along with secondary lead and silver miner
als hosted by palaeokarst breccia of silicified Bitter Springs 
Formation dolomite. It is possible that mobilisation of the pri
mary base-metal mineralisation from either the Bitter Springs 
Formation or the older Arunta basement rocks took place dur
ing the Alice Springs Orogeny and oxidised minerals were pre
cipitated in pre-existing karst cavities (Wygralak 1995). 

The Arunta Inlier also accommodates numerous small cop
per occurrences of magmatic origin, such as Selin's, Virginia 
and Queen of Sheba. These represent small mineralised zones 
developed during initial crystallisation of the host rock or dur
ing later recrystallisation and deformation (Stewart & Warren 
1977). They form isolated lenses, layers, joint or shear-zone 
fillings in metamorphosed basic rocks. The mineralisation com
prises disseminated copper sulphides and their oxidised equiva
lents. A separate subtype of magmatic deposit is the copper 
associated with mafic dyke swarms, for example, Camp Hill 
prospect, associated with the Whistleduck Dyke Swarm. 

In the Mordor Igneous Complex, traces of chalcopyrite, 
chalcocite and covellite occur in silicified phlogopite shonkinite. 
Also, minor pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite and pentlandite are known 
from pyroxenite and monzonite within this complex (Shaw & 
Langworthy 1984). Another important nickel prospect is at 
Hammer Hill (G.R NQ 440552), where ultramafic rocks of the 
Arunta Inlier have been serpentinised and subsequently altered 
to laterite as a result of weathering. Geological, petrological 
and geochemical data (Miller 1971, Barraclough 1978) indi
cate that a siliceous lateritic cap developed over serpentinites 
contains nickel and chromium. Grab samples at 10 m intervals 
assayed 0.22% Ni (average). Average value for rock samples 
obtained from percussion drilling is about 0.68% Ni, O. 17% Cr. 
A 3m interval (percussion drilling) assayed 1.42% Ni 
(Barraclough 1978). The high nickel values occur in well-weath
ered rocks and close to the surface. 

Tin, tantalum, tungsten and molybdenum 
Barrow Creek District. A number of pegmatite bodies contain
ing tantalum-tin-tungsten mineralisation occur 10-20 km north 
and northwest of Barrow Creek Roadhouse. The larger 
pegmatites with some mining potential are Johannsons, Mill
ers, Slippery, Tommys Show and Anster. 

The pegmatites are hosted by quartz-sericite schist, am
phibolite, minor quartzite, phyllite and chlorite, as well as horn
blende schist belonging to the Bullion Schist. The Bullion Schist 
is intruded by the Ooralingie and Bean Tree Granites, both of 
which are unrnetamorphosed and undeformed, suggesting a post
orogenic setting. The Ooralingie Granite is older and intruded 
by the Bean Tree Granite. It is likely that the pegmatites repre
sent a late phase of the Bean Tree Granite. 

Most of the pegmatites are concordant with the schistosity, 
but some discordant pegmatites are also known . The pegmatites 
are composed of quartz, muscovite, felspar and tourmaline. 
Other minerals include cassiterite, tantalite, columbite, tapiolite 
and wolframite (Forsythe 1982). 

The spatial distribution of these minerals suggests a crude 
zoning. Detailed examination of the Slippery pegmatite sug
gests the following zoning pattern: 
• a wall zone, forming a layer up to 5 m thick around the 

edge of the pegmatite and comprising coarse muscovite and 
quartz with minor kaolinised felspar; coarse cassiterite, tan
talite and tourmaline crystals are present in this zone; 

• an intermediate zone, consisting of a layer up to 50 m thick 
ofkaolinised felspar and quartz with minor muscovite; mus-
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covite proportions gradually decrease towards the centre of 
the pegmatite; and 

• a core zone, comprising the centre ofthe pegmatite and com
posed of massive white barren quartz and minor tourma
line. 
Anningie Tin Field. The Anningie Tin Field is about 20 Ian 

north of the Anningie homestead. The primary mineralisation 
occurs in pegmatites and their hanging walls and is hosted by 
the Lander Rock beds . The host rock consists of folded 
metasediments metamorphosed to middle greenschist facies. The 
metasediments also contain amphibolite plugs and volcanic 
flows. Ore minerals comprise cassiterite and some tantalite 
(Fruzzetti & Morlock 1974). 

Alcoota District. This district is about 90 Ian north of Alice 
Springs and includes two small tantalum mines (Utopia and 
Bundey River) and two tungsten prospects. Mineralisation in 
the Utopia mine is hosted by pegmatite emplaced in undiffer
entiated gneiss and minor schIst parallel to the foliation. The 
northwest-trending pegmatite is 50 m long, and 0.1-2.5 m wide. 
Apart from tantalite, ore minerals include bismuthinite and cas
siterite. Exploration ofthis locality in the early 1980s indicated 
that the remaining resource is uneconomic (Powell 1981). 

The Bundey River deposit contains tantalite mineralisation 
in pegmatites hosted by contact-metamorphosed metasediments 
of the Delmore Metamorphics. Apart from production of a few 
hundred kilograms oftantalite, Warren et a!. (1974), quoting an 
earlier reference, mentioned the occurrence ofbismuthinite and 
amorphous mineral gnphite from this locality. 

Napperby area. This area, in the vicinity of the Giles and 
Reynolds Ranges, contains several tin occurrences hosted by 
pegmatites in the Lander Rock beds. Some pegmatites also con
tain minor rare-earth element mineralisation. In the Mount 
Stafford area, low-grade tin mineralisation occurs in two peg
mati tic lodes, concordant with the schistosity and confined to a 
narrow northwest-trending belt dipping shallowly to the north. 
In the Mount Allan mine, cassiterite and columbite occur in 
kaolinised pegmatite which intruded a roof pendant of marble 
and quartzite (NTGS 1989). 

Mount Doreen wolfram mine. This mine is about 40 Ian 
northwest of the township ofYuendumu. Coarse-grained wol
framite occurs in quartz veins, micaceous horizons and quartz
mica pegmatites forming two parallel lodes and hosted by the 
sericitic schists of the Lander Rock beds. The pegmatites also 
contain minor copper mineralisation (Clarke 1975). 

Molyhil scheelite and molybdenite. The Molyhil deposit is 
about 240 Ian northeast of Alice Springs. The scheelite and 
molybdenite mineralisation, along with subordinate pyrite and 
chalcopyrite, occurs within layered and hornfelsed calc-silicates 
and skarns (undefined rock units) along the contact with pink, 
slightly foliated hornblende-bearing Marshall Granite 
(Barraclough 1979). 

Scheelite is distributed erratically, but the greatest concen
trations seem to be in the magnetite-rich andradite-bearing horn
fels , with some layers containing 70% scheelite by volume. 
Molybdenite occurs mostly as dispersed crystals or rosettes up 
to 8 cm across and also as layered concentrations. 

Freeman (1986) suggested that the Molyhil mineralisation 
is related to the development of skarns and contact metamor
phism induced by the emplacement ofthe Marshall Granite. 

Bonya Schist scheelite. A number of scheelite occurrences 
are hosted by the Palaeoproterozoic Bonya Schist in the north
ern part of the Arunta Inlier (Freeman 1986, Bajwah 1996). 
Scheelite occurs in calc-silicate rocks and skarns (Freeman 
1986). These compositional layers are up to several hundred 
metres long and about 20-30 m wide . Small quantities of 
scheelite have been produced from several open-cut mines, such 
as Jericho and Ultraviolet. 

The main ore mineral is scheelite, which occur& together 
with minor amounts ofpowellite and malachite in a gangue of 
quartz-epidote-garnet. Other minerals present include 

clinozoisite, vesuvianite, calcite, diopside, hornblende, tremo
lite, chlorite and fluorite. Grain size is very variable with some 
individual crystals up to 30 em across. Bowen et a!. (1978) noted 
that the scheelite-bearing rock is mostly within 400 m of the 
pegmatite bodies, indicating some genetic relationship with 
mineralisation. It appears that, during the emplacement of the 
intrusive bodies, metal-rich hydrothermal solutions responsible 
for the metasomatic replacement of the country rock and intro
duction of scheelite and other ore minerals may have been gen
erated. 

In the Jervois Mining Field, a discontinuous quartz~pi
dote horizon (about 2 m wide) is host to scheelite mineralisation. 
The horizon occurs approximately 2 Ian east of the lode hori
zon and follows it around the nose of the' J-fold'. Sporadic 
quartz-magnetite outcrops are also associated with this hori
zon. About 5 Ian southwest of the Green Parrot Mine there are 
several occurrences of scheelite in the calc-silicate rocks, some 
of which are monomineralic plugs of vesuvianite up to 20 m 
across. 

Non-metallic mineralisation 
Harts Range-Plenty River Mica Field. The Harts Range-Plenty 
River Mica Field is in the eastern part of the Central Province. 
It forms a 'mica belt' 100 Ian long and up to 20 Ian wide, ex
tending east-west. The field was discovered around 1855 (Joklik 
1955b). Most of the mica-bearing pegmatites occur in 
metapelites of the Irindina and Brady Gneisses. Both these units 
are part of the Harts Range Group assigned to 'Division 2'. 
Further west, some pegmatites are also hosted by metamor
phosed felsic units and amphibolites of the Strangways Meta
morphic Complex. 

The host rocks are extensively folded, foliated and lineated. 
Joklik (1955a) reported ten types oflineation which developed 
during several stages of deformation. Tectonically, the Harts 
Range portion ofthe field lies within a regional structure known 
as the Harts Range anticline. The rocks were regionally meta
morphosed to amphibolite facies before the emplacement of the 
pegmatites. 

Joklik (1955a) distinguished two main petrological groups 
of pegmatites: older calc-alkaline and younger potassic. Their 
spatial and temporal distribution reflects the evolution of the 
related magmatic activity in this region. Both types are mica
bearing and can occur as fissure veins, flat-lying joint fillings, 
pipe-shaped bodies or multiple-controlled pegmatites. Most of 
the mica-bearing pegmatites are discordant in relation to bed
ding or foliation of the host rock. On the basis of texture the 
pegmatites can be divided into coarse (average grain size 
> 1 0 cm), medium (10-2.5 cm) and fine «2.5 cm). Only coarse 
pegmatites contain commercial mica deposits. 

Most pegmatites in the Harts Range Mica Field are miner
alogically zoned. The zones are arranged concentrically about 
a central quartz core. Commercial-quality muscovite is usually 
restricted to a particular zone or to a contact between two zones. 
Pegmatites containing high-quality mica are usually well zoned. 
From the quartz core outwards, the zoning comprises an inter
mediate zone, a wall zone and a border zone: 
• The border zone is usually 5-25 cm thick and develops along 

the contact between pegmatite and host rock. It consists of 
a fine-grained (i .e. <2.5 cm) aggregate of quartz and mus
covite. In some cases, the border zone contains graphic 
intergrowths of quartz and felspar. 

• The wall zone contains most of the commercial deposits of 
muscovite. Its thickness varies considerably. It is composed 
of coarse to medium grained oligoclase/albite, quartz, mus
covite and accessory tourmaline. In the Harts Range this 
zone is always thicker in the hanging wall of pegmatites. 

• The intermediate zone comprises blocky microcline partly 
replaced by albite. Quartz is entirely absent. Its thickness is 
variable. In some pegmatites, beryl is an important acces
sory mineral in this zone. Jones (1957) estimated that the 
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intermediate zone in the Disputed mine contains almost I t 
of beryl. 
The core of the pegmatites consists of massive quartz. Cores 

vary in thickness and consist of uniform tabular bodies, series 
of lenses or irregular blows, depending on factors controlling 
the emplacement of the pegmatites. 

The pegmatites consist of quartz, perthitic microcline, pla
gioclase and muscovite. Several accessory minerals are also 
present. The muscovite is normally of high quality, but con
tains frequent structural imperfections, stains and inclusions of 
foreign minerals. Books of commercial muscovite are gener
ally euhedral or subhedral. Comparison of muscovite from the 
Caruso mine with muscovite from other parts of the world indi
cated that the former is high in silica, low in alumina and pot
ash and deficient in fluorine and lithium (Joklik 1955a). 
Accessory minerals include biotite, tourmaline, gamet, beryl, 
apatite, chalcopyrite, turquoise, magnetite and three radioac
tive minerals-betafite, samarskite and monazite (Daly & Dyson 
1956). The radioactive minerals occur as low-grade impregna
tion of biotite-rich wall rock, in small but highly radioactive 
pockets or larger scale dissemination in favourable rocks. Study 
of the radioactivity of Harts Range pegrnatites revealed that, 
although many pegmatites show increased radioactivity, the 
amount of radioactive minerals is small (Daly & Dyson 1956). 
Warren et al. (1974) also reported minor copper minerals from 
the Desperate and Eldorado mines. 

The pegmatites are probably a result of joint action of mag
matic and metamorphic processes (Joklik 1955a). Their con
stituents were derived from a magmatic source, but during 
transport and emplacement they reacted extensively with the 
surrounding rocks. The metasomatic character of the pegrnatites 
can be deduced from the fact that muscovite-rich pegmatites 
occur only in country rocks rich in mica. There is also evidence 
that pegmatites injected into basic rocks contain more biotite 
than muscovite. The corrosive metasomatic character of the 
pegrnatites is in places clearly seen in the field. 

Shaw et al. (1984) reported that the pegrnatites are related 
to the final stages of igneous activity associated with the intru
sion of the Atnarpa Igneous Complex dated at 1651±47 Ma. 
Zhao & Cooper (1992), however, dated the Atnarpa Igneous 
Complex at -1880 Ma. Such an age, together with the fact that 
the Harts Range Group overlies the Entia Gneiss dated by Coo
per et al (1988) at -1767 Ma, makes Shaw et al.'s relation of 
pegrnatites to the Atnarpa Complex impossible. On the other 
hand, muscovites from two pegrnatites in the Harts Range area 
have KJ Ar isotopic ages of 400±20 Ma and 410 Ma (Shaw 
1970), coinciding with the age of the Alice Springs Orogeny. 

Phlogopite. During World War II, phlogopite was mined in 
the Johannsen's mine, about 30 krn west of the Garden Home
stead. The country rock comprises quartzofelspathic gneiss, 
felsic and mafic granulite and gamet-cordierite quartzofelspathic 
gneiss (Warren & Shaw 1985). Investigation undertaken in 1971 
by the Mines Branch indicated that most of the phlogopite is 
associated with pyroxenite. The formation ofphlogoplte is pos
sibly related to the nearby pegrnatites, which reacted with basic 
rocks. The same process could also be responsible for the for
mation of carbonate rocks in the intrusive contact and previ
ously considered to be akin to carbonatite (Morlock 1972). 

Mud Tank Carbonatite. The Mud Tank Carbonatite was 
injected into the Strangways Metamorphic Complex at around 
730 Ma (U-Pb zircon and Rb-Sr total-rock dating of Black & 
Gulson 1978), close to the northeast-trending deep crustal fault 
known as the Woolanga Lineament. 

The carbonatite forms four separate lenses of carbonate rocks 
cropping out along a 4 krn long northeast-trending zone. The 
rocks can be divided into three lithological groups: crystalline 
carbonates, foliated micaceous carbonates and felspathic car
bonates (Black & Gulson 1978). 

The crystalline carbonate rocks, apart from the dominant 
carbonate minerals, also contain apatite, magnetite, phlogopite, 

chlorite, sodium-rich amphibole, pyrite and zircon. The foli
ated micaceous carbonate rocks consist of carbonates, biotite 
and minor sodium-rich amphibole along with minor apatite and 
magnetite. The felspathic carbonate rocks include two variet
ies: acid rocks containing aegirine and sodium-rich amphibole, 
and aegirine-free amphibolite containing hastingsite. 

The Mud Tank Carbonatite contains an indicated resource 
of several million tonnes of vermiculite (Industrial Minerals 
1995) and an unspecified resource of apatite. It is also a popu
lar fossicking area for zircons. 

Garnet. Gamet is common in the Arunta Inlier, particularly 
in the Harts Range about 140 krn northeast of Alice Springs. It 
occurs as a major constituent in the garnet biotite gneiss and 
garnet biotite schist of the Irindina Gneiss (Shaw et al. 1982). It 
is also associated with some mica-bearing pegrnatites in this 
area (e.g. Spotted Tiger, Disputed, Dinkum and Rex mica mines). 
Most of the garnet comprises wine-red or brown andradite, along 
with minor occurrences of almandine and spessartite. Gamet is 
also associated with the Weldon Metamorphics in the Reynolds 
Ranges , 120 krn northwest of Alice Springs. 

Fluorite and barite. The site ofOorabra Reefs, on the linka 
Plain about 180 krn northeast of Alice Springs, is the most pro
spective fluorite occurrence in the Arunta Inlier. Small quartz
fluorite veins are also known from the Anrnatjira Granite and 
west of Yuendumu. At Oorabra Reefs, fluorite-bearing quartz 
veins occur in a fracture zone hosted by the linka Granite. The 
quartz veins are usually brecciated and contain fluorite, barite, 
haematite and galena. The veins form two east-west-trending 
belts, comprising several individual lodes each. The northern 
belt is 21 krn long and includes numerous separate lodes; the 
southern belt is 8 krn long and consists of five lodes. Individual 
lodes are \.8-3 krn long, 8-10 cm wide and grade 57% CaF2 
(Willis 1972). 

The fluorite forms veinlets and massive lenses in quartz 
reefs, and varies in colour from colourless to deep purple. It 
tends to concentrate near the margins of quartz reefs, whilst 
barite predominates in the centre. Although the reefs occur in 
the Jinka Granite, they were formed later (Pietsch 1973). Explor
ation by Central Pacific Resources (1972) delineated an esti
mated resource of 375920 t grading 39.66% Cah 

Factors controlling mineralisation and the 
mineral potential of the Arunta Inlier 
Reliable assessment of economic mineral potential depends on 
the degree of knowledge of the regional and local geology, an 
understanding of factors controlling mineralisation , and the ap
plication of suitable mineralisation models. The geology of the 
Arunta Inlier was understood in broad terms only. In many cases 
the geological interpretations are of a provisional nature. A better 
understanding of the stratigraphy and stratigraphic correlations 
will improve potential for finding more deposits with strong 
lithological control, such as the Oonagalabi base-metal 
mineralisation. 

Structural control is considered to play an important role in 
the emplacement of gold mineralisation in the Arltunga and 
Winnecke areas, which are close to regional thrusts and nappes 
generated during the Alice Springs Orogeny. Apart from the 
spatial association, however, their exact role in the mineralisation 
process is not known. Stable isotope and fluid inclusion studies 
are needed to establish the provenance of the mineralising flu
ids in these areas. 

Mineralisation associated with pegrnatites is likely to be 
controlled by the geochemistry of related granites. Ahmad et 
al. (1993) established the strong dependence of mineralisation 
type on the geochemical characteristics of granites in the 
Palaeoproterozoic Pine Creek Geosyncline. A similar correla
tion is likely to exist in the Arunta Inlier. 

A new airborne geophysical coverage of the Arunta Inlier 
by the Northern Territory Geological Survey, as well as new 
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geochronological, stratigraphic, metamorphic and structural 
data, resulted recently in increased exploration activity in this 
region. Similarity between the Lander Rock beds and the gold
bearing Warramunga Formation of the Tennant Creek Inlier and, 
in particular, the Mount Charles beds in the Granites-Tanami 
region, prompted several exploration companies to consider this 
unit as a gold exploration target. Base-metal targets are based 
on lithological and stratigraphic similanties between certain rock 
units of the Arunta Inlier and the Broken Hill province. Be
cause of the current nature of these exploration projects, no 
further details are publicly available at the time of writing this 
paper. It becomes increasingly obvious, however, that improved 
understanding of the geology of the Arunta inlier will contrib
ute to upgrading of the mineral potential of this province. 
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Palaeo- and Mesoproterozoic mineral deposits in Queensland 
D.S. Wallis!, J.J. Draper! & T.J. Denaro! 

Proterozoic rocks crop out in northwest and far north Queensland. The 
Mount Isa Inlier, in the northwest, is a major producer of silver, lead, 
zinc and copper, and a small producer of gold. Recent exploration has 
led to several world-class base-metal discoveries and an upgrading of 
the province's prospectivity. The other Proterozoic provinces in the 
Georgetown Region and the Coen Region have had a long history of 
diverse mining (with gold dominant), but much of the mineralisation 
is of Palaeozoic age with the Proterozoic rocks acting as hosts for many 

Introduction 
Proterozoic rocks occur at the surface and in the subsurface 
across north Queensland (Fig. I). The outcrop areas have been 
previously referred to as the Mount Isa Inlier, Georgetown In
lier, Yambo Inlier and Coen Inlier. There are also possible Pro
terozoic (?Neoproterozoic to Cambrian) rocks in the Anakie 
Province, the Charters Towers Region (which includes Cape 
River Metamorphics, Argentine Metamorphics, Running River 
Metamorphics and Charters Towers Metamorphics) and the 
Coen Region (Sefton Metamorphics). These younger Protero
zoic provinces are not considered in this paper; useful summa
ries of the geology and mineralisation are provided by Withnall 
et al. (1995) for the Anakie Province and Bain & Draper (1997) 
for the north Queensland rocks. 

The term Mount Isa Inlier is retained here as a traditional 
term to refer to the Proterozoic rocks of northwest Queensland
the small area of Arunta Province at the southern end of the 
Georgina Basin is not discussed in this paper. The terminology 
for the more easterly Proterozoic is currently under revision as 
a result of recent mapping and age dating (see Bain & Draper 
1997). Since it is beyond the scope of this paper to discuss the 
changes in any detail (brief outlines of the changes are given in 
the relevant sections below), the mineral resources will be dis
cussed in terms of the Georgetown Region, which largely en
compasses the traditional Georgetown Inlier, and the Coen 
Region, which largely encompasses the traditional Coen and 
Yambo Inliers. The various chapters of Bain & Draper (1997) 
provide more detail on the geology, mineralisation and 
metallogeny of the north Queensland area, and the relationship 
between regions and provinces. 

Fundamental differences exist between the Proterozoic of 
the Mount Isa Inlier and the Proterozoic of the Georgetown and 
Coen Regions, the most obvious of which is the presence of 
world-class mineral deposits only in the Mount Isa Inlier. Al
though rocks the same age as cover sequence 3 of Mount Isa 
are now known in the Georgetown Region (With nail et al. in 
Bain & Draper 1997), and granite emplacement and regional 
deformation occurred in both areas at about 1550 Ma, the east
ern Proterozoic rocks contain additional overlying sequences 
of Proterozoic age. The Mount Isa Inlier contains remnants of 
overlapping Phanerozoic sedimentary basins, but contains no 
Phanerozoic igneous rocks. The Georgetown and Coen Regions, 
on the other hand, have been intruded by granites in the Sil
urian-Devonian and Late Palaeozoic . Volcanism of Late 
Palaeozoic age is widespread and Tertiary basalts and volcanics 
are common. Sedimentary basins obscure much of the Protero
zoic in north Queensland. 

The different geological histories are reflected in the styles 
of mineralisation. In the Mount Isa Inlier, the mineralisation is 
all Proterozoic; the only younger resources are the Cambrian 
sedimentary phosphate deposits which occur around the mar
gins of the Inlier, in the Georgina Basin (Draper 1996). In the 

I Department of Mines and Energy, GPO Box 194, Brisbane, QLD 4001 , 
Australia 

deposits and mineralised intrusions. Recent studies have indicated 
some similarities between the Etheridge Province (Georgetown Re
gion) and the Mount Isa Inlier in terms of age, rock type and defor
mation history; the Etheridge Province in the Georgetown Region 
may have potential for deposits of base metals of both sediment-hosted 
and Cannington type. The Coen Region is poorly studied and 
underexplored. 
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Figure 1. Distribution of exposed Proterozoic rocks in Queensland. 

Coen and Georgetown Regions, mineralisation spans geologi
cal time from Proterozoic to Tertiary. 

Mount Isa Inlier 
The Proterozoic rocks of the Mount Isa Inlier contain major 
deposits of copper, lead, zinc and silver and significant depos
its of gold, uranium and cobalt. They have also lesser deposits 
of manganese, cadmium, antimony, bismuth, tungsten, beryl and 
mica. The Mount Isa Inlier covers a surface area of more than 
50 000 km2 with a further 100 000 km2 of similar rocks below 
cover sediments. 

Copper mineralisation was discovered and mined in the 
Cloncurry district more than a century ago. The discovery of 
silver, lead and zinc mineralisation at Mount Isa in 1923, and at 
Hilton in 1947, established the potential of the Mount Isa Inlier 
to host major deposits. Recent exploration success is unprec
edented and represents a new era of discovery. 

Geological investigations 
The Mount Isa Inlier has been a focus of geological mapping, 
mineral exploration and detailed geological research, a process 
that has accelerated in recent years. Systematic reconnaissance 
mapping by the Bureau of Mineral Resources (BMR)-now 
the Australian Geological Survey Organisation (AGSO}-and 
the Geological Survey of Queensland (GSQ) was carried out in 
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the 1950s (Carter et al. 1961). The Mount Isa Inlier was 
remapped by GSQ and BMR on a I: 100 000 scale from 1969 to 
1980 (Blake 1987; Blake et al. 1990). From 1983 to 1989 BMR 
carried out detailed structural, petrological, sedimentological 
and geochronological studies of the Mount Isa Inlier (Stewart 
& Blake 1992; Blake & Stewart 1992a, b). 

The rocks of the Mount Isa Inlier are exposed over a sur
face area of more than 50000 krn2

• Their extent below cover 
sediments for approximately 100 000 krn2 is defined by gravity 
and aeromagnetic data (Wellman 1992a). These data have also 
assisted with the mapping of major structures that are believed 
to be key factors in ore formation. From 1992 10 1995, GSQ 
complemented these data by carrying out regional gravity sur
veys in some detail, extending from the Gulf of Carpentaria 
south to Boulia and east to Kynuna (Stockill 1994). An east
west deep seismic reflection transect across the centre of the 
Inlier was carried out by the Australian Geodynamics Coopera
tive Research Centre in 1994 (Goleby et al. 1994). 

Currently, GSQ is contributing to a National Geoscience 
Mapping Accord (North Australian Basins Resource Evalua
tion) project and supports an AGSO project that examines the 
relationship between Proterozoic granites, associated 
mineralisation styles and host rock composition. Universities, 
particularly James Cook, are also carrying out extensive 
geoscientific research in the region (Monash University 1990; 
Williams & Blake 1993; Pollard & Williams 1994). Current 
Australian Mineral Industries Research Association projects 10 

the Mount Isa Inlier are: 
• P438 James Cook University, Townsville: Cloncurry base 

metals and gold. 
• P384A CODES Key Centre, University of Tasmania: Sedi

ment-hosted base metals. 
• P417 CRC for Landscape Evolution and Mineral Explor

ation, CSIRO, AGSO, and Centre for Australian Regolith 
Studies, Canberra: Exploration in regolith-dominated ter
rain, north Queensland. 
The results ofthis work are providing a valuable new frame

work to be used in the search for mineral deposits, particularly 
in the two-thirds of the Inlier obscured by shallow Quaternary 
to Mesozoic cover. The improved understanding of mineral
isation styles is upgrading current models of ore genesis and 
developing more effective concept-focused exploration. The 
need for advanced geographic information systems to display 
publicly available data digitally has been addressed by AGSO 
(Raymond 1992; Jagodzinski et al. 1993a,b,c) and Beams 
(1994). 

All areas of the Mount Isa Inlier have been geophysically 
surveyed in detail by exploration companies. Airborne mag
netic surveys have led to the discovery of the Cannington, 
Osborne, Ernest Henry and Eloise deposits . Other advanced 
exploration techniques, including remote sensing and geochem
istry, are likely to play an increasing part in future discovery as 
the economic portions of the ore-bearing systems are not nec
essarily geophysically anomalous. 

The need for further advances, refinements and new con
cepts on the geological evolution of the Mount Isa Inlier and its 
mineralising systems is indicated by the high level of research. 
The very size of the sediment-hosted base-metal deposits still 
raises unanswered questions about the physical and chemical 
parameters controlling their location. To emphasise this point, 
doubts remain about the evolution and geometry of the only 
deposit that has been continually mined and studied over the 
entire span of modem geological investigations, the Mount Isa 
orebodies (Laing 1990; McGoldrick & Keays 1990; Perkins 
1991; Myers et al. 1994). 

Tectonic and stratigraphic framework 
The Mount Isa Inlier is subdivided by major north-stnkmg faults 
into a series of meridional belts, each with its own dl ~tmclive 

stratigraphy, and into three broad tectonic subdivisions (Fig. 2). 

These comprise the Western Fold Belt and Eastern Fold Belt, 
separated by the Kalkadoon-Leichhardt Belt. Recent work by 
AGSO has revised the faults bounding these subdivisions. Pro
terozoic rocks also crop out in the South Nicholson Basin, 
Murphy Inlier and McArthur Basin to the northwest of the Mount 
[sa Inlier. 

The Western Fold Belt consists of the Lawn Hill Platform 
to the west and the Leichhardt River Trough, separated by the 
Mount Isa Fault. The Kalkadoon-Leichhardt Belt has been re
interpreted to include the Ewen Block and Myally Shelf in the 
northwest and the heavily mineralised Mary Kathleen Zone in 
the east. It is bounded in the west and east, respectively, by the 
late stage Quilalar and Pilgrim Fault Zones. The currently 
recognised Eastern Fold Belt was subdivided into the Quamby
Malhon Zone in the west and the Cloncurry-Selwyn Zone in 
the east (Blake 1987). More recently, Laing (1991) interpreted 
a terrane boundary that subdivides the Eastern Fold Belt. The 
Cloncurry Terrane in the east is interpreted as an allochthonous 
sheet of crust rafted on to the Mount Isa Terrane from the 
Diamantina Orogen (1690-1670 Ma-W.P. Laing, consultant, 
pers. comm. January 1996; Page 1994) to the east or southeast. 

Two major Proterozoic tectonostratigraphic cycles are 
recognised. The early cycle is a basement sequence of sedimen
tary, volcanic and intrusive rocks that was highly deformed 
during the 1900-1870 Ma Barramundi Orogeny. The second 
cycle is represented by three cover sequences that were depos
ited dunng extensional deformation and terminated by the com
pressional 1620-1520 Ma Isan Orogeny. The three cover 
sequences are major volcano-sedimentary packages separated 
by regional unconformities. They are related to periods of crustal 
extenSIon, rifting and extrusion, followed by sedimentation of 
fine-grained sediments in sag basins. 

Cover sequence 1 (1870-1850 Ma) comprises mainly felsic 
volcanics and is largely confined to the Kalkadoon-Leichhardt 
Belt. Cover sequence 2 (1790-1720 Ma) contains a variety of 
shallow water sediments and bimodal volcanics. It is widely 
distributed. Cover sequence 3 (1700-1670 Ma) contains mainly 
fine-grained sediments and carbonates with only minor 
volcanics. The rocks of the Eastern Fold Belt are more strongly 
deformed and metamorphosed than those of the Western Fold 
Belt. Nevertheless, rocks equivalent to cover sequences 2 and 3 
are recognised (Laing 1991; Page 1993, 1994). 

Granite batholiths and mafic dykes of various ages occur 
throughout the Inlier. From west to east the main batholiths 
exposed are the Sybella (1670 Ma) in the Western Fold Belt, 
the Kalkadoon, Ewen (1870-1850 Ma) and Wonga (1760-
1720 Ma) batholiths in the Kalkadoon-Leichhardt Belt and the 
post-orogenic Williams and Naraku batholiths (1540-1450 Ma) 
in the Eastern Fold Belt. 

Mineral resources 
The Mount Isa Inlier contains about II % of the world's lead 
and zinc resources, 5% of the world 's silver resources and 1 % 
of the world's copper resources. Resource figures for operating 
mines are shown in Table I and for projects and prospects in 
Table 2. During the 1990s, major base-metal deposits were dis
covered at Cannington, Century, Ernest Henry and Osborne, 
and the economic potential of the Dugald River deposit was 
realised. Mining at Osborne commenced in 1995 at a cost of 
over $200 million. Cannington and Ernest Henry commenced 
in late 1997 and Century is close to development. Over the next 
5 years, capital investment on project development, also includ
ing the Enterprise mine, Dugald River, George Fisher and Lady 
Loretta deposits, is estimated to total almost $3 billion. Infra
structure improvements are underpinning these developments 
and include a common user gas pipeline from Ball era, south
west Queensland to Mount Isa, an upgrading of the Mount Isa 
to Townsville railway, and a water pipeline from Lake Julius to 
Ernest Henry (Taylor 1995). 

MIM Holdings Ltd owns and operates one of the world's 
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Figure 2. Locality map: Mount Isa Inlier-Proterozoic mineral deposits. 
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Table 1. Major mineral resources, operating mines-Mount Isa Inlier. 

Deposit Reserves/resources (Mt) 

Cannington Southern Zone 
11 .05 Measured 
18.44 Indicated 
4.44 Inferred 
Northern Zone 
13.4 Inferred 

Eloise 0.9 Measured 
I. 74 Indicated & Inferred 

Ernest Henry 74 Proved 
53 Probable 

Gunpowder-Esperanza Mammoth Mine 
1.9 Proved & Probable 
Esperanza 
4.2 Proved & Probable 

Great Australia 3.94 Total oxide resource 

Hilton 2.7 Proved 
3.7 Measured 
16.6 Indicated 
4.9 Inferred 
0.3 Measured (carbonate) 

Mount Cuthbert 2.0 Total oxide-transition resource 
1.47 Primary resource 

Mount Isa 7.1 Proved 
(Zinc, lead,silver) 0.2 Probable 

11.2 Measured 
6.5 IndIcated 
2.0 Inferred 

Mount Isa 31.0 Proved 
(1100 & 1900 orebodies) 23 .1 Measured 

2.1 Indicated 

Enterprise 22 .7 Proved 
5.5 Probable 
5.1 Measured 
1.3 Indicated 
27.0 Inferred 

Selwyn-Mount Elliott 2.28 Proved & Probable 
4.43 Measured & Indicated 

Osborne 9.8 Proved & Probable 
10.1 Measured & IndIcated 

largest mining and metallurgical complexes at Mount Isa. The 
Mount Isa mine has dominated the production of copper, lead, 
zinc and silver in Queensland since World War II and, in com
bination with Hilton, is still the major base-metal producer. 
Copper anode, crude lead, zinc and zinc-lead concentrates are 
produced. The copper and the silver-lead-zinc mineralisation 
occur in separate orebodies. Silver, lead and zinc reserves at 
Mount Isa will be worked out in four years. The long-term fu
ture of copper is the deep copper orebodies at Mount Isa (the 
Enterprise copper mine), the mining of which has commenced 
at depths averaging 1.5 km. Initial throughput will be in the 
order of 7 Mt a year. The copper smelter is to be upgraded pro
gressively from current levels of around 175 000 t/year to 
250 000 t/year and will also process ore from Ernest Henry. 
Studies into an expansion of the copper refinery in Townsville 

Grade Company 

Cu(%) Pb(%) Zn("/o) Au(g/t) Ag(g/t) 

BHP Minerals Ltd 
14.0 5.2 653 
11.5 4.2 544 
13.4 6.2 619 

6.6 3.0 250 

4.8 Amalg Resources NL 
5.27 (Pre mine estimate) 

1.14 0.56 Savage Resources Ltd 
1.13 0.54 MIM Holdmgs Ltd 

Aberfoyle Resources Ltd 
2.7 

7.1 

1.23 Cloncurry Mimng 
CompanyNL 
(December 1996 estimate) 

8.2 8.0 210 MIM Holdings Ltd 
8.4 9.6 189 
6.5 10.4 126 
7.0 11.1 129 
7.5 1.0 129 

1.32 Murchison United NL, 
1.08 Brancote Austraha Ltd 

(December 1996 estimate) 

6.2 6.2 162 MIM Holdings Ltd 
5.3 6.4 128 
6.5 7.0 154 
6.2 7.2 154 
8.2 8.0 200 

2.6 MIM Holdings Ltd 
2.7 
2.6 

4.3 MIM Holdmgs Ltd 
3.7 
3.6 
3.2 
4.2 

2.9 1.5 Austrahan Resources Ltd 
1.6 l.l 

2.78 1.11 Placer PaCIfic Ltd 
3.1 1.24 

to match the copper smelter at Mount Tsa are in progress. 
The future of MIM's Hilton silver-lead-zinc mine, 20 km 

to the north, was assessed in the context of the George Fisher 
(formerly Hilton North) feasibility study, which was completed 
in early 1998. The planned mine at George Fisher will sustain 
the Mount Isa treatment complex in lead, zinc and silver pro
duction. The combined 1995-96 production from Mount Isa 
and Hilton and from other producing mines in the Inlier is shown 
in Table 3. 

The Mount Elliott and Selwyn mines, owned by Australian 
Resources Ltd, produce copper-gold concentrate, which is pro
cessed at Mount Isa. Mount Elliott is now the main ore source 
and will result in improved copper grades, but lower gold grades 
in the future. The Osborne mine, owned by Placer Pacific Ltd, 
commenced copper-gold production in mid-1995 . The concen-
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Table 2. Major mineral resources, projects and prospects-Mount Isa Inlier. 

Deposit Reserves/resources (GMt) 

Century liS Indicated 

Dugald River 3S Indicated & Inferred 

George Fisher C & D orebodies 
19.1 Measured 
12.S Indicated 
26.0 Inferred 
Other ore bodies 
12.3 Measured 
7.6 Indicated 
30.0 Inferred 

Greenrnount 5.63 Indicated & Inferred 
(cut off 0.75% Cu) 
OR 
23.8 IndIcated & Inferred 
(cut off 0.5% Cu equiv: 
Cu % + 20 00 Co%) 

Kuridala 2.0 Mineable reserve 

Lady Loretta 8.25 Measured & Indicated 

Lady Annie 1.5 Total resource 

Mount Colin 0.7 Total resource 

Mount Dore 21.12 Inferred 

Mount McCabe 3.7 IndIcated & Inferred 
(cut off 0.5% Cu equiv) 

Pegmont 8.6 Total resource 

Swan 13.4 7 Inferred 

Trekelano 2.0 "Mineable reserve" 

Valhalla 10 Inferred 
(Uranium) (under exploration) 

Westmoreland (Uranium) 7.23 Indicated & Inferred 
(1981 estimate) 

trate is exported. At Gunpowder, Aberfoyle Resources Ltd pro
duces cathode copper, using solvent extraction and electro
winning of an in-situ leach liquor, and is to significantly expand 
operations by 1998. 

On a medium scale, Amalg Resources NL has commenced 
underground mining of the Eloise copper deposit, and Cloncurry 
Mining Company NL is producing cathode copper by heap 
leaching oxide ore at the old Great Australia mine. The Mount 
Cuthbert copper project, owned by Murchison United NL and 
Brancote Australia NL, commenced during 1996--97. In addi
tion, Trekelano (copper-gold), owned by Mineral Commodi
ties NL, and the Kuridala (White Range) project (copper and 
possibly cobalt) of Majestic Resources NL are in the process of 
development or scheduled to be developed. On a small scale, 
Electrometals Mining Ltd is recovering cathode copper from 
the Young Australia dump, using solvent extraction and elec
trowinning. 

The Cannington silver-lead-zinc deposit, owned by BHP 
Minerals Limited, commenced production by late 1997 from 
an underground mine. The full production rate will be 1.5 Mt 
ore a year to produce approximately 750 t silver contained in 
250 000 t of lead concentrate and 100 000 t of zinc concen-

Grade Company 
Cu("/o) Pb("/o) In(''/o) Au(g/t) Ag(g/t) 

1.5 10.2 35 Pasminco Ltd 

2.1 13.0 42 CRA Exploration Pty Ltd 

MIM Holdings Ltd 
6.4 10.2 144 
5.8 10.0 121 
5.6 11.4 SI 

4.0 11.3 69 
4.2 11.4 70 
5.3 11.9 75 

1.66 Majestic Resources NL 

1.5 

1.42 Majestic Resources NL 

8.4 IS.4 125 Buka Minerals Ltd 

2.8 Buka Minerals Ltd 

3.9 Murchison Umted NL, 
Brancote Australia Ltd 

1.0 Australian Resources Ltd 

1.09 Majestic Resources NL 

7.7 3.4 Pegmont Mines NL 

0.9 0.5 Australian Resources Ltd 

2.6 0.68 Mineral Commodities NL 

0.123% UP. Summit Resources NL, 
Resolute Ltd 

0.166% UP. CRA Exploration Pty Ltd 

trate. Concentrates will be processed by Korea Zinc, initially in 
Korea and by about 1999 through their Townsville plant. 

The Ernest Henry copper-gold deposit is being developed 
as a large open-cut mine by Ernest Henry Mining Ply Ltd (MIM 
HoldlOgs Limited 51 %, Savage Resources Limited 49%). Over 
the currently planned 15 year mine life, which commenced in 
late 1997, it is expected to yield an annual average of95 000 t 
copper and 3500 kg of gold contained in a concentrate. Some 
of the concentrate will be smelted at Mount Isa. 

When all necessary licences and leases are issued, Pas minco 
Limited will proceed with the development of the Century zinc
lead-silver deposit. It is likely development will be at a similar 
rate to that previously announced, namely 5 Mt of ore a year, 
yielding an average of around 800 000 t zinc concentrate a year. 
It is proposed to transport the zinc concentrate in slurry fonn 
by pipeline to Karumba, on the Gulf of Carpentaria. 

The owner of the Lady Loretta zinc-lead-silver deposit, 
Buka Minerals Ltd, is planning to develop an underground mine 
by 1999 at a production rate of about half a million tonnes of 
ore a year over an expected mine life of 14 years. 

Metallogeny and mineral potential. The Mount Isa Inlier 
and its subsurface extent are now recognised as a metallogenic 
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Table 3. 1995-96 production, operating mines-Mount Isa Inlier. 

Mine Owner 

Mount Isa & Hilton MIM Holdmgs Ltd 

Selwyn & Mount Elliott Australian Resources Ltd 

Osborne Placer Pacific Ltd 

Gunpowder Aberfoyle Resources Ltd 

Great Australia Cloncurry Mining Co NL 

ElOIse Amalg Resources NL 

Young Australia Electrometals Mining Ltd 

Total 

province of world significance. The area has been subject to 
extensive metallogenic analysis (Jagodzinski et al. I 993a,b,c ) 
and the mineral deposits have been categorised into major de
posit types (Derrick 1991; Raymond 1992). The metallogenesis 
of the Eastern Fold Belt has been discussed in more detail by 
Laing (1991, 1993) and Williams & Blake (1993). 

Possible genetic relationships can be inferred from several 
metallogenic lithological and geochemical associations. The 
eastern part of the Eastern Fold Belt is characterised by a dif
ferent lithological and metallogenic signature to the rest of the 
Mount Isa Inlier. It is host to stratiform base-metal deposits 
associated with banded iron formation (BIF), whereas strati
form base-metal deposits elsewhere in the Mount Isa Inlier oc
cur in carbonate-rich sediments with no BIF. It is also host to 
copper-gold deposits that differ from copper deposits to the 
west, not only in their association with gold, but also because 
of the presence of epigenetic-?metasomatic ironstones in a num
ber of deposits. A fundamental geochemical difference is low 
sulphur in the Eastern Fold Belt and a large sulphur variation in 
the Western Fold Belt (Davidson & Dixon 1992). 

Laing (1991) proposed that the thrusting of the 
allochthonous Cloncurry Terrane from the Diamantina Orogen 
onto the Mount Isa Block accounts for these two significantly 
different major metallogenic provinces being side by side. Sub
sequent tectonic events were common to both units, but Impor
tant chemical and structural differences were locked in and set 
the scene for a different metallogenic response. Particularly 
important were the presence of carbonate sequences and more 
reduced iron in the Mount Isa Terrane. 

Throughout the Mount Isa Inlier, there is an association of 
many copper deposits with basic rocks (Wilson et al. 1972; 
Raymond 1992). Basic rocks in the region are relatively en
riched in copper and could provide a local source for some cop
per deposits (Wilson et al. 1985; BMR 1990). Mobilisation of 
copper from metabasalts during cleavage formation has been 
documented by Wyborn (1987). 

The post-orogenic Wil1iams and Naraku batholiths, 
emplaced entirely within the Eastern Fold Belt, differ chemi
cally and mineralogically from other felsic intrusives in the 
Mount Isa Inlier (Wyborn 1992, 1994). Fractionation and 
magmatically associated brecciation and alteration in these gran
ites are associated with copper-gold mineralisation (Wyborn 
1992). In the Cloncurry Region, magmatically associated brec
cias and associated mineralisation are located in the roof zone 
of the intrusion. Further south, erosion is deeper and a signifi
cant number of deposits are associated with late-stage faults 
near the batholith margin. 

The following classification of the major mineral deposits 
of the Mount Isa Inlier is based on BMR (1990), Derrick (1991), 

Cu(t} Ag{t) Pb{t} Zn{t} Au(kg) 

180234 485.6 189559 227356 

21530 18.5 2380.5 

42759 1229.4 

5 452 (cathode) 

1010 (cathode) 

1220 0.4 16 

219 (cathode) 

252424 504.5 189559 227356 3695.9 

Laing (1991), Van Dijk (1991), Webb & Rohrlach (1992), 
Wyborn (1992), Raymond (1992) and Baker (1994). 

1. Concordant (stratiform/stratabound) sediment-hosted 
lead-zine-silver deposits. 

Western Fold Belt 
Mount Isa (silver-lead-zinc orebodies) 
Hilton 
George Fisher 
Lady Loretta 
Century 
Walford Creek 

Eastern Fold Belt 
Dugald River 

These deposits are typified by a layer, stacked lenses, or 
layers of fine-grained sulphides within a sequence of pyritic 
carbonaceous shale (slates or phyllites) and dolomitic siltstones. 
The deposits probably all lie within cover sequence 3. The 
mineralisation, which consists primarily of fine-grained pyrite, 
pyrrhotite, galena and sphalerite, exhibits characteristic sedi
mentary structures, such as fine banding. As metamorphic grades 
increase, fine texture and sedimentary structures are obliterated 
by the overprinting influence of remobilisation and 
recrystallisation. Overprinting generally results in coarser tex
tures and higher metal grades. Associated minerals may include 
arsenopyrite, tetrahedrite/freibergite, chalcopyrite and pyrargy
rite. Barite can occur as a gangue mineral. 

These deposits are often referred to as exhalative sedimen
tary type or exhalative/diagenetic sedimentary type, and appear 
related to brines which were focused into deep-seated rift struc
tures. Deposition of sulphides was probably related to a combi
nation of syngenetic and epigenetic processes. The brines may 
have been reduced when exhaled into a relatively deep-water 
anoxic environment containing bacterially reduced sulphur, or 
by a sulphate-reduction process shortly after sedimentation, 
when they permeated carbonaceous sediments containing di
agenetic pyrite. There has been recent recognition (Laing 1990; 
Perkins 1991) of widespread, perhaps pervasive, syntectonic 
infill and replacement as depositional processes of the Mount 
Isa ore, which raises important questions on the origin of these 
deposits. 

2. Concordant (stratiform) banded iron formation 
associated lead-zine-silver (copper) deposits. 

Eastern Fold Belt 
Cannington 
Pegmont 
numerous lesser deposits , including Monakoff and 
Maramungee. 
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These deposits occur only in the highly metamorphosed 
rocks of the Soldiers Cap Group, in a belt from Monakoff, lo
cated northeast of CIon curry, to Pegmont, 140 km to the south. 
They are demonstrably stratiform and associated with thin 
banded iron formation, pelitic to psammitic metasediments and 
tuffaceous? metavolcanics, and intervals of mineralised exhalite. 
Several stratigraphic levels of sedimentary iron formation that 
are host to base-metal mineralisation have been identified. 

The genesis of these deposits is considered by many work
ers to be syngenetic synsedimentary. However, they show many 
characteristics of skarn deposits, to which they have been linked 
by Laing (1991), Williams & Blake (1993) and Williams & 
Baker (1995). The overall characteristics of the Cannington 
deposit are described by Skrzeczynski (1993) as very similar to 
the Broken Hill deposit, as are other mineral deposits of this 
group (Derrick 1976). 

3. Shear-related stratabound to transgressive copper ± gold 
deposits. I- ironstone related; G-granite related 

Eastern Fold Belt 
Selwyn (I, G) 
Osborne (I) 
Ernest Henry (G) 
Mount Ellion (G) 
Mount Dare (G) 
Swan (G) 
Hampden (G) 
Eloise 
Great Australia 
Mount McCabe 
Young Australia 
Magpie 
Lorena (G) (Au only) 

Kalkadoon-Leichhardt Belt 
Trekelano 
Mount Cuthbert 
Tick Hill (Au only) 
Mount Colin 
Blockade 

There is no uniform agreement on the genesis or 
categorisation of this diverse group of deposits. They have a 
variety of geological settings and are characterised by litholo
gies related to a range of structural trap styles (Laing 1993). 

The Selwyn and Osborne copper-gold deposits are associ
ated with ironstones that predate D2. They are considered by 
Wall & Valenta (1990) to show strong parallels with the cop
per-gold deposits at Tennant Creek. According to Newbery 
(1991), the ironstones are invariably within discrete zones of 
intense mylonitic strain, while the principal zones of copper
gold mineralisation appear to be confined to low-strain para
sitic fold hinges. One possible interpretation is that the deposits 
represent deformed syngenetic orebodies (Davidson et at. 1988). 
An alternative and more generally accepted model involves pre
cipitation of the ironstones along a major fault zone early in the 
history of deformation and precipitation of the gold in the iron
stone (Laing et at. 1988). 

The Mount Elliott, Mount Dore, Swan and Hampden de
posits are associated with late-stage faults near the margin of 
the Williams batholith, which suggests a genetic relatIOnship 
with granite (Laing 1991; Wyborn 1992). In addition, Mount 
Elliott is a skarn (McLean & Benjamin 1993). The important 
Ernest Henry deposit is hosted within brecciated altered felsic 
to intermediate volcanics that are bounded by shear zones in 
the vicinity of the roof zone of the Naraku batholith (Webb & 
Rowston 1995; Wyborn 1992). 

The Tick Hill gold deposit is hosted by silicified quartz
feldspar granofels and the Lorena gold deposit is close to the 
Naraku batholith. The other deposits of this group are charac
teristic of the many shear and fracture-controlled copper de
posits that dominate the Kalkadoon-Leichhardt Belt and 
Quamby-Malbon Zone. Several of these deposits are now be
ing explored with a view to processing by solvent-extraction 
and electrowinning. 

4. Breccia-bosted copper deposits in metasediments 

Western Fold Belt 
Mount Isa (copper orebodies) 
Gunpowder (Mammoth) 
Esperanza 
Mount Oxide 
Lady Annie 
Mount Kelly 

The copper deposits of the relatively weakly deformed West
ern Fold Belt contrast markedly with the more deformed and 
metamorphosed copper deposits to the east (Raymond 1992). 
Variations in and between deposits can be attributed to host 
rock lithology and local structural relationships (Van Dijk 1991). 
The Mammoth deposit is hosted entirely in arenites and the 
Mount Oxide, Lady Annie and Mount Kelly deposits occur in 
siliceous to dolomitic beds. 

The Mount Isa copper mineralisation forms several discrete 
orebodies that are broadly stratabound within the Urquhart 
Shale. It is hosted by a rock unit known as 'silica dolomite' and 
occurs down dip from and in close proximity to the Mount Isa 
silver-lead-zinc ores. The silica dolomite is interpreted as a 
large alteration system resulting from intense structurally con
trolled metasomatic activity (Perkins 1990). 

5. Other 

Mary Kathleen-uranium and rare earths in skarn 
(Brooks 1990) 
Westmoreland-stratabound uranium associated with an 
altered basic dyke system (Brooks 1990) 

It should be noted that the ore genesis of many of these 
deposits is the subject of ongoing debate and this classification 
is meant as a guide only. Many of the deposits are poorly known 
and the subject of further geological study. In addition, a con
siderable amount of new data has not been published. 

Georgetown Region 
The Georgetown Region has been a historical gold producer, 
with in excess of 150 000 kg of gold mined since 1864. Cop
per, nickel, lead, tin, tungsten, bismuth, molybdenum, fluorite, 
titanium, uranium, sapphires, topaz, aquamarine, agate, lime
stone, dolomite, barite, mica and slate have all been mined in 
the region. Unlike the Mount Isa Inlier, the Georgetown Re
gion is a series of spatially and temporally overlapping geo
logical provinces, ranging from Proterozoic basement to 
Cainozoic volcanics and sediment. Most of the mineralisation 
is a result of post-Proterozoic geological processes; the Prot
erozoic rocks are suitable host rocks for different styles of 
mineralisation. 

Geological investigations 
The Georgetown area was subjected to first pass mapping by 
BMR-GSQ in the 1950s and early 1960s. In 1972, a second 
phase of mapping was commenced, the results of which were 
summarised by Withnall et at. (1980, 1988). Withnall (\996) 
has described the Etheridge and Langlovale Groups and Withnall 
et al. (in Bain & Draper 1997) have summarised the geology of 
the region. 

White (\965), Bain & Withnall (1980), Warnick (1985), 
Bain et al. (1990), Withnall et al. (1996) and Denaro et al. (1997) 
have discussed mineralisation and mineral deposits of the area. 
Mineral occurrence reports for the area have been prepared by 
Ishaq et al. (1987), Dash et al. (1988), Lam et al. (1988, 1989), 
Lam (1994a,b, 1995a,b), Barker et al. (1996a,b, 1997), Culpeper 
et at. (1996) and Denaro & Morwood (1996). 
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Geological and tectonic framework 

The structural units recognised in the Georgetown Region are 
listed below (italicised; from Withnall et aI., in Bain & Draper 
in press): 
• The Palaeo- to Mesoproterozoic Etheridge Province, which 

is divided into the Forsayth and Yambo SUbprovinces. The 
Forsayth Subprovince includes the Etheridge and 
Langlovale Groups, McDevitt Metamorphics, various ma
fic intrusive rocks and Mesoproterozoic granites of the 
Forsayth and Forest Home Supersuites. These rocks were 
previously the Forsayth Subprovince of the Georgetown 
Province (Withnall et al. 1980). The metasedimentary se
quence was deposited in an intracratonic rift setting between 
about 1700 Ma and at least as young as 1650 Ma. It under
went a major metamorphism and deformational event at 
about 1550 Ma, at which time most of the S-type granites 
were emplaced. The Yarnbo Subprovince, represented by the 
Dargalong Metamorphic Group, occurs in the northem part 
of the region. The rocks there may be slightly younger than 
at least the lower part of the Etheridge Group and were pos
sibly deposited after 1640 Ma. Isotopic datmg indicates 
major granitoid emplacement at about 1580 Ma and meta
morphism at about 1575 Ma. 

• A belt of metamorphic rocks in the extreme east, including 
the Halls Reward Metamorphics and mafic/ultramafic com
plexes. They have uncertain relationships to the Etheridge 
Province, but are tentatively included in it. Their deposi
tional setting is uncertain .. They were previously part of the 
Greenvale Subprovince of the Georgetown Province 
(Withnall et al. 1980). 

• A Mesoproterozoic ' cover sequence' in the west, assigned 
to the Croydon Province and comprising the S-type Croydon 
Volcanic Group and related granites of the Esmeralda 
Supersuite. They were emplaced at about 1550 Ma, prob
ably at the close of the main deformation event in the 
Etheridge Province. They are overlain by the Inorunie 
Group. All of these rocks were previously assigned to the 
Croydon Subprovince ofthe Georgetown Province (Withnall 
et al. 1980). 

• Early Palaeozoic mafic to felsic metavolcanic and related 
metasedimentary rocks of the Balcooma Metavolcanics and 
Lucky Creek Metamorphic Group. They are intruded by 
several granitoid units. They are assigned to the Thalanga 
Province, which also includes rocks of similar age in the 
Charters Towers Region. The rocks may represent a volca
nic arc, developed on the cratonic margin in the early 
Palaeozoic. They were previously part of the Greenvale 
Subprovince of the Georgetown Province (Withnall et al. 
1980). 

• Silurian-Early Devonian, mainly I-type granites, which form 
several large batholiths in the eastern half of the region. 
They comprise rocks assigned to the White Springs, Dido, 
Dumbano, Brandy Hot, Mount Webster and Blackman Gap 
Supersuites, and form part of the Parna Province, which 
extends from the Charters Towers Region to the Coeo Re
gion. The magmatism was probably in response to crustal 
underplating rather than subduction. It was associated with 
further deformation, retrogressive metamorphism and gold 
mineralisation in the Etheridge Province. It was accompa
nied by major uplift of the region, followed by extensive 
erosion through the rest of the Devonian. 

• 

• 

Scattered remnants of sedimentary rocks that accumulated 
in intracratonic basins and were part of fluviatile systems 
drammg towards the Bundock Basin and Hodgkinson Prov
ince to the east. 
Widely distributed Carboniferous-Permian 1- and A-type 
volcanic and plutonic rocks belonging to the west-north
west-trending, intraplate Townsville-Mornington Island Belt 
(TMIB). This belt is part of the Kennedy Province (North 

Queensland Volcanic and Plutonic Province of Day et al. 
1983). 

• Scattered outliers of the lurassic-Cretaceous sedimentary 
rocks that occur in the Carpentaria and Erornanga Basins, 
which underlie the Carpentaria Lowlands Region to the west. 

• Extensive sheet basalt and volcanic vents of the Miocene
Recent McBride and Chudleigh Subprovinces. 

• Scattered areas of Cainozoic sediments and residual 
deposits. 
The eastem half of the region is characterised by major north

east to north-northeast-trending faults, commonly associated 
with mylonite zones . They may include both thrusts and 
transcurrent faults, which were active in the early Palaeozoic. 
The boundaries of the Thalanga Province are marked by such 
faults. The eastern boundaries of the region are also major faults 
(probably mostly thrusts). The Palmerville Fault marks the 
boundary with the Hodgkinson Province of the Townsville Re
gion, and the boundary with the Broken River Province of the 
Clarke River Region is marked by the Burdekin, Halls Reward 
and Teddy Mount Faults. 

The western half of the region has few major faults. Rela
tively minor vertical and strike-slip movement is recorded on 
some faults that were active until the Cainozoic. An orthogonal 
set of east and north-trending lineaments was probably related 
to extension in the late Palaeozoic. The most conspicuous of 
these is the Delaney Fault. 

Mineralisation and resources 

The mining history of the Georgetown Region has been 
summarised in the reports on mineral occurrences for individual 
I: 100 000 and 1:250 000 sheet areas (see above). Wegner (1980, 
1990) has researched the early mining history of the Etheridge 
Goldfield and Withnall (1976, 1978, 1981 b) has summarised 
mining history and production for the Forsayth, Georgetown 
and Gilberton I: 100 000 Sheet areas, respectively. Laurie (1951) 
and Pike (1986) related aspects ofthe early history of Croydon, 
and Warnick (1985) summarised mining history and produc
tion for the Croydon Goldfield. 

Precious metals. Gold and silver deposits in the Georgetown 
Region are generally derived from Palaeozoic intrusive rocks. 
The major exception is the Croydon Goldfield, where the gold 
mineralisation is thought to be Proterozoic (Bain et al. 1990), 
although a late Palaeozoic age cannot be entirely discounted. 
About 60 000 kg of gold bullion (plus 138 kg silver and 57.8 t 
lead) was produced from the Croydon Goldfield between 1886 
and 1995. Gold mineralisation in the Croydon Goldfield occurs 
in both the Croydon Volcanic Group and the Esmeralda 
Supersuite (particularly the Esmeralda Gramte). 

The granite-hosted lodes (or reefs) comprise multiple quartz 
veins, which generally have a gentle northeasterly dip within 
an envelope or 'formation' of sheared granite and graphitic gran
ite (Warnick 1985). They are generally large (up to 9 m wide) 
and are widest and richest where they intersect graphitic zones 
within 1000 m of the volcanic-granite contact. The reefs con
tain graphite, arsenopyrite, minor pyrite, galena and sphalerite, 
and traces of gold (electrum), copper (in bullion) and, rarely, 
native silver. Reid (1935) suggested that the lodes probably rep
resent fissuring along zones of low-angle overthrust faults and 
are likely to be persistent in extent. North to northeasterly strik
ing, near-vertical lodes are also common. 

Although most of the gold-bearing quartz lodes are hosted 
by the volcanic rocks, they have accounted for only one-fifth of 
the total production of the Croydon Goldfield (Warnick 1985) . 
Most of the lodes are pyritic quartz reefs and zones of sheeted 
quartz veining, which strike northerly and occur in near-verti
cal fissures or dip gently east. Sericitisation and silicification 
are the common alteration types associated with mineralisation . 
The lodes are <1-4.5 m wide and occur in localised clusters or 
groups. The major groups include the Mountain Maid, Home
ward Bound, Mark Twain, Mulligans, Twelve Mile, Tabletop, 
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Golden Valley and Carron River. 
The variable fmeness of Croydon gold is an important fac

tor in the economic viability of the lodes and decreasing fine
ness with depth contributed significantly to the closure of many 
mines at shallow depths. There IS also a lateral control, fine
ness generally being lowest near the volcanics-granite contact 
and increasing with distance away from the contact. The aver
age fineness of granite-hosted lodes was 536, but ranged from 
<100 to 885. Gold fineness of volcanic-hosted lodes ranged 
from 533 to 857 and averaged 737 (Edwards 1953). 

The nature of the gold lodes suggests that ore deposition 
was post-magmatic into fractures and faults within the consoli
dated Croydon Volcanic Group and Esmeralda Granite. Graph
ite occurs throughout the Croydon Volcanic Group and 
Esmeralda Granite and is particularly abundant in the gold-bear
ing zones along and close to the contact. These zones were ap
parently areas of relative weakness, which fractured and faulted, 
creating channelways for the passage of gold-bearing fluids. 
The lodes have been classified as plutonic veins by Morrison & 
Beams (1995). 

The mineralisation is most likely to be Proterozoic because 
it is associated with extensive areas of hydrothermal alteration 
that appear to be related to Proterozoic volcanism, and there 
are no nearby Palaeozoic igneous rocks (Bain et al. 1990). The 
spatial association of the gold-bearing reefs with the volcanics
granite contact combined with the regular variation in gold fine
ness, both vertically and laterally away from that contact, is 
further evidence for a Proterozoic (granite-related) origin for 
the deposits (Mackenzie 1983). 

However, K-Ar dating of sericite from two granite samples 
from the Croydon Goldfield gave apparent Palaeozoic ages of 
353±7 Ma and 293±3 Ma for alteration of the Esmeralda Gran
ite (Henderson 1989). K-Ar dating of sericite from granite drill 
core from the Golden Butterfly Open Cut gave 322±2 Ma. 
Henderson considered these results to be unlikely to reflect true 
ages of alteration, but rather a Carboniferous-Permian thermal 
event superimposed on earlier Proterozoic alteration and 
mineralisation. 

Very little geological information is available for the ar
gentiferous galena-quartz-carbonate veins deposits hosted by 
the Robertson River Subgroup and lowermost Townley Forma
tion: they are mostly discontinuous lenses, pods or 'bunches' 
of galena and minor pyrite, sphalerite and chalcopyrite in a 
quartz-sidente-dolomite gangue (Withnall 1981 a). The lodes 
traverse dislocation zones 1-2 m wide that cut across bedding 
and, m some cases, may parallel the schistosity (either Sl or S2). 

The deposits of this type are apparently not closely associated 
(at least spatially) with any dykes of possibly late Palaeozoic 
age. Furthermore, these deposits also lie outside retrograde 
greenschist metamorphism. Thus, it seems unlikely that, if they 
formed by remobilisation of earlier, perhaps stratiform concen
trations, it was in response to retrograde metamorphism. Con
siderably more information is required, especially Pb and S 
isotope data, before any convincing explanation of the origin 
of these deposits can be obtained. 

At least 67.5 kg of Ag and 27.5 t ofPb were produced from 
a group of small vein-like deposits in an amphibolite body in 
the £inasleigh Metamorphics near Eveleigh homestead. The 
amphibolite contains pillow-like structures, indicating a pos
sible subaqueous, extrusive origin, and is intruded by biotite 
granite, pegmatite, and quartz. The ore is argentiferous galena 
in a quartz-carbonate-epidote gangue, locally stained with cop
per oxides, carbonates and silicates, and only rare sphalerite 
and pyrite. Some of this ore occurs in veins that appear to fill 
shears or fissures and some galena is scattered as pods or nod
ules ('kernels') through altered amphibolite and, rarely, in coarse 
pegmatite. In the main' 101 ' mine, Pb grades were locally higher 
in the soft, chloritic, epidotic 'kernel' ore than in the siliceous 
lodes within these zones. The origin of the deposits is not known, 
although Withnall (1978) suggested that two processes may have 

operated, i.e. a volcanogenic deposit formed in the pillow lava 
sequence which was subsequently partly remobilised into shears 
and fissures during the intrusion of the biotite granite, pegma
tite and quartz veins, the late Proterozoic or middle Palaeozoic 
retrogressive metamorphism, or the Carboniferous volcanism. 
The apparently stratabound, possibly stratiform, Eveleigh zinc 
deposit is only 500 m to the south and may be related. 

Argentiferous chalcopyrite-quartz-carbonate vein depos
its associated with metabasic igneous rocks comprise three 
groups, all in the northwestern halfofGilberton 1 :250000 sheet 
area: Ortona (Ortona, Orsova, Orvieto and Orontes), Eight Mile 
(Carsons and Castle), and several scattered smaller occurrences 
(Uitlander, Bernecker, New Boot, McCurrans and Richards, 
Haematite Ridge, Lightning Ridge). Thoms Find and Bernadette 
in the southeast corner of the Forsayth sheet may also belong to 
this group. Withnall (1976, 1981 b) summarised the available 
data on these deposits. 

The deposits are mostly small garnetiferous chalcopyrite
pyrite--quartz-siderite bodies that generally occupy en-echelon 
shears or fractures in 'quartz diorite' orland metadoleritel 
metagabbro (Cobbold Metadolerite); the latter intrudes calcar
eous metasiltstone and metasandstone (Bemecker Creek For
mation), slate and quartzite (Daniel Creek Formation) west of 
Gilberton (Withnall1981 b). Most of the deposits are capped by 
conspicuous gossans and have well-developed supergene en
richment zones with chalcocite and cuprite. Wallrock alteration 
is lacking, although supergene kaolinisation has occurred in the 
vicinity of some lodes. The deposits are mostly rich in silver 
(3300-7600 glt), with some gold (up to 10 glt). One (Ortona) 
has minor amounts of cobalt, nickel, lead and zinc sulphides. 

Base metals. The Einasleigh Metamorphics host more than 
twenty base-metal occurrences, comprising generally massive 
stratabound concentrations of iron and copper sulphides ± sil
ver (e.g. Einasleigh), iron and zinc sulphides (e.g. Eveleigh), 
iron-Iead-zinc-copper sulphides ± silver (e.g. Mount Misery), 
and cupriferous, ferruginous, siliceous and barytic gossans (e.g. 
Werrington area) (Bain et al. 1990). They had been regarded as 
epigenetic fracture-controlled deposits of Archaean, Protero
zoic, or even late Palaeozoic age, but, in regional terms, the 
deposits are apparently concentrated at a common stratigraphic 
level between a dominantly calcareous psammitic sequence and 
psammopelittc sequence. The deposits are commonly associ
ated with locally developed epidotic and diopsidic quartzite, 
and quartzofeldspathic granofels and gneiss, all of which may 
be of volcanic origin. Furthermore, detailed studies of the 
Einasleigh and Mount Misery deposits established the strati
form and exhalative nature of those deposits. It seems likely 
that most of the other base-metal sulphide deposits have a simi
lar form and origin and that many of the vein deposits represent 
remobilised portions of stratabound deposits. Recent studies at 
James Cook University have suggested a skarn origin for the 
Einasleigh deposit (Morrison & Beams 1995) 

Significant lithogeochemical anomalies have been reported 
from several stratigraphic levels in widely separated areas in 
the Robertson River Subgroup (Bain & Withnall 1980). The 
origin of zinc enrichment in the basal Townley Formation is 
not known at present. The relatively clean siltstone seems to be 
an unusual host for such enrichment. Carbonaceous mudstones 
are commonly enriched in base metals, yet the underlying Lane 
Creek Formation shows no apparent enrichment. Dolerite sills 
were intruded into the upper Robertson River Subgroup just 
before the end of deposition of that unit. Intrusion of basic rocks 
into the wet sediments may have resulted in hot springs on the 
sea floor, which persisted while the basal Townley Formation 
was being deposited. More information is necessary to deter
mine how the zinc could have been trapped in the sediments. It 
is also possible that since nearly all of the samples are oxidised, 
some of the zinc enrichment may be due to scavenging by iron 
oxides (Withnall 1981 b). 

The Halls Reward mine produced copper, gold and silver 
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from a steeply dipping shear zone at the contact between the 
Halls Reward Metamorphics and the Stenhouse Creek Amphibo
lite (Withnall & Grimes 1995), with the amphibolite providing 
a likely source for the copper. 

Tin. Probable Proterozoic tin mineralisation occurs in the 
Esmeralda Granite and Croydon Volcanic Group at Stanhills 
and Mount Cassiterite (Bain et al. 1990). It occurs as irregular 
seams of cassiterite in greisens. This is the only Proterozoic 
age tin mineralisation in north Queensland. 

Coen Region 
Historically, mineral production from the Coen Region has been 
dominated by gold with minor tin, tungsten, molybdenum and 
heavy minerals. Most of the production is from deposits hosted 
in the Proterozoic rocks, but associated with intrusions of 
Silurian-Devonian age. 

Geological investigations 

First phase geological mapping was carried out in Cape York 
Peninsula by joint BMR-GSQ field parties in the 1960s and 
1970s. Willmott et al. (1973) described the geology and min
eral deposits of the Coen and Yambo Provinces, following the 
mapping. Second-phase geological mapping by joint AGSO
GSQ field parties began in 1990. Results of this mapping are 
still being published and the geology and mineralisation of the 
provinces are described in Blewett et al. (in Bain & Draper 
1997). 

A number of mineral occurrence reports have been pub
lished for 1:250 000 sheet areas that cover these provinces 
(Culpeper & Burrows 1992; Culpeper & others 1992; Culpeper 
1993; Denaro et al. 1993). Regional geochemistry was carried 
out at Ebagoola by AGSO (Cruickshank 1994). Denaro (1994) 
presented a mineral resource inventory for the Cape York Pen
insula Land Use Strategy (CYPLUS), including the Co en and 
Yambo Provinces, and Denaro & Ewers (1995) prepared a com
prehensive mineral resource assessment for the CYPLUS area. 

Geological and tectonic framework 
The fabric of the Coen Region (Blewett et aI. , in Bain & Draper 
1997) is dominated by a mostly north-trending structural 
'grain', with bands of Proterozoic metamorphic and granitic 
rocks, Silurian-Devonian granites, and a Carboniferous sedi
mentary basin, together with volcanics and granites forming 
elongate zones 20-50 km wide (Wellman 1992b). These zones 
reflect the major stages of crustal development in the region, 
and include: 
• the Mesoproterozoic Yambo Subprovince, which consists 

of the Yambo and Newberry MetamorphIC Groups; 
• the younger Mesoproterozoic Savannah Province, which 

includes the Coen, Holroyd and Edward River Metamor
phic Groups; 

• the NeoproterozOIc or Early Palaeozoic Iron Range Prov
ince, which includes the Sefton Metamorphics; 

• the Silurian-Devonian Cape York Peninsula Batholith, the 
northernmost part of the Pam a Province, which separates 
the three metamorphic provinces; 

• the early Carboniferous Pascoe River Basin, and 
• the Carboniferous-Permian granites and volcanics of the 

Kennedy Province. 
A number of major faults have been repeat.edly reactivated 

in the Coen Region. The Palmerville Fault System includes the 
Palmerville, Ytntjingga and Gamboola Faults, which are thought 
to have had a major influence on the geology of the Coen Re
gion. Other important faults include the Palaeozoic Archer River, 
Co en, Ebagoola, Lindalong, Cattle Swamp, and Lukin River 
Shear Zones. 

The Quinkan Region and Carpentaria Lowlands Region 
onlap the Coen Region to the east and west, respectively. The 
presence of scattered Mesozoic outliers and the control of su
perimposed drainage suggest that these regions extended fur-

ther onto the inliers of the Coen Region and may have com
pletely covered them. Post-Cretaceous uplift and erosion be
low the Mesozoic unconformity have exposed more of the 
Coen Region. 

Mineralisation 
The Coen Region has been mined since 1876, with lode gold 
and alluvial gold providing significant production (lode gold 
>5800 kg gold bullion; alluvial gold >2300 kg Au) 

Most of the gold production from the Coen Region has come 
from gold-quartz veins in and adjacent to regional shear zones, 
which extend for tens of kilometres in Silurian-Devonian gran
ites and adjacent Proterozoic metamorphic rocks. Bain et al. 
(1990) considered the mineralisation to be probably related to 
the emplacement of Silurian-Devonian I-type granites. How
ever it should be noted that mineralisation occurs in both S
and i-types and the S-types are considered to be later than the 1-
types (Mackenzie & Knutson 1992). Therefore, the gold 
mineralisation is more likely to be related to mid-Palaeozoic 
deformation and/or to late Palaeozoic I-type magmatism. Iron
stone deposits with some associated gold occur in the 
Neoproterozoic or Early Palaeozoic Sefton Metamorphics. 

Near Potallah Creek, the Holroyd Metamorphics host strati
form/stratabound massive and disseminated base-metal sulphide 
mineralisation (iron, copper, lead, zinc and minor silver and 
gold) (Bain et al. 1990). Mineralisation occurs in an intensely 
sericitised zone in the ' Lukin Schist' , an informal field subdi
vision of the Holroyd Metamorphics. The ' Lukin Schist' com
prises a layered sequence of alternating graphitic and sericitic 
siltstone and subordinate greywacke and altered mafic volcanic 
rocks. The ~equence is isoclinally folded, has a strong penetra
tive cleavage , and is metamorphosed to upper greenschist-lower 
amphiboltte grade. 

The Gossan Prospect, 4.8 km southeast of the Perseverance 
Mine at Potallah Creek, is a stratiform polymetallic massive 
sulphide body hosted by a black shale sequence and associated 
with basic igneous rocks. Mineralisation is discontinuous and 
patchy and confined to a shear zone near the contact with the 
Kintore Adamellite. Reconnaissance drilling indicated a deposit 
0.7-1.8 m thick, at least 200 m by 250 m in area and contain
ing up to 8.5% total sulphides. Assays of drill samples gave 
grades of 0.37-0.46% Cu, 1.68-11.51% Pb, 2.13-6.36% Zn, 
19.7-94 ppm Ag, and 0.2-0.6 ppm Au. Primary sulphides in
clude chalcopyrite, galena and sphalerite. The surface expres
sion of the mineralisation is a highly altered, brecciated, leached 
and partly gossanous rock. From 1978 to 1980, Anaconda Aus
tralia Incorporated carried out percussion drilling and calcu
lated an indicated resource of 50 000 t of ore with 10% combined 
copper, lead and zinc sulphides. The deposit is not exploitable 
on a large scale. 

The Copper Prospect, east-southeast of the Alice River 
Goldfield, is a copper-nickel mineralised ?dyke of metamor
phosed ultramafic rock. Mineralisation is stratabound and as
sociated with fractured rocks in the southeast of the outcrop. 
Copper occurs as malachite (replacing talc or tremolite) and 
minor cuprite. Nickel probably occurs as nickel-bearing sili
cate. Costean samples assayed up to 1.42 % Cu and 1.19 % Ni . 

Concluding remarks 
The Mount Isa Inlier remains the prime focus for exploration in 
the Proterozoic in Queensland, given the track record of the 
area and the potential for further discoveries of world-class 
deposits. 

Despite intermittent search for ' Mount Isa'-style 
mineralisation in the Georgetown Region, no significant de
posits have yet been located. Many parallels exist between 
Georgetown and Mount Isa. Low-grade carbonaceous sediments 
of similar age are present in superficially similar tectonic 
settings. The Georgetown Region has lower grade rocks to the 
west, and high-grade, intensely deformed rocks, including calc-
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silicates, to the east, broadly aping the Mount Isa area. There is 
a deformation of similar age in both areas. The Georgetown 
Region lacks the volume of carbonate rocks found in the Mount 
Isa Inlier. Discovery of sediment-hosted base-metal deposits and 
'Cannington' -style deposits will depend on a better understand
ing of the genesis ofthe deposits in the Mount Isa Inlier and a 
more detailed knowledge of the Proterozoic rocks of the 
Georgetown Region. 

The rocks in the Coen Region are less well studied than 
those in the other Proterozoic terrains and exploration has been 
less intense. The level of exploration reflects the lack of geo
logical knowledge of the region and its remoteness and inac
cessibility. 
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An overview of post-Mesoproterozoic mineralisation in Queensland 
J.J. Draper' 

Post-Mesoproterozoic mineralisation in Queensland occurs within dis
crete time slices which are related to major tectono-stratigraphic events. 
Although these events have been studied in sufficient depth to de
velop an overall geological framework for Queensland, considerable 
controversy and debate continue over their tectonic settings. The 
Neoproterozoic to Cambrian metamorphic rocks contain only minor 
mineralisation, in the form of banded iron formation, Besshi-type cop
per and minor quartz-vein gold. Cambrian to Ordovician mineralisation 
is dominated by Kuroko-style volcanic-hosted massive sulphides in 
back-arc basins in North Queensland and phosphorites in the Georgina 
Basin. The Silurian to Middle Devonian is marked by granite intru
sion in North Queensland, in the Anakie Province and at Mount Mor
gan. Depositions of sedimentary and volcanic rocks occur for the first 
time in the New England Fold Belt. Mineralisation is dominated by 
granite associated gold, and the volcanic-hosted Mount Morgan cop
per-gold deposit. There are also Besshi-type copper deposits in the 
Hodgkinson Province. In the Late Devonian to Carboniferous, 
intracratonic basins formed on the stable craton in north Queensland 
and a major volcanic arc formed in the New England Fold Belt with 
minor associated mineralisation. The Carboniferous to Early Permian 
is a major mineralising epoch in North Queensland associated with 

Introduction 
The companion paper in this volume (Wallis et al. this issue) 
discusses mineralisation associated with Palaeo- to Meso
proterozoic rocks of North Queensland. This paper examines 
post-Mesoproterozoic mineralisation in Queensland. 

Murray (1990) published a review of mineralisation of the 
Tasman Fold Belt in Queensland in which the locations of the 
major deposits are shown and the recorded production and re
sources are listed. This paper will not attempt to duplicate 
Murray, but will present a broad overview and provide more 
recent interpretations where available. It is beyond the scope of 
this paper to present a detailed metallogenesis. Readers are re
ferred to the various Australasian Institute of Mining and Met
allurgy (AIMM) publications (particularly Knight 1975 and 
Hughes 1990), Murray (1986), Solomon & Groves (1994), 
Walshe et al. (1995) and references herein for metallogenic mod
els relevant to Queensland. 

Exposed post-Mesoproterozoic mineralised rocks in 
Queensland occur mainly within the Tasman Fold Belt System 
(Murray 1986, 1990). Mineralisation also occurs in the Sefton 
Metamorphics (Denaro & Ewers 1995) in the Iron Range area, 
and in the Georgina Basin in northwest Queensland. During 
the Tertiary, weathering related deposits were formed in the 
mineralised areas and in the Great Australian Basin. 

Within the Tasman Fold Belt System a tripartite division 
has been recognised (Murray et a!. 1989, Murray 1990): 
Thomson Fold Belt, Hodgkinson-Broken River Fold Belt and 
the New England Fold Belt (NEFB). This subdivision was re
cently re-emphasised by Wellman (1995a). The nomenclature 
of the tectonic elements is under review. Figure 1 shows the 
tectonic elements used in this paper, using a combination of a 
scheme currently under preparation in GSQ and one used for 
north Queensland by GSQ-AGSO (Bain & Draper, 1997a, b). 
For an overview of the geology of Queensland refer to Day et 
al. (1983). The broad time slices used by Murray (1990) are 
retained here as they provide a useful stratigraphic-tectonic 
framework in which to discuss mineralisation. 

In the last decade, the Geological Survey of Queensland 
(GSQ) carried out a program of mineral occurrence mapping. 
The area of Queensland covered to date is shown in Figure 2; 
the data are available from the MINOCC database available 

1 Department of Mines and Energy, GPO Box 194, Brisbane, QLD 4001, 
Australia 

extensive felsic volcanism and intrusion. Porphyry-related gold (in
cluding Kidston, Mount Leyshon and Red Dome), tin, tungsten-moly
bdenum-bismuth, and uranium deposits are all present. Epithermal 
gold mineralisation is common in the northern Drummond Basin, as is 
slate-belt gold in the Hodgkinson and Broken River Provinces. Gold 
occurs in basal Permian conglomerates near Clermont. In the New 
England Fold Belt, Kuroko-style volcanic-hosted massive sulphides 
occur at Mount Chalmers and sediment-hosted sulphides at Silver Spur. 
The Late Permian to Triassic represents a period of significant 
mineralisation in the New England Fold Belt. Volcanic and granite
associated gold mineralisation is widespread. Gold deposits at Gympie, 
which are hosted in Early Permian rocks, owe their mineralisation to 
this younger event. Porphyry coppers and skams are present and a 
variety of other minerals (magnetite, zinc, mercury, silver, chromite, 
tin and arsenic) are known. Mineralisation in the Cretaceous com
prises gold and copper associated with granite emplacement in the 
northernmost New England Fold Belt. Numerous placer deposits formed 
in the Cainozoic, as did weathering-related deposits such as bauxite at 
Weipa and lateritic nickel-cobalt at Greenvale and in central 
Queensland. The Kunwarara magnesite also formed at this time. 

from GSQ and in published reports. Exploration summaries, 
past mining, mineralisation and known reserves and resources 
are provided in the reports and database. Resource assessments 
are being carried out as part of this process. Reports on the 
Cape York Peninsula Land Use Strategy (CYPLUS) area 
(Denaro & Ewers \995) and the Georgetown Region (Denaro 
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Figure 1. Tectonic elements used in this report. This map is based 
on a new tectonic elements map of Queensland in preparation by 
Murray et al. In this paper, only province levels are discussed. 
The New England Fold Belt comprises the Connors-Auburn 
Province, Yarrol Province, Wandilla Province, New England 
Province and Gympie Province. The Thomson Fold Belt comprises 
the Cape River Province, Anakie Province, and Thalanga Province 
plus a significant area below the Great Australian Basin. 
Superimposed igneous provinces are not shown. 
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Figure 2. Area of Queensland covered by MINOCC data. Areas 
enclosed by solid lines have been completed and areas enclosed by 
dashed lines are in progress. 

& others 1997) have been published, and reports are in prepa
ration for the Hodgkinson Province and the Broken River Prov
ince. Another useful source of infonnation is the Igneous Rocks 
of North Queensland GIS (Champion & Heinemann 1994). The 
National Geoscience Mapping Accord (NGMA) North 
Queensland Project (a joint GSQ-AGSO project) has prepared 
a report (including I: I 000000 scale map) and atlas 
summarising the geology and mineralisation of North 
Queensland (Bain & Draper, J997a,b). 

Neoproterozoic to Cambrian 
Rocks of this age are exposed in the Thomson Fold Belt in the 
Anakie Province and the Cape River Province (Bain & Draper, 
1997a,b), in the Iron Range Province (Bain & Draper, 1997a,b) 
of the northern Coen Region and possibly in the Barnard Prov
ince. The age of these rocks is not entirely constrained, but the 
Sefton Metamorphics (Iron Range Province) and Cape River 
Metarnorphics (Cape River Province) contain detntal zircons 
of late Mesoproterozoic age (Blewett et a!., in Bain & Draper, 
1997 a,b; Hutton et a!. in Bain & Draper, 1997a,b). Upper ages 
are constrained by metamorphic ages from the Anakie Meta
morphic Group of about 500 Ma (K-Ar, Withnalll995; Withnall 
et a!. 1996), and intrusion of the Charters Towers Metamorphics 
by diorite at 508 Ma (Hutton & Rienks 1997). The metamor
phic rocks of the Barnard Province are intruded by Ordovician 
granites (Bultitude et a!. 1996a). The various metamorphic units 
are correlated on broad lithological similarity. 

Iron Range Province 
The Sefton Metamorphics contain banded iron fonnation which 
contains uneconomic resources of iron ore and manganese 
(Denaro & Ewers 1995). Minor gold mineralisation associated 
with the banded iron fonnation is of two styles, metamorphosed 
stratabound/stratifonn gold-iron-manganese and associated 
vein systems. 

Anakie Province 

Copper mineralisation in the Bathampton Metamorphics of the 
Anakie Metamorphic Group has been described as having a 
Besshi-type origin (Murray 1990; Withnall et al. I 995a,b ). The 
main deposit is that associated with the historic Peak Downs 
copper mine (Rees 1993); the smaller Comstock deposit is prob
ably of similar origin. Gold mineralisation is present as lode 
deposits in quartz reefs in the Anakie Metamorphic Group (for 
example, Belyando deposit, Mustard 1990). The age of gold 
mineralisation is equivocal (Withnall et al. 1995a,b) with a gran
ite-related origin favoured, but Wilson & Golding (1984) pre
sented data implicating metamorphic fluids in the fonnation of 
the gold-bearing quartz veins. 

Cape River Province 
Within the metamorphic units that make up this province, 
mineralisation of this age is not common. Iron fonnation is 
present in the Argentine Metamorphics, and has been prospected 
for magnetite and gold without success (Withnall & McLennan 
1991). The copper-zinc Breecher Creek prospect may repre
sent a stratabound deposit. 

Cambrian to Ordovician 
Rocks of this age are found in the Georgina Basin, in the 
Thalanga (Bain & Draper, 1997a,b), Anakie (Withnall et al. 
1995a), and Macrossan (Hutton & Rienks 1997) Provinces of 
the Thomson Fold Belt, in the Broken River Province (Withnall 
& Lang 1993), and along the western margins of the Hodgkinson 
Province (Bultitude et a!. 1996b). Ordovician rocks have re
cently been identified in the Yarrol Province within rocks pre
viously included in the Calliope beds (B Fordham, Geological 
Survey of Queensland, pers. comm. 1997). Only the first two 
contain known mineralisation. 

Georgina Basin 
The Georgina Basin contains a mixture of carbonate and 
siliciclastic rocks which host significant deposits of marine phos
phorite of Middle Cambrian age (Shergold & Southgate 1986). 
Little production has taken place to date, but there are plans to 
establish a major fertiliser complex at Mount Isa (Draper 1996). 
Although lead mineralisation is present in the carbonate rocks 
(Freeman et al. 1990), exploration to date has failed to locate 
economic deposits. 

Thalanga Province 
The Thalanga Province (Bain & Draper, 1997a,b) comprises 
?Iate Cambrian to Early Ordovician volcanic and marine sedi
mentary rocks which have been defonned by subsequent events. 
Kuroko-style volcanic-hosted massive sulphide deposits occur 
in both the Seventy Mile Range Group south of Charters Tow
ers and the Balcooma area (Morrison & Beams 1995). The only 
producing base-metal mine is at Thalanga (Gregory et al. 1993; 
Herrmann 1995), but numerous other deposits occur through
out the Mount Windsor Volcanics (Berry et al. 1992. Morrison 
& Beams 1995; Huston et a!. 1995). At Balcooma, a Significant 
base-metal resource is present (Huston et al. 1992; Moore 1995). 
Withnall et al. (1991) discussed the similarities between the 
Balcooma area and the Seventy Mile Range Group, and argued 
that the volcanics at Balcooma crystallised at 507±22 Ma. This 
overlaps with an age of 479±5 Ma (Paulick, AGU Conference 
presentation 1996) for the Mount Windsor Volcanics within the 
Seventy Mile Range Group, supporting the argument of Stolz 
(1995) that both areas fonned in the same back-arc extension 
event. Stolz also discussed the similarities between these 
Thalanga Province deposits and those in the Mount Read 
Volcanics in Tasmania. 
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Silurian to Middle Devonian 
In the .Silurian to Middle Devonian, marine sedimentary and 
volcamc rocks were deposited in the Hodgkinson and Broken 
Riv~r Provinces (Bultitude et al. 1993; Withnall & Lang 1993), 
and In the NEFB (Murray 1990). Devonian fluvial sedimentary 
rocks were deposited in the Georgina Basin (Turner et al. 1981). 
Early De~onian ~ediments and some volcanic rocks crop out in 
the Anakle ProVInce and underlie the Drummond Basin (Blake 
et al. 1995). These rocks may be contiguous with the subsur
face Adavale Basin. 

A major feature of the geology of this period is the intru
sion of large batholiths in north Queensland, extending from 
Coen to Charters Towers (Bain et al. 1990). These batholiths 
a~e g~ouped as ~he Pam~ Province (Bain & Draper, 1 997a,b). 
Sllunan-Devoman gramtes are also present in the Thomson 
Fold Belt beneath the Eromanga Basin (Murray 1994). The 
Retreat Batholith (Crouch et al. 1995) in the Anakie Province 
was intruded in the Middle Devonian (366-385 Ma-Rb-Sr) 
and the Mount Morgan Tonalite in the NEFB is also Middle 
Devonian in age (372-381 Ma) (Golding et al. 1994a). 

In the New England Province, calc-alkali volcanic and 
volcan~clastic sedimentary rocks were deposited in the Early 
Devoman (Flood & Aitchison 1992). 

Pama Province 

The Pama Province (Fig. 3) was referred to by Bain et al. (1990) 
as the Cape York Plutonic Belt. More recent work has resulted 
in a better understanding of the distribution of the granites and 
their character (Hutton et al. in Bain & Draper, 1997a,b). In
cluded in the Pama Province are the Cape York Peninsula 
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Figure 3. Distribution of the Silurian to Devonian Pama Province 
in North Queensland. The province includes granites in the Cape 
York Peninsula, Ready Springs, Lolworth and Ravenswood 
Batholiths and some granites in the Georgetown Region. 

Batholith (Mackenzie & Knutson 1992), granites in the 
Georgetown Region (Bain et al. 1990), Reedy Springs Batholith 
(Rienks & Withnall 1996), Lolworth Batholith (Hutton et al. 
1996) and the Ravenswood Batholith (Hutton et al. 1994). Gran
ites of the Pama Province can be subdivided into four types, 
based on age, granite type and intrusive setting: Late Ordovi
cian to ~arl.y Silurian (425-435 Ma) regional aureole granites; 
Earl~ Sllunan to Late. Silurian (425-410 Ma) oxidised I-type 
gramtes; Early Devoman (400-410 Ma) regional aureole gran
Ites; and Early Devoman (380-400 Ma) high-level fluid-rich 
granites. 

Gold mineralisation is associated with the granites, although 
the age of mineralisation is not always clear, as some vein-re
lated gold in Silurian-Devonian granites is of Late Palaeozoic 
derivation. Morrison & Beams (1995) list Silurian to Devonian 
ages of mineralisation for plutonic vein deposits at Charters 
Towers and Etheridge, and for plutonic lode deposits at Mount 
H?gan. Th~y also suggest possible Devonian ages for 
mmerallsatlOn at Rishton and Christian Kruck in the 
Ravenswood Batholith. There is also gold of Silurian-Devo
nian age in mesothermal shear-hosted deposits in the Coen 
Region, for example, Coen and Hamilton gold fields (Denaro 
& Ewers 1995). 

~he Charters Towers goldfield produced 224 tonnes of gold, 
and IS now the subject of a new mining venture. No direct rela
tionship ~as .been established between the mesothermal gold 
quartz veInS In the goldfield and the exposed granites (Peters & 
G?lding 19~9), but mineralisation and alteration style together 
WIth stable Isotope and fluid inclusion data led Peters & Golding 
to conclude that 'the Charters Towers gold field is the product 
of deep-seated Devonian magmatism and crustal ± mantle out
gassing' (p. 260). 

Hodgkinson Province 

The Ho?gk~nson Province contains deformed sedimentary rocks 
wIth SIlUrIan to Early Devonian limestones basalts and 
siliciclastic rocks cropping out on the western ~ide, and pre
domInantly Devonian siliciclastic ('flysch') rocks throughout 
the rem~Inder ~f the province. An overview of the geology of 
the ProVInce IS In preparation (Bultitude et al. in Bain & Draper, 
1997b), as is a resource assessment. 

Syngenetic copper deposits of the Besshi type occur at 
Dianne and A!0unt Molloy (Gregory & Robinson 1984; Murray 
1990). The lImestones in the province have acted as a host for 
younger skarn mineralisation and the siliciclastic rocks as a host 
for slate-belt gold-antimony mineralisation (see below) 

Broken River Province 
Like the Hodgkinson Province, the Broken River Province con
tains mixed siliciclastic and limestone rocks in the west and 
mainly siliciclastic rocks ('flysch') in the east (Withnall & Lang 
1993). No syngenetic mineralisation is known, but the sedi
ments have acted as hosts for younger slate-belt type gold-an
timony deposits. 

Anakie Province 
Devonian limestones occur throughout the Anakie Province and 
contain interbedded volcanic rocks (Blake et al. 1995). The 
Retreat Batholith was intru~ed in the Middle Devonian and ap
pears to be co-magmatIc WIth the Theresa Creek Volcanics. 

Gold mineralisation at Belyando in the Anakie Metamor
phic Group has been ascribed a tentative Devonian age by 
MOrrIson & Beams (1995), but others argue for a metamorphic 
origin (see above). 

New England Fold Belt (NEFB) 
Calc-alkaline volcanic rocks, volcaniclastic sedimentary rocks, 
cherts and coralline limestones of Late Silurian to Middle De
vonian age occur as isolated fault blocks from north of 
Rockhampton to Grafton in New South Wales. Many authors 
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have favoured an island arc origin for these rocks (see Murray 
& Cranfield 1989; Murray 1990), but Morand (1993) argued 
for a continental margin arc setting. The Mount Morgan Tonalite 
intrudes the sedimentary and volcanic rocks. 

Volcanogenic massive sulphide deposits are present in the 
'Calliope Volcanic Assemblage' . The Mount Morgan copper
gold deposit has been shown to predate the intrusion of the 
Mount Morgan Tonalite (Golding et al. 1994a; Jones & Golding 
1994; Messenger & Golding 1996), although Arnold & Sillitoe 
(1989) had argued for a replacement origin associated with in
trusion of the Mount Morgan Tonalite. The massive sulphide 
deposit has been included in lists of Australian volcanic-hosted 
massive sulphide deposits (Large 1992), albeit of unusual type. 
It is a transgressive pIpe-like body, which Golding et al. (1 994a) 
argued was formed by sub-seafloor replacement in a volcanic 
setting and subsequently metamorphosed during intrusion of 
the Mount Morgan Tonalite. 

Late Devonian to Carboniferous 
During the Late Devonian to Carboniferous, there was wide
spread intracratonic basin formation, although deposition in the 
Hodgkinson Province ceased during this time . There was sig
nificant deposition in the Pascoe River Basin (MacConachie, 
in Bain & Draper, 1997a) Burdekin Basin (Draper & Lang 1994), 
Clarke River Basin (Draper et al. 1993), western Broken River 
Province-Bundock Basin (Lang 1993), Gilberton Basin 
(Oversby & Mackenzie 1995) and the Drummond Basin 
(Johnson & Henderson 1991 ; De Caritat & Braun 1992). These 
basins formed in a cratonic extensional setting. Minor tuffs are 
present in the basins except for the Drummond and Pascoe River 
Basins, which contain significant volcanic detritus. 

In the NEFB, Late Devonian to Carboniferous rocks were 
deposited in the Connors-Auburn Province and the Yarrol Prov
ince . Volcanism, mainly andesitic, but ranging from basaltic to 
rhyolitic, was widespread in the Connors-Auburn Province; the 
volcanic rocks were intruded by granites during the Middle Car
boniferous (Dear 1994). Volcaniclastic sedimentary rocks with 
minor limestones were deposited in the Yarrol Province whereas 
turbidites, pillow basalts and cherts were deposited in the 
Wandilla Province. In the New England Province, basalt, chert, 
tuffaceous siltstone and sandstone were deposited. 

New Ellglalld Fold Belt 
The rocks in the NEFB are generally considered to have been 
deposited in a continental arc subduction setting (Murray 1990; 
Fergusson et a!. 1994); the Connors-Auburn Province repre
senting the arc, the Yarrol Province the fore-arc, and the Wandilla 
Province and New England Province the accretionary prism. 
Despite the subduction setting, mineralisation is not common 
(Murray 1990; Golding et al. 1994b). Golding et a!. (1994b) 
suggest that the absence of extensional structures might be re
sponsible for the limited mineralisation. 

Known mineralisation includes disseminated copper in 
andesites of the Connors-Auburn Province, volcanic-hosted 
gold mineralisation at Zelma (Grasstree), and syntectonic vein 
and stockwork gold mineralisation at Kingston and in the 
Warwick mineral field in the Wandilla Province in southeast 
Queensland (Murray 1990). 

Illtracratollic basills 

The sedimentary basins contain either a mixture of marine and 
non-marine sedimentary rocks or entirely continental sedimen
tary rocks. In basins such as the Bundock Basin in the Broken 
River Province there are thick conglomerate sequences. These 
were prospected for uranium with little success. Rocks of the 
Bundock, Burdekin and the Drummond Basins are hosts for 
younger mineralisation. 
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Figure 4. Area containing outcropping and subsurface igneous 
rocks of the Carboniferous to Permian Kennedy Province. 

Carboniferous to Early Permian 
The Carboniferous to Early Permian represents a major 
minerahsation epoch in North Queensland (Morrison 1988; 
Morrison & Beams 1995). Igneous rocks of this age in North 
Queensland have been grouped into the Kennedy Igneous 
Province (Bain & Draper, 1997a,b) which replaces the term 
North Queensland Igneous ProvlTIce. The Kennedy Province 
(Fig. 4) contains mainly felsic granites and caldera-related 
volcanics (Mackenzie et a!. 1996) superimposed on the previ
ously formed tectonic elements . A number of grabens also 
formed in North Queensland, including the Lakefield Basin, 
which is overlain by the Laura Basin (Wellman 1995b); minor 
coal is present in some of the Early Permian grabens. The Gali
lee and Cooper Basins also formed during this period. Igneous 
activity in the Drummond Basin was restricted to the Early Car
boniferous and is related to the closure of the Basin. Although 
igneous activity in the Kennedy Igneous Province covers the 
period from Early Carboniferous to Early Permian, there are 
variations over this time frame which have yet to be fully de
fined and understood. Much of North Queensland appears to 
have been in an extensional regime as shown by the widespread 
caldera structures and grabens In the mid Carboniferous, how
ever, a major compressive event folded the Bundock, Clarke 
River, Burdekin and Drummond Basins (Withnall & Lang 1993; 
Draper & Lang 1994; Johnson & Henderson 1991) and affected 
the Hodgkinson Province (Donchak, Geological Survey of 
Queensland, pers. comm. 1996); this event may be related to 
north-south compression from the Alice Springs Orogeny 
(Powell 1984) and/or by jamming of the subduction complex 
by collision (Fergusson et a!. 1994). 

Within the NEFB, the Late Carboniferous marked the onset 
of a period of major extension (Fergusson et a!. 1994; Fielding 
et al. 1994) and the formation of the Bowen Basin. Volcanic 
rocks were deposited, including both continental and marine 
volcanic rocks. Compositions vary from andesite and basalt to 
more felsic rocks and are generally calc-alkaline. I-type gran
ites were emplaced in the Urannah Batholith (Allen & Chappell 
1993; Allen et a!. 1994). Graben-filling sedimentary rocks, in-
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c1uding coal measures, were also deposited. Within the Yarrol 
Province, volcanic rocks and volcaniclastic, marine sedimen
tary rocks were deposited. Marine sedimentation also occurred 
in the Wandilla Province. On the western side of the Bowen 
Basin, a number of small outlying basins formed on the Anakie 
Province rocks. Marine, volcaniclastic sedimentary rocks and 
calc-alkaline volcanics were deposited in the New England Prov
ince (Flood & Aitchison 1992). 

The oldest rocks which crop out in the west of the Gympie 
Province are Carboniferous in age and have been metamor
phosed, probably during the Early Permian extensional event 
(Little et al. 1992). Less deformed rocks in the east comprise 
mafic volcanics and limestones. 

Kennedy Province 
The Kennedy Province (340-260 Ma) is far from a homogenous 
igneous province and contains a number of significant 
subprovinces with their own characteristic mineralisation pat
terns (Mackenzie in Bain & Draper, I 997a,b ). 

Gold mineralisation in the Kennedy Province is generally 
porphyry-related (using the classification of Morrison & Beams 
1995), although, as discussed in Wallis et al. (thiS Issue), the 
plutonic vein deposits at Croydon could be of this age The best 
known porphyry deposits of the breccia type are KidS /Oil (Fumell 
et al. 1995; Morrison et al. 1996 a,b) and Mount Leyshon (Orr 
1994,1995); other deposits of this type are Mount Success 
(Gleeson 1990), Mount Wright (A-Izzeddin et al. 1995) and 
Triple Crown (Gallo 1995). The Far Fanning deposit (Dunham 
& Skrzeczynski 1990) in the Burdekin Basin and Horn Island 
deposit in Torres Strait (Levy & Storey 1990) are of the por
phyry stockwork type. Vein-type porphyry deposits occur at 
Ravenswood (including the Nolans deposit) (Mcintosh et al. 
1995). The gold-copper deposits at Red Dome (Ewers et al. 
1990) are ofthe porphyry skarn type; the nearby Mungana de
posit is of a similar type (Nethery & Barr 1996). Other signifi
cant gold deposits occur in the Lolworth area (Hutton et al. 
1996). The deposits in the Kennedy Province range in age from 
340 Ma for Kidston to 280 Ma for Mount Leyshon (Morrison 
& Beams 1995). 

Widespread sub-volcanic tin mineralisation in the Kennedy 
Province is associated with strongly fractionated, reduced gran
ites (Morrison & Beams 1995; Mackenzie et al. 1996). The old
est deposits are those associated with the Oweenee Batholith 
(about 330-340 Ma), in particular in the Kangaroo Hills-Ewan 
area, where much of the mineralisation is in sedimentary rocks 
of the Broken River Province (Gunther et al. 1994). Gunther et 
al. (\994) identified breccia vein, pipe, stockwork, skarn and 
greisen deposits in a sub-volcanic to high-level plutonic envi
ronment in the Kangaroo Hills mineral field . The Herberton tin 
field (including Herberton , lrvinebank and Mount Garnet
Blake 1972; Clarke 1995) comprises late Carboniferous to Early 
Permian granites intruding .associated volcanics and sedimen
tary rocks of the Hodgkinson Province. Other deposits of this 
age include Koorburra and Tate River (Murray 1990). Gramtes 
intruding the Hodgkinson Province are S-type (Bultitude & 
Champion 1992); tin deposits at Jeannie River (Lord & Fabray 
1990), Cooktown (Annan River) (Denaro & Ewers 1995), and 
Cannibal Creek (Bateman 1985) are plutonic vein deposits, 
whereas the Collingwood deposit (Jones et al. 1990) is a dis
seminated sheet vein deposit (Morrison & Beams 1995; Denaro 
& Ewers 1995). 

Tungsten, molybdenum and bismuth are associated with 
oxidised granite which is less fractionated than the tin-bearing 
granites (Mackenzie et al. 1996). Like the tin deposits, the W
Mo-Bi deposits are subvolcanic (Morrison & Beams 1995). 
Major deposits occurred at Mount Carbine (Forsythe & Higgins 
1990), Wolfram Camp (Plimer 1975), Bamford Hill, Herberton 
and in the OIlera Creek mineral field (Clarke & Morwood 1994). 
A scheelite skarn occurs at Watershed Grid (Murray 1990). There 
is a broad association between tin and tungsten in North 

Queensland (Morrison & Beams 1995; Denaro & Ewers 1995), 
although Morrison & Beams have proposed a 'Tungsten Linea
ment' along which tungsten-molybdenum-bismuth deposits 
have little tin. The subvolcanic vein wolframite deposit at Mount 
Carbine and the scheelite skarn at Watershed Grid are on or 
adjacent to the lineament. 

The main base-metal deposits are skarns and porphyries 
(Bain et al. 1990; Morrison & Beams 1995). Skarns in the 
Chillagoe and Mungana area are mainly copper-lead-silver 
deposits, although Red Dome is a gold-copper skarn. Mount 
Garnet is a copper-silver-zinc deposit; although Originally 
mined for copper and silver, it is currently being evaluated for 
zinc (Hartley & Williamson 1995). There are numerous por
phyry copper (and molybdenum) deposits, but none have 
proved to be economic (Horton 1982; Murray 1990). The sil
ver-lead deposits in the Argentine mineral field are generally 
small. 

The Maureen and Ben Lomond deposits contain uranium 
(with molybdenum) associated with volcanic, felsic rocks (Sain 
et al. 1990). The Maureen deposit (0' Rourke 1975) is a 
stratabound replacement deposit containing fluorite, and Ben 
Lomond (Valsardieu et al. 1980) is a vein hosted/disseminated 
deposit. 

Hodgkinson ProvincelBroken River Province 
Deformed flysch-like sedimentary rocks in the Hodgkinson 
Province and Broken River Province are hosts for slate-belt 
type gold and antimony (Peters et al. 1990; Wallis 1993; 
Morrison & Beams 1995). The deposits in the Camel Creek 
area of the Broken River Province were grouped together in 
the Amanda Bel gold field by Teale et al. (\ 989). Further west, 
the Big Rush gold mine (Teale 1996) is currently in production. 
The most significant deposits in the Hodgkinson Province are 
those at Hodgkinson , Maytown , Minnie Moxham, Tegoora 
and Belfast Hill (Morrison & Beams 1995; Bultitude et al. 
1996 b) where mineralisation probably occurred in the mid 
Carboniferous. 

Drummond Basin 
The Drummond Basin contains three major sedimentary cycles 
with cycles I and 3 being volcaniclastic and cycle 2 quartzose 
(Olgers 1972). Gold mineralisation in the Drummond Basin is 
of epithermal origin (Ewers et al. 1992). Deposits such as 
Pajingo (Cornwell & Treddinnik 1995; Bobis et al. 1995), Vera 
Nancy (Jones 1996), and Mount Coolon (Cunneen & Sillitoe 
1989) are considered to be epithermal vein deposits, whereas 
Wirralie (Seed 1995a), Yandan (Seed 1995b), Twin Hills 
(Pietsch 1996) and Hill 273 (Glen Eva-Alston et al. 1996) are 
considered to be epithermal hotspring deposits (Morrison & 
Beams 1995). Recent dating (Perkins et al. 1995) has shown 
the volcanism and mineralisation to be of the same age, about 
350 Ma. Epithermal deposits at Woolgar (e.g. Soapspar) may 
also be part of this event. 

Anakie ProvinceIBowen Basin 
Gold mineralisation occurs In Permian basal conglomerates in 
the Clermont area. The main deposits are Black Ridge, The 
Springs, Miclere, McMasters, Hurley s and Leo s Flat. These 
deposits have been traditionally regarded as palaeo-placers, but 
recent work has suggested the possibility of hydrothermal ori
gin or redistribution (Zhou et al. 1994; Zhou 1995; Day 1995). 

On the eastern side of the Bowen Basin, volcanic-hosted 
massive sulphides occur in the Develin Creek deposit (Horton 
et al. 1994) in Early Permian volcanics, which are predomi
nantly pillow basalts . The deposits contain copper-zinc 
mineralisation. 

New England Fold Belt 
Within the Connors-Auburn Province, mineralisation is re
stricted to disseminated copper in Early Permian andesites east 
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of Theodore (Stevens 1983). Epithermal gold mineralisation at 
Cracow appears to have been formed in the Early Permian 
(Worsley 1995; Dong & Zhou 1996); a Late Permian to Early 
Triassic overprint has been detected. Epithermal gold 
mineralisation at Mount Mackenzie could be of Late Carbonif
erous age, although alteration has been dated as Middle to Late 
Triassic; this may represent a resetting by a later event (Dear 
1994). 

In the Wandilla Province, gold and base metal 
mineralisation occurs in the Mount Chalmers volcanic-hosted 
massive sulphide deposit, which is hosted by bimodal volcanic 
and epiclastic rocks. Mount Chalmers has been widely regarded 
as a classic Kuroko-type deposit (Large & Both 1980; Murray 
1990), and Hunns (1994) proposed a shallow-water depositional 
setting with the mineralisation forming by replacement below 
the sea floor. 

Gold mineralisation occurs in Early Permian volcaniclastic 
rocks in the Gympie gold field in the Gympie Province. In the 
absence of any decisive evidence of the age of mineralisation, 
the Gympie deposits were generally assigned an early Permian 
age (Murray 1990). Recent studies have, however, indicated a 
Triassic age for the mineralising event (see below). 

The Early Permian calc-alkaline volcanic rock suite in the 
New England Province contains sediment-hosted sulphide de
posits, such as Silver Spur, which produced gold, silver and 
base metals (Denaro 1992). 

Late Permian to Triassic 
The Late Permian to Late Triassic is dominated by an Andean 
style continental margin with subduction, formation of a mag
matic chain, uplift and westerly directed thrusting (Fergusson 
et al. 1994). This deformational event includes the Hunter
Bowen Orogeny (255-230 Ma-Fergusson et al. 1994). 
Magmatism occupied the period from about 255 Ma to about 
210 Ma (Ashley et al. 1996; Gust et al. 1996). Mid to Late Tri
assic extension resulted from the onset of Pangean separation 
(Powell 1996). 

North of the NEFB, there are rare, early Late Permian (about 
266 Ma) granites intruding the eastern Hodgkinson Province 
and an area south of Townsville. The impact of the Hunter
Bowen Orogeny is seen in the Hodgkinson Province in the 
Russell Mulgrave Shear Zone and associated deformation which 
deformed Permian granites and reset K-Ar ages to 240-255 Ma 
(Bultitude & Champion 1992; Bultitude et aI., in Bain & Draper, 
1997a). The granites would therefore appear to be pre-orogenic. 
There is no mineralisation known in rocks of this age in North 
Queensland. 

The Bowen Basin developed as a foreland basin as the re
sult of uplift and thrusting in the NEFB (Baker et al. 1993); the 
Late Permian portion of the foreland basin contains large coal 
deposits. Within the NEFB, numerous granites emplaced dur
ing the uplift are mainly I-type . Late Triassic felsic volcanic 
rocks were deposited in the Esk Trough (Stephens et al. 1993; 
Cranfield 1994), Abercorn Trough (Murray 1990) and in the 
Proserpine area (Parianos 1993). Although there are numerous 
Late Permian tuffs in the Bowen Basin, no volcanics ofthat age 
are known from the NEFB. During the thrusting event, the 
metamorphic and ultramafic ophiolitic rocks in the Marlborough 
area were emplaced (Henderson et al. 1993); the origmal age of 
these rocks is uncertain. 

Granites were also intruded in the New England Province 
during this period. 

New England Fold Belt 
The Late Permian to Triassic represents the major mineralisation 
episode in the NEFB in terms of the variety of minerals and 
mineralisation styles. The mineralisation is generally restricted 
to the area south of Rockhampton (Murray 1990; Ashley et al. 
1996). Blevin & Chappell (J 996a) characterised the northern 

NEFB as a Cu-Mo-Au province and the southern NEFB (mainly 
in NSW) as a Sn-Mo-W-polymetallic province. 

Gold mineralisation is widespread in the NEFB. The struc
turally and stratigraphically controlled quartz vein Gympie de
posits are hosted in Early Permian rocks, but the mineralisation 
has been dated as mid Triassic (Cunneen 1996). Plutonic lode 
gold is important at Bouldercombe and other deposits in the 
Rockhampton area (Golding et al. 1994b), Eidsvold (Murray 
1990), Kilkivan (Bischoff 1986) and the Mount Steadman pros
pect. Gold associated with Triassic volcanic rocks includes the 
breccia-hosted Mount Rawdon deposit (Brooker & Jaireth 1995; 
Angus 1996), the breccia-hosted Mount Shamrock deposit 
(Murray 1990), the epithermal North Arm deposit (Ashley & 
Dickie 1987; Ashley & Andrew 1992) and Manumbar gold mine 
(Ashley et al. 1996) near Kilkivan. Potential exists for discov
ery of disseminated granite-hosted gold deposits like that at 
Timbarra in northern New South Wales (Simmons et al. 1996). 
Ashley et al. (1996) suggest 'Carlin '-type deposits as another 
prospective target. 

Low-grade porphyry copper-molybdenum deposits occur 
throughout the Belt (Horton 1982). The largest are those at 
Moonmera, Coalstoun and Anduramba. Supergene copper has 
been mined at Mount Cannindah (Creenaune 1996) and Calgoa 
(Murray 1990). Copper was produced at Mount Perry from a 
high-grade hydrothermal fissure vein; there is also a significant 
rutile resource at Mount Perry (Denaro 1986). 

Skarn deposits have formed where the granites have intruded 
calcareous rocks of the Yarrol Province. The largest copper
rich skarns are those at Many Peaks and Glassford Creek. A 
gold-magnetite-bismuth skarn occurs at Mount Biggenden, 
and the Ban Ban deposit is zinc-rich. Other types of 
mineralisation in the NEFB include mercury at Kilkivan 
(Bischoff 1986), molybdenite in a quartz pipe at Wonbah near 
Mount Perry, and silver-lead at Finney s Hill in Brisbane. Lay
ered gabbros occur throughout the NEFB and these have been 
prospected for PGEs (Murray 1990). Gold and PGEs are present 
in the Bucknalla intrusive layered complex at Westwood, west 
of Rockhampton (Carrigg et al. 1989; Reeves & Keays 1995). 
Most of the layered gabbros are magnetite rich (Murray 1990; 
Bruvel et al. 1995). 

The serpentinites associated with the Yarrol Fault and in 
the Marlborough area contain podiform chromite deposits at 
Princhester and Elgalla , and gold in stock works at Mount 
Wheeler-Cawarral and near Canoona (Murray 1990). The age 
of these deposits is unknown, but they are included in this time 
frame as this is when the rocks were emplaced in their current 
position. 

In the New England Province, gold is present in shear zones 
at Warroo (Catherall & Hockings 1992). Tin mineralisation is 
related to the Ruby Creek granite and occurs in veins and gre
isen zones (Denaro 1992). The metallogeny of the granites in 
the New England Province is discussed by Blevin & Chappell 
(1996b). Arsenic (Queensland's entire production) was pro
duced at Jibbinbar and Sundown from quartz veins associated 
with the granite. 

Cretaceous 
After a period of cratonic stability in the Jurassic, volcanism 
and plutonism resumed in the Early Cretaceous during a period 
of extension (Korsch & Totterdell 1996) and the beginning of 
rifting associated with formation of the Tasman and Coral Seas 
(Symonds et al. 1996). The northernmost known Cretaceous 
granite is west ofTownsville (Trezise et al. 1989). Small stocks 
are common in the northern Bowen Basin (Balfe et al. 1988; 
Allen & Chappell 1993). In the northern end of the NEFB, Early 
Cretaceous plutonic rocks were intruded into the Urannah 
Batholith (Allen & Chappell 1993, 1996; Allen et al. 1994) and 
Early Cretaceous calc-alkaline volcanic rocks were deposited 
in rifts in the Whitsunday area (Ewart et al. 1992; Parianos et 
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al. 1993; Bryan et al. 1996). In central Queensland near 
Rockhampton Late Cretaceous volcanic rocks and basalts are 
present (Robertson & Sutherland 1994; Sutherland et al. 1996). 
Early Cretaceous volcanic rocks were deposited in the 
Maryborough Basin (Cranfield 1994), and intrusive rocks of 
about the same age are present in the Gympie Province 
(Cranfield 1994). The layered intrusion at Goondicum is now 
dated at about 96 Ma (Groen 1993; Johnson & Lee 1996); pre
viously, this intrusion had been included with the Early Trias
sic layered intrusions. Golding et al. (1996) have recognised a 
widespread igneous related hydrothermal event throughout the 
Bowen Basin; this event may have influenced the gold 
mineralisation in the Early Permian conglomerates in the 
Clermont area (see above). 

Ore deposits are restricted to the rocks in the northern Bowen 
Basin and the northern NEFB. Gold occurs in hydrothermal 
veins cutting older host rocks at Dittmer, Mount Britton and the 
Normanby gold field. Lead and silver were produced at Mount 
Barker and copper at Mount Flora (Murray 1990). There is 
low-grade copper porphyry associated with Cretaceous 
granitoids in this northern area (Horton 1982), and Ridley (1987) 
has proposed a period of Cretaceous porphyry copper forma
tion in southeast Queensland. Murray (1996) reported gold 
mineralisation associated with hydrothermal alteration in the 
Grahams Creek Volcanics at the base of the Maryborough Ba
sin. The Goondicum Complex has shed ilmenite into extensive 
alluvial and eluvial deposits. 

Cainozoic 
Onshore Queensland was relatively stable during the Cainozoic 
with epeirogenic uplift and significant weathering. Flood basalts 
and localised volcanic rocks occur throughout much of eastern 
and central Queensland (Johnson 1989). Gemstones (mainly 
sapphires with rare diamonds) are associated with the basalt 
and volcanic rocks (Sutherland 1996; Robertson 1996). Off
shore, the Coral Sea continued to open up (Symonds et al. 1996). 

All metalliferous orebodies formed during the Cainozoic 
are either placers or the result of weathering. Furthermore, 
weathering in the Cainozoic was responsible for the develop
ment of the oxidised ore which has been an important compo
nent of many deposits mined. Large bauxite deposits formed 
on the western side of Cape York Peninsula with the Weipa 
deposit currently being mined (Denaro & Ewers 1995). Later
itic nickel-cobalt deposits formed on ultramafic bodies at 
Greenvale in north Queensland (Burger 1995) and at 
Marlborough-Brolga-Canoona in central Queensland (Burger 
1989; Parianos 1994). The Kunwarara magnesite deposit in 
central Queensland (Milburn & Wilcock 1994) is one of sev
eral magnesite deposits formed adjacent to ultramafic rocks in 
the Marlborough-Canoona area (Cooper 1989). Although origi
nally considered to be lake deposits, the magnesite deposits are 
now thought to have formed in fluvial sediments by precipita
tion and secondary enrichment (Milburn & Wilcock 1994). 
Surficial manganese deposits formed at Mount Miller and in 
the Mary River Valley (Murray 1990). The enigmatic cobalt 
deposits at Mount Manganese (Gould 1996) occur in Mesozoic 
sediments of the Eromanga Basin, but appear to have formed in 
the Tertiary. 

Placers formed throughout the Cainozoic and are preserved 
now as shoreline deposits, deep leads, in modem streams and 
in elevated terraces. Recent and deep-lead gold deposits corre
spond to different periods of upwarping, erosion and deposi
tion, followed by stable periods dominated by planation and 
deep weathering (Bruvel 1996). Shoreline deposits contain zir
con, rutile and ilmenite (Wallis & Oakes 1990; Cooper & Jones 
1995). Alluvial deposits contain gold, cassiterite, wolframite, 
ilmenite and sapphires and are found over much of the 
mineralised areas of Queensland. In some mineral fields, the 
value of placer production exceeded the value of lode produc-

tion. For example, the Palmer gold field produced 33 000 kg of 
alluvial gold and 4300 kg oflode gold and the Cooktown tinfield 
produced 12500 t of alluvial cassiterite concentrate and 272 t 
of lode cassiterite concentrate (Denaro & Ewers 1995). 
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The Early to Late Proterozoic Broken Hill Province, New South Wales 
B.P.J. Stevens I & G.R. Burton2 

The Broken Hill Province is best known for the Broken Hill orebody, 
originally containing about 300 million tonnes of economic and 
subeconomic Pb-Zn-Ag mineralisation, and occurring in highly de
fonned, lower granulite-grade metamorphics of the Early Proterozoic 
Willyama Supergroup. The outcropping Willyama Supergroup also 
contains an abundance of small metalliferous and non-metallic depos
its, and exploration for economically mineable deposits continues both 
in areas of outcrop and areas covered by sediment. 

The types of deposit considered to have greatest potential in the 
Willyama Supergroup are Broken Hill-type stratifonn Pb-Zn deposits 
and deposits containing base metals andlor gold, associated with iron 
fonnations. Other types with some potential include base metals and 
scheelite in calc-silicate rocks, cobaltiferous pyrite in albite-rich rocks, 
Pb, Ag, Zn, Cu andlor Au-beanng veins (either on their own merits, or 
as 'leaders' to a larger accumulation), PGE-Ni-Cu associated with 
ultramafic intrusions, scheelite in quartzo-feldspathic gneiss, and gran
Ite-related breccias with magnetite and pyrite. 

Very little mineralisation is known from the Late Proterozoic 
Adelaidean sequence, but various types of base metal and gold 
mineralisation occur in stratigraphically equivalent rocks in South 

Introduction 
Much has been written about the Early Proterozoic Willyama 
Supergroup in the Broken Hill Block, which contains the giant 
Broken Hill Pb-Zn-Ag orebody and many small metalliferous 
occurrences. Currently, a broader view is being encouraged by 
the Broken Hill Exploration Initiative, a joint project by the 
New South Wales, South Australian and Commonwealth Gov
ernments, designed to promote exploration in the region. Re
flecting this view, this paper examines the whole New South 
Wales portion of the Precambrian Curnamona Province, here 
referred to arbitrarily as the Broken Hill Province (Fig. I). 

Regional geology 
The main components of the Broken Hill Province are the com
plexly deformed high-grade metamorphic rocks of the Early 
Proterozoic Willyama Supergroup, the more gently folded, 
mostly lower greenschist-grade sediments and minor volcanics 
of the Late Proterozoic AdeIaidean sequence, and the Meso
zoic to Cainozoic sedimentary cover and regolith. 

The Broken Hill Province is bounded to the east by major 
faults; the Nundooka Fault and the Redan Fault, while to the 
west it is largely continuous with the Olary Province of South 
Australia. Within the Broken Hill Province major faults define 
significant boundaries (Fig. I); for example, major boundaries 
between Willyama Supergroup rocks and Adelaidean rocks are 
fault controlled with much of the mapped WillyamalAdelaidean 
unconformity strongly sheared. 

Willyama Supergroup 

The Willyama Supergroup in the Broken Hill and Euriowie 
Blocks (Fig. I) comprises aluminous metasedimentary gneisses, 
plus locally abundant albite-rich rocks, lesser quartzo-felds
pathic gneisses, minor but widespread basic gneisses, substan
tial bodies of deformed pegmatite and leucocratic 
quartzo-feldspathic rocks, and very minor iron, manganese and 
zinc-rich rocks. Details of the Willyama stratigraphic interpre
tation (Fig. 2) are contained in Willis et al. (1983), Stevens et 
al. (1983 , 1988), Stevens & Corbett (1993) and Brown et al. 
(1992). In Figure I, the Willyama Supergroup is subdivided 

I Geological Survey of New South Wales, 32 Sulphide St, Broken Hill, 
NSW 2880, Australia 

, Geological Survey of New South Wales, 185 Anson St, Orange, NSW 
2800, Australia 

Australia, and base-metal and uranium deposits are being mined in 
very similar rocks in southern Africa. The potential of the Adelaidean 
rocks is very poorly tested. 

Extensive areas of Will yam a and Adelaidean rocks are covered by 
50-200 m of Mesozoic/Cainozoic sediments below the Mundi Mundi 
Plains and in the Tindara area to the north. Drilling in probable 
Willyama Supergroup rocks below the Mundi Mundi Plains has de
tected a wide interval of low grade Pb-Zn mineralisation, interpreted 
to be in the Broken Hill Group, and significant Cu-Au-Ag 
mineralisation in magnetite-rich ironstone in the interpreted 
Thackaringa Group. No mineralisation is known in the Tindara area, 
but there is no outcrop, and pre-Mesozoic basement has been pen
etrated in only 11 drill holes, in an area approximately 100 km by 
40 km. 

Exploration of deeply covered Willyama Supergroup rocks depends 
largely on aeromagnetics; in the Adelaidean, exploration can be ap
proached both by conceptual modelling and by empirical techniques. 
Broken Hill-type deposits are difficult targets, because they may have 
no discernible geophysical signature and because of their essentially 
one-dimensional shape, which requires a different approach to drilling. 

into three facies . The Broken Hill facies is characterised by 
abundant amphibolite, the presence of potassic quartzo-feIds
pathic gneisses in the Thackaringa and Broken Hill Groups, 
and abundant quartz- gahnite rocks with associated Pb-Zn 
sulphides. The poorly known Willyama rocks beneath the Mundi 
Mundi Plains are thought to have greater affinity with those of 
the South Australian Olary Block (referred to as the Olary fa
cies), which contain much less amphibolite, no potassic gneiss 
in the Broken Hill Group, little or no quartz-gahnite, and abun
dant albite rocks and calc-albitites (Cook & Ashley 1992). The 
Redan facies has much in common with the Olary facies, con
taining abundant albite rock, calc-albitite (albite-quartz-horn
blende-magnetite rocks), and abundant magnetite. 

The original nature of several of the rock types is still con
troversial (see for example Wright et al. 1987, 1993, Willis et 
al. 1988, Stevens 1995). U-Pb dating of zircons is providing 
valuable new data with which to constrain hypotheses concern
ing the origins of rock types. Stevens (1995) discussed the im
plications ofthe zircon dating and indicated a most likely model 
for the origins of the various quartzo-feldspathic rocks, and, 
thereby, the characteristics of the original stratigraphic sequence. 
The model depends on the interpretation of Page & Laing (1992) 
that the Hores Gneiss was a volcanic or volcaniclastic rock de
posited at 1690±5 Ma. Hores Gneiss (top of Broken Hill Group) 
is stratigraphically higher than the Rasp Ridge Gneiss and the 
Himalaya Formation (both at the top of the Thackaringa Group). 
However, the Rasp Ridge Gneiss contains zircons of approxi
mately the same age as those in the Hores Gneiss (Love 1992), 
while the albite rich rocks of the Himalaya Formation contain a 
range of older zircons, mostly 1710-1840 Ma (Love 1992, Cook 
1993, Cook et al. 1994, T. Donaghy, pers. comm. 1997), and 
these are generally small and anhedral, probably detrital. It is 
interpreted that the Rasp Ridge Gneiss (a quartz-feldspar-bi
otite gneiss) was either volcanic or intrusive and either extruded 
or intruded within a few million years of 1690 Ma. The albite 
rich rocks of the Himalaya Formation were entirely sedimen
tary and deposited between 1710 Ma and 1690 Ma. Ifthe Rasp 
Ridge Gneiss was volcanic, the stratigraphically equivalent 
Himalaya Formation must have been deposited at approximately 
1690 Ma. 

Zircon U-Pb dating of albite-quartz-hornblende-magne
tite gneiss from the Redan Gneiss (interpreted as the lowest 
exposed stratigraphic unit in the Willyama Supergroup, Stevens 
& Corbett 1993) produced four main zircon age populations: at 
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Figure 1. Basement geology in the Broken Hill Province, from outcrop maps, drill hole data and interpretation of aeromagnetic data 
(interpretation by B. Stevens and from Kelk 1988) 
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Figure 2. Stratigraphic subdivision of the Willyama Supergroup, 
from Stevens et at (1988). 

about 1920 Ma, 1830 Ma, 1690 Ma, and 1570 Ma (Love 1992). 
The 1570 Ma zircon rims older zircon cores and is interpreted 
as metamorphic. The less well-defined group at 1690 Ma could 
record volcanism contemporaneous with deposition, indicating 
that the sequence from Redan Gneiss to Hores Gneiss was de
posited within a few million years. The oldest possible date for 
deposition of the Redan Gneiss is represented by the well-de
fined, non-metamorphic zircon group at about 1830 Ma. Nutman 
& Ehlers (in press) observed abundant Archaean and minor 
Palaeoproterozoic zircons in a layered albitic gneiss in the 
'Redan geophysical zone' (Stevens & Corbett 1993). We inter
pret these as detrital zircons in a Proterozoic metasedimentary 
rock. The rock can also be interpreted as a slice of Archaean 
trondhjemite faulted into the Willyama Supergroup. 

As with the interpretation of original rock types, the struc
tural and metamorphic history of the Willyama Supergroup is 
controversial. Phillips (1978, 1980) interpreted a prograde meta
morphic path from andalusite + muscovite, through sillimanite 
+ muscovite, sillimanite + K-feldspar, to two-pyroxene + horn
blende granulite. Retrograde metamorphic minerals include 
kyanite, staurolite, gamet, chloritoid, biotite, chlorite, musco
vite and sericite. Laing et al. (1978) identified two deformation 
events under high-grade metamorphic conditions, with Laing 
(1977) postulating a small difference in pressure between these 
two events. A third major deformation during retrograde meta
morphism was interpreted, coinciding with development of ret
rograde schist zones. Further deformation within schist zones 
occurred during the 500 Ma Delamerian orogeny, accompanied 
by greenschist metamorphic conditions (Laing et al. 1978, 
Hamson & McDougall 1981). 

Page & Laing (1992) dated the prograde metamorphism at 
1600 Ma, but Ehlers et al. (1996) concluded that the Cusin Creek 
Granite (1676± I 0 Ma) intruded previously metamorphosed and 
deformed Paragon Group sediments. The granite is itself de
formed. The work of Ehlers et al. suggests more than one high
grade metamorphic event, separated by tens of millions of years. 
In contrast, White et al. (1995) saw most of the deformation 
occurring during one 'prolonged Olarian thrust event'. 

Intrusions 
The Willyama Supergroup has been intruded by pegmatites, 
granites, ultramafic rocks, dolerites and pyroxenites. The strati
form Rasp Ridge and Alma Gneisses, which are considered to 

be part of the stratigraphic sequence, could have been intru
sive. Much of the Alma Gneiss contains abundant augen or 
megacrysts ofK-feldspar for which the most obvious interpre
tation is that they were phenocrysts in a granite. However, similar 
megacrysts in migmatitic metasediments in the northwestern 
part of the Broken Hill Block are metamorphic in origin. 

Leucocratic quartzo-feldspathic gneiss occurs as small, 
stratiform and discordant bodies in various parts of the Broken 
Hill and Euriowie Blocks. These rocks contain a folded biotite 
gneissosity and do not occupy a consistent place in the strati
graphic sequence. They are interpreted as deformed granites. A 
series ofleucocratic gneiss pods in the Euriowie Block appears 
to be emplaced along or near a major, folded thrust (Stevens et 
al. in press). 

Some basic gneisses (i.e. amphibolites and basic granulites) 
within the Willyama Supergroup may have been sills and/or 
dykes. The time of intrusion is constrained by the facts that 
they have undergone prograde metamorphism, occur only within 
or below the Broken Hill Group, and most ifnot all of the basic 
gneisses appear to define a single iron-enriched tholeiitic frac
tionation trend. 

Brown et al. (1983) identified three types of post-tectonic 
leucogranite. Mundi Mundi-type granites are biotite-muscovite 
leucogranite stocks and dykes, containing small K-feldspar phe
nocrysts. Champion-type granite dykes are similar to Mundi 
Mundi types, but are finer grained and contain fewer phenoc
rysts and more plagioclase. Umberumberka-type granites are 
more irregular in shape and texture, generally quartz-albite
muscovite rich, and in places are schistose or gneissose. 

Irregular to stock-like serpentinised ultramafic intrusions 
occur in the Willyama Supergroup. These appear to have been 
cumulates (Giles 1974) post-dating prograde metamorphism, 
but deformed by the Delamerian Orogeny. The ultramafic in
trusions may be contemporaneous with the Little Broken Hill 
Gabbro, dated at about 820 Ma (M. Wingate, Australian Na
tional University, pers. comm. 1997). Pyroxenite and nepheline 
pyroxenite plugs and dykes were emplaced at about 560 Ma 
(Harrison & McDougall 1981, Binns & Barron 1982). These 
were post-dated by dolerite dykes which predate the -500 Ma 
Delamerian Orogeny (Stroud et al. 1983, Stevens 1986). Re
cently, a number of un metamorphosed vogesite dykes have been 
recognised. 

Pegmatites were emplaced at various times. Large masses 
of pegmatite and leucocratic granitoid show high-grade defor
mation structures (Stevens 1978) and one mass near Yanco Glen 
is cut by folded leucogranite (Brown et al. 1983, Stevens 1986). 
Dykes of zoned pegmatite, including some mined for feldspar 
and beryl in the Triple Chance area, clearly cut across all local 
structures except some retrograde schist zones and are consid
ered Delamerian in age (Lishmund 1982). 

Adelaidean sequence 
The Adelaidean sequence unconformably overlies the Willyama 
Supergroup and can be correlated with the more extensive 
Adelaidean of South Australia (Cooper et al. 1978). The 
Poolamacca Group is a thin sequence of quartzite, quartzite 
conglomerate, limestone and basalt, correlating with the 
Arkaroola Subgroup (Callanna Group) in South Australia. The 
Wilangee Basalt correlates with the Wooltana Volcanics of South 
Australia, which may correlate with the Rook Tuff, dated by 
Fanning et al. (1986) at 802±10 Ma. The overlying Torrowangee 
Group consists of conglomerates, including glacial diamictites, 
siltstone, sandstone, shale and dolomite, equivalent to the 
Umberatana Group. The uppermost part of the sequence in New 
South Wales is the Farnell Group (comprising siltstone, shale, 
quartzite and dolomite), correlated with the Wilpena Group. 
In the main area of Adelaidean rocks in New South Wales, 
there is no equivalent of the Burra Group, indicating a sub
stantial hiatus between the Poolamacca and Torrowangee 
Groups. However, part of the Burra Group, the Braemar lron-
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stone and associated sediments, extends from South Australia 
into the Hawsons Nob area in the southern part of the Broken 
Hill Block (Fig. I). 

Some researchers (e.g. Young 1992, Zheng-Xiang Li et al. 
1995) consider that deposition of the Adelaidean of South Aus
tralia and western New South Wales began during rifting which 
preceded break-up of the supercontinent Rodinia at about 
780 Ma and continued in rifts close to the new continental pas
sive margin. 

Despite the fact that numerous basic dykes and pegmatites 
of apparent post-Adelaidean age intruded the Willyama Super
group, there are very few intrusions in the Adelaidean. 

Phanerozoic rocks 
Within the Broken Hill Province, approximately half the area 
of Proterozoic rocks is covered by Devonian, Cretaceous, Ter
tiary and Quaternary sediments. In this area, only the Tertiary 
sediments have been prospected for minerals other than ground
water. In the 1970s several companies explored for uranium in 
the Tertiary, targeting what they believed to be Eocene sand
stones which carry redox front deposits in palaeochannels across 
the border in South Australia. 

Early-Middle Cambrian Arrowie and Yalkalpo Basin sedi
ments are widespread across the border in South Australia, and 
it is inferred from geophysical data that they extend into New 
South Wales (Fig. 1) Outcrops of the Devonian Nundooka 
Sandstone and Coco Range beds are confined to small areas in 
the north, adjacent to the Bancannia Trough. They are sandy 
fluvial sediments, dipping shallowly, but are extensively faulted. 
Cretaceous sediments, mostly dark grey to black shale, and 
minor sandstone, are reputed to cover extensive areas of base
ment rocks, but samples of similar shales from drill hole 
G1enmore No.1 contain Miocene spores (McMinn 1981). The 
extent of the Cretaceous is in need of reassessment. Mesozoic! 
Cainozoic sedimentation in the Mundi Mundi Plain area pro
gressed from black, carbonaceous and, in places, gypsiferous 
shale, to light-grey shale, both with minor sandstone, and then 
a thick sequence of reddish sand, gravel and red-brown clays. 

Mineral deposits 
The Willyama Supergroup contains a range of commodities, 
including Pb, Zn, Ag, Cu, Au, Co, Ni, W, PGE, Sn, Be, Li (U, 
Ta, Nb, F) as well as feldspar, garnet and mica. These com
modities occur within a wide range of mineral deposit types, 
including stratiform bodies, stratabound mineralisation, vari
ous vein types, intrusive-related mineralisation and metamor
phic deposits. Figure 3 shows the distribution ofthe main deposit 
types within the Broken Hill and Euriowie Blocks. 

Mineralisation in the Broken Hill Block 
The most prospecti ve types of mineral deposit within the Bro
ken Hill Block are stratiform deposits, vein deposits, PGE-Cu
Ni deposits associated with ultrabasic intrusions, and various 
non-metallic deposits. Stratiform deposits include Broken Hill 
type, calc-silicate type and mineralisation hosted by iron for
mations. Though these three groups have their own distinctive 
mineral assemblages, in places there are compositional over
laps between them (Barnes 1983, Burton 1994). Excepting the 
Broken Hill Main Lode (BHML), stratiform deposits are up to 
several metres wide and range from several metres to more than 
1 km in outcrop length, though systems of deposits may be sev
eral kilometres long. Stratiform deposits are commonly inter
preted as being syngenetic exhalative bodies (e.g. Plimer 1985, 
Barnes 1983, Leyh & Larsen 1983), though Wright et al. (J 987) 
interpreted the BHML as being a sedimentary replacement de
posit. A fourth type of stratiform deposit , consisting of 
cobaltiferous pyrite in quartz-albite rock, has some affinity with 
iron formation mineralisation. 

The Broken Hill Group and the Thackaringa Group are the 
most prospective rock packages for stratiform mineralisation, 

although the Thorndale Composite Gneiss and the Mulculca 
Formation contain iron formation mineralisation. Both the Bro
ken Hill and Thackaringa Groups are exposed over strike lengths 
of hundreds of kilometres and with their abundant small Pb--Zn 
occurrences and iron formations provide many possible targets. 
The area geologically and spatially close to a giant deposit like 
Broken Hill is intrinsically attractive as an exploration target, 
and this high prospectivity is enhanced by the occurrence of 
substanhal base-metal deposits in similar settings elsewhere in 
Australia and on other continents (Beeson 1990) 

Broken Hill-type deposits. Broken Hill-type deposits are 
by far the most prospective deposit type within the Broken Hill 
Block. The most important is, of course, the BHML, which, 
before mining, contained about 300 Mt of mineralised rock over 
a length of 8 km (Burton 1990), making it one of the largest 
Ag-Pb-Zn orebodies in the world. It consists of six major 
stacked lenses (some have subdivisions) and several smaller 
'satellite' bodies (Table 1), each major lens having its own 
unique combination of gross metal ratios and gangue minerals 
(Johnson & Klingner 1975, Haydon & McConachy 1987). The 
main sulphide minerals present within the orebodies l are sphaler
ite and argentiferous galena with lesser chalcopyrite, pyrrho
tite, arsenopyrite and loellingite (Lawrence 1968, Johnson & 
Klingner 1975). Gangue minerals comprise quartz, hedenbergite, 
rhodonite, calcite, bustamite, wollastonite, fluorite, apatite, 
spessartine, gahnite and green (plumbian) feldspar (Lawrence 
1968, Johnson & Klingner 1975). Quartz-gahnite rock, garnet
quartz rock and fine-grained granular garnet-rich rock (com
monly called 'garnet sandstone ' ) tend to occur mainly at the 
margins of the ore lenses, while the Ca-, F-, P- and other Mn
bearing minerals tend to occur within the orebody cores (Johnson 
& Klingner 1975, Haydon & McConachy 1987). 

There are numerous small (mostly of the order of 100-
1000 t) Broken Hill-type deposits throughout the Broken Hill 
Block. However, they rarely contain the calcium, manganese 
(apart from spessartine) and fluorine minerals present within 
the BHML. They consist primarily of quartz-gahnite, garnet
quartz and garnet-rich lode horizons with disseminated to mas
sive argentiferous galena, sphalerite, chalcopyrite, pyrrhotite and 
pyrite mineralisation. The massive sulphide accumulations tend 
to form elongate pods within the lode horizons. The mineral
ogy of these minor Broken Hill-type deposits is most similar to 
low-grade mineralisation marginal to the BHML orebodies. 

Broken Hill-type deposits throughout the district occur pre
dominantly within the Broken Hill Group, though some (par
ticularly the Pinnacles mine) occur within the Thackaringa 
Group (mainly Cues Formation) (Barnes 1988). As the BHML 
is situated within Hores Gneiss, exploratIOn for Broken Hill
type orebodies has traditionally focussed on that stratigraphic 
unit. However, significant mineralisation has been found in 
Freyers Metasediments, notably the recently discovered Potosi 
orebody approximately 2 km north-northeast of the northern 
end of the BHML, the 4.5 Mineralisation at the southern end of 
the BHML (Mackenzie & Davies 1990), and the zinc lodes at the 
(now closed) Pasminco Northern Operations of the BHML (W.R. 
Leyh & D.E Larsen, Pasminco Mining, pers. comm. 1993). 

The BHML and its vicinity remain the most successfully 
explored and probably most prospective area within the Bro
ken Hill Block. In addition to the Potosi deposit, Pasminco mme 
geologists in recent years have delineated about 0.5-1 Mt of 
ore per year within the BHML orebody (R. Moreland, Pasminco 
Mining, pers. comm. 1995). However, exploration for other 
Broken Hill-type deposits continues around the district. A sig
nificant feature in terms of prospectivity for another large Bro
ken Hill-type orebody, is that the BHML is situated within a 
linearcIuster of much smaller Broken Hill-type deposits (Fig. 3). 
By analogy. perhaps, large orebodies are associated with the 
other, much less intensely drilled, Broken Hill-type deposit clus-

I This does not include the 'satellite ' bodies, which have compositions 
of the minor Broken Hill types. 
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o -----
REFERENCE 

Broken Hill type Ag-Pb-Zn 

Enlewood type } calc _ silicates W-Zn-Pb-Ag-Cu 
Corruga type 
Great Eastem I Sisters types (iron formations) Cu-Au 
Cobaltiferous pyrite in quartz - albite rock 

o 
Silver King type Pb-Zn-Ag-Cu-W } 
Hares type W stratabound types -o 
Diamond Jubilee Cu-Au Kantappa ----~ o 

quartz - siderite ± Pb, Cu, Ag, Zn veins 
quartz + Pb veins 

Cu-bearing + Pb-bearing quartz veins 
quartz + fluorite + Pb veins 
quartz + Au veins 

Au ± Cu-bearing quartz veins 

quartz + Cu veins 
Sn-bearing pegmat~es 
beryl-bearing pegmatiites 

radioactive pegmatite 

Iron Duke magnetne ± pyrite breccias 
Ultramafic ~h PGE-Cu-Ni 
limonite veinlets probably related to 
quartz - siderite type veins 
Amethyst 

NOTE: Southern Areas Zone is defined 
to encompass several drilling prospects 
in that area and there is no outcropping 
mineralization of Broken Hill type. 

Polygonum 
aeromagnetic 
anomaly 

tin mine 

Rockwell area 

Melboume Rockwell 
Utile Broken Hill 

Sydney Rockwell Huonville 

~/ ~~OOWJ 
panama' 
Hat 
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Figure 3. Distribution of mineralisation types within the Broken Hill and Euriowie Blocks, from Barnes (1989), Bartholomaeus et al. 
(1995), Burton (1993, 1996) and N. Raphael (Geological Survey of NSW, pers. comm. 1996). 
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Table 1. Resources identified in tbe Broken HiU Province (tonnages are pre-mining estimates and some include uneconomic 
mineralisation). Data from Barnes 1988, Broken Hill Miner 1990, 1995, Burton 1990, Department of Mineral Resources 1981, 
Haydon & McConathy 1987, Mackenzie & Davies 1990, Stevens et aI. 1988, Widdop 1983. 

Name 

Lenses of the Broken Hill Main Lode 

No. 3 lens 

No. 2 lens 

No. lIens 

A lode 

B lode 

C lode 

Fitzpatrick Lode 

2K zone 

4.5 Mineralisation 

Satellite bodies to the Main Lode 

Western Mineralisation 

Centenary Mineralisation 

White LeadslRising Sun 

Potosi 

Silver Peak 

Flying Doctor 

Pinnacles 

Pyrite Hill 

, Not delmeated due to extreme depth. 

Tonnage 

76 Mt 

83 Mt 

10Mt 

53 Mt 

46 Mt 

IIMt 

3.5 Mt 

unknown' 

unknown 

15Mt 

9Mt 

2.5 Mt 

1.1 Mt> 
0.1 Mt 

0.3 Mt 

<I Mt 

20-30 Mt 

Grade 

northern: 15% Pb, 300 glt Ag, 13% Zn 
southern: 11 % Pb, 200 glt Ag, 15% Zn 

14% Pb, 100 gil Ag, 11% Zn 

8% Pb, 50 glt Ag, 20% Zn 

4% Pb, 40 gil Ag, 10% Zn 

5% Pb, 40 glt Ag, 17% Zn 

2.5% Pb, 20 gil Ag, 5% Zn 

2 lens: 9.2% Pb, 129 gil Ag, 7.5% Zn 
3 lens: 15.2% Pb, 239 gil Ag, 12.2% 
Zn Zn lode: 4.6% Pb, 187 glt Ag, 9.6% Zn 

one DDH encountered 9.6m @ 26% Pb, 22% Zn 

-1% (Pb+Zn) 

2% Pb, 30 glt Ag, 3% Zn 

2% Pb, 30 glt Ag, 3% Zn 

2% Pb, 30 glt Ag, 2% Zn 

2.1 % Pb, 26 gil Ag, 8.9% Zn 

13.4% Pb, 96 glt Ag, 4.7% Zn 

7% Pb, 60 glt Ag, 2.4% Zn 

Pb lode: 6-11% Pb, 300-500 glt Ag, 2.5% Zn 
Zn lodes: 1% Pb, 30 glt Ag, 10-15% Zn 

-0.1% Co 

2 1.1 Mt dehneated for current open cut mine; an additional resource continues northeastward at grealer depth 

ters throughout the district. If not a major orebody, these clus
ters could easily contain undiscovered bodies of the size of the 
Potosi deposit, which is only two kilometres from the BHML, 
but only recently delineated despite decades of drilling in the 
vicinity. Some of the main identified clusters of Broken HiII
type deposits are briefly described below. 

In the Allendale cluster, the Allendale mine produced over 
4000 t of ore from a quartz-gahnite lode horizon in the Parnell 
Formation. The only significant subsequent drill intersections 
were close to the old workings (2.7 mat 8% Pb, 55g/! Ag, 4.7% 
Zn, and 1.4 m at 4.1% Pb, 28g/t Ag, 5.5% Zn, Archibald & 
Burkett 1972). 

In the nearby Maybell cluster, lode honzons in Allendale 
Metasediments, Parnell Formation and Freyers Metasediments, 
consist of fine-grained garnet--quartz rock ('garnet quartzite '), 
blue quartz lode and quartz-gahnite. Several kilometres south
southwest of the Maybell mine, Aberfoyle Resources Ltd inter
sected mineralised intervals, from 0.4 m to 8 m, with grades of 
up to 15 .6% Zn (Aberfoyle Resources Ltd 1995). 

Several mines scattered over a strike length of 16 km were 
worked in the Champion-Corruga cluster, with total produc
tion of 5000 t or more. Over fifty localities showing sulphides 
or gossan after sulphides occur along this zone (Barnes 1988). 
The lode horizons in this area are mostly quartz-gahnite, with 
minor' garnet quartzite ' , in Allendale Metasediments, Parnell 
Formation and Freyers Metasediments. Drill results have not 
been encouraging, one of the best being 2 m of5.6% Pb, 33g1t Ag, 
0.62% Zn, near the Parnell mine (Mason & Richards 1983). 

The Pinnacles-Stirling Vale cluster is unusual, in that it 
occurs in the Thackaringa Group and is associated with substan
tial quartz-magnetite and garnet--quartz-pyrrhotite-amphibole 
rocks, in addition to quartz-gahnite and 'garnet sandstone '. The 
Pinnacles mine produced over 200 000 t of Pb-rich min-

eralisation and contains Zn-rich lodes not fully explored. 
The Angus-Kintore cluster is relatively small, consisting 

of quartz-gahnite and garnet-rich lode horizons, mostly in the 
Parnell Formation (Barnes 1988). Past production was about 
400 t of ore from the Angus mine. Esso Minerals (Leishman 
1985) intersected 1.75 m at6.7% Pb, 4.8% Zn, 22 I glt Ag, 0.2% 
Cu below the Angus mine. 

The Southern Areas cluster was identified by drilling, in
duced polarisation and geochemical anomalies, by Broken Hill 
South Ltd in the 1960s and 1970s. Their best drill result from 
this area was 2.6 m at 1.85% Pb and 9% Zn, at the Oakdale 
prospect. Subsequent drilling results remain confidential. 

In the Rockwell-Little Broken Hill-Laurel cluster, approxi
mately 70 holes have been drilled, with few significant inter
sections; one of the best being 0.9 m at 27% Zn in hole LBH9. 
In this area both quartz-gahnite and garnet sandstone horizons 
are common, with minor quartz-gamet-magnetite rock at the 
Sydney Rockwell mine. Minor pods of rhodonite ± apatite are 
known from the near the Melbourne Rockwell mine and rhodo
nite has also been reported from Sydney Rockwell and the Lau
rel area (Burton 1994). The Melbourne Rockwell mine produced 
about 500 t of Pb-rich ore . The mineralisation occurs through
out the Broken Hill Group. 

The Galena Hill cluster consists of quartz-gahnite lode ho
rizons, mostly under soil cover. The best intersections in drill
ing by CRAE (Dickson 1978) were 7.3 mat 1.4% Pb, 4.4% Zn, 
21 .5 glt Ag and 1.3m at 3.8% Pb, 6.8% Zn, 34 glt Ag. In addi
tion, there were narrow Cu-rich zones (0.2 m at 4.8% Cu, 
44g/t Ag and 1.4 m at 1.36% Cu, 56g/t Ag). 

Isolated deposits of interest include the Balaclava Silver 
mine, with associated quartz-magnetite-sulphide rock (Barnes 
1988), and reports of an oblique intersection by Triako of 3 m 
at 9% Pb + Zn, and an intersection by Broken Hill South Ltd of 
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0.9 m at 2% Pb, 13.4% Zn in a mineralised zone 8.5 m wide 
(O'Connor & Rogers 1974). The Rupee mine produced 1750 t 
of ore and high-grade intersections (best 3 m at 6.4% Pb, 
14.4% Zn, 65 glt Ag) were obtained close to the old workings. 
The Thackaringa Fluorite Belt is unique, consisting of vein
like quartz-fluorite extending over about 3 km, with minor 
quartz-gahnite and minor galena and sphalerite (Barnes 1988). 

Iron formations. Iron formations consist chiefly of either 
quartz-magnetite rock or quartz-pyrite/pyrrhotite rock in tabu
lar or lensoid bodies ranging from less than I m to several metres 
wide and from several metres to several kilometres in strike 
length. The two types are generally mutually exclusive, though 
quartz-magnetite-pyrite bodies occur in some areas. They oc
cur chiefly within the Thackaringa Group, mainly the Cues 
Formation. Iron formations are prospective for Cu (in chalcopy
rite), Au, Co and Ni, although some contain minor amounts of 
argentiferous galena and sphalerite. Gangue minerals include 
garnet ('garnet sandstone' is present at Iron Blow, Leyh & Larsen 
1983), feldspar and rare gahnite and tourmaline. 

The most strongly mineralised iron formation in the Bro
ken Hill Block is the Copper Blow deposit, comprising a sys
tem of quartz-magnetite-pyrite-pyrrhotite-chalcopyrite lenses 
cropping out over a length of about 4 km. Grades of several per 
cent Cu and 0.5-1.0 ppm Au are typically encountered in drill
ing, with the best drill intersections being 10.8 m @ 4% Cu, 
0.8g1t Au and 2.7 m @ 5.7% Cu, 4.2g1t Au (Dashlooty & Elliott 
1985). The Copper Blow deposit is similar to the Selwyn de
posit in the Mt Isa area (Kary & Harley 1990). 

Other significant iron formation deposits in the Broken Hill 
Block include Iron Blow, Yellowstone, Razorback, the Sisters, 
Sentinel, the Pinnacles, the Tors and the Eastern Copper 
Mineralisation. Drilling intersections obtained from these de
posits commonly assay from a few tenths of a per cent to rarely 
more than 1% Cu, Pb, Zn, Co and generally less than 191t Au 
(see Barnes 1988, Burton 1994, and references therein). Apart 
from Copper Blow, none of the outcropping iron formations is 
obviously prospective, but there is a reasonable possibility that 
a deposit similar to Copper Blow, but larger and richer, may 
exist at depth or under cover. 

Cobaltiferous pyrite in quartz-albite rock. These stratiform 
deposits consist of fine to coarse-grained quartz-albite rock with 
disseminations and massive lenses (up to I m across) of 
cobaltiferous pyrite ± magnetite. Horizons of this type range 
from several metres to several hundred metres wide and from a 
few metres long to systems several kilometres long. The depos
its occur in the Thackaringa Group (Himalaya Formation) with 
the main occurrences being at Pyrite Hill (Table I), Big Hill, 
Bald Hill, Stirling Vale, and the Great Vugh mine area (Barnes 
1988). 

Calc-silicate hosted deposits. Two types of calc-silicate rock 
are host to mineral deposits: Ettlewood-type bodies, which con
stitute the Ettlewood Calc-Silicate Member of the Allendale 
Metasediments, are very well-bedded metamorphosed carbon
ate-rich sediments; and Corruga-type bodies, which occur pre
dominantly within the Parnell Formation, exhibit a variable 
degree of lamination, and are of less certain origin. Both types 
of calc-silicate body range from less than 2 m to 10m in width, 
and from several metres to several hundred metres in length. 
Ettlewood-type bodies form a discontinuous stratigraphic 
marker, over several kilometres long in places, while Corruga
type bodies tend to be podiform and not so well confined 
stratigraphically. 

Both types of calc-silicate host rock consist of combina
tions of quartz, garnet (dominantly grossular), epidote/ 
c1inozoisite, actinolite/tremolite, calcite, diopsidelhedenbergite 
(±Mn), wollastonite, zoisite, vesuvianite, magnetite, gahnite, 
apatite, plagioclase and scapolite. They contain local dissemi
nated to massive patches of galena, sphalerite, chalcopyrite, 
pyrrhotite, pyrite and scheelite. In places, the Ettlewood Calc
Silicate Member contains fine-grained laminations of pale 

sphalerite. 
Quartz-magnetite and quartz-gahnite horizons are associ

ated with some Corruga-type calc-silicate bodies (e.g. Barnes 
1983, Burton 1992). The presence of minerals such as wollas
tonite, calcite and Mn-pyroxene within some calc-silicate de
posits indicates an affinity with the BHML. 

Exploration of the calc-silicate hosted deposits has mainly 
focused on their prospectivity for tungsten mineralisation. The 
most significant Ettlewood-type deposits occur in the Ettlewood 
area. Drilling by North Broken Hill Ltd, CRAE Pty Ltd and 
Shell in that area indicated grades of generally less than 
0.3% W0

3 
and 0.5% Zn, though one hole intersected 4 m @ 

12.7% Zn. The most significant Corruga-type deposits occur in 
the Corruga and Wolseley areas. Drilling by Enterprise Explor
ation Co. Pty Ltd indicated grades of 0.45-1.4% W03 over 
widths ofJ-5 m in the calc-silicate horizon at the Corruga No. 1 
Prospect (Barnes 1988), but the deposits are very small. 

It is not considered likely that a slgmficant deposit of either 
Corruga-type or Ettlewood-type eXIsts 10 the area, but their re
lationship (particularly Corruga-type) to Broken Hill-type de
posits may make them useful indicators for more substantial 
concealed mineralisation. 

Vein deposits. Vein deposits are generally about I m wide 
and several metres to tens of metres in length, though some 
systems of veins are more than I km long. Vein deposits in
clude quartz-siderite types containing Ag, Pb, Zn and Cu 
mineralisation (Thackaringa and Oakdale types), quartz-fluo
rite veins containing Pb, Zn, Ag and Cu mineralisation (Mt Robe 
type), and quartz veins containing either Cu and/or Pb and/or 
Au. Veins post-date high-grade metamorphism and occur chiefly 
within or adjacent to retrograde schist zones. 

Being generally small in size, individual vein deposits do 
not represent encouraging exploration targets. However, clus
ters of veins may exist which are amenable to bulk mining. 
Quartz-siderite veins cluster in the Thackaringa mines, Silverton 
and Purnamoota areas. Gold-bearing quartz veins, averaging 
several glt Au, cluster in the Huonville gold field (Burton 1992, 
1994, 1995). 

Seltrust Mining Corporation Pty Ltd detected small gold
bearing pyritic quartz veins with high As, Sb, Ag and Hg, within 
a retrograde schist zone, under soil cover at Windy Ridge 
(Hicklllgbotham 1983, Rothery 1992). They found that the high
est grade gold mineralisation was associated with the highest 
IP effects. CRA Exploration later defined several drill targets 
within the area based on coincident Au-As weathered bedrock 
geochemical anomalies and IP anomalies. Two percussion holes 
intersected zones of weak Au and As mineralisation (Rothery 
1992). It is possible that similar techniques could be used in the 
vicinity of the Huonville gold field, where more Au-bearing 
veins may exist beneath soil cover. As veins are associated with 
retrograde schist zones, structural interpretations of aeromag
netic data would assist in defming areas for more detailed explor
ation. 

Another important aspect of vein deposits is that they may 
act as indicators to subsurface stratiform/stratabound and in
trusive-related mineralisation. It is notable that the A.B.H. 
Consols deposit-the richest Thackaringa-type vein known, 
which produced 25.4 t of Ag and 20 t ofPb (Andrews 1922}
sits adjacent to the BHML. However, it is not clear whether the 
A.B.H. Consols vein is mineralisation remobilised from the 
BHML (Lawrence 1968, Boots I 972a, b) or was emplaced co
incidentally adjacent to it (Cooper 1970, 1972). 

PGE-Ni-Cu mineralisation associated with ultrabasic 
rocks. This type of mineralisation is minor in the Willyama 
Supergroup, but significant in that the deposits, although small, 
are in places quite rich, with grades of several tens of ppm Pt 
and Pd, and a few per cent ofNi and Cu. The main deposits are 
Mulga Springs, Little Darling Creek and Red Hill, in the south
east of the Broken Hill Block, though encouraging grades of 
Pt, Ni and Cu have been detected in association with some ul-
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trabasic intrusions in the southwest of the Block (Barnes 1988). 
Mineralisation occurs as discontinuous layers at the lower con
tacts of the intrusions, ranging from a few centimetres to about 
1.5 m in thickness, comprising pyrite, pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite, 
pentlandite, and magnetite (Giles 1974). Native copper (Martin 
1987) and chromite (Giles 1974) have also been found. The 
intrusive bodies are altered/serpentinised harzburgite dykes and 
sills with irregular shapes, the largest individual bodies being 
several hundred metres in outcrop length and several tens of 
metres in outcrop width. Clearly, larger ultrabasic bodies are 
required to produce profitable mineralisation of this type. As 
the mineralisation contains pyrrhotite and magnetite and the 
altered ultrabasics contain magnetite, they produce magnetic 
anomalies, so prospective ultrabaslc bodies may be located at 
depth and beneath covered areas. The ultrabasic bodies tend to 
occur within retrograde schist zones, so an understanding of 
structure may also help in their detection. 

Alkalic ultrabasic bosses and dykes, some having composi
tions of ijolites and nephelinites, occur within the Broken Hill 
Block (Stroud et al. 1983). Their presence opens the possibility 
that the area may contain diamond-bearing rocks. One diamond 
was reported to have been found in the Euriowie area (Card 
1894). Some diamond exploration has been carried out in the 
vicinity of the Euriowie Block and a few indicator minerals 
were found to the east of it (Dampier Mining Co Ltd 1981). 

Non-metallics. Feldspar, beryl and mica have been mined 
from several pegmatites in the Broken Hill Block, the most 
notable being Triple Chance, Egebeck, Lady Beryl and Reatos. 
As pegmatite is fairly common within the Broken Hill Block, 
there is scope for locating more deposits of this type. The Bro
ken Hill Block contains large tonnages of coarse-grained rocks 
rich in either K-feldspar or albite. Some of these may be ame
nable to beneficiation to produce a quality feldspar concentrate. 
It is notable that Minerals Corporation has already mined small 
amounts of quartz-albite rock in the Triple Chance area. 

Garnet has recently been mined at the Lady Margaret for 
use as abrasive. The garnet occurs as porphyroblasts up to sev
eral centimetres across in biotite-rich retrograde schist. It is fea
sible that similar garnet deposits may be present in other 
retrograde schist zones. 

Other non-metallic commodities which have been mined 
on a small scale in the Broken Hill area include fluorite, silli
manite, kyanite, asbestos, calcrete, limestone, gypsum and ag
gregate (Lishmund 1982). 

Other deposit types. Other deposit types , described by 
Barnes (1988) and Burton (1994), have so far shown little po
tential. 

Some stratabound deposits are interpreted as syngenetic 
stratiform mineralisation which has been locally mobilised dur
ing high-grade deformation (Barnes 1987). This group includes 
Pb, Zn, Ag, Cu, Wand minor Au mineralisation associated with 
amphibolite (Silver King type, Barnes 1988); scheelite and 
wolframite mainly in quartz ± tourmaline ± muscovite veins 
(Hores type, Barnes 1988); and Cu-Au mineralisation in quartz 
± magnetite ± pyrite veins hosted by migmatite (Diamond Jubi
lee type, Barnes 1980, 1988). 

There is potential for an appreciable tonnage of scheelite 
and wolframite in Hores-type deposits, but the discouraging 
market situation has stifled exploration. The most significant 
Hores-type deposits occur in the Yanco Glen-Waukeroo area 
(Fig. 3). Drilling by CRA Exploration in the early 1980s in that 
area returned best intersections of 8 m @ 0.22% W, 2 m @ 
0.4% W, 6m @ 0.27% W, and 4 m @ 1.96% W. From the drill
ing, Laing & Main (1982) estimated a resource of about 100 
000-200000 t @ -1% W0

3 
and Tuckwell & Mason (1983) 

estimated a resource of about 2 Mt @ -0.25-0.6% W. How
ever, neither of these estimates accounted for the poddy nature 
of the mineralisation . 

Iron Duke deposits comprise veins, pods, disseminatIOns 
and breccias of magnetite ± pyrite within Umberumberka-type 

granites, pegmatites and metasediments (Barnes 1988). While 
no known base metal mineralisation is associated with them, 
their composition and textures are reminiscent of the Olympic 
Dam deposit in South Australia (Reeve et aJ. 1990) or of 
mineralised breccia pipes related to intrusives. 

Pegmatites and granitoids containing uranium mineralisation 
occur in the Thackaringa Davidite Belt and have similarities 
with the Radium Hill deposit in South Australia (Rayner 1958, 
1960). Tin-bearing pegmatites occur mainly in the Yanco Glen
Waukeroo area, but appear to have little tonnage potential. 

Mineralisation below the Mundi Mundi Plains 

In the Mundi Mundi Plains area, approximately 150-200 m of 
Tertiary sediments overlie the Willyama Supergroup (Kelk 
1988). Prospecting in that area has focused on the geological 
interpretation and drilling of aeromagnetic anomalies, the most 
important of which is the Polygonum anomaly (Fig. 3). In the 
early 1980s, Cultus Pacific N.L. drilled diamond hole RD 2 in 
the area of the Polygonum anomaly and intersected minor py
rite and molybdenite-bearing pegmatite veins within a sequence 
of altered pyritic quartzite and psammite (Neudert 1993, Kelk 
1988). Between 1984 and 1988, CRA Exploration Pty Ltd drilled 
seventeen diamond drill holes in the Polygonum area. They 
detected weak Pb-Zn mineralisation (over widths of several tens 
of metres in some holes) within interpreted Broken Hill Group 
equivalents and weak Cu-Au mineralisation in association with 
magnetite-rich units within interpreted Thackaringa Group 
equivalents (Kelk 1988, Neudert 1993). PlatsearchiSavage Re
sources carried out further drill testing of the magnetite-rich 
units in 1995 and 1996, intersectmg 18m @ 7.4% Cu, 6.2g1 
t Au and 6.1 glt Ag in one hole Work by Platsearch, Savage 
Resources, Plutonic and BHP continues. 

Mineralisation in the Euriowie Block 
Several iron formation deposits (Matong, Yalcowinna West, 
Yalcowinna North, Son of Man and Mt Brown) are present in 
the Euriowie Block. They are chiefly quartz-iron sulphide ho
rizons containing elevated Pb, Zn, Ag, Cu and Au values. These 
bodies have constituted the main exploration targets in the 
Euriowie Block, but only a few diamond and percussion holes 
have been drilled into them (Burton 1993, 1996). There is good 
potential for finding an orebody of this type within the Euriowie 
Block. 

Vein-type deposits occur sporadically throughout the 
Euriowie Block, with small clusters of Cu-Au-bearing quartz 
veins, Cu-bearing quartz veins and Pb-bearing quartz veins 
present. The most significant Cu-Au-bearing quartz vein is 
Golden King with a recorded production of at least 24 t with 
assays commonly indicating several tens of ppm Au and sev
eral per cent Cu. It is possible that mineable Cu-Au veins exist 
within the Euriowie Block. 

The Fairy Hill Copper Mine consists of malachite along 
fractures in migmatite with rare iron oxide and malachite in 
layers parallel to compositional layering. At least 4072 t of ore 
was extracted with a grade of around 2% Cu (Burton 1993). 

Broken Hill-type mineralisation is rare within the Euriowie 
Block and it is not highly prospective, though there are small 
bodies of quartz-gahnite and quartz-magnetite-garnet ± apa
tite ± sulphide rock. The largest Pb-Zn-Ag deposit in the 
Euriowie Block is Tuckwells Lode, a Cor ruga-type deposit (Bur
ton 1993). Small Corruga-type deposits are present in several 
places within the Euriowie Block (Burton 1996), but, as noted 
for the Broken Hill Block, the potential for this deposit type is 
minimal. 

Tin-bearing pegmatites, which occur in the Bijerkerno area, 
constitute the most abundant mineral deposit type within the 
Euriowie Block. Although tin grades are good in places, distri
bution within pegmatites is patchy and the pegmatites are gen
erally small and not amenable to bulk mining, making this 
deposit type not very prospective. Some of the pegmatites con-
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tain small amounts of amblygonite and beryl, e.g. Trident and 
Lady Don mines (Lishmund 1982), and traces of tantalite
columbite have been found at the Trident mine (McClatchie 
1986). 

Mineral potential 
The Pooiamacca, Mt Woowoolahra and Nardoo Inliers 

Rocks belonging to the Broken Hill Group are interpreted to 
occur within the Poolamacca Inlier (Brown 1988, Brown et al. 
1991), making it prospective for stratifonn mineralisation. The 
only workings in the Poolamacca Inlier are small pits devel
oped on weak Cu and Pb mineralisation in quartz veins hosted 
by amphibolite (R. Brown pers. comm. 1995). . 

The Mt Woowoolahra Inlier comprises MesoproterozOlc 
granite plus rocks of the Paragon Group, while the Nardoo In
lier comprises rocks of the Sundown and Paragon Groups. No 
mineral occurrences have been reported from these low 
prospectivity areas. 

the Adelaidean sequence 

Only minor vein-type mineralisation is known from the 
Adelaidean sequence in the Broken Hill Province and the mini
mal exploration to date has provided no encouragement. How
ever, a variety of deposits has been worked in the equivalent 
sequence in South Australia. These include Cu at Yudnamutana, 
Blinman, Paratoo, Burra, Kapunda, Au at Mt Grainger, Kings 
Bluff, Teetulpa, Waukaringa, Mannahill, Pb-Zn at Glen 
Osmond, Wadnaminga, Great Gladstone, Myall Creek and 
Baratta, and barite veins in several locations. 

In a more distant analogy, the Late Proterozoic of Namibia 
and South Africa is, for the most part, lithologically almost iden
tical to that in South Australia and New South Wales, and con
tains several substantial metalliferous deposits. These include 
the stratifonn Rosh Pinah Zn-Pb-Cu deposit, the karst-fill 
Tsumeb Pb-Cu-Zn, Kombat Cu-Pb-Ag, Berg Aukas and 
Abenab V-Zn-Pb deposits, Besshi-type deposits in the Match
less Amphibolite, the Broken Hill-type Tsongoari Cu-Pb-Zn 
prospect, the Rossing U deposit, extensive Fe and Mn fonna
tions, and pegmatites containing Sn, Ta, W, Be and Li. In s.outh
em Africa, the most productive part of the sequence IS the 
marine, dolomitic section, lithologically and perhaps tempo
rally equivalent to the Euriowie Subgroup (Torrowangee Group). 

These analogies suggest significant prospectivity yet to be 
realised. 

The Tindara area 

Tindara is the name given by BHP Minerals geologists (Cameron 
1992, 1993) to an extensive area north of 31 oS in the Broken 
Hill Province. In this area there is no outcrop of ProterozOIc 
rocks the only knowledge of pre-Mesozoic geology being from 
aero~agnetics and eleven holes drilled by BHP Minerals 
(Cameron 1992, 1993). A simplified interpretation of this area 
is shown in Figure I. All the drill holes were targeted on aero
magnetic anomalies. Several intersected low metamorphic grade 
metabasalt, correlated with the Adelaidean Wilangee Basalt 
(Poolamacca Group). Composite samples of dacitic tuff and 
dolerite from hole TD9206 yielded zircons with U-Pb dates 
older than and including -II 00 Ma (Fanning, in Cameron 1992). 
These are considered inherited dates, and the rocks Adelaidean. 
In outcrop further south, the Wilangee Basalt occurs no more 
than 200 m stratigraphically above the WillyamalAdelaidean 
unconfonnity. Hence, in the Tindara area, its presence over con
siderable distances suggests the existence of extensive subsur
face Willyama Supergroup. 

Carbonaceous schist showing two schistosities and contain
ing concentrations of tounnaline occurs in hole TD9209. It is 
interpreted as Paragon Group metasediment (samples contained 
no zircons suitable for geochronology). Drill holes TD92 I 0 and 
TD930 I intersected schist, pegmatite and granite, in an area of 

very high magnetic intensity. It is possible th~t these rocks ~re 
also Willyama Supergroup. Drill hole TD9204 mtersected a ~ck 
sequence of upward-younging, poorly defonned turb~dltes, 
which included some pebbly detritus. These are not obVIOusly 
correlated with any Proterozoic unit; zircon grains interpreted 
as detrital include the following approximate U-Pb ages: 2030, 
1845, 1665, 1575 and 1450 Ma (Fanning 1996) .. Th~ range of 
dates in these relatively unmetamorphosed rocks mdlcates that 
they are post-Willyama in age, while the apparent lack of 
Grenvillean ages is unusual in an Adelaidean sandstone. The 
rocks may be post-Willyama and pre-Adelaidean. 

The Tindara area contains a very large area of concealed 
rocks, interpreted as both Willyama Supergroup and Adelaidean, 
so far sparsely explored. Depth of cover in drill holes ranged 
from 54 m to 178 m. Most of the area of interpreted Willyama 
Supergroup is poorly magnetic, resembling the Sundown and 
Paragon Groups. This is not encouraging, but should ~ot pre
clude exploration at such an early stage of understandmg and 
data gathering. 

Exploring the Broken Hill Province 
From an exploration point of view, the Broken Hill Province 
presents a variety of challenges, including the mature explor
ation terrain of the Broken Hill Block, the under-explored 
Adelaidean rocks, and the buried Willyama and Adelaid~an 
rocks of the Mundi Mundi Plains and Tindara. The exploratIOn 
techniques applicable to some of these targets are fairly obvi
ous. For example, the primary tools in deeply covered areas are 
aeromagnetics, followed by drilling and down-hole geophy~
ics. However, for other targets, the techniques are not as obVI
ous. 

Exploration in the Adelaidean could be approached both 
from the point of view of conceptual modelling and by nonnal 
empirical techniques, including geochemistry, aerial geophys
ics and remote sensing. Application of conceptual modelltng 
will require remapping and reinterpretation of the geology. 
Geochemical exploration of these rocks should be preceded by 
regolith studies. . . 

Broken Hill-type (BHT) deposits are the mam target m the 
province, but are also, technically, the most di~icult to succeed 
with. Despite a long strike length of ostenSibly favourable 
lithostratigraphic units, a large amount of ~rilling, ~nd man~ 
detailed research studies, there is no uneqUivocal mmeralogl
calor geochemical signature or halo effect to determine prox
imity to the massive sulphide targets being sought. M~ny 
exploration programs for BHT deposits in this area have relted 
heavily or entirely on geophysics. All these ~ave failed t~ find 
a mineable orebody, although induced polansahon techniques 
combined with geochemistry have located significant 
mineralisation in the Southern Areas. 

BHT deposits are not an easy geophysical target. M?st con
tain no magnetite and only small amounts of pyrrhotite. The 
BHML has no distinctive magnetic signature. Zinc-rich depos
its (e.g. the Potosi orebody and parts of the BHML, Larse.n 1994) 
can 'be easily missed by electrical and electromagnetic tech
niques. Gravity techniques may detect a BHT deposit, espe
cially if it is Pb-rich, but a gravity response may be masked by 
the many gravity contrasts in the enclosing rocks. It is still pos
sible that quick and easy geophysics will find a BHT oreb~dy, 
and geophysical techniques should not be abandoned, but It IS 
increasingly obvious that the most important discipline in explor
ation for BHT orebodies at Broken Hill is geology. 

Important facets are conceptual studies of geological con
trols on BHT deposits, distribution patterns of known BHT 
deposits, geological and geochemical signatures ofroc.ks adja
cent to BHT deposits, and the shapes of BHT depOSits. ThiS 
last factor is critical in the design of drilling programs. BHT 
deposits at Broken Hill are essentially one-dimensional, i.e. 
shaped like defonned pencils, or at best, rulers. The angle of 
plunge varies from place to place and, locally, may vary rap-
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idly The common practice of 'stepping back' and drilling a 
long way below a promising outcrop or intersection will fail, 
unless there is exceedingly good luck. There are examples of 
the BHML itself having been missed near both extremities in 
the past by drilling too widely spaced for the shape and attitude 
of the massive sulphide lenses. Only closely spaced drilling, 
from the known into the unknown, will permit proper evalua
tion of a prospect. Also, BHT deposits tend to occur as stacked 
lenses, so that drilling up to 100 m past the obvious target can 
be rewarding. Tn the Broken Hill Block there are many pros
pects which have been written off after one, two, or three 
drillholes. They have not been adequately tested. 
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The Palaeozoic in New South Wales--geology and mineral resources 
D.W. SuppeP, R.G. Barnes l & E. Scheibner l 

The Tasman Fold Belt System in New South Wales includes three out
cropping fold belts: the Neoproterozoic-Early Palaeozoic Kanmantoo 
Fold Belt, the Early Palaeozoic---{:arboniferous Lachlan Fold Belt, and 
the Early Palaeozoic-Triassic New England Fold Belt. Substantial pro
duction of metal has come from mineral deposits in the Lachlan and 
New England Fold Belts and from alluvial deposits in their cover rocks. 

The Kanmantoo Fold Belt has a restricted range of mineralisation, 
which includes stratiform(?) Iron-rich copper lodes in metamorphosed 
mafic volcanics, lead-silver veins and gold-quartz veins. Geological 
similarities with Victoria and Tasmania suggest potential for gold and 
base metals developed in Late Proterozoic---{:ambrian mafic arc rocks. 

The Lachlan Fold Belt contains a wide range of deposits. The most 
important types are porphyry, epithermal and skarn-type copper, cop
per-gold, and gold deposits developed in Ordovician basaltic and 
andesitic volcanics (shoshonites) and associated intrusIves; base-metal 
and gold deposits, with both volcanogenic (VMS) and thrust-related 
features, in Silurian felsic volcanic-sedimentary rock trough and ba
sin sequences; tin, gold and smaller tungsten, molybdenum and base
metal deposits in SIlurian and Early Devonian granites; large gold and 
base-metal deposits in Early Devonian turbiditic rocks in the Cobar 
region (,Cobar-type' deposits), probably formed during deformation 
and closure of the Cobar Basm; and gold vein deposits in folded sedi
mentary rocks, for example at Hill End. 

Introduction 
This paper discusses the Palaeozoic geology and mineral de
posits of New South Wales. Essentially, this is a discussion of 
the Tasman Fold Belt System in New South Wales. Four ele
ments of the Tasman Fold Belt are exposed: the Kanmantoo, 
Lachlan, and New England Fold Belts, and the Sydney-Bowen 
Basin, which separates the last two fold belts. Minor exten
sions of the Thomson Fold Belt probably occur below the north
ern border regions of the State. Large tracts of these orogenic 
belts are concealed by widespread Late Carboniferous-Holocene 
platformal cover of sedimentary rocks (including major basins 
such as the Great Australian, Clarence-Moreton and Murray 
Basins) and igneous, dominantly volcanic, rocks. Modem geo
physical data enable interpretation of the structural framework 
and probable extension of these orogenic belts beneath this 
cover. 

The following sections outline the mineral deposits and 
geological setting of the Kanmantoo, Lachlan and New England 
Fold Belts separately, because, although related, these fold belts, 
to a large degree underwent separate tectonic development and 
thus have different metallogeny. Overviews of the deposits of 
the Tasman Fold Belt System are given in Solomon & Groves 
(1994) and, for New South Wales, in Degeling et al. (1986) and 
Markham & Basden (1975). This paper deals mainly with met
alliferous deposits and does not discuss energy resources, which 
are particularly important in, but not restricted to, the Sydney
Bowen Basin. 

NOTE ADDED IN PROOF 
Major developments in mineral resources in the Tasman Fold 
Belt in New South Wales since the compilation of this paper in 
October 1996 include: 
• The discovery of further major Ordovician porphyry cop

per-gold mineralisation in the Cadia area at the Cadia 
RIdgeway deposit (Newcrest Mining Limited 1997). 

• The delilleation of a significant copper (-gold) resource in 
the Girilambone Group at the Tritton deposit, about twenty 
five kilometres from the Girilambone mine. 

I Geological Survey of New South Wales, Department of Mineral 
Resources, PO Box 536, St Leonards NSW 2065 , Australia 

There is good potential for discovery of further deposits within 
the Lachlan Fold Belt and in extensions under cover rocks. The main 
targets are deposits related to Ordovician and Silurian volcanism, 
Cobar-type deposits and deposits associated with sutures and thrusts. 
Recent investigations suggest that a poorly understood, but possibly 
widespread, Late Carboniferous-Early Permian metallogenic epoch 
occurs in eastern Australia, covering parts of the Lachlan and New 
England Fold Belts. 

The New England Fold Belt in New South Wales can be 
characterised as a tin, gold, antimony province. Deposits formed in a 
variety of settings. The most important associations are: base-metal 
deposits in Early Permian felsic volcanics; gold-silver-base-metal 
deposits in Late Permian felsic to mtermediate volcanics of the Drake 
area; tin, gold, molybdenum, bismuth and tungsten deposits associ
ated with Late Permian-Early Triassic granites; and metahydrothermal 
gold, antimony and tungsten-bearing quartz veins occurring in faults, 
shears and joints commonly associated with regional dIslocations (and 
thought to have formed from metamorphic dehydratIon of accreted 
sediments and volcanics). Recent exploration has located epithermal 
gold mineralisatIon in Early Permian intermediate and felsic volcanic 
centres, in previously unexplored areas of the Tamworth Zone in the 
west of the New England Fold Belt, which were probably related to 
rifting in the foreland (Meandarra Rift). 

• 

• 

The identification of a number of Tertiary heavy mineral 
sand deposits in the Murray Basin (platformal cover of prob
able extensions of the Kanmantoo and Lachlan Fold Belts 
in southwestern New South Wales). 
The cessation of production at the CSA copper mine at Cobar 
in February 1998 and closure of the Woodlawn base metals 
mine near Goulburn in March 1998 (see Table I). 

Kanmantoo Fold Belt 
Introduction 

Outcropping sequences belonging to the Kanmantoo Fold Belt 
in New South Wales are restricted to the northwest ofthe State, 
but large tracts of this orogenic belt are concealed in the south 
by the Tertiary Murray Basin and in the north by the Great Aus
tralian Basin. Aeromagnetic anomalies are interpreted to link, 
beneath the basin, the exposures in New South Wales with 
equivalent sequences in South Austraha and Western Victoria. 

The Kanmantoo Fold Belt in northwestern New South Wales 
(Fig. I) contains Neoproterozoic alkaline volcanics and associ
ated sediments (the Kara beds) and a wide variety of Cambrian 
volcanics and sediments. In the Cambrian sequences, the Gnalta 
Group contains calc-alkaline intermediate to acid volcanics at 
Mount Wright and the Ponto beds contain tholeiitic metabasalts 
and rhyolitic tuffs. Sediment types include shallow marine lime
stone-shale sequences in the Gnalta Group, thick turbidite se
quences in the Teltawongee beds, and unconformable molassic 
continental to shallow marine Cambm-Ordovician sequences 
of the Mootwingee Group and equivalents. These 
Neoproterozoic and Early Palaeozoic rocks are overlain by Late 
Silurian-Early Devonian continental sediments, volcanics and 
associated felsic porphyry intrusions and lavas (Mount Daubeny 
Formation) and Middle Devonian-Carboniferous fluvial sedi
ments (Mulga Downs Group and Ravendale Formation). 

There is a lack of detailed geological information on many 
areas of the Kanmantoo Fold Belt in New South Wales (see 
descriptions by Mills 1992, Stevens 1995, Crawford et al. in 
press, and Scheibner & Basden 1996) and, therefore, under
standing of development of this complex belt is limited, although 
certain points can be agreed on. Scheibner & Basden proposed 
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the following: 
• Initial rifting occurred in Neoproterozoic time. 
• Early Cambrian subsidence and basin formation led to com

mencement of deposition of sediments of the Kanmantoo 
Group in South Australia and Teltawongee beds in New 
South Wales. 

• Major extension resulted in the formation of a marginal sea: 
the Kanmantoo Marginal Basin. 

• Subduction ofthe oceanic lithosphere of this basin in Early
Middle Cambrian time is suggested by the presence ofpos
sible volcanic arc complexes in New South Wales (in Ihe 
Gnalta Group at Mount Wright, although an extensional en
vironment has also been proposed for the volcanics at Mount 
Wright (Crawford et al. in press)), in Tasmania, and west
ern Victoria (the Mount Stavely Belt). The volcanics at 
Mount Wright are comparatively limited in extent and this 
could be a consequence of plate geometry north of the Dar
ling River Lineament limiting extension and subduction. 

• During contraction of the Kanmantoo Marginal Basin the 
sedimentary fill (Kanmantoo Group, Teltawongee beds) was 
regionally metamorphosed. The metasediments were de
tached from the basement and (at least in South Australia) 
thrust westwards during the prolonged Middle Cambrian
Ordovician Delamerian Orogeny (Jenkins & Sandiford 
1992, FI5ttrnan et al. 1994) 

• Deposition after the Delamerian Orogeny occurred in tran
sitional tectonic basins during Middle Cambrian-Early Or
dovician time, in Late Silurian-Early Devonian time (the 
Mount Daubeny Basin, a pull-apart basin formed along the 
Koonenberry Fault Zone), and in Middle Devonian-Early 
Carboniferous time (Ravendale Basin and Barka Basin). 

• Final cratonisation was achieved in the Early Carbonifer
ous during the Kanimblan Orogeny. 
While a large body of structural observations supports the 

existence of thrusts in South Australia, interpretations in New 
South Wales are based on insufficient data to allow detailed 
analysis of potential thrust development. 

Mineral deposits 
There has been no substantial production from any of the mines 
of the Kanmantoo Fold Belt in New South Wales. Known 
mineralisation styles within the multiply deformed Cambrian 
rocks include tabular, possibly stratiform, iron-rich copper lodes 
within metabasalts and metamorphosed mafic volcanics at 
Grasmere and Ponto; lead-silver veins at Nuntherungie; cop
per deposits and lead-fluorite breccia at Bilpa; and gold-quartz 
veins at Warratta, Tibooburra and Cawkers Well. While the de
posits at Grasmere and Ponto may be volcanogenic, most of the 
other deposits are clearly structurally controlled and probably 
related to the later Palaeozoic history of the region. Copper 
deposits are associated with quartz-feldspar porphyry intrusions 
in the Mount Daubeny Formation and Ponto beds at Wertago 
and probably are related to Early Devonian igneous activity. 

Potential 

Geological similarities with Victoria and Tasmania suggest the 
area has potential for gold and base metals, for example In Cam
brian volcanic arc rocks at Mount Wright. To the south of the 
area shown on Figure I, aeromagnetic data indicate that Late 
Neoproterozoic-Cambrian volcanics, perhaps of the type oc
curring in the Mount Stavely Belt in Victoria or in the strongly 
mineralised Mount Read Volcanics in Tasmania, could occur 
beneath relatively shallow cover in the Lake Victoria-Lake 
Wintlow, Kars, and Dolo structural blocks (as defined by 
Scheibner 1993a). 

Base-metal and gold deposits may have formed early in the 
deformation history of the Kanmantoo Group rocks and their 
equivalents in New South Wales (the Teltawongee beds). 
Solomon & Groves (1994), for example, have proposed that 
base-metal deposits of the Kanmantoo Fold Belt in South Aus-

tralia are syndeformational, turbidite-hosted deposits, compar
ing them with the deposits described below at Cobar in the 
Lachlan Fold Belt (although, as with Cobar, an exhalative ori
gin has also been proposed for the Kanmantoo deposits). 

Major regional-scale faults extend for hundreds of 
kilometres and a major continental-scale bend in structural trend 
occurs near Scopes Range. These structural features, and pos
sible earlier formed thrust zones, could have provided path
ways for mineralising fluids and also could have been the loci 
for intrusion of plugs and diatremes. The region contains post
orogenic igneous rocks, including a substantial number of 
Permo-Triassic alkaline diatremes, which have become a target 
for diamond exploration (Barron et al. 1994). 

The Lachlan Fold Belt 
Introduction 
The Lachlan Fold Belt (LFB), or Lachlan Orogen, is a complex 
orogenic belt which developed from the Cambrian-Middle 
Devonian Lachlan Pre-Cratonic Province and the diachronous, 
molassic, late Early Devonian-Early Carboniferous Lambian 
Transitional Tectonic Province. It includes Carboniferous post
kinematic granites and minor felsic volcanics. Tectonic regimes 
of contrasting character were separated by orogenies or more 
localised deformational events. Four major lithotectonic asso
ciations are developed in the Lachlan Pre-Cratonic Province. 
These associations are: Cambrian greenstones; widespread Or
dovician-Early Silurian turbidites ; Ordovician shoshonitic 
basalts and andesites; and a complex assemblage of Silurian
Early Devonian volcanics (mostly felsic) and sedimentary rocks. 
Silurian and Early Devonian granitoids are intruded through
out the fold belt, whereas Middle and Late Devonian granitoids 
are more restricted in occurrence. These associations, together 
with the presence of cherts and minor ophiolite sequences, sug
gest development in an active plate margin setting. 

There are few occurrences of identified Cambrian rocks in 
the LFB in New South Wales, the best documented being at 
Narooma on the South Coast. An extensive belt of deformed 
flysch-like sediments in the north of the LFB, the Girilambone 
Group, may prove to contain Cambrian as well as Ordovician 
strata. The Ordovician shoshonitic rocks (also referred to as 
the Molong Volcanic Arc) are much more widespread in New 
South Wales than in Victoria. Extensional regimes led to the 
development of a series of volcanic-sedimentary troughs or rifts 
in the LFB in mid-Silurian time, sedimentary basins and volca
nic-sedimentary troughs in the west and south in the Early De
vonian, and in the Middle-Late Devonian a narrow volcanic 
rift in the east of the LFB. The locations of some of the major 
stratotectonic units and tectonic features are shown on Figure 2. 

The LFB has undergone a protracted history of deforma
tion. The following strong episodes of deformation ( orogenies) 
have been recognised: 

Benambran Orogeny: Late Ordovician-Early Silurian 
Quidongan Orogeny: mid-Silurian (Wenlockian) 
Bowning-Bindi Orogeny: Late Silurian-Early Devonian 
Tabberabberan Orogeny: Middle Devonian 
Kanimblan Orogeny: Early Carboniferous. 
These episodes have not been evenly distributed through

out the LFB and mapping of the deformation ages across the 
LFB (Glen 1992) shows that, while each of these episodes is 
reasonably widespread, the overall pattern is nol regular. 

Folding and thrust faulting across the LFB suggest consid
erable shortening (Coney et al. 1990). RecoglllllOn that this 
would require a thin-skinned teclonic regime during deforma
tion (initially suggested in the Bendigo-Ballarat Zone, Victoria, 
by Cox et al. 1983) has led to the challenging of earlier inter
pretations that the LFB is dominated by steep structures. Struc
tural studies in the LFB in New South Wales have revealed the 
importance of thrusting and thin-skinned tectonics (see synthe
sis of Glen 1992). Seismic and structural studies in the Co bar 
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region in the northwestern part of the LFB in New South Wales also suggest the importance 
of shallowly dipping detachment faults in the development of transtensional basins in the 
Early Devonian (Glen 1990). Glen (1995) has divided thrusts associated with thin-skinned 
deformation into three types: those formed in apparently unconstrained sediment packages, 
such as Ordovician turbidites, those formed during inversion of Silurian-Middle Devonian 
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Figure 2. Distribution of major stratotectonic units in the Lachlan Fold Belt in New South 
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constrained sedimentary ± volca
nic basins, and those occurring 
on the margins of mid-crustal 
complexes. Mineral deposits are 
associated with the three thrust 
types in the LFB, but in New 
South Wales the second type is 
the most important. Some min
eral deposits are syntectonic, with 
mineralisation genetically related 
to thrusting (thrust-related depos
its), and others predate thrusts 
and are modified by them (thrust
modified deposits). 

The LFB in New South 
Wales has been subdivided by 
Scheibner (1989, 1993a) into 
major structural zones (Fig. 3). 
The boundaries between these 
units are regional faults, thrusts, 
igneous bodies or major 
unconformities. Other subdivi
sions have been proposed (e.g . 
Glen 1992). 

Mineral deposits 
The metallogenesis of the 
Lachlan Fold Belt reflects a com
plex history. The pre-Benambran 
metallogenesis is dominated by 
the development of the Molong 
Volcanic Arc during the Ordovi
cian. The post-Benambran tec
tonic history is dominated by 
either terrane dispersal or com
plicated back-arc development 
before the Kanimblan Orogeny in 
the Early Carboniferous, which 
converted the LFB into a 
neocraton. Post-Kanimblan de
velopments included intrusion of 
granitoids in the northeast ofthe 
LFB in the Late Carboniferous, 
as yet poorly understood Early 
Permian magmatism, and 
intraplate igneous activity in Ju
rassic-Early Cretaceous and Oli
gocene-Middle Miocene time. 

Metalliferous deposits are 
distributed widely. This can be 
seen in Figure 3, which shows the 
gold deposits of the LFB. The 
distribution and large number of 
deposits suggest a substantial 
range of deposit types, deposit 
ages and geological settings. The 
main mineral deposit associa
tions, summarised from Suppel & 
Scheibner (1995), are described 
below. Production and resource 
figures for some of the major de
posits and fields are listed in 
Table 1. 

Deposits in Ordovician 
shoshonitic rocks. Ordovician
earliest Silurian basaltic and 
andesitic volcanics and associ
ated intrusives ofthe LFB repre
sent remnants of the Molong 
Volcanic Arc (Fig. 2). The 
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volcanics extend into Victoria, but are much more prominent in 
the northern portion of the LFB in New South Wales, where the 
arc rocks are dominantly K-rich or shoshonitic (Wyborn & 
Cameron 1990, Muller et al. 1994). Geophysical data suggest 
that the volcanics extend north beneath the Great Australian 
Basin to Queensland (Fig. 4). 

GREAT AUSTRALIAN 

BASIN 

o 50 100km 

1 Goonumbla (Northparkes) 

2 lake Cowal 

3 Cadia Hill 

*4 Gidginbung (Temora gold mine) 

5 Peak Hill 

6 Junction Reefs 

7 Browns Creek 

8 Copper Hill 

9 Sofala 

*10 Rosedale 

11 Dobroyde Hill 

12 lake George (Captains Flat) 

The tectonic setting of the volcanics and intrusives remains 
uncertain. Development as a volcanic arc in a convergent plate 
setting has been proposed (most recently by Scheibner 1989, 
Muller & Groves 1993, Solomon & Groves 1994). Alternatively, 
formation through mantle-derived melting of subcontinental 
lithosphere has been suggested by Wyborn (1992). Strong mantle 
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Figure 3. Gold deposits and major structural zones, Lachlan Fold Belt in New South Wales (after Suppel & Scheibner 1995). 
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Table I. Production and resource figures, selected deposits and fields, Lachlan Fold Belt. 

I. Historical mines 

Mine name 

Great Cobar 

New Occidental 

New Co bar 

Mount Boppy 

Lake George 

Ardlethan 

Field 

Cobar 

Cobar 

Cobar 

Canbelego 

Captams Flat 

Ardlethan 

Main periods 
oj production 

1871-1946 

1889-1952 

1890-1901, 
1937-1948 

1901-1922 

1882-1899, 

1937-1962 

1912-1956, 
1964-1986 

Total are 
treated 

(million 
tonnes) Au Cu 

4.177' 9.127 114831 

2.090 19.9843 

7.8722 7.4 5605 

13.5104 

4.27 7.340 31 071 

Total metal produced (t) 

Pb Zn Ag Sn 

46.7 

243 851 406418 263 

31 5685 

, Includes 0 .636 Mt from Chesney, New Cobar, Peak mines . 2Excludes 0.225 Mt treated at Great Cobar, 1910-1919. 
3 Excludes more recent production from retreatment of tailings. 4Excludes more recent production from retreatment of tailings. 
5 Mostly hard rock, meludes approximately 248 t from alluvials. 

2. Historical fields 

Hill End-Tambaroora 1851-1923 22.0 

Ara1uen-Majors Creek 1867-1920 35.378 

Gulgong 1870-1910, 17.606 
1938-1945 

Adelong 1857-1927 21.234 

Lucknow 1892-1899, 16.189 
1933-1936 

West Wyalong 1894-1919; 14.1046 

1936-1945 

Forbes 1861-1864, 14.876 
1898-1910 

Parkes 1862-1866, 14.309 
1872-1913 ; 
1989-

Young District 1861-1907; 14.995 
1924-1926 

6 Excludes more recent production from retreatment of tailings 

3. Current mining operations' 

CSA Cobar 1871-1957; 20 408000 91000 
1965-

Elura Cobar 1983- 12.2 11800 535000 

Woodlawn 1979-8 9.9 95000 173 000 

7 Figures to 1995, based on published data. 
8 Includes tailings retreatment; part totals only, production figures incomplete. 

4. Recently established mining operations 

Mine name Commencement 
oj production 

Pre-mining resource figures 

290000 274 

889000 1193 

568000 234 

N orthparkes 

The Peak 

Girilambone 

1994 

1992 

1993 

68.226 Mt (mill feed) grade 1.26% Cu, 0.65 glt Au, 2.51 glt Ag 

3.9 Mt grade 7.1 glt Au 

s. Major projects 

Project name 

Cadia Hill 

Lake Cowal (Endeavour 42) 

Lewis Ponds 

8.8 Mt grade 1.4 glt Au 

Resource 

230 MI grade 0.85 gil Au, 0.18% Cu (1995) 

49.6 Mt grade 1.53 gil Au (1995) 

4.8 Ml grade 3.52 glt Au, 0.19% Cu, 3.0% Pb, 4.9% Zn, 116 gil Ag (1993) 
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Figure 4. Distribution of Ordovician magmatic rocks of tbe MoJong Volcanic Arc and interpreted northern extensions (after SuppeJ & 
Scheibner 1995). 

input is indicated by neodymium isotope compositions of the 
shoshonitic rocks (Wyborn & Sun 1993) and lead-isotope sig
natures of mineralisation (Carr & Dean 1990, Carr et a1. 1995, 
Wyborn & Sun 1994). Irrespective of tectonic setting, Wyborn 
& Sun (1994) emphasised the critical role played by sulphur
undersaturation and high oxidation state, characteristic of these 
magmas, in the evolution of large copper and gold deposits 
during late stage fractionation. 

The Ordovician shoshonitic magmatic rocks host numer
ous large gold and gold-<:opper deposits. Isotopic dating has 
established the contemporaneity of magmatism and 
mineralisation in several of these (perkins et a1. 1990, 1995). 
The largest porphyry-style deposits are at Goonumbla 
(Northparkes mine; Heithersay et a1. 1990, Muller et al. 1994), 
Lake Cowal (North Limited 1995), and Cadia Hill (Wood & 
Holliday 1995). Skarn and mUltiple vein-type mineralisation 
occurs in the Junction Reefs area. Epithermal-style gold depos
its occur in Ordovician rocks at Peak Hill and Temora 
(Gidginbung). Both deposits occur in high strain zones and have 
been modified by shearing. Gold deposition may have accom
panied Ordovician magmatism (Lindhorst & Cook 1990) or the 
deformation and shearing (Alii bone et al. 1991). 

Numerous zoned felsic/ultramafic bodies, identified as Alas
kan-type intrusive complexes, occur in a belt 200 km long by 
30 km wide in the Girilambone Zone, to the north and west of 
the outcropping Ordovician volcanic rocks (Fig. 4). These in
trusions, which comprise the Fifield Platinum Province (Barron 

et al. 1991), are also products of Ordovician shoshonitic 
magmatism (Wyborn 1992). 

Many of the Alaskan-type intrusions of the Fifield Plati
num Province contain platinum mineralisation (Elliott & Mar
tin 1991). Primary PGE mineralisation occurs in pegmatoid 
pyroxenites at Fifield (Johan et al. 1989), and associated with 
dunite- wehrlite bodies. Residual polymetallic nickel- chro
mium-<:obalt-platinum mineralisation occurs in laterites devel
oped over olivine-rich rocks (Derrick 1991). The only source 
of production from this region, however, has come from placer 
deposits at Fifield. 

Deposits in Ordovician metasedimentary rocks 
(Girilambone Group). Copper deposits occur in the 
Girilambone Group in the Tottenham and Girilambone districts. 
These (?)Besshi-type deposits contain massive pyrite-<:halcopy
rite lenses as well as disseminated mineralisation. Pyritic bands 
at the Girilambone mine are concordant and occur mainly in a 
highly deformed sequence of quartz-sericite schist and quartz
chlorite schist, the latter also containing disseminated 
mineralisation (Nord Australex Nominees Pty Ltd 1991). 

Deposits in Silurian host rocks. The tectonic regime ofthe 
LFB in the Silurian was extensional, and shallow to deep ma
rine troughs formed (Fig. 2). It is generally considered that the 
troughs and basins are transtensional in origin and they have 
been described as fault-bounded volcanic rifts or grabens (e.g. 
Scheibner 1985, 1989). Bain et al. (1987), on the other hand, 
suggested that volcanism and marine sedimentation in the area 
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ofthe Captains Flat-Goulburn Trough occurred in a much wider, 
relatively shallow basin, which they termed the Ngunawal Ba
sin, formed between rising granite batholiths and comagmatic 
volcanic piles. 

The Silurian felsic volcanic and fine-grained sedimentary 
rock sequences contain a range of base-metal and gold deposit 
types, with the bulk of production coming from base-metal de
posits situated in and marginal to the Captains Flat and 
Baradine-Hill End Zones (Davis 1990). The largest of these 
deposits are at Captains Flat and Woodlawn. The larger depos
its contain massive stratabound lenses and some show typical 
volcanogenic (VMS) deposit zoning of sphalerite-galena at the 
stratigraphic top of sulphide bodies with pyrite-chalcopyrite in 
lower portions and in footwall stockworks. Although generally 
interpreted as volcanogenic, Glen (1995) and Glen et al. (1995) 
have reporte~ that study of the structural setting of the deposits 
reveals strong deformation of host rocks and the presence of 
thrust faults . They suggest this poses the following questions 
about the deposits: 
• are they thrust-related, having formed during deformation? 
• are they thrust-modified? 
• or are they composite pre-, syn-, and post-deformational 

deposits? 
Glen et al. (1995) favoured the last interpretation for 

Woodlawn. 
Recent mapping in the Orange district has led to a reinter

pretation of the setting of volcanogenic base-metal and gold 
deposits in the Mount Bulga and Lewis Ponds areas. New work 
by M. Scott has shown the shelf setting of these areas, which lie 
west of the northern part of the Hill End Trough (see Glen & 
Watkins 1994). Exploration in the Lewis Ponds area has re
vealed gold-rich base-metal mineralisatIOn in the vicinity of the 
old workings (Tri Origin Exploration Ltd 1994). 

Deposits related to Silurian and Early Devonian granitic 
magmatism. The metallogenesis of the Silurian and Early De
vonian granites has been discussed in numerous papers and re
views, for example Blevin & Chappell (1992) and Solomon & 
Groves (1994). Suppel & Degeling (1982) related granite 
metallogeny to granite type and, by extension, source rock com
position. They subdivided granites into: 
• a western belt of mainly Silurian S-type granitoids with some 

leucogranites. Granite-related magmatic hydrothermal de
posits contain tin or tin-tungsten, for example, at Ardlethan, 
Kikoira and Tallebung. The largest are the Ardlethan de
posits, which are genetically related to a highly fraction
ated late-stage melt (the Ardlethan Granite) oflatest Silurian 
age which intrudes a Late Silurian granite (Paterson 1990). 

• a central belt of both S-type and I-type granitoids contain
ing small granite-related deposits oftin-tungsten, tungsten
molybdenum±bismuth, and copper-(gold-iron). The Gilmore 
Suture (Figs 3, 5) marks the boundary between the central 
and western belts. 

• an eastern belt of mainly Early Devonian I-type granitoids 
with granite-related deposits of molybdenum-bismuth (for 
example, the pipe-like deposits at Whipstick), copper-lead
zinc-silver±gold, and gold (for example, Dargues reef). The 
I-S Line forms the boundary of this belt with the central 
belt. 
Many of the I-type granitoids of the central belt belong to 

the Boggy Plain Supersuite of Wyborn et al. (1987) and were 
emplaced in Early Devonian time during a regional heating event 
which followed the Bowning Orogeny. These granitoids have a 
similar geographic distribution to the Ordovician shoshonites. 

The metallogeny of the LFB granites is not simply a func
tion of their I-S character, but also their oxidation state and 
mechanism and degree of fractionation (Blevin & Chappell 
1992). Copper-gold-molybdenum depOSits are associated with 
oxidised I-type magmas with some degree of fractionation, while 
tin and tungsten deposits are associated with I-type or S-type 
granites that are relatively reduced and have undergone exten-

sive fractionation . In the LFB in New South Wales, significant 
tin mineralisation is restricted to reduced fractionated S-type 
suites in the western belt. 

Deposits in Early Devonian volcanic and shallow marine 
sedimentary rocks in eastern LFB. Subaerial to shallow marine 
felsic volcanics and sedimentary rocks occur in areas affected 
by the Bowning-Bindi Orogeny. In the Cowra-Yass and Hill 
End Troughs, intermediate and felsic volcaniclastics and minor 
lavas are interbedded with basinal sediments. On the margins 
of these troughs, mafic, mantle-derived volcanics and associ
ated intrusions (the Cuga Burga Volcanics) occur. So far, no 
significant deposits have been located in these rocks. 

In the east of the LFB, the Early Devonian Bindook Por
phyry Complex, formed by subaerial to submarine felsic volca
nism with local resurgence and comagmatic intrusive activity, 
contains rich silver veins at Yerranderie. The age of this 
mineralisation has not been established, however, and it is 
thought to be related to Carboniferous events (see below). 

Deposits in Early Devonian rocks at Cobar. In the Cobar 
region, deep-water troughs and shallow-water flanking shelves 
developed in the Early Devonian. Four deep-water elements 
are recognised. Three-the Cobar Basin and Mount Hope and 
Rast Troughs (Fig. 2)-form the eastern part of the Darling 
Basin. The fourth is the poorly known Melrose Trough to the 
southeast. Sedimentation in the Cobar Basin was accompanied 
only by local felsic volcanism in the early stages of basin devel
opment, whereas felsic volcanic outpourings accompanied 
turbiditic sedimentation in all but the earliest and latest stages 
of development of the Mount Hope and Rast Troughs. Deep 
seismic profilIng and regional geological mapping have shown 
that the Cobar Basin is asymmetric in shape, has faulted mar
gins and has a maximum thickness of around 6 km (Glen et al. 
1992). The western margin is possibly a distant northern con
tinuation of the Kiewa Fault (Glen 1990, 1991; Figs 2, 5). 

The Cobar region has been a substantial producer of gold 
and base metals. The deposits are situated in Cobar Supergroup 
host rocks and occur in the following settings: 
• in sediments and felsic volcanics of the Mineral Hill Zone; 
• in sediments and felsic volcanics of the Mount Hope and 

Rast Troughs of the Darling Basin; 
• in turbiditic sediments of the Cobar Basin (,Cobar-type' 

deposits). 
The bulk of production has come from Cobar-type deposits 

(in recent years from the Elura, CSA and Peak mines, see 
Table I). 

A major stimulus to gold exploration in the Cobar region 
was the discovery in 1981 of the Peak underground gold re
source. The Peak deposit is located a short distance from the 
New Occidental gold mine, historically the State's lnrgest ,ingle 
gold producer. Recent exploration of other deposits III the Cobar 
field has been successful and gold-copper resources have been 
outlined at the New Cobar deposit. Elsewhere, gold is being 
mined at the McKinnons deposit , 37 km southwest of Cobar 
(Elliott 1995). 

Mapping of the Cobar Basin reveals that the deposits of the 
Cobar field, especially those around Cobar, are situated near 
the eastern margin of the basin and (at Elura) near the northern 
edge (Glen et al. 1994), while the isolated McKinnons deposit 
is situated on the 'syn-rift' western margin, suggesting that this 
margin warrants further study. 

Many of the deposits probably formed during deformation 
and closure of the Cobar Basin, ore-forming fluids being fo
cused by thrusts developed along or near the margins of the 
basin, above and linking to flat-lying major detachments within 
and at the base ofthe basin (Glen 1991, 1995; Glen et al. 1994). 

Deposits in Middle-Late Devonian rocks. In the eastern 
part of the LFB, extensional basin formation and rifting gave 
rise to the Boyd Volcanic Complex and the Eden-Comerong
Yalwal Rift (Fig. 2), which now is in the Budawang 
Synclinorium (or Budawang Thrust System). In this rift, Middle-
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Late Devonian bimodal volcanics are intercalated with both 
continental and marine strata. Rifting was accompanied by in
trusIOn of scattered, small A-type granitoid bodies. 

The Dulladerry Volcanics, which form an irregular north
northwesterly trending belt situated east of Parkes, were depos
ited in a possible continental rift setting and are interpreted to 
be similar in age and chemistry to the volcanics of the Eden
Comerong-Yalwal Rift (Raymond 1995). The Dulladerry 
Volcanics are bimodal, exhibit A-type chemistry and are domi
nated by rhyolitic ignimbrites. 

Gold deposits and separate but cogenetic pyrophyllite de
posits are situated in subaerial volcanics of the Boyd Volcanic 
Complex and Eden-Comerong-Yalwal Rift. The largest 
(epithermal type) gold deposits occur in rhyolite flow rocks at 
Yalwal and Pambula. 

The Mount Aubrey epithermal vein-gold deposit, northeast 
of Parkes, is situated in altered andesitic and basaltic volcanics 
overlain by welded rhyolitic rocks. The sequence is correlated 
with the Dulladerry Volcanics. 

Carboniferous deposits. Quartz vein gold deposits occur 
in folded sedimentary rocks throughout the LFB. In the east, 
the most productive have been deposits in sedimentary rocks 
deformed during the Kanimblan Orogeny within the Baradine
Hill End Zone at Hill End, Hargraves and Windeyer. Veins are 
localised in structures such as cleavages, faults and joints, but 
bedding-parallel sets are important, especially at Hill End and 
Hargraves. Field evidence, and fluid inclusion and isotopic stud
ies, point to a synkinematic timing of gold vein formation at 
Hill End, with both vein formation and gold depositIOn span
ning a substantial period (Seccombe & Hicks 1989, Seccombe 
et al. 1993) . A study by Lu et al. (1996) of timing of 
mineralisation has indicated that there was an early (Middle 
Devonian) deformation which formed barren quartz veins, but 
that the major deformation and vein emplacement, followed by 
gold mineralisation, occurred in the Early Carboniferous. Glen 
(1995) has inferred the presence of a blind thrust below Hill 
End, which could have fed the vein systems, making the depos
its thrust-related. Gold mineralisation in the Baradine-Hill End 
Zone can be compared with other mesothermal bedding-paral
lel and related crosscutting vein systems in deformed turbiditic 
successions, including the exceptionally productive deposits of 
the Bendigo-Ballarat region of the LFB in central Victoria. 

Carboniferous granitoids in the northeast of the LFB are 
accompanied by a range of deposit types which show a typical 
I-type metallogeny. Molybdenum-tungsten skarn occurs at 
Yetholme (the Mount Tennyson deposit) and molybdenum-bis
muth skarn occurs at Duckrnaloi. Magmatic hydrothermal de
posits considered to be related to Carboniferous granitoids 
include a buried, low-grade, stockwork-type molybdenum de
posit at Mount Pleasant. Lead-isotope data from galena in the 
silver lodes in the Early Devonian Bindook Porphyry Complex 
at Yerranderie are similar to those from Carboniferous granitoids, 
suggesting a Carboniferous age for this mineralisation (Dean 
1991 , G. Carr, CSIRO Division of Exploration and Mining, 
pers. comm. 1996). 

Late Carboniferous-Early Permian and post-Carboni!
erous deposits. Major changes took place in eastern Australia 
during the Late Carboniferous and Early Permian as the region 
was subjected to lithospheric tension. Volcanism was widespread 
in the Gunnedah Basin and there is evidence that this activity 
was bimodal and rift-related (Scheibner 1993b). Possible Late 
Carboniferous-Early Permian volcanics occur in the LFB along 
the western margin of the Sydney Basin, for example the 
Rylstone Volcanics, and there are some indications that Early 
Permian magmatic activity also occurred in the LFB. Late Car
boniferous-Early Permian magmatic activity may extend to the 
west of the LFB. Gatehouse et al. (1995) reported two ages for 
granites encountered in drilling in the Warburton Basin in north
east South Australia: a Carboniferous age similar to those from 
the granites in the northeast of the LFB and an Early Permian 

age (close to the Permo-Carboniferous boundary). 
Lead-isotope results from skarn-type deposits at two locali

ties in the LFB, Doradilla and Leadville, are similar to signa
tures obtained from Early Permian deposits at Mount Terrible 
and Halls Peak in the New England Fold Belt. The similarity in 
lead-isotope signatures suggests that the deposits at the two LFB 
localities belong to a widespread but previously unreported Early 
Permian episode of extension or rifting. At Doradilla, near 
Bourke, tin and minor base-metal skarn mineralisation occurs 
in a 15 krn long carbonate zone (Bymes 1993). At Leadville, 
zinc-rich skarn sulphide deposits are situated in a sequence of 
Silurian felsic volcanics and calcareous and psarnmopelitic sedi
ments which has been intruded by Carboniferous granite (Willott 
& Ashley 1991). The Leadville and Doradilla deposits have 
previously been interpreted as Carboniferous (e.g. Dean 1991), 
but the lead-isotope results are slightly more radiogenic than 
initial lead-isotope ratios from Carboniferous plutons and are 
close to the New England deposit ratios (Carr et al. 1995), sup
porting the possible Early Permian age. Early Permian 
mineralisation occurs in the New England Fold Belt in 
Queensland, suggesting that there is a poorly understood, but 
perhaps widespread, metallogenic epoch in eastern Australia, 
covering parts of the Lachlan and New England Fold Belts. 

Significant epithermal-type silver mineralisation occurs in 
the Rylstone Volcanics at the Bowdens prospect near Lue 
(Pringle 1996). The Rylstone Volcanics are significantly younger 
than the Carboniferous granites; nevertheless, lead-isotope re
sults from the deposit are similar to those from the Carbonifer
ous plutons and slightly less radiogenic than the Early Permian 
signatures obtained from the Leadville and Doradilla deposits 
(Carr et al. 1994, 1995) 

Comparatively few metalliferous mineral deposits associ
ated with post-Early Permian intraplate igneous rocks have been 
mined in the LFB. 

Moderate-sized gold-{silver) quartz vein deposits occur in 
the Cretaceous Mount Dromedary Igneous Complex. These 
deposits are probably magmatic hydrothermal in type. At Toongi, 
near Dubbo, niobium, and anomalous levels of uranium, tho
rium, yttrium and zinc occur in Tertiary trachytic rocks (De
partment of Mineral Resources New South Wales 1985, Love 
1982) which are intracratonic. This mineralisation is tentatively 
classified as late-stage magmatic hydrothermal in type. 

Potential 
The Lachlan Fold Belt contains numerous significant mineral 
deposits and a diversity of depOSit types. The number of imp or
tant discoveries made in the 19805 and 1990s, particularly of 
porphyry-related copper-gold and epithermal gold deposits, 
volcanogenic base-metal deposits and Cobar-type gold and base
metal deposits, suggests very good potential for further discov
eries. 

The potential of the Fold Belt is, however, not confined to 
the currently delineated mineral districts, nor the most inten
sively prospected deposit types (see Scheibner 1994). 

Extensions of the LFB under cover rocks undoubtedly con
tain prospective tectonic units, such as the Ordovician Molong 
Volcanic Arc, Silurian volcanic rifts and basins, Early Devo
nian deep water and shelf sequences of the Co bar Supergroup, 
and deformed Ordovician rocks of the Girilambone Group. The 
development of Early Devonian basins, now both exposed and 
beneath cover, in western New South Wales is discussed by 
Glen et al. (1996). Current New South Wales Department of 
Mineral Resources programs to acquire high-quality geophysi
cal data, particularly to the north of the LFB outcrop in the 
Nyngan and Bourke regions and to the west in the Cargelligo
Narrandera district, should provide many targets. Areas ofpos
sible alteration and caldera development favourable for 
development of porphyry-related deposits might be located, and 
possible basin-margin thrust structures and high-strain zones 
favourable for development of Cobar-type, vein gold and 
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volcanogenic deposits may be delineated. The volcanic arc com
plexes might contain a much larger range of arc-related deposit 
types than established so far. 

The role of sutures and thrusts in the development of thrust
associated gold, base-metal and quartz- gold deposits requires 
further study. There is a strong spatial association of gold de
posits and thrusts or sutures on a regional scale (for example 
with the Gilmore Suture, Parkes Thrust, and Copperhannia 
Thrust south of Orange). The deposits may not lie on the su
tures themselves, however. Glen (1995) notes that thrust-asso
ciated deposits along the margins of inverted basins tend to lie 
not on the bounding faults, but on adjacent second-order faults 
(in the footwall of the major thrust at Captains Flat and in im
bricated hanging-wall 'back thrusts ' at Cobar). Thrust-associ
ated deposits also occur within inverted basins (for example 
Hill End). Carbonaceous carbonate replacement gold deposits 
adjacent to regional faults and thrusts (Carlin-type deposits) 
might occur in the Lachlan Fold Belt. 

Gold deposits might be associated with flat detachment 
thrusts associated with upthrusted mid-crustal complexes in the 
Wagga- Omeo and Molong-Wyangala- Jerangle- Kuark Zones 
(Fig. 3). Disseminated gold occurs in breccia along low-angle 
detachments of possible similar types in California and Ari
zona. 

Many deposit types currently not known or poorly repre
sented in the Lachlan Fold Belt could prove to be important, 
particularly those developed in transitional and post-tectonic 
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settings, which have not been intensively explored. 
Very few Mississippi Valley-type deposits are known, but 

carbonate rocks in Silurian and Early Devonian basin sequences 
or shelf areas adjacent to basins are considered to have po
tential. 

Sedimentary exhalative zinc- lead deposits might have 
formed in association with growth faults in Late Devonian
Carboniferous (Lambian) time, especially in Lambian marine 
sequences in the northeast ofthe Lachlan Fold Belt. Sandstone
hosted lead-zinc and sediment-hosted copper deposits may be 
present in transitional and red-bed sequences of Lambian age 
and in Permo-Carboniferous cover sequences. 

The existence of a poorly understood Early Permian (and 
?Late Carboniferous) metallogenic province is referred to above, 
and is suggested to be related to extensional magmatism and 
volcanism. It warrants further study. Probably related to this is 
a major Carboniferous- Early Permian igneous belt associated 
with the Meandarra Rift (Scheibner 1993b), mostly concealed 
beneath the Sydney- Bowen Basin (Fig. 5), discussed more fully 
below. 

Intraplate igneous rocks occur in the LFB and throughout 
New South Wales. Exploration has focused on diamond and 
sapphire occurrences, but intraplate alkalic rocks have poten
tial for other resources, such as gold-silver-telluride veins of 
the type formed in volcanic centres and calderas in phonolitic
syenitic rocks at Cripple Creek, Colorado. 

TN 

22035 

Figure 5. New South Wales, showing the location of some major sutures and thrusts, and the Meandarra Rift (after Scheibner 1994). 
1 Basement blocks,Adelaide Fold Belt. 2 Adelaide Fold Belt. Mauve area (to right of the number '3') Kanmantoo Fold Belt concealed 
by Ravendale Basin. 4 Kanmantoo Fold Belt. 5 Murray Basin. 6 Great Australian Basin. 7 Barka Basin. 8 East Darling Basin. 9 Lachlan 
Fold Belt. 10 Sydney and Gunnedah Basins. 11 Meandarra Rift (concealed by Sydney, Gunnedah and GreatAustralian Basins). 12 Lorne 
Basin. 13 New England Fold Belt. 14 Clarence-Moreton Basin. 
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New England Fold Belt 
Introduction 
The New England Fold Belt (NEFB) (or New England Orogen) 
is a major geological province in northeastern Australia. The 
province extends approximately 1300 km from Bowen in 
Queensland to Newcastle in New South Wales. It is 'a tectonic 
collage comprising numerous terranes which amalgamated, 
accreted and interacted with the margin of Gondwana during 
Late Paleozoic-early Mesozoic time' (Flood & Aitchison 1993a, 
p. 1). The NEFB can be sub-divided into northern (Yarrol) and 
southern (New England) SUb-provinces (Day et al. 1978) with 
the New England sub-province occurring largely in northeast
ern New South Wales. This paper focuses on the New South 
Wales part of the New England sub-province (Fig. 6). 

The New England sub-province is thrust over rocks of the 
Permian-Triassic Bowen and Gunnedah Basins in the west and 
the Sydney Basin in the south. At the same time the Sydney 
Basin on laps eastwards onto the New England sub-province. 
The sub-province is overlain by the Great Australian Basin in 
the northwest, the Clarence-Moreton Basin and associated 
basins in the northeast, and the small Triassic Lome Basin in 
the east. 

The NEFB comprises numerous structural blocks and 
tectonostratigraphic terranes . Flood & Aitchison (1988 , 
1993a, b) recognised eleven tectonostratigraphic terranes in the 
NEFB in New South Wales. These formed in several main tec
tonic settings: 
• island arc-related fore- and possible back-arc basins, 
• oceanic floors, and 
• accretionary complexes including serpentinite melanges with 

blueschists. 

]n the west and south, the rocks of the Tamworth Zone and 
equivalents in the Hastings Block (Roberts et al. 1995) 
(Gamilaroi and Birpai Terranes and Late Carboniferous-Early 
Permian overlap sequences of Flood & Aitchison 1988, 1993a) 
formed as a regressive marine to fluvial sequence of fore-arc 
sediments with interspersed predominantly intermediate to felsic 
volcanics . The Late Carboniferous-Early Permian sequences 
are dominated by sediments, but several volcanic units, such as 
the Werrie Basalt and associated Warrigundi Igneous Complex, 
have been recognised (e.g. Flood et al. 1988). The Hastings Block 
is a displaced portion of the Tamworth Zone. ]t is in faulted 
contact with the Central Block and the Nambucca Block (or Ngaku 
Terrane); the Nambucca Block has been interpreted as a sus
pect terrane. 

The Tamworth Zone rocks are in faulted contact along the 
Peel and Manning River Faults with the eastern sequences, 
which include the Djungati, Anaiwan, Ngaku, Keinjan, Gidabal 
and Yugambal Terranes. These terranes are dominated by oce
anic sediments and volcanics and subduction complex se
quences, comprising hemipelagic to pelagic oceanic sediments, 
including cherts and (meta-) basalts as well as lithic rudites 
deposited by turbidity currents. The rocks have undergone per
vasive low-grade regional metamorphism, and strong tectonic 
fabrics are developed in places. The rocks in some structural 
blocks reach blueschist facies grade. 

Early Permian felsic volcanics developed in rift and pull
apart basins, such as at Halls Peak, and host small high-grade 
Kuroko-type mineral deposits. 

The NEFB has undergone episodes of extensive plutonism 
(e.g. Shaw & Flood 1981). ]n the Late Carboniferous-Early 
Permian the S-type Hillgrove and Bundarra Plutonic suites 
formed. ]n the Late Permian-Early Triassic, several suites of 
predominantly I-type granites formed. Some of these are highly 
fractionated types (see, for example, Blevin & Chappell 1993) 
and have been responsible for many of the richest mineral de
posits in the NEFB. 

The Late Permian igneous activity also produced the exten
sive sub-aerial felsic volcanics of the Wandsworth Volcanic 

Group and marginal marine felsic to intermediate volcanism in 
the Drake Volcanics. At Drake, numerous epithermal volcanic 
gold-silver-base-metal deposits are developed, but similar de
posits are not known in the more extensive ignimbritic felsic 
volcanics to the west. 

Mineral deposits 
The mineral deposits in the NEFB reflect the range of tectonic 
settings present and the geological history of the area. 

The NEFB in New South Wales can be characterised as a 
tin-gold-antimony province with major cratonic (Tertiary) sap
phire generation which has produced in the order of: 

Commodity Estimated total NSW 

Tin 
Gold 
Antimony 
Sapphires 
Base metals 
(Cu, Ag, Pb, Zn) 

NEFB production 
110000 t 
48 t 
54000 t 
500 000 000 carats 
- 30 000 t metal 
including -20000 t Cu 
plus -135 000 kg Ag 

The deposits in the New England sub-province (Fig. 6) can 
be very broadly classed into the following (Barnes et al. 1988, 
Gilligan & Barnes 1990, Barnes et al. 1996): 
• deposits formed in Tamworth Zone sequences 
• deposits formed in oceanic sediments and basalts (now parts 

of subduction complexes) 
• serpentinite/ophiolitic sequence-related deposits 
• deposits formed in Early Permian felsic volcanics 
• deposits formed in Late Permian felsic to intermediate 

volcanics 
• deposits associated with magmatic hydrothermal activity re

lated to granites 
• metahydrothermal veins associated with basement sedimen

tary sequences and major crustal fractures 
• deposits associated with Tertiary volcanics and weathering 
• deposits formed during Quaternary weathering. 

Tamworth Zone-related deposits. The Tamworth Zone 
contains few mineral deposits by comparison with the rest of 
the NEFB. Deposit types include epithermal gold in volcanics 
(Mount Terrible), minor magnetite beds in the Manilla and 
Clarence Town areas, and minor occurrences of copper associ
ated with andesitic volcanic rocks (Brown et al. 1992). 

The western part of the Tamworth Zone includes Late Car
boniferous-Early Permian volcanic sequences with mineralised 
Early Permian volcanic centres of sub-alkaline, intermediate 
composition (Flood et al. 1988, Teale 1996). The Late Carbon
iferous-Early Permian igneous activity postdated most devel
opment of the Tamworth Zone and is related to the development 
of the Meandarra Rift in the foreland of the NEFB, now con
cealed by the Gunnedah Basin (Fig. 5). A subordinate, but nev
ertheless significant, part ofthe Meandarra Rift-related bimodal 
igneous activity occurred in the Tamworth Zone. At Mount 
Terrible (Warrigundi Igneous Complex) epithermal gold 
mineralisation has been recently identified in rocks with no pre
vious mining activity (inferred resource of 132000 t at 7.8 glt, 
Department of Mineral Resources New South Wales 1996). In 
the Buladelah area, the Alum Mountain Volcanics contain large 
areas of altered volcanics (Jenkins & Nethery 1992) which oc
cur at approximately the same stratigraphic level as the Mount 
Terrible volcanic centre. Additional volcanic centres may be 
present and represent a substantially untested exploration ob
jective. 

Deposits formed in oceanic sediments and basalts (now 
parts of subduction complexes). Besshi-type massive sulphide 
deposits occur in thick sequences of clastic sedimentary rock 
and intercalated basalts (Slack 1993). They typically occur as 
stratiform lenses and sheet-like accumulations of semi-massive 
to massive sulphide. On a worldwide scale, the largest Besshi
type deposits have> I Mt contained copper. 
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Plutonic suites and mineral deposits of New England, NSW 
Mineral deposit data: Geological Survey of NSW; compiled by RG Barnes 
Granite data: GSNSW; Shaw and Flood 1981 
GIS ma roduction: RG Barnes, K McDonald, GSNSW, Armidale, March 1996 

Mineral Deposit Class 
):(Cu, Pb, Zn, py in basalt , chert or schist 
):( Mn lenses and horizons. Also residual Mn 
* Cr lenses and pods in serpentinite 
X Asbestos deposit in ultramafic 
O Epithermal gold in Permo-{;arboniferous 

volcanics 
CBlCu, Pb, Zn, Ag, Au in felsic volcanics 

-Halls Peak 
CBlBasemetal , Au -Ag epithermal deposits 

in felsic volcanics - Drake 
O Mo, Sn, W, Bi or As dominated -Granite related 
O Pb, Zn, Cu or Fe dominant -Granite related 
O Au or Ag dominant -Granite related 
l::. Metahydrothermal Au, Sb, (W, Hg) veins 
l::.Au, Ag, Pb, Zn, Cu veins -Not granite-related? 
l' Au dominant placer or deep lead 
l' Sn dominant placer or deep lead 
i Sapphire dominant placer or deep lead 
J.. Diamond dominant placer or deep lead 
" Heavy mineral sand deposit 
+ Metallic deposits of other types 

+ 

-P-+ 
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t++ 
+ + 
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Figure 6. Plutonic suites and mineral deposits of New England, New South Wales. 
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Several deposits in the New England sub-province are di
rectly comparable with Besshi-type deposits (e.g. Korsch & 
Perkin 1993), although known deposits are only small. The larg
est deposits, such as Gulf Creek, produced several tens of thou
sands of tonnes of copper ore of moderate grade. 

The Besshi-type deposits are restricted to the older oceanic 
terranes. One group occurs in the Djungati terrane east of the 
Peel Fault, but other deposits occur widely scattered through
out the Anaiwan terrane. The possibility remains that larger 
examples may be present, especially in metabasalt or green
stone-rich sequences, many of which have not been mapped in 
detail. 

Widespread but minor manganiferous and rare gold-bear
ing chert horizons reflect seafloor exhalative processes. 

Serpentinite-related deposits. Two major serpentinite belts 
occur in New England, New South Wales, namely the Great 
Serpentinite Belt and the Gordonbrook Serpentinite Belt. In 
addition, slivers of serpentinite occur at numerous localities, 
principally between Port Macquarie, Gloucester and Tamworth. 
The serpentinites represent altered ophiolitic sequences which 
have been emplaced along major structures, principally the Peel 
Fault. They contain disaggregated podiform chromite deposits, 
the largest having produced about 5000 t of high-grade chromite. 
Production from the 86 recorded deposits has been about 
13 000 t chromite. 

Asbestos deposits have been mined from each of the major 
serpentinites. The Woodsreef asbestos deposit east of Barraba 
is one of the largest mineral deposits in the New England sub
province, having produced over 500 000 t of asbestos fibre. 

Deposits in Early Permian felsic volcanics at Halls Peak. 
During the Early Permian, numerous small pull-apart basins 
formed and filled with sediments. In places, volcanics were also 
produced. At Halls Peak, east of Armidale, a folded sequence 
of felsic to intermediate lavas, pyroclastic and epiclastic rocks 
and interbedded sediments hosts several high-grade Kuroko
type base-metal lenses, which have produced about 16 000 t of 
ore (Gilligan et al. 1992). Volcanogenic massive sulphides also 
occur at Silver Spur in southern Queensland (Murray 1986). 

Deposits in Late Permian felsic to intermediate volcanics. 
Extensive volcanism occurred across the New England sub
province in the Late Permian to form the Wandsworth Volcanic 
Group and associated Drake Volcanics. Apart from the Drake 
Volcanics, most of the volcanics are sub-aerial ignimbrites and 
lavas. These rocks are not known to contain cogenetic 
mineralisation, although potential mineralised volcanic centres 
may be identified. 

The Drake Volcanics are felsic to intermediate in chemistry 
and formed in a marginal marine setting. Numerous epithermal 
gold-silver-base-metal deposits have produced about 2.5 t gold, 
4.4 t silver and substantial copper, lead and zinc. The deposits 
have complex mineralogies and occur in various forms, includ
ing lenses, pipes and veins. The Drake Volcanics have been, 
and continue to be, the most intensively explored stratigraphic 
unit in the New England sub-province. 

Deposits associated with magmatic hydrothermal activity 
related to granites. The extensive plutonism in the New 
England sub-province has produced thousands of deposits. 
Commodities include tin, molybdenum, bismuth, tungsten, gold, 
silver, arsenic, lead, copper, zinc and antimony as well as in
dustrial minerals, including topaz, quartz, fluorite, beryl (em
eralds in places) and kaolinite. 

The Late Carboniferous-Early Permian Hillgrove and 
Bundarra S-type plutonic suites show few signs of fractionation 
(Blevin & Chappell 1993) and have produced few deposits. The 
exception is the Watsons Creek tin field, where 34 t of tin con
centrate was derived from lode deposits and 1600 t from asso
ciated placers (Brown et al. 1992). 

The Late Permian-Early Triassic suites produced the bulk 
of the mineral deposits. Most deposits are associated with Early 
Triassic leucogranites or 'leucoadamellites', which appear to 

be highly fractionated I-type granites (Shaw & Flood 1981, 
Blevin & Chappell 1993). The major mineralising bodies, such 
as the Mole Granite, Gilgai Granite, Stanthorpe Adamellite and 
Kingsgate Granite, produced many hundreds of small to me
dium-sized high-grade deposits, especially tin. Weathering of 
the rich veins produced large, rich placer and deep lead tin de
posits at Emmaville, Stanthorpe and Tingha. 

The Mole Granite has produced a mineralising system which 
can be recognised at regional scales. Close to a thousand sepa
rate veins and lenses of mineralisation occur in and around the 
granite, with a particular concentration of mineralisation in a 
thin roof pendant at Torrington. Multi-stage mineralisation is 
developed mainly in lodes in an outer pressure-quenched cara
pace ofa highly fractionated leucogranite (see Eadington 1983, 
Kleeman et al. 1997, Heinrich et al. 1992). A sheeted vein sys
tem at Taronga contains a resource of 37 .5 Mt grading 
0.153% Sn at a cut-off grade of 0.1 % Sn (Offenberg 1982). In 
addition to tin, arsenic, tungsten and other metals, there is a 
potential resource of up to 7.5 Mt of quartz-topaz rock (topaz 
>5%) associated with the Torrington pendant (Brownlow 1989). 

The leucogranites produced hundreds of base-metal depos
its, including the major molybdenum-bismuth-tungsten quartz 
pipe cluster at Kingsgate east of Glen Innes, which produced 
over 350 t molybdenite concentrate, 200 t bismuth concentrate, 
and 12 t of wolframite-bismuth concentrate, as well as spec
tacular coarse-grained ore specimens and quartz crystals (Brown 
1995a, England 1985). 

The Conrad mine in the Gilgai Granite near Inverell pro
duced over 175 000 t of high-grade mixed lead-zinc-silver
copper-tin-arsenic ore. This deposit occurs as a vein system 
over 1700 m long, which formed as magma-derived hydrother
mal fluids circulated and mixed with downward percolating 
meteoric fluids (Eadlngton 1982, Brown & Stroud 1997). 

A highly unusual , large low-grade Au deposit occurs in the 
Stanthorpe Adamellite at Ttmbarra (east ofTenterfield). Gold 
occurs as very fine grains within large irregular pods of very 
weakly but pervasively altered granite near its intrusive mar
gin. The mineralisation appears to be part ofa possibly deuteric 
alteration which has concentrated beneath an outer quenched 
granite carapace. Historically, the surrounding area has produced 
over 3 t of gold, largely from placers, suggesting that low-grade 
mineralisation is widespread in the Stanthorpe Adamellite in 
this area. Reserves at Poverty Point of7.27 million t at 0.92 glt Au 
(proved plus probable) and total resources of 14.45 Mt at 0.8 glt Au 
(Ross Mining N.L. 1995) have been outlined by current explor
ation. 

All leucogranites have produced scattered mineral depos
its, especially near intrusive contacts, and considerable poten
tial for additional mineralisation exists throughout the region, 
especially where leucogranites may be present in the shallow 
sub-surface. An example is at Glen Eden, north of Glen Innes, 
where a resource of over 10 Mt of 0.15% Mo+Sn+W occurs in 
a large breccia-stockwork in Permian volcanics (see Brown 
1995a). 

At Willi Willi, northwest of Kempsey, a resource of about 
4-5 Mt, averaging 0.17% Sn, with minor Cu and Ag, occurs in 
skarns formed in Early Permian limestone (Ashley & Plimer 
1989). No granite crops out, but the deposit is situated in one 
of several thermal metamorphic aureoles identified in the south
ern part of the New England sub-province (e.g. Kinny et al. 
1985). 

Fractionated Moonbi suite bodies produced numerous smaIJ 
molybdenum and base-metal deposits, but the Uralla suite bod
ies have only limited mineralisation associated with them. 

The slightly older and chemically more primitive Clarence 
River suite bodies (Bryant & Arculus 1993) have produced sev
eral magnetite and copper skarn and contact deposits (Henley 
& Barnes 1992, Barnes et al. 1995) and appear to have been the 
source for the Cangai copper mine (Brauhart et al. 1992), which 
was one of the largest mines in the region (production 52.7 kg 
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Table 2. Production and resource figures, metahydrothermal vein deposits and fields, New England Fold Belt, New South Wales. 

Field Production References 

Gold 

Hillgrove gold-antimony field 

Nundle gold field 

22.268 I Au, 48300 t stibnite, 2100 t scheelile 

9.5 I Au 
Ashley el al. (1994), Gilligan el al. (1992) 

Gilligan & Brownlow, (l987), 

Copeland-Barrington gold field 

(Upper) Bingara gold field 

Coramba-Orara gold field 
just west of Coifs Harbour 

Upper Hunler gold field 

Lionsville (west of Baryulgil) 

Dalmorton gold field 

Others 

1425 I Au 
131 6 kg Au 
1179 kg Au 

1144 kg Au 

539 kg Au 

502 kg Au 
in excess of 961 kg Au 

3107 I Sb 

Ashley & Hartshorn (1988) 

Brown el al.{l992), Brown (1995a) 

Gilligan et al. {I 992) 

Barnes el al. {I 995) 

Henley & Barnes (1992) 

Gilligan et al. (1992) 

Antimony only 

Magword antimony mine 

Wild Cattle Creek Resources 478000 t grading 2.62% Sb Departmenl of Mineral Resources 
New South Wales (1994,1996) (Lower Bielsdown anlimony projecl) 

Taylors Arm group 7123 I Sb ore (5-43% Sb) Gilligan et al. (1992) 

gold, 5080 t copper, 1035 kg silver). 
Metahydrothermal veins associated with basement sedi

mentary sequences and major crustal fractures. Epigenetic 
gold, antimony andlor tungsten-bearing quartz veins are pro
lific in New England and characterise the New England sub
province. There are several thousand known examples. Several 
mercury deposits in the region, such as the Yulgilbar mercury 
deposit, are probably variants of metahydrothermal gold-anti
mony veins. 

Most deposits occur in faults, shears or joints as simple or 
mUlti-phase vein fillings . The veins are composed of quartz with 
greater or lesser amounts of gold, sulphides (mainly stibnite, 
pyrite and arsenopyrite), or scheelite. Ankerite or calcIte oc
curs as late-stage filling in many veins. 

The gold-antimony veins show a strong tendency to occur 
in metasediments, volcanics and serpentinite adjacent to major 
dislocations. These major dislocations appear to have controlled 
regional-scale fluid flows, with local structures determining fi
nal emplacement configurations. All deposits are structurally 
controlled at a local level. 

The major clusters of deposits in the Nundle-Bingara belt 
occur adjacent to the Peel Fault or subsidiary structures (Brown 
et al. 1992, Brown 1995b). On a district scale, the veins in the 
Copeland-Barrington gold field are controlled by faulting re
lated to the Peel Fault system, with most mines grouped near a 
fold hinge and in Riedel shears (Gibson & Seccombe 1997). In 
some areas, the relationship of mineral deposits to structures is 
less clear. While deposits OCClll in local structures, such as faults 
and joints, the association with regIOnal structures is suspected 
but not established. The deposits of the Coramba-Orara gold 
field appear to show some spatial relationship to lineament cor
ridors, but no underlying major structure has been identified. 
By comparison, numerous antimony deposits in the Nambucca 
Block, to the south, occur adjacent to regional faults (Gilligan 
et al. 1992). Regional zoning of deposits, especially the con
centration of antimony in and around the Nambucca Block, is 
probably a result of differing rock types in source regions. 

The deposits all appear to have formed in the Late Permian 
as indicated by age dating at Hillgrove (see Ashley et al. 1994) 
and the general absence of deposits in Early Triassic granitoids. 
They occur in greatest abundance within the Permo-Carbonif
erous sedimentary rocks, but are also found in Devonian 

volcanics and sediments, Late Carboniferous-Early Permian 
granites, and rarely in Late Permian volcanic rocks. Many de
posits occur in serpentinite host rocks adjacent to the Peel Fault, 
but the serpentinite rocks in the Gordonbrook Serpentinite con
tain none of these deposit types. 

The metahydrothermal vein deposits appear to have formed 
from the metamorphic dehydration of a pile of accreted sedi
ments and volcanics which were also being intruded by granite 
during the Late Permian. 

The major groups of metahydrothermal vein deposits are 
listed in Table 2. 

The Hillgrove gold-antimony field comprises approximately 
200 veins in a 9 km by 7 km tension gash 'corridor' between 
two regional-scale bounding faults. The tension fissures prob
ably formed as a result of a shear couple developed between 
these faults (Hill 1993). The veins have been separately mined 
in the past, but can now be considered as parts of a single min
ing operation which draws ore from numerous sources within 
the field (Bradley 1994). One major vein structure has a strike 
length of 6 km and includes the Eleanora reef, which has been 
the main reef mined in recent years. The mineralised reefs are 
up to about 4 m wide. They are mesothermal in character and 
multistage (e.g. Ashley et al. 1990). Late Permian lamprophyres 
occur in many structures and, although most postdate 
mineralisation, some pre-mineralisation dykes have been iden
tified (Ashley et al. 1994). Solomon & Groves (1994) com
pared the Hillgrove deposits with the gold-scheelite and 
antimony vein mineralisation in the Otago and Alpine Schist 
belt in southern New Zealand, where a metamorphic origin is 
envisaged for the ore fluids, with mineralisation occurring dur
ing the rapid uplift of the region. 

The Nundle gold field comprises about 80 veins and plac
ers. The veins are predominantly sub-parallel to the Peel Fault 
and occur in Tamworth Zone volcanics and sediments and in 
serpentinites emplaced along the Peel Fault. By comparison, 
deposits to the north, in the Crow Mountain, Woodsreef and 
Upper Bingara areas, are concentrated in rocks east of the Peel 
Fault (Brown et al. 1992). However, deposits also occur to the 
west, for example at Tea Tree, where veins were sourced from 
fluids controlled by a west-dipping crustal detachment fault 
(Glen & Brown 1995). 

Deposits in the Dalmorton gold field show no preferred 
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orientation and occur as a regional stockwork. In the case of 
the Coramba-Orara and Dalmorton fields, low-angle thrust 
faults may have controlled fluid flow, with deposits forming in 
local structures above the thrusts. Such thrusts have not been 
identified in the area to date, owing to lack of detailed 
lithological or structural mapping. Also, any such features of
ten lie sub-parallel to bedding and can hence be very difficult 
to identify. As a result, it is not possible to use existing fault 
data to help elucidate the prospectivity for further deposits of 
this type in the Coramba-Orara and Dalmorton areas, except to 
suggest that more deposits may well occur at depth, especially 
near known mineralisation. 

The Lionsville deposits occur as a series of simple quartz
carbonate veins in predominantly northeast-trending structures 
in hornfelsed metasediments on the western side of the Late 
Permian Dumbudgery Creek Granodiorite. The Lionsville and 
other nearby deposits appear to have formed in a broad zone of 
deformation rather than in a single structure. 

Antimony deposits are concentrated in and around the 
Nambucca Block (see Gilligan et al. 1992). The large antimony
rich deposits at the Magword mine and Wild Cattle Creek 
(Bielsdown) occur in fault systems which are over a kilometre 
long, but not of regional Significance. At the Magword mine, 
the structure has also controlled several episodes of tinguaite 
and microdiorite dyke intrusion . Within the Nambucca Block, 
antimony deposits are concentrated adjacent to regional faults. 

Antimony is abundant in the New England sub-province, 
but restricted in occurrence in the LFB in New South Wales to 
a few small deposits in the northeast (geographically, the part 
of the LFB closest to the NEFB). This suggests important dif
ferences in crustal composition between the rwo fold belts. On 
the other hand, antimony is widespread in the southern LFB in 
Victoria, occurring in many of the gold deposits. Solomon & 
Groves (1994) noted that about 24 000 t of antimony has been 
produced in Victoria and that the largest antimony(-gold) de
posits occur near the boundary between the Bendigo-Ballarat 
and Warrandyte gold provinces, which, in part, is the Heathcote 
Zone, a major dislocation with associated greenstones within 
the allochthonous Melbourne-Mathinna Terrane. The compari
son suggests that processes involving major dislocations and 
metamorphic dehydration (? and uplift) of thick packages of 
turbiditic sediments and, perhaps, underlying basic volcanic 
rocks operated to produce gold and antimony mineralisation in 
the allochthonous southern LFB and the NEFB (and in south
ern New Zealand, see above). This does not appear to have 
happened in the northern LFB. 

Potential 
The potential for further mineral deposit discoveries in the New 
England sub-province of the NEFB is substantial, although the 
sub-province has not been subject to much intense mineral 
exploration in recent years. The major potential is for further 
examples of known deposit types, with the most important be
ing the granite-related, various volcanic-related, and 
metahydrothermal types. 

The massive magmatic hydrothermal systems of the large, 
highly fractionated leucogranites of the northern part of the New 
England SUb-province at Stanthorpe, Torrington and Tingha 
extend over tens of thousands of square kilometres. There re
mains substantial potential for high-grade tin, tungsten, molyb
denum deposits as well as for larger tonnage, composite deposits 
representing aggregations of many smaller individual lodes. 
Deposits such as Glen Eden, where a tin-tungsten-molybde
num breccia pipe with alteration system occurs without granite 
outcrop, are evidence that other systems may be present at depth 
beneath the extensive Late Permian volcanic cover in parts of 
northern New England. There is also potential for further ex
amples of unusual low-grade disseminated gold deposits in gran
ites, such as those at Timbarra. 

Some granite bodies have received scant exploration atten-

tion, although they show signs of being potentially mineralising. 
Examples are the leucogranites at Parlour Mountain and the 
Dumboy-Gragin body at Delungra. Many areas in the east and 
south of the New England sub-province show evidence of 
granitoids buried at depth and there are numerous examples 
where scattered small occurrences may be pointing to larger 
sub-surface bodies of mineralisation. Examples can be found at 
Clouds Creek, Dundurrabin, and Willi Willi. 

The chemically more primitive Clarence River suite 
granitoids show substantial fractionation in some plutons, for 
example the Dumbudgery Creek Granodiorite, and have poten
tial for gold and copper mineralisation and skarn-related de
posits. Indeed, the margins of most of the granitic bodies in the 
New England sub-province offer some potential, especially 
where the granites are in contact with reactive rock types, such 
as the limestone at Attunga. 

The gold-silver-base-metal deposits in volcanics at Halls 
Peak and in the Drake Volcanics may contain further examples 
of known deposit types or, in the case of the Drake Volcanics, 
lower grade, higher tonnage deposits associated with epithermal 
alteration systems. The Drake Volcanics have been the most 
intensely explored stratigraphic unit in the New England sub
province. 

Late Carboniferous-Early Permian igneous activity in the 
Tamworth Zone has potential for epithermal-style gold depos
its, as indicated by recent discoveries at Mount Terrible (Teale 
1996), an area with no known mining history. 

Metahydrothermal vein systems containing gold and anti
mony occur throughout much of the New England sub-prov
ince, generally adjacent to major structures. No individual 
depOSit has been very la:6<:' but aggregate resources in fields 
such as Hillgrove have been of regional importance. These types 
of deposit offer significant additional potential, as continuing 
discoveries at Hillgrove and surrounds indicate. Further study 
of the structural controls and fluid pathways which lead to de
posits would be invaluable. There has been little systematic 
exploration for these deposit types. 

Known examples of other deposit types, such as Besshi 
copper deposits and podiform chromite, are only small, but may 
indicate potential for further or larger examples. Unfortunately, 
tectonic disruption and dIsaggregation may make these deposit 
types difficult to delineal e 

The larger magmatic and metahydrothermal systems have 
weathered to produce major placer deposits and potential for 
pockets of high-grade, or large volume low-grade, gold and tin 
deposits remains. 

Younger deposits 
A detailed description of the younger deposits in the Tasman 
Fold Belt System in New South Wales is beyond the scope of 
this paper. Mineralisation associated with intraplate igneous 
rocks has been referred to above. Other deposit types (includ
ing Cainozoic tin and gold placers sourced from Palaeozoic 
primary deposits) are: 
• minor gold-bearing basal conglomerates deposited in Per

mian time in the southeast of the LFB (possibly outliers of 
the Sydney and Gunnedah Basins). Other basal conglomer
ates of the Sydney Basin and Clarence-Moreton Basin (for 
example just north of the Coramba-Orara gold field) may 
prove to be prospective. 

• 

• 

deposits associated with Tertiary volcanics and weathering, 
including deep leads. Tertiary leads have been major sources 
of gold throughout the LFB and the New England sub-prov
ince of the NEFB. New England has also been a notable 
producer of alluvial tin, sapphire and diamonds (see Barron 
et al. 1994 for discussion of the origin of diamonds in New 
South Wales). 

deposits formed during Quaternary weathering, which re
distributed minerals widely throughout New South Wales, 
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resulting in substantial placer deposits oftm, gold and sap
phire. Major heavy-mineral sand deposits formed 10 coastal 
regions in northeastern New South Wales, probably largely 
sourced from weathered NEFB rocks. 
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Palaeozoic geology and resources of Victoria 
D.H. Moore l

, A.H.M. VandenBerg I , C.E. Willman I & A.P.M. Magartl 

Victoria provides the only well-exposed section across the southern 
part of the Lachlan Fold Belt and the easternmost Delamerides. Al
though the plate tectonic setting of this region in the Palaeozoic is still 
uncertain, tbe exposure provides important insights into its deposi
tional, magmatic and structural evolution from the Cambrian to the 
end of the Devonian. 

The oldest known rocks are Late Proterozoic or Cambrian and 
either calc-alkaline arc-type volcanics (mainly in the west) or MORB
types (mainly in central Victoria). The MORB-types host small cop
per-gold deposits and may be the source for the turbidite-hosted gold. 
The arc-type volcanics have potential for major VHMS deposits. 

The volcamcs are overlain by an extensive turbidite sheet, which 
is Cambrian in the west and Early Ordovician in central and eastern 
VIctoria; in east-central Victoria the turbidites may be absent. The 
Delamerian Deformation affected rocks in the far west; the Benambran 
Deformation affected the east and the Bendigo and Stawell Zones m 
west-central Victoria. In the Bendigo and Stawell Zones, late phases 
of the Benambran Deformation coincided with the formation of the 
world-famous turbidite-hosted gold deposits. There was no Benambran 
Deformation in the Melbourne Zone in central Victoria, where marine 
depositIOn continued without interruption from the Cambrian to the 
early Middle Devonian. 

In the Silurian, the partly flUVIal, partly shoreline facies Grampians 
Group was laId down on cratoDlc crust in western Victoria, at what 
may have been the western shoreline of the Melbourne 'Trough' in 
central Victona. This was followed in the Late Silurian by eruption of 
the subaerial Rocklands Rhyolite. In eastern Victoria, there are two 

Introduction 
The exposed Cambrian and Ordovician basement across Victoria 
suggests a very simple subdivision, of a lower sheet of Cam
brian volcanics of various kinds, overlain by Cambrian to Or
dovician quartz-mica turbidites, often with a thin sheet of 
pelagic, hemipelagic and volcaniclastic sediment between the 
two. There is a broad eastward progradation in the turbidites 
(Fig. I): in the west, they are entirely Cambrian, in the Bendigo 
Zone (Fig. 2) they are Ordovician, and in the Melbourne Zone 
they are Early Silurian in the west and Early Devonian in the 
east. Whether there is a similar eastward younging in the Cam
brian volcanics is not known, because they remain largely un
dated. The volcanics do not re-emerge in Victoria east of the 
Mount Wellington greenstone belt, but lowest Ordovician pe
lagic chert is exposed in the Wonnangatta Fault (Fergusson 1987) 
and Cambrian volcanics form part ofa subduction-related struc
tural melange on the NSW south coast at Narooma (Bischoff & 
Prendergast 1987, Lewis et at. 1994, Miller & Gray 1996, 1997). 
This eastward younging of the main turbidite pulse is matched 
by the eastward migration of the first major deformation, from 
Delamerian (Cambrian-Ordovician) in the Glenelg Zone, to 
Benambran (Early-Middle Silurian) in the Stawell and Bendigo 
Zones, to Tabberabberan (Middle Devonian) in the Melbourne 
Zone (Fig. I). Eastern Victoria does not fit into either of these 
patterns: the main turbidite pulse occurred during the Early 
Ordovician, and the first major deformation was Benambran. 

The plate tectonic setting of southeastern Australia in the 
early Palaeozoic has been speculated upon by numerous previ
ous workers (see, for instance, the review in Coney et at. 1990) 
and is beyond the scope of this paper. We aim to use the new 
geophysical interpretations which have become available 

I Geological Survey of Victoria, Department of Natural Resources and 
Environment, PO Box 2145 MDC, Fitzroy, VIC 3065, Australia 

2 Formerly as above, currently Acacia Resources, 3 Richardson St, West 
Perth WA 6005, Australia 

cycles of rifting in transtensional rift-like grabens into which volumi
nous silicic volcanics and marine sediments were deposited. The first, 
Silurian, cycle formed the Cowombat Rift, host to significant base
metal deposits. Away from this rift, there seems to have been a shallow 
sea during most of the Silurian in eastern Victoria, into which a very 
condensed limestone seems to have been deposited; however, the lime
stone is mainly known from olistoliths in the rift sequence. A second 
cycle of transtension in the Early Devonian formed the Buchan Rift 
and smaller basins, into which volcanics andlor marine sediments were 
deposited. In western Victoria, numerous I-type granites were intruded. 
In eastern Victoria, mixed 1-, S- and A-type granites were intruded; 
several broke through to the surface and fonned calderas. 

The Middle Devonian Tabberabberan Deformation affected most 
rocks in central and eastern Victoria. It was rapidly followed by intru
sion of several granites and the Woods Point Dyke Swarm in central 
Victoria, which hosts the large Woods Point-Walhalla gold province 
in the Melbourne Zone. In the Late Devonian, a 'molasse' -type se
quence, mainly fluvial redbed sediments and silicic pyroclastics and 
lavas, was depOSIted in the Howitt Province in east-central Victoria, 
from where the rivers probably flowed to the east coast via Gippsland. 
The Howitt Province overlaps with the Central Victorian Magmatic 
Province, where many more granites were intruded with, again, some 
rising to the surface to fonn calderas into which thick sequences of 
silicic volcanics were erupted. The last significant Palaeozoic defor
mation was the Kanimblan, in the Carboniferous, during which the 
Upper Devonian and Lower Carboniferous redbeds were mildly to 
strongly folded and faulted. 

through the Victorian Initiative for Minerals and Petroleum 
(VIMP) program and the new detailed mapping to give an up
to-date summary of the patterns of deposition, igneous activity 
and deformation in time and space. 

Historically, gold is the most important mineral obtained 
from the Palaeozoic rocks in Victoria, with major goldfields at 
Bendigo (530+ 155 tonnes·), Ballarat (95+300 t), Castlemaine 
(27+146 t), Woods Point-Walhalla (98 t), Stawell (89 t) Maldon 
(54 t) and Clunes (37 t); some 53 goldfields are known to have 
produced at least one tonne of gold (Table I). Late-stage struc
tures are the most important factor controlling gold 
mineralisation. Base metals have become more important and 
in the last ten years have been the State's principal metallifer
ous mineral product. 

Structural subdivisions 
The Palaeozoic basement of Victoria is traversed by numerous 
thrust faults, more or less parallel to the structural grain and, 
therefore, mostly meridional. The largest faults separate rocks 
with different ages and structural histories, and have been used 
to subdivide Victoria into seven structural zones (Fig. 2). In 
most cases, the faults are high-angle thrusts, interpreted as ris
ing in listric fashion from a major decollement zone in a Cam
brian metavolcanic sequence beneath the sheet of turbidites 
which constitutes most of the surface exposure. 

Cambrian and Ordovician events 
Cambrian Volcanics 
In western Victoria, recent mapping by Cayley & Taylor (1997) 
and interpretation of the VIMP airborne magnetic data have 

• The first number refers to gold mined from hard rock, the second to 
placer gold. The amounts are minimum estimates of the true yield, 
since many mines were at their most productive in the 1850s, when 
records were poor. 
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Figure 1. Correlation of Early and Middle Palaeozoic rock-forming and deformation events across Victoria. 
Key to units: 1, unnamed calc-alkaline volcanics; 2, Mt Stavely volcanics; 3, Glenthompson Sandstone, Glenelg River beds; 4, Glenelg River 
metamorpbics; 5, Dergholm, Bushy Park and other intrusions; 6, Wando and other intrusions; 7, Grampians Group; 8, Rocklands Rhyolite; 9, 
Mafeking and other intrusions; 10, unnamed volcanics in Stawell gold mine, Mt Ararat, Pitfield; 11, St Arnaud Group; 12, granites of the Pyrenees 
ranges; 13, Mt Ararat Granite; 14, Heathcote Volcanics; 15, Knowsley East, Monegeetta and Goldie Formations; 16, Castlemaine Supergroup; 17, 
Riddell Sandstone; 18, Kerrie Conglomerate; 19, Rheola intrusion; 20, Wedderburn intrusions; 21, Mt Macedon caldera; 22, Cobaw, Barringo 
Granites; 23, intrusions around Ballarat; 24, unnamed metabasalts at Bonnie Doon and Philip Island; 25, Licola and Jamieson Volcanics; 26, 
Mornington Peninsula sequence; 27, Mt Easton shale; 28, Springfield, Chintin, Anderson Creek Formations; 29, Melbourne, Kilmore, Dargile 
Formations; 30, Jordan River Group condensed sequence; 31, Humevale Siltstone; 32, McIvor, Mt Ida Formations; 33, Lilydale Limestone; 34, 
Wilson Creek Shale; 35, Walhalla Group, Cathedral Formation; 36, Cerberean, Acheron etc. calderas; 37, Lysterfield, Strathbogie etc. granites; 
38, Delatite Group; 39, Mansfield Group; 40, Lickhole Volcanics, Dookie, Wellington Rand Waratah Bay 'greenstones'; 41, Howqua chert; 42, 
Adaminaby Group equivalent; 43, Warbisco Shale; 44, Dartmouth Granite; 45, Omeo Mm; 46, Rocky Valley Granites etc.; 47, shelf limestone (only 
preserved as olistoliths in Cowombat Rift); 48, Mt Elizabeth and Mt Burrowa calderas; 49, Wentworth Group; 50, Mt Buffalo, Dargo Granites; 51, 
Mt Buller Granite; 52, Wabonga caldera; 53, Avon River Group; 54, Adaminaby Group (Hotham beds, Pinnak Sandstone); 55, Bendoc Group; 56, 
Seldom Seen Conglomerate, Towanga Formation; 57, Yalmy Group; 58, Nunniong and other S-type granites; 59, Kuark Mm and intrusives; 
60, Thorkidaan and Mitta Mitta Volcanics; 61, Enano and Wombat Creek Groups; 62, Snowy River and various caldera volcanics; 63, Errinundra 
Group; 64, Buchan Group; 65, Mt Ellery and other A-type granites; 66, Mt Tambo Group; 67, Combyingbar Formation. 
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Figure 2. Structural zones and main depositional and magmatic provinces. 

begun to give a regional context to earlier studies of the Glenelg 
River Complex and its relationship to the Stawell Zone. In the 
Horsham 1:250 000 map area, Moore (1996) used the magnetic 
data to divide the area into four zones, which, from the west, 
are the Ozenkadnook, Miga and Dimboola Subzones of the 
Glenelg Zone, and the Stawell Zone (Figs 2, 3). 

The Ozenkadnook Subzone includes much of the Glenelg 
River Metamorphic Complex. Here, mapping by Gibson & 
Nihill (1992), lithogeochemistry by Anderson & Gray (1994) 
and geochronology and geochemistry by Turner et a!. (1993) 
showed a turbidite sequence, which these authors have com
pared to the Kanmantoo Group. Within this, serpentinite crops 
out at The Hummocks, from which Turner et a!. (1993) gave a 
depleted mantle Nd model age of about 700 Ma. Further north, 
the magnetic and gravity data show signatures similar to other 
ocean floor mafic igneous rocks. The relationship between the 
volcanics and sediments is unknown, but all have been deformed 
by the Delamerian Orogeny. 

The Miga Subzone is dominated by metasediments, but in
cludes the volcanics at the Black Range. McArthur (1990) 
mapped two distinct suites of rocks that ranged from 
trachyandesite to dacite. 

The Dimboola Subzone is characterised by moderately to 
strongly magnetic rocks that trend -330°. They include prehnite
pumpellyite metamorphosed volcanic rocks that crop out be
tween the Stavely Volcanic Complex (Buckland 1987) and Mt 
Drummond and also greenstone in a borehole at Wartook. Each 
of these includes andesites, rhyolites and other calc-alkaline 
rocks; the subsurface probably has a greater proportion of mag
nesian basalts. The subzone extends as far north as the southern 
edge of the Mildura 1:250000 map sheet area. Some of the 
more mafic rocks may have been isoclinally folded, but the 
dominant structural pattern from the magnetics is one of 

late-stage brittle extensional faulting (Moore 1996). The mapped 
eastern boundary of the package is the Moyston Fault (Cayley 
& Taylor 1996). Stuart-Smith & Black (1994) dated deposition 
of the sequence at 500 Ma, coeval with the Mt Read Volcanics 
in Tasmania. 

East of the Moyston Fault, Cambrian volcanics are exposed 
only along the largest faults which penetrate to the inferred major 
decollement within the Cambrian volcanics (Fig. 2). The rocks 
are mainly tholeiitic basalts and, less commonly, boninites 
(Heathcote, Howqua River; Crawford 1988, Morand et a!. 1995), 
but calc-alkaline andesites and rhyolites crop out in the Jamieson 
River-Barkly River series of windows (Hendrickx 1993, 
VandenBerg et al. 1995), and ultramafics occur at Wellington 
River and in a fault melange at Heathcote. Rhyolite has recently 
been discovered also in the boninite sequence at Heathcote 
(K. Wohlt, pers. comrn.). The volcanics are almost all marine, 
but only occasionally show pillow structures, hyaloclastites and 
basalt-derived turbidites (Crawford 1988). In the Barkly River 
windows, the presence of shards in the uppermost unit indi
cates that the largest volcanoes emerged above sea level 
(Hendrickx 1993, VandenBerg et al. 1995) Metamorphic grade 
ranges from upper zeolite to, less commonly, lower greenschist 
facies in the central Victorian belts and at Mount Stavely, sug
gesting pressures no greater than 3 kb and probably closer to 
2 kb (-6 km of overburden; Ramsay in VandenBerg 1992). The 
grade along the Moyston Fault is higher-amphibolite facies
indicating that a much lower level of the crust is exposed. 

Where normal stratigraphic contacts are preserved, the Cam
brian volcanics are overlain by open ocean-type sediments. These 
include black shale and chert (Fig. I) interbedded with volcanic
derived turbidites and thin airfall ashes, but no cratonic material, 
such as detrital quartz and mica (Harris & Thomas 1954, Tho
mas & Singleton 1956, Tickell 1989, VandenBerg 1992). In the 
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Table 1. Primary gold production from significant mining centres, Victoria (from Ramsay & Willman 1988). 

Goldfield ReeJ(kg) Grade (recov. gil) Alluvial (~g) Tolal (kg) Class} 

Stawell Province 

Stawell 71500 17.7 18700 90200 3 
Moyston 2400 22.6 0 2400 5 
Ararat 200 18700 18900 4 

Pyrenees Province 

St Arnaud 11700 17 2000?? 13 700 4 
Beaufort 100?? 7800 7900 5 
Avoca-Homebush 0 3200 3200 5 

Ballarat Province 

Bendigo 528800 16 155 500 684300 
Ballarat-Buninyong 72 700 9 88200 160 900 2 
Maldon 57200 21 9300 66500 3 
Clunes 37300 13 2200 39500 3 
Castlemaine-Chewton-Fryerstown 28000 10.5 152000 180000 2 
Daylesford-Hepburn 18500 13.8 5000? 23500 4 
Egerton-Gordon 15600 12 1000?? 16600 4 
Tarnagulla 12500 8000+? 20500 4 
Berringa 11200 10 1000?? 12200 4 
Drummond-Lauriston-Taradale 6000 21 5000?? 11000 4 

Smythesdale-Linton-Scarsdale 5900 II 22000 27900 4 
Sebastian 5700 1000?? 6700 5 
Blackwood-Trentham 4200 25 4000? 8200 5 
Fosterville 3900 2.6 O? 3900 5 
Steiglitz 3900 1000?? 4900 5 
Inglewood 3600 -20 3300+ 6900 5 
Little Bendigo 3500 3000?? 6500 5 
Dunolly-Goldsborough-Moliagul 3100 19 3200+ 6300 5 
Maryborough 3100 16 9000 12 100 4 
Raywood 1500? 0 1500 5 
Balac1ava 1200 O? 1200 5 
Marong 1000? 500? 1500 5 
Creswick 1000?? 46700 47700 3 
Newstead 500?? 3700+ 4200 5 
Snake Valley-Carngham 0 3200 3200 5 

Haddon 0 7100 7100 5 

Melbourne Province 

Walhalla-Aberfeldy 50000?? 30 10000?? 60000 3 
Woods Point 20000?? 20? 20000?? 40000 3 
Gaffneys Creek-Kevington 14000?? IS? 10 OOO?? 24000 4 
Jamieson 10000?? IS? 5000?? 15000 4 
Matlock 5000?? IS? 5000?? 10000 4 

Nagamble 4100 1.5 0 4100 5 
Rushworth 3000 37.6 1600 4600 5 
Costerfield 2300 0 2300 5 

Diamond Creek 1900 1000?? 2900 5 
Warburton 1500?? 500?? 2000 5 
Warrandyte 1000+ 500?? 1500 5 

Harrietville-Dargo Province 

Harrietville 8300 6000+ 14300 4 
Bright-Wandiligong-Freeburgh 8000 10300 18300 4 
Beechworth-Eldorado 5000?? 35 000+ 40000 3 
Grant-Crooked River-Dargo 2000? 500 2500 5 
Buckland River 1000 2800 3800 5 
Chiltern-Rutherglen 2000+ 45000+ 47000 3 

Benambra Province 

Mt Wills 7900 3000+ 10900 4 
Glen Wills-Sunnyside 6200 23 500?? 6700 5 
Cassi lis 3300 25 O?? 3300 5 
Bethanga 3100 39 O? 3100 5 

Gold provinces are as in Ramsay & Willman (1988) 
1 Yield, In (onnes: I, >200; 2, 100-200; 3, 30-100, 4, 10-30,5, 1-10 
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Figure 3. Map of the 
Glenelg and Stawell 
zones, showing Early 
Palaeozoic geology. 
Broken lines indicate 
boundaries interpreted 
from aeromagnetic 
maps. Age of granitic 
intrusions has been 
determined in about 
three-quarters of the 
outcropping plutons; in 
the remainder, ages are 
inferred from their 
magnetic character. 
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few places where dating is possible, these sediments, though thin, 
cover a significant time interval; at Lancefield, they extend across 
part of the Middle and the entire Late Cambrian. 

Cambrian deformation 
There is a distinct eastward shift in the timing of the first defor
mations and intrusion of the earliest granites, from Delamerian 
in the Glenelg Zone, to Benambran in the Stawell and Bendigo 
Zones, to Tabberabberan in the Melbourne Zone. 

Within the Glenelg Zone, the Yarramyljup Fault juxtaposes 
lower greenschist facies rocks to the east against the amphibo
lite grade Glenelg River Metamorphic Complex to the west, for 
which Gibson & Nihill (1992) estimated peak metamorphic con
ditions of 650°C and 3-4 kbar postdating the regional lower 
greenschist facies metamorphism. The amphibolite facies meta
morphism is closely associated with large Cambro-Ordovician 
1- and S-type plutons (500-450 Ma, Richards & Singleton 1981, 
Gray 1990), which postdate the first-generation folds and re
gional metamorphism. Late A-type granites are also present in 
the Glenelg Zone (488±5 Ma, Turner et al. 1993). 

The eastern limit of the Delamerian Deformation has been 
placed as far west as the Yarramyljup Fault (Gibson & Nihill 
1992) and as far east as the Avoca Fault (Glen et al. 1992). New 
mapping by Cayley & Taylor (1996) has shown that the Moyston 
Fault is an east-dipping high-angle thrust that forms the eastern 
boundary of the Delamerides, and the Glenelg Zone (Fig. 2). It 
separates mildly deformed lower greenschist facies turbidites 
in the western footwall from multiply deformed amphibolite 
grade metavolcanic schists of relatively deep crustal origin in 
the eastern hangingwall. Age control on the folding west of the 
Moyston Fault is provided by a SHRIMP age of 495 Ma from 
zircon in a tonalite which has intruded the previously deformed 
and thrust-faulted turbidites and volcanics farther west (L.P. 
Black, in Cayley 1995). The easterly dip of the Moyston Fault 
is important, and is indirectly corroborated by a sharp reduc
tion in gravity response along a line parallel with the fault , ly
ing about 20 km to the east. The Moyston Fault is probably the 
surface outcrop of the main sole thrust along which the overly
ing Stawell, Bendigo and Melbourne Zone rocks have been 
transported westwards, towards the Australian (Gondwanan) 
craton (Cayley & Taylor 1996). The numerous west-dipping 
thrusts across this region are then seen as back-thrusts arising 
from this major decollement. 

Newly available airborne magnetic data across northwest
ern Victoria and eastern South Australia support this interpre
tation. Images clearly show a series of what seem to be major 
eastward-dipping thrusts stacked essentially parallel to the grav
ity edge ofthe old craton. This gives a broad regional picture of 
the cratonic shelf of the Adelaide Fold Belt, deepening into the 
Kanmantoo Group, which occupies an intra-arc basin, stretch
ing as far west as the Miga and Dimboola Subzones, which 
may have been submarine island arcs. Farther east, the Jamieson 
and Licola Volcanics in the eastern part of the Melbourne Zone 
may have occupied a similar position in what otherwise was a 
simple sequence of ocean floor basalts covered by pelagites and 
turbidites. 

The Gundowring Terrane, in northeastern Victoria, consists 
of migmatites, in which what are interpreted as pre-Benambran 
deformations are preserved as tectonic fabrics (Fleming et al. 
1985) Although Fleming et al. interpreted their proto lith to be 
pre-Ordovician sediments, first deformed during the Delamerian 
Deformation, we think it more likely to have been Ordovician 
Pinnak Sandstone deformed during the Benambran Orogeny. 

Cambrian mineralisation 
The Cambrian greenstone sequences host several small base
metal deposits. Perhaps the best known is the Mount Ararat 
base-metal deposit, hosted by tholeiitic basalts . It contains an 
inferred resource in excess of one million tonnes, with grades 

of 2.7% Cu, 10 glt Ag and 0.6 glt Au with mineralisation con
tinuing at depth. 

Deposits in the andesitic volcanics are less well known, but 
include the 'Rhyolite Creek' high sulphidation epithermal gold 
prospect east of Jamieson and minor copper mineralisation in 
the 500 Ma Stavely Volcanic Complex. The Stavely rocks are 
of similar age, geochemistry (Crawford et al. 1996) and tec
tonic position to the important Mount Read Volcanics-hosted 
massive sulphide (VHMS) deposits. They may also be coeval 
with the Mount Windsor Volcanics and the Balcooma 
Metamorphics-these too host significant Cambrian base-metal 
deposits and both also lie close to the Tasman Line. The most 
prospective areas of volcanics are either covered by a veneer of 
Murray Basin or Otway Basin sediments, or have been exten
sively lateritised. They are worthwhile exploration targets, es
pecially in the broad zone along the southern margin of the 
Murray Basin, where cover is less than 100 m. 

Glasson & Keys (1978) considered that the Cambrian tholei
itic basalts could be important as the major source of the gold 
throughout Victoria. If so, sites with greater thicknesses of 
basalts, developed either through structural repetition or origi
nal deposition, would have enhanced prospectivity. The present 
Australian Geodynamics Cooperative Research Centre deep 
seismic program in western Victoria may help to resolve this. 

Early Palaeozoic quartz-mica turbidites 
Where contacts are clear, the Cambrian volcanics and pelagic 
sediments underlie a monotonous sequence of quartz-mica tur
bidites and interbedded mudstone, with rare conglomerate and 
calc-silicate. The only volcanics recorded in the turbidites are 
in the far west, at Wando River, where Wells (1956) observed 
ashes; however, most of the outcrops in western and central 
Victoria are so weathered that thin ashes would be easily over
looked. Stratigraphic analysis of the turbidite sheet has proved 
very difficult, both because of the structural complexity and the 
poor age control. However, the former can be somewhat over
come by using extent of outcrop as a measure of thickness. This 
gives a gross pattern which is consistent with an eastward
prograding turbidite fan extending from the Glenelg Zone to 
the Governor Fault. 

In the Glenelg Zone, the turbidites were deformed in the 
Delamerian Deformation, but there is no age control that can 
be used to work out depositional trends. In the Stawell Zone, 
the turbidites contain Delamerian zircons (Williams et al. 1994). 
In central Victoria, there is excellent age control, which can be 
used to trace the eastward progradallon of the main turbidite 
depocentre (Fig. I). Gray & Webb (1995) found that Rb/Sr ra
tios in the Ordovician sediments in the Lachlan Fold Belt match 
those of the Delamerides and suggested the Delamerian Moun
tains as a source. 

The thickness of the Cambrian and Ordovician turbidite 
sheet is very difficult to estimate, owing to the closely spaced 
tight folds and numerous faults. The best estimates are from 
Lancefield, where VandenBerg (1992) has calculated a thick
ness of 1200 m for the Lancefieldian plus Bendigonian portion 
in an unfolded section, and from Bendigo, where excellent age 
control overcomes the structural difficulties and indicates a 
thickness of about 1450 m for the interval from uppermost 
Lancefieldian to basal Castlemainian (Willman & Wilkinson 
1992). This suggests a total thickness in the order of 2-3 km 
for the Lower Ordovician (VandenBerg & Stewart 1992). 

In the Omeo, Buchan and Mallacoota Zones, the bedrock 
consists of a lower portion of turbidites in which occasional 
chert intervals have yielded Lower Ordovician (Bendigonian to 
Darriwihan) conodonts (VandenBerg & Stewart 1992). The tur
bidites are underlain by Lancefieldian chert, which is only ex
posed along the Wonnangatta Fault (Fergusson 1987), and 
overlain by an Upper Ordovician condensed sequence of black 
shale, chert and minor sandstone (VandenBerg et al. 1992). 
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Early Palaeozoic deformation 

New mapping in the Stowell and Bendigo Zones shows that the 
fllSt major deformation occurred at the same time in both zones 
(VandenBerg 1978, VandenBerg & Wilkinson 1982, Cayley & 
McDonald 1995, Taylor et al. 1996), and correlates with the 
Benambran. Age constraints are not as good as in eastern 
Victoria. Recent 4OArP9Ar dating on micas by Bucher et al. 
(1996) and Foster et al. (1996) can be interpreted as showing 
either a simple 440 Ma deformation or an event that progressed 
from west to east. At St Arnaud, the deformation took place in 
several phases, with a regional D2 overprinted by a brittle D4, 
which predated the intrusion of granites (Krokowski de Vickerod 
et al. 1997). The granites generally have latest Silurian-Early 
Devonian ages (from 411±8 Ma to a range of 401-389 Ma 
(Fig. 3); Richards & Singleton 1981). 

Shortening across the Stawell and Bendigo Zones was ac
commodated by closely spaced tight meridional folds with near
vertical hinges, and by high-angle thrusts spaced at regular 
intervals, with a consistent west-over-east displacement (for 
example Wilkinson et al. 1995). Despite the tight folding, the 
overall enveloping surface is gently dipping, so that there is 
only minor variation in the metamorphic grade: in the Bendigo 
Zone the rocks are lower greenschist facies, whereas in the 
Stawell Zone, the rocks range to upper greenschist facies bi
otite schist. The westward-dipping thrusts have traditionally 
been interpreted as listric structures, part of an easterly directed 
thin-skinned thrust terrain (Fergusson et al. 1986, Gray & 
Willman 1991a,b, Gray et al. 1991, Wilson et al. 1992), but 
more recently they have been interpreted as back-thrusts in a 
tectonic setting where overall regional transport was westerly 
directed towards the Australian craton during the Early 
Palaeozoic (Cayley 1995, Cayley & Taylor 1996). 

In Eastern Victoria the Benambran Orogeny occurred in 
two phases: an early phase at about the Ordovician-Silurian 
boundary, and a later one at the end of the Llandovery (Fig. 1). 
The effects of the early phase are mostly reflected in a strong 
facies change (from black shales to thick-bedded turbidites) in 
much of southeastern Australia. The structural effects are more 
localised and, in Victoria, are mainly known from the Delegate 
area, where tight folding of the entire Ordovician sequence ap
pears to have occurred before deposition of Llandovery turbid
ites (Glen & VandenBerg 1987). In the region west ofthe Buchan 
Rift, the Llandovery turbidites contain pebbles derived from Late 
Ordovician rocks, implying that the early phase may have caused 
at least uplift and erosion. In the area just east of the Buchan 
Rift, however, there appears to be no break between the Late 
Ordovician and Llandovery (VandenBerg et al. 1992), and the 
first deformation occurred at the end of the Llandovery. This 
second, main, phase at about 430 Ma appears to be the main 
period of deformation across much of southeastern Australia 
and was closely followed by intrusion of granites with ages of 
-425-420 Ma (Fig. 1). 

Benambran fold trends in the southern part of the Omeo 
Zone and the western part of the Mallacoota Zone describe a 
very broad arc, changing from northwesterly in the west, to east
west between Tambo River and Orbost, to northeasterly in the 
east (Fergusson 1987; Simpson et al. 1996, VandenBerg et al. 
1996, Hendrickx et al. 1996; Fig. 5). The pattern in the north
ern part ofthis region is not as well mapped, but appears to fan, 
from northwesterly in the west, through northerly in the 
Corryong region, to northeasterly along the Indi Fault (Fig. 5). 
This may, however, be partly due to stronger Tabberabberan 
refolding. Benambran folds are generally tight and upright in 
the Ordovician turbidites and black shales. 

The importance of the Upper Ordovician shales as a zone 
of failure has been demonstrated in a few areas (Glen & 
VandenBerg 1987, VandenBerg et al. 1992, Orth et al. 1995), 
but probably overlooked elsewhere. In the Yalmy region, for in
stance, shortening during this phase was accommodated by a 

series of east to northeast-trending folds, which are tight in the 
Ordovician rocks, but much more open and broad in the Sil
urian. Strain was strongly partitioned by the Upper Ordovician 
shales, which acted as a decollement from which several mainly 
north-dipping thrusts ramp into the overlying Silurian turbid
ites. These structures are stitched by Middle Silurian granites 
(Fig. 2; VandenBerg et al. 1992). 

There are two regions of high heat flow associated with gran
ite intrusion, the Wagga-Omeo and Kuark metamorphic belts 
(Fig. 5). In both, the Ordovician parent rocks have been meta
morphosed to schists of upper greenschist and amphibolite fa
cies around gneissic granites which formed from melting the 
Ordovician rocks. The Omeo Metamorphics have their greatest 
extent and reach their hIghest grade (amphibolite facies) in a 
broad zone east of the KIewa Fault (Crohn 1950, Beavis 1976), 
where the rocks consist of K-feldspar and sillimanite-bearing 
schists derived from Ordovician turbidites. These are intruded 
by gneissic granites which have given ages ranging from Middle 
to Late Silurian, often from different minerals in the same 
samples (Orth et al. 1995, Richards & Singleton 1981), sug
gesting significant resetting in subsequent events. In the smaller 
Kuark metamorphic belt, heat may also have been supplied by 
gabbros, which form the core of the complex (Hendrickx et al. 
1996). 

Early Palaeozoic mineralisation 

Benambran structures contain some of the most important gold
fields in Australia, the archetypal turbidite-hosted deposits of 
the Stawell and Bendigo Zones. Many authors, from Selwyn 
(1853) onwards, have described the mineralisation, and readers 
are referred to Baragwanath (1953) and other descriptions in 
the same volume for classical summaries of the main goldfields. 
The results of more recent mapping are included in Willman & 
Wilkinson (1992), Willman (1995) and Taylor et al. (1996), 
whilst Phillips & Hughes (1996) have reviewed the metallogeny 
in the light of modem concepts. 

The gold mineralisation is controlled by faults and folds, 
with faults acting as the main plumbing systems. Fault-controlled 
mineralisation includes fault fill structures, in which 
mineralisation occurs within faults, and extensional vein sys
tems, in which sets of disconnected, usually subhorizontal, 
dilational veins ('spurs') have formed in the high-strain zones 
adjacent to or between faults. In the Stawell Zone, there is also 
a strong correlation between gold mineralisation and rock brittle
ness, with most mineralisation confined to the more sandy units, 
particularly those in the generally silty Beaufort Formation 
(Cayley & McDonald 1995). The profiles of most mineralised 
faults are modified by their interaction with bedding and fold 
shape, but other faults are unaffected and clearly truncate all 
earlier structures. Faults were generated late in the structural 
development, but were stitched by Late Silurian to Early Devo
nian granites. 

Fold-controlled structures include bedding-parallel veins, 
generated by flexural slip during folding, and saddle reefs, which 
are complex sets of faults and folded bedding-parallel veins 
localised in fold hinges. Most saddle reefs are simply small
displacement faults which have breached anticlinal hinges after 
the reactivation of an earlier formed bedding-parallel structure. 
Some of the most important goldfields (Bendigo, Castlemaine, 
Ballarat; see Table I) occur in or near anticlinoria located sev
eral kilometres west of major thrusts. The interpretation is that 
mineralising fluids leaked up from the major faults, into minor 
faults which terminated or dispersed into the anticlinorial struc
tures which acted as caps (Willman 1995, Willman & Wilkinson 
1992). 

There appear also to have been some stratigraphic and 
lithological controls on gold mineralisation at both regional and 
detailed scales. Within the Stawell Zone, the Beaufort Forma
tion has a higher concentration of workings. At Stawell, Wil-
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Figure 4. Map of the Bendigo and Melbourne Zones, 
showing pre-Permian geology. 
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son & Watchorn (1989) related the mineralisation to D4 and 
D5 deformation in or above the footwall volcanic sequence. 'In
dicator beds' (carbonaceous slates) were well-known controls 
of mineralisation at Ballarat and other goldfields in the Bendigo 
Zone (Thomas 1953). Dunn (1893) believed that only the lower 
parts of the Ordovician sequence in the Bendigo Zone were 
mineralised. Subsequent mapping supports this, although the 
reason may be at least partly that the goldfields are in or near 
regional anticlinoria, where lower parts of the turbidite pile are 
exposed. 

Similarly, much of the gold mineralisation predated the em
placement of the granites, although some may also have post
dated this (Cayley & McDonald 1995). The genesis of some of 
the goldfields may be at least partly linked to the granites. When 
the goldfields that produced more than I tonne of gold are over
laid on Bouguer gravity images, almost all of them cluster around 
the edges of the lows, most of which correlate with granites. 
The relationship is most obvious west of 144°E, where topo
graphic and continental edge effects are minimal. Although the 
gravity station spacing is generally II Ian 00 II Ian, the corre
spondence is very close, and where the station spacing has been 
closed to 1.5 Ian 00 1.5 Ian, the spatial correlations are main
tained. 

At present, most exploration is directed at extensions to 
known mineralised systems. However, a small but significant 
proportion is being directed at areas of shallow Murray Basin 
cover, where the potential for a virgin major deposit is higher. 
The recent airborne magnetic surveys and the continuing grav
ity surveys carried out under the Victorian Initiative for Miner
als and Petroleum ensure that exploration under cover will 
continue, since favourable structural positions near the edges 
of granites can be target tested with down-hole geochemi
cal methods. 

Silurian and Early Devonian events 
In central Victoria, marine sedimentation continued without 
interruption through the Silurian and Early Devonian, before 
the first major deformation in the Middle Devonian (Fig. 1). In 
western and eastern Victoria, however, the Cambrian and Or
dovician rocks had been deformed during either the Delamerian 
or Benambran Deformations and behaved as a rigid substrate to 
subsequent events. 

Western Victoria 

There are two post-Delamerian depositional sequences in the 
region: the Grampians Group and the Rocklands Rhyolite 
(Figs 1, 3). The latter is the younger of the two (Simpson & 
Woodfulll994) and is Late Silurian (41 0±3 Ma, SHRIMP, Fan
ning 1991), probably coeval with the granites that intrude the 
Grampians Group (396 Ma, Rb/Sr, Gray 1990). The age of the 
Grampians Group itself is not solved: Turner (1986) estimated 
an Early-Middle Devonian age from fish scales, but this is 
clearly unacceptable in view of the isotopic dating of the 
Rocklands Rhyolite. The Grampians Group lies on deformed 
Delamerian bedrock and has itself been deformed in the Sil
urian-it may be either Silurian or Ordovician in age, most 
likely the former. It is a marginal marine to fluvial sequence 
dominated by sandstone. The structure of the group appears 
simple, but this is deceptive. New mapping (Cayley & Taylor 
1997) shows between five and nine stacked thrust sheets, with 
thrusts mostly parallel to bedding and in some places intruded 
by rhyolite sills. They infer the stacking to be the result of 
shortening in a westward direction, followed by extension di
rected towards a basement high, immediately east of the Golton 
Fault and which forms the present eastern margin of the 
Grampians Group. The most intense deformation is localised 
along this fault, where bedding in the Grampians Group is 
vertical to slightly overturned and there is local development 
of cataclasite. Previous thickness estimates (6.2 Ian; Spencer-

Jones 1988) are much too high and ignore the structural 
complexity of the region; true thickness is probably in the or
der of 2-3 Ian. 

The Rocklands Rhyolite occupies an area of more than 
2000 lan2

• Exposure is very poor and consists mainly of more 
resistant rock types-Iatite lavas, rheomorphic rhyolitic ignim
brites and minor conglomerate (Simpson 1996). 

Central Victoria 
In the Melbourne Zone, two main depositional provinces have 
been recognised: the Darraweit Guim Province in the west, and 
the Mount Easton Province in the east (Fig. 2). The sequence 
in the Darraweit Guim Province is very thick and the main pulse 
of turbidite sedimentation occurred in the late Llandovery and 
Wenlock, accompanied by extensive slump deposits and 
rounds tone conglomerates (VandenBerg 1988, 1992). Above 
this the sequence gradually shallows until shore-face and tidal 
conditions are reached by Lochkovian to Praguian times (Ryan 
1985, VandenBerg & Gray 1992, Wall & Webb 1994, Wall et 
al. 1995). In the Mount Easton Province, by contrast, the pre
Emsian sequence is condensed and silty, and the main pulse of 
turbidite sedimentation (Walhalla Group) occurred in the Ernsian 
(VandenBerg 1988). From here, the sequence shall owed very 
rapidly and was continental by early Middle Devonian(?) times 
(Cathedral Group; Ryan 1992). Underlying the Walhalla Group 
is the Emsian Wilson Creek Shale, which forms an important 
marker unit linking both provinces, with deposition of black 
shale marking a basinwide deepening which correlates with the 
global 'dehiscens' transgression (Talent 1989). 

In the Bendigo Zone, the Kerrie Conglomerate between 
Lancefield and Gisborne (Figs 2, 4) is an entirely sedolithic 
braided stream deposit a few hundred metres thick, probably in 
a feeder channel to the Melbourne 'Trough' farther east. Its 
contact with underlying Upper Ordovician rocks is an angular 
unconformity. 

Eastern Victoria 
Much of the area occupied by Silurian and Devonian volcanics 
and limestones has been remapped in detail during the last ten 
years. The stratigraphy and rock unit relationships are reason
ably well understood, although discrepancies between fossil ages 
still need to be resolved. 

Two contrasting sedimentary regimes are present. Almost 
all the rocks preserved are from active tectonic environments, 
rapidly deposited turbidites or marine rifts. In contrast, minor 
thin shallow marine limestone lenses in upper parts of these 
active environments show condensed sequences that internally 
preserve almost a complete record of Silurian conodonts. The 
following hypothesis attempts to reconcile this paradox. 

Silurian deposition. The earliest sedimentation was either 
side of the Buchan Rift, where turbidites were rapidly depos
ited throughout the Llandovery. Graptolites date the rocks in 
the east. In the west, the sediments contain pebbles of Late Or
dovician chert, showing that Bendoc Group rocks had been 
uplifted during the early phase of the Benambran Deformation 
and were being eroded (I.R. Stewart in Allen 1987). Turbidite 
deposition finished with the middle Silurian Quidongan defor
mation, which is marked in different sequences by faulting, in
trusions and unconformities. 

This also formed a series of northeast and northwest-trend
ing grabens, which have been collectively termed the Cowombat 
Rift (Ramsay & VandenBerg 1986). The grabens contain simi
lar sequences, with large volumes of felsic volcanic and intru
sive rocks overlain by marine clastics. 

Allen (1987) proposed that one of these, the Limestone Creek 
Graben, was an ensialic basin. In it, early shallow marine to 
subaerial rhyolitic lavas and intrusions are overlain by or faulted 
against the Enano Group, volcaniclastic siltstones, sandstones 
and conglomerate below fine-grained turbidites with stratiform 
lenses of altered andesitic lavas. Limestone lenses are present, 
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associated with lithologies as diverse as rhyolite, conglomer
ate, sandstone and siltstone. Simpson & Talent (1995) described 
conodonts in the limestones that record uninterrupted sedimen
tation through almost all of the Silurian. They believed that the 
lenses are in situ. However, the regional picture is more coher
ent if the lenses are considered to be megaclasts derived in the 
Ludlow-Pridoli from a shallow marine shelf, probably west or 
northwest of the Limestone Creek Graben. 

In the Wombat Creek Graben, rhyolite lavas and intrusives 
are overlain by the Wombat Creek Group conglomerates, sand
stones and siltstones. Again towards the top of the sequence, 
megaclasts of limestone are present in facies that range from 
subaerial conglomerate to marine turbidite. The sparse control 
indicates a Ludlow age (Garratt in Bolger 1982). 

Limestones of probably similar age are preserved near Nowa 
Nowa under Snowy River Volcanics, in Crabhole Creek north
east of Orbost, and at Sardine Creek north of Orbost. The last 
consists of limestone pods (megaclasts) with Ludlow conodonts 
in a conglomerate, sandstone and volcaniclastic sequence 
(VandenBerg et al. 1992, Simpson & Talent 1995). The wide 
spread of these deposits implies that, away from the rift basins, 
part of eastern Victoria was covered by thin shelf limestone in 
the Silurian. 

Bindian Deformation. The Cowombat Rift rocks were 
strongly deformed in the Late Silurian or earliest Devonian 
Bindian Deformation (VandenBerg et al. 1981), probably the 
equivalent of the Bowning ·event in New South Wales. The 
volcanics were metamorphosed to lower greenschist facies and 
in many places were strongly cleaved. The Enano Group sedi
ments were tightly to isoclinally folded parallel to the rift mar
gins, presumably controlled by the rigid rocks on the rift flanks. 
The Wombat Creek Graben fill, by contrast, was deformed into 
a westerly dipping homoclinal sequence with complex thrust
ing along the western margin (VandenBerg et al. in press). 
Morand & Gray (1991) described Bindian displacements on 
the Indi and Yalmy Faults (both NW-dipping thrusts), Ensay 
Fault (vertical), and Kiewa and Kancoona faults (both dextral 
horizontal). Many other major faults in eastern Victoria lack 
such timing constraints, but were probably generated during 
the Bindian. 

Bucher et al. (1996) record Bindian ages from 40 Arf39 Ar dates 
on metamorphic mica from the eastern edge of the Melbourne 
Zone. These results are of uncertain significance, since they 
appear to be coeval with the age of the host. 

In western Victoria, the time was marked by numerous 1-
type granite intrusions (Stawell and Grampians-Stavely gran
ite provinces, see White & Chappell 1988). Ages range from 
411 to 383 Ma; Rb/Sr ages are mostly 400-390 Ma (Richards 
& Singleton 1981; Fig. 1); SHRIMP ages are older. 

Early Devonian deposition. A second crustal extension 
occurred in the Early Devonian (Lochkovian?-Praguian). Re
newed rifting formed several deep basins, which were filled 
with marine sediments (at Tabberabbera), mixed subaerial, ma
rine and volcaniclastic sediments (at Mount Tambo) or with 
mostly subaerial pyroclastics (Buchan Rift). Substantial calderas 
formed at Mount Burrowa, Mount Benambra, Mount Gelantipy 
and Mount Elizabeth. The Early Devonian volcanism was fol
lowed in East Gippsland by widespread deposition of shallow 
to relatively deep marine carbonates and mudstones. This depo
sition correlates with the 'dehiscens' global transgression event 
(Talent 1989). 

The Buchan Rift sequence (Figs 1, 5) is much more com
plex, with eight subgroups comprising 57 formations in the 
southern two-thirds of the rift alone (Orth et al. 1995, 
VandenBerg et al. 1996). Rifting occurred partly by sag and 
partly along large rift margin faults, which were reactivated 
during the subsequent Tabberabberan Deformation. In places, 
they are fringed by spectacular fault apron megabreccias. There 
were two stages of rifting: a first main phase, where subsidence 
was confined to the main axial part of the rift, and a second 

phase, where the Bengal and Wairewa Grabens formed east of 
and separated from the main rift and from each other. Prolonged 
erosion was followed by a final phase of silicic to mafic volca
nism and lacustrine sedimentation. Most of the sequence is sub
aerial, but in the southern half, rifting and subsidence outstripped 
deposition, giving an important interval of submarine turbid
ites and dark shales. Pyroclastics, especially ignimbrites, make 
up much of the sequence, but most are relatively thin-there is 
only one recognised caldera structure within the rift, at 
Wulgulmerang, although aeromagnetic data suggest there may 
be more farther north. The several levels of sedolithic conglom
erates and sandstones show the rift was a basin through its en
tire history. 

The Mount Elizabeth Caldera (Figs I, 5) is the only known 
resurgent caldera in Victoria, with a well-formed ring dyke and 
ring faults. A rhyolitic dyke swarm was followed by extrusion 
of several kilometres of collapse-phase ignimbrite, minor inter
calated lacustrine and fluvial sediments and a thin ignimbrite 
from the adjacent Buchan Rift. Finally, a central pluton intruded 
and domed the ignimbrite sequence (Simpson 1995, Simpson 
et al. 1996). A very intermittent ring dyke marks the outline of 
the Mount Burrowa Caldera. It shows the caldera was about 
23 km across (Hills 1959). Thin pre-collapse phase rhyolite lavas 
and ignimbrites are overlain by a thick collapse phase rhyolite 
ignimbrite (Oates & Price 1983). The Dartella Caldera at Mount 
Benambra is also partly surrounded by a ring dyke, but had a 
more complex eruption history, beginning with thin ignimbrite 
flows and breccias, followed by thick rhyolitic to dacitic 
pyroclastics accompanied by partial foundering of the caldera 
floor (VandenBerg et al. in press). The small Mount Gelantipy 
Caldera south ofDeddick, mapped as part of the Snowy River 
Volcanics by Orth et al. (1995), lies just outside the Buchan 
Rift and contains five mapped ignimbrites, which show upward 
decrease in silica. Very small calderas with rhyolitic ignimbrites 
are also preserved near Uplands (Besford Caldera, VandenBerg 
et al. in press) and at Mount Taylor near Benambra. 

The dominantly sedimentary sequences show contrasting 
environments and complexity. At Tabberabbera (Figs 1, 5), a 
lenticular conglomerate lies directly on folded Ordovician, fol
lowed by partly turbiditic marine sandstone and siltstone (Tal
ent 1963, McCaw 1983). The succession at Mount Tambo is 
similar, but mostly subaerial, and includes an important contri
bution from silicic explosive volcanism. In the Boulder Flat 
Syncline, along the Combienbar Fault (Fig . 5) , marine 
volcaniclastics and rhyolite are overlain by limestone 
(VandenBerg et al. 1992). Ongoing mapping by C.E. Willman, 
M.A. Hendrickx and A.H.M. VandenBerg has shown that vol
canism was widespread in Eastern Victoria at the time, with 
new discoveries of ignimbrite near Ensay and Swifts Creek. In 
Barrnouth Creek, west of Ensay, a newly discovered sequence 
of quartzose turbidites occurs which contains (probably ma
rine) andesites, and silicic volcaniclastics. 

Tabberabberan Deformation. The Middle Devonian 
Tabberabberan Deformation is most strongly expressed in the 
Melbourne Zone and in the Early Devonian rift and basin se
quences in East Gippsland. In the east, the already deformed 
older bedrock saw large-scale faulting and refolding of 
Benambran folds forming a meridional crenulation cleavage. 
The thick volcanic sequence in the Buchan Rift resisted fold
ing, so that deformation was by broad open folds or by steep 
faults (Orth et al. 1995). The Buchan Group overlying the 
volcanics was tightly folded and weakly cleaved. In the Boul
der Flat Syncline and at Tabberabbera the rocks were even more 
tightly folded into near-isoclinal structures and the sediments 
developed a strong slaty cleavage (McCaw 1983, VandenBerg 
et al. 1992). Structures within the various calderas appear to 
have been caused by the caldera-forming processes, with little 
or no contribution from regional deformation. 

In the Melbourne Zone, there is a pronounced increase in 
structural complexity and cleavage development from west to 
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east (VandenBerg & Gray 1988). In the west, the Silurian and 
Lower Devonian sediments have long, arcuate open folds, gen
erally 3-6 Ian apart (Fig. 4) above a decollement developed in 
shales at or near the top of the Ordovician. Below this, folds in 
the Ordovician sediments are tighter and more closely spaced, 
as in the Mornington Peninsula and at Sunbury (VandenBerg 
1992). Cleavage is absent or confined to fold hinges. In the 
Upper Yarra region, in the east-central part of the zone, folding 
is tight and closely spaced and there is a well developed slaty 
cleavage, but the sequence is still mostly coherent. In the east
ern part of the zone, by contrast, the sequence is disrupted by 
early formed bedding-parallel thrusts, which themselves are 
cut by late-formed westerly dipping thrusts which divide the 
sequence into three main thrust slices, all developed above a 
major near-horizontal decollement zone underlain by Cambrian 
volcanics and Lancefieldian black shales. Folds are generally 
upright, but become increasingly east-vergent to the east, indi
cating that tectonic transport was to the east (VandenBerg & 
Gray 1988, VandenBerg et al. 1995). 

The Tabberabberan Deformation also saw renewed move
ment along older faults (Kancoona, Ensay, Indi, Reedy Creek) 
and the generation of new major faults in eastern Victoria 
(Fig.5). 

In the Bendigo Zone, the effects of the Tabberabberan De
formation appear to have been minor (but note that some previ
ous workers have attributed the main deformation to the 
Tabberabberan: see Gray 1988). North of Sunbury, the SiI
urian(?) Kerrle Conglomerate is folded into a broad, open north
trending syncline. Farther north and along strike, anomalously 
east-west-trending Benambran structures in the Ordovician 
rocks have been refolded along north-south folds with a well
developed axial planar crenulation cleavage. 

Silurian to Middle Devonian mineralisation 
The Silurian Enano Group (Figs 2, 5) is host to the most impor
tant copper-lead-zinc mineralisation in Victoria, occurring in 
two lenticular deposits named Wilga and Currawong. The Wilga 
deposit is in a single lens, and the Currawong in two main and a 
further two smaller lenses. All are subconcordant with bedding 
and S2 cleavage probably developed during the Bindian Defor
mation. Allen & Barr (1990) regarded them as volcanogenic 
associated massive sulphide deposits of replacement origin, and 
surrounded by non-massive sulphides. The mineralisation is 
mostly found in massive sulphide bands, consisting of pyrite
rich layers 1-10 mm wide interspersed with sphalerite-rich lay
ers containing chalcopyrite and minor galena. These layers are 
thin and discontinuous and generally parallel to the Sl cleav
age. Pyrite and chalcopyrite stringer mineralisation also occurs 
in irregular veins and patches hosted by strongly cleaved and 
intensely altered rocks. Remaining proven and probable reserves 
from Wilga are 280 000 t at 7.73% Cu and 4.14% Zn from the 
copper-rich zone, and 590 000 t at 1.6% Cu, 0.84% Pb and 
9.58% Zn from the zinc-rich zone (Wilkinson 1995). The 
Currawong deposit contains local concentrations of arsenopy
rite, galena and precious metals, and has a total reserve of8.8 Mt 
at 1.9% Cu, 0 .7% Pb, 4% Zn, 38 glt Ag, and 0.8 glt Au 
(Wilkinson 1995). 

Other grabens, most notably the Buchan Rift, have indica
tions of base-metal mineralisation. At Back Creek, subeconomic 
zinc mineralisation is close to the Buchan Thrust and has many 
characteristics ofIrish-style mineralisation. 

The Snowy River Volcanics are anomalously mineralised. 
Subeconomic porphyry copper mineralisation is within and 
adjacent to I-type granites on both sides of the Buchan Rift, 
most notably at the Dogwood Prospect, where the supergene 
enrichment blanket has been preserved (Maher 1994; see 
VandenBerg et al. 1996). The hypogene mineralisation is best 
developed in northeast-trending faults. The volcanics also con
tain occurrences of epithermal gold and silver. Rocks immedi
ately underlying the volcanics are host to enigmatic 

magnetite-haematite-pyrite deposits, which contain traces of 
copper and gold. Although the deposits have previously been 
described as skarns, they are unrelated to any known intrusion 
and limestone only occurs in a single borehole. They may be 
sulphur-poor massive sulphide deposits, similar to those at 
Tennant Creek. 

The Everton moybdenite deposit is hosted by a complex 
Devonian granodiorite intrusion (Nott 1988). The mineralisation 
is in two annular pipes that surround barren cores of quartz 
biotite porphyry. 

Middle Devonian to Carboniferous events 
The Tabberabberan Deformation was followed by an episode of 
igneous activity and epicontinental 'redbed' style sedimenta
tion . The earliest post-Tabberabberan rocks occur in the 
Melbourne Zone, and comprise a suite of ultramafic to silicic 
(mostly dioritic or lamprophyric) dykes (Woods Point Dyke 
Swarm: Hills 1952) and two granites at Mount Buller. These 
intrusions have given ages of387-38I Ma (Richards & Single
ton 1981), and predate the onset of redbed sedimentation in the 
Howitt Province and the onset of caldera eruptions in the Cen
tral Victorian Magmatic Province. 

Howitt Province 

The Howitt Province (Fig. I) is a 170 00 40 km depositional basin 
complex in east-central Victoria with a history of volcanism 
and subaerial sedimentation (Marsden 1976). Four remnants 
are preserved. From northwest to southeast these are the 
Mansfield Basin, Macalister Synclinorium, Avon Synclinorium 
and Mitchell Syncline. They are separated by structural highs, 
at least one of which controlled deposition. The earliest, Givetian 
to early Frasnian, fluvial sediments below ignimbrites are con
fined to limited parts ofthe Mansfield Basin (VandenBerg et al. 
1995). These were eroded and folded before the next deposi
tional cycle. Details of this second cycle, and especially timing, 
are still unclear, but it appears to display strong regional differ
ences. In the north, the Wabonga Caldera, with mainly rhyolitic 
ignimbrites and minor basal conglomerate and rhyolite lava 
(Gaul 1995), is similar to the calderas of the Central Victo
rian Magmatic Province. On the southeastern edge of the 
Mansfield Basin, mixed conglomerate and volcanic sequences 
were deposited. Farther south in the Macalister Synclinorium, 
the Avon River Group is much simpler, comprising a basal con
glomerate overlain by welded rhyolitic ignimbrites with minor 
lavas, interbedded and overlain by conglomerates and sandstones 
(Neilson 1976, VandenBerg et al. 1995). The last sediments in 
the basins extend into the Lower Carboniferous, and are gener
ally red overbank mudstones and minor channel sandstones, 
which may unconformably overlie older sequences (Gaul 1995). 

Powell (1983) viewed the Howitt Province as lying in a 
syn-depositional transpressional basin with sinistral displace
ment, with active faults along both margins, whereas O'Halloran 
& Cas (1995) thought that syn-depositional compression only 
affected the western margin, with syn-depositional reverse fault
ing causing source uplift and subsequent basin formation . What 
little information is available on sediment transport indicates a 
regional west to east trend in the south of the province. Sedi
mentation may have extended into East Gippsland, where 
equivalent sequences are upward fining, with a thin basal con
glomerate overlain by overbank siltstone and minor channel 
sandstone (Spencer-Jones in Marsden 1976, Webb & Twyerould 
1985, VandenBerg et al. 1992). 

Central Victorian Magmatic Province 

This province (Fig. 2) comprises a group of late Devonian 
granitoids and caldera volcanics, whose ages range from -370 
to -350 Ma (Ramsay & VandenBerg 1986); the volcanics are 
generally the older, probably reflecting the cooling history. The 
magmas are predominantly S-type, but do include I-types. Plu-
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tons are strongly discordant with the host rocks and are sur
rounded by cordierite hornfels aureoles. Calderas range in size 
from 6008 km (Macedon) to 28 x 33 kIn (Cerberean) and in 
type from simple basin-like depressions (Cerberean, Macedon, 
Violet Town) to more complex basin-like calderas with base
ment-controlled andlor multiple internal ring faults (Tolrnie, 
Wabonga), to trapdoor types, which also range from simple (Mt 
Dandenong) to more complex, with internal basement-controlled 
faults (Acheron). Although the sequence in each differs in de
tail, all show a similar pattern of an initial pre-collapse phase 
with eruption of relatively thin lavas and ignimbrites, often with 
interbedded fluvial or lacustrine sediments, followed by a col
lapse phase, in which a large volume of pyroclastics was erupted 
to form one or a few very thick cooling units (McLaughlin 1976). 
Most of the calderas lie adjacent to granites, but show no evi
dence of post-collapse resurgence and there are no post-col
lapse phase sediments preserved, although this is probably due 
to the large amount of post-Devonian erosion. This erosion has 
also removed any outflow deposits that undoubtedly originated 
from the calderas. 

Kanimblan Deformation 
This Carboniferous deformation was the last that shaped the 
Lachlanides in Victoria. The most obvious effects are the broad, 
generally very open folding of the Upper Devonian-Lower Car
boniferous redbed sequences in the Howitt Province and in east
ern Victoria. The strongest deformation was localised along 
marginal faults, which form the present structural margins to 
the Howitt Province. where the down faulted sediments dip ver
tically or are even slightly overturned. Along the Rose River 
Fault, Gaul (J 995) has mapped a mylonite up to I krn wide, 
developed from Late Devonian volcanics. The Barkly Fault, 
which forms the western margin of the Macalister Synclinorium, 
changes from a normal fault in the north to a thrust in the south, 
along which much of the Upper Devonian sequence has been 
thrust under Cambrian volcanics (VandenBerg et al. 1995). 
Flanking the thrust is a tight syncline with well developed cleav
age. In East Gippsland, Upper Devonian redbed sediments are 
preserved in half-grabens with steep marginal faults, which post
date the sediments. 

Middle Devonian and later mineralisation 
Gold mineralisation is best developed in the eastern part of the 
Melbourne Zone, in the Middle Devonian dykes of Woods Point 
Dyke Swarm. Mineralisation commonly occurs in quartz veins 
in the dykes and adjacent sediments. The dykes, mostly dioritic 
or lamprophyric, were intruded through the highly deformed 
Ordovician-Devonian marine sediments of the Walhalla 
Synclinorium during the late stages of the Tabberabberan De
formation. They average about 2 m wide and generally strike 
northwesterly, subparallel with the sediments. Propylitic alter
ation of the dykes and sediments accompanied dyke emplace
ment. Brittle deformation of the dykes and surrounding 
sediments has produced a wide range of extensional and fault
related structures, which form the loci for quartz and gold pre
cipitation. Arsenopyrite, pyrite, chalcopyrite and sphalerite are 
usually present in minor to trace amounts. 

Since its discovery in 1860, the Woods Point-Walhalla belt 
has produced over 98 t (3 .1 Moz) of gold at an average grade 
of 30 glt. The belt hosts Victoria's largest single reef, Cohens 
Reef at Walhalla, which produced 46 t of gold and was mined 
to a depth of 1130 m (Ramsay & Willman 1988). 

Another, shallower level, vuggy quartz-stibnite-arsenopy
rite-gold assemblage is also present in the Melbourne Zone. 
The oxide zones ofthese deposits have been recently mined for 
gold at Heathcote and Bailieston, but, to date, the sulphide zones 
have proved metallurgically intractable. Research on sulphide 
ores continues at Costerfield, where Australian Gold Develop
ment intends to develop a satisfactory process (Wilkinson 1995). 
If they are successful, other similar deposits would again be of 

interest. 
There is little mineralisation known to be associated with 

the Central Victorian Magmatic Province. Minor antimony-gold 
shows are present on the ring dyke around the Cerberean 
Caldera. The Jamieson mercury occurrence, at the southern end 
of the Mansfield Basin, is probably also related to this igneous 
event. 
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A summary of the economic geology and mineral potential of Late Proterozoic 
and Palaeozoic provinces in Tasmania 
R.S. Bottrill', A.V. Brown', c.R. Calver', K.D. Corbett2, G.R. Green', M.P. McClenaghan', J. Pemberton', 
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The folded Proterozoic and Palaeozoic rocks of Tasmania are host to a 
wide variety of mineral deposits, some of which are of world-class 
significance. The Proterozoic sequences host known iron ore, gold, 
copper and non-metallic mineralisation, but have not been intensively 
explored and have considerable potential for further discoveries, of 
both the known deposit types and a number of other sediment-hosted 
mineralisation types. Early Cambrian ultramafic/mafic complexes, now 
thought to be allochthonous, have historically given platinum-group 
minerals, chromite and nickel. The Middle-Late Cambrian Mt Read 
Volcanics, host to known world-class VHMS-gold deposits and inten
sively explored, are still considered to represent a prime exploration 
target. Disseminated zinc-lead mineralisation of possible Irish style 
has recently been recognised in Ordovician platform carbonate se-

Introduction 
Despite its smaJl size, Tasmania has a remarkable geological 
diversity and abundance of mineral deposits. The Late Protero
zoic and Palaeozoic provinces are the repositories of this wealth 
of rocks and ore deposits. Significant mineral deposits include: 
• Proterozoic iron ore, gold, silica, dolomite, magnesite and 

ochre; 
• Early Cambrian, ultramafic-related platinum-group miner

als, chromite and nickel ; 
• Middle-Late Cambrian volcanic-hosted massive sulphide 

(VHMS)-gold deposits; 
• Devonian granitoid-related tin-tungsten and silver-lead 

deposits; 
• Devonian slate-belt gold deposits. 

This paper gives a brief overview of the geology, 
mineralisation and prospectivity of the Late Proterozoic and 
Palaeozoic provinces of Tasmania. More detailed reviews may 
be found in Burrett & Martin (1989) and the special issue of 
Economic Geology (vol. 87) devoted to Australian VHMS 
deposits. 

The Proterozoic rocks of Tasmania comprise a number of 
spatiaJly or structurally separate inliers (Turner 1989), within 
and between which there are areas of defonned lower Palaeozoic 
rocks. These Proterozoic-lower Palaeozoic rocks can be areally 
divided into seven entities, for which 'elements' is the preferred 
non-genetic tenn used here (fonnerly 'geanticlines', 'troughs', 
'regions', etc.) (Fig. 1). A comprehensive description of the 
geology of each element is beyond the scope of this paper, but 
a detailed synthesis can be found in Seymour & Calver (1995). 

Late Proterozoic 
Geology 
Rocky Cape Element. The Rocky Cape Element in northwest
ern Tasmania is dominantly composed of rock sequences of 
?Mesoproterozoic and Neoproterozoic age (Figs 1,2). The old
est of these sequences is the Rocky Cape Group and correla
tives (Fig. 3), for which Turner et a1. (1992) have suggested a 
depositional age similar to that of the sedimentary proto lith of 
the metamorphic rocks of the Tyennan Element of central Tas
mania, i.e. 1100-1150 Ma, indicated by Rb-Sr model ages 
(Raheim & Compston 1977). The Rocky Cape Group consists 
dominantly of shale, siltstone, and supennature cross-bedded 
quartz sandstone, deposited in a shallow marine shelf environ-

I Mineral Resources Tasmania, PO Box 56, Rosny Park, TAS 7018, 
Australia 

2 35 Pillinger Drive, Fern Tree, TAS 7054 

quences in western Tasmania. Widespread mineralisation related to 
the intrusion of Middle Devonian-early Carboniferous granitoids in
cludes tin-tungsten, silver-lead and slate-belt gold, and there is con
siderable potential for the discovery of further similar deposits. Recent 
advances in the recognition of structural complications caused by major 
thrust faulting have in some cases increased the known and perceived 
possibilities for potential sites of mineralisation. The late Carbonifer
ous and younger cover rocks have traditionally been a barrier to min
eral exploration, but geophysical flagging offavourable host sequences 
in the basement below these rocks, together with the discovery of 
mineralisation in basement inliers, suggests considerable mineral po
tential in the basement. 

D Tasmania BaSin & 
... younger cover 

~ Northeast Tasmania 
Element 

[ill " 
Sheffield Element 

§ H " 
Dundas Element 

D Adamstield-Jubilee 
Element 

• Rocky Cape Element 

II Tyennan Element 

~ King Island 

Figure 1. Main stratotectonic elements of Tasmania (after Seymour 
& Calver 1995). 

ment (Gee 1971). Between the Smithton Synclinorium and the 
Arthur Lineament (see below), the Rocky Cape Group is in
truded by a swann of northeast-trending dolerite dykes. 

The Rocky Cape Group is unconfonnably overlain by the 
Neoproterozoic Togari Group (Everard et a1. 1996), which is 
folded to form the Smithton Synclinorium (Fig. 2). The Togari 
Group comprises a lower clastic-carbonate shallow marine shelf 
unit, a basalt-volcaniclastic marine rift-related unit and an up
per shallow marine dolostone unit. The lower two units are con
sidered to be correlatives respectively of the Success Creek 
Group and the Crimson Creek F onnation in the Dundas Ele
ment. Dykes thought to be genetically related to the basalts have 
given Late Neoproterozoic K-Ar ages (580-600 Ma: Adams et 
al. 1985). 

Near the southeastern margin of the Rocky Cape Element, 
the Rocky Cape Group and correlatives of the Togari Group are 
transitional into the Arthur Metamorphic Complex (AMC), 
which fonns a major northeast-trending metamorphic belt re
ferred to as the Arthur Lineament (Figs 2, 3). The metamor
phism in the AMC reached blueschist facies , and is considered 
to have occurred as part of a major regional metamorphic event 
in western Tasmania at ca500 Ma, based on reinterpreted and 
new radiometric mineral ages (Turner et al. 1992, 1994). New 
U-Pb geochronology from the National Geoscience Mapping 
Accord TASGO Project has given an age of777 ± 7 Ma (middle 
Neoproterozoic) from a pre-tectonic granitoid intruding the 
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Bowry Formation of the AMC (Turner et al. in press). This 
appears to invalidate the previously suggested correlation of 
the Bowry Formation with mafic volcaniC sequences in the Late 
Neoproterozoic Togari and Ahrberg Groups in northwestern 
Tasmania (Turner et al. 1992, 1994), and sets a new lower limit 
on the age of the Bowry Formation. 

Dundas Element. The eastern boundary of the Arthur Lin
eament consists of a metamorphic transition from the AMC into 
the Oonah Formation, a Neoproterozoic sequence of dominantly 
turbiditic quartzwacke and lithic wacke with minor carbonates 
and basalts, at the western margin of the Dundas Element 
(Fig. 3). Adjacent to the north coast, the less-varied sandy tur
bidite-facies quartzwacke-mudstone sequence (with minor ba
saltic pillow lava) of the Burnie Formation, is considered to be 
coeval with the Oonah Formation (Turner 1989). A syn
sedimentary dolerite intrusion in the Burnie Formation has a 
whole-rock K-Ar age of 725±35 Ma (Crook 1979); K-Ar slate 
ages from the Oonah Formation are around 690 Ma (Adams et 
al. 1985), and detrital muscovite from the upper part of the 
Oonah Formation has given a K-Ar age of 708±6 Ma (Turner 
1993). The Oonah Formation may be unconformably (Brown 
1986) or conformably (Turner 1990, Turner et al. 1992, 1994) 
overlain by the Success Creek Group. The latter interpretation 
suggests that the Oonah Formation may be at least partly co
eval with the lowermost, siliciclastic units of the Togari Group 
in the Smithton Synclinorium (Turner 1990, Turner et al. 1992, 
1994). The Oonah and Burnie Formations may thus represent 
an important link between Neoproterozoic, mainly shallow
marine shelf sedimentation in the Rocky Cape Element, and the 
commencement of Neoproterozoic-Late Cambrian, mainly 
deeper manne sedimentation in the Dundas Element. 

The Success Creek Group consists of about I km of shal
low-marine quartz sandstone, shale, minor diamictite and car
bonate. Stromatohtes of similar form are found as clasts in 
diamictites in both the Success Creek Group and the lower Togari 
Group (Rocky Cape Element) (Brown 1986). The Success Creek 
Group is conformably overlain by the Crimson Creek Forma
tion, at least 5 km of mafic-volcaniclastic wacke, shale and 
tholeiitic basalt. The basalt has a 'within-plate ' geochemical 
signature (Brown & Jenner 1988). 

King Island. The Proterozoic rocks of King Island (Fig. 2) 
show similarities with, but also some important differences from, 
those of the Rocky Cape Element. The oldest sequence, in the 
western half of the island, is believed to be coeval with the 
Rocky Cape Group (Turner et al. 1992; see above). However, 
on King Island this sequence has been affected by a major 
tectonothermal event at c.760 Ma (Turner et al. 1994), which 
does not appear to be represented in any major way on the Tas
manian mainland. This event involved polyphase deformation, 
metamorphism to amphibolite facies , and broadly synchronous 
granitic intruSive activity (Cox 1989). Metamorphic tempera
tures of470-580°C at relatively low pressures of 100-300 MPa 
(Blackney 1982, Turner 1989) are consistent with low-pressure 
gramte-related regional metamorphism. 

The relationship between the metamorphic rocks on King 
Island and the weakly metamorphosed sedimentary and volca
nic rocks forming much of the eastern half of the island is un
proven. However, two of us (GRG, JP) infer a fault relationship 
on the basis of mesoscopic shear structures observed in the meta
morphic rocks near the inferred contact with the weakly meta
morphosed sequence at Pearshape in southern King Island. The 
weakly metamorphosed sequence is believed to be Neo
proterozoic, and includes laminated siltstone, quartz sandstone, 
diamictite, dolomite, and mafic volcanics (including pillow 
lavas) with associated volcaniclastic rocks (Waldron et al. 1993). 
The sequence thus shows a number of lithological similarities 
with the Neoproterozoic Togari Group, Success Creek Group 
and Crimson Creek Formation of mainland Tasmania, and it 
has been tentatively correlated with these sequences (Brown 
1989a). However, Waldron et al. (1993) cast doubt on a direct 

one-to-one correlation, owing to differences in the geochemis
try of the mafic volcanic rocks. 

Tyennan Element. The Tyennan Element is dominated by 
variably metamorphosed (lower greenschist to eclogite facies) 
Proterozoic quartzarenites, shales and minor carbonates 
(Figs I, 2). Rb-Sr model ages of 1100-1150 Ma are thought to 
represent the age of deposition (Raheim & Compston 1977). 
The rocks show a polyphase deformation history, with peak 
metamorphic ages of 496-515 Ma (Black 1994, Turner et al. 
1992, 1994). In some areas, the faulted juxtaposition of rocks 
drawn from depths ranging from about 12 km to greater than 
30 km may be due to thrusting at this time (Turner 1989), which 
is apparently synchronous with the emplacement of ultramafics 
in the Dundas Element and With peak metamorphic conditions 
in the Arthur Metamorphic Complex. 

Adamsjield-Juhi/ee Element. The Adamsfield-Jubilee El
ement, lying east of the Tyennan Element in central-southern 
Tasmania (Figs 1, 2), includes ?Mesoproterozoic quartzarenite, 
shale and carbonate similar to the protolith of the Tyennan Ele
ment, unconformably overlain by a Neoproterozoic dolostone
dominated succession, the Weld River Group. The Weld River 
Group has lithological similarities to the Togari Group (Rocky 
Cape Element), but lacks rift-related basaltic volcanics . The 
rocks show polyphase deformation, but are weakly metamor
phosed (lower greenschist facies and below). 

Mineralisation 

Most of the known ProterozoIc mineralisation in Tasmania is 
hosted by the Arthur Metamorphic Complex, which forms the 
Arthur Lmeament in the Rocky Cape Element. However, other 
Proterozoic sequences, particularly in the Rocky Cape Element, 
are also considered prospective for Proterozoic mineralisation 
(see below). 

Arthur Metamorphic Complex (AMC). The AMC is rich 
in industrial minerals, with two operating mines, Savagt' River 
(iron ore) and Corinna (silica flour), and large deposits of mag
nesite with associated ochre and umber pigments (Fig. 3). Gold 
occurs in numerous hard rock and alluvial deposits in the area. 
Most were worked last century, but one small alluvial mine is 
presently operating. A few small base-metal deposits (mostly 
copper) are also known. 

Iron ore. Magnetite-rich iron formations are a prominent 
rock type in the AMC and are associated spatially with units of 
tholeiitic metabasalt. They occur sporadically over a strike in
terval of75 km, with a main concentration over a 25 km extent 
southward from a point 5 km northwest of Savage River town
ship (Fig. 3). 

The major Savage River magnetite deposit occurs as con
cordant massive vertical lenses within the Bowry Formation, a 
sequence of greenschist facies tholeiitic metabasalt, including 
pillow lavas, mafic intrusives, serpentinite and carbonates en
closed by pelitic and psammitic schist with minor amphibolite 
and carbonate (magnesite and dolomite) units. The tholeiites 
comprise tremolite-actinolite, epidote, albite and chlorite, with 
sphene, magnetite, pyrite, biotite, scapolite and tourmaline as 
accessory minerals (Coleman 1976). Hornblende, commonly 
retrogressed to actinolite, and sodic amphibole (magnesio
riebeckite), of uncertain paragenesis, are also present (Spiller 
1974, Coleman 1976). 

The ore consists mainly of concordant massive magnetite
pyrite lenses with a silicate gangue dominated either by antigorite 
± talc or tremolite-actinolite ± chlorite (Spiller 1974, Coleman 
1976, Duncan & Weatherstone 1990). The serpentinites are dis
tmguished by low Ni and Cr contents and are interpreted to be 
metasomatised siliceous dolomites (Spiller 1974). Copper, 
mainly as chalcopyrite, is a minor constituent (400-2300 g/t) 
of the Savage River ore (Spiller 1974). Sphalerite, bornite and 
ilmenite are present in trace amounts. The ores are pre-tectonic 
or were formed early in the deformational history. 

Other ironstones in the southern part of the Arthur Linea-
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ment (Doctors Creek, Alpine Prospect) have copper contents 
up to 0.7% (Caithness 1986, Wilson 1991). 

Despite a mining history of over 30 years, the origin of the 
Savage River magnetite deposits remains in dispute. The most 
commonly espoused view is that they represent submarine 
exhalites (Spiller 1974, Coleman 1976). Matzat (1984) consid
ered that they formed from an immiscible melt formed during 
late stage differentiation of a hydrous magma. An alternative 
view, favoured by two of us (GRG, RSB), equally consistent 
with the available data, is that the magnetite deposits are skarns 
related to the emplacement either of granitoids (now only lo
cally preserved along the western faulted margin of the Bowry 
Formation) or gabbro. 

Magnesite. Major magnesite deposits occur within the AMC 
in the Lyons River and Arthur River areas some 40 Ian NNE of 
Savage River (Fig. 3) (Dickson 1990), at Main Creek, 5.5 Ian 
southwest of Savage River (Frost 1982), and east of the north
ern lens of the Savage River magnetite mineralisation (Frost & 
Matzat 1984). 

In the Lyons and Arthur River areas, the magnesite is asso
ciated with dolomite and is believed to be a concordant unit 
flanked to the west by amphibolite and pyritic siltstone and to 
the east by quartz schist and quartz-mica schist. Minor quartz, 
pyrite, talc and chlorite are associated with the dolomite. The 
Lyons River and Arthur River deposits each contain at least 
30 Mt of high grade (>40% MgO) magnesite, with impurity 
levels of 1-1.6% Fep3' 2.2-3.4% CaO and 6.4-7.2% SiOz 
(Dickson 1990). Recent aeromagnetic data acquired by Min
erai Resources Tasmania show that the deposits are separated 
by a fault on which a magnetite-pyrite ironstone, the Keith River 
Gossan, occurs. 

The Main Creek deposit (Frost 1982) contains at least 40 Mt 
of magnesite and is associated with chlorite-quartz schist with 
minor dolomite, magnesite and pyrite. Impurities of5-10% of 
each of dolomite and quartz, together with minor pyrite, are 
present. The magnesite contains 5-10% of Fe COl. Frost (1982) 
argues that the magnesite is a metasomatic replacement of do
lomite, and oxygen isotope analyses reported by Matzat (1984) 
are consistent with formation at low (?diagenetic) temperatures. 

Ochre and umber. Ochre and umber, weathering products 
of the ferroan magnesite in the Main Creek area, are held under 
mining lease by Savage Resources and may provide feed stock 
for a pigment manufacturing industry in the near future (Min
erai Resources Tasmania, annual review 1994-95). 

Silica flour. Very high purity, silt to fine sand grade quartz 
(>99.9% SiOz)' locally termed silica flour, forms residual de
posits overlying dolomite and is mined for use in optical glass. 
Fluid inclusion data (Khin Zaw et at. 1992) suggest that the 
initial silicification of the dolomite took place at temperatures 
of about 250°C from a fluid of magmatic or metamorphic ori
gin, following quartz veining at a temperature of around 300°C. 

The silica flour deposits lie near the centre of old alluvial 
gold workings, which have never clearly been linked to their 
primary source (Bottrill 1990). Khin Zaw et at. (1992) suggest 
that, because of the close association of chalcedony clasts with 
alluvial gold in the area, silicification of the dolomite may have 
been related to gold mineralisation. 

Gold. Northwestern Tasmania has produced a small amount 
of gold (about 1.3 t), mostly alluvial, but some from veins and 
deposits of uncertain type (Fig. 3). The Corinna goldfield 
(Fig. 3) was particularly notable for producing the two largest 
nuggets in the State (7.6 and 4.4 kg), associated with tin and 
'osmiridium' (Bottrill et at. 1992). There is a great variation in 
fineness and roundness of the placer gold, indicating multiple 
sources (Hugh Nolan, geological consultant, pers. comm. 1993). 
The source of much of the alluvial gold was probably the 
mineralised Proterozoic Bowry Formation (which hosts the Sav
age River, Rocky River and Long Plains mineral fields) in the 

Arthur Metamorphic Complex. The Savage River and Rocky 
River magnetite deposits were first prospected for gold, and 
grades of up to 55 glt were recorded in the former deposit 
(Twelvetrees 1903). The Rocky River deposit (13 Ian south of 
Savage River;) is poorly understood, with gold apparently 
stratabound in magnetite-rich rocks with nickel, cobalt, copper 
and silver minerals (Twelvetrees 1900). Twelvetrees (1900) 
noted that the Long Plains gold (e.g. Cox's Face, 2 Ian WSW 
of Savage River township) is also stratabound, as dissemina
tions and small veins in chloritic schists. Hugh Nolan (pers. 
comm.), however, believes the gold has several sources. 

Carlin-style gold has been postulated as a source for allu
vial and eluvial(?) gold associated with silicified dolomites in 
the area (Khin Zaw et at. 1992, Bottrill et at. 1992). Some un
common, small but very rich auriferous reefs (e.g. Specimen 
Reef, 8 Ian north of Savage River township) are also present. 

Mineral potential of the AMC. There is high potential 
throughout the Arthur Lineament for further discoveries of the 
known mineralisation types outlined above. Furthermore, the 
area is considered to have high potential for Besshi-type mas
sive sulphide deposits, and potential for basaltic copper depos
its, in metamorphosed mafic volcanics and volcaniclastic rocks 
of the Bowry Formation. 

As noted by Turner et at. (1992), the Arthur Lineament dis
plays important similarities with the Japanese Sambagawa Meta
morphic Belt, which hosts the Besshi 'type deposit'. Features 
of the Arthur Lineament, such as tectonic setting (near a pos
sible terrain boundary with likely major thrusting), compres
sional tectonics, strong deformation, high pressure 
metamorphism, and the association of continentally derived clas
tic sediments and probable rift tholeiites, are all typical ofter
rains hosting Besshi-style deposits. 

Other Proterozoic mineralisation. The Proterozoic marine 
clastic and carbonate rocks of the ?Mesoproterozoic Rocky Cape 
Group and the Neoproterozoic Togari Group in the Rocky Cape 
Element are not heavily endowed with known mineralisation. 
However, these sequences have not been subject to intensive 
exploration, and they are considered prospective for a number 
of types of sediment-hosted mineralisation: 
• sediment-hosted copper, based on the presence of shallow

marine sedimentary rocks, fine-grained copper minerals in 
mafic rocks, and stratabound copper mineralisation, which 
may be of this style in Rocky Cape Group siltstone sequences 
near Balfour (Fig. 3). 

• sedimentary exhalative Zn-Pb mineralisation. In the Rocky 
Cape Group this is based on the presence of pyritic and 
carbonaceous shales in the pelitic facies, and the local pres
ence of dolomites and evaporitic facies in the Irby Siltstone. 
Potential for this type of mineralisation in the Togari Group 
is based on the presence of carbonates, black shales, cherts, 
and cherty ironstone horizons, which may be exhalites; fur
thermore, the presence of debris-flow units and lateral 
changes in unit thickness suggest mild syndepositional tec
tonism, and the geochemistry of mafic volcanics suggests 
an epicratonic or rift basin setting. 

• The Togari Group has potential for Irish-style carbonate
hosted base-metal deposits, based on the presence of shal
low-marine carbonate rocks, and a geological setting 
characterised by active tectonism with concurrent volcanic 
activity. 
Mafic volcanic sequences in the Kanunnah Subgroup of the 

Togari Group also have potential for basaltic copper deposits; 
mineralisation of this type is known in these basalts. Known or 
possible correlatives of the Rocky Cape Group and Togari Group 
occur in a number of other parts of western Tasmania and King 
Island (particularly in the Adamsfield-Jubilee Element), and 
similar prospectivity assessments apply to the equivalent se
quences in these areas. 
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Palaeozoic: Cambrian 
Geology 
The Cambrian to early Ordovician rocks of Tasmania (Fig. 4) 
may be grouped into two major tectono-stratigraphic associa
tions (Berry & Crawford 1988, Crawford et al 1992, Corbett 
1994, Seymour & Calver 1995): 
• the ultramafic-mafic complexes and associated 'oceanic' 

volcano-sedimentary sequences, believed to be 
allochthonous and introduced during a major collision with 
an island arc complex in about the early Middle Cambrian. 
This association outcrops in the Dundas, Sheffield and 
Adamsfield-Jubilee Elements, but ultramafic rocks have also 
been inferred at depth below the Northeast Tasmania Ele
ment (Roach 1994). 

• post-collisional sequences of dominantly felsic volcanics 
and volcano-sedimentary rocks (Mt Read Volcanics and 
lower Dundas Group) of middle Middle to late Middle Cam
brian age, and siliciclastic conglomerate-sandstone-silt
stone successions (Owen and Denison Groups, upper 
Dundas Group) of Late Cambrian to early Ordovician age. 
Some of these units overlap all elements except the North
east Tasmania Element and King Island. 
Ultramafic-mafic complexes and associated sequences. 

Mafic volcanics and associated rocks. Three of the four suites 
of basaltic rocks distinguished by Brown & Jenner (1988) in 
the Dundas Element are spatially and genetically related to each 
other, and have island arc-oceanic island characteristics. The 
first such suite includes basaltic rocks in the Cleveland-Waratah 
area north of the Meredith Granite and along the eastern flank 
of the Huskisson Syncline, southeast of the same granite (Fig. 3). 
This suite is a sub-alkaline basalt association with ocean-floor 
basalt geochemical affinities . The second suite comprises high
magnesium andesitic/boninitic rocks containing distinctive 
pseudomorphed c1inoenstatite phenocrysts and abundant chrome 
spinel grains, while the third suite comprises low-Ti basalt
andesite with tholeiitic characteristics and extreme LREE deple
tion. The latter two suites resemble, chemically and isotopically, 
Eocene-Recent boninitic and associated lavas from the Bonin 
Islands and Cape Vogel area in Papua New Guinea. 

All three basaltic suites, together with associated sedimen
tary sequences, and the ultramafic-mafic complexes (see be
low), are considered to be remnants of exotic assemblages 
tectonically emplaced into the western Tasmanian terrane as a 
result of a major collision event m the late Early to early Middle 
Cambrian. The major emplacement thrust surface was disrupted 
later in the Palaeozoic, but part of its present trace is thought to 
roughly approximate to a curved line defining the western to 
northwestern limit of ultramafic-mafic complexes in the Dundas 
Element (Brown & Jenner 1988). 

Ultramafic-mafic complexes. Ultramafic-mafic complexes 
occur in at least 10 separate areas in the western half of the 
Dundas Element, and also in the Sheffield and Adamsfield
Jubilee Elements (Brown 1989a). They are commonly fault
bounded, and are believed to have been tectonically emplaced. 
Brown (1986) recognt sed three ultramafic-mafic rock associa
tions which are commonly in fault juxtaposition within the com
plexes: layered pyroxenite-dunite (LPD), layered dunite
harzburgite (LDH), and layered pyroxenite-peridotite and as
sociated gabbro (LPG). Igneous layering is common in all three 
associations, and pseudo-sedimentary structures have been ob
served in the LPG succession. Pervasive serpentinisation is 
common. All the ultramafic rocks are orthopyroxene-rich, and 
this feature distinguishes them from the dominantly 
clinopyroxene-nch sequences which world-wide are usually 
associated with mid-ocean ridge and back-arc environments 
(Brown 1989a). 

Brown & Jenner (1988) demonstrated genetic links between 
the ultramafic rocks and the three mafic volcanic suites form
ing their island arc-oceanic island association (see above). The 

LDH and LPG ultramafic associations were shown to be high
temperature, low-pressure cumulates formed from the magmas 
which produced, respectively, the boninitic and low-Ti tholei
itic volcanics. The LPD ultramafic association, which is the 
oldest based on field relationships, was considered to have 
formed as a cumulate from the parent magma of the earliest 
volcanic suite of the island arc-oceanic island association: the 
ocean-floor basalt suite. 

Age constraints on the tectonic emplacement of the com
plexes are provided by the following: 
• The basal conglomerate units of the Dundas Group contain 

some detntus of ultramafic derivation (Rubenach 1974, 
Padmasiri 1974, Brown 1986), indicating that some ultra
mafic rocks had been tectonically emplaced into the Dundas 
Element by about the middle Middle Cambrian. 

• Igneous zircons from a tonalite in the Heazlewood Ultra
mafic Complex have given a U-Pb radiometric age of 51 0 
± 6 Ma (Turner 1993; Black 1994). This is assumed to rep
resent the original age of crystallisation of the last mag
matic phase of the rocks in the complex (which must predate 
the proposed collision-driven re-emplacement of the com
plex). 
The complexes have in the past been described as disrupted 

ophiolites (Solomon & Griffiths 1972; Corbett et al. 1972; 
Rubenach 1973 1974). However, according to Brown (1986, 
1989a), the complexes are not ophiolites and were not formed 
in a mid-ocean ridge or back-arc tectonic environment. 

Berry & Crawford (1988) were the first to propose an ob
duction model, in which the ultramafic-mafic complexes (to
gether with the island arc-oceanic island basaltic suites and 
associated sedimentary sequences; Brown & Jenner 1988) are 
allochthonous relics of a fore-arc terrane which collided with 
and was thrust over a passive continental margin in the Middle 
Cambrian. The timmg of this event is revised to late Early to 
early Middle Cambrian in a recent tectonic synthesis by Berry 
(1994), on the basis of new and reinterpreted geochronology in 
Turner et al. (1994). The Berry & Crawford (1988) model in
volves emplacement of all of the complexes as part of a single 
allochthonous sheet, with a source to the east or north. One 
problem with such a model is explaining how the Tyennan Ele
ment could later rise through the obducted sheet of ultramafic
mafic material without shedding large piles of ultramafic-derived 
clastic material into the adjacent sedimentary troughs (Brown 
1989a, Corbett & Turner 1989). However, as noted by Brown 
& Jenner (1988), this problem disappears if the Precambrian 
'basement' rocks of the Tyennan Element also formed a com
ponent of the exotic terranes involved in the collision event. 

A number of other, presently disjunct rock units are also 
believed to represent allochthons emplaced at this time (Fig. 2). 
They include: 
• the 'Cleveland-Waratah association' (oceanic basalts asso

ciated with sandstones, mudstones and cherts), north ofthe 
Meredith Granite in the Dundas Element (Fig. 3); 

• the Mainwaring Group (basalts and associated sandstones 
and mudstones), near the southeastern margin of the Dundas 
Element (Brown, 1988) (Fig. 2); 

• the Ragged Basin Complex (sandstone-mudstone-chert), 
in the northwestern part ofthe Adamsfield-Jubilee Element 
(Fig. 2); 

• the Barrington Chert and Motton Spilite, near the north coast 
in the Sheffield Element (Fig. 2); 

• the Port Sorell sequence in the northeastern part of the 
Sheffield Element (Fig. 2). 
Post-collisional felsic volcallic rocks alld associated se

quences. The felSIC volcanic and volcano-sedimentary sequences 
occupy a belt between 10 and 35 km wide between Elliott Bay 
in the south and Deloraine in the north, constituting the main 
part of the Dundas and Sheffield Elements (Fig. 2). The se
quences along the western part of the belt have complex con
tacts with the various allochthons and pre-collisional units, but 
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the eastern contact is a relatively simple unconfonnity (in places 
faulted) against ?Mesoproterozoic rocks of the Tyennan Ele
ment. The proximal part of the volcanic belt, constituting the 
main part of the Mt Read Volcanics, lies along the Tyennan 
margin, and is flanked to the west by extensive volcano-sedi
mentary sequences, which grade into locally derived sedimen
tary sequences in places. Broadly correlative, Middle Cambrian 
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sedimentary rocks are widespread in Tasmania (e.g. Smithton 
Synclinorium; Adamsfield-lubilee Element) and are typically 
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erally unconfonnable on older rocks. 

The Mt Read Volcanics belt hosts a number of massive sul
phide ore bodies and has been the subject of considerable study 
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Figure 4. Geological map of the central-northern part of the Dundas Element, with main mines and prospects shown (after Corbett 
1992). 
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Large 1992, Corbett & Solomon 1989). The volcanics are pre
dominantly rhyolitic to dacitic, but andesites are locally abun
dant and there are minor but significant basalts. Many of the 
rocks are strongly cleaved and altered (typically to sericite-chlo
rite assemblages). 

Several major faults affect the volcanic belt (Fig. 4). The 
Henty Fault obliquely transects the belt from Que River to Mt 
Read, and divides into two major splays (North and South Henty 
Faults) at the southern end. The north-south-trending Great Lyell 
Fault intersects the Henty Fault at Red Hills, and was an active 
structure in the Cambrian. The Rosebery Fault is a major east
dipping thrust near the western margin of the main Mt Read 
belt. 

Most of the volcanic units are now considered to be subma
rine deposits, including extensive pumice-clast breccias previ
ously interpreted as ignimbrites (McPhie & Allen 1992). 
Genuine welded ignimbrites are preserved only in the youngest 
parts of the volcanic sequence (White et al. 1993). Widespread 
mass-flow volcaniclastic breccia units, typically interbedded 
with sandstones, are a common feature, as are sill-like porphyry 
bodies with peperitic margins. 

The volcanic sequence between Queenstown and Hellyer 
(Fig. 4) has been sub-divided into six major lithostratigraphic 
associations (Corbett 1992): 
• Sticht Range Formation: basal unit of siliciclastic sandstone 

and conglomerate resting unconformably on 
?Mesoproterozoic rocks of the Tyennan Element along the 
eastern margin of the belt; 

• Eastern quartz-phyric sequence: quartz-feldspar-phyric vol
canic and volcaniclastic rocks lying along the eastern mar
gin of the belt, associated with intrusive porphyries and 
granite bodies such as the Murchison Granite; 

• Central Volcanic Complex (CVC): a central belt ofpredomi
nantly feldspar-phyric quartz-poor volcanic and intrusive 
rocks, including spherulitic rhyolites showing distinctive 
pink potassic alteration probably related to sub-volcanic 
granite bodies; 

• Western volcano-sedimentary sequences: extensive se
quences of interbedded volcaniclastic sandstone, siltstone 
and conglomerate, which interfinger with the CVC rocks 
and have been referred to by several group terms (particu
larly Yolande River sequence, lower Dundas Group, lower 
Huskisson Group, Mt Charter Group); 

• Andesitic-basaltic sequences: these tend to occur as large 
lenses at a stratigraphic level close to the top of the CVC 
and near the base of the overlying Tyndall Group, and are 
of considerable economic significance in that they host the 
Hellyer and Que River orebodies and some of the Mt Lyell 
mineralisation; 

• Tyndall Group: an upper sequence of mainly volcaniclastic 
sandstones, breccias and conglomerates, with minor felsic 
lavas, which overlies the CVC and andesites between 
Queenstown and Red Hills (Fig. 4), and overlaps the West
ern and Eastern sequences. The occurrence of welded ign
imbrites in the middle part of the Tyndall Group in places 
suggests an overall shallowing of the volcanic basin before 
the onset of siliciclastic sedimentation in the Late Cambrian. 

Mineralisation 

Ore deposits of Cambrian age include minor deposits of ' os
miridium' (a mixture of various platinum-group minerals, mostly 
alloys of Os, Ir and Ru), chromite and nickel, hosted by the 
ultramafic complexes (Brown 1989b). Platinum has been re
corded from the Heazlewood Complex (Peck & Keays 1990) 
and from the Serpentine Hill Complex (Brown et al. 1988). Mi
nor occurrences of base metals, gold and placer-type osmiri
dium are associated with Late Cambrian siliciclastics, and placer 
osmiridium deposits in Quaternary gravels shed from ultrama
fic rocks in the Heazlewood and Adamsfield areas were a very 
important source ofplatinoid metals in the past. 

The volcanic-hosted base-metal sulphide and gold deposits 
associated with the Middle Cambrian Mt Read Volcanics are of 
far greater economic significance, and include some of the hjgh
est-grade deposits of this class in the world. 

Mineralisation associated with the ultramafic rocks. 'Os
miridium' has been mined from first and second-cycle alluvial 
and eluvial deposits derived from LDH-association rocks in a 
number of ultramafic complexes in the Dundas Element (and 
also from similar deposits derived from the Adamsfield body in 
the Adamsfield-Iubilee Element) (see summary in Green 1990). 
Minor amounts of nickel and copper have been mined from the 
Heazlewood River, Trial Harbour and Serpentine Hill bodies 
(Collins & Williams 1986, Brown 1991), and asbestos from the 
Cape Sorell and Serpentine Hill complexes. 

Mineralisation associated with the Mt Read Volcanics. The 
Mt Read Volcanics form the most conspicuously mineralised 
belt of rocks in Tasmania, being host to several world-class base
metal and precious-metal deposits (Hellyer, Rosebery, Mt Lyell) 
and numerous medium-sized (Que River, Hercules, Henty) and 
small deposits (Fig. 4 and Table I). All the major deposits have 
many of the characteristics of volcanic-hosted massive sulphide 
(VHMS) deposits, believed to have formed on the sea floor 
during volcanism (Solomon, in Corbett & Solomon 1989). 

Copper-gold deposits. The Mt Lyell deposit (Fig. 4) is un
usual in having most of its metal reserves in disseminated, epi
genetic, replacement-type ore, probably formed beneath the sea 
floor. The major, currently and soon to be exploited ore bodies 
(Prince Lyell, Western Tharsis) consist predominantly of dis
seminated pyrite and chalcopyrite in quartz-sericite assemblages 
with or without chlorite (Walshe & Solomon 1981). Higher in 
the stratigraphy are lenses of massive pyrite-chalcopyrite (the 
Blow, South Lyell) or pyrite-sphalerite-galena (Tasman and 
Crown Lyell) believed to be of submarine exhalative origin. 
High-grade bornite-chalcopyrite mineralisation in chert, devel
oped at the contact between the Mount Read Volcanics and the 
Owen Group (North Lyell, and part of the Lyell Comstock de
posit), is probably a product of hydrothermal dissolution and 
reprecipitation of pre-existing mineralisation during Devonian 
deformation (Solomon et al. 1987). The origin of native cop
per-cuprite-chalcocite mineralisation hosted by clay and nodu
lar goethite replacements of the Gordon Group is unresolved 
(Markham 1968, Solomon 1969) , but may be due to 
neutralisation of Cu-rich acidic surface runoff during the 
Cainozoic (K. Wills, Copper Mines of Tasmania, pers. comm. 
1993). 

Cu-Au mineralisation south of the Henty Fault (Fig. 4), in
cluding the bulk of the mineralisation of the Mount Lyell field, 
may be genetically related to the intrusion of Cambrian gran
ites (Large et al. 1994, in press) that intrude the Eastern quartz
phyric sequence and the CVC, but pre-date the Tyndall Group 
(Corbett 1992, Perkins & Walshe 1993). 

Zinc-rich polymetallic deposits. Recent interpretations are 
consistent with the major VHMS deposits forming within one 
or two relatively short time intervals (Corbett 1994). The 
Rosebery-Hercules ore horizon, hosted by the northern CVC, 
may be time-equivalent, or nearly so, to the Que-Hellyer hori
zon (Fig. 4) within the Mt Charter Group (McPhie & Allen 1992, 
Perkins & Walshe 1993, Corbett 1994). The large disseminated 
Cu-Au orebodies of the Mt Lyell field are genetically related to 
nearby small massive sulphide lenses of sea floor-exhalative 
origin such as Comstock. The latter lie at or close to the contact 
between the CVC and overlying Tyndall Group. Mineralised 
horizons further north, such as Howards Anomaly (16 km north 
of Queenstown; Fig. 4), occupy a similar stratigraphic position 
(Corbett 1994). The Mt Lyell mineralisation may be younger 
than the Que-Hellyer horizon, since the basal Tyndall Group is 
late Middle Cambrian, while the Que-Hellyer horizon predates 
the Que River Shale, which contains a middle Middle Cam
brian fauna. 

The Rosebery and Hercules ore deposits (Fig. 4) lie at the 
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Table 1. Production and reserves for Cambrian volcanic-associated deposits. 

Deposit Production} Reservesl 
Mt Grade Mt Grade 

Cu% Pb% Zn% Ag glt Au glt Cu% Pb% Zn % Ag glt Au glt 

Mount Lyell 112.9 1.21 7 0.4 22.1 1.17 2.6 0.4 

Rosebery 18.4 0.67 4.6 14.8 150 2.7 3.3 0.44 3.4 10.9 121 2.3 

Hercules 2.3 0.38 5.5 17.3 172 2.8 

South Hercules 0 0.565 1.6 2.7 127 2.3 

Que River 2.5 0.45 7.5 13.6 203 3.6 

Hellyer 8.4 6.9 13.0 165 7.1 0.3 5.9 12.0 140 2.2 

Henly 0 0.505 29 
Chester 0.11 27.9% S 2.8 >20% S 

I Production to 1995 is from Green (1990), updated using company annual reports 1989-1995. 
2 Reserves include indicated and proven reserves and are from company annual reports of 1995 

for operating mines, and from Green (1990) for Hercules and South Hercules. 

same stratigraphic horizon at the base of a stratified unit near 
the top of a thick accumulation of pumiceous, plagioclase-phyric 
submarine mass flow deposits (Allen 1994). Both deposits are 
underlain by extensive zones of quartz-sericite-pyrite±chlorite 
alteration with flattened, downward pointing conical shapes 
(Green 1983). Both deposits consist of a number of lenses of 
massive sulphide mineralisation, which are concordant with the 
cleavage. Manganese and iron-rich carbonate are common 
gangue minerals and especially abundant immediately along 
strike from massive ore (Brathwaite 1974). At Rosebery, bed
ding and cleavage are subparallel. Despite this, classical zon
ing within thin, extensive lenses, from copper-rich bases to 
zinc-lead-rich tops' with separate overlying barite-rich lenses, 
together with mineralogical layering developed on scales from 
sub-millimetric to around a metre, have led to the interpreta
tion that the mineralisation accumulated on the sea floor 
(Brathwaite 1974). This is supported by sulphur isotope and 
mineralogical evidence that the lenses formed at different times 
from multiple hydrothermal vents (Green et al. 1981). At Her
cules, however, the subvertical ore lenses, while subparallel to 
cleavage, are sharply discordant to gently dipping bedding. 

These confusing geological relationships have resulted in 
much controversy surrounding genetic interpretations, which 
include: 
• formation on the Cambrian sea floor, either in brine pools 

(Green et al. 1981, Green & Iliff in Corbett & Solomon 
1989) or by a classical Kuroko-type hydrothermal zone re
fining mechanism (Huston 1988), followed by mass 
mobilIsation during deformation; 

• Cambrian synvolcanic sub-sea floor replacement of perme
able pumiceous mass-flow deposits (Allen 1994); 

• Devonian syntectonic metal mobilisation and wallrock re
placement in structural traps (Aerden 1991, 1993, 1994). 
The Que River and Hellyer deposits (Fig. 4) more closely 

resemble typical Kuroko deposits. The Hellyer deposit 
(McArthur in Corbett & Solomon 1989) formed as a mound on 
the sea floor, as demonstrated by the distribution of isopachs of 
an overlying volcaniclastic breccia unit. The cigar-shaped mas
sive sulphide orebody shows well-developed stratigraphic, min
eralogical and chemical zonation from a low-grade basal 
cupriferous pyritic section to a zinc-lead-silver-gold-enriched 
top, successively overlain by barite and glassy quartz. The ore 
body lies in the core of a regional anticline, but in contrast to 
other western Tasmanian massive sulphide deposits, it is weakly 
deformed, and primary textures preserved in the ore demon
strate that the metal zonation was produced by progressive dis
solution of pre-existing sulphides in the lower part of the 
growing mound and concomitant precipitation in the upper, 
cooler sections. The deposit is underlain by a well-developed, 
fracture-controlled stockwork, consisting of a chloritic core 
surrounded by a sericitic halo (Gemmell & Large 1992). Que 

River forms a tight complex 'w' fold in a synclinal core (Large 
et al. 1988). In contrast to other massive sulphide districts in 
Tasmania, there is well-developed hangingwall hydrothermal 
alteration at Hellyer and Que River, with basaltic rocks altered 
to chlorite-albite-fuchsite-calcite assemblages. 

The Henty gold deposit. The Henty gold deposit is located 
about 25 km north of Queenstown (Fig. 4). Exploration in the 
area began in 1968 for Mt Lyell-type (Cu-Au) mineralisation. 
However, the gold potential of the area was not fully recognised 
until some core from pre-existing drill holes was assayed for 
gold in 1984. This led to the discovery of the Henty deposit 
(Fig. 5), with reserves of 550000 t at an average grade of 27 glt 
gold. 
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Figure 5. Cross-section of the Henty gold deposit (after Taheri & 
Green in press). 

The gold mineralisation at the Henty gold deposit (and at 
the nearby, related, Mt Julia deposit) is of particular interest, as 
it is the only known mineralisation of economic significance 
hosted by the Tyndall Group of the Mount Read Volcanics. The 
host rock consists mainly of a sequence of rhyolitic lavas and 
volcaniclastics. 

The mineralisation occurs in the footwall ofthe major NNE
striking, west-dipping Henty Fault (Fig. 4). Most of the foot
wall rocks have similar strike to the fault, but dip vertically, and 
the mineralisation is mostly conformable with the volcaniclastic 
rocks. The rocks within the area have been strongly deformed 
and faulted. The mineralisation Occurs over a strike length of 
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one kilometre and is up to 650 m deep at the southern end of 
the deposit (R.H. Roberts, Renison Goldfields Corporation, pers. 
comm. 1990). 

Gold, along with minor sulphides, is mainly hosted by an 
intensively brecciated, highly silicified zone. The high-grade 
mineralisation occurs in late (Devonian) discontinuous 
microfractures, veinlets, clots and small (millimetric) patches 
(Taheri & Green 1991, in press) . The silicified zone is sur
rounded by quartz-sericite-sulphide rocks with a gold content 
of around I ppm (S. Dunham, Renison Goldfields Australia, 
pers. comm. 1995). The thickness of the main mineralised zone 
(silicified zone and quartz-sericite-sulphide rocks) varies 
widely, ranging from a few metres to over 35 m. 

Lenses of massive pyrite, commonly less than 50 cm wide 
and a few metres long, occur stratigraphically above the quartz
sericite-sulphide rocks overlying the gold-rich silicified zone. 
Massive pyrite lenses carry up to 50 glt gold (S . Halley, Renison 
Goldfields Australia, pers. comm. 1995). There is a lateral tran
sition from massive pyrite to carbonate-chlonte facies similar 
to that seen in some western Tasmanian VHMS deposits (e.g. 
Rosebery, Hercules). 

Geological, geochemical, fluid inclusion and stable isotope 
studies suggest that the mineralisation is of Cambrian age. How
ever, there is clear evidence for remobilisation and redeposition 
of gold, lead and zinc, at least on a local scale, during Devo
nian deformation (Taheri & Green 1991, in press). 

Ordovician to Devonian 
Geology 
Wurawina Supergroup. The Wurawina Supergroup is a largely 
conformable, shallow-marine sedimentary succession exposed 
in a number of structural and erosional outliers east of the Arthur 
Lineament and west of 147°E (Fig. 2). The succession is di
vided into the Denison Group (Late Cambrian to Middle Or
dovician , mostly coarse-grained siliciclastics), the Gordon 
Group (Ordovician, mostly limestone), and the Eldon Group 
(Silurian-Early Devonian, mostly fine-grained clastics) (Banks 
& Baillie 1989). 

The Denison Group is unconformable on older rocks ex
cept for local conformity on the Tyndall Group in western Tas
mania. Accommodation was created by variable, partly 
fault-driven subsidence in Cambrian 'troughs', while the 
Tyennan and Rocky Cape Elements were uplifted source areas. 
Along the West Coast Range (Mt Murchison to south of Mt 
Owen, Fig. 4) the Denison Group correlative (known as the 
Owen Group) forms a strongly westward-thickening meridional 
prism, up to 2.5 km thick, of quartzitic conglomerate and sand
stone derived from the Precambrian rocks of the Tyennan Ele
ment, partly ponded against the syndepositional Great Lyell Fault 
on the western side (Corbett et al. 1974). 

A six-part subdivision of the Owen Group (Wade & Solomon 
1958, Corbett 1990) can be followed along depositional strike 
as far north as Black Bluff (Fig. 4) (Corbett 1990; Pemberton 
et al. 1991) and possibly as far south as Wanderer River-Mt 
Osmund north of Elliott Bay (Fig. 2) (J. Pemberton, pers. comm. 
1995). Only the youngest part, the Pioneer beds, overlaps the 
Great Lyell Fault to rest directly on basement west of the fault 
in the Queenstown area, and the Pioneer beds (which are middle 
Ordovician at the top: Laurie 1995) are also locally unconform
able on the older, Late Cambrian parts of the Owen Group (Haul
age Unconformity). The lower units ofthe Owen Group wedge 
out east and north of the West Coast Range, and prominent con
glomerate units elsewhere in the State (e.g. Zeehan Conglom
erate, Roland Conglomerate, Reeds Conglomerate) may be 
correlative with the 'middle Owen Conglomerate' (Corbett 
1990; Seymour & Calver 1995). Minor basaltic volcanics are 
present in a correlative of the Pioneer beds near Black Bluff 
(Pemberton et al. 1991). 

West of the West Coast Range, in the axial parts of the 

Dundas Element, a thick, marine, flysch-like succession oftur
bidites and conglomerates belonging to the upper Dundas and 
upper Huskisson Groups is a distal equivalent of the Owen 
Group (Corbett 1990, Brown 1986). Thin equivalents of the 
upper parts of the OwenlDenison Groups overlie much of the 
Tyennan Element. 

Transitional and conformable on the Denison Group is the 
Gordon Group, a shallow-marine to peritidal, platformal suc
cession of predominantly micritic, dolomitic limestone, up to 
1.8 km thick in central-southern Tasmania, but considerably thin
ner in western Tasmania. The upward transition to carbonate 
sedimentation took place in the middle Ordovician (Caradocian) 
in western and northern Tasmania, but was earlier (Early Or
dovician) in the east (Flowery Gully near Beaconsfield; 
Florentine Valley east of Adamsfield; Fig. 2) (Banks & Burrett 
1980, Banks & Baillie 1989, Laurie 1995). Stratiform sulphide 
mineralisation and an associated breccia unit in the Zeehan area 
(Fig. 2) indicate local synsedimentary faulting and exhalative 
activity (Taylor & Mathison 1990). An abrupt lateral transition 
into deep-water limestone in the far south is the only known 
indicatIOn of a platform edge (Burrett et al. 1984). 

The Eldon Group is locally disconformable and erosional 
on the Gordon Group in western Tasmania, but elsewhere the 
contact is generally conformable and transitional. Up to 5 km 
thickness of Eldon Group is preserved in the axial parts of De
vonian synclinoria (Banks & Baillie 1989). The lower part of 
the succession is dominated by shallow-marine quartzaremte 
(the Crotty and Florence Formations and their correlatives), the 
upper by a thick, shelf-facies shale unit with minor limestone 
(the Bell Shale and correlatives). The youngest known horizon 
in the Bell Shale is early Emsian (Banks & Baillie 1989). 

Mathinna Group. The Mathinna Group consists of a suc
cession of turbiditic sandstone and mudstone and forms the pre
Carboniferous sedimentary basement to eastern Tasmania, from 
the Furneaux Group of islands in Bass Strait to the northeastern 
coast ofthe Tasman Peninsula in southeastern Tasmania (Fig. 3). 

The base of the succession is not known and the oldest for
mation consists of a quartzose turbiditic sandstone succession 
-1 km thick (Stony Head Sandstone) overlain by a 1-2 km thick 
black pelite (Turquoise Bluff Slate) containing an Early Or
dovician graptolite (Banks & Smith 1968). This pelite succes
sion passes conformably upwards into a -2 km thick succession 
of quartzose turbidites of sublithic composition (Bellingham 
Formation), and then into a -2 km thick succession of felds
pathic composition (Sidling Sandstone) (Powell et al. 1993). 
The distribution of the formations is only established west of 
Scottsdale (Fig. 2), and the remaining areas to the east consist 
of undifferentiated Bellingham Formation and Sidling Sand
stone. This part of the sequence contains Late Silurian grapto
lites (Rickards et al. 1993) at Golden Ridge (15 km northeast 
of Mathinna, Fig. 2), and Early Devonian shelly fossils near 
Scamander (Fig. 2) (Rickards & Banks 1979, Alberti in Banks 
& Baillie 1989, p. 236). Based on the sparse fossil data, there is 
a regional younging of the sequence from west to east. 

Palaeocurrent direction data indicate that in the Silurian to 
Early Devonian the Mathinna Group was deposited in a basin 
elongated NNW-SSE and with a quartzose, cratonic source to 
the southwest (Banks & Baillie 1989, p. 236). 

Devonian granitoids. During the Late Devonian, substan
tial post-tectonic granitoids were emplaced at relatively shal
low depths within the folded rocks throughout Tasmania (Figs 2, 
3 & 4). 

In northeastern Tasmania the granitoids include three large 
composite batholiths: the Scottsdale, Blue Tier and Eddystone 
batholiths, which have been shown by geophysical modelling 
to be part of a northerly trending elongate subsurface mass that 
underlies a large part of eastern Tasmania (Leaman & Richardson 
1992). Granitoids also form most of the Furneaux Group of 
islands in Bass Strait and extend, as a number of smaller bod
ies, south along the east coast of Tasmania to Deep Glen Bay 
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on the Tasman Peninsula (Fig. 2). 
There are four main granitoid types in northeastern Tasma

nia: hornblende-biotite granodiorite, biotite adamellite, biotite
garnet adamellite and alkali-feldspar granite. The granodiorites 
were generally intruded first and followed by adamellite, with 
the alkali-feldspar granite forming the last phase. Published 
determinations of crystallisation ages range from 398 to ap
proximately 360 Ma (McDougall & Leggo 1965, Cocker 1982). 

The Scottsdale and Blue Tier batholiths consist largely of 
granodiorite and adamellite and are I-type granites, whereas the 
Eddystone batholith and the granitoids of the Furneaux Group 
are largely S-types and include garnet-bearing adamellite. All 
of the major bodies contain ilmenite apart from the Pyengana 
pluton in the Blue Tier batholith, which is magnetite bearing. 
Highly fractionated alkali-feldspar granites occur in the Ben 
Lomond-Royal George and central Blue Tier areas, where they 
are associated with tin and tungsten mineralisation. The St Marys 
Porphyrite on the east coast (Fig. 8) is of pyroclastic origin and 
is co magmatic with a granodiorite body (Turner et al. 1986). 

In western Tasmania the granitoids occur in a number of 
smaller batholiths and isolated plutons. The main bodies are 
the Housetop, Granite Tor, Meredith, Heemskirk, Pieman and 
Three Hummock Island granitoids (Figs 2, 3, 6). Smaller bod
ies also occur at a number of places in western Tasmania and on 
the east coast of King Island. Geophysical modelling has indi
cated the presence, at depth, of a large ENE-trending ridge of 
granitoid almost linking the outcropping Heemskirk and Gran
ite Tor Granites (Leaman & Richardson 1989) (Fig. 6). A body 
of granitoid is also inferred at depth under a large part of south
western Tasmania, and is represented at the surface by two small 
outcrops at South West Cape (Fig. 2) and Cox Bight. Published 
determinations of crystallisation ages of western Tasmanian 
granitoids range from 365 to approximately 340 Ma (McDougall 
& Leggo 1965, Sawka et al. 1990) 

The western Tasmanian granitoids are generally biotite 
adamellite or granite. Small amounts of hornblende are present 
in parts of the Housetop, Meredith and Heemskirk bodies. The 

Heemskirk body also includes alkali-feldspar granite. The 
granitoids on King Island are biotite adamellite and biotite
hornblende granodiorite . Both I-and S-type granitoids are 
present, with the Housetop, Meredith , eastern part of the 
Heemskirk and the King Island granitoids being I-type and the 
remaining bodies being S-type. The I-type granitoids carry trace 
magnetite whereas the other bodies contain only ilmenite. All 
of the granitoids except those on King Island are highly frac
tionated, and some are extremely rich in volatiles and are asso
ciated with tin and tungsten mineralisation. 

Devonian structure - western Tasmania. In western Tas
mania the Middle Devonian deformation was polyphase in na
ture, and in some areas intersecting fold trends have resulted in 
dome and basin structure and overprinting relationships. The 
structural style is of generally upright to steeply inclined, open 
to tight folds with horizontal to moderately plunging hingelines, 
and associated axial plane cleavage development and faulting. 
Many faults are steep thrusts associated with the development 
of inclined folds, and overprinting and reactivation of earlier 
(particularly Cambrian) structures is common. 

Structural analysis by Seymour (1980), based on the earlier 
scheme of Williams (1976, 1979), indicated a sequence of four 
distinct phases of folding, which show their maximum devel
opment in the southwestern part of the Sheffield Element in the 
central north of the State. A later study by Woodward et al. 
(1993) in the same general region provided more information 
on the sequence of faulting. Their sequence shows a major Cam
brian episode of southwest-vergent thrust faulting, overprinted 
by two successive Devonian thrust-faulting events, respectively 
southwest-vergent and ESE-vergent, which were then succeeded 
by an episode of dextral strike-slip movement on NNW-strik
ing faults. 

The maximum age of the western Tasmanian Devonian de
formation is constrained by the biostratigraphic age of the young
est sequences affected (late Early Devonian, Banks & Baillie 
1989). The minimum age is constrained by the Eugenana Beds, 
undeformed terrestrial spelaean deposits which contain spores 
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figure 6. Provisional interpretation of the subsurface form of the Heemskirk and Pine Hill Granites, with sites of mineralisation 
indicated (after Leaman & Richardson 1989). 
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of late Middle Devonian age (Balme 1960, Burns 1964, 
McGregor & Playford 1992). 

Devonian structure - northeastern Tasmania. In north
eastern Tasmania, late Early Devonian deformation (0,) pro
duced NNW-trending, upright to locally east-facing overturned 
folds (Williams 1978, Turner 1980) accompanied by low-grade 
regional metamorphism. 0, preceded the St Marys Porphyrite 
and related granodiorite plutons as old as 395 Ma (Cocker 1982). 

Local evidence suggests at least two phases of deformation 
during and after granitoid emplacement (e.g. Turner in 
McClenaghan et al. 1982). Granodiorites and granite/adameJlites 
in the Blue Tier and Scottsdale Batholiths have a predominantly 
NNW-trending tectonic foliation, and similarly oriented crenu
lation cleavages are locally present in the Mathinna Group. Up
right NNW-trending F2 folds are present between Lefroy and 
Bridport east of the Tamar River (Fig. 2). Powell & Baillie 
(\992) proposed that WSW-directed transport of the Mathinna 
Group over a shallowly east-dipping sole thrust was associated 
with these folds, and that this thrust is related to a system of 
southwest-verging imbricate thrusts in the Beaconsfield area 
west of the Tamar River. Keele (1994) recorded north- to north
east-trending O

2 
folds and fracture cleavage in the Mathinna 

area, and associated north- to WNW-trending dextral wrench 
faults that were conduits for Au-bearing fluids. 

A large north-trending fold is present in the St Marys 
Porphyrite, but a north-trending tectonic foliation in the nearby 
Piccaninny Creek granite belongs to a younger event (Turner et 
al. 1986). 

Late Devonian to Carboniferous megakinking resulted from 
overall NNW-SSE bulk shortening of 4-5% at shallow (-4 krn) 
crustal levels (Goscombe et al. 1994). This event post-dates 
granitoid emplacement and predates the late Carboniferous-Tri
assic Parmeener Supergroup, and is correlated with mid-Car
boniferous megakinking in the Lachlan Fold Belt (Powell et al. 
1985, Goscombe et al. 1994). 

Mineralisation 
Gold in northeastern Tasmania. Gold is widespread in north
eastern Tasmania, with several hundred small mines and pros
pects, some quite significant in size and grade (Fig. 7) . It has 
been mined since 1852, but most mining had finished by the 
1920s. Recently renewed exploration in the area will probably 
result in at least one major mine (Beaconsfield) reopening. 

The hard-rock gold deposits are mostly ofthe mesothermal 
vein style (also known as slate-hosted or turbidite-hosted gold), 
predominantly hosted by the Mathinna Group (Figs 2 & 7): tur
bidite-deposited sequences of pelites and quartzwackes of Or
dovician-Early Devonian age, in the Lachlan fold belt. The 
sequences were intruded by granitoids and deformed in the 
Tabberabberan orogeny, and have lithostratigraphic correlates 
in Victoria and New South Wales with similar metallogeny 
(Powell & Baillie 1992). The major folding and regional 
syntectonic metamorphism (to lower greenschist facies) in the 
Mathinna Group are considered to generally predate the intru
sion of Late Devonian granitoids (Williams, et al. 1989). Most 
of the gold deposits he along one major belt (the Mangana
Mathinna-Alberton-Warrentinna-Forester-Lyndhurst Belt), but 
there are many other minor belts and clusters throughout north
eastern Tasmania, including the Beaconsfield district (Fig. 7). 

The vein mineralisation is typically complex and multi-stage, 
is mostly strongly deformed, and may be recrystalhsed in part 
(Taheri & Bottrill 1994). The mineralisation is thus probably 
pre- or syntectonic with respect to the major deformations (0, 
and O2), and preceded most of the relatively undeformed grani
toid intrusives (Keele 1994, Taheri & Bottrill 1994). Gold 
mineralisation, however, appears to be spatially associated with 
the granitoids in the Lisle-Golconda district (Fig. 7) and some 
other areas (Bottrill 1994a, Roach 1992). The mineralisation 
styles may vary between goldfields, and some of the more im
portant areas are discussed below. 

Beaconsfield. The Tasmania Mine, the most productive gold 
mine in Tasmania to date, produced 26.6 t of gold from about 
1.1 Mt of ore up until 1914, and Beaconsfield Gold Mines Ltd 
are presently reopening the mine to develop an estimated re
source of about 0.7 Mt at 24 glt for 16.8 t gold (Hicks & Sheppy 
1990) on the same lode (the Tasmania reef). 

The gold-bearing veins in this area, including those in the 
Tasmania reef, are mostly developed within early Ordovician 
quartzose conglomerates and arenites of the upper Cabbage Tree 
Formation. During the Devonian these formations (time equiva
lents of the Lower Mathinna Group to the east and the Gordon 
and Owen Groups to the west) have been thrust westwards 
against and over the Precambrian Badger Head inlier and the 
Cambrian Andersons Creek Ultramafic Complex (Fig. 2) 
(Powell & Baillie 1992). Powell (1991) noted that the gold reefs 
are approximately parallel to the postulated Devonian thrust 
directions, as at Lefroy. The Salisbury workings, however, ap
pear to be related to a contact between sedimentary and ultra
mafic rocks (Noldart & Threader 1979), and may have affinities 
with the Magdala gold mineralisation at Stawell, Victoria (Quick 
1990). 

The Tasmania reef occurs in a minor, generally northeast
trending fault and averages 2 m in thickness, about 400 m in 
strike length and at least 800 m in depth (Hicks & Sheppy 1990). 
The Moonlight-cum-wonder workings (-1 km WNW of the 
Tasmania Mine) appear to be developed on a northwest-trend
ing extension ofthe same reef, but some separately distinct reefs 
probably occur in the area. The Tasmania reef is a zoned, multi
stage vein with quartz, ankerite and base metal sulphides, and 
wallrocks are locally altered with ankerite and pyrite (Hicks & 
Sheppy 1990, Russell & van Moort 1992). Russell & van Moort 
(1992) identified eight phases of vein development, and con
sidered that the deposits are related to deep-seated fractures in 
the Tamar Fracture System. The reef does, however, also lay 
astride a granitoid ridge, to which it may be genetically related 
(Fig. 7). The deposits appear to be controlled by both large
scale structure and lithology. 

The Mangana-Alberton Belt. Gold is widely distributed, in 
low-sulphidic quartz veins, in this zone (Fig. 7). Mining grades 
average -30 glt and are locally very rich but erratic, and the 
vein horizons are up to 2 krn long, 8 m wide and 600 m deep, 
but lodes are usually narrow and discontinuous (BottrillI991). 
The slate (carbonaceous in part) and quartzwacke host rocks 
are strongly folded and sheared in the mineralised belt. The 
largest mine in the area was the Golden Gate Mine: 7.9 tAu 
(253 865 oz) @ 26 glt, but several hundred smaller deposits 
are known, worked between about 1852 and 19 JO (Bottrill 1991 , 
1994b, Taheri & Findlay 1992, Taheri 1994). 

The veins occur in post-fold faults, are bedding parallel or 
conjugate, and are usually steeply dipping, but some are flat
lying or saddle reefs. They may be controlled by NNW -trend
ing strike-slip faults with tensional jogs (Taheri & Findlay 1992) 
or by wrench faulting and transfer faulting on the NNW-strik
ing faults (Keele 1994). The possible structural controls on the 
distribution of gold-bearing quartz veins in the area have been 
discussed by numerous workers and summarised by Bottrill et 
al. (1992), Taheri & Bottrill (1994) and Keele (1994). 

Geological, petrological, fluid inclusion and oxygen iso
tope studies have recently been undertaken in these goldfields 
(Taheri & Bottrill 1994). The gold-bearing quartz veins were 
formed from HP-C02-(CH.)-rich, low salinity fluids with tem
peratures of around 300°C. These fluids were characterised by 
high and consistent oxygen isotope values for the early and in
termediate quartz vems, ranging from 9.2 to 11.40/00. The data 
are compatible with a deep-seated metamorphic fluid, probably 
resulting from devolatisation of metamorphic rocks at depth. 
However, deeply convecting, chemically modified meteoric flu
ids may also have played an important role. 

Reduction in activity of sulphur, and a decrease in tempera
ture caused by boiling of fluids, appear to have been effective 
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Figure 7. Distribution of major goldfields in northeastern Tasmania, showing relationships to granitoids and subsurface form of granitoids 
(after Leaman & Richardson 1992). 

mechanisms in precipitating the gold in the early formed quartz 
veins. Wallrock-fluid interaction appears to have played a less 
important role in the formation of gold deposits along the belt. 

The quartz veins are divisible into three broad categories: 
• early veins (which include most economically significant 

veins, and are commonly grey, laminated, sulphidic, de
formed and brecciated); 

• intermediate veins, white in colour, erratic in sulphide and 
gold content; 

• late veins, including narrow veinlets of sulphides ± carbon
ates ± quartz. 
Gold varies from very fine grains in pyrite to coarse grains 

in quartz, goethite and other secondary minerals. Carbonates 
and sulphides are uncommon (excepting minor arsenopyrite and 
pyrite). Hydrothermal wall rock alteration is mainly limited to 
silicification and carbonate alteration. 

The Lisle-Golconda area. The Lisle alluvial field (Fig. 7) 
and several smaller adjacent goldfields had a probable gold pro-

duction of nearly 10 t (BottrillI990). The workings are closely 
spatially related to granodiorite intrusions (Roach 1992) (Fig. 7), 
and the alluvial gold appears to have been derived from a vari
ety of sources, including small sulphide-rich quartZ±carbonate 
veins in granodiorites and hornfels, disseminations in hornfels 
and/or granite, and small stockworks (Bottrill 1994a). The ore 
genesis of this primary gold is poorly understood. Some small 
Ag-As-Au rich deposits are also known nearby, associated with 
granodiorites, hornfels and porphyries (Reid 1926). 

Le/roy, Back Ck, Denison and Mt Horror. In the Lefroy, 
Back Ck and Denison goldfields (Fig. 7), steeply dipping gold
and antimony-bearing quartz veins strike WSW, parallel to the 
Devonian thrust transport direction (Powell 1991), and have 
produced about 5 t of gold (McClenaghan 1994). These depos
its also overlie shallow granitoids, to which they may be ge
netically related, although Roach (1992) suggests such a 
relationship only at Denison. 

The lodes in the Linton-Mt Horror area, located along the 
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Table 2. Production and resource data for Devonian tin and tungsten deposits (after Green 1990, 1995). 

Mine/deposit Production Estimated pre-mining resource 

Mt Grade Mt Grade 
Sn% W03% Sn% W0

3
% 

Skarn deposits 
St Dizier 5 0.5 

Kara 1.77 0.22 2.2 0.8 

King Island 10.67 0.61 16.91 0.78 

Moina 26 0.1 0.1 

Carbonate replacement cassiteritiHron sulphide 
Renison 14.7 1.22 27 1.35 

Cleveland 5.61 0.70 10.3 0.78 

Mt Bischoff 5.59 1.56 10.32 \.13 

Queen Hill-Sevem-Montana 7.3 0.7 

Razorback 0.18 0.6 0.59 0.85 

Greisen-associated tin deposits 
Anchor 2.09 0.22 5.44 0.25 

Royal George 0.16 0.4 0.32 0.5 

Tin and/or tungsten vein deposits 
Aberfoyle 2.1 0.91 0.28 2.1 0.91 0.28 

Storeys Creek 1.1 0.18 1.09 \.I 0.18 1.09 

Cleveland 3.0 0.05 0.28 

Great Pyramid 0.003 1.4 3.1 0.22 

Shepherd and Murphy 0.2 

Mangana-Lyndhurst belt (Fig. 7), are again WSW-trending, and 
have higher antimony, tungsten and base-metal values than the 
NNW-trending lodes further south (Taheri & BottrillI994). The 
Linton-Mt Horror lodes are situated close to granodiorites, and 
ore genesis studies indicate CO2 -poor fluids with formation tem
peratures and oxygen isotope values lower than in the southern 
lodes, but with isotopic compositions similar to fluids respon
sible for the greisenisation of granites (Taheri & Bottrill 1994). 
These quartz veins have a distinctive texture and mineralogy, 
contain wolframite and tourmaline, and are anomalous in Sn 
and W. The data indicate involvement of a granitic intrusion in 
the formation of the Linton-Mt Horror gold-lode deposits. 

Tin and tungsten mineralisation. Tin and tungsten depos
its occur in both western and northeastern Tasmania. The west
ern Tasmanian deposits exhibit more diversity in style of 
mineralisation than those in northeastern Tasmania. 

The deposits are hosted by rocks ranging in age from Late 
Proterozoic to Late Devonian, and are genetically related to the 
intrusion of high-level, Middle-Late Devonian granitoid bod
ies . Based on interpretation of gravity data (Leaman & 
Richardson 1989), most deposits occur within the 1-2 km 
isobaths of depth to granitoid, and the granitoid outcrops repre
sent only the higher levels of much larger batholiths at depth. 

In western Tasmania, a major WSW-trending granitoid ridge 
extends from the Granite Tor Granite to the Pine Hill Granite, 
and possibly as far west as the Heemskirk Granite (Fig. 6). Many 
tin deposits , including Renison and Razorback, as well as many 
silver-lead-zinc vein deposits, lie above this granitoid ridge. A 
metallogenically rare tin-gold association occurs above the ridge 
crest on both sides of the Henty Fault (e.g. Lakeside deposit, 
Taheri & Green 1990). 

Table 2 shows production and resource data for some ma-

0.23 0.11 0.28 0.23 0.18 

jor tin-tungsten deposits in Tasmania. In general, the primary 
tin and tungsten deposits may be classified as follows: 

Stratabound carbonate replacement cassiterite-massive 
sulphide. The stratabound cassiterite-massive sulphide replace
ment deposits occur only in western Tasmania. Economically, 
this style of mineralisation forms the most important Devonian 
ores, with Renison (Fig. 6) being the world 's largest under
ground tin mine. These replacement deposits are hosted by vari
ous carbonate units within the Neoproterozoic Oonah Formation 
(Mount Bischoff, Queen Hill; Fig. 8), the NeoproterozOic Suc
cess Creek Group and Crimson Creek FormatIOn (Renison, 
Montana; Fig. 8), and Early Cambrian ?allochthonous sedimen
tary sequences (Cleveland; Fig. 8). At the Razorback deposit 
(Fig. 8), cassiterite-massive sulphide ore occurs in talcose do
lomite at a faulted contact between serpentinised peridotite of 
the Dundas Ultramafic Complex and sedimentary rocks of the 
Middle-Late Cambrian Dundas Group (Blissett 1962, Brown 
et al. 1980). 

The cassiterite-massive sulphide deposits are spatially and 
genetically related to emplacement of Devonian granitoids, 
mostly occurring 500-1500 m above the upper surface of un
derlying granitoids (Collins & Williams 1986, Leaman & 
Richard~on 1989, Kitto 1992). The mineralisation mainly oc
curs as replacement of dolomite and limestone horizons. How
ever, economically significant cassiterite mineralisation also 
occurs in faults, fractures and porphyry dykes. The ores mainly 
consist of fine-grained cassiterite in massive pyrrhotite with mi
nor pyrite, arsenopyrite, chalcopyrite, sphalerite, galena, tour
maline, talc and quartz. Fluorite, siderite, ankerite and topaz 
are present locally. 

Cassiterite-sulphide ore at Renison was discovered in 1900, 
but large-scale production did not commence until the 1960s. 
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Figure 8. Devonian granitoid-related ore deposits of western and northeastern Tasmania, showing classification and location of main 
deposits. 
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The pre-mining resource at the Renison tin mine was 27 Mt, 
with over 12 Mt of current reserves. Renison ore bodies are 
hosted by carbonate horizons within the subareal to shallow
marine Neoproterozoic Success Creek Group and the marine 
Neoproterozoic Crimson Creek Formation (Corbett & Lees 
1987, Kitto 1990). The Renison orebodies occur on the north
eastern limb of a broad southeast-plunging anticline. Major 
brittle structures, including the Federal-Bassett Fault, Blow 
Fault and a series of east-west trending transverse faults, are 
related to the emplacement of the underlying Devonian Pine 
Hill Granite. The Federal-Bassett Fault provided the major con
duit for the granitoid-related mineralising fluids. Recognised 
styles of mineralisation include stratabound carbonate replace
ment ore, fault-related ore and fracture ore. All these different 
styles of mineralisation are economically significant, but the 
stratabound ore has been the major source for tin at Renison 
(Morland 1989, Patterson et al. 1981, Kitto 1992). 

The mineralisation at the Mt Bischoff tin deposit (Figs 4, 
8) is spatially related to the intrusion of porphyry dykes which 
have been dated at 349 ± 4 Ma (Rb-Sr), similar in age to the 
Meredith Granite (353 ± 7 Ma), which crops out about 8 km to 
the southwest (Brooks 1966, Groves et aJ. 1972, Halley 1990). 
Gravity interpretation (Leaman & Richardson 1989) indicates 
that the deposit occurs above a shallow granitoid ridge extend
ing from the Meredith Granite. 

The Cleveland tin-copper deposit (Fig. 8) consists of sev
eral steeply dipping stratabound lenses of pyrrhotite-cassiter
ite-stannite-chalcopyrite ore that replaced limestone beds in 
an Early Cambrian succession of pillow basalts, siltstone and 
volcanic-hthic turbidites (Cox & Glasson 1971 , Collins 198 I, 
1983). The mineralisation in the Cleveland deposit differs from 
other replacement tin deposits in that it is relatively enriched in 
copper (0.31 %), which is considered to have been derived from 
leaching of the basaltic host rocks (Colhns 1983). It is also 
characterised by development of skarn assemblages at depth, 
grading upwards and outwards through different hydrothermal 
mineral assemblages to unaltered limestone (Collins 1981, 1983, 
Dronseika in Williams et al. 1989). 

Skarn (mainly tin and tungsten). Skarn-associated tin and 
tungsten deposits occur adjacent to, or within a few hundred 
metres of granodiorite and granite bodies. Skarn deposits may 
be classified as (a) scheelite-bearing skarns associated with 1-
type granodiorite (e.g. King Island) and granite (e.g. Kara; Fig. 8 
(K wak 1987)), and (b) tin-bearing skarns containing minor tung
sten, commonly associated with S-type granites (e.g., Moina 
(Fig. 2); Mt Lindsay, St Dizier, Tenth Legion (Fig. 8) (Kwak 
1983, 1987)). 

Disseminated cassiterite associated with greisens. Dissemi
nated cassiterite associated with greisenisedialtered granites 
occurs both in northeastern and western Tasmania. The gran
ites are commonly biotite or muscovite-bearing alkali feldspar 
granites which have intruded older granite or granodiorite 
bodies. 

At the Anchor mine in northeastern Tasmania (Fig. 8), cas
siterite mainly occurs in irregular, flat-lying sheets of greisenised 
granite, located in the upper contact of an alkali granite with 
overlying older porphyritic biotite granite. At Rex Hill (Fig. 8), 
disseminated cassiterite occurs in steeply dipping breccia pipes, 
hosted by altered granite (Urquhart 1967). At the Royal George 
mine (Fig. 8), disseminated cassiterite occurs in sheeted tabu
lar greisen bodies (Green 1990). 

In western Tasmania, the Heemskirk Granite mainly con
sists of an older, layered red granite intruded by white biotite
muscovite granite. Tin mineralisation is related to the intrusion 
of the white granite, and mainly occurs in the southern part of 
this granite. Disseminated cassiterite is associated with (a) 
polymetallic mineralisation in sericitised and/or tourmalinised 
granite (e .g. Sweeney's (Fig. 8) and Globe mines), (b) greisens 
which appear to have been formed as a result of alteration of 

pre-existing granitic dykes by magmatic fluids (e.g. Federation 
mine, in the southern part of the Heemskirk Granite; Fig. 3), 
and (c) tourmalinised breccia pipes which are closely associ
ated with the greisen bodies (e.g. Black Face: Hajitaheri & 
Solomon 1984). 

Tin-tungsten veins. Tin-tungsten-bearing veins commonly 
consist of quartz-cassiterite ± wolframite ± muscovite ± 
sulphides, and are widespread in Tasmania. They occur either 
as discontinuous veins within granitoid (e.g. Interview River in 
the southern part of the Pieman Granite (Fig. 3); Mt Paris 
(Fig. 8)) or, more commonly, as discrete or sheeted veins pen
etrating country rocks (e.g. Aberfoyle, Storeys Creek, Great 
Pyramid (Fig. 8), and in the Specimen Hill area south of Balfour 
(Fig. 8)). 

Base-metal mineralisation. Base-metal vein depOSIts. Sil
ver-lead vein mineralisation occurs as haloes around most of 
the major tin fields of Tasmania. Such mineralisation in the 
Zeehan area was long considered to be part ofa classic district
wide hydrothermal zoning system around the Heemskirk Gran
ite (Twelvetrees & Ward 1910, Both & Williams 1968), although 
more recent work (Solomon 1981, Anderson 1990) suggests 
that the zoning is related to a hidden granite body underlying 
the Queen Hill-Zeehan area (Fig. 6). 

This mineralisation typically occurs in fractures subsidiary 
to major faults, with abundant textural evidence for repeated 
vein opening. A typical paragenetic sequence is early quartz
pyrite-arsenopyrite, followed by chalcopyrite-quartz, siderite
sphalerite-galena and finally barren calcite. Sulphosalt minerals 
may be present, particularly in ores with the highest silver grades 
(Both & Williams 1968, Green 1990). The deposits were typi
cally small; the Magnet Mine (630000 tat 7.3% Pb, 7.3% Zn 
and 427 /t Ag; Fig. 8) was the largest. Some deposits contain 
minor gold credits, particularly those hosted by the Mount Read 
Volcanics (Green 1990; Taheri & Green 1990). A zone of cop
per mineralisation between the tin and lead-silver zones is poorly 
developed (e.g. Scamander field, Cleveland area; Figs 7, 8) or 
virtually absent (Zeehan, Moina; Fig. 2). An apparent excep
tion is the Balfour trend in northwestern Tasmania, where cop
per-bearing vein deposits are scattered along a NNW -trending 
zone, extending 35 km from the Toner River to The Clump de
posit, 8 km NNW of Balfour (Fig. 2). The largest known cop
per deposit at Balfour, Murrays Reward, contains some 500 000 
tonnes of mineralisation grading 0.8% Cu (McIntyre 1973). 

Base-metal skarn deposits. A number of the magnetite-bear
ing skarn deposits contain base-metal mineralisation. At Moina, 
secondary alteration of the magnetite skarn adjacent to a fault 
cutting the deposit, has produced an amphibole-hematite
quartz-sulphide assemblage with notable grades of Zn and Au 
and significant In, Cd and Cu (Kwak & Askins 1981). At the 
nearby Stormont deposit, Au-Bi-Pb mineralisation is related 
to late-stage chlorite-tluorite-muscovite-calcite-quartz alter
ation of distal garnet-pyroxene-vesuvianite skarn which was 
extensively retrogressed to actinolite before the mineralising 
event (Taylor 1990). 

In the Comstock area, west of Zeehan (Fig. 8), recent ex
ploration has identified a substantial body of sub economic Zn
Pb-Ag mineralisation in a massive pyrrhotite-pyrite lens 
replacing a magnetite-serpentine skarn which is distal to, and 
partly a replacement of, early diopside-andradlte-tremolite 
skarn (Crossing 1992). 

Mineral potential 
In the post World War II period Tasmania's mining industry has 
been built around a few world-class deposits (in the definition 
of SInger 1995). These include Mount Lyell (Cu), Rosebery 
and Hellyer (Zn, Pb and Ag) with their smaller satellite depos
its (Hercules and Que River respectively), Renison (tin), and 
the scheelite deposits of Dolphin and Bold Head on King 
Island. 
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Since the discovery of Hellyer in 1983 and Henty in 1987, 
there have been no major discoveries in Tasmania. There are 
several reasons for this. Firstly, in the early 1980s, much of the 
exploration effort was focused on tin and tungsten. Following 
the collapse of the world markets for these metals, the resultant 
void in the exploration industry was not completely filled by 
the search for other commodities. Secondly, land-use decisions 
resulting in the alienation of land available for exploration in 
National Parks and World Heritage Areas led to loss of investor 
confidence and a perception of high sovereign risk. The latter 
concern has been addressed by the passage of State legislation, 
the Mining (Strategic Prospectivity Zones) Act 1993, which 
gives a degree of resource security to mineral exploration and 
mining. Additionally, conclusion of the Regional Forest Agree
ment between the State and Commonwealth Governments, and 
adoption of a land classification system for Crown Land which 
specifically provides for mineral exploration, should provide a 
more certain investment climate. Improved investor confidence 
is indicated by an increase in mineral exploration expenditure 
of 90% from $7.9 million to $14.9 million between 1992-93 
and 1994-95 (Australian Bureau of Statistics figures) . 

Mineral exploration in the period 1985-1995 was predomi
nantly focused on mining leases and on the most immediately 
prospective areas of the Mount Read Volcanics. There was suc
cess in the discovery of new resources at Renison Bell, Mount 
Lyell, Rosebery and Savage River. RGC Exploration recently 
announced a drill intersection of auriferous massive quartz at 
the Mount Julia prospect, 1.4 kilometres south of the Henty 
mine. 

Despite the fact that the Mount Read Volcanics have been 
extensively explored, there have been numerous recent discov
eries of near-surface mineralisation, including disseminated 
chalcopyrite similar to the Prince Lyell ore at the Garfield River 
south of Queenstown, as well as clasts of zinc-rich massive 
sulphides in mass flow deposits at Wart Hill near Elliott Bay, at 
the Newton Creek Dam south of the Henty Mine, south of the 
Hercules Mine, at Bastyan Dam north ofRosebery, and between 
Hellyer and Que River. Many of these clasts must have been 
eroded from undiscovered VHMS deposits. 

The far northwest of Tasmania has suffered from a dearth 
of intensive exploration. Current activity is centred on the search 
for stratiform copper mineralisation in the Rocky Cape Group 
and gold and copper associated with the carbonates and iron
stones in the Arthur Lineament. These efforts are hampered by 
a paucity of up-to-date regional maps in large parts of the area 
and by the lack of detailed studies on the known deposits. There 
is major potential for further development of industrial miner
als: magnesite, silica, dolomite, and residual iron oxide ochre 
deposits. At the time of writing, the announcement of a new 
operation for the Savage River magnetite mine was imminent. 
The Tasmanian Government has SIgned a memorandum of un
derstanding with a potential new operator of the Savage River 
magnetite mine, with a requirement to produce a feasibility study 
into re-opening the mine. 

Recent exploration activity has yielded interesting pre-De
vonian, (?)Irish-style disseminated zinc-lead mineralisation in 
the Gordon Group, which is the focus of activity by CRA Ex
ploration Pty Ltd. 

Gravity data and known subeconomic deposits indicate con
siderable potential for the discovery of carbonate replacement, 
skarn and greisen tin deposits. In addition, the exploration for 
zinc-lead and skarn gold deposits associated with the Devo
nian granites is in its infancy, but initial efforts have been en
couraging. 

The continued success of the deep drilling program at the 
Tasmania mine at Beaconsfield and the release of new data by 
Mineral Resources Tasmania in 1994, has reawakened interest 
in the gold potential of northeastern Tasmania. In addition to 
the vein mineralisation in the Mathinna Group, there have been 
announcements of vein and disseminated gold mineralisation 

discovered in granodiorite near the old alluvial field at Lisle by 
Macmin NL. 

Recent advances in knowledge of the structural geology and 
tectonics of the Palaeozoic and early Palaeozoic rocks and in 
particular, the recognition of the importance of major thrust fault
ing, continue to challenge existing concepts and models. New 
broadscale regional seismic data and detailed reflection pro
files have recently been acquired through the AGSO-MRT 
TASGO Project. When fully assessed and integrated with inter
pretations of gravity and magnetic data, these should provide a 
better three-dimensional interpretation of the geology and the 
feed stock for the recognition of new exploration opportuni
ties. 

Of the 70% of Tasmania available for mineral exploration, 
over half is underlain by Jurassic dolerite, Tertiary basalt and 
flat-lying sedimentary rocks of late Carboniferous to early Ju
rassic age. These rocks are currently a barrier to mineral explo
ration, but analysis of gravity and magnetic data (e.g. Leaman 
1990) has provided a preliminary interpretation of the pre
Carboniferous geology of southeastern Tasmania. The unex
pected intersection of weakly altered andesite similar to the 
Mount Read Volcanics in a drill hole near Hobart in 1971 and 
the discovery of gold and base metal (Zn, Pb, Ni , Cu, As) 
occurrences in basement inliers in the Weld River area sug
gest that the basement might have considerable mineral re
source potential. 

Maintenance of access to land for exploration together with 
continued regional geoscientific data acquisition and studies of 
known mineral deposits should provide the framework for a 
Tasmanian mining industry sustainable into the future. 
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Tectonic evolution and exploration potential of the Gawler Craton, 
South Australia 
S.J. Dalyl, C.M. Fanning2 & M.e. Fairclough3 

Interpretation of newly acquired high-resolution aeromagnetic data, 
accompanied by reassessment of corresponding integrated geological 
data, establishes a complex Archaean to Mesoproterozoic tectonic his
tory for the Gawler Craton in South Australia. 

A key outcome is the recognition of major tectonic events be
tween 1540 and 1565 Ma and at -1650 Ma that postdate the Kimban 
Orogeny. The northwest part of the craton was subjected to high-grade 
metamorphism at these times, whereas in the central part of the craton 
coeval deformation is focused within major shear zones. The proposed 
new name for this orogenic advent is the Kararan Orogeny, derived 
from the major crustal feature the Karari Fault. Deformation during 
the Kararan Orogeny was essentially contemporaneous with Hiltaba 
Suite and Gawler Range Volcanics magmatism and is a critical factor 
in the emplacement of copper-gold mineralisation. 

We propose that deformation associated with the Kararan Orog
eny is related to continental collision between the eastern proto-Yilgarn 
Craton, in the northwest, and the central Gawler Craton-East Antarc
tic Craton (the Mawson Continent) in the south. The Fowler Orogenic 
Belt is one of the most intensely deformed regions within what is a 
broad collisional zone, and together wah adjacent less-deformed crust 
may host mantle-sourced Proterozoic nickel deposits. 

Although recognition of the Kararan Orogeny is significant to our 
new understanding of the craton, there is a long and complex record of 

Introduction 
The Gawler Craton (Fig. I) underlies the greater part of central 
South Australia. It is defined as that region of Archaean to 
Mesoproterozoic crystalline basement that has undergone no 
substantial deformation, except for minor brittle faulting, since 
1450 Ma (Thomson 1975, Parker 1993a). The margins of the 
predominantly polygonal craton are well delineated by aero
magnetic and gravity images. The craton records crust forma
tion and tectonothermal events (Fig. 2) in the late Archaean to 
earliest Proterozoic (Sleafordian Orogeny), Palaeoproterozoic 
(Kimban Orogeny), and Mesoproterozoic (Kararan Orogeny) . 

The northwest, northeast and western boundaries correspond 
to faulted margins of thick Neoproterozoic and Phanerozoic 
sedimentary basins. Part of the reworked basement beneath these 
sediments, to the northwest, is considered to have been affected 
by the Musgravian Orogeny at -1100 Ma (Parker 1993a). The 
eastern and southeastern boundaries are defined by the Torrens 
Hinge Zone, the western limit of the Adelaide Fold Belt. Im
aged gravity and aeromagnetic data clearly show that reworked 
Gawler Craton crystalline basement underlies the western mar
gin of the Adelaide Geosyncline. Basement outcrop within the 
Adelaide Fold Belt recording Delamerian (Cambro-Ordovician) 
deformation includes the Barossa Complex immediately east of 
Adelaide (Preiss 1993) and the Peake and Denison Inliers east 
of Coober Pedy (Ambrose et al. 1981). The southern boundary 
is shown as the edge of the continental shelf. 

High-resolution aeromagnetic data flown by World Geo
science Corporation, Geoterrex and Kevron for Mines and En
ergy South Australia (MESA) during 1992-95 have for the first 
time allowed integration of geology and geophysics for the 
greater part of the Gawler Craton. Geological mapping com
piled at I: I 00 000 scale or better is available (in digital or hard 
copy format from MESA) for most of the region as well as sum
mary stratigraphy for all open file exploration drillholes. Digi
tal integration of these data sets with aeromagnetic and gravity 
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events that commenced in the late Archaean. Each stratigraphic unit 
within the craton and the subsequent tectonothermal history are briefly 
summarised. Newly available data have been included as far as pos
sible following on from Drexel et al. (1993). 

It is well known that the Gawler Craton is host to the world-class 
Mesoproterozoic Olympic Dam Cu-U-Au deposit. The craton also 
has significant potential for the discovery of additional Cu-Au depos
its related to acid volcanism and/or late-stage high crustal level gra
nitic intrusives associated with altered and deformed Archaean and 
Palaeoproterozoic hosts. This potential is now being realised with ap
plication of the cost-effective calcrete sampling technique to detect 
anomalous gold. The discovery, in 1996, of shear-hosted gold in the 
central Gawler Craton within the Yarlbrinda Shear Zone has intensi
fied exploration in those regions where Hiltaba Suite and Gawler Range 
Volcanics intrude shattered basement. 

Exploration expenditure for Archaean gold has increased signifi
cantly following discovery of the Challenger gold prospect in June 
1995. Gold mineralisation occurs in complexly deformed Archaean 
quartz-feldspar-garnet-cordierite gneiss. Many other calcrete-hosted 
gold anomalies remain to be tested within poorly exposed Archaean 
Mulgathmg Complex, which also includes layered ultramafic sills and 
exposed komatiites. 

data and newly available SHRIMP U-Pb geochronology has 
enabled us to present this revised interpretation of the tectonic 
history of the craton. Recent work has focused on the northern 
Gawler Craton, where, prior to the release of aeromagnetic data, 
extensive thin surficial sand and soil cover hindered understand
ing ofthe extent to which the tectonic history differs from that 
of the more extensively exposed and better understood south
ern Gawler Craton. 

Archaean to earliest Proterozoic 
Sleaford Complex 
The Carnot Gneisses of the Sleaford Complex (Figs 2, 4) have 
excellent exposure along the southern coast of Eyre Peninsula. 
They comprise garnet quartz-feldspar paragneiss, augen gneiss, 
hypersthene garnet gneiss and basic granulite (Fanning et al. 
1981, Daly & Fanning 1993). 

The paragneisses include layered garnet gneiss (quartz-feld
spar-biotite-garnet-sillimanite) intercalated with biotite-gar
net gneiss (quartz-feldspar-garnet-biotite-cordierite
sillimanite), cordierite-garnet gneiss (quartz-feldspar-garnet
cordierite) and migmatitic feldspar-quartz-biotite-garnet 
leucogneiss. These metasediments contain boudins of basic 
granulite, interpreted as tholeiitic basalt flows or gabbro sills 
emplaced prior to metamorphism. The paragneisses are now 
structurally concordant with plagioclase-quartz-biotite-garnet 
gneiss containing abundant K-feldspar augen. The augen gneiss 
that forms the greater proportion of the spectacular coastal out
crop at Cape Carnot is interpreted to be an in-situ partial melt 
of the supracrustal sequence. 

Large, concordant, hypersthene gneiss bodies containing 
metamorphosed remnants of tholeiitic basalt and/or gabbro also 
occur along the coast. In part, the hypersthene gneisses have 
been interpreted as synorogenic intrusions into the paragneiss 
sequence (Fanning et al. 1986, Daly & Fanning (993). Con
ventional multi-grain U-Pb zircon geochronology of a hyper
sthene gneiss from Cape Carnot gave an interpreted age of 
2637±21 Ma, originally considered to record emplacement age 
and, therefore, a minimum age for sedimentation (Fanning et 
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al. 1986). SHRIMP U-Pb analyses, however, now show a com
plex age history with zircon components as old as 2950-
3 150 Ma, reflecting inheritance from older crust. The more 
dominant U-Pb analyses for zircon from the hypersthene gneiss 
range between 2400 and 2440 Ma, reflecting a period of peak 
metamorphism during the Sleafordian Orogeny (Fanning 1997). 

Prograde mineral assemblages for the Carnot Gneisses in
dicate granulite-facies metamorphism during the Sleafordian 
Orogeny. Geothermometry from coexisting pyroxenes indicate 
equilibration temperatures of800-860° C (Fanning et al. 1986) 
and hypersthene-garnet assemblages indicate pressures of -9 kb. 
Rb-Sr and U-Pb geochronology of the paragneisses indicates 
peak metamorphism at 2420-2440 Ma (Fanning 1997). 

Further north at Warramboo, in centJai Eyre Peninsula 
(Fig. 3), linear aeromagnetic trends, reflecting Archaean banded 
iron formation, strike east-west, discordant to nearby younger 
Palaeoproterozoic Hutchison Group sediments. The quartz-feld
spar-magnetite-garnet-cordierite-sillimanite banded iron for
mation is interlayered with migmatitic gamet-rich pelitic gneiss 
and thin marble layers; these rocks are broadly similar to Ar
chaean metasedimentary Carnot Gneisses to the south, and the 
Christie Gneiss described from the northern Gawler Craton (Daly 
& Fanning 1993). East ofWarramboo at Cootra (Fig. 3), mafic 
rocks interpreted to have been tholeiitic metabasalt or gabbro 
(now mafic granulite) are concordant with quartz-feldspar gar
net para gneiss. From limited drilling data and the comparatively 
complex aeromagnetic signatures, it is probable that a far greater 
variety of metabasic rock types may occur within the Sleaford 
Complex in the Warramboo region. These rock types are pro
spective for Archaean gold and nickel deposits (see later dis
cussion of the Mulgathing Complex). 

On southern Eyre Peninsula, aeromagnetic data delineate 
the north-trending boundary between 'magnetically-busy' granu
lite-facies Carnot Gneisses to the east, and the comparatively 
low-amplitude signature of high crustal level syn-Sleafordian 
Orogeny granites (Dutton Suite) to the west. This boundary 
(Figs 3,4) is parallel to and -25 km east of the Coulta-Cleve 
Subdomain boundary of Parker (1993a). It is now interpreted 
as a major fault or terrane boundary along which granulite fa
cies Sleaford Complex is juxtaposed against lower grade high 
crustal level granites, i.e. a faulted boundary between the Ar
chaean lower and upper crust (Fanning et al. 1995, Fanning 
1997.). 

The high crustal level granitoids of the Dutton Suite (Fig. 2) 
include the Coulta Granodiorite, Kiana Granite, and Whidbey 
Granite. The grey, foliated plagioclase-quartz-K-feldspar-bi
otite Coulta Granodiorite contains abundant hornblende- pla
gioclase-biotite xenoliths and is intruded by variably deformed, 
pinkish, strikingly porphyritic K-feldspar-quartz-plagioclase
muscovite-biotite Kiana Granite. The relationship between the 
Kiana Granite and the mildly deformed, massive, pinkish 
Whidbey Granite (which only occurs on the present-day conti
nental shelf) is unknown. Rb-Sr geochronology for the Dutton 
Suite gave isochron ages of 2337±71-2316±71 Ma (Webb et 
al. 1986), in part reflecting partial resetting during the Kimban 
Orogeny. More reliable U-Pb zircon geochronology records 
magmatic crystallisation ages at 2459±15, 2558±27 and 
2517±14 Ma (Fanning 1997). 

Limited outcrop of Archaean metasediment (as well as 
Dutton Suite) occurs on Coffin Bay Peninsula, near Lake 
Hamilton and along the coast west of Mount Greenly and The 
Frenchman. The quartz-feldspar-biotite-muscovite Wangary 
Gneiss has been interpreted as a lower grade equivalent of the 
Carnot Gneisses and has a U-Pb zircon metamorphic age of 
2479±8 Ma (Fanning 1997). The Wangary Gneiss is clearly a 
basement into which the Dutton Suite was intruded. 

At Cape Carnot, metamorphic layering forms isoclinal SF2 

folds , i.e . folds developed during the second phase of the 
Sleafordian Orogeny (nomenclature as per Drexel et aJ. 1993 
p.7). Later folds are more open and orientated parallel to north-

erly trending Palaeoproterozic syn-Kimban Orogeny fold axes 
(Parker et aJ. 1988). Aeromagnetic data show that the Archaean 
paragneisses have been rotated into parallelism with regional 
fold trends (KF3) within the Palaeoproterozoic metasedimentary 
Hutchison Group, indicating that folds developed during the 
third phase of the Palaeoproterozoic Kimban Orogeny. U-Pb 
zircon analyses of hypersthene gneiss layers at Redbanks, 1 km 
north of Cape Carnot (Fig. 3), record the presence of younger 
intrusive events at approximately 2000 Ma and 1700 Ma. A 
crosscutting aplite dyke at Cape Carnot also has a U-Pb zircon 
age of -1700 Ma. 

Mulgathing Complex 
Whilst the northern Gawler Craton (Figs 5, 6) has been affected 
by extensive and prolonged Proterozoic tectonism, a signifi
cant proportion of the region retains Archaean to earliest Prot
erozoic radiometric ages. Archaean metasediments of the 
Mulgathing Complex (Daly 1985) were derived, at least in part, 
from an existing continental basement, and include banded iron 
formation, chert, carbonate, calc-silicate, quartzite and alumi
nous sediments. Komatiite and tholeiitic basalt flows, and py
roxenite and peridotite sills are inferred to be contemporaneous 
with sedimentation. Together with abundant other mafic rocks 
intersected in the subsurface (Robertson et al. 1992, Daly & 
van der Stelt 1992, Morris et al. 1994), these metabasic and 
ultramafic rocks are inferred to represent regional attenuation 
of the Archaean crust and may indicate the presence of oceanic 
crust during sedimentation. Peak regional granulite-facies meta
morphism during the Sleafordian Orogeny (9 kb at 860°C) and 
associated extensive syntectonic granites, tonalites and norite 
have been dated at -2450 Ma from both Rb-Sr whole rock and 
U-Pb zircon geochronology (Fanning 1997). 

Aeromagnetic data (Fig. 5) and field/drilling observations 
show that the dominant regional structures for the Mulgathing 
Complex, developed during the Sleafordian, are tight to isocli
nal folds (SF3) up to 40 km long, refolding earlier macro- and 
micro-isoclinal folds SF2• In some areas limbs of SF3 folds be
come increasingly attenuated and grade into mylonite. These 
shear zones are interpreted to be Archaean in age (developed 
during peak metamorphism) and were reworked during Prot
erozoic tectonism. Progressive rotation of Archaean SF3 axial 
surfaces and parallel shear zones, from predominantly north
trending, immediately south of the Karari Fault Zone (Fig. 5) 
and near Mount Christie, to easterly near Lake Harris, may be 
explained by strike-slip fault drag along portions of Protero
zoic ductile shear zones. 

A range of prograde Sleafordian metamorphic conditions is 
recorded within the Mulgathing Complex. Granulite-facies hy
persthene-garnet, magnetite-spinel and cordierite-garnet min
eraI assemblages at Mount Christie and to the northwest are in 
distinct contrast to the much lower metamorphic grade komatiite 
flows which contain relic cumulus olivine near Lake Harris and 
the mildly deformed acid volcanic rocks north ofKingoonya in 
Devil's Playground DPI (Fig. 5). The original crustal architec
ture of the Mulgathing Complex during the late Archaean 
through Palaeoproterozoic is not as well defined as in southern 
Eyre Peninsula (see above). Major structures controlling the 
juxtaposition of differing crustal levels are suspected to be high 
stram zones parallel to SF3 axial planes, subsequently rotated 
in part by the ductile Proterozoic shear zones. 

Economic geology o/the Mulgathing Complex 
Challellger deposit. In June 1995, Dominion Mining Ltd and 
Resolute-Samantha (Gawler Joint Venture) announced signifi
cant gold results from the Challenger prospect 50 km west of 
Commonwealth Hill Homestead (Fig. 5). Regional calcrete sam
pling of 10 000 km2

, at \.6 x \.6 km spacing, of the Joint Ven
ture leases in the western Gawler Craton delineated about 70 
calcrete gold anomalies (Kennedy 1996). The most promIsing 
anomaly had a 400 m northeast strike extent with a peak value 



of 296 ppb Au (Edgecombe 1997). Discovery holes 95CHAR 6 
intersected 22 mat 2.8 glt Au from 18 m, and 95CHAR 7, 28 m 
at 5.9 glt Au from 12 m (Dredge 1995a). Further results were 
released in July 1995 (Dredge 1995b), including 29 m at 6.4 glt 
from 12 m (95CHAR 83). Preliminary drilling indicated the de
posit reached near surface and dipped northwards. 

Subsequent drilling of the deposit has delineated a pipe
like main gold shoot with a north-northeasterly strike and north
erly plunge. The gold shoot has a 450 m plunge length and a 
230 m vertical depth. The main shoot remains open down plunge 
and deep drilling is continuing (Resolute 1997). Cross-section 
dimensions of the main shoot are approximately 30 m by 30 m 
(Reg Beaton, Resolute Ltd, pers comm, AIMM meeting July 
1997). Gold values include 33 m at 9.3 glt Au and 19 mat 
22.5 glt Au. Drilling has also intersected two other blind high
grade shoots, one 50 m east and the other 200 m east of the 
main shoot. Both are parallel to the main shoot. The most east
erly begins at 80 m depth and remains open down plunge. Best 
results include 3 m at 68.1 glt Au. Significant potential exists 
for discovery of other high-grade gold shoots (Resolute 1997) 
within the regional structure of the Challenger Prospect. 

The ore shoots may be interpreted, from data released by 
the joint venture partners, to be contained within a broader re
gional north-northwesterly trending, steeply dipping, axial pla
nar surface. The Challenger main gold shoot and parallel shoots, 
appear to be located on the north-plunging nose of a subsidiary 
fold. The character of the folds is similar to Sleafordian Orog
eny SF) folds seen near Mount Christie (Daly & Fanning 1993). 
Gold occurs in foliated quartz-feldspar-garnet-gneiss associ
ated with pyrite, arsenopyrite and rare bismuthinite. The host 
unit has been interpreted as the metasedimentary Christie Gneiss 
(Edgecombe 1997). 

Significant other prospects located within the Mulgathing 
Complex include: 
• Golf Bore prospect (Gawler Joint Venture), located approxi

mately 50 km northeast of Challenger, a 4 km calcrete gold 
anomaly defines a 3 km long bedrock anomaly of 
> 100 ppb Au. The mineralisation occurs within a regIon
ally extensive shear zone. RC drilling has currently defined 
an 800 m (open along strike) northeast-striking, steeply dip
ping mineralised zone in biotite-garnet gneiss. Gold values 
include 15 m at 2.8 glt Au, 4 m at 11.7 glt Au, and 7 mat 
10.92 glt Au (Resolute 1997). 

• Campfire Bore prospect (Gawler Joint Venture), 30 km 
northeast of Challenger, a north-easterly trending, bedrock 
anomaly, approximately 1.5 km long and up to 200 m wide, 
of >100 ppb Au. RC drilling has intersected steeply dip
ping narrow zones of gold mineralisation hosted by Ar
chaean gneiss. Gold values include 4 m at 3.06 glt Au and 
3 m at 3.41 glt Au (Dominion 1997). 

• Hi/ga South prospect (Gawler Joint Venture), 35 km south 
of Challenger, anomalous gold occurs within a folded se
quence of banded iron formation, pyroxenites and quartz
feldspar-garnet gneiss. Drilling indicates low grade gold 
only within a 700 m by 100 m westerly to northwesterly 
trending zone. Best results include 2 m at 3.64 glt Au and 
5 m at 2.02 glt Au (Dominion 1996). 

• Golf North prospect (Equinox Resources N.L.), 55 km north 
of the Challenger prospect, air core drilling has delineated 
a mineralised zone over a strike length of 500 m and up to 
100 m wide. Gold values include 12 m at 0.4 glt Au from 
28 m (WAC-42), 8 mat 0.5 glt Au from 20 m (WAC-8), and 
6 m at 0.42 glt Au from 36 m (WAC-41) (Williams 1996). 

• Birthday prospect (Minotaur Gold N.L.), 30 km east of the 
Challenger deposit, this anomaly covers an area of 4 km2

• 

Bedrock intersected includes Archaean quartz-feldspar-gar
net gneiss, mafic gneiss and ultramafic with significant lev
els of sulphide. RAB drilling of the southern portion of the 
anomaly over a 68 ppb gold-in-calcrete peak has yielded 
bottom hole intercepts of up to 1.5 glt Au. RC drilling into 
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fresh bedrock has similarly included intercepts of up to 
1.6/t Au (Minotaur 1997). 

Komatiitic and peridotitic nickel. The Archaean Lake Harris 
Komatiite, 22 km southwest of Kingoonya (Fig. 5), has a prob
able strike length of25 km and composite thickness of2000 m. 
Geochemistry indicates MgO values 27-41 % and up to 
2500 ppm Ni . There has been no exploration ofthis isoclinally 
folded shallow ultramafic body since its discovery (Daly & van 
der Stelt 1992). 

Similarly, there has been no exploration of the differenti
ated ultramafic sill at Aristarchus, 16 km southwest of Mount 
Christie (Fig. 5) (Daly & van der Stelt 1992), where visible 
nickel sulphides occur in peridotite. Interpretation of imaged 
ground magnetic data, two diamond drillholes and three RC 
holes suggests thickness >75 m and strike length of 500 m. 

Palaeoproterozoic 
MiitaUe Gneiss 
At Plug Range (Figs 2, 4) the basal Warrow Quartzite of the 
Hutchison Group is structurally unconformable on a quartz
feldspar gneiss, the Miltalie Gneiss. This meta-igneous gneiss 
has a U-Pb zircon age of2003±13 Ma (Fanning 1997). Similar 
gneisses crop out west of Tum by Bay and hypersthene bearing 
varieties of similar age occur to the north of Cape Carnot at 
Redbanks. All have U -Pb zircon magmatic ages of -2000 Ma 
(Fanning et al. 1988, L. Rankin, MESA, pers comm. 1992, Fan
ning 1997). 

We suggest that this magmatic event occurred in response 
to localised tectonism of the Sleaford Complex, juxtaposing 
the lower crustal granulite-facies Carnot Gneisses and the high 
crustal level Dutton Suite and Wangary Gneiss. This tectonism 
reflects a period of extension that gave rise to a shallow conti
nental shelf along the east margin of the Archaean nucleus. 
Further, it is probable that in response to similar extension, a 
number of broadly contiguous depocentres developed around a 
central Archaean nucleus, with subsequent sedimentation be
tween 2000 and 1700 Ma. 

Hutchison Group 
The Hutchison Group was deposited on a shallow continental 
shelf, deepening to the east, as manifest by the preservation of 
the thick sediments parallel to the current eastern craton mar
gin, with thinner cover on Archaean gneiss in the central part of 
the craton. Other Palaeoproterozoic sediments, not recognised 
as Hutchison Group, were deposited in a similar continental 
shelf tectonic setting within the Peake and Denison Inliers and 
to the north and northwest in the Mount Woods Inlier, along 
the Coober Pedy and Mabel Creek ridges, and in the Ooldea 
area (Figs I, 6). 

The well-exposed Hutchison Group (Figs 2, 4) in eastern 
Eyre Peninsula (Parker 1993b) has an estimated total thickness 
of at least 3500 m. The sequence includes basal Warrow Quartz
ite, Middleback Subgroup (containing thick micaceous Cook 
Gap Schist separating Lower Middleback Jaspilite and Katunga 
Dolomite from Upper Middleback Jaspilite), overlain by either 
Yadnarie Schist or the laterally equivalent Bosanquet For
mation. 

The Warrow Quartzite was deposited in a fluvial to marine 
shelf environment. Its basal section consists of quartz-pebble 
conglomerate with a predominantly quartz matrix, which is vari
ably feldspathic and micaceous. At Plug Range and in the Cowell 
Jade Province, thin calc-silicate and marble interbeds also oc
cur near the base. Relict cross-bedding is locally preserved, but 
the quartzite is predominantly massive. It becomes flaggy near 
the top, reflecting an increasing abundance of pelitic schists 
towards the contact with overlying carbonate and iron-rich 
Middleback Subgroup. Total thickness is at least 1000 m, but 
estimates are made difficult by structural thinning, and intru
sion and partial assimilation by syntectonic granites. 
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Figure 3. Grey-scale TMI image of the southern Gawler Craton. 

The base of the Middleback Subgroup is the Katunga Do
lomite, a dolomitic marble containing bands of serpentine (af
ter forsterite) and calcite±diopside±tremolite interlayered with 
dolomite. The dolomite becomes increasingly iron-ri ch and 
grades into overlying Lower Middleback Jaspilite. The iron 
formation (Pa rker & Lemon 1982) contains finely banded 
chert±iron oxides±iron si li cates±carbonate and loca lly abun
dant graphite and iron sulphides. Silicate and carbonate fac ies 
are latera lly equivalent, interfinger along strike, and grade up
wards into oxide facies. 

The Cook Gap Schist compri ses quartz, mica, garnet± 
feldspar±sillimanite with thin calc-silicate units, pegmatitic seg
regations and concordant amphibolites. The abundant amphibo
lites are considered most likely meta-igneous quartz-tholeiite 
flows or sills. The overlying Upper Middleback Jaspilite is very 
similar in lithology to the Lower Middleback Jaspilite, resu lt
ing in uncertainties in correlation, particularly in regions of poor 
outcrop. 

The Middleback Subgroup is overlain by quartz+mica-rich 
Yadnarie Sch ist and the laterally equivalent Bosanquet Forma
tion, which consists of foliated grey rhyodacite (wi th coarse 
phenocrysts of micro cline) , and is interlayered with calc-silicate 
and marble. U- Pb zircon dating gives an age of 1859± I I Ma 

21 Kimba 31 Port Victoria 
22 Whyalla 32 Streaky Bay 
23 Roopena HS 33 Elliston 
24 Moonabie Range 
25 Bute 
26 Wardang Island 
27 Kadina 
28 Wallaroo 
29 Moonta 
30 Point Pearce 

96·0640 

(Rankin et al. 1988 , Fanning 1997) for the rhyodacite and, there
fore , a minimum age limit for sedimentation of the Hutchi son 
Group. The Miltalie Gneiss at -2000 Ma constrains the maxi
mum age . 

Economic geology of the Hutchison Group 
Iroll ore. High-grade haematite (-68% total iron) orebodies oc
cur in north- south-trending synclinal keels (KD2 and/or KD ) 
cross-folded or faulted about northwest- southeast and east- west 
axes (Owen 1964, Miles 1954, Furber & Cook 1975). 
Remobilisation and recrystallisation of precursor magnetite oc
curred during deformation and metamorphism fo ll owed by su
pergene oxidation and enrichment with the removal of si lica 
and loss of carbonate . Ore varies from hard fine -grained 
haematite with microscopic cores of magnetite to powdery and 
soft banded haematite. Manganese minerals are generall y less 
than 0.5%, but are locally enriched to 30%. 

Annual iron ore production from the Middleback Range in 
1970 was 7.36 Mt, decreasing to 2.5 Mt in 1993. Total produc
tion figures to the end of 1990 were: Iron Knob 130 Mt, Iron 
Baron 56 Mt, and < I Mt for Iron Duke (for locations see Fig. 3). 

Copper-Iead-zillc-silver milleralisatioll. The Middleback 
Subgroup is prospective for stratiform copper, lead and zinc 
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sulphides, which are disseminated within serpentine-rich 
marbles, diopside-nch ferroan calc-silicates and graphitic schist 
throughout east-central Eyre Peninsula (Cowley & Parker 1992). 
Several small high-grade deposits, produced by recrystallisation 
and remobilisation during regional metamorphism and plu
tonism, were mined between 1870 and 1920. For example, 
Atkinson's silver mine, near Cowell, contained a small high
grade pod of6-21% Ag, 58% Pb, and 3.4% Cu (Johns 1961). 

Cowell Jade deposit. At the base of the Warrow Quartzite 
near Cleve (Fig. 3), high-quality commercial nephritic jade oc
curs in ellipsoidal pods and lenses, up to 40 m long and 3 m 
wide, within metasomatically altered serpentinised dolomitic 
marble and calcsilicate (Parker & Fanning 1997). Together, these 
have been intruded by early tectonic granitoids of the Lincoln 
Complex and overprinted by several phases of retrograde alter
ation. Over 120 pods have been identified within two main limbs 
of an isoclinally folded marble unit, giving a total strike length 
of -8 km. The nephrite varies from black to pale green in colour 
and was produced by late-stage addition of silica and loss of 
CaC03 (Parker 1981, Flint & Dubowski 1990). Approximately 
40% of the jade is dark green to black; the most valued colour 
for carving and jewellery making. Estimated reserves to a depth 
of 10m are -80000 t (Barnes et al. 1988). Over 2000 t have 
been produced since mining began in 1967. 

U1ey Graphite. Coarse flake graphite occurs adjacent to 
pegmatitic intrusives in the Middleback Subgroup in southern 
Eyre Peninsula (Parker 1993b). At Uley, graphite-rich schist 
hosts an indicated resource of 400 000 t of ore containing 11 % 
fixed carbon. The regional inferred resource is 350-400 Mt con
taining 6-7% fixed carbon. Graphite in low-grade subeconomic 
deposits also occurs in the Cowell and Kimba regions (Valen
tine 1994, Keeling 1996). 

Myola Volcanics and Broadview Schist 

Scattered outcrops of foliated porphyritic rhyolite and 
rhyodacite, the Myola Volcanics (Figs 2, 4), occur interbanded 
with felsic and hornblende-rich gneisses east of the Middleback 
Range (Parker 1993b). U-Pb zircon geochronology gives an 
age of 1791±4 Ma (Fanning et al. 1988), significantly younger 
than the Hutchison Group, but similar to the age for the 
Tidnamurkuna Volcanics (I780±12 Ma; Fanning 1997) from 
the Peake and Denison Inliers east of Coober Pedy. Geochem
istry for both stratigraphic units shows similar highly evolved 
chondritic trace element patterns, with an abundance ofLREE, 
which have been interpreted to indicate a relatively shallow 
crustal source (Parker 1993 b). 

The Broadview Schist is exposed between the Middleback 
Range and the Myola Volcanics (Figs 2, 4), but stratigraphic 
relationships are not observed. Rock types include quartz-mus
covite schist, and thin-bedded quartzite and amphibolite. The 
latter have relict ophitic textures, indicating an igneous origin 
(Parker 1993b). 

McGregor Volcanics and Moonabie Formation 
The McGregor Volcanics (Figs 2, 4) crop out on northeastern 
Eyre Peninsula and consist predominantly of subaerial rhyolite 
to dacite with minor andesite-basalt (Parker 1993b). Ignimbritic 
units have a U-Pb age of -1740 (Fanning et al. 1988) and are 
interlayered with Moonabie Formation sediments at Moonabie 
Range. 

The Moonabie Formation (Figs 2, 4) contains abundant 
volcaniclastic debris, ranging from grit to cobble size. Some 
clasts show evidence of hyalopilitic textures, indicating an 
epiclastic origin proximal to a volcanic source. The relative 
abundance of volcanic debris decreases northwards away from 
the Moonabie Range. 

Near Mount Laura, volcaniclastic conglomerate is overlain 
by lithic sandstone, siltstone, and feldspathic sandstone (Weste 
1996). FoldIng ofthe Moonabie Formation has been interpreted 
by Parker (1993) to have occurred during KD3 The Moonabie 

Formation near Roopena Homestead is unconformably over
lain by laminated dolomitic to micaceous siltstone tentatively 
assigned to the Wandearah Metasiltstone. The sequence is fault 
bounded and intruded by rhyolitic' Angle Dam porphyry', which 
is commonly fragmental, brecciated, haematised and sericitised. 
Copper mineralisation in the Moonabie Formation and 
?Wandearah Metasiltstone is associated with north-south bound
ing faults , rhyolitic porphyry and haematitic alteration. Mas
sive sulphides also occur in dolomite (Weste 1996). Siliceous 
and haematitic alteration in MESA Roopena DDH 6 occurs in 
brecciated inferred Wandearah Metasiltstone and not in the over
lying Corunna Conglomerate. 

Wallaroo Group 
The Palaeoproterozoic Wallaroo Group (Conor 1995) from 
northern Yorke Peninsula comprises both metasediments and 
metavolcanics (Figs. 2, 4). Deposition of these sediments and 
contemporaneous bimodal volcanism occurred between 1765 
and 1735 Ma (Fanning in Conor 1995). The geology of this 
group has been collated from scattered drilling and sporadic 
coastal and mine exposure. Metamorphic grade varies from mid
greenschist to mid-amphibolite facies, with variations being lo
cally rapid. 

The upper age limit of the Wallaroo Group is provided by 
the Hiltaba Suite equivalents, i.e. the Tickera Granite and 
Arthurton Granite, which were intruded during the period 
-1600-1575 Ma. 

Stratigraphic subdivision ofthe Wallaroo Group is currently 
being assessed; therefore, the terms Wandearah Metasiltstone 
and Doora Schist (Parker 1993), and Wandearah Metasediments 
and Doora Metasediments (Conor 1995) are expected to be re
vised (Conor pers. comm.). However, the names of volcanic 
units (i.e. Moonta Porphyry, Wardang Volcanics, Willamulka 
Volcanics) are unlikely to change. 

Metasediments. The metasediments are uniformly fine 
grained with only rare instances of units with particle size ap
proachmg and including fine sand. Argillites, siltstones, calc
silicates, and rarer carbonates, graphitic sediments and BIFs 
are known. A common but unusual lithotype is laminated albitite, 
the origin of which remains the subject of debate. Bedforms are 
generally planar laminated with only rare signs of trac
li on-induced structures. 

Owing to the sparsity of outcrop and the sporadic nature of 
drilling, field relationships are generally unknown. However, it 
is plain from the available sampling that, at least in places, cer
tain lithological groups are prevalent: some of these are de
scribed below. 

The northern part of the area, which was sampled by drill
ing near Wokuma and Port Pirie, is characterised by finely lami
nated metasiltsone, described as being dolomitic and haematitic. 
It was these rocks that Parker (I993b) named Wandearah 
Metasiltstone (one of the names undergoing revision). 

Similar metasediments are present near Bute, but contain a 
coarser detrital component. They are planar-bedded, fine-grained 
muscovite-bearing argillites or siltstones, interlayered with 
locally, thin, fine-grained, quartz sandstone. The sandstones 
show evidence of younging, but have undergone diagenetic dis
ruption. Locally, there are thin albitite and magnetite-bearing 
laminae, and dolomite is variably present as cement. 

A sequence of medium to fine medium-grained, planar to 
flaser-bedded metasandstones and interbedded albitic calc-sili
cates is exposed along the shoreline at Port Victoria, Point Pearce 
and Wardang Island. The sediments show depositional features 
in common with the intimately associated felsic Wardang 
Volcanics (Bone 1984, Huffadine 1993), including locally 
peperitic textures. 

Near Alford, Paskeville, and immediately east of Kadina 
are sediments that are dominantly chemical in nature (referred 
to as LX I in the mapping of Con or 1995). This composite suite, 
which may be present as one stratum or more, comprises 



laminated alkali-feldsparites, calc-sIlicates, albite-graphite
sphalerite rocks and banded albite-magnetite iron formations 
(taconites); the iron content of the laner varies up to 36.6% 
Fe20J. These lithologies are associated both with the extensive 
(several kilometres strike length) copper anomaly at the East 
Alford Prospect and the zinc (pb-Cu-Au) mineralisation of the 
Smithams and Pridhams prospects east of Kadina. 

Parker (\ 993b) named a suite of schistose metasediments 
in the Kadina township and Wallaroo mines area as the Doora 
Schist, but, because the metasediments contain similar variet
ies to those described immediately above, Conor (1995) modi
fied the name to Doora Metasediments; both these names are 
under review. The lithologies are planar laminated, fine to me
dium grained with variable composition; however, in general 
they can be considered as iron-rich calc-silicates (i.e. plagio
clase-quartz-amphiboles-biotite-magnetite±pyrite), but include 
laminated albitites, marbles, pelites, and iron formations. The 
rocks are commonly sulphide-rich (pyrite, pyrrhotite, chalcopy
rite), but because of the prevalence of high strain schist zones it 
is not known whether the sulphides are syngenetic or epige
netic. These metasediments are interdigitated with felsic 
volcanics (Moonta Porphyry equivalent) and basic lithologies 
(possibly Willamulka Volcanics equivalent). 

The relationship between the amphibolite-facies (i.e. 'Doora 
Schist') and the associated greenschist-facies metasediments 
(e.g. 'Wandearah Metasiltstone') is not seen in outcrop. Owing 
to the contrasting metamorphic states, Parker (1993b) interpreted 
the former as predating and constituting the basement to the 
latter. In contrast, Lynch (1982) and Conor (\ 995) considered 
the amphibolite-facies and greenschist-facies rocks to be broadly 
contemporaneous. In support of the latter interpretation, felsic 
volcanic units within the 'Doora Schist' have U-Pb zircon ages 
of 1741±9 and 1737±5 Ma (Parker 1993b); similar volcanic 
rocks associated with the 'Wandearah Metasiltstone' at Bute 
have ages of I 750±7 and 1756±14 Ma(Fanniog in Conor 1995). 
Conor (1995) concluded that the abrupt variations between 
lithological domains were due to faulting, a high degree of strain 
partitioning, and metasomatism. 

Metavolcanics. The rhyolitic to dacitic Moonta Porphyry 
is host to the copper-gold Moonta mines lodes. It extends from 
Moonta to Kadina and at both localities is interdigitated with 
metasediments. The Moonta Porphyry is interpreted to have been 
deposited either as a series of Ignimbrites or subaerial flows 
with adjacent epiclastic sediments and/or waterlain tuffs (Lemar 
1975, Parker 1993b), or in a submarine setting (Conor 1995). 
Huffadine (1993) suggested a cryptodome origin for the equiva
lent felsic rocks near Port Victoria, inferring water depths of 
>3500 m. The Wardang Volcanics from Wardang Island (Bone 
1984), Port Victoria, and Point Pearce are also rhyolitic to 
rhyodacitic with a U-Pb zircon age (-1755 Ma; Fanning in 
Conor 1995) similar to that of felsic volcanic rocks at Bute, 
though slightly older than that of the Moonta Porphyry. 

Interlayered with metasediments (in Bute DOH 5) are the 
fine-grained amygdaloidal Willamulka Volcanics, interpreted 
as either lava flows (Thomson 1973 Parker 1993b) or shallow 
intrusives. It is possible that these basic rocks are contempora
neous with acid volcanics in the Bute area, where intercalated 
acid and basic rocks can be seen in drillcore (Conor 1995), and 
with the Moonta Porphyry. The Bute Metadolerite (formerly 
Bute Amphibolite-Cowley pers. comm., Conor 1995) possi
bly represents the subvolcanic component of the Willamulka 
Volcanics (parker 1993b). Amphibolites are commonly associ
ated with the felsic volcanics of the Port Victoria district. The 
presence ofbirnodal, presumably contemporaneous volcanism, 
some of which is subaqueous, indicates that the Wallaroo
Moonta Subdomain is prospective for volcanogenic massive 
sulphide (VMS) deposits. Disseminated chalcopyrite 
mineralisation in volcanogenic breccias and sediments related 
to the Moonta Porphyry (e.g. drillhole DOH 151) supports a 
syngenetic component to the mineralisation. 
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Tectonic Setting. The prevalence of fine-grained, finely lay
ered to laminated metasediments suggests deposition in either 
a large rift lake or a restricted marine basin below wave base. 
The quartz-rich sediments ofKadina and the Port Victoria Dis
trict are spatially related to felsic volcanics and, thus, may rep
resent locally derived, reworked tuffaceous detritus. Incursion 
of fine to medium-grained, quartz-sand detritus as discrete lay
ers in parts of the sequence (e.g. at Bute) indicates turbidity 
current sedimentation from a relatively proximal land mass. 
There is little evidence of desiccation or evaporite deposition. 
However, Whitehead (1980) interpreted an evaporitic environ
ment for the banded iron formations. The presence of finely 
laminated albitites indicates sodium enrichment and so may also 
support an evaporitic setting. A deeper water hypothesis is sup
ported by the cryptodome interpretation of Huffadine (1993). 
In contrast Wurst (\994) suggested a Lake Magadi-type envi
ronment, where seasonal changes affected sediment input into 
a highly alkaline rift environment. 

Lithological, intrusive and metasomatic similarities between 
the Moonta Subdomain and Curnamona Province regions has 
led Conor (1996) to suggest that the two blocks were once con
tiguous. Conor (1995) proposed that the Wallaroo-Moonta re
gion records the effects of an easterly migrating thermal event, 
where felsic igneous rocks young from Eyre Peninsula to Bro
ken Hill. The McGregor Volcanics and Moonabie Formation 
(1740 Ma), the Moonta Subdomain volcanics and sediments 
(1765-1735 Ma), and felsic igneous rocks from OIary 
(-1710 Ma; Conar pers. comm., -1700 Ma; Cook et a1. 1994) 
and in the Broken Hill district (-1690 Ma; Page & Laing 1992) 
may represent an eastward migration of underplating, possibly 
due to a slow-moving mantle plume with associated uplift, ex
tension, accretion of basins, sedimentation, and volcanism. 
Moreover, Conor (1996) pointed to the important similarity of 
some depositional ages, intrusive events and alteration style 
between the Gawler Craton, the Moonta Subdomain, the 
Curnamona Province and the Cloncurry region of central 
Queensland. 

Wi/gena Hill Jaspilite 
In the Tarcoola-Kingoonya region, Archaean paragneiss and 
orthogneiss are overlain by distinctively banded, jaspilitic 
banded iron formation, known as the Wilgena Hill Jaspilite 
(Fig. 2, 5) . Micro-laminations within each red and black 
mesoband indicate deposition under very stable conditions (Daly 
1980). The iron formation, which is >700 m thick, is interlayered 
with subordinate carbonate, calc-silicate and quartzite, and is 
preserved as isolated fault-bound remnants. Wilgena Hill 
Jaspilite also occurs as fragments in an overlying clastic se
quence (Labyrinth Formation) that contains interbedded rhyo
lite . U-Pb geochronology for the rhyolite indicates a 
sedimentation age for the Wilgena Hill Jaspilite of greater than 
1723±1O Ma (Fanning 1997). The iron formation is mildly to 
strongly deformed and recrystallised. At Hawks Nest (Fig. 5), 
high-grade iron ore (Morris et a1. 1996) occurs within sheared 
isoclinal fold hinges adjacent to the Bulgunnia Shear Zone 
(Fig. 5), with the metamorphic grade varying from greenschist 
to amphibolite facies. 

Peake Metamorphics 
Thicker, more persistent, and predominantly higher grade 
Palaeoproterozoic paragneisses form the Peake and Denison 
InIiers (peake Metamorphics), the Mount Woods Inlier, and the 
Coober Pedy and Mabel Creek gravity and magnetic ridges. 
They also occur to the west at Ooldea (Figs I, 5 and 6). The 
Peake Metamorphics (Ambrose et a1. 1981) are a mildly de
formed, predominantly quartzite sequence (Baltucoodna Quartz
ite) with interbedded amygdaloidal basalts and rhyolite 
(Tidnamurkuna Volcanics), and quartz-chlorite-muscovite 
schists. A rhyolite within the Tidnamurkuna Volcanics has a 
SHRIMP U-Ph zircon age of I 780± 12 Ma, whereas the 
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Figure 5. Grey-scale TMI image of the northwestern Gawler Craton. 
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Figure 6. Interpreted subsurface geo logy of the northwestern Gawler Craton (after Fairclough & Daly 1995 a, b). 
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syntectonic Wirriecurrie Granite gives 1793±8 Ma (Fanning 
1997). These ages are within analytical uncertainty and so place 
general constraints on the timing of sedimentation and 
magmatism in the Peake and Denison Inlier. Interpretation of 
aeromagnetic data (Fig. 5) indicates that the Peake 
Metamorphics and the Mabel Creek Ridge to the west are less 
deformed than the Coober Pedy Ridge and Mount Woods Inlier 
to the south. 

Paragneisses from the Mabel Creek Ridge 

The Peake Metamorphics and iron-rich paragneisses on the 
Mabel Creek Ridge appear to onlap from the east onto a rigid, 
presumed Archaean basement (Fairclough & Daly 1995a). Aero
magnetic data are interpreted to show a characteristic thin-skin 
tectonic pattern for the central and eastern Mabel Creek Ridge. 
Metasediments in AMOCO/BHP Paragon Bore PB2 include 
amphibolite to granulite-facies banded iron formation, pyritic 
cherts with garnet±pyroxene±graphite, olivine-bearing carbon
ates and quartz-feldspar-garnet-sillimanite gneiss (Purvis 1982, 
Mason 1990). From Nd isotopIc compositions (Fanning 1997) 
it is inferred that the sediments have an Archaean source, pos
sibly foliated granite and tonalites from the southern Nawa Ridge 
(Figs 5, 6) further to the west. A quartz-plagioclase-garnet
biotite-sillimanite paragneiss from Paragon Bore PB2 has a U
Pb SHRIMP age of -1550 Ma, interpreted as recording the 
timing of high-grade metamorphism (Fanning 1997). The Mabel 
Creek Ridge is separated from the Coober Pedy Ridge and 
Mount Woods Inlier by the Karari Fault Zone. 

Mount Woods Inlier 

From limited outcrop and diamond-drill core, the Mount Woods 
Inlier can be seen to comprise fine-grained finely layered quartz
magnetite-feldspar-clinopyroxene-orthopyroxene-apatite 
banded iron formation, quartz-feldspar-garnet-cordierite-sil
hmanite gneiss, and clinopyroxene and hornblende-bearing calc
silicates, indicating brief burial at granulite-facies conditions 
(Flint & Benbow 1977). Aeromagnetic data for the Mount 
Woods Inlier (and the Coober Pedy Ridge) show ductile meta
morphic layering (Fig. 5), and it is inferred that the underlying 
Archaean crust has been reworked during this Proterozoic event. 
Conventional multI-grain U-Pb analyses of metamorphic zir
cons give an age for this high-grade event of I 742±27 Ma (Fan
ning et al. 1988), more recently refined by SHRIMP at 
1736±14 Ma (Fanning 1997). The intrusive weakly deformed 
Engenina Granite has a SHRIMP U-Pb zircon age of 
1691±25 Ma (Fanning 1997). The Balta Granite, an undeformed 
Hiltaba Suite equivalent has an age of 1584±18 Ma and is asso
ciated with anomalous copper-gold mineralisation and 
haematitic alteration in the fractured granulite-facies 
metasediments. 

Paragneisses and orthogneisses from the Coober Pedy 
Ridge 

Aeromagnetic data show that the Coober Pedy Ridge is sepa
rated from the Mount Woods Inlter by a major northeast-trend
ing fault, which is associated with the Karari Fault Zone. 
Metasediments from the Coober Pedy Ridge are coarse-grained 
granulites. Quartz-magnetite-spinel-feldspar-pyroxene banded 
iron formations are interlayered with quartz-feldspar-garnet
cordierite gneiss, quartz-feldspar-orthopyroxene-gamet granu
lite and pyroxene-plagioclase-hornblende calc-silicates (Mason 
1995). These mineral assemblages indicate pressures of at least 
9 kb and temperatures of 900°C. Rare sapphlrine-quartz as
semblages (Mason 1995) indicate temperatures of950-1 OOO°C 
(Ellis et al. 1980). The Coober Pedy Ridge was, therefore, meta
morphosed at a deeper crustal level than the Mount Woods In
lier and Mabel Creek Ridge . SHRIMP U-Pb zircon 
geochronology has been undertaken for BHP drillholes CR 9119 
and CR 9125 in the centre of the Coober Pedy Ridge (Fanning 
1997). CR 9119 intersected meta-granodiorite or tonalite and 

CR 9125 intersected cordierite-garnet-biotite-sillimanite 
paragneiss containing zircons with relict cores of -1750 Ma, 
whilst the metamorphic rims have an age of 1565±8 Ma. 1t may 
be inferred from these data that the paragneisses forming the 
Coober Pedy Ridge were derived from the neighbouring Mount 
Woods Inlier and deformed under high-grade granulite-facies 
conditions at 1565±8 Ma. This -1565 Ma high-grade event is 
not recorded at Mount Woods (see later discussion on the Fowler 
Orogenic Belt). 

Moondrah Gneiss (Ooldea region) 
Magnetite-rich aluminous metasediments have been intersected 
in MESA DDH Ooldea 2,Amoco ORP I (Miller 1981)and Elf
Aquitaine-MESA Lake Maurice East I SMD 5002 (Fig. I). For 
these metamorphic rocks, we propose the name Moondrah 
Gneiss. Mineral assemblages that include hypersthene-silliman
ite and sapphirine-quartz (Daly 1987) indicate very high-grade 
metamorphic conditions of 8-10 kb and 950-1000°C. 
Exsolution of haematite-magnetite symplectites in garnet is 
interpreted to indicate initial reduction in peak PIT conditions 
and may indicate by their preservation that initial exhumation 
was rapid, possibly al greater than 700°C. Further study ofthese 
complex aluminous, magnesium-rich metapelites has been un
dertaken by Teasdak (1997). SHRIMP U-Pb analyses of zir
con record an age of 1653±8 Ma for the high-grade metamorphic 
event (Fanning 1997), with inherited components at -1700 Ma. 
Aeromagnetic data show that the iron-rich metasediments trend 
east-west and are truncated to the south-east by the Karari Fault 
Zone. 

In summary, it can be seen that the metasediments in the 
Ooldea region and those forming the Coober Pedy Ridge have 
undergone high-grade metamorphism at -1650 and -1565 Ma, 
respectively. Those within the Mount Woods Inlier underwent 
high-grade metamorphism at -1740 Ma. The high-grade events 
at Ooldea and Mount Woods produced ductile metamorphic 
layering that is oblique to the Karari Fault. However, the duc
tIle layering within the Coober Pedy Ridge is essentially con
cordant with the fabric of the Karari Fault Zone and, thus, the 
-1565 Ma age for metamorphic zircon constrains the latest high
grade event (Kararan Orogeny) associated with movement along 
this major structure. 

Economic geology of the Palaeo proterozoic, northern 
Gawler Craton 
Iroll ore. Regional aeromagnetic data for the Coober Pedy and 
Mabel Creek Ridges, the Mount Woods Inlier, and Hawks Nest 
area near Bulgunnia Homestead show persistent iron-rich sedi
mentary facies within Palaeoproterozoic metasediments. Poten
tial iron ore resources are enhanced with increasing metamorphic 
grade, recrystallisation adjacent to major shear zones, and prox
imity to Mesoproterozoic Hiltaba Suite granite and 
Palaeoproterozoic gabbro . Prospects nearest to the Permian 
Phillipson and Wintinna Coal Deposits and the Tarcoola Alice 
Springs Railway were evaluated for the South Australian Steel 
and Energy Project (Morris et al. 1996). 

The Hawks Nest prospect (Fig. 5), southeast of Coober Pedy, 
occurs within finely laminated Wilgena Hill Jaspilite. Narrow 
zones offractured fine-grained, higher grade Fe are developed 
in subvertical shear zones, which are inferred to be axial planar 
to isoclinal folds . Preliminary investigations of the central zone 
of a 20 km long aeromagnetic anomaly have delineated more 
than 600 Mt oflow-grade magnetite-banded iron formation ore, 
which may be readily beneficiated to a high-grade product (Mor
ris et al. 1996). Kestrel is the largest prospect with an indicated 
resource of 260 Mt at 36.4% Fe. At Buzzard, an indicated re
source of 5 Mt at 60.2% Fe of massive haematite has been es
tablished. In addition, high-grade magnetite zones of unknown 
extent have been intersected at the Kestrel and Kite deposits. 
These contain up to 69% Fe and are suitable as direct-feed mag
netite ore. Further, a low-grade magnetite-banded iron forma-



tion with an inferred resource of 240 Mt at 36.5% Fe has been 
outlined at Giffen Well, southwest of Hawks Nest (Morris et al. 
\996) . 

The Mount Woods Inlier, 50 kIn north of the Hawks Nest 
prospect, hosts a large number of untested iron-rich bodies. The 
Peculiar Knob prospect is an elongate subvertical zone of me
dium to coarse-grained, consistently high-grade haematite (av
eraging 63.2% Fe), which represents Palaeoproterozoic banded 
iron formation recrystallised and remobilised by adjacent Balta 
Granite. The prospect has a Mesozoic sedimentary coverof20-
40 m and an inferred resource of 14 Mt to 100 m depth (Morris 
et al. 1996). 

Eba Formation 

Excellent outcrop of Eba Formation (formerly assigned to the 
Tarcoola Formation) occurs at Wallabyng Range and Mount 
Eba near Kingoonya (Cowley & Martin 1991). The basal 500 m 
at Wallabyng Range is a distinctive, clean, thick-bedded, white 
quartzite with abundant granules and pebbles of white quartz 
and reddish Wilgena Hill Jaspilite. The overlying 500 m of 
quartzite is less well sorted, with bed thickness of 0.2-1 m, relict 
trough cross-bedding, and thin, local, pebble conglomerate beds. 
Detrital fuchsite is moderately abundant, probably derived from 
nearby Archaean greenstones. Bedding is frequently obscured 
by silicification. The upper part of the sequence at Mount Eba 
comprises 220 m of micaceous siltstone, shale, variably 
haematitic cross-bedded sandstone, and overlying quartzite, 
equated with that at Wallabyng Range. Amygdaloidal basalt is 
inferred to be interbedded with these sediments. 

Deposition occurred in a high to moderate-energy fluvial 
or shallow marine environment with an abundant influx of 
quartz. Outcrop appears to be restricted to the Kingoonya re
gion (Fig. 5, 6), although some isolated outcrops in the Tarcoola 
area may be correlatives. The sequence at Mount Eba has been 
partly repeated by low-angle reverse faulting and is 
unconformably overlain by the Labyrinth Formation (Fig. 2). 

Labyrinth Formation 

The Labyrinth Formation (Cowley & Martin 1991) comprises 
basal finely laminated chert (after carbonate) with well-pre
served, gently domed and laterally linked stromatolites, over
lain by cross-bedded pebbly sandstone to boulder conglomerate. 
Clasts include jaspilite, Eba Formation and cherty carbonate in 
a quartz, sericite, chlorite, clay and rock fragment matrix. Poor 
strike continuity and poor sorting indicate rapid deposition from 
local sources. The basin was probably fault controlled, shallow 
and limited in size. 

Sericitic sandstones show well-developed planar or crenu
lated cleavages. A thin interbedded rhyolite has a SHRIMP U
Pb zircon age of 1723± \0 Ma (Fanning 1997), considerably 
older than the earlier reported conventional multi-grain U-Pb 
zircon age of 1640-1600 (Fanning 1987). These alluvial lithic 
sandstones can no longer be regarded as contemporaneous with 
the Gawler Range Volcanics, despite lithological similarity to 
sandstones interlayered with Ealbara Rhyolite near Bulgunnia 
Homestead (Daly & Cowley 1993). The regional distribution 
of these older volcanics and interbedded sediments is at present 
unknown. 

Kimban Orogeny, syn-Kimban intrllsives (Lincoln 
Complex) and deve/opmelll of major shear zones 

The Kimban Orogeny is defined from the Cowell-Cleve area in 
eastern Eyre Peninsula (Parker 1993b) and consists of three 
tectonic events. The earliest (KD, 1845-1795 Ma) produced 
layer-parallel schistosity, now only preserved in hinge zones of 
KDz folds. The second (KDz 1795-1745 Ma) produced tight to 
isoclinal folds with axial planar schistosity where P-T condi
tions varied from 5-7 kb and 600-675°C in central Eyre Penin
sula and 7-9 kb and 800-850°C in southern Eyre Peninsula 
(Bradley 1980, Parker, et al. 1988). The third phase (KD3' 1745-
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-1700 Ma) produced upright, open to tight regional folds with 
variable plunges and major mylonite zones. Peak P-T condi
tions in central Eyre Peninsula were 1.5-2 kb and 150°C less 
than for KDz indicating uplift before and during KD3 (Parker 
1993b). 

A range of syntectonic intrusives accompanies each event 
and so enables age constraints to be determined. The oldest 
intrusives affected by KD, are the Donington Granitoid Suite 
on southern Eyre Peninsula (Parker 1993b). Mortimer et al. 
(1988) proposed that the parent magma was mantle derived and 
emplaced at 845°C and >8 kb. The quartz gabbro-no rite at Cape 
Donington was interpreted as a cumulate, while alkali-feldspar 
granites (Cape Tournefort to Pt Neill) probably represent a re
sidual fraction, following separation of the Memory Cove 
Charnockite (Cape Catastrophe to Cape Donington). An em
placement age of 1849 .8± 1. I Ma has been obtained for the gab
bro-norite (Fanning & Mortimer in press). The Donington 
Granitoid Suite contains abundant dolerite and amphibolite 
dykes of the Tournefort Dyke Swarm (Parker et al. 1987). These 
are interpreted as having been derived from a depleted mantle 
source with evidence of crustal contamination (Mortimer et al. 
1988). Near the Kalinjala Mylonite Zone the Donington Grani
toid Suite becomes increasingly deformed, with the develop
ment of retrograde amphibole and garnet in mafic rocks and 
coarse augen K-feldspar in granites. 

On the Cape Donington Peninsula at Cape Colbert, a grey 
hornblende granite (Colbert Suite) contains xenoliths of foli
ated granite, inferred to be Donington Granitoid Suite. The 
Colbert Suite is considered to be post KD, and was probably 
deformed by KD2 (Mortimer 1984, Parker 1993b). Rb-Sr total 
rock analyses for the Colbert Suite give an isochron age of 
1757±14 Ma (Mortimer et al. 1986), which has been used to 
help constrain the KD2-KD3 interval (Parker 1993b). However, 
more recent SHRIMP U-Pb zircon analyses of the Colbert Suite 
record a magmatic age of 1846±14 Ma (Fanning & Mortimer 
in press), essentially within uncertainty of that for the gabbro
norite. The Colbert and Donington Granitoid Suites were 
emplaced in a short time interval and, therefore, the early de
formations of the Kimban Orogeny in southern Eyre Peninsula 
are equally closely spaced in time. 

The older phases of the Minbrie Gneiss in northern Eyre 
Peninsula (from Elbow Hill to Lake Gilles) are considered to 
be time equivalents of the Donington Granitoid Suite (Parker 
1993b). The garnetiferous banded meta-tonalite to adamellite 
contains rafts of Hutchison Group metasediments showing KD, 
deformation. Younger gneissic granite phases of the Minbrie 
Gneiss contain rafts showing KD2 and KD3 deformation. The 
Middle Camp Granite in the vicinity of Cowell and Cleve (Parker 
1978) also contains rafts of Hutchison Group metasediments. It 
is a foliated adamellite to granodiorite with the foliation 
deformed by KD3 indicating emplacement during KD2• 

Granites contemporaneous with KD3 are broadly grouped 
under the Moody Suite (Parker et al. 1988). Components of 
this suite have in general only been mildly deformed. Plutons 
are discrete with distinctive mineralogy and textures, and range 
from felsic to hornblende-rich, granite to granodiorite. The 
Moody Suite granitoids have U-Pb zircon ages of -1700 Ma 
(Fanning 1997). 

The Kimban Orogeny has also affected Archaean and 
Palaeoproterozoic rocks in the central and northern parts of the 
Gawler Craton. There is no clearly defined 'Kimban Orogen' 
as proposed by Myers et al. (1996). Palaeoproterozoic sedi
ments in the Mount Woods Inlier have undergone granulite
facies metamorphism at 1736± 14 Ma (Fanning 1997), whereas 
Archaean prograde granulite facies mineral assemblages west 
of Mulgathing Homestead and near Earea Dam Goldfield were 
recrystallised under amphibolite-facies conditions (Whitehead 
1980, Daly & Fanning 1993). Rb-Sr geochronology of ph logo
pite from MESA DDH Skuse 2 (3 km southeast of Mount 
Christie) indicates a minimum age for inferred Kimban 
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recrystallisation in this area of I 650±1O Ma (Fanning 1997). 
U-Pb geochronology gives ages of 1690± I 0 Ma for the Symons 
Granite near Mulgathing Homestead and 1691±25 Ma for the 
Engenina Adamellite near Mount Woods. Both intrusions are 
interpreted to be contemporaneous with the Kimban Orogeny 
(Fanning 1997). 

Major shear zones have developed throughout the craton 
during the Proterozoic (Fig. 1). These include the Kalinjala 
Mylonite Zone, the Karari, Coorabie, Colona, Bulgunnia and 
Koonibba Fault Zones, and the Yarlbrinda Shear Zone. The age 
of the Kalinjala Mylonite Zone is considered by Parker (I 993b) 
as syn KD3 and is best constrained by a discordant, undeformed 
pegmatite at Port Neill, which has a Rb--Sr total-rock-mica age 
of 1710 Ma (Fanning 1984) . Radiometric ages and 
deformational histories of other shear zones are currently poorly 
known, though geochronological studies are underway. 

Recent studies of drillcore together with U-Pb geochronol
ogy for the northwestern Gawler Craton (as summarised herein) 
have established that this region underwent high-grade granu
lite-facies deformation after the Kimban Orogeny (as defined 
in Eyre Peninsula) . Terranes affected include Ooldea 
(1653±8 Ma), Coober Pedy Ridge (1565±8 Ma), Mabel Creek 
Ridge (-1550 Ma), and meta-gabbro to diorite in the Fowler 
Orogenic Belt northwest of Ceduna (1543±9 Ma, see Develop
ment of the Fowler Orogenic Belt). These U-Pb zircon ages 
record the time of new growth during high-grade metamorphism 
and postdate KD3defined by Parker for the eastern Gawler Cra
ton (1745-1700 Ma). Whether these terranes were affected 
by the Kimban Orogeny, then overpnnted by the Kararan and 
intervening high-grade events is uncertain. Considerably more 
geochronology (in association with detailed structural studies) 
is necessary in order to define the extent of the Kimban Orog
eny in the north and western Gawler Craton. 

Tarcoola Formation 
This fluvial to marine sequence was deposited on deformed 
Archaean and Palaeoproterozoic basement within an elongate 
east-west-trending graben or half graben (Figs 2, 5, 6) The 
southern margin of the basin is a fault parallel to regional iso
clinal axial plane orientations (SF3) within adjacent Archaean 
Mulgathing Complex. 

The basal Peela Conglomerate Member is a pebbly to con
glomeratic arkosic quartzite interbedded with and overlain by 
chloritic, lithic sandstone and conglomerate. Clasts include 
Wilgena Hill Jaspilite, Archaean orthogneiss, Eba Formation 
quartzite, and rhyolite to basalt. The conglomerate contains feld
spathic crystal fragments and basalt bombs (Daly 1993a) and is 
overlain by stromatolitic dolomite, micaceous sandstone and 
clean white quartzites of the Fabian Quartzite Member. Finely 
laminated carbonaceous Sullivan Shale Member, with distinc
tive graded bedding and altered dacitic to andesitic water-laid 
tuffs, overlies and intertongues with the Fabian Quartzite Mem
ber. Altered basaltic sills (possibly sub-sea floor) occur within 
the quartzites (Daly 1984). 

The Tarcoola Formation is >2000 m thick and was depos
ited in alluvial fans adjacent to active faults , which were likely 
conduits for contemporaneous volcanism. Water depth and ba
sin size increased up sequence with deposition of fluvial to shal
low marine well-sorted quartzose sands succeeded by anoxic 
carbonaceous shales deposited below wave base. Slumping 
within these shales may indicate periodic seismic activity dur
ing volcanism. U-Pb zircon geochronology for altered water
laid tuffs gives an age of l656±7 Ma (Fanning 1990). 

Although the Tarcoola Formation sequence is lithologically 
and structurally similar to the Macarthur Basin and is prospec
tive for base metals, very little exploration has been undertaken. 
Anomalous copper, lead and zinc occur within carbonate-ce
mented, carbonaceous shale and altered tuffs (Daly 1984). 

The Tarcoola Formation was folded (post Kimban Orog
eny) about predominantly east-west-trending upright axes (par-

allel to faulted southern margin), with axial plane cleavage well 
developed locally. Cross-cutting northerly trending gold-bear
ing quartz veins were emplaced in conjugate fractures related 
to displacement along a northeast-trending Palaeoproterozoic 
fault in underlying Archaean basement (shown well in detailed 
aeromagnetic data). Contacts between sediments and intrusive 
mineralising Hiltaba Suite granite are poorly exposed and lo
cally sheared. Small-scale decollemont structures are associ
ated with reverse faults (approximately parallel to bedding) that 
postdate mineralisation. Undated porphyritic volcanic dykes 
correlated with the Gawler Range Volcanics intrude sediments 
and granite. The dykes contain up to 4 ppm Au and rare frag
ments of gold-bearing vein quartz. 

Mesoproterozoic 
Gawler Range Volcanics 

The Gawler Range Volcanics (GRV) and comagmatic Hiltaba 
Suite (Blissett et al 1993) crop out extensively in the central 
Gawler Craton (Figs 1, 6). This huge volcanic province has a 
scattered regional extent within longitude 134-138° and lati
tude 30-34°. More than 25000 km2 of GRV outcrop is pre
served despite extensive erosion contemporaneous with 
deposition (predominantly to the northeast) of fluvial Pandurra 
Formation (1400 Ma), Neoproterozoic glaciation, Permian gla
ciation, and widespread Mesozoic fluvial and marine sedimen
tation. GRV also underlie Neoproterozoic sediments of the Stuart 
Shelf and are correlated with volcanics of similar age and com
position in the Mount Painter Inlier and Curnamona Craton. 
Outcrops are aligned in a broad northwest-southeast zone 
(Blissett 1987), reflecting orientation of syn-Kimban basement 
faults . These faults are the dominant structural controls of ex
trusion, and may be high Iy prospective for Olympic Dam-style 
mineralisation (e.g. the Bulgunnia Fault Zone). 

The volcanics (Fig. 2 ) havc been subdivided into two broad 
groups. Detailed stratigraphy is described by Blissett et al. 
(1993). The lower GRV are more varied in composition and 
more widespread, reflecting restricted eruptions from many 
vents. All sequences are composite, predominantly ignimbritic 
dacite-rhyodacite-rhyolite with minor breccias and lava flows. 
At Talia, Kokatha, Childera (Fig. 5), near Olympic Dam (Haynes 
et al. 1995) and Roopena (Fig. 3), thick sequences of basaltic 
lavas are interlayered with felsic ignimbrites. The lower GRV 
have moderate to vertical dips (Turner 1975, Daly 1981,1985), 
reflecting basement tilting, presumably in response to extru
sion oflarge volumes of magma. Thin contemporaneous sedi
ments occur near Bulgunnia (Fig. 5) and Roopena Homestead 
(Daly & Cowley 1993). 

The overlying upper GRV are thick, composite, porphyritic, 
ignimbritic, rhyodacite and dacite sheets, which are flat lying 
to gently dipping. The most voluminous, the Yardea Dacite, 
has an estimated exposure of 12000 km2 and total erupted vol
ume of 3000 km3, one of the largest felsic eruptive units known. 
The dacite unit was erupted at 950-1000°C (Creaser & White 
1991) and is now densely welded, with characteristic cooling 
columns. 

Geochemistry of felsic GRV shows very similar chondri tic 
trace-element patterns for both the upper and lower stratigraphic 
units (Flint in Blissett et al. 1993). Similarly, U-Pb zircon geo
chronology gave respective ages of 1591±3 and 1592±3 Ma 
(FannIng et al. 1988), indicating that the structural break be
tween lower and upper GRV was short and geochemically un
important. 

Vent characteristics for these magmas are poorly known. 
Branch (1978) proposed a caldera for the Kokatha area, but 
field evidence for a resurgent margin or ring fracture is not con
vincing. Giles (1980 1988) suggested a linear fissure for the 
Arburee Rhyolite and Wheepool Rhyolite near Lake Everard. 
Recently, A.F. Crooks (MESA, pers comm. 1995) has found 
evidence for a probable vent in the Yardea Dacite near Yardea 



Homestead (Figs 3, 4). Blocks «10 m) of fine-grained volcanics 
with larger quartz xenocrysts, coarse-grained hybrid granite 
showing partial remelting and resorption textures, and one of 
quartz-feldspar gneiss (with new K-feldspar growing across 
fabric) are supported by a matrix of fine-grained dacite (Crooks 
1996). These textures indicate residence in a magma chamber 
for some time. This zone of fragmental rocks occurs in the cen
tre and near the southern margin of a saucer-shaped structure at 
least 50 km across and is delineated by recent SAEI aeromag
netic data (Fig. 5). Limited outcrop of fragmental dacite is sur
rounded by alluvial plains, which may mask possible altered 
vent breccia. 

The huge volume of Mesoproterozoic (-1600 Ma) melt is 
considered to have been produced by extensive underplating of 
continental Archaean and Palaeoproterozoic crust (Giles 1980 
1988). Mantle-derived mafic material was intruded into the crust, 
causing further partial melting and weakening. Increasing vol
umes of mafic material produced more melt, followed by amal
gamations of magma chambers, culminating in individual 
eruptions of up to 300 kml for the Yardea Dacite alone. Total 
extrusion volume (assuming an average thickness of200 m and 
80% welding) may have exceeded 6000 kml. 

Mantle diapirism may have been caused by an extensive 
stationary continental plate preventing conductive cooling of 
the mantle (Flint 1993a). It is probable that this plate included 
the Mawson Continent (consisting of the Gawler Craton and 
the East Antarctic Shield, Fanning et al. 1996) and the proto
Yilgarn Craton before extrusion of the GRV (see later discus
sion on the collision zone in the northern Gawler Craton). 

Hi/taba Suite 

Hiltaba Suite outcrops are most abundant on the western and 
southwestern margins of the GRV (Figs 1, 4, 6, Flint 1993a). 
Limited drilling data suggest that Hiltaba Suite plutons are also 
abundant on the northeastern margins of the GRY, and overlain 
by -1400 Ma Pandurra Formation and Adelaidean sediments. 
Field relations show that Hiltaba Suite granite intrudes the 
1592±3 Ma Yardea Dacite, the youngest and most widespread 
GRV stratigraphic unit (Blissett 1977). 

The Hiltaba Suite varies widely in texture and aeromag
netic signature, depending on the level of crustal emplacement, 
degree of fractionation, and oxidation state. The suite is typi
cally K-feldspar dominant with a distinctive pink-reddish colour, 
owing to disseminated iron oxides in K-feldspar and plagio
clase. At Olympic Dam the Hiltaba Suite is a quartz syenite to 
quartz-poor granite (Reeve et al. 1990). Hornblende-beanng 
monzodiorite and quartz monzonite have also been descnbed 
by Creaser (1989) from drillholes in the vicinity of Olympic 
Dam and Andamooka. 

Felsic plutons contain 70-75% Si02, whereas the more 
mafic phases have -60%. Although each Hiltaba Suite pluton 
has discrete geochemical characteristics (Flint 1993b), chon
dritic trace-element patterns show that they are broadly similar 
to the GRY. Creaser (1989) suggested that mafic and felsic plu
tons in the Olympic Dam area represent the cumulate and frac
tionated portions of a magma of intermediate composition 
(-66% Si02) . It is possible that the Hiltaba Suite crystallised 
from the huge volumes of magma emplaced at high crustal lev
els during and immediately after extrusion of the Yardea Dacite 
(68% Si02). 

Most Hiltaba Suite granites have U-Pb zircon ages of 1600-
1585 Ma (Flint 1993a). At Olympic Dam, the Roxby Downs 
Granite, a pluton within the Burgoyne Batholith (Reeve et al. 
1990) and host to the Olympic Dam copper-uranium-gold 
orebody, has an age of 1588±4 Ma (Creaser & Cooper 1993). 
Ore was precipitated in an active hydrothermal system 
penecontemporaneously with emplacement of high-level 
extrusives and intrusives. U-Pb ages of these rocks are indis
tinguishable from GRV elsewhere and from the host Roxby 
Downs Granite (Johnson & Cross 1991). 
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In the Moonta region the Arthurton and Tickera granites 
are broadly similar In age to other Hiltaba Suite plutons. How
ever, in detail they record a range of U-Pb zircon ages (F~
ning 1997) The Arthurton Granite is an A-type pluton, ranging 
in composition from granite through adamellite to quartz-monzo
nite (Wurst 1994); this granite has returned a U-Pb zircon age 
of 1583±7 Ma (Creaser & Cooper 1993). It is generally non 
foliated. 

The nearby Tickera Granite is a composite body, including 
granite, I-type leuco-monzonite and S-type 'Ieuco-tonalite' 
(Wurst 1994). A 'Ieuco-tonalite' from the Tickera Granite has a 
U-Pb zircon age of 1598±7 Ma, whereas a foliated quartz
monzonite gave 1575±7 Ma (Fanning in Conor 1995). The 
Tickera Granite is generally deformed, locally with partitioning 
of strain being extreme; foliated or Iineated fabrics vary from 
incipient to mylonitic to rodded gneissic. Both the Arthurton 
and Tickera granites show local endoskam-like alteration to calc
silicate, alkali-feldspar and magnetite metasomatites. 

Mineral deposits associated with Hi/taba Suite and 
Gawler Range Volcanics 
Olympic Dam deposit. The Olympic Dam deposit, wholly 
owned and operated by Western Mining Corporation, has total 
proved and probable ore reserves of 569 Mt of 2.0% Cu, 0.6 kglt 
UlOS, 4.9 glt Ag and 0.7 glt Au within total inferred and indi
cated resources of 1620 Mt of 1.1 % Cu, 0.4 kglt UlOS, 2.4 glt 
Ag and 0.4 glt Au (Danti 1996). Approximately 83 000 t Cu, 
1650 t Ul 0 8, 11 865 kg Ag and 1030 kg Au were produced in 
1995-96 from -3 Mt of ore. Environmental assessments and 
approval processes are in place for a possible increase up to 
150000 tpa Cu (and associated products) in accordance with 
the existing EIS. Detailed descriptions of the deposit may be 
found in Roberts & Hudson (1983), Reeve et al. (1990), Oreskes 
& Einaudi (1990, 1992), Cross et al. (1993), and Haynes et al. 
(1995). 

The orebody is wholly contained within the Olympic Dam 
Breccia Complex, a zoned breccia derived from, and hosted by, 
Roxby Downs Granite (Reeve et al. 1990). The breccia body is 
broadly funnel shaped and elongated in a northwesterly direc
tion. The central core of barren haematite-<\uartz breccia is in
truded by diatremes and dykes and surrounded by mineralised 
haematite-rich breccias. The outer zone consists of variably 
brecciated, variably altered Roxby Downs Granite. The central 
core and mineralised breccias are -3 km by 3.5 km (in plan) 
with a northwesterly arm 3 km long and 300-500 m wide. Indi
vidual breccia bodies in the northern and northwestern parts of 
the breccia complex (where more information is available) also 
trend northwest and dip steeply, reflecting larger scale contem
poraneous strike-slip faulting (Sugden & Cross 1991). 

Breccia types range from wholly granite-rich to haematite
rich and are very complex due to polycylic brecciation and al
teration by hot, iron-bearing fluid. Ore is richest in heterolithic 
haematite breccias, which contain a wide variety of haematitic 
clasts with different textures and grain sizes, indicative of many 
phases of brecciation and alteration. Copper grades are typi
cally 1-5% and gold 0.3-1 glt, although zones of gold enrich
ment occur locally. Uranium (pitchblende) is usually associated 
with copper mineralisation. Throughout the deposit, ore is 
broadly zoned in an irregular funnel-shaped distribution, which 
dips more steeply towards the central barren core. A relatively 
sharp interface exists between bornite±chalcocite and 
chalcopyrite±pyrite mineralisation. This interface is believed 
to reflect contact between upwelling hot, reduced iron-rich fluid 
and colder oxygenated water (Reeve et al. 1990, Haynes et al. 
1995). Flame-like irregularities in this surface extend vertically 
up to 100 m above the underlying chalcopyrite±pyrite 
mineralisation. 

The Olympic Dam deposit formed in an active hydrother-
mal system with contemporaneous magmatism and seismic ac
tivity. Persistent phreatomagmatic venting accompanied by 
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brecciation produced a composite nested crater in which phreatic 
and volcanic debris was deposited. The floor periodically col
lapsed, presumably during phreatic and/or phreatomagmatic 
activity, so that discrete blocks of finely laminated crater sedi
ments and ash were incorporated in breccias (Reeve et al. 1990). 
Ore-fluid modelling suggests that economic ore is unlikely to 
have formed without an abundant source of cooler oxygenated 
surface water (Haynes et al. 1995). The deposit was later eroded 
and covered by more than 300 m of flat-lying Neoproterozoic 
and Cambrian sediments. 

Acropolis and Wirrda Well prospects. The Acropolis and 
Wirrda Well prospects (Paterson 1986b, Cross 1993) are 20 km 
southwest of the Olympic Dam deposit in altered brecciated 
basement, respectively, under 480 and 330 m of flat-lying bar
ren sedimentary rocks. Mineralisation (Fe- Cu-U-Au) at 
Acropolis occurs in magnetite±haematite-rich vein networks and 
alteration zones in GRV dacite. The volcanics overlie laminated 
siltstone, foliated syn-Kimban granite and diorite. These rocks 
are also variably to intensively altered to haematite± 
magnetite±sericite±chlorite associations . At Wirrda Well, 
haematitic breccias occur within Hiltaba Suite granite (Burgoyne 
Batholith). In contrast with Olympic Dam breccias, Wirrda brec
cias also contain fragments of deformed granite and 
metasediments. Mineral assemblages from Acropolis were de
posited under higher temperatures and more reduced conditions 
than at Wirrda Well. Similarly, mineral assemblages at Wirrda 
Well record higher temperatures and more reduced conditions 
than those at Olympic Dam (Oreskes & Einaudi 1992, Haynes 
et al. 1995). 

Tarcoola goldfield. Over 2000 kg of gold (at an average 
grade of 37.5 glt) has been produced from the Tarcoola gold
field since 1893 (Fig. 5; Daly et al. 1990). Most was won from 
crosscutting subvertical quartz veins and preferentially altered 
adjacent carbonaceous siltstone, but some also occurred in ad
jacent altered granite. BHP drilling of the Perseverance pros
pect, near the Tarcoola Blocks mine, intersected altered 
gold-bearing granite and sediment (silica, sericite, haematite 
and chlorite alteration). U-Pb zircon geochronology of nearby 
unaltered fresh granite gives an age of 1575±7 Ma (Fanning 
1997) slightly younger than other Hiltaba Suite granites. Lead 
isotope signatures for pyrite, galena and gold from vein quartz 
are indistinguishable from feldspars in the granite (Fanning 
1988), indicating that the granite is the most likely source of 
the gold or, alternatively, that the Au-bearing fluids equilibrated 
With the granite. Hein et al. (1994), however, inferred that the 
Tarcoola Formation may have been the source of gold and base 
metals. 

Exploration by BHP and, later, by Grenfell Resources has 
established a measured resource of 620000 t containing 3 glt Au 
for the Perseverance prospect, and an indicated and inferred 
resource of 220 000 t of 1.6 glt for the Last Resource and 
25000 t of 3.5 glt for the Wondergraph prospect. 

Diamond drilling in 1996 to test deeper portions of the Per
severance shear zone intersected high-grade gold (predominantly 
in granite), including 7 m at 31.7 glt from 196 m (GP002D) 
and 6 mat 16.2 glt Au from 154 m (GP005D) (Isles 1996, Isles 
et al. 1996). Further drilling in the northern end of the Perse
verance prospect intersected shallow mineralIsation within 
granite, including 2 m of 40 .8 glt Au from 92 m and 18 m of 
3.7 gltAu from 106 m (GP068R), 12 m of6.0 glt Au from 72 m 
(GP060R) and 2 m of 45.2 glt from 58 m (GP059R) (Limb 
1997). Base-metal mineralisation is also associated with gold 
mineralisation. The highest values were intersected in dnllhole 
GP002D. Metal values from 200-202 m include 76.1 glt Au, 
112 glt Ag, 0.19% Cu, 6.9% Pb and 8.8% Zn. Gold mineral
isation has been established for the Perseverance shear over a 
strike length of at least 400 m with depths in excess of 200 m 
(Isles et al. 1996). 

Earea Dam goldfield. Gold-beanng vein quartz occurs on 
a small scale withm sheared Archaean Kenella Gneiss at Earea 

Dam (Fig. 5) (Daly 1993b). Vein quartz also crosscuts inferred 
syn-Kimban (-1700 Ma) northeast-trending dolerite and gab
bro dykes. Gold ore contains silver and locally abundant cas
siterite. Total gold production, predominantly from the Wilgena 
Enterprise and Perseverance mines during 1899-1903 and 
1933-1941, was 59.2 kg from 1869.6 t of ore (35 .3 glt Au) 
(Fradd 1988). Recent exploration has located an additional 
mineralised zone (Circosta & Gum 1988). Hiltaba Suite granite 
is an inferred source of the gold and tin, and a granite batholith 
immediately south ofthe goldfield can be interpreted from aero
magnetic data. 

Glenloth goldfield. Sheared and fractured Archaean to 
Palaeoproterozoic Glenloth Granite (Figs 5, 6) hosts compos
ite auriferous quartz veins up to 1 m wide. Gold also occurs at 
the Monarch mine, in a micro fractured Palaeoproterozoic syn
Kimban dolerite dyke, inferred to be a barrier to gold-bearing 
solutions. Cassiterite has been mined at nearby Mount Mitchell. 
The gold and tin-bearing quartz veins are believed to be de
rived from a shallow Hiltaba Suite batholith (Blissett 1985). 
Total recorded production is 315.4 kg Au from 14 620 t of ore 
at an average of 21.6 glt Au. 

Meninnie Dam, Telephone Dam and nearby prospects. 
These base-metal prospects occur within Middleback Subgroup 
carbonates, 50 km north of Kimba, immediately south of ex
tens ive Mesoproterozoic GRV outcrop (Figs 3,4). 
Mineralisation was first discovered in 1981 and the prospects 
are currently being explored by ajoint venture project of Bill it on 
Australia Ltd and Aberfoyle Resources Ltd. 

At Meninnie Dam, steeply dipping metasediments have been 
affected by the Kimban Orogeny (KD2 and KD3 folding) and 
are intruded and altered by porphyritic rhyolite dykes. Roache 
& Fanning (1994) have interpreted these dykes to be feeders to 
very thin, lithic-rich volcaniclastic breccia, extrusive rhyolite, 
and rhyolitic ignimbrite, all of which unconformably overlie 
the metasediments. 

Lead-zinc-silver mineralisation is hosted by interlayered 
diopside-calcite-talc--epidote-gamet calc-silicate, serpentinitic 
marble, graphitic and ankeritic dolomitic marble, and carbon
ate-facies banded iron formatIOn . The steeply dipping 
mineralisation is broadly concordant with enclosing 
metasediments, although it is discordant on a smaller scale. 
Sulphides have replaced carbonates and calc-silicates, produc
ing irregular and diffuse boundaries between mineralised and 
non-mineralised zones. The movement of fluid fronts through 
host carbonates has formed delicately banded sulphides. Mas
sive sulphide horizons include pyrite, sphalerite, and galena with 
subordinate chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite. Typical grades over 
0.5 m intervals from DDH MD 6 range from 5.8% Pb, 14% Zn, 
60 glt Ag and 0.45 glt Au to 25.4% Pb, 7% Zn and 178 glt Ag 
(Higgins et al. 1990). 

Early company reports considered the ore to have formed 
by recrystallisation and fluid mobilisation of primary sulphides 
during Kimban deformation and metamorphism (Beeson 1990). 
However, the recognition of post-KIm ban metamorphic ore tex
tures, ore fragments in overlying volcaniclastic breccia, and al
teration of carbonate clasts by sulphide mineralisation, both in 
the volcaniclastic breccia and in breccias surrounding intrusive 
rhyolite dykes, all indicate contemporaneity with rhyolite em
placement. SHRIMP U-Pb zircon dating of an intrusive rhyo
lite gave an age of 1591 ± 15 Ma, which is indistinguishable from 
the age of the GRV (Roache & Fanning 1994). 

Wallaroo-Moonta copper-gold field . The Wallaroo
Moonta region produced more than 355 000 t of copper metal 
and 2 t of gold between 1860- 1923 and 1986-1994 and re
mains highly prospective for copper and gold. 

Several authors, from Lockhart Jack (J 917) to the present 
(e.g. Both et al. 1993), have suggested that the Tickera and 
Arthurton Granites were to a greater or lesser degree related to 
the development ofthe Moonta district copper-gold lodes. Field 
evidence suggests that these Hiltaba Suite-equivalent granites 



were responsible for widespread 'skarn-like' metasomatic 
alteration, characterised by assemblages variously dominated 
by alkali feldspar, magnetite (haematite), carbonate, and calc
silicate; rocks derived by this process are assigned to the Oorlano 
Metasomatites (Conor, 1995). The mineralisation associated 
with this skarn-like alteration includes copper, gold, zinc, molyb
denum with lesser lead and uranium. Granite emplacement and 
alteration were at least partly syntectonic, with the latter prefer
entially developed along metamorphic foliae, shear zones, frac
tures and within implosion breccia bodies. This type of alteration 
is identical to that of the Cloncurry District, Queensland. 

During 'Hiltaba times' the Wallaroo Group was considered 
by Conor (1995) to have undergone northwest-southeast short
ening with development of northeast-trending folds with long 
limbs and steep axial planes. Strain was heterogeneous, locally 
polyphase, and partitioning caused the development of shear 
zones. There is evidence in places (e.g. Wallaroo mines) to show 
that deformation focused fluid flow, which in tum exacerbated 
strain and localised both alteration and mineralisation. The Wal
laroo mines copper-gold lodes (chalcopyrite, pyrite, pyrrho
tite) were developed in Wallaroo Group metasediments in 
shear-induced schist zones, which show evidence of high tem
perature syntectonic potassium-iron (biotite, amphibole, ~ag
netite) metasomatism . The host of the Moonta mlDes 
copper-gold lodes (chalcopyrite, bornite, pyrite) is the earlier 
Palaeo-proterozoic Moonta Porphyry. The lodes are fracture con
trolled but the fractures show distinct parallelism with the fab
ric of the highly foliated containing zones. The Moonta mines' 
lode structures strike northerly and northeasterly and dip west
erly; updip thrust displacement is from the northwest. 

Whilst the spatial and temporal association of mineralisation 
and the Hiltaba Suite in the Moonta district is real, the metal 
source is as yet unknown. The sourcing of metals from either 
the Wallaroo Group or the Hiltaba Suite or a combination of 
both is possible. On the one hand, Hiltaba Suite mineralisation 
is best developed where no Palaeoproterozoic sediments are 
known (e.g. Olympic Dam). On the other hand, disseminated 
chalcopyrite mineralisation in volcanogenic breccias and sedi
ments related to the Moonta Porphyry (e.g. drillhole DDH 151) 
supports a syngenetic component to the mineralisation. More
over, the presence of Palaeoproterozoic bimodal, presumably 
contemporaneous, volcanism, some of which is subaqueous, 
indicates that the Wallaroo-Moonta Subdomain is prospective 
for volcanogenic massive sulphide (VMS) deposits. 

As previously mentioned, extensive copper (+gold) and zinc 
(+Iead) anomalies are related to chemical metasediments (i.e. 
LX I-alkali feldsparites, calc-silicates, albite-graphite 
metasiltstone, banded albite-magnetite iron formations) at pros
pects such as East Alford, Pridhams, and Smithams. Copper 
and zinc mineralised intersections, whilst low grade (e.g. 
-0.25%), are extensive in places. 

A wide zone characterised by late-stage, low-temperature, 
siderite-bearing, kaolinite-dominated alteration parallels t~e 
southern margin of the Tickera Granite. Locally, the zone IS 

mineralised by large masses of disseminated chalcocite-coated 
pyrite, giving intersections of 100 m or more at -0.25-1.0% Cu. 

The most significant prospects are as follows: 
• Alford (Cu, Au, Mo): a small shallow supergene copper 

deposit estimated at 60 000 t grading 2% Cu. Deeper drill
ing has returned promising intersections, e .g. 5. m at 
2.78% Cu and 3.17 glt Au in calc-silicate metasomatlte. 

• A broad zone oflater stage argillic (kaolinite) alteration is 
superimposed upon the calc-silicate skarns. Locally 
chalcocite-coated, disseminated pyrite forms extensive low
grade (-0.25% Cu) copper-mineralised zones. 

• Pridhams (Cu, Au) (,East Kadina'): extensive low-grade 
copper mineralisation has been intersected in 'skarn' 
metasomatised Wandearah Metasediments associated with 
felsic volcanics, e.g. 73.1 m at 0.24% Cu and 213 m at 
0.36% Cu plus anomalous gold. 
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• Smithams (Cu, Pb, Zn)('East Kadina'): .s?halerite o~c.urs 
as disseminations and veinlets in graphitic meta-albltltes 
and siltstone. Many intersections exceed 30 mat 0.25% Zn, 
e.g. 101 m at 0.46% Zn. 

• West Doora (Cu, Au): five drillholes have intersections ex
ceeding 150 mat >0.3% Cu in the vicinity of the old.Walla
roo mines in shear zones within the Doora Metasediments. 
An inferred resource of 2.7 Mt at 2.1 % Cu has been de
fined to a depth of 300 m. 

• East Alford (Cu, Au). Auger drilling of weathered bedrock 
has outlined a 10 km by I km north-south zone characterised 
by >200 ppm Cu. Deeper diamond and percussionIRC: drill
ing has shown the underlying lithologies to be lammated 
albitites, calc-silicates, graphitic metasediments, and an am
phibolite sill, lithologies which are not dissimilar to the more 
highly deformed sequence at the Wallaroo mines. 

Yarlbrinda Shear Zone hosted prospects 
Tunkillia prospect. In February 1996, calcrete sampling was 
begun by Helix Resources NL on the n0r:'hern end Of. the 
Yarlbrinda Shear Zone (Figs 5, 6). Systematic samplIng high
lighted fourteen gold anomalies, ranging from 5 ppb up to 
230 ppb against a background of 1-3 ppb. The largest gold 
anomaly in calcreted sandy soils was an elongate zone 0.f25 km2 

that corresponded with the distinctive northwest-trendmg bend 
on the northern end of the Yarlbrinda Shear Zone. At this local
ity, the north-south-trending shear zone is gradually reorientated 
into another major east-west-trending shear zone (as yet ~n
named). Martin (1996) has interpreted the northwest-trendmg 
portion of the fault zone as a thrust (northeast over southwest). 

The most significant mineralisation intersected to date oc
curs along the margins of the Yarlbrinda Shear Zone. Highly 
silicified mylonitic rocks that occur on the southwestern and 
northeastern margins of the shear zone appear to have acted. as 
boundaries along which gold-bearing hydrothermal flUids 
passed. These pathways are seen on aeromagnetic images as 
elongate demagnetised zones. Detailed aeromagnetic data for 
the explorallon licence shows that the internal fabric of the shear 
zone has been overprinted, indicating that the alteration system 
is probably late syn-tectonic to post tectonic (Martin 1996). 

Drilling throughout 1996 and early 1997 delineated gold 
anomalism (greater than 0.2 glt, up to 3.2 glt) for the 6.5 ~ 
strike of the demagnetised zone drilled to date. Gold occurs m 
a series of narrow (presumed steeply dipping) high-grade zon~s 
with assays of 5.4-25.5 glt Au over intervals of 1-14 m (Heh.x 
1996, Mosig 1997). Area 223 (with a strike length of 500 m) IS 

the richest intersected to date, with a gold mineralised zone 10-
120 m wide with broad intervals averaging 0.6-4.8 glt Au. The 
mineralisation includes a high-grade zone 10-25 m wide with 
individual 4 m drill intercepts of up to 32.4 glt Au. The high
grade zone occurs on the western side of a steeply dipping ma
fic dyke, which may have acted as an impermeable barrier. The 
strike length and depth of the high-grade zone is still to be fully 
tested. 

Basement beneath 40-60 m of thin younger sediments and 
saprolite is undeformed to highly sheared an~ va~~bly alter~d 
granite. Alteration and veining include haematlte±slhca±senclte 
±chlorite±pyrite. Base metals (copper, lead and zmc) gene~ally 
total <0.1 %. Silver accompanies gold with a silver:gold ratio of 
approximately 4 : I (Mosig 1997). 

Nuckulla Hill project-Myall, Sheoak, and Bimba pros
pects. In January 1996, Equinox Resources N.L., in joint ven
turc with Phelps Dodge Australasia Inc., announced the 
discovery of anomalous gold in altered and sheared felsic gneiss 
near Nuckulla Hill, on the western margin of the Gawler Ranges 
(Williams 1995). The Mines and Energy South Australia Explor
ation Initiative 1993 aeromagnetic data for the western Gawler 
Ranges had delineated a major north-south shear zone over 
130 km long in inferred Archaean basement, intruded by 
multiphase Hiltaba Suite granites (Figs 5, 6). Field mapping of 
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the shear zone near Nuckulla Hill located outcrop of highly 
deformed and foliated granite and volcanic dykes. Further south 
there is evidence of undeformed Hiltaba Suite (Koondulka 
batholith) crosscutting mylonitic fabrics, indicating that gran
ite emplacement and deformation were broadly concurrent 
(Parker 1996). At Yarlbrinda Hill , haematitic, brecciated, 
mylonitic K-feldspar-dominant granite may also be interpreted 
as deformed Hiltaba Suite granite. 

Calcrete soil geochemistry over the Yarlbrinda Shear Zone 
detected anomalous gold. RAB, RC and diamond drilling re
sults from the Myall prospect include II m of 0.5 glt Au from 
49 m (NHAC 8) (Willliams 1995). Host rocks are fractured and 
brecciated granite to syenogranite with epidote±quartz 
±prehnite± chlorite, sericite and chlorite±leucoxene alteration. 
The brecciated granitoids are interleaved with feldspathic meta
morphosed rocks with 5 mm thick sericitic lenses after silli
manite, interpreted as deformed granite and volcanics (Parker 
1996). 

Initial air-core drilling results for the Sheoak prospect, 3 km 
to the south, show 7 m at 3.1 glt from 52 m, including 3 m at 
6.2 glt from 56 m (NHAC 26), and 16 mat 1.3 glt from surface 
(NHAC 27). Later drilling intersections include 22 m from 
113 m of 1.1 glt (NHRC-I) and 8 m of 0.4 glt Au from 125 m 
and I m of78.1 glt Ag from 147 m (NHDDH-I). Diamond drill
ing (NHDDH-I) intersected altered and brecciated quartz dior
ite to adamellite and mylonitic gneiss and schist, including a 
5.2 m zone with 2-5% sulphide (pyrite with minor 
galena±sphalerite± chalcopyrite). The presence offibrolitic sil
limanite suggests amphibolite facies metamorphism before al
teration. Post peak metamorphic sericitisation and quartz veining 
were followed by calc-silicate±epidote 
veining±chlorite±adularia±quartz±fluorite or calcite (Parker 
1996). 

Air-core drilling of the Bimba prospect, IO km north of the 
Sheoak prospect, intersected 3 m of 1.67 glt from 36 m (NHAC 
150) and 5 m of 1.71 glt Au from 44 m (NHAC 152). The holes 
were drilled to base of weathering (Williams 1996). Other pros
pects (to be tested further in 1997) in the Yarlbrinda Shear Zone 
include Parakylia, 5 km south of the Sheoak prospect, and nearby 
Printie and Gecko prospects. 

Sediments associated with Gawler Range Volcanics 
Corunna Conglomerate. The Corunna Conglomerate (Fig. 2) 
is best exposed in the Corunna Range, north of Iron Knob 
(Fig. 4). The gently folded sequence (Lemon 1972, Lemon & 
Gostin 1983) consists of fluvial conglomerate, containing clasts 
of local basement and undeformed volcanics, and quartz sand
stone overlain by possible marine sandstone and finely bedded 
carbonaceous shale. Rarely, thin acid volcanic interbeds are also 
present. Rhyodacite intrudes conglomerate in MESA Corunna 
DOH CCI and is interpreted by Blissett (DME, pers. comm. 
1978) as a feeder to the Nonning Rhyodacite (upper GRV). 

Near Roopena Homestead, diamond drillholes intersected 
volcaniclastic sandstone, carbonaceous and glauconitic siltstone, 
and thin conglomerate, interlayered with vesicular basalt 
(Roopena Volcanics) and rhyolitic subaerial tuff with well-pre
served glass shards (Daly & Cowley 1993). V-Pb zircon geo
chronology of acid tuff in MESA Roopena DDH 6 gave an age 
of 1587± 15 Ma (Johnson 1991), indicating contemporaneity 
with the GRY. The sedimentary sequence at Roopena has been 
tentatively correlated with the Corunna Conglomerate in the 
Corunna Range. 

The Roopena Volcanics, interbedded sediments, and the 
underlying Moonabie Formation and ?Wandearah 
Metasediments are variably mineralised, particularly near to the 
Roopena Fault and parallel north-south-trending faults (David 
1985, PNC Exploration (Aust.) Pty Ltd 1988, Weste 1996). 
Anomalous copper and lead occur in acid volcanics, sediments, 
and basalt. Felsic volcanics contain detectable gold (David 
1985). The extensive and long-lived fracture systems have con-

siderable mineral potential. 
Mentor Formation. The Mentor Formation (new name; 

these rock units were formerly assigned to the Labyrinth For
mation (Cowley & Martin 1991), which is now seen to be an 
older sequence) sediments are by definition contemporaneous 
with GRY. Drillholes near Bulgunnia Homestead (Fig. 5) inter
sected chloritic and sericitic mudstone containing small angu
lar lithic fragments ofK-feldspar, acid volcanics, chert, and BIF, 
and larger fragments of vesicular basalt and tuffaceous and por
phyritic rhyolite-rhyodacite. Many of the larger volcanic frag
ments have altered rims, suggestmg either they were still hot 
when deposited in shallow water or possibly affected by later 
low-temperature alteration. Other sediments are unaltered (cold) 
volcanic debris, possibly derived from nearby unwelded tuff. 
In MESA Bulgunnia I (Daly 1988), chloritic mudstone, tuf
faceous sediment, and granitic breccia are interlayered with and 
altered by tuffaceous rhyolite. The granitic breccia layers are 
veined by iron oxide and contain anomalous barium . 
Bulgunnia I is adjacent to the Bulgunnia Shear Zone (Fig. 5), 
which was the most likely focus for volcanism, and has consid
erable potential for Olympic Dam-style mineralisation. The 
presence of near-surface cold water to act as an oxygenated 
precipitating fluid may be crucial. 

Development of the Fowler Orogenic Belt 
Southeast of the Karari Fault Zone, aeromagnetic data show 
clearly that vertical north-trending (SF) axial planes within 
Archaean Mulgathing Complex gneisses have been rotated dex
trally into partial parallelism with the fault zone (Fig. 5). In 
central Barton 1:250000 map area, Archaean gneiss has been 
intruded by irregularly shaped zones of Proterozoic granite to 
diorite (Morris et al. 1994), which, from aeromagnetic data, 
also have foliations parallel to the northeast-trending Karari 
Fault Zone. 

Within southern Barton (Rankin et al. 1996) and Fowler 
1:250 000 map areas, the Mulgathing Complex has been exten
sively affected by voluminous dense and magnetic Palaeo
proterozoic intrusives. The intense, magnetically high domains 
are separated by complex anastomosing shear zones, which com
prise the Fowler Orogenic Belt (formerly the Fowler Suture Zone 
of Daly & Rankin 1993, Daly et al. 1995). This orogenic belt is 
also broadly parallel to the Karari Shear Zone to the north and 
is considered genetically related (Fig. I). 

Prominent east-west-trending shear zones within Archaean 
Mulgathing Complex to the east are rotated into the Fowler 
Orogenic Belt, indicating progressive sinistral strike-slip move
ment. The shear zones are most likely Archaean to Palaeo
proterozoic magnetic domain boundaries reactivated during 
development of the Fowler Orogenic Belt. 

The magnetic domains within the Fowler Orogenic Belt con
sist of meta-Igneous calc-alkaline cumulus gabbro-diorite and 
tonalite (Daly et al. 1994). Much less evolved, primitive gab
bro (Poseidon 1992) and altered chromite-bearing olivine-rich 
ultramafic rocks (Morris et al. 1994) have also been intersected 
in drill core. Interpretation of aeromagnetic data would indi
cate that the polyphase, variably deformed intrusives were likely 
to have been syndeformational with the Fowler Orogenic Belt. 
Sillimanite-garnet-feldspar-quartz gneiss and banded iron for
mation intersected in diamond-drill core (Afrneco 1982) near 
Lake Tallacootra, in the southeastern part of the shear zone, 
have concordant regional aeromagnetic fabrics. The extent of 
these Proterozoic sediments and their relationship with the mafic 
and ultramafic rocks is uncertain. The mafic bodies may have 
been seafloor sills intruded into the original Proterozoic basin. 

SHRIMP V-Pb zircon geochronology of mildly deformed 
coarse-grained cumulus gabbro in MESA DDH Colona 43 gives 
an emplacement age of I 730±10 Ma (Fanning 1997), whereas 
small zircons grown during high-grade metamorphism of a gab
bro or basalt in MESA DDH Nundroo 2 have a V-Pb age of 
1543±9 Ma (Fanning 1997). This is in contrast to the interpre-



tat ion in Daly & Fanning (1993). From these data it can be 
concluded that the Fowler Orogenic Belt developed between 
1730 and 1540 Ma, though it is possible that some shearing 
may be even younger. 

Southeast of the Fowler Orogenic Belt are voluminous, 
undeformed to mildly deformed acid and basic multiphase plu
tons intruding much less deformed crust, as delineated from 
aeromagnetic data. Some of these plutons may be correlatives 
of the mildly deformed granite-<iiorite St Peter Suite, which 
has a U-Pb zircon age of -1630 Ma (Flint et al. 1990). Others 
are totally structureless, indicating no deformation, and may 
possibly correlate with the -1585 Ma Hiltaba Suite and/or the 
l510±12 Ma Spilsby Suite (Fanning 1997). These bodies have 
stoped into the crust, exploiting pre-existing major fractures 
(Fairclough & Daly 1995b), and represent prime copper-gold 
exploration targets. 

Evidence for a possible collision zone in the northern 
Gawler Craton 
Although aeromagnetic images of the Fowler Orogenic Belt and 
Karari Fault Zone show indications of predominantly strike
slip movements, this is not consistent with outcrop-scale ob
servations. Stretching lineations at Ifould Lake, Lake Tallacootra 
and in the Coorabie Fault Zone southeast of Wynbring gener
ally pitch more than 60-70° to the north within subvertical fo
liation planes. Similarly, lineations measured in MESA DDH 
Ooldea 3, intersecting the Karari Fault Zone south of Ooldea, 
plunge steeply (Rankin et al. 1989). Rare S-C fabrics (cf. Lister 
& Snoke 1984) in outcrop are consistent with an east-block
upward dip-slip movement component. Such observations in
dicate that sinistral strike-slip movement is locally and spatially 
only a minor component of the deformation, and that to achieve 
the 50-100 km lateral displacement apparent in aeromagnetic 
images, an extreme degree of associated oblique-slip movement 
is required within the Fowler Orogenic Belt. 

A similar contradiction between geophysical and geologi
cal evidence has been described by Bleeker (1990a, b) for 
the Thompson Nickel Belt, Manitoba. Detailed structural analy
sis in that region has revealed that transpressional deformation, 
with strain partitioning partly or wholly into broad dip-slip and 
intense narrow strike-slip domains (Jones & Tanner 1995), can 
account for the apparent discrepancy. Imaged aeromagnetic data 
for the Fowler Orogenic Belt show many geometric similarities 
to the Thompson region. It is suggested that transpresslOnal 
deformation can also account for regional structural features 
apparent in the Fowler Orogenic Belt, with broad basement 
zones deformed by dip-slip strain accounting for most of the 
rare outcrop, separated by volumetrically minor (non-outcrop
ping) zones of concentrated strike-slip deformation. Given the 
longevity and size of the zone, partitioning may have occurred 
temporally (Kirkwood 1995) as well as spatially. Individual 
strike-slip zones exhibit extensional duplexmg, owing to the 
gross regional 'releasing bend' geometry (Woodcock & Fischer 
1986). 

We propose that the Fowler Orogenic Belt reflects the ef
fects of an oblique Palaeoproterozoic collision zone between 
two Archaean-Palaeoproterozoic microplates, one being the 
Mawson Continent, comprising the Gawler Craton and parts of 
the East Antarctic Shield, the other the proto-Yilgam Craton. 
Associated with this collision were the development of a du
plex-style shear system, syn-orogenic intrusions, and intrusion 
of late-stage zoned plutons during a period of subsequent re
laxation (Daly et al. 1995). 

The Karari Fault Zone is one surface that may have been 
the leading edge of the overriding plate, forming the very high
grade rocks at Ooldea and along the Coober Pedy Ridge during 
collision. Immediately following the peak high-grade -1650 Ma 
event (at Ooldea), crustal relaxation was initiated and this is 
reflected by extensive igneous intrusions at -1630 Ma, recorded 
well by the intense gravity low southeast of the Fowler Oro-
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genic Belt. Another possible leading edge in this continental 
collision lies at the northwestern margin of the Gawler Craton. 

Thompson Nickel Belt analogues. Recognition of these 
younger tectonic events and the associated acid and basic intru
sions in the western Gawler Craton is crucial for exploration. 
The mafic and ultramafic intrusions which exploited the weak
ened crust during the continental plate collision and develop
ment of the Fowler Orogenic Belt have potential for Proterozoic 
nickel deposits. The regIOn has many structural similarities to 
the Thompson Nickel Belt, Manitoba, where pelitic schists and 
pyritic banded iron formation host primitive mafic and ultra
mafic seafloor shallow intrusives, locally containing rich poddy 
nickel sulphide deposits, in a complex collisional zone between 
two continental plates (Bleeker 1990 a, b, Cranstone 1996). 

Shear-hosted copper-gold. Hiltaba Suite granites and 
comagmatic GRV in the central Gawler Craton locally contain 
anomalous gold, uranium, and copper. Adjacent to younger 
mobile belts in the western and northern Gawler Craton, for 
example near the Fowler Orogenic Belt and within the Mount 
Woods Inlier, these granitic rocks have intruded very fractured 
Archaean or Palaeoproterozoic gneissic basement, which had 
significant permeability. Prospectivity around these variably 
magnetic plutons within fractured and altered crust is high. In 
the mobile belts, Hiltaba Suile plutons also have the potential 
to host structurally controlled gold and copper-gold 
mineralisation. Any associated mineralisation may also be de
formed. For example, in the Coober Pedy Ridge and the Fowler 
Orogenic Belt, if deformation is consistent across each domain, 
magnetic alteration haloes and associated mineralisation will 
appear as ductile layering. 

The Kimban and Kararan Orogenies in summary 
Prograde Proterozoic deformation ages for the Peake and 
Denison Inliers are 1793±8 Ma (excluded from the Gawler 
Craton sensu stricto because of overprinting by the Delamerian 
Orogeny -580 Ma), the Mount Woods Inlier 1736±14 Ma, the 
Coober Pedy Ridge 1565±8 Ma, the Mabel Creek Ridge 
-1550 Ma, Ooldea 1653±8 Ma, and the Fowler Orogenic Belt 
1730± 10-1 543±9 Ma. Each subdomain has had a different 
tectonic history to that of its neighbour and, with the exception 
of Mount Woods and the Peake and Denison Inliers, has a meta
morphic age significantly younger than for deformed rocks in 
the central and eastern Gawler Craton. 

The Kimban Orogeny described by Parker (1993a) in the 
eastern Gawler Craton comprises KDJ 1845-1795 Ma, KD2 
1795-1745 Ma, and KD3 1745-1700 Ma. In the northwestern 
Gawler Craton there are several younger high-grade granulite 
facies events, one at -1650 Ma (Ooldea) and another at - 1565-
1540 Ma (Mabel Creek, Coober Pedy, Nundroo). Neither of 
these can be directly related to the Kimban Orogeny. Similarly, 
use of the term Lincoln Complex (by definition associated with 
the Kimban Orogeny) may not apply to many foliated granitoids 
in the western Gawler Craton. It is proposed here to introduce 
the term Kararan Orogeny to include the 1650 Ma and 1565-
1540 Ma events and the proposed continental collision, and the 
term lfould Complex for deformed multiphase plutons intruded 
dunng this orogeny (-1650-1540 Ma). 

Summary 
The Gawler Craton has considerable economic mineral poten
tial. Systematic exploration is only now being undertaken in 
the Archaean Mulgathing Complex, even though Archaean 
supracrustal rocks were recognised in that region over 20 years 
ago. The large number of calcrete-hosted gold anomalies over
lying weathered Archaean basement indicates the potential for 
many other significant prospects. The discovery of the Chal
lenger gold prospect has also encouraged exploration oftradit
ional structural traps within little explored Archaean BIF, 
greenstones, and possible acid volcanics. 
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Recent U-Pb geochronology indicates defonnation and 
metamorphism ( 1650-1540 Ma) contemporaneous with the em
placement of voluminous hot metal-bearing GRV and Hiltaba 
Suite. This new understanding has significant implications for 
exploration. The economic potential of these younger tectoni
cally active subdomains is largely untested. Emplacement of 
metal-bearing fluids at -1590 Ma within deforming crust rich 
in iron and carbonate has produced extensive copper-gold min
eral-isation in the Moonta-Wallaroo area. Similarly, copper
gold mineralisation has been found in altered Palaeoproterozoic 
BIF and calc-silicates in the defonned northern margin of the 
Mount Woods Inlier and within the Coober Pedy and Mabel 
Creek Ridges. 

Mafic and ultramafic bodies also occur within these mobile 
belts. The most primitive are in the Fowler Orogenic Belt, where 
the crust was thinnest, and along the southeastern margin ofthe 
same zone in fractured Archaean and Palaeoproterozoic meta
igneous basement. These bodies have significant potential for 
nickel and chromium deposits. 
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Review of the Proterozoic geology and mineral potential of the Curnamona 
Province in South Australia 
R.S. Robertson l

, Wv. Preiss!, A.F. Crooks!, P.W HilF & MJ. Sheard l 

The Proterozoic Curnamona Province extends across northeastern South 
Australia and western New South Wales, with exposures in the 
Willyama, Mount Painter and Mount Babbage Inliers, but much of it 
is obscured by younger sedimentary cover. Curnamona Province rocks 
comprise a late Palaeoproterozoic metasedimentary and metavolcanic 
succession (Willyama Supergroup) with some meta-intrusives and early 
Mesoproterozoic volcanics, sediments and granitoid intrusives. The 
Willyama Supergroup in South Australia is divided into the Olary and 
Broken Hill Domains on the basis oflithological and geophysical char
acter, with a strong linear magnetic feature marking the boundary. A 
tentative lithostratigraphy has been established for the Olary Domain, 
in parallel with the Broken Hill Domain. Limited geochronology indi
cates broad contemporaneity, but the Olary Domain differs in the ap
parent dominance of shallow-water or evaporitic sediments, the relative 
paucity of volcanics, the presence of widespread metasomatism, par
ticularly albitisation and associated brecciation, and abundant 
Mesoproterozoic granitoids. 

Current mapping of the Broken Hill Domain in South Australia 
has identified lithologies comparable with the Thorndale Composite 
Gneiss, Thackaringa Group, Broken Hill Group and Sundown Group. 
The Benagerie Ridge, known only from limited drilling, contains lower 
metamorphic grade metasediments consistent with the northwards de
crease of grade observed in the Olary Domain. Further north on the 
ridge, essentially flat-lying Mesoproterozoic sediments and acid and 
basic volcanics may overlie Willyama Supergroup. 

The Willyama Inliers in South Australia have widespread base
metal, gold and uranium occurrences, although total production has 
been very small, except for the Radium Hill uranium mine. In the Bro
ken Hill Domain, known mineralisation includes a copper sulphide 
resource at the Mutooroo Mine and several large, low-grade bodies of 
disseminated copper and zinc sulphides. The Olary Domain has nu
merous occurrences of copper, zinc, lead and gold associated with 
sulphidic, calc-silicate and albitic units. Copper and gold are also as
sociated with stratabound quartz-magnetite bodies lower in the se
quence. Discordant, epigenetic, base metal- and gold-bearing veins 
are also widespread in the Willyama Supergroup, related particularly 
to the retrogressive phase of the Mesoproterozoic Olarian Orogeny and 

Introduction 
The Curnamona Province (Fig. I) is a sub-circular feature of 
outcropping and relatively shallowly buried Proterozoic base
ment rocks extending from northeastern South Australia into 
northwestern New South Wales, where it contains the giant 
Broken Hill lead-zinc orebodies. Rocks of the Curnamona Prov
ince in South Australia are known from exposures in the 
Willyama, Mount Painter and Mount Babbage Inliers, and in 
drillholes in the Benagerie Ridge area (Fig. 2). 

The extent of the Curnamona Province is most easily delin
eated from aeromagnetic data, which show it as completely 
fringed by younger mobile belts. The geographic name was first 
applied (as Curnamona Cratonic Nucleus) by Thomson (1970) 
for the central portion of this province, which he recognised as 
being of cratonic character during the Cambro-Ordovician 
Delamerian Orogeny. With subsequent drilling it became clear 
that this central region had been cratonic even earlier: not only 
are the relatively thin Adelaidean and Cambrian cover sequences 
undeformed, but a suite of underlying Mesoproterozoic volca
nic and sedimentary rocks also lacks evidence of significant 
tectonism or metamorphism. 

The term was abbreviated to Curnamona Craton by Flint 
(1993), but, by then, available aeromagnetic imagery pointed 
to the tectonic integrity of the whole province. The term was 
thus extended to cover the entire aeromagnetic ally defined zone 
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to the Cambro-Ordovician Delamerian Orogeny. Significant intersec
tions of copper, zinc, molybdenum and gold mineralisation have been 
found in 7Willyama Supergroup metasediments in the southern 
Benagerie Ridge. In general, the Curnamona Province is prospective 
for stratiform and stratabound lead-zinc and Olympic Dam and 
Cloncurry Belt style copper-golde-uranium) mineralisation. 

The Mount Painter and Mount Babbage Inliers in the northwest of 
the Curnamona Province comprise high-grade Palaeoproterozoic 
metasediments (7 Willyama Supergroup) and two phases of 
Mesoproterozoic metasediments, volcanics and granitoids. Delamerian 
granitoids also intrude the inliers. A copper resource in metasediments 
at Parabarana appears to be skarn-style mineralisation related to 
Mesoproterozoic intrusives. The inliers also host numerous other oc
currences of copper, uranium, cobalt, gold, molybdenum and tin 
mineralisation. Hydrothermal granitic and haematitic breccias ofpos
sible Permo-Carboniferous age, developed within Palaeoproterozoic 
basement, contain significant uranium resources at Mt Painter. The 
long history of intrusion and heating in the inliers indicates good 
prospectivity for hydrothermal vein, breccia and skarn gold, copper 
and uranium deposits. 

Rifting during the Neoproterozoic led to formation of the Adelaide 
Geosyncline, in which sedimentation commenced at about 850 Ma. 
The margins of the Curnamona Province were onlapped by the basal 
Adelaidean (Willouran) Paralana Quartzite and quartzitic Cutana beds. 
Torrensian Burra Group sandstone, siltstone and carbonate followed, 
overlain unconformably by Sturtian glacial and post-glacial sediments 
deposited in grabens and half-grabens. The central portion of the 
Curnamona Province was onlapped only by thin Marinoan sediments. 
Adelaidean metasediments southwest of the Willyama Inliers host nu
merous quartz-carbonate vein-hosted gold deposits. Gold and cop
per-gold mineralisation occurs around the Delamerian Anabama 
Granite body and in the early Adelaidean Boucaut Volcanics. 
Adelaidean rocks also host other small copper and lead-zinc occur
rences and a low-grade stratiform iron resource near the base of the 
Umberatana Group. Higher metamorphic grade Adelaidean rocks 
around the margins of the Mount Painter and Mount Babbage Inliers 
host many copper (±gold) occurrences. 
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Figure 2. Curnamona Province (South Australia), outcrop geology and subsurface interpretation. 

(Fig. I), which clearly takes in outcropping pre-Adelaidean base
ment rocks in the Mount Painter, Mount Babbage, and Willyama 
Inliers as well as the cratonic nucleus. These inliers have long 
been known to have been affected by the Delamerian Orogeny 
and hence cannot be considered cratonic. The non-genetic term 
'Curnamona Province' was, therefore, proposed for the entire 
region of pre-Adelaidean rocks. 

In South Australia, the province is notable for hosting wide
spread metallic mineralisation, particularly copper, uranium and 
gold, but large-scale production has been limited to the Radium 
Hill uranium mine. Several significant uranium and copper re
sources have been found in the Willyama and Mount Painter 
Inliers, but exploration has been modest compared to the Bro
ken Hill region and similar provinces elsewhere. Younger sedi
mentary cover over the centre of the province as well as the 
fringes of the Willyama Inliers has hampered exploration. 

To revitalise exploration in the province, Mines and Energy 
South Australia (MESA)', New South Wales Department of 

I Primary Industries and Resources SA since October 1977 

Mineral Resources (NSWDMR) and the Australian Geological 
Survey Organisation (AGSO) are collaborating in a major pro
gram of new data acquisition and interpretation over the prov
ince-the Broken Hill Exploration Initiative. Major components 
of the program in South Australia include high-resolution air
borne magnetic and radiometric surveys, gravity surveys, GIS 
compilations and geological mapping and interpretation. All 
mapping available to 1993 was compiled and interpreted by 
consultant w.P. Laing, and detailed geological mapping by 
MESA commenced in 1995. The Willyama Inliers in South 
Australia have previously had only regional 1 :250 000 scale 
mapping coverage published. However, limited areas have de
tailed company and university mapping, in particular the honours 
student mapping programs of the Universities of New England 
and Melbourne (central and northern Olary Domain, commenced 
in 1990) and Flinders University (Weekeroo and Outalpa In
liers, commenced in the early 1970s). In addition, New England 
and Melbourne Universities have undertaken detailed studies 
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Table 1. Main age groupings of the known rocks of the Curnamona Province. 

Age (Ma) Mount Painter Inlier Mount Babbage Inlier Benagerie Ridge Will!:.ama Inliers 
OIary Domain Broken Hill Domain 

1500 Mundi Mundi 
Granite ll 

sandstone, basalt in 
Bumbarlow I 
(position uncertain) 

1550 Moolawatana Suite' Moolawatana Suite' 
Mount Neill Granite2 Petermorra Volcanics' 
felsic volcanics' volcanics in S-type granitoids 

Mudguard I' including Crockers We1l6.7 

Freeling Heights Quartzite 

1600 OLARlAN OROGENY OLARlAN OROGENY OLARIAN OROGENY OLARIAN OROGENY" 
(amphibolite facies) (amphibolite facies) (weakly affected) (amphibolite facies) (amphibolite to 

granulite facies) 
I-type granitoids' 

1650 calc-silicates at Parabarana WILLYAMA SUPERGROUP Paragon Group 
(position uncertain) ?pelite suite pelite suite Sundown Group 
quartzite suite ?Bimba Formation Bimba Formation Broken Hill Groupl2 
metasediment suite metasediment suite ? calc-silicate suite calc-silicate suite 

1700 layered gneiss suite quartzofeldspathic suite, Thackaringa Group 
including acid volcanics' 
and A-type granitoids 'O 

migmatite suite composite gneiss suite Thorndale Composite 
Gneiss, Clevedale 
Migmatite 

, V-Pb: Terrapmna Granite 1556 ± 4 Ma, 1557 ± 6 Ma, Yerila Granite 1556 ± 10 Ma, Box Bore Granite -1560 Ma. lV-Pb: 1569 ± 14 Ma. 
'V-Pb: 1576 ± 2 Ma. 'V-Pb: 1560 ± 2 Ma. 'V-Pb: 1599 ± 40 Ma. 6V-Pb: 1579 ± 2 Ma. 7V-Pb: -1590 Ma. 'V-Pb: 1629 ± 12 Ma. 
'V-Pb: 1699 ± 10 Ma. 'OU-Pb: 1703 ± 6 Ma. "V-Pb: 1600 ± 8 Ma. l2V-Pb: 1690 ± 5 Ma. I3Rb--Sr: 1490 ± 40 Ma. 

of geochronology, geochemistry, mineralogy and metallogenesis 
in the OIary Domain. 

Tectonic framework 
The Proterozoic basement of the Curnamona Province was 
onlapped by various Adelaidean and Cambrian sediments. The 
marginal zones of the province were affected by early and middle 
Neoproterozoic and Early Cambrian rifting events, and by de
formation and low-grade metamorphism in the Cambro-Ordovi
cian Delamerian Orogeny. The limits of the province, therefore, 
are not its original edges, but the limits of a crustal remnant 
encircled by mobile belts. The Precambrian continental base
ment in the mobile belts has been greatly attenuated and has 
subsided to deep levels beneath thick sedimentary accumula
tions and, hence, is not identifiable on aeromagnetic images. 

The known rocks of the Curnamona Province fall into two 
main groupings (Table 1). The older comprises a late 
Palaeoproterozoic metasedimentary and partly metavolcanic 
succession (Willyama Supergroup) and intrusives that were both 
intensely tectonised and metamorphosed by the Olarian Orog
eny around the PalaeoproterozOlc-Mesoproterozoic boundary. 
No basement has ever been identified beneath the Willyama 
Supergroup, but the presence of dated older Palaeoproterozoic 
and Archaean inherited zircons in synorogenic granitoids and 
detrital zircons in the metasediments (Cook et al. 1994) strongly 
implies the existence at depth of an older basement. The younger 
grouping contains early Mesoproterozoic volcanics, sediments 
and granitoid intrusives, which are either unmetamorphosed (as 
in the central, cratonic portion of the province) or metamor
phosed at lower grade than the Willyama Supergroup (e.g. Mount 
Painter Inlier). 

The late Palaeoproterozoic Willyama Supergroup is known 
with certainty only in the Willyama Inliers. However, aeromag
netic images indicate that fold structures in the Willyama In
Iiers can be traced northward to the cratonic central region, 
suggesting that the Willyama Supergroup forms the basement 
to the Mesoproterozoic supracrustals. A few drillholes inter
sect very low-grade metasediments, which are, nevertheless, 

distinctly though weakly deformed, lying unconformably be
neath the Mesoproterozoic rocks. Whether these older units are 
part of the Willyama Supergroup or another sequence of inter
mediate age remains uncertain. In the Mount Painter Inlier, Teale 
(1993a) recognised a suite of high-grade metasediments, which 
he correlated with parts of the Willyama Supergroup. The rela
tionship of these to the lower grade Mesoproterozoic 
metasediments and metavolcanics of the Mount Painter Inlier 
remains to be elucidated. 

The Willyama Supergroup and the Olarian Orogeny, which 
deformed and metamorphosed it, form part of a more extensive 
mobile belt (the Diamantina Orogen), identified by Laing 
(1996a), that also includes the East Mount Isa and Georgetown 
Inliers ( the 'Cloncurry Terrane') in northwest Queensland. 

To the south of the Curnamona Province, the basement in
Iiers of the Mount Lofty Ranges comprise retrograded, origi
nally high-grade metasedimentary gneisses. Limited 
geochronology (summarised by Preiss 1993a) indicates that the 
high-grade metamorphism coincides with the OIarian Orogeny, 
but the age of the precursor sediments is not known. 

At the eastern extremity of the Gawler Craton, the variably 
metamorphosed and copper-mineralised rocks of the Wallaroo
Moonta region display many similarities of sedimentary, alter
ation (including albitisation) and mineralisation styles to the 
Willyama Supergroup (Conor 1993). Geochronology on con
temporaneous felsic volcanics indicates that the precursors are 
slightly older (I. 74 Ga; Fanning et al. 1988) than any dated 
Willyama Supergroup, but they may record initiation of the same 
basin of deposition near its western margin. 

Willyama Inliers (South Australia) 
The late Palaeoproterozoic Willyama Supergroup crops out in 
a series of inliers in eastern South Australia and western New 
South Wales. In South Australia, most of the rocks are referred 
to here as the Olary Domain, distinguished from the southwest
ern portion of the Broken Hill Domain in the Mutooroo region 
on the basis of lithological and magnetic character. These have 
usually been called the Olary and Broken Hill Blocks, but 'do-
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main' is used here as a non-genetic term to indicate areas of 
different character whose tectonic and stratigraphic relation
ships are not fully understood. An elongate northeast-trending 
magnetic low zone west of Cockburn on the South Australia! 
New South Wales border marks the boundary between the do
mains (Isles 1983, Mills 1986). The Broken Hill Domain is 
also associated with a marked gravity high, in contrast to the 
Olary Domain. 

Olary Domain 

The Willyama Supergroup stratigraphy in the Olary Domain 
has been described by Clarke et al. (1986), Callen (1990), Forbes 
(1991), Flint & Parker (1993) and Ashley et al. (1995). The 
stratigraphic subdivisions and correlation with the Broken Hill 
Domain should be regarded as tentative only. The 
metasedimentary and meta-igneous succession, starting from 
the base, is as follows l

: 

Composite gneiss suite, comprising intermixed migmatitic 
gneisses, the lowest known unit in the Olary Domain, and 
granitoids . Dominant lithology is coarse-grained and 
migmatitic quartz-feldspar-biotite ± sillimanite ± garnet 
gneiss. Stratiform quartz-biotite-magnetite rocks, mafic 
gneisses, sillimanite-garnet schist and quartzite are also 
present. The migmatitic gneisses were probably derived from 
psamrnopelitic sediments, but coarse-grained, microcline
rich granitoids and pegmatites are also common. Some of 
these may be derived from anatectic melting of the 
metasediments during the Olarian Orogeny, whereas others 
appear to be earlier A-type granitoids. The suite is associ
ated with the margins oflarge granitoid bodies and may not 
be entirely a stratigraphic unit. 
QuartzoJeldspathic suite, comprising massive to well-lay
ered quartz-plagioclase (mainly albite)-biotite ± K-feldspar 
gneiss, commonly with grains of magnetite and pyrite. 
Psammopelitic and pelitic schist are important components 
in some locations. Discontinuous quartz-magnetite ± py
rite ± barite and quartzite horizons are present. 
The quartzofeldspathic suite shows a variety of sedimentary 
structures and has been previously regarded as mainly 
metasedimentary. However, significant meta-igneous rocks 
have recently been discovered within the suite. Cook et al. 
(1994) described rocks interpreted as metamorphosed felsic 
volcanics and comagmatic granitoids with A-type chemistry 
from Abminga and east of Ameroo Hill respectively. The 
Abminga rock, a component of the quartzofeldspathic suite, 
contains relict 'quartz-eye' phenocrysts. The rock has given 
a U-Pb zircon age of 1699±10 Ma. Similar possible felsic 
volcanics have also been found south of Cathedral Rock 
(Ashley et al. 1995). 
Ashley et al. (1995) suggested that the quartzofeldspathic 
rock types of the suite have been extensively modified by 
interaction with saline fluids at various times from early 
diagenesis to high-grade metamorphism. Albitisation is the 
most common manifestation of this modification, but 
quartz-haematite-magnetite veining and/or replacement 
also occur (P.M. Ashley, Department of Geology and 
Geophysics, University of New England, pers. comrn. 1996). 

• Calc-silicate suite, comprising calc-silicate, calc-albite and 
feldspathic rocks interlayered with metasiltstone and po
tassic to sodic felsic gneiss. Typically, the rocks are finer 
grained and better laminated than the underlying 
quartzofeldspathic suite gneisses, although coarser banded 
and massive rocks are also present. The suite contains rare 
iron formations and oxidised Mn-rich assemblages. The 
presence of magnetite (± haematite) throughout distin-

I Since submission of this manuscript, a fonnal lithostratigraphic 
scheme has been published, using the group subdivision defined 
originally in the Broken Hill Domain and defining new formations 
for the ~lary Domain (Laing 1996b). 

guishes the suite from the overlying Bimba Formation. 
Cook & Ashley (1992) suggested the suite is the result of 
deposition of felsic volcanic-derived sediments in an 
evaporitic (sabkha?) environment with input of evaporite 
brine and exhalative activity. The suite may be diachronous 
and in places appears to grade laterally into the upper part 
of the quartzofeldspathic suite. 
Stratabound calc-silicate breccias within the suite are widely 
distributed in the Olary Domain. The origin of the breccias 
has been controversial, but Yang & Ashley (1994) favoured 
formation at peak metamorphism with the breccia masses 
also subject to retrograde fluid channelling. The breccias 
are commonly the focus of strong hydrothermal alteration. 

• Bimba Formation , a thin (maximum 50 m), laterally con
tinuous, heterogeneous unit made up of albitic metasiltstone, 
marble, laminated marble, albitic chert and calc-silicate rock. 
All rock types contain disseminated, laminated and vein 
sulphides ( pyrite, pyrrhotite with minor chalcopyrite, 
sphalerite, arsenopyrite, cobaltite, galena) that are at least 
in part stratiform or stratabound (Bierlein et al. 1995). In 
outcrop, the Bimba Formation is characterised by exten
sive gossan development from the sulphides, as described 
by Lawie & Ashley (1996). 
Cook & Ashley (\ 992) interpreted the environment of 
deposition to be shallow water mixed carbonate-evaporite
pelite with input of metal-rich sulphides from exhalative 
fluids . Flint & Parker (1993) suggested the unit represents 
a transition between the underlying evaporitic and overlying 
deeper water marine sediments. The contrast between the 
non-magnetic Bimba and underlying magnetite-bearing 
rocks results in good definition of the base of the unit on 
aeromagnetic images. 

• Pelite suite, with graphitic quartz-mica-andalusite-silli
manite schist at its base. Large chiastolite porphyroblasts 
are a feature at some localities. Thin concordant tourmalinite 
horizons, rare calc-silicates and a quartz-magnetite hori
zon occur in the lower part of the suite. The upper part of 
the pelite suite has locally graphitic mica schist with 
interbedded fine-grained, thin-bedded, quartzofeldspathic 
metasiltstone, garnet-quartz rock and thin quartzite. 
In the Weekeroo Inliers large concordant amphibolite bodies 
occur within schists thought by Flint & Parker (\993) to be 
part of the pelite suite. The bodies contain relict volcanic 
features, including pillows, and are interpreted as mafic 
volcanics. A more likely correlation is with amphibolites in 
the Broken Hill Group. Other amphibolite bodies in the 
Olary Domain, although of similar composition, appear to 
be intrusive. 
The Olary Domain succession is interpreted as having been 

deposited in a continental-lacustrine setting, deepening upwards 
into a marine environment ( Cook & Ashley 1992 ). In com
parison, Willis et al. (1983), Stevens et al. (1988) and Stevens 
(1995) suggested the Broken Hill Domain represents a deepen
ing marine succession with significant felsic and basic volcanic 
input deposited in a developing rift. The Olary Domain may, 
therefore, have been marginal to the rift. 

Deformation of the sequence is intense and complex (Clarke 
et al. 1986, 1987, Flint & Parker 1993) with three deformational 
phases in the Olarian Orogeny (ODI_3) and two in the Palaeozoic 
Delamerian Orogeny. Within the Willyama Supergroup base
ment the Olarian effects were by far the most pervasive, of higher 
metamorphic grade, and formed most of the structures. The most 
intense deformation, ODI-2 , coincided with peak prograde meta
morphism dated at 1600±8 Ma at Broken Hill (Page & Laing 
1992). Metamorphic grade is variable across the region (Clarke 
et al. 1987, Flint & Parker 1993). Clarke et at. distinguished 
four metamorphic zones across the Olary Domain outcrop, with 
a general increase in peak metamorphic grade to upper amphibo
lite facies in the southeast. This zonation conforms to the re
gIOnal change from 'low-grade' metasediments described by 



Callen (1990) in the Benagerie area to probable granulite facies 
to the southeast in parts of the Broken Hill Domain. aD] defor
mation, though less intense, produced many major folds and is 
associated with retrogressive greenschist and lower amphibo
lite facies metamorphism and with the development of retro
grade shear zones. 

Granitoid intrusives appear to be much more common in 
the Olary Domain than in the Broken Hill Domain. The oldest 
known intrusive event is represented by the 1703±6 Ma foli
ated A-type granitoid near Ameroo Hill (Cook et al. 1994), simi
lar intrusives dated from Drew Hill and Poodla Dam (Ashley et 
al. in press), and those described from the Basso Mine area 
(Benton 1994). A granodiorite at Poodla Hill, part of a suite of 
relatively mafic I-type granitoids in the north-central part of the 
Olary Domain, gave a U-Pb zircon age of 1629± 12 Ma (Cook 
et al. 1994). Most voluminous of the intrusives are the syn- to 
post-tectonic 'regional granitoids', leucocratic, foliated to mas
sive, biotite monzogranites forming large domal outcrops. These 
are S-type in character and commonly contain both biotite and 
muscovite. Magmatic U-Pb zircon ages obtained from this suite 
include -1590 Ma, interpreted from a granite at Triangle Hill 
(Cook et al. 1994), and 1579±2 Ma from a sodic granitoid at 
Crockers Well (Ludwig & Cooper 1984). The 'regional 
granitoids ' appear to be broadly contemporaneous with Olarian 
high-grade metamorphism and deformation and with the major 
Hiltaba Suite-Gawler Range Volcanic magmatic event at -1595-
1585 Ma (Flint 1993) and associated Olympic Dam-style hy
drothermal mineralisation on the Gawler Craton (Cross et al. 
1993). Ashley et al. (1995) also presented evidence for a later 
granitoid intrusive event, or events, in part associated with ret
rograde shear zones. U-Pb analysis of a monzogranite dyke 
from one locality indicated zircon grain rim growth at -1490 Ma, 
consistent with the age of Mundi Mundi-type granitoids in the 
Broken Hill Domain (Pidgeon 1967, Harrison & McDougall 
1981, Stevens 1986). 

Pegmatites are common and widespread in the Olary Do
main and occur as both concordant and discordant bodies. Most 
appear to be related to the 'regional granitoid' magmatic event. 
Lottermoser & Lu (1994) grouped the pegmatites into zoned 
and unzoned pegmatites composed of albite-quartz-muscovite 
and microcIine-quartz-albite-muscovite and rare-element zoned 
pegmatites of the beryl-columbite-phosphate type. 

Although the amphibolites of the Weekeroo area are at least 
partly of volcanic origin, others in the Olary Domain, including 
some of similar composition to Weekeroo, appear to be mafic 
intrusives emplaced before high-grade metamorphism (Ashley 
et al. 1995). Later metadolerite dykes, commonly emplaced 
along retrograde shear zones, may equate with the Gairdner Dyke 
Swarm and/or initial rifting of the Adelaide Geosyncline (Flint 
& Parker 1993). Unaltered dolerite dykes may be late 
Delamerian. 

Benagerie Ridge 
The Benagerie Ridge is a large area of relatively shallow base
ment rocks obscured by younger sediments extending north of 
the OIary Domain. In the southern part of the ridge, in the 
Benagerie H .S. area, Callen (1990) describes ' low-grade' 
metasediments intersected by company drilling, including lami
nated graphitic shale, calc-silicate, quartz-potash feldspar-al
bite-magnetite rocks and quartz-magnetite horizons. Also from 
this drilling, Teale (1985) described meta-calc-pelites contain
ing biotite, garnet, epidote, tourmaline and scapolite(up to 60%)
pyrite ± magnetite-bearing limestone. Teale interpreted these 
rocks as an early Mesoproterozoic sequence overlying the 
Willyama Supergroup. Although this possibility remains, they 
are here considered most likely to belong to the upper Willyama 
Supergroup. 

Further north on the Benagerie Ridge, Willyama Super
groupe?) metasediments and granitoids are overlain by essen
tially flat-lying acid volcanics and lesser basic volcanics and 
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interlayered sediments, but such a relationship has been inter
sected in only one drillhole (Bumbarlow I). The acid volcanics 
are approximately coeval with the Gawler Ranges Volcanics 
(Giles & Teale 1979). Similarly, Fanning et al. (1988) and Teale 
& Flint (1993) reported a U-Pb zircon upper intercept age of 
1599 ± 40 Ma for acid volcanics from Mudguard I. The rela
tively undeformed nature of the volcanics and overlying 
Adelaidean and Cambrian sediments shows that this region was 
unaffected by the Delamerian Orogeny, and, hence, only this 
central portion of the Curnamona Province can be considered 
cratonic. 

Broken Hill Domain 
The portion of the Broken Hill Domain in South Australia be
tween Cockburn and Mutooroo H.S . is contiguous with rocks 
exposed on the New South Wales side of the border. Mapping 
currently in progress on the Mingary 100 000 sheet area by two 
of the authors (Crooks and Hill) has identified rocks belonging 
to the Willyama Supergroup (Willis et al. 1983, Stevens et al. 
1988, Stevens 1996). The most prominent outcrops comprise 
quartzo-feldspathic rocks, hornblende bearing amphibolites and 
pelitic to psammopelitic metasediments. 

The boundary between the Broken Hill Domain and the 
Olary Domain is considered to be the northeast-trending 
Cockburn-Ballara magnetic feature ofIsles (1983) and Mills 
(1986). 

Quartzo-jeldspathic rocks. Several types of quartzo-felds
pathic (QF) rocks occur in the Broken Hill Domain, the most 
common being lineated, medium-grained, biotite-bearing QF 
rocks, leucocratic pegmatitic rocks and fine to medium-grained 
plagioclase-rich rocks. There are two exposures of a megacrystic 
augen gneiss and three areas which also contain QF gneiss with 
biotite clots and/or garnet (,Potosi-type' gneiss). 

Most of the QF rocks are considered part of the Thackaringa 
Group, but some may belong to the Broken Hill Group. 

Metasediments and composite gneisses. Siliciclastic 
metasediments are poorly exposed in large tracts of regolith 
and smaller areas of outcrop and show a variety of tectonic fab
rics, metamorphic assemblages and proportions of ' mobile' 
quartzo-feldspathic components. No sedimentary younging cri
teria have been found and the stratigraphy is not well defined. 

The metasediments are similar to those of the Thackaringa 
Group, Broken Hill Group and the Sundown Group, and the 
feldspathic metasedimentary composite gneisses, to the 
Thorndale Composite Gneiss and the Clevedale Migmatite. 

Amphiboliteslbasic gneisses. Elongate bodies of horn
blende-rich and plagioclase-bearing amphibolites are the most 
abundant meta-basic rocks and have massive to gneissic fab
rics, but are more commonly highly lineated. They are hosted 
by all major rock types and are highly abundant in the lineated 
medium-grained biotite-bearing quartzo-feldspathic rocks near 
Pinery Hill and Mutooroo Mine. Two-pyroxene-bearing basic 
granulites are uncommon and have been found in only a few 
specific areas. Fine-grained massive metadolerites are rare and 
show cross-cutting relationships with sedimentary and tectonic 
layering. Basic gneisses occur throughout the lower part of the 
sequence, but are absent in the Sundown and Paragon Groups. 

Metamorphism. Metamorphic mineral assemblages vary, 
depending on the composition of rock types, the degree of pres
ervation of prograde minerals, and the effects of retrograde re
actions, particularly in late-stage shear zones. The 
metasediments commonly contain muscovite with or without 
biotite, chlorite, biotite and sillimanite, staurolite, granular 
quartz and garnet, coarse garnet, and kyanite. Kyanite is asso
ciated with broad (300 m) shear zones in the QF rocks. The 
Mutooroo Copper Mine lies within one of these shear zones 
and the kyanite crystals are aligned parallel to the maximum 
stretch axis of an adjacent megacrystic QF gneiss. 

The Broken Hill Domain in South Australia corresponds to 
Zone 3 of Clarke et al. (1987), implying upper amphibolite fa-
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cies peak metamorphism during the Olarian Orogeny. In New 
South Wales the southern part of the Domain reached granulite 
facies (Phillips 1980), but in South Australia granulite facies 
rocks are limited in their distribution and yet to be thoroughly 
investigated. They have been found only in a 3 krn wide corri
dor along the Cockburn-Ballara magnetic feature. 

Deformation. At least three deformations affected the Bro
ken Hill Domain during the Olarian Orogeny (Laing et al. 1978), 
but the effects of the Delamerian Orogeny are yet to be de
scribed in detail (see contrasting interpretations by Stevens 1986 
and Webster 1996). 

Large-scale structures are difficult to map, owing to the 
paucity of adequate outcrop; however, structural style, vergence 
and schistosity can be observed at a smaller scale on individual 
exposures. 

Regional magnetic images are useful for delineating some 
of the larger structures. One such feature is the Kings Dam
Quartz Hill shear zone, which hosts copper mineralisation near 
Kings Dam and is associated with the Wilkins (copper-gold) 
Prospect in its western extension in the Olary Domain. Smaller 
linear magnehc features are garnet and magnetite-bearing shear 
zones, which often contain quartz-gahnite and garnet-quartz 
rocks, resembling the Broken Hill 'lode horizons' and contain
ing anomalous base metals. 

Mineralisation 

Summary descriptions of mineralisation in the Willyama In
liers in South Australia include those of Campana & King 
(1958), Stevens et al. (1990), Yates (1992), Yates & Randell 
(1994), and Ashley et al. (1994, 1995). Selected mineral occur
rences are shown on Figure 3. 

The largest mine in the region to date has been the Radium 
Hill Mine, which between 1954 and 1961 produced 954000 
tonnes of ore, containing 1.2 kg/t U

3
0

S 
and significant rare

earth oxides, to produce 850 t ofU
3
0 s and some rare-earth ele

ments. In 1961, remaining resources below mined zones were 
estimated at 890 000 t containing 0.09 kg/t Ups (Yates 1992). 
Uranium occurs as davidite (a titanite of iron, uranium and rare 
earths) in narrow, steep pegmatitic quartz-biotite-ilmenite ± 
K-feldspar veins in sericitic shears within formerly high-grade 
quartzo-feldspathic gneiss and amphibolite. 

At Crocker's Well, thorian brannerite is found disseminated 
and in fractures, breccias and quartz veins in a sodic ('regional ' ) 
granitoid. Mineralisation is extensive, but low grade. Ashley 
(1984) reported a resource of at least 10 Mt of500 ppm Ups to 
a depth of 100 m. At Mt Victoria, to the north of Crocker's 
Well, a resource of2965 t of Ups has been delineated as davidite 
associated with rutile, haematite, quartz and minor copper 
sulphides in magnetite-biotite shear zones in migmatite and 
granite (Campana & King 1958). In the same region, uranium 
has also been located at Jagged Rocks (small discontinuous 
davidite segregations in biotite migmatite), Spring Hill (davidlte, 
ilmenite and thoro-brannerite in fractured migmatite) and at 
several other prospects (Campana & King 1958, Ashley et al. 
1978, Yates & Randell 1994). A large regional gravity low is 
associated with the Crocker's Well area and continues to the 
north in areas of deep Phanerozoic and Neoproterozoic sedi
ment cover. The reason for this gravity low is unclear, but the 
presence of a granite pluton much larger than the outcrop area 
and a genetic connection with the widespread uranium 
mineralisation are suggested. 

To the north of the Olary Domain, sedimentary ('roll front') 
uranium deposits are found in Tertiary palaeochannel sediments. 
Largest known deposits are Honeymoon with 3384 tonnes of 
recoverable UPs (grade 0.16%) and Goulds Dam with 1100 
tonnes of Ups (grade 0.12%). Although these deposits are not 
part of the Curnamona Province, the uranium is probably de
rived from the Olary Domain. 

Base-metal and gold occurrences are widespread in the 
Willyama Supergroup, but production has been small. The larg-

est copper producer and known resource is the Mutooroo Mine, 
in the Broken Hill Domain, with production of about 6000 
tonnes of high grade ore and a resource of 8.7 Mt of 1.8% Cu 
reported by Horn (1973), although a somewhat lower figure 
was suggested by Wright (1978). Coarse-grained pyrrhotite, 
pyrite, chalcopyrite and quartz occur in steeply dipping lodes 
crosscutting amphibolite and sillimanite-andalusite-staurolite
bearing gneisses. Also in the Mutooroo region, large, low-grade 
stratiform bodies of disseminated copper and zinc sulphides 
have been found at localities such as Ballara (Zn), McBrides 
(Zn) and King Dam (Cu) (Yates 1992). At Ballara, dissemi
nated pyrite, pyrrhotite and sphalerite were found in graphitic 
sillimanite schist within amphibolite and staurolite garnet gneiss. 
McBrides Prospect has wide intervals of low-grade sphalerite 
with pyrrhotite associated with amphibolite, biotite-sericite 
schist and garnet-staurolite gneiss. At King Dam-Trinity Dam, 
extensive zones of low-grade chalcopyrite (0.1-0.3% Cu) oc
cur in garnetiferous retrograde schist zones. 

In the Olary Domain, the Bimba Formation and calc-sili
cate and albitic lithologies of the calc-silicate suite are host to 
numerous copper, lead and zinc occurrences and prospects, with 
gold also present in some localities. Bierlein et al (1994, 1995, 
1996), on the basis of petrological, fluid inclusion, and sulphur 
and lead isotope studies, have distinguished stratiform and 
stratabound mineralisation in the Bimba Formation, calc-sili
cate suite and, to a lesser extent, quartzofeldspathic suite from 
later, discordant, vein-type mineralisation showing no strati
graphic control. 

Prospects and workings in the Bimba Formation and calc
silicate suite include Dome Rock (Cu, Au), Telechie (Cu, Zn), 
Mt Howden (Cu), Waukaloo (Cu, Au), Blue Dam-Meningie 
Well (Zn, Pb), Putts Well (Zn, Pb), Lady Louise (Cu), Ethiudna 
(Cu), Woman-in-White (Cu,Au), Ram Dam (Pb, Zn) and Hunt
ers Dam (Zn, Pb) (Yates 1992, Yates & Randell 1994, Ashley 
et al. 1995). Bierlein et al. (1996) infer the presence of both 
stratiform/stratabound and epigenetic vein-type mineralisation 
at some of these localities. 

The Bimba Formation and the top of the underlying calc
silicate suite (or quartzofeldspathic suite) are regionally anoma
lous in lead and zinc (Yates & Randell 1994). Stratiform, 
low-grade, zinc mineralisation is widespread in the northern 
Olary Domain, with prospects located beneath Cainozoic cover 
at Hunters Dam and Polygonum in New South Wales, a few 
kilometres east of the South Australian border. At Hunters Dam, 
intervals of up to 54 m with 1 % combined lead and zinc have 
been intersected in pyritic meta siltstone interpreted as Bimba 
Formation, overlying albite-magnetite rock. In the Waukaloo 
Synform, north of'Kalabity', there is extensive, low-grade chal
copyrite mineralisation in brecciated magnetite-albite rock. 

Copper and gold are also found in stratabound, quartz-mag
netite bodies lower in the sequence, in the quartzo-feldspathic 
suite, at localities such as the Peryhumuck, Olary Silver, 
McDonald Hill, Wilkins and Green and Gold Mines. A variant 
of this style is found in quartz-magnetite-barite bodies with 
minor copper at Mount Mulga and Weekeroo (Yates 1992, 
Ashley et aI., 1995). At the Walparuta Mine disseminated chal
copyrite and pyrite with patchy gold occur in magnetite-biotite
rich, partly brecciated, layered albitite of the quartzo-feldspathic 
suite (Forbes 1991). 

Ashley et al. (1995) identified copper mineralisation at 
Centralia, Mt Perseverance and Billeroo Mines as examples of 
epigenetic mineralisation associated with retrogressive shear 
zones and other discordant quartz-vein systems. Bierlein et al. 
(\ 995, 1996) suggest at least two major periods of such epige
netic mineralisation coinciding with Mesoproterozoic retrogres
sive events in the Olarian Orogeny and in the Palaeozoic 
Delamerian Orogeny. At the Luxemburg-Queen Bee Mine area, 
northwest of Radium Hill, copper and gold are associated with 
a quartz-vein system of probable Delamerian age (Campana & 
King 1958, Forbes 1991). 
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Significant intersections of Cu, Zn and Au mineralisation 
have been found in Willyama Supergroup (?) metasediments in 
the southern Benagerie Ridge. Near Benagerie H.S., company 
exploration drilling located mineralised graphitic shales, albite 
and magnetite-rich pelites and scapolite-beanng calc-pelites and 
carbonates. Intersections included 4 m with 0.54% Cu and 
0.24% Mo, I m with 0.7 glt Au, and 79 m with 0.38% Zn (Teale 
1985, Yates & Randell 1994). 

Both the nature of some of the mineralisation and the 
lithostratigraphy of the Willyarna Supergroup invite compari
sons with rocks of the Mt Isa Block in Queensland (Yates 1993, 
Laing I 996a). In addition to Broken Hill-style lead-zinc-silver 
deposits, the Curnamona Province is prospective for: 
• lead-zinc-silver deposits of the Mt Isa and McArthur River 

styles 
• copper-gold deposits of the styles found in the Cloncurry 

Belt (eastern Mt Isa Block), perhaps related to younger 
granitoid intrusives. 
Apparently late, relatively undefonned granitoid bodies are 

visible on aeromagnetic images, particularly north and north
west ofthe Olary Domain. The non-magnetic character of these 
bodies makes them distinct from granitoid bodies within the 
outcropping Olary Domain; nearby metasediments may be par
ticularly prospective for copper-gold mineralisation. 

The Olary and Broken Hill Domains in South Australia show 
some spatial relationship between mineralisation and major 
faults and shears. Major crustal-scale fractures, such as the 
MacDonald Fault, may have played an important role as con
duits for hydrothermal fluids. Aeromagnetic images suggest the 
presence of large structural dislocations in addition to those 
apparent from current mapping. 

The Willyama Inliers have extensive occurrences of indus
trial minerals, such as barite, andalusite, sillimanite, kyanite, 
wollastonite, feldspar, beryl, mica, apatite, fluorite and garnet 
(Campana & King 1958, Forbes 1991). There has been small to 
medium scale production of some of these commodities. 18 700 t 
of oil-drilling grade barite has been produced from Mt Mulga 
(Olliver 1977). Feldspar(33 400 t) and beryl have been mined 
from pegmatites at numerous localities; most feldspar produc
tion has been microcline perthite from zoned bodies (Olliver & 
Steveson 1982). There is scope for further production of some 
industrial minerals in the region. 

Mount Painter & Mount Babbage Inliers 
The Mount Painter and Mount Babbage Inliers form a north
western exposure of the Curnamona Province at the northeast
ern end of the Flinders Ranges . They contain Palaeo
Mesoproterozoic crystalline rocks, which are in part covered 
by Neoproterozoic Adelaide Geosyncline meta-sediments, 
platformal sediments of the Cambrian Arrowie and/or Warburton 
Basins, Mesozoic Frome Embayment and CainOZOIC basins . 
Detailed accounts of the regional geology for these inliers are 
given in Coats & Blissett (1971), Teale (1993a,b), Drexel & 
Preiss (1995) and Sheard (in press). Extensions of these two 
inliers are known from sparse drilling and recent aeromagnetic 
imagery. Deformation is similar for both inliers, but Delamerian 
folding, in part controlled by pre-existing structural grain 
(Palaeo-Mesoproterozoic), has imposed different structural 
orientations (northeast-southwest and east-west respectively) 
in the Mt Painter and Mt Babbage Inliers . 

Stratigraphic-structural summary 
The oldest rocks of the inliers are a sequence of 
Palaeoproterozoic meta-pelites, schists, calc-silicates and quartz
ites, termed the Radium Creek Metamorphics. These have been 
correlated with the Willyama Supergroup on lithological grounds 
(Teale 1993a), but none have been radiometrically dated. These 
sediments were deformed during the Olarian Orogeny OD I_2 

(-1600 Ma) . A succession of calcareous metasediments and 
quartz-albite rocks near Parabarana Hill is less metamorphosed 

than the Radium Creek Metamorphics elsewhere, but has been 
deformed by the Olarian event and , hence , is also of 
Palaeoproterozoic age. 

An anorogenic volcano-plutonic and sedimentary event 
(1575-1580 Ma) followed the Olarian Orogeny, initially with 
deposition of a series of psammitic to pelitic sediments, includ
ing Freeling Heights Quartzite. Igneous activity occurred next 
with emplacement of the Pepegoona Porphyry, volcanics at Harts 
Creek and the Gunsight Prospect. The latter are rhyolite 
volcaniclastics and flows with a U-Pb zircon age of 1576 ± 
2 Ma. A high crustal level intrusive episode followed with the 
Mount Neill Granite, which includes sub-volcanic to extrusive 
phases, dated at 1569 ± 14 Ma by U-Pb on zircon. 

A second anorogenic volcano-plutonic and sedimentary 
event (1560-1550 Ma) succeeded the first , beginning with the 
Petermorra Volcanics-a clastic-epiclastic-volcanic sequence, 
the latter units having rhyolite to dacite affinity and dated at 
1560 ± 2 Ma by U-Pb on zircon. The concomitant intrusive 
phase ofthis episode is represented by the Moolawatana Suite, 
which includes Yerila, Box Bore, Wattleowie, Terrapinna, Old 
Camp, Camel Pad, Golden Pole, Con Bore, Prospect Hill and 
White Well Granites, and the Nooldoonooldoona Trondjemite. 
U-Pb zircon dates for these range from 1551 ± 15, 1555 ± 8 to 
1560 ± 8 Ma (Sheard et al. 1992, Teale 1993b,c, Teale 1995). 

Tectonism at about 1550 Ma produced locally intense north
east-trending shearing. Late Meso-Neoproterozoic mafic dyke 
emplacement, possibly in several stages, took advantage of 
crustal fractures, shear zones and Olarian OD

H 
foliations . 

During the Neoproterozoic, Adelaide Geosyncline sediments 
were deposited on and between the Mount Babbage and Mount 
Painter Inliers. Between the inliers there is some evidence of a 
failed triple-point rift during this time, as indicated by inlier 
geometry and the presence of metallic sulphides with possible 
black-smoker affinities within the Sturtian Tillites. Deforma
tion and concomitant differential rotation of the two inliers dur
ing the Delamerian Orogeny (-500 Ma) have overprinted 
pre-existing fabrics and added strong foliations to the post
Olarian Orogeny rocks. Cambro-Ordovician granitoids were 
emplaced after the end of the Delamerian deformation. These 
include British Empire Granite and Mudnawatana Tonalite with 
Rb-Sr dates of 442 ± 6 and 427 ± 133 Ma, respectively (G.S. 
Teale & G.E. Mortimer, University of Adelaide, pers. comm. 
1992). 

In the Mt Painter-Mt Gee area, bodies of granitic and 
haematitic breccia have been developed over a distance of II km, 
associated with a major fault system within Palaeo- and 
Mesoproterozoic rocks. Clasts are locally derived granite, gneiss 
and schist. Potassium metasomatism and silicification have par
tially replaced portions of the breccia. In places, the matrix is 
infused by uraniferous haematite and chlorite. Overlying the 
breccias is a layered quartz-haematite rock. The origin of these 
rocks is controversial, but Drexel & Major (1987, 1990) inter
pret them as hydrothermal breccias and epithermal sinter re
spectively. The breccias are unmetamorphosed and Drexel & 
Major favoured a Palaeozoic age (late Ordovician to Silurian), 
although an age as young as Tertiary is possible. Idnurm & 
Heinrich (1993) proposed a Permo-Carboniferous age for the 
hydrothermal activity and uranium mineralisation, on the basis 
of a palaeomagnetic study. 

Mineralisation 
The Palaeoproterozoic rocks contain a wide variety of 
mineralisation, including U, REE, Th, Cu, Zn, Au, W, Ga and 
Mo, mostly as minor occurrences (Teale 1993a). Within these 
rocks, the Mt Painter breccias are host to significant uranium 
resources. Total resources at the Armchair, Streitberg, Mount 
Gee and Hodgkinson prospects are 3.8 Mt containing 0.1 % U)08 
(Youles 1975). In addition, several million tonnes of low-grade 
uranium mineralisation are present at East Painter. The brec
cias are notably enriched in rare earth elements (Ce max. 1.37%) 



and to a lesser extent Cu (max 5500 ppm). Gold up to 0.2 ppm 
has been detected in the sinter and up to 0.15 ppm in the brec
cias (Drexel & Major 1990). 

The Parabarana copper prospect, near Parabarana Hill in 
the north of the Mt Painter Inlier, is hosted by Palaeoproterozoic 
calcareous metasediments and, to a lesser extent, metapelite and 
quartz-albite rocks (Dubowski 1990, Teale 1993a, Sheard in 
press). An inferred resource of 6 Mt of 0.9% Cu has been re
ported (Gordon-Smith 1972). Copper with minor arsenic and 
molybdenum mineralisation occurs with chlorite in veins and 
fractures cutting the host rocks near the contact with the intrud
ing Mesoproterozoic Mt Neill Granite and associated epidote
chlorite alteration zones. Mineralisation appears to be related 
to the Mount Neill Granite (Brewer 1978), although Every 
(1975) proposed a volcanogenic-sedimentary origin. 

At the Gunsight Prospect, 5 km southwest of Parabarana, 
Cu-U-Co-REE mineralisation is hosted by sulphide-rich schist 
and iron formation associated with calc-silicate and 
Mesoproterozoic volcanics. Mineralisation comprises chalcopy
rite, pyrite, uraninite, monazite, allanite and cobaltian sulphides. 
An overlying chlorite and tourmaline-rich zone may represent 
pre-metamorphic alteration of adjacent rocks (Teale 1993b). 

At Prospect Hill, in the north of the Mt Babbage Inlier, tin 
mineralisation as cassiterite is contained within a siliceous, 
gahnite- and gamet-bearing, elongated east-west zone in highly 
deformed Mesoproterozoic Petermorra Volcanics. Fluorite-rich 
zones and cupriferous shears are also present within and adja
cent to the deposit. Shears within Mesoproterozoic granitoids 
elsewhere in the inliers host occurrences of copper, silver, gold, 
tungsten and molybdenum. Haematitic veins contain uranium 
and yttrium mineralisation (Teale 1993b). 

The Beverley Prospect east of Mount Painter has a resource 
of 11 500 tonnes of Ups at 0.27% as 'roll front' mineralisation 
in Tertiary sand. This mineralisation is probably derived from 
granitoids with elevated uranium-thorium and rare-earth ele
ment levels in the nearby Mount Painter Inlier. 

The inlters are prospective for stratiform and volcanic-re
lated base-metal mineralisation within metasedimentary and 
metavolcanic units. In addition, the long history of intrusion 
and heating from the early Mesoproterozoic, through the 
Delamerian Orogeny to the late Palaeozoic makes the inliers 
highly prospective for hydrothermal vein, breccia and skarn gold, 
copper, uranium and rare-earth element deposits. 

Neoproterozoic and Cambrian history and 
relationship between Adelaidean and 
Willyama Supergroup Rocks 
Willouran 
Sedimentation in the Adelaide Geosyncline (Preiss 1987, 1990, 
Preiss et al. 1993) was initiated at the start of Willouran time, 
around 850 Ma, with deposition of mature quartzose sands and 
local conglomerates. These may have formed a widespread clas
tic blanket deposited over deeply eroded and peneplained base
ment rocks. Unconformities are preserved in the Peake and 
Denison Inliers (Younghusband Conglomerate) and around the 
margins of the Curnamona Province. The basal sediments are 
represented by the Para lana Quartzite on the Mount Painter In
lier (and a small erosional remnant on the Mount Babbage In
lier), possibly the quartzitic Cutana beds of the Radium Hill 
area, and the Lady Don Quartzite and Christine Judith Con
glomerate on the flanks of the Broken Hill and Euriowie Inliers 
of New South Wales. Incipient rifts are represented by the local 
fault-angle depressions filled with Shanahan Conglomerate 
Member around the Mount Painter Inlier, but the main phase of 
crustal extension is associated with extrusion of the basaltic 
Wooltana Volcanics and their equivalents in the central Flinders 
Ranges and around the Peake and Denison and Willyama In
liers. This rift event led to the formation of deeply subsiding 
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northwest-trending grabens in the Flinders and Willouran 
Ranges, in which thick, lacustrine to shallow marine evaporitic 
clastics and carbonates of the Curdimurka Subgroup were de
posited, including the Rook Tuff with a U-Pb zircon age of802 
± 10 Ma. The major part of the Curnamona Province lay out
side this system of rifts and underwent prolonged subaerial ero
sion. The Boucaut Volcanics (V-Pb zircon age -780 rna) are 
exposed in isolated outcrops south of the Willyama Inliers and 
comprise acid to intermediate volcanics with lesser basalt. 

Torrensian 
During the Torrensian (-780-700 Ma), renewed rifting affected 
a wider area than the Willouran rifts, essentially defining the 
current limits of the Adelaide Geosyncline. The prominent north
west-trending corridors of Adelaidean rocks between basement 
inliers in the Olary region are likely to have been initiated at 
this time as shallow half-grabens. Burra Group sedimentation 
began with fluvial to shallow-marine clastics (Emeroo Sub
group), followed by lagoonal to shallow-marine dolomite and 
sedimentary magnesite (Skillogalee Dolomite) and deeper ma
rine-shelf silt (Saddleworth Formation) with sand interbeds. 
Torrensian rifting did not affect the east flank of the Curnamona 
Province. 

Sturtian 
The next major rift phase accompanied the Sturtian glaciation. 
The half-graben corridors continued to subside and local angu
lar unconformities between the Burra Group and the Pualco 
Tillite (base of Umberatana Group) indicate rotation of base
ment fault blocks on listric extensional faults in the early 
Sturtian. The Pualco Tillite is followed by the dropstone-bear
ing Benda Siltstone, recording incipient deglaciation Both 
Pualco and Benda contain iron-rich facies in the OIary region; 
these sediments are considered to have been oTlglna lly 
haematitic, since the equivalent but essentially unmeta
morphosed Holowilena Ironstone of the central Flinders Ranges 
contains only very fine-grained haematite. It is suggested that 
they were converted to magnetite iron formations In the Olary 
region by mid- to upper greenschist facies metamorphism in 
the Delamerian Orogeny. However, P.M. Ashley (pers. comm. 
1996) has found no petrographic evidence for replacement of 
haematite by magnetite, and some haematite is itself of meta
morphic origin. The source of the iron is unresolved; it may be 
related to glaciation, since similar iron formations are associ
ated with Neoproterozoic tillites elsewhere, e.g. northwest 
Canada, southern Africa. However, in the Adelaide Geosyn
cline, iron-rich sediments are confined to the northwest-trend
ing Sturtian Baratta Trough, extending from the OIary region 
to the central Flinders Ranges (Preiss 1987, Preiss et al. 1993). 
The concentration of iron IS greatest in the 'Braemar' area, and 
diminishes toward the northwest, suggesting that the source may 
have lain to the southeast. 

In the Mount Painter area, the deeply subsiding east-west 
Yudnamutana Trough was also active in the early Sturtian. The 
oldest trough sediments (conglomerate, sandstone, siltstone of 
the lower Fitton Formation) are confined to an area north of a 
listric fault, which is now seen in cross-section, owing to 
Delamerian rotation. The total glacial succession (Yudnamutana 
Subgroup) thickens greatly across a series of growth faults in 
the Yudnamutana area. In New South Wales, two north-north
west-trending half-grabens were opened in the early Sturtian 
on both sides of the Euriowie Inlier, analogous to the corridors 
of the OIary region. The Curnamona Province was thus entirely 
encircled by Sturtian rifts, and these may be considered to de
limit the province as currently preserved. The dominant exten
sion direction is northeast- southwest, suggesting that the 
Anabama Shear Zone, probably established during the OIarian 
Orogeny, was reactivated as a major transfer fault in Sturtian 
rifting. It may be speculated that the southeastern source of iron 
was hydrothermal activity associated with crustal extension and, 
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in particular, wrench faulting along the Anabama Shear Zone. 
With continuing deglaciation, the Wilyerpa Formation, a 

suite of basinal facies consisting of siltstone with dropstones 
and sandstone interbeds, was extensively deposited in the 
Adelaide Geosyncline. At least locally, there is a disconformity 
between the Wilyerpa and underlying Benda Siltstone and 
PuaJco Tillite; in the Olary region an angular unconformity is 
well developed, and relates to continued rotation of extensional 
fault blocks. 

The next major sequence is the late Sturtian Tapley Hill 
Formation, with a basal very thinly laminated, pyritic, black 
shale and dolomite unit, the Tindelpina Shale Member, which 
marks an extensive marine transgression onto the Gawler Cra
ton to the west of the Adelaide Geosyncline. Much of the 
Cumamona Province remained emergent, however. 

Marinoan 

The Sturtian-Marinoan boundary in the eastern Nackara Arc 
region is marked by a disconformity at the base of the locally 
auriferous Cox Sandstone Member of the Tarcowie Siltstone. 
On the central, cratonic portion of the Cumamona Province, 
the first Marinoan unit is a redbed sequence with a basal con
glomerate directly onlapping basement. Clasts are dominantly 
low-grade, graphitic metasediments of the upper Willyama Su
pergroup. The redbed unit (Angepena Formation) is considered 
to be a marginal marine facies equivalent of the shallow marine 
shelf sediments of the Tarcowie Siltstone. The early Marinoan 
transgression thus represents the first complete inundation of 
the Curnamona Province. Other Marinoan units forming a thin, 
undeformed, cratonic cover include limestone of the Etina For
mation, marine transgressive Enorama Shale, sandstone and 
diamictite of the glacial Elatina Formation, and deeper marine 
shelf muds of the Brachina Formation. Equivalent units in the 
Nackara Arc were deposited in more basinal environments 
(Waukaringa Siltstone, glacigenic Yerelina Subgroup, and Ulupa 
Siltstone). 

Cambrian 
A major disconformity separates Adelaidean and Cambrian 
rocks. No Cambrian is preserved in the Nackara Arc, but Cam
brian Arrowie Basin sediments are transgressive onto Adelaidean 
on the cratonic portion of the Curnamona Province. The Early 
Cambrian Hawker Group is carbonate-dominated, while the 
overlying Billy Creek Formation and Lake Frome Group (sepa
rated by marine Wirrealpa Limestone) are mainly redbeds. The 
north-trending Benagerie Ridge, separating the Moorowie and 
Yalkalpo Sub-basins of the Arrowie Basin, is a fault-bounded 
uplift that became active during the Early Cambrian Kangarooian 
Movements (Gravestock 1995). 

MacDonaldFault and the corridors ofOlary 
In the southwestern part of the Olary region, the Willyama Su
pergroup crops out as a series of basement inliers separated by 
north to northwest-trending corridors of Adelaidean sediments, 
which dip easterly and lie unconformably on basement at the 
western margins of the corridors. The eastern boundaries of the 
corridors tend to be faulted, e.g. the major fault between the 
eastern Weekeroo Inlier and the central corridor. Although 
Campana & King (J 958) showed an unconformable relation
ship between the cover and basement at the northeast margin of 
the MacDonald Corridor, many other authors have mapped this 
margin as a fault (MacDonald Fault), e.g. Forbes (1991). The 
Weekeroo Inliers to the west were similarly mapped with faulted 
western boundaries. Clarke & Powell (1989) interpreted all these 
faults as eastward-dipping thrusts with east over west move
ment. However, A.E. Grady (Flinders University, pers. comm. 
1989) has reported a preserved unconformity at the western edge 
of the most westerly of the inliers . To the southeast of the 
MacDonald Corridor, near Radium Hill, unpublished mapping 
by one of us (Robertson) found a partly unconformable contact 

between southwest-dipping Wilyerpa Formation and Willyama 
Supergroup rocks and evidence of major shearing within the 
Adelaidean. This supports the interpretation of Sprigg (1952), 
whose mapping in this area showed the 'MacDonald Fault' 
within Adelaidean rocks 2 km west of an unfaulted boundary 
with basement. These observations suggest that both faulted 
and unconformable boundaries are preserved in different areas. 

Delamerian Orogeny 

Where the MacDonald Fault is exposed in the north, it is a shear 
zone dipping nearly vertically with a steeply south-pitching lin
eation, suggesting dominantly vertical movement. This move
ment is Delamerian, as it clearly affected Adelaidean rocks; it 
may be a reactivation of a steep extensional fault originating in 
Torrensian and Sturtian times. The total vertical displacement 
on the MacDonald Fault may be up to 4 km, but much of this 
movement is likely to have been achieved during Sturtian ex
tension, since the Wilyerpa Formation in the south of the 
MacDonald Corridor appears to overstep the fault onto base
ment. The preservation of thin Adelaidean cratonic cover on 
the central Curnamona Province precludes deep erosion of the 
basement since Adelaidean time. 

Berry et aJ. (1978) identified as Delamerian the last two of 
five phases of deformation that affected the WiJlyama Super
group. The effects are most clearly seen in the Adelaidean rocks, 
which display fold interference patterns, but there is also evi
dence of tightening of coaxial structures in the basement, for 
example tightly pinched synclinal keels of basal Burra Group 
conglomerate. The first of the Delamerian phases is largely con
fined to the north to northwest-trending corridors, where it is 
controlled by the orientation of Sturtian rift faults. Since folds 
in the Adelaidean succession in New South Wales are mostly 
north-northwest-trending, they are likely to have formed in the 
same compressional event. The second Delamerian phase in the 
Olary region is represented by the more regional, arcuate, up
right folds of the Nackara Arc, which trend east-northeasterly 
and appear to be largely controlled by the OJarian D3 grain in 
the basement. The southeastern limit of exposure of the Nackara 
Arc is marked by the Anabama Shear Zone, an east-northeast
trending belt of strong deformation. Outcrops of the early 
Adelaidean Boucaut Volcanics in this zone display both 
undeformed and highly mylonitised variants. Aeromagnetic 
images reveal a system of anastomosing shears through the 
volcanics and other rock units in the zone, the magnetic pat
terns being consistent with dextral strike-slip faulting. 

The biconvex outcrop shape of the Weekeroo Inliers ap
pears to result from fold interference: a regional east-northeast
trending later Delamerian anticline is overprinted on three earlier 
Delamerian, northwest-trending basement-cored anticlines, with 
partly faulted western limbs and separated by synclinal corri
dors. It is likely that the Sturtian extensional faults have them
selves been folded by the younger Delamerian folding. 

Delamerian synorogenic granitoid intrusives are common 
southeast ofthe Nackara Arc, but have not been identified close 
to the Willyama Inliers, the nearest being the large Anabama 
granite body 40 krn south of OJary, with a Rb-Sr age of 458 ± 
62 Ma (Flint & Webb 1980). Lamprophyre (minette) dykes of 
late Delamerian age intrude Adelaidean rocks west of Radium 
Hill (Forbes 1991). 

Mineralisation 
Adelaidean rocks south and west of the Willyama Inliers host 
numerous vein-hosted gold deposits . In addition, several 
Cainozoic alluvial gold deposits have been derived from ero
sion of mineralisation in Adelaidean rocks. Largest producers 
were the Teetulpa Goldfield with an estimated 3100 kg of gold 
(mostly alluvial) and Waukaringa with 1400 kg. Other SIgnifi
cant deposits include Wadnaminga, Mongolata, Nillinghoo, 
Mannahill, Mt Grainger and Kings Bluff. Gold mineralisation 
is found in quartz-pyrite-carbonate veins, usually stratabound 



within Sturtian and Marinoan arenites. Morris & Hom (1990) 
suggested that gold has been remobilised into favourable struc
tural settings from placer gold within glacial and interglacial 
arenaceous units in the Umberatana Group. The Willyama Su
pergroup is proposed as the source of the placer gold. This sug
gestion is speculative, but has some support from the 
concentration of gold within basal fluvioglacial arenaceous units 
at stratigraphic breaks. However, Morris & Hom also suggested 
a genetic link between the Anabama Granite and the nearby 
Wadnaminga (to kIn north) and Taltabooka (5 kIn north) Gold
fields. Mineralisation is hosted by Burra Group phyllite, dolo
mite and calcareous siltstone, in contrast to the dominantly 
arenaceous host units elsewhere in the region. Fluid inclusion 
studies of gold-bearing quartz veins from Wadnaminga show a 
higher temperature range than for other gold deposits within 
Adelaidean rocks. 

The Anabama Granite hosts low-grade copper and molyb
denum mineralisation associated with a pyritic, greisen hydro
thermal alteration zone (Morris 1981). In the Anabama Mine 
area, south of the Anabama Granite, recent exploration has lo
cated a large zone of consistent low-grade copper mineralisation 
and patchy gold in Adelaidean metasediments and Boucaut 
Volcanics. A resource of 4 Mt containing 0.6% Cu is inferred 
for part of this zone (Placer Exploration Ltd 1993). 

At Mutooroo Ridge a significant zone of copper mineral
isation has been found as stringer sulphide lenses in schistose 
dacitic tuff of the Boucaut Volcanics. Drill intersections included 
9.9 m at 1.57% Cu within 22 mat 0.74% Cu. Yates (1992) sug
gests a volcanogenic origin, but Forbes (1991) infers a struc
tural control and a Delamerian age for the mineralisation. 
Adelaidean rocks host numerous other small copper occurrences, 
usually associated with structurally controlled quartz-ironstone 
veins. 

At Winklers Mine, northwest of Radium Hill in the 
'MacDonald Shear Zone', veins and pods of galena are associ
ated with the sheared contact between Wilyerpa Formation 
diamictite, granite talus breccia and siltstone over a strike length 
of at least 350 m. Other minor occurrences of lead-zinc-silver 
mineralisation occur in this area and elsewhere in the 
Adelaidean. East of Winklers Mine, minor copper and gold 
mineralisation is hosted by Adelaidean diamictite, schist and 
dolomite, metamorphosed to lower amphibolite facies close to 
the contact with Willyama Supergroup. 

At Razorback Ridge, 40 kIn south of Yunta, the Braemar 
ironstone facies of the Pualco Tillite and Benda Siltstone host 
stratiform iron mineralisation. Iron occurs as both euhedral 
magnetite and very fine haematite. Whitten (1970) reported 
a resource in excess of 120 Mt at a grade of approximately 
26% Fe. 

Adelaidean metasediments around the Mount Painter and 
Mount Babbage Inliers host numerous occurrences of copper, 
lead, gold and talc (Coats & Blissett 1971). The margin of the 
Mt Painter Inlier, where metamorphic grade in Adelaidean rocks 
reaches amphibolite facies (Preiss 1995), in particular has many 
copper (±gold) occurrences in a variety of mostly epigenetic 
styles as detailed by Coats & Blissett (1971) and Fairburn 
(1982). 

Conclusions 
The Curnamona Province in South Australia comprises late 
Palaeoproterozoic metasediments, meta volcanics, and meta
intrusives and early Mesoproterozoic intrusive, volcanic and 
sedimentary rocks. These rocks crop out in the OIary and Bro
ken Hill Domains of the Willyama Inliers and the Mount Painter 
and Mount Babbage Inliers in the northwest of the province, 
and are known from sparse drillhole information in the Benagerie 
Ridge in the centre of the province. The complex depositional, 
tectonic, metamorphic and intrusive history of the Olary Do
main reflects that of the Broken Hill Domain and tentative 
lithostratigraphic correlations have been made. However, the 
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OIary Domain apparently differs in the higher proportion of 
shallow water sediments, lesser volcanics, widespread metaso
matism, particularly albitisation, and abundance of syntectonic 
to late-tectonic granitoids. The Mount Painter and Mount 
Babbage (nliers have similar depositional and tectonic history 
to the Willyama Inliers, but correlations are more tentative and 
they have a more complex Mesoproterozoic extrusive, intru
sive and depositional history and widespread Delamerian grani
toid intrusives. 

Within South Australia, the Curnamona Province is 
characterised by widespread uranium, copper, gold and lead
zinc-silver mineralisation, although production history, apart 
from uranium at Radium Hill, has been insignificant. Company 
exploration and recent research have identified a diversity of 
styles of mineralisation with both stratiform/stratabound and 
epigenetic copper(±gold) and lead-zinc mineralisation present 
in the Olary Domain. The research has also highlighted the 
importance oflate phases of the OIarian Orogeny and particu
larly the Delamerian Orogeny in metallogenesis. 

The widespread and diverse nature of mineralisation, evi
dence of episodic high fluid flow and related metasomatism 
and multiphase heating and intrusive history all indicate good 
prospectivity despite the relative lack of exploration success to 
date. Complexity of the rocks in outcrop and poor exposure in 
the fringe inlier areas and in the prospective Benagerie Ridge 
have hampered exploration. Nonetheless, the province is pro
spective, particularly for stratiform/stratabound lead-zinc-sil
ver mineralisation and for Olympic Dam and Cloncurry Belt 
styles of copper-gold( -uranium) mineralisation. New aeromag
netic and gravity data highlight features such as apparent late 
intrusive bodies and major fracture systems that are poorly 
known from outcrop, but which may be of metallogenic impor
tance. 
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Tectonic and metallogenic framework of the Cambrian Stansbury Basin -
Kanmantoo Trough, South Australia 
A.p. Belperio l.4, w.v. Preiss l , M.e. Fairclough2, C.G. Gatehouse l

, 1. Gum3
, 1. Hough I & A. Burtt l 

The Early to Middle Cambrian Stansbury Basin preserves a 
palaeogeographic zonation, from shallow shelf carbonates in the west 
(Spencer and Ardrossan Shelves) through extensional siliciclastic rift 
facies (Kanmantoo Trough) and volcanogenically influenced back-arc 
basin environments (Murray Basin basement). Sedimentation occurred 
from about 540 Ma to at least 510 Ma, with a distinctive phase of 
thick rift sedimentation in the Kanmantoo Trough from 526 Ma. Sedi
mentation continued beyond the 510 Ma onset of compressional 
orogenesis, in back-arc basin environments east of the Padthaway Ridge 
and, possibly, in a foreland setting now occupied by Gulf St Vincent. 

Granitoid emplacement accompanied both the main compressive 
deformatIOn (syntectonic 1- and S-rype c.510-500 Ma) and subsequent 
relaxation and extension (post-tectonic A-rype granitoids and mantle
derived mafics c.480-490 Ma) . Variably deformed, syn- to post
orogenic acid volcanics occur along the Padthaway Ridge. Listric faults 
associated with extensional rift development along the southeastern 
margin of the Gawler Craton were inverted during the Delamerian 
Orogeny as preferential zones of shearing and thrusting. The change 
from rift basin to platform sequence is now marked by a discrete shear 
zone on Kangaroo Island and a broader zone of imbricate thrusting on 
western Fleurieu Peninsula. There was little detachment between base
ment and cover, with most thrusts rooted in southeast-dipping shear 
zones within the basement. 
Cambrian carbonates of the Ardrossan and Spencer Shelves have po
tential for epigenetic, structurally modified Mississippi Valley-type 

Introduction 
The Stansbury Basin contains a well-preserved record of the 
tectono-sedimentary setting and subsequent deformation of the 
palaeo-Pacific margin of Australia in the Early to Middle 
Cambrian (Gravestock 1995). It extends from Yorke Peninsula 
across Gulf St Vincent (a shallow shelf succession), Fleurieu 
Peninsula and Kangaroo Island (rift or trough facies) and be
neath the Murray Basin into Victoria and New South Wales 
(back-arc environment and sediments) (Fig. I). The extremely 
thick rift facies (Kanmantoo Trough) extend along the eastern 
Mount Lofty Ranges, through Fleurieu Peninsula and onto Kan
garoo Island. These sediments are termed Kanmantoo Group 
with a type section along the rugged south coast of Fleurieu 
Peninsula (Daily & Milnes 1972, 1973). The Kanmantoo Trough 
represents the last of several phases of major crustal extension 
in the Adelaidean (Neoproterozoic) to Middle Cambrian 
Adelaide Geosyncline (Preiss 1993). This final rift event im
mediately predated the onset of compression in the Middle to 
Late Cambrian Delamerian Orogeny, during which the 
Adelaidean and Cambrian sediments underwent folding , 
thrusting and low to moderately high-grade metamorphism. 

Some authors have assigned the Kanmantoo Trough to a 
separate fold belt (e.g. 'Kanmantoo Fold Belt' of Scheibner 
1973, in contrast to the 'Adelaide Fold Belt' to the west). How
ever, the structural features of the Kanmantoo Group can be 
traced directly into the underlying Normanville Group and 
Adelaidean rocks, indicating that they have undergone the same 
deformational episodes. There is, therefore, only one fold belt, 
for which the term 'Delamerian Orogen' is proposed as most 
appropriate. The terms 'Kanmantoo' and 'Adelaide' refer to 
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(MVT) mineralisation associated with basin dewatering along major 
structures. Key areas for mineralisation are unconformities, karst and 
porous carbonates around the margins of the basin and near reactivated 
thrusts and fractures that acted as conduits for fluid movement. There 
is also potential for stratabound Cu mineralisation at redbed-to-ma
rine stratigraphic transitions on the shelf. Many base-metal deposits 
with stratiform or structurally modified genetic characteristics have 
been discovered in outcrop in the Kanmantoo Trough. A syngenetic 
association with flooding surfaces (sequence boundaries) and 
manganiferous sea-floor exhalites has been recognised. Varying degrees 
of structural control or structural modification of originally stratiform 
and sedimentary exhalative mineralisation are evident. Recent sub
economic discoveries at the Angas and Mt Torrens prospects are 
Significant and encouraging for undiscovered economic syn
sedimentary lead-zinc-silver-gold deposits . 
Beneath the Murray Basin, there is potential for volcanogenic massive 
sulphide mineralisation analogous to the Mt Read Volcanics. Recent 
drilling on the northern flank of the Padthaway Ridge encountered a 
number of anomalous Zn, Pb, Cu and Au intervals associated with 
post-colliSIOnal lavas, intrusives and pyroclastics. Extensive syn- and 
post-tectonic granitoids near the southern and eastern limits of 
Kanmantoo Group exposure are potential sources for porphyry Cu
Mo, epithermal Cu-Au and skarn depOSits. Platinum-group element 
mmerahsation is also evident in post-orogenic, mantle-derived mafic 
mtrusives. 

sedimentary basins, not to orogenic belts . The Adelaide 
Geosyncline refers to the entire basin complex in which 
Neoproterozoic to Cambrian sediments were deposited (e.g. Jago 
& Moore 1990); the Kanmantoo Trough is the youngest of a 
succession of extensional sub-basins developed within this com
plex. The Stansbury Basin is the wider palaeogeographic ex
tent of Cambrian sedimentation in the southern Adelaide 
Geosyncline, encompassing the Kanmantoo Trough and asso
ciated shallow shelf and distal back-arc environments. 

Tectonic setting 
Original basement elements and the principal basin components 
can be identified from aeromagnetics, gravity, drillhole and 
outcrop geology, despite the major Delamerian overprinting 
(Figs 1,2). Major elements include: 
• Precambrian basement 
• the Adelaide Geosyncline 
• the Ardrossan and Spencer Shelves 
• the Kanmantoo Trough 

basement to the Murray Basin 
• the Kangaroo Island Shear Zone and Fleurieu Imbricate 

Thrust Zone 

Precambrian basement 
The Precambrian basement of South Australia consists of 
Archaean to Mesoproterozoic sedimentary, metamorphic and 
igneous complexes. The Gawler Craton, a stable crustal block, 
flanks the western side of the Adelaide Geosyncline and forms 
the basement to the western part of the Stansbury Basin (Lin
coln Complex). Other terranes interpreted to form a greater 
contiguous craton include northern Victoria Land in Antarc
tica, the Curnamona Craton, and an interpreted remnant cratonic 
block south of Kangaroo Island (Fig. I). Where known in 
outcropping inliers, basement to the Adelaide Geosyncline con
sists of late Palaeoproterozoic to early Mesoproterozoic 
metasediments and granitoids (Barossa Complex) deformed and 
metamorphosed during the Olarian Orogeny (c. 1600-1550 Ma). 
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Figure 1. Tectonic setting of the Stansbury Basin and Kanmantoo Trougb, including the inferred former position of the East Antarctic 
Craton. Magnetic domain boundaries modified after Brown et al. (1988), Clough & Rankin (1991) and Rankin et al. (1992), 
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Figure 2. Regional aeromagnetic image (TM I) of southeastern Austra lia from which the principal tectonic domain s of Figure I a re 
derived. 
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These were variously altered by sheanng and retrograde meta
morphism, in part before the deposition of Adelaidean sediments 
and also during the Delamerian Orogeny (Talbot 1963). 

The Adelaide Geosyncline 
Initial northwest-trending rifts first developed at approximately 
850 Ma during Willouran time in the region of the present 
Flinders Ranges, accompanied by widespread mafic volcanism. 
These rifts did not involve the southem Mount Lofty Ranges 
region, which remained emergent on the southwestern rift shoul
der (Preiss 1987, 1993). A second phase of rifting along the 
north-south Torrens Hinge Zone in the early Torrensian 
(c.770 Ma) caused the Adelaide region adjacent to the Gawler 
Craton to subside and receive thick clastic and minor carbonate 
sediments of the Burra Group. The Sturtian to Marinoan 
Umberatana Group, with glacigene sediments at the base and 
top, and the post-glacial Wilpena Group, reflect mainly sag
phase deposition, although with localised grabens developed. 

Recent continental reconstructions (e.g. Dalziel 1991) and 
synthesis of palaeomagnetic data (Powell et a!. 1994) suggest 
that the eastern margin of the Australian Precambrian shield 
may have been juxtaposed against western North America as 
part of the supercontinent Rodinia at this time. The data are 
consistent with continental separation corresponding to sag phases 
of deposition in the Adelaide Geosyncline in the Umberatana 
and Wilpena Groups, and imply that at these times the basin 
faced an opening ocean to the east. The position of such a 
continental margin, however, remains obscured by later 
Palaeozoic sedimentation and deformation events associated with 
the Tasman Orogen and younger sediments of the Murray Basin. 

The Ardrossan and Spencer Shelves 
After a hiatus and erosion at the end of the Neoproterozoic, the 
Adelaide Geosyncline underwent renewed transgression in the 
Early Cambrian. Extensive shallow marine shelf and carbonate 
ramp deposits ofthe Normanville and Kangaroo Island Groups 
accumulated on the Ardrossan and Spencer Shelves (Figs 1, 3). 
Thin, transgressive remnants are found as far as the western 
coastline of Yorke Peninsula, but thickest development and 
preservation occurred on a subsiding cratonic block (Ardrossan 
Shelf) roughly coincident with present-day Gulf St Vincent. 

Beneath the gulf, seismic profiles and magnetic data indi
cate 4-5 km of gently warped platformal Cambrian sediment, 
with significant onlap westwards onto the craton. The succes
sion extends onto northern Kangaroo Island, where it includes 
Early Cambrian proximal reef-talus breccia, as well as shallow 
marine and intertidal clastics (Mt McDonnell Formation, Stokes 
Bay Sandstone, Smith Bay Shale, White Point Conglomerate, 
Emu Bay Shale and Boxing Bay Formation). Outcrop, drillhole 
and aeromagnetic data indicate a thinner (300-2000 m thick), 
though somewhat imbricately repeated, sequence (Fig. 4). In 
DDH Investigator I (Fig. 5), redbeds, glauconitic sandstone and 
algal limestone (Winulta Formation, Wangkonda Formation and 
Parara Limestone equivalents) were intersected above Gawler 
Craton basement, with rapid lateral variations evident in shal
low water clastic/carbonate lithofacies (Belperio & Hibburt 
1995). Archaeocyaths in oolitic limestone at the top of the Mt 
McDonnell Formation have allowed correlation with both south
ern Fleurieu Peninsula (Fork Tree Limestone) and Yorke Pe
ninsula (upper Kulpara Formation/lower Parara Limestone) . 

Peripheral outcrop and drillhole intersections on Yorke and 
Fleurieu Peninsulas are abundantly bioturbated, with good pres
ervation of fossils allowing reasonable biostratigraphic corre
lations (Fig. 3). Archaeocyaths and trilobites correlate with the 
Atdabanian and Botomian Stages (Zhuravlev & Gravestock 
1994), and U-Pb zircon dating ofa tuff in the Heatherdale Shale 
at 526±4 Ma (Cooper et a!. 1992) has further constrained the 
age of the lower part of the Stansbury Basin succession (Fig. 3). 
Tuffs coeval with the Truro Volcanics and Heatherdale Shale 
have been recorded in the Parara Limestone on Yorke Penin-

sula (Gravestock 1995). 
Conglomerates on Yorke Peninsula and northern Kangaroo 

Island (Minlaton Formation, White Point Conglomerate) are 
equated with extensional tectonic movements that initiated the 
Kanmantoo Trough. Synorogenic granites intruding the sedi
mentary pile with typical U-Pb zircon ages of 504-516 Ma (av. 
510 Ma) provide an upper limit to sedimentation in the trough. 
Thus biostratigraphic and geochronological data indicate an age 
range of at least 540--510 Ma for the currently known extent of 
sedimentation on the Ardrossan and Spencer Shelves, with the 
main phase of thick, rift sedimentation in the Kanmantoo Trough 
from 526 to 510 Ma (Fig. 3). Synorogenic sedimentation may 
have continued in a foreland setting now occupied by Gulf St 
Vincent, but definitive proof awaits offshore drilling. 

The Kanmantoo Trough 
Direct evidence of renewed crustal extension first appears in 
the upper part of the Normanville Group. The Truro Volcanics, 
a suite of altered basic to intermediate submarine lavas and 
pyroclastics, interfinger with Heatherdale Shale in the north
eastern Mount Lofty Ranges. They precede the onset of thick 
sedimentation of Kanmantoo Group clastics. Subsurface data 
suggest that the Early Cambrian continental shelf and slope 
environments represented by the Normanville Group may have 
extended at least as far as the Victorian border, and that mafic 
volcanism in the late Early Cambrian was centred in the Murray 
Basin region. The Truro Volcanics thus represent the western 
limit of submarine basaltic flows, with volcanism in more west
erly environments, largely in the form of tuff layers. 

The base of the Kanmantoo Group has long been recog
nised as the start of a new tectono-sedimentary cycle (Daily 
1956, 1963). Daily (1963) and Daily & Milnes (1971) argued 
that discordant contacts between the Kanmantoo Group and 
older rocks are faults. The basal contact at three sites on Fleurieu 
Peninsula is now interpreted as a sequence boundary (Jago et 
a!. 1994, Gravestock 1995), possibly involving hundreds of 
metres of erosion into the underlying Heatherdale Shale. 

Daily & Forbes (1969) related the conglomerates of the 
Minlaton Formation on Yorke Peninsula and the White Point 
Conglomerate on Kangaroo Island to the Kangarooian tectonic 
movements, the conglomerates recording uplift and progres
sive stripping ofthe Early Cambrian cover and gneissic Gawler 
Craton basement (Daily 1956). Based on fossils and sequence 
stratigraphic synthesis (Gravestock 1995), initiation of the 
Kanmantoo Trough appears to have been coeval with these 
movements on the margin of the Gawler Craton. The thick clas
tic Kanmantoo Group on both Fleurieu Peninsula and Kangaroo 
Island shows many elements of rapid turbiditic sedimentation 
in a rift basin setting, although shallow water reworking is also 
evident. A repetitive sequence of massive sandstone beds grad
ing up into hemipelagic siltstones dominates the succession. 
Partially developed Bouma sequences are common in the 
Balquhidder and Petrel Cove Formations, and the dominance 
elsewhere of thick, massive, structureless to poorly graded sand
stone beds is characteristic of sustained, high-density turbidity 
currents (Kneller & Branney 1995). The major turbidite pack
ages (Tapanappa and Balquihdder Formations) correspond with 
times of prograding low stand fans (Low Stand System Tract), 
separated by high stand events marked by thinner, deeper basinal 
shales (Talisker and Tunkalilla Formations). Because clastic 
sedimentary components that have undergone intense physical 
processes dominate the sequence, volcaniclastic contributions 
are difficult to determine . Exhalite horizons, comprising thin 
BIF and manganiferous chert, occur at several locations and 
levels within the Tapanappa Formation (Anderson 1993, Toteff 
1994) and there is ongoing debate about acid volcanics in the 
Springton area. White (1966) and Fleming (1988) interpreted 
the Rathjen Gneiss as a volcanic sheet conformable with 
sediments, whereas other authors (e.g. Foden et a!. 1990) have 
interpreted it as a syntectonic intrusion. 
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The discordance in trend between the Kanmantoo Trough 
and earlier, more northwesterly orientated, Adelaidean rifts is 
significant, indicating a major change in crustal dynamics. 
North-south (longitudinal) and east-west (latitudinal) 
depocentres developed along the Gawler Craton margin on 
Fleurieu Peninsula and Kangaroo Island, respectively (Fig. 1). 
The reason for renewed rifting, during a period of apparent 
tectonic quiescence of a passive continental margin undergoing 
sag-phase sedimentation, is not clear. Plate convergence and 
arc volcanism in eastern Australia are suggested as a mecha
nism for development of a back-arc basin, with Cambrian 
greenstone belts in Victoria interpreted to include oceanic is
land-arc volcanics (Crawford 1983). Broadly similar episodes 
of early Cambrian rift-related volcanism, sedimentation and 
deformation occurred on the Antarctic segment of Gondwana 
to the south (Rowell et al. 1992), and through the Arrowie and 
Warburton Basins and on and around the Curnamona Province 
to the north. Therefore, although the Kanmantoo Trough forms 
a clearly defined, rift-related depocentre, the early Cambrian 
tectono-sedimentary cycle was far more widespread. 

On Fleurieu Peninsula, the Williamstown-Meadows and 
Nairne faults are key structures delineating both the eastern 
margin of intermediate-depth basement and the western margin 
of thick sedimentation in the Kanmantoo Trough (Figs I, 2). It 
is believed these structures were originally listric faults during 
basin formation, but Delamerian thrusting of sedimentary strata 
onto the cratonic foreland has complicated interpretation of the 
original palaeogeography. Structural analysis on Fleurieu Pe
ninsula indicates that many northeast-trending, northwest-di
rected thrusts are reactivated Early Cambrian el>tensional faults 
across which there were significant changes m thickness of 
stratigraphic units (Flottmann et al. 1994) 

The preservation of the basal Carrickalinga Head Forma
tion at Carrickalinga Head and at Cape Jervis, on western 
Fleurieu Peninsula, indicates that the Nairne and Williamstown
Meadows faults were not the western margin of deposition. The 
inboard boundary of the Kanmantoo Trough must, therefore, 
lie under Gulf St Vincent. Nevertheless, these faults are most 
likely Delamerian reactivation of significant extensional faults 
that determined major depocentres. A clearly defined inboard 

boundary to the Kanmantoo Trough is found on Kangaroo Is
land, where the east-west Kangaroo Island Shear Zone sepa
rates thick Kanmantoo Group metasediments from mildly 
deformed, unmetamorphosed platformal sediments (Kangaroo 
Island Group) to the north (Belperio & Flint 1993, Flottmann 
et al. 1995). This reverse shear, and its continuation in Gulf St 
Vincent , is also inferred to be a compressional reactivation of 
an ongmal extensional fault complex; it can be readily identi
fied from airborne magnetics (Figs 1, 2). High resolution 
aeromagnetic imagery also highlights a clear eastern margin to 
the main longitudinal trough, whilst poorer quality regional 
magnetic data from the continental shelf south of Kangaroo 
Island allow less confident interpretation of a southern margin 
to the latitudinal rift. 

Flottmann (1994) considers the latitudinal and longitudinal 
elements of the Kanmantoo Trough to reflect strike-slip move
ment along an intracratonic tear fault between Australia and 
Antarctica, with a 'pinned' northern termination responsible for 
asymmetric basin formation. On Fleurieu Peninsula, the longi
tudinal rift was characterised by decreasing water depths, sub
sidence rates and sedimentation rates toward the north. The 
generalised isopachs of Thomson (1969), although using thick
ness estimates that may be excessive because of insufficient 
account of structural repetition, nevertheless illustrate these 
overall trends. Kanmantoo Group sediments in the latitudinal 
rift on Kangaroo Island preserve dominantly west to east 
palaeo slope and palaeocurrent indicators, with clastic sediments 
derived from cratonic areas to the north, west and south. Facies 
equivalent to the Kanmantoo Group have not been identified in 
Antarctica and it is possible that the interpreted cratonic block 
south of Kangaroo Island formed part of the now removed Ant
arctic Craton. 

Basement beneath the Murray Basin 
Limited mineral exploration and stratigraphic drilling beneath 
the Murray Basin (CRA Exploration 1985, CSR 1986, Clough 
& Rankin 1991, Hill 1995) have revealed a complex suite of 
mafic and felsic volcanics, intrusives and metasediments ex
tending as far as the Victorian and New South Wales borders 
(Fig. I). Some basaltic units have similar geochemical charac-
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Figure S. Location of main historical mines and mineral prospects in the Kanmantoo Trough and key drillholes referred to in the text. 

teristics to, and are equated with, the Truro Volcanics. Others 
are variably deformed and related to synsedimentary and syn
to post-orogenic bimodal volcanism. Chronological and 
stratigraphic controls are insufficient to allow confident dis
crimination. Regional interpretations of the basement to the 
Murray Basin are provided by Brown et al. (1988), Clough & 
Rankin (1991) and Rankin et al. (l99Ia,b, 1992). 

From stratigraphic drilling and aeromagnetic data, Rankin 
et al. (1992) delineated three areally extensive provinces of mafic 
andlor bimodal magmatism. These included an extension of the 
Mt Stavely Volcanics magnetic anomaly, an arcuate zone of 
metadolerites and ?extrusives extending from Coonalpyn 
through Morgan and northeastward into New South Wales 
(Nan yah Zone), and bimodal intrusives/extrusives comprising 
the Padthaway Ridge and its northward extension (Fig. I) . 
Rankin et al. (1991 a, 1992) also assigned the mafic volcanics 
in the Murray Basin basement to two contrasting suites: an older 
Suite I, comprising within-plate style, rift-related alkali basalts, 
and a younger Suite 2, comprising dolerite and basalt with 
MORB-like geochemistry. Suite 2 mafics may relate to maxi
mum crustal extension before compressional orogenesis, or to 
a younger (post-orogenic) tectonic cycle. 

The Truro Volcanics, a series of submarine alkali basalt flows 
with distinctive within-plate (Suite \) geochemical signature, 
mark the onset of intracratonic rifting. Amygdaloidal and 
scoriaceous volcanics crop out discontinuously along the north
ern apex of the Kanmantoo Trough, and equivalent tuffs and 
volcaniclastic detritus are widely reported from Yorke Penin
sula, Fleurieu Peninsula and the Arrowie Basin. Interlayered 
basaltic pillow lavas, pyritic limestone and black shale inter
sected in Peebinga I at the northern extremity of the Stavely 
Zone are equated with the Truro Volcanics-Fork Tree Lime-

stone association in the Mt Lofty Ranges. The Mt Wright 
Volcanics of western New South Wales, basalts and andesites 
intersected in the Yumali-Coonalpyn area (CSR Ltd 1986), and 
basalts in deep drillholes in the northern Otway Basin between 
Hawdon and Hatherleigh similarly fall in this category. Suite \ 
is consistent with continental rifting and graben development. 
The anomalous occurrence of within-plate style basalts in 
Peebinga I at the northern termination of the essentially calc
alkaline Stavely Zone was attributed by Rankin et al. (\99Ia) 
to a back-arc setting, or to allochthonous accretion. 

Suite 2 mafic intrusives and ?extrusives with MORB-like 
geochemistry extend from Coonalpyn through Morgan and into 
New South Wales (Nanyah Zone; Fig. I). These include vari
ably deformed metadolerites east of Murray Bridge (Rankin et 
al. 1991 a), sheared basalt north of Morgan (CRA Exploration 
1985) and weakly deformed calc-alkaline to ocean floor basalt 
and dolerite from Nanyah I (Preiss & Radke 1989). Metabasalts 
within the Glenelg River Complex in western Victoria display 
similar MORB-like attributes, as does a suite of late orogenic 
dolerite dykes through Fleurieu Peninsula and Kangaroo Island 
(Liu & Fleming 1990). The Heathcote and Mt Wellington 
greenstone belts in Victoria have tholeiitic volcanic assemblages 
consistent with an oceanic volcanic arc setting. The Mt Stavely 
Volcanic Complex in western Victoria may be a similar out
board volcanic arc complex accreted during or after the 
Delamerian Orogeny. Brown et al. (1988) interpreted the Stavely 
magnetic domain and the Lake Wintlow domain in New South 
Wales as an arcuate zone of Cambrian volcanics located at the 
interface between the Lachlan and Delamerian Orogens. A ma
jor west-dipping crustal discontinuity between the Glenelg River 
and Mt Stavely zones (the Glenelg-Yarramyljup shear zone) is 
interpreted by Flottmann et al. (1993) as the eastern margin to 
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the Delamerian Orogen. Alternatively, R. Cayley (Geological 
Survey of Victoria, pers. comm. 1995) has mapped an east
dipping thrust (Moyston Fault) east of the Grampians, which 
he regards as the western limit of the Lachlan Fold Belt; the 
Delamerian Orogen could therefore continue beneath Silurian
Devonian foreland sediments of the Grampians. More easterly 
greenstone belts (Heathcote, Mt Wellington) are overlain by 
fossiliferous Middle Cambrian sediments and show no evidence 
of the Delamerian Orogeny. 

The Padthaway Ridge, a prominent linear magnetic and 
gravity feature extending from Naracoorte through Coomandook 
and Murray Bridge, includes complex juxtaposition of syn-sedi
mentary and syn to post-orogenic mafic and felsic intrusives 
and volcanics. These may be broadly equivalent to, or younger 
than, the main phase of Kanmantoo Group sedimentation. De
formed acid volcanics apparently conformable with the 
metasedimentary sequence at Winsong have been dated at 
493 Ma (Fanning 1996). Trachytic breccia and rhyolites are also 
present. Syn- to post-orogenic felsic extrusives, including 
trachytic breccia, soda and porphyritic rhyolite and dacite, were 
comagmatic (c.49~60 Ma) with areally extensive granitoids 
and geochemically related post-orogenic gabbro-norite intru
sions (Foden et al. 1990). The magnetic zone associated with 
the Padthaway Ridge continues beneath the Otway Basin, where 
a similar bimodal magmatic suite has been recorded in deep 
drillholes. East of the Padthaway Ridge, sediments are charac
teristically fine-grained, tuffaceous and of low metamorphic 
grade (greenschist facies). Thus structural features associated· 
with the Padthaway Ridge may have formed an eastern margin 
to the thicker clastic accumulations of the Kanmantoo Trough. 

The outcropping Glenelg River Complex in western Victo
ria comprises low-grade (greenschist facies) quartz-rich 
turbidites, volcaniclastic sandstones and pyroclastics. Anderson 
& Gray (1994) have highlighted the many similarities between 
the Glenelg River Complex and the Kanmantoo Trough suc
cession, first noted by Wells (1956) . These include similar 
deformational history, metamorphic zonation, and timing and 
styles of granitoid intrusion. They concluded that the Glenelg 
River Complex was a distal equivalent ofthe Kanmantoo Group. 
However, most of these similarities relate to Delamerian defor
mation, rather than age of sedimentation, and older or younger 
sedimentary sequences may be included. 

Flottmann et al. (1993) correlated the Wilson Terrane in 
Antarctica with the Padthaway Ridge-Glenelg River area, with 
both Wilson and Delamerian orogens bounded by contractional, 
oppOSIte-dipping crustal discontinuities. In the Glenelg River 
regIon , this eastern margin to the Delamerian orogen is repre
sented by the Glenelg-Yarramyljup shear zone. 

Delamerian Orogeny and development of the 
Kangaroo Island Shear Zone and Fleurieu Imbricate 
Thrust Zone 
Sedimentation in the Kanmantoo Trough was terminated at about 
510 Ma with the onset of compressional orogenesis (Delamerian 
Orogeny) along the convergent palaeo-Pacific margin of 
Gondwanaland. Synorogenic sedimentation may have contin
ued in a foreland setting now occupied by Gulf St Vincent, and 
in post-collisional back-arc basins beneath the Murray Basin. 
Delamerian deformation is recorded east into the Glenelg River 
Zone; the Mount Stavely Volcanic Complex is the major divide 
between Delamerian and Lachlan Orogens. Granitoid emplace
ment accompanied both the main compressive deformation 
(syntectonic 1- and S-type granitoids c.500-5 IO Ma) and sub
sequent relaxation and extension (post-tectonic A-type 
granitoids and mafics c.490-480 Ma). Overall, various phases 
of the Delamerian span the time interval 515-480 Ma (Preiss, 
1995). 

Offier & Fleming (1968) established three major phases of 
deformation (D,-D3) in the Mount Lofty Ranges accompanied 

by essentially thermal metamorphism. Mancktelow (1990) and 
Sandiford et al. (1995) slightly refined the original mapping of 
metamorphic isograds by Offier & Fleming (1968), which 
showed a zone of amphibolite facies in the eastern central Mount 
Lofty Ranges, with a migmatitic core, separating greenschist 
zones to the southwest and northeast. High-grade metamorphism 
(T 500-600°C; P 4kb) postdates and crosscuts the dominant 
structural trend and may relate to a deep-seated basement weak
ness (G2 corridor). This high-grade zone is much more restricted 
than the sigmoidal and arcuate belts of syntectonic and post
tectonic magmatism extending from southern Kangaroo Island 
and the Padthaway Ridge along the Nackara Arc almost to the 
Curnamona Province. 

In the southern Mount Lofty Ranges, D, was dominated by 
northwest-directed thrusting, involving all Adelaidean and 
Cambrian sediments as well as basement. Most thrusts were 
rooted in southeast-dipping shear zones within the basement, 
which previously may have suffered normal movement during 
the various Adelaidean and Cambrian rift events (Flottrnann et 
al. 1994). There is little detachment between basement and cover 
in the manner inferred for the central Flinders Ranges, where 
evaporite-bearing Call anna Group sediments occur low in the 
cover succession. Thrusts commonly follow bedding along in
competent shaly horizons in the cover and ramp steeply over 
competent arenaceous units. Near Adelaide, thrusts are best 
developed within the Burra Group and become blind in the upper 
Adelaidean stratigraphy, where movement is taken up by west 
and northwest-verging asymmetrical folds, but on Fleurieu Pe
ninsula upper Adelaidean and Cambrian strata are also involved 
in thrusting and near-isoclinal, recumbent folding. 

In the amphibolite facies metasediments of the eastern 
Mount Lofty Ranges, D, imparted a bedding-parallel schistosity 
and possibly thrust the Kanmantoo Group over Adelaidean rocks 
to the northwest. The amount of this displacement and the extent 
of thrusting within the Kanmantoo Group are subjects of cur
rent investigations by several workers. D, structures have been 
heavily overprinted by D2 and, to a lesser extent, Dr Gross D, 
structural grains are concordant with the Fleurieu Arc and range 
from sub-parallel to (and indistinguishable from) D2 features in 
the north, to hIghly discordant along Kangaroo Island. Thus 
east-west compression postdates the formation of the Fleurieu 
Arc, the curvature of which is thought to be a reflection of 
original basin architecture enhanced by D, buttressing against 
the southeast margin of the Gawler Craton at the time of initial 
convergence. F2 folds are more upright, with slight westerly 
vergence in the west and easterly vergence in the east, and have 
dominantly north-south axes and axial planar crenulation cleav
ages. The major structures in the Kanmantoo Group on Fleurieu 
Peninsula (Strathalbyn Anticline, Macclesfield Syncline, 
Kanmantoo Syncline, Karinya Syncline) belong to this genera
tion. The latter two major folds are separated by a NNW -trending 
zone of long-lived (pre-D, to D3) migmatite development and 
overprinting of mesoscale D2 structures by F3 folds (Fleming & 
White 1984). 

The intensity of D, deformation decreases markedly from 
south to north; first generation thrusts are dominant on Kanga
roo Island and southern Fleurieu Peninsula, although there is 
evidence of fold interference by later phases on western Kan
garoo Island. Both D, and D2 had significant effect in the cen
tral and eastern Mount Lofty Ranges, but evidence of D, 
diminishes northwards along the Karinya Syncline. Here, me
ridional, more or less upright F2 folds predominate. The domi
nance of early, northwest-directed tectonic transport in the south 
suggests that the southeast corner of the Gawler Craton was the 
point offirst impingement during Delamerian plate convergence. 
The later more meridional upright folds resulted from NNW 
propagation of deformation in a sinistral transpressive regime 
(Preiss 1995). 

The Kangaroo Island Shear Zone is a major zone of shear
ing, thrusting and mylonite development that separates the 
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platformal succession on northern Kangaroo Island from highly 
deformed Kanmantoo Group metasediments to the south. The 
original listric margin to the rift basin was inverted during the 
Delamerian Orogeny into a northwesterly directed zone of 
transpression buttressed against the southern Gawler Craton 
margin (Fig. 4). Within the shear zone, variable mylonite de
velopment has obliterated most primary sedimentary fabrics and 
structures. Intense foliation, tight isoclinal folding and trans
position, and asymmetric quartz veining and boudins are com
mon. Kinematic indicators generally reflect southeast to 
northwest transport with lineations plunging 70° towards 140°. 
High flattening strains producing variable mylonitisation up to 
7 Ian wide are thought to be related to the steeply dipping margin 
of the Gawler Craton. The Cygnet and Snelling faults are 
Cainozoic, high-level, brittle reactivation features on this duc
tile structure. 

To the north of the Kangaroo Island Shear Zone, brittle 
imbricate ramping over shallow basement has resulted in thrust 
repetitions of the Kangaroo Island Group strata (Fig. 4). Mag
netic modelling, confirmed by stratigraphic drilling, indicates a 
region of thin-skinned detachment and sliding of cover units 
over shallow basement (Belperio & Hibburt 1995). As illus
trated by drillholes DDH InveslIgator I and DOH Investiga
tor 2, thrusting also ramps up from basement into the cover 
sequence, providing fluid migration pathways up the 
stratigraphic succession and potential sites for basin margin 
epigenetic mineralisation (see below). To the south of the shear 
zone, Kanmantoo Group metasandstones are complexly folded 
and metamorphosed by three deformational episodes with thrust
ing and shortening within the sequence. 

In the vicinity of Backstairs Passage, the Kangaroo Island 
Shear Zone merges into a zone of imbricate thrusting. A seis
mic reflection profile through Backstairs Passage reveals a large 
number oflistric, southeast-dipping planes of discontinuity that 
merge into a basal reflector at 12-13 km depth (Flottrnann & 
Cockshell 1996). This transition zone between platform and 
trough facies corresponds to both the discrete Kangaroo Island 
Shear Zone and the more complex zone of imbricate thrusting 
on western Fleurieu Peninsula. 

Western Fleurieu Peninsula is made up of Barossa Com
plex basement, and Adelaidean and Normanville Group low
grade metasediments, including repetitive units of quartzite, 
incompetent phyllite and carbonate that have undergone sig
nificant northwest-directed thrusting (Jenkins 1990). In places, 
basement rocks are involved in the thrusting (Anderson 1975). 
Yassaghi et al. (1995) have recognised at least six subparallel 
shear zones within this imbricate thrust system. The shear zones 
are northeast-trending with shallow southeast dip and lower 
bounding thrust surfaces. 

The Nairne Fault is an important structure forming the main 
boundary between Adelaidean rocks and the Kanmantoo Group 
in the eastern Mount Lofty Ranges. It was almost certainly an 
extensional fault originally, inverted during Delamerian com
pression, even though the last phase of movement was normal 
(Toteff 1990). It was not, however, the western limit of 
Kanmantoo Group sedimentation. 

Mineral potential of the Ardrossan and 
Spencer Shelves 
As with most Cambrian basins, the Ardrossan and Spencer 
Shelves have high potential for stratabound MVT Pb-Zn and 
Kupferschiefer-type Cu mineralisation associated with early 
diagenetic basin dewatering. Key areas for Pb-Zn mineralisa
tion are unconformities and karst and porous carbonates in prox
imity to basin margin faults and fractures that acted as conduits 
for fluid movement. The potential for MVT mineralisation is 
illustrated by the Investigator I drillhole on northern Kangaroo 
Island (Belperio & Hibburt 1995), in which a 70 m column of 
marcasite mineralisation with elevated lead and zinc values was 

intersected in the footwall of a brittle thrust system in contact 
with carbonate breccias of the White Point Conglomerate. Mar
casite is a common halo around MVT lead-zinc deposits and 
the palaeogeographic setting of the northern and western mar
gin to the Stansbury Basin is prospective for this type of de
posit (Con or 1992, Curtis & Jenkins 1992). 

Sediment-hosted redbed Cu mineralisation of the 
Kupferschiefer type is well represented on the Stuart Shelf to 
the north, and the Spencer and Ardrossan Shelves have similar 
tectono-stratigraphic setting and potential. An early diagenetic 
basin dewatering and redbed-to-marine sediment association are 
common requirements. Mineralisation generally occurs at the 
transgressive flooding surface between oxic continental redbeds 
and chemically anoxic marine shales. The Early Cambrian 
successions on the Spencer and Ardrossan Shelves include sev
eral redbed-to-marine transgressive sequences (Winulta Forma
tion, Stokes Bay Sandstone, Minlaton Formation) with potential 
for this style of mineralisation. Although the Stokes Bay 
Sandstone has not been explored, sporadic elevated Cu values 
along the north coast of Kangaroo Island may relate to this style 
of mineralisation. 

The Early Cambrian successions on the Ardrossan and Spen
cer Shelves, having escaped the major effects of the Delamerian 
Orogeny and accompanying metamorphism that affected the 
Kanmantoo Trough, are also prospective for Cambrian hydro
carbons. Oil traces have been recorded from Minlaton 1 on Yorke 
Peninsula, and gas traces from the Kulpara Formation in 
Stansbury West 1 (Alexander & Frears 1995). The Heatherdale 
Shale, Karinya Shale, Talisker Calc-siltstone, Tunkalilla and 
Moonan Formations, Ramsay Limestone and Parara Limestone 
were potential source beds, with maturation levels controlled 
by proximity to Proterozoic basement on Yorke Peninsula and 
to Delamerian metamorphism on Fleurieu Peninsula. The shelf 
accumulations below present-day Gulf St Vincent are the most 
prospective for hydrocarbons as well as for MVT and redbed 
Cu mineralisation. 

Mineralisation and mineral potential of the 
Kanmantoo Trough 
Compared to the largely concealed basement to the Murray Basin 
or the Spencer and Ardrossan Shelves, a reasonable amount of 
outcrop occurs through the Kanmantoo Trough on Fleurieu 
Peninsula. Consequently, much more is known of mineralisa
tion and the genetic controls for this region. In particular, nu
merous historical mines and prospects (Fig. 5) allow a range of 
reasonably well-constrained metallogenic models to be estab
lished. 

Base-metal mineralisation is widespread throughout the 
Kanmantoo Trough, though commonly confined to three for
mations : the Tapanappa Formation, Talisker Calc-siltstone and 
Carrickalinga Head Formation (Table I). With the exception of 
the Kanmantoo Mine, most mining operations took place dur
ing the latter part of the 19th century, with only small tonnages 
being extracted. Copper was the chief economic mineral ob
tained from metallic sulphides or oxidised derivatives from the 
Kanmantoo and Bremer mines. A number of silver-lead-zinc 
mines were worked (Talisker, Aclare, Wheal Ellen) with zinc, 
arsenic and gold produced in small quantities. Although no eco
nomic base-metal deposits are currently known within the 
Kanmantoo Trough, a number of sub-economic deposits have 
recently been discovered (Mt Torrens prospect, Angas prospect). 

A strong stratabound association is evident in many of these 
mineral deposits, but structural and metamorphic modifications 
are also common. The relative importance of syngenetic and 
epigenetic processes is discussed further below. 

Stratigraphic controls of mineralisation 
In the broadest sense, clastic sedimentation in the Stansbury 
Basin coincides with a period of general regression related to 
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Figure 6. Lithological and sedimentological characteristics of Kanmantoo Group stratigraphic units in the Mount Lofty Ranges, and correlations with northern Kangaroo 
Island and Yorke Peninsula. 
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Figure 7. Mineralised horizons within the Kanmantoo Group in the Mount Lofty Ranges. 

enhanced Pb, Zn, As, Mn and Cu values occur in the Karinya 
Shale just above the contact with the Backstairs Passage For
mation. Gossanous outcrops and prospects occur sporadically 
along this sequence boundary surface. The Mt Torrens pros
pect, discovered by CRA Exploration in 1976, and The Gap 
and Frankton prospects (Morris 1991 a) highlight persistent 
anomalous metal concentrations at this level. A resource of 
700 000 tonnes grading 6.4% Pb was outlined by CRA within 
weakly dolomitic quartzite at the base of the Talisker Calc
siltstone, In the Kanmantoo Syncline, elevated gold and copper 
values are also recorded in the Talisker Calc-siltstone just above 
its base. 

More prominent are basin-flooding sulphidic mudstone and 
siltstone deposited above the sequence boundaries. At Brukunga, 
a stratiform pyrite (12%) and pyrrhotite (6%) zone in the Talisker 
Calc-siltstone is up to 200 m thick where it was mined. Thinner 
(I-10m) and more weakly pyritic (up to 5% sulphide) siltstone 
beds occur in the Backstairs Passage, Tapanappa, Tunka I ill a 
and Balquhidder Formations. They are conformable, syn
sedimentary bodies with sulphides sourced from anoxic bacte
rial reduction of seawater sulphate during early (sub-seafloor) 
diagenesis (Seccombe et al. 1985). 

In the Kanmantoo to Strathalbyn region, mineralisation 
occurs at a common level within the Tapanappa Formation di
rectly or indirectly associated with meta-exhalites. These in-

clude the Kanmantoo and Bremer Cu-Au mines, and the Wheal 
Ellen, Aclare and Angas Zn-Pb-Ag-Au deposits (Table I). 
Widely divergent views have been proposed on the origin of 
the deposits (Lindqvist 1969, Thompson 1975, Seccombe et al. 
1985, Parker 1986, Lambert et al. 1987, Spry et al. 1988, Both 
1990, Anderson 1993, Toteff 1994, Oliver 1995). Mineralisa
tion at Kanmantoo, Bremer and Aclare is discordant and locally 
structurally controlled, whereas most of the Zn-Pb occurrences 
are broadly concordant with bedding. Thompson (1975) and 
Parker (1986) highlighted the close association between major 
lineaments and deposits, concluding that structural features were 
critical to local ising ore fluids during waning stages of 
metamorphism , Oliver (1995) further argued against a 
synsedimentary origin or source for Kanmantoo copper deposit 
on the basis that the enriched sulphur isotope values favoured 
an igneous source and epigenetic origin. Seccombe et al. (1985), 
Spry et al. (1988) and Bollenhagen (1993) provided evidence 
of a syngenetic ongin, through their observations that ore mineral 
formation preceded deformation and metamorphism, despite the 
fact that mineralisation at Kanmantoo is discordant to bedding 
and structurally controlled. The discordant, pipe-like Kanmantoo 
and Bremer copper deposits were interpreted as sub-seafloor 
vents, with the largely concordant Pb-Ag-Zn deposits deposited 
on the seafloor via hydrothermal discharge points. Recognition 
by Aberfoyle Resources geologists (Anderson 1993, TotetT 
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Table 1. Historical mines and prospects in the Kanmantoo Trough. 

Mine or 
prospect 

Brukunga 

Aclare 

Bremer 

Talisker 

Kitticoola 

Kanmantoo 

Mt Torrens 
(prospect) 

Strathalbyn 

Wheal Ellen 

Operating period Mineralisation characteristics 
Average ore grade 

Ore mined / 
(reserves) (t) 

Structural characteristics 

1955-1972 Stratiform pyrite-pyrrhotite m metapelite with individual 
beds persisting for over 30 km. 

5500000 
(32000000) 

1859-1896 

1856-1907 

1862-1920 

1845-1971 

1970-1976 

Discovered by CRA 
Explored 1976 

1846-1848 

1857-1896 

12% pyrite, 6% pyrrhotite (10.5% S), mmor sphalerite, 
chalcopyrite, galena, arsenopyrite. 

Cross-cutting NW -trending en echelon quartz veins 
have remobihsed some of the mineralisation. 

Sedimentary exhalative Zn-Pb-Ag-Au. Sphalerite and 
galena in layers parallel to bedding in metachert and laminated 
quartz-feldspar-garnet exhalite. Minor arsenopynte, pyrite, 
pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite. Some discordant quartz veins. 

Average grade mined 7% Pb, 12% Zn, 680 glt Ag, 2 glt Au. 

Layered ore concordant to So and S, . Veins discordant. 

Discordant Cu stockwork. Chalcopyrite, pyrite, chalcocite and 
azurite in quartz and calcite veins and as tabular lodes discordant 
to bedding. Minor sphalerite, bismuth. 

Average grade mmed 9% Cu; inferred reserves at 1.1 % Cu. 

MinerahsatlOn related to S2 shear set. 

D, ~cordant Pb-Ag-As. Discontinuous quartz veins with 
arg.:ntiferous galena, arsenopyrite, native gold, silver and 
sphalerite within bleached metasandstone. 

Average grade mined 7% Pb, 116 glt Ag. 

Quartz veins along N-S fault zone; plunge 500 S subparallel to 
local transport direction. 

Epithermal vem-type Cu-Au. Lenticular lodes within brecciated 
fractures in gramte and metasediments. 

Average grade mined 2.2% Cu, 5.4 glt Au. 

Fracture sets related to regional Palmer Fault. 

Discordant Cu-Au stockwork. Pipe-like body With podiform lenses 
and veinlets of chalcopyrite, pyrrhotite, pyrite , magnetite, chalcOCite 
and covellite in garnet andalusite biotite schist. Minor pentlandite, 
marcasite, sphalerite, galena, gold, silver, molybdenite, wolframite 
and bismuth. Grossly discordant to relict bedding. 

Average grade mined 0.9% Cu, 0.07 glt Au, 1.8 glt Ag. 
Reserves 1.1 % Cu. 

Lodes parallel to axial plane schistosity (S2) and locally thickened 
by folding. 

Stratiform Pb-Zn-Ag. Pynte, galena and sphalerite in calcareous and 
scapolitic metasiltstone; up to 10m thick and 450 m strike length. 

Inferred resource averagmg 6.4% Pb, 1.6% Zn and 41 glt Ag. 

MineralisatIOn at and above a sequence boundary. 

14000 

35000 
(610000) 

2503 

37000 

4050000 
(8000000) 

(700 000) 

Structurally modified stratiform Cu-Pb-Au. Azurite, malachite, galena, 
cerussite, chalcopyrite and sphalerite m micaceous schist and veins. 

30 

Average grade mined 15% Cu, 18.5% Pb, 500 glt Au 

Veins concordant to S, . 

Structurally modified sedimentary exhalative Zn-Pb-Ag-Au. 
Massive pyrite, sphalerite and galena in sheared micaceous 
sandstone; pyrite and chalcopyrite m quartz vems. Minor gahnite, 
marcasite and arsenopyrite. 

Average grade mined 20% Pb, 25% Zn, 370 glt Ag, 4.5 glt Au. 

Tabular lodes concordant to S,; strong structural overprint; 
sulphides formed before D I. 

80000 

Formation 

Talisker 
Calc-siltstone 

Tapanappa 
Formation 

Tapanappa 
Formation 

Talisker 
Calc-siltstone 

Palmer Granite, 
Carrickah nga 
Head Format,on 

Tapanappa 
Formation 

Talisker 
Calc-siltstone 

Tapanappa 
Formation 

Tapanappa 
Formation 
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Mine or 
prospect 

Operating period Mineralisation characteristics 
Averoge ore grade 

Ore mined/ 
(reserves) (t) 

Angas 
(prospect) 

Mt Rhine 

Discovered by 
Aberfoyle 1993 

1870 

Royal Keyneton 1868 

Lady Jane 

Kohinoor 

Bonaventura 

Cygnet 

Dewrang 
(prospect) 

Grainger 

1886-1933 

1886-1908 

1898 

1898 

AOG & Pasminco 
Exploration (1993) 

Mines & Energy, 
South Australia 
1991 

Rainbow End 1933-1949 

Structural characteristics 

Sedimentary exhalative In-Pb-Ag-Au. Disseminated sulphides in (I 000000) 
banded gamet~hlorite-gahnite-staurolite-pyrrhotite host 
(metamorphosed manganiferous exhalative horizon). 

Inferred resource averaging 10% ln, 4% Pb, 60 glt Ag and I glt Au. 

Stratiform mineralisation, with coarse grain size reflecting 
metamorphism. 

Stratabound Pb-Ag-Au. Galena, sphalerite, magnetite in 
calc-silicate in mica schist. 

Average grade mined 20% Pb, 112 glt Ag, 20 glt Au. 

Mineralisation related to fault zone adjacent to the limestone. 

Stratabound Pb-Ag. Galena, sphalerite disseminated within 
intensely sheared limestone. 

Average grade mined 51 % Pb, 2% Ag. 

Mineralisation associated with boudinaging within stratabound 
mylonite zone. 

Quartz vein Au-As. Arsenopyrite in quartz-limonite reef. 

22 glt Au, 29% As. 

Mineralisation concordant with schistosity and fracture zone. 

Hydrothermal vein Au. Gold and pyrite in quartz vems in 
mylonitised sandstone. 

Average grade mined 56 glt Au. 

Quartz veins and mylonite related to Cygnet Fault and 
Kangaroo Island Shear Zone 

Hydrothermal vein Cu. Small veins in mylonitised sandstone. 

Average grade mined 5.25 % Cu. 

Vertical schistosity within Kangaroo Island Shear Zone 

Hydrothermal vein Au-Ag. Small quartz veins with arsenopyrite 
in mylonitised sandstone. 

Average grades recorded 12 glt Ag, 6 glt Au. 

Vertical schistosity withm the Kangaroo Island Shear Zone. 

Stratiform Pb-Zn-Cu. Remobilised syngenetic sulphides 
disseminated as clots and fracture infills. Sphalerite, chalcopyrite, 
galena and marcasite in graphitic phylhte. 

Up to 0.2% Zn recorded by Pasminco Exploration (1993). 

Strongly sheared within the Kangaroo Island Shear Zone. 

Epithermal vein Zn-Pb-Ag. Sphalerite, galena and tourmaline as fine 
veinlets in bleached, intensely sheared, mylonitised metasandstone. 

MESA drillholes include 16m grading 2.69 % Zn, 0.45% Pb and 
1.7 glt Ag and 12 m of anomalous Au up to 0.96g1t (McCallum 1991). 

Hydrothermal vein Au. Quartz-haematite veins in ferruginised, 
chloritised fault breccia. 

Average grade mined 3.1 glt Au. 

Concordant veins in fault breccia. 

51 

26 

40 

15 

Formation 

Tapanappa 
Formation 

Milendella 
UmesIone Member 

Milendella 
UmesIone Member 

Tapanappa 
Formation 

Tapanappa 
Formation 

Tapanappa 
Formation 

Tapanappa 
Formation 

Tunkalilla 
Formation 

Tapanappa 

Tapanappa 
Formation 
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1994) of cherty, manganiferous and garnetiferous exhalative 
horizons highly anomalous in base and precious metals within 
and along strike from several stratiform deposits (Angas, Wheal 
Ellen , Aclare, Scotts Creek) and stratigraphically above 
discordant deposits (Kanmantoo) strongly supports the 
syngenetic hypothesis. Stratiform deposits enriched in mercury 
and gold have a characteristic assemblage of garnet-gahnite
spessartine and laminated chert, passing laterally into thin 
magnetite BIFs, supporting a hypothesis that they represent syn
sedimentary hydrothermal deposits (Sec combe et al. 1985) or 
exhalites in a distal volcanogenic setting (Anderson 1993, Toteff 
1994). Stockwork and vein copper mineralisation at Kanmantoo 
and Bremer may represent associated subsurface vent systems 
at lower stratigraphic levels. 

At the Angas prospect, disseminated zinc and lead sulphides 
occur over a zone approximately 2 km long and up to 100 m 
thick, within an envelope of gamet, gahnite and staurolite-bear
ing quartz-biotite-muscovite schist (Anderson 1993). Part of 
the mineralisation is extremely coarse-grained, representing 
local recrystallisation during amphibolite grade metamorphism. 
How much of the ore-forming processes was syn-sedimentary 
and what part was played by metamorphic mineralising fluids 
during deformation is still open to debate. A primary exhalative 
origin is likely, even though direct evidence of volcanism at 
this level has not been identified. 

Several occurrences of stratabound Pb-Zn mineralisation 
are known in carbonate units of the Kanmantoo Group. The 
Milendella Limestone Member is a common host to Pb-Zn 
mineralisation along its outcrop length in the Karinya Syncline. 
Although stratabound, the mineralisation is generally associ
ated with fault zones, with the limestone acting as a chemical 
trap for mineralised fluids (Morris 1988). The more significant 
include Mt Rhine (Pb-Zn-Ag-Au) and Royal Keyneton (Pb
Ag) mines. 

Structural controls on mineralisation 
Irrespective of the strong stratabound association and primary 
syngenetic model for many deposits in the Kanmantoo Trough, 
metamorphic and structural controls also played a significant 
role as evidenced by several factors: 
• metamorphic modification of mineralisation as a result of 

polyphase deformation and low to moderately high-grade 
metamorphism (Spry et al. 1988); 

• the presence of syn-sedimentary extensional features (growth 
faults) reactivated as reverse shears and thrusts during the 
Delamerian Orogeny (Flottmann et al. 1994); 

• a close association of mineralisation with regional tectonic 
fabrics, and major structures, suggestmg that many exam
ples are not strictly stratiform, but ~tratabound (Parker 1986). 

That much of the mineralisation in the Kanmantoo Trough pre
dates peak metamorphism is well established (Both 1990). 
Metamorphism is reflected in the coarse nature of the sulphides, 
development of porphyroblasts and development of gahnite 
(Spry et al. 1988). In addition, many of the ore-bodies are char
acterised by multiply deformed, structurally elongate lenses, 
pods, veins and disseminations locally discordant to host 
stratigraphy (Table I). An intimate association with local tec
tonic foliations, frequently layer-parallel , is often apparent 
(Seccombe et al. 1985). Examples include the Kanmantoo, 
Bremer and Talisker deposits (Both 1990), the complex vein 
sets cutting the Nairne pyrite deposit (George 1969a,b), and 
typical quartz vein systems, such as Lady Jane (Janz & Morris 
1992) and Kohinoor, Bonaventura, Cygnet, Rainbow End and 
Graingers along the regional Kangaroo Island Shear Zone 
(Crooks 1991) . In the Kangaroo Island deposits , intense 
mylonitisation would have destroyed any syngenetic relation
ships with the host Tapanappa Formation. Local structural con
trols are unknown, but may be related to epithermal systems 
and local strain shadows along this cratonic margin. Limited 
Pb isotope data from Kangaroo Island indicate similarities to 

epigenetic MVT or vein style mineralisation with a different 
origin to the concordant deposits of Wheal Ellen, Aclare and 
Mount Torrens. 

The role of regional-scale lineaments on Fleurieu Penin
sula was noted by Thomson (1965), who suggested that ore 
localisation occurred along the Palmer and Williamstown
Meadows Faults. The Talisker Mine mineralisation, although 
occurring at a major sequence boundary, also displays a close 
association with the north-south-trending Talisker Fault. The 
fault dips about 70° to the east and hosts a lode of elongate 
quartz-rich veins and shoots that plunge approximately 50° to 
the south, subparallel to the local linear fabric (probably an 
elongation lineation related to the tectonic transport direction). 

In addition to varying degrees of metamorphic and struc
tural modification of originally stratiform mineralisation, some 
stratigraphic horizons, including Milendella Limestone Mem
ber, Talisker Calc-siltstone and Tunkalilla Formation, have acted 
as preferred sites for major shears and faults and subsequent 
mineralisation. At the Royal Keyneton workings in intensely 
sheared Milendella Limestone Member, mineralisation is re
lated to a locally stratabound north-south-trending mylonite 
zone. Competent horizons are strongly boudmaged on the cen
timetre-scale, enclosed within entirely recrystalhsed limestone. 
Mineralisation may be associated with selvages accompanying 
fabric variation across the zone . On Kangaroo Island, the 
Tunkalilla Formation is an incompetent horizon that preferen
tially hosts thrusts and shears. Anomalous mineralisation along 
this pelitic unit, such as the Dewrang Prospect, may be syn
genetic (Crooks 1991) or may reflect stratigraphic control of 
major structures and later fluid migration. 

Studies of metamorphic and structural remobilisation of 
mineralisation within the Kanmantoo Group have been mostly 
restricted to empirical observations. Therefore, a discussion on 
the type of epigenetic processes responsible is necessarily re
stricted to the general nature of processes likely to have played 
a significant role during orogenesis. Marshall & Gilligan (1987) 
made a distinction between internal remobilisahon (where gross 
morphological relationships of the orebody are preserved) and 
external remobilisation (gross relationships are modified and 
new bodies of mineralisation can be produced). They further 
concluded that extensive remobilisation is more likely when 
metamorphism is prograding through 350-500°C. Geo
thermo barometry on the Kanmantoo Trough in the eastern Mt 
Lofty Ranges (Spry et al. 1988, Both 1990) indicates peak meta
morphism at 530-630°C and between 2.2 and 5.4 kb, probably 
coinciding with D2• Gross macroscopic geometry of most min
eralisation shows an elongate morphology related to signifi
cant strain ratios, a crude indicator of remobilisation . The 
influence of finite strain upon mineral deposits of the Kanmantoo 
Group is consistent with significant amounts of internal 
remobilisation (Table 2). 

In any partly or wholly structurally controlled mineralisa
tion, three factors are important: a source (in this case, largely 
remobilised syngenetic concentrations), fluid conduits for trans
port (the plumbing) and emplacement processes (structural 
traps). These factors are not mutually exclusive (the diplogenetic 
model of Marshall & Gilligan 1987). Given the nature of basin
inversion processes within the Kanmantoo Trough, a combined 
role of syngenetic growth faults and epigenetic fault longevity 
in this instance is not unreasonable. Parker (1986) emphasised 
the role of northwest-trending structural lineaments in localising 
ore fluids, and we suggest that these lineaments were important 
fluid conduits during basin formation as well as during 
subsequent deformation. Northwest-trending structures that may 
have been transfer faults and ramps during rifting are evident in 
aeromagnetic images of the shallow basement margin north of 
Kangaroo Island (Figs 1, 2) . 

Seccombe et al. (1985) speculated about possible 
synorogenic intrusions at depth providing the 'heat engine ' for 
fluid circulation along major structures. This concept is sup-
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Table 2. A comparison of the relative finite strain associated 
with mineral deposits in the Kanmantoo Group (from Spry, el 
al. 1988). 

Mine Angle between F1 and L1 nghlness of F1folds 

Wheal Ellen 0° isoclinal 

South Hill 0° isoclinal 

Kanmantoo 80° open-dose 

Scon Creek c.30° close-tight 

Ac\are c.35° close 

Bremer c. 35° close 

ported by the characteristic moderate to high temperature and 
low pressure Buchan-type metamorphism and the possible in
fluence of thermal weakening upon deformation (Sandiford et 
al. 1992). The role of metamorphic fluids and solution-creep 
processes in transporting mineral species is still an issue of de
bate (Cox et al. 1987). Given the structural shortening within 
the Kanmantoo Trough via both foliation development and dis
crete thrusting, mass diffusion transfer is at least as important 
as channelised fluid flow in remobilisation of minerals. Oliver 
(1994, 1995) has postulated a combination of channelised flow 
and pervasive fluid flow at the Kanmantoo Mine. 

Precipitation of mineralisation may take place in intrinsic 
rock porosity (e.g. valley-fill sequences at sequence bounda
ries), in chemically developed porosity (e.g. the Milendella 
Limestone Member; Morris 1988), or in mechanically enhanced 
porosity (e.g. dilational zones). The latter mechanism is mani
fested on a small scale as crack-seal vein-type·mineralisation or 
stockwork arrays where fluid over-pressure results in hydraulic 
brecciation in regions of low effective stress. Vein formation 
and ore precipitation can occur in a multitude of dilational zones 
with a wide variety of causes. Recognition of, for example, fa
vourable splays, fold hinges, dilational fault jogs (e.g. ramp
flat geometry, superimposition of fault generations) and pressure 
shadows (e.g. around competent boudins or early intrusive fea
tures) is the key to targeting potential sites for fluid-driven en
richment of base-metals and gold within the Kanmantoo Group. 
The ubiquity of vein formation during the Delamerian Orogeny 
has been noted for several areas of the Delamerian Orogen (e.g. 
Winsor et al. 1994) and advances in the understanding of the 
structural history of the belt will greatly assist the delineation 
of such targets. 

Mineral potential of the Murray Basin 
basement 
The Cambrian sequences concealed beneath the Murray Basin 
have only recently become a major exploration focus with the 
availability of high-resolution aeromagnetic data and a better 
understanding of the tectono-stratigraphic setting. Earlier ex
ploration attempts (CRA Exploration 1985, CSR Ltd 1986), 
coupled with information from water well and stratigraphic 
drilling (Clough & Rankin 1991, Hill 1995), have led to the 
recognition of widespread felsic and mafic volcanic sequences 
in addition to the known voluminous crustal intrusions. The 
rift-related Truro Volcanics and equivalents are known from 
outcrop in the northern apex of the Kanmantoo Trough, where 
they are anomalous in both copper and gold. Equivalent 
tuffaceous units are widespread on the carbonate- and redbed
dominated shelves to the west and north, and may continue 
beneath the Murray Basin as far east as the Stavely Zone. 

Particularly attractive is the possible widespread extent of 
younger volcanics analogous to the post-collisional Mt Read 
Volcanic Province of western Tasmania, host to numerous base
metal and gold deposits such as Hellyer, Que River, Mt Lyell 
and Rosebery. Ages of the host volcanics and mineralisation in 
the Mt Read Volcanics (c.506-499 Ma; Perkins & Walshe 1993) 

are similar to the main phase of the Delamerian Orogeny. A 
similar window of post-orogenic calc-alkaline felsic volcanism 
in the Murray Basin region would represent a major explora
tion play for volcanogemc massive sulphide (VMS) minerali
sation. Recognition of an extensive zone ofCarnbrian volcanics 
in the Yumali-Coonalpyn area by CSR Ltd (Tonkin & Curtis 
1986) and variably deformed acid volcanics and explosive vol
canic breccias along the Padthaway Ridge have stimulated a 
renewed exploration effort for volcanogenic-hosted base met
als. Deformed acid volcanics at Windsong (Rogers 1995) have 
been dated at 493 Ma and late-stage, hIgh-level porphyritic in
trusions at 464 Ma (Fanning 1996), mdlcatmg an extensive pe
riod of ongoing volcanism after the main Delamerian 
deformation. Drilling by Mines and Energy South Australia 
(MESA) in 1994 documented extensive syn-volcanic intrusives 
(basalt, gabbro), pyroc1asts (tuffaceous sandstones), lavas 
(basalt, rhyolite) and metasediments in the Coomandook area 
(Hill 1995). Anomalous intersections included up to 0.93% Cu 
in carbonate and 0.94% Zn in amphibolite hosts. 

Several exploration plays are associated with the volumi
nous syn- and post-orogenic felsic intrusives, but have attracted 
only limited exploration. Post-tectonic granites in the Coonalpyn 
area are highly fractionated and fluorine-rich (Foden et al. 1990) 
and have high potential for climax Mo, epithermal Cu-Au and 
skarn and replacement deposits in adjacent reactive stratigraphic 
horizons. The Kitticoola Cu-Au deposit in the Palmer Granite 
and Cu-Mo mineralisation associated with the Anabama and 
Bendigo granites are examples of these styles. In addition, it is 
possible that mineralisation at Kanmantoo was genetically as
sociated with Delamerian granitoids (Oliver 1995). Extensive, 
low grade, Cu-Au mineralisation is associated with Boucaut 
Volcanics on the northern margin of the Murray Basin (Placer 
Exploration Ltd 1993), although these are of Adelaidean rather 
than Cambrian age. Similar styles of mineralisation may be as
sociated with the many felsic intrusive bodies beneath the 
Murray Basin. 

Large, post-orogenic mafic intrusions are common in the 
northern part of the Padthaway Ridge and are prospective for 
nickel, chromium and platinum-group element (PGE) miner
alisation. A similar metallogenic association occurs with 
tholeiitic basalts in continental rift settings. Black Hill is a post
orogenic gabbro-norite plutonic complex with an inferred deep 
mantle source. Shallow drilling around its margins has demon
strated compositional layering and elevated platinum, palladium 
and gold, and the potential remains high for economic PGE 
mtnerallsation at greater depths (Preiss & Farrand 1995). Intense 
thermal aureoles are developed in the surrounding strata. 
Lamprophyric dykes and diatremes of similar age (c. 480 Ma) 
are common in the Truro-Frankton region at the northern apex 
of the Kanmantoo Trough, and have been recorded as far south 
as the west coast of Kangaroo Island. These have calc-alkaline 
affinities and carry anomalous Au values (Morris 1991 b). 
Alluvial diamonds have been found on Fleurieu Peninsula and 
on Kangaroo Island, but their source remains undiscovered. 

The combination of voluminous syn- and post-orogenic 
granitoids, felsic extrusives, mafic volcanics and basic intru
sive complexes provides for a varied, but highly prospective, 
metallogenic terrane in the Murray Basin basement. A wealth 
of new information being generated by the current high level of 
exploration activity will result in a major advance in our under
standing of this most prospective, but least understood, part of 
the Stansbury Basin. 

Conclusions . . 
The Early to Middle Cambrian Stansbury Basin preserves a 
broad palaeogeographic zonation from shallow shelf to 
extensional rift and back-arc basin environments and sediments 
deposited over the period 540-490 Ma. The western onlap of 
sediments onto the Gawler Craton (Spencer and Ardrossan 
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Shelves) includes carbonate ramp and reef-talus ~reccias, and 
intertidal to shallow marine clastics. The mam phase of 
extensional siliciclastic rift sedimentation within the Kanmantoo 
Trough occurred between 526 and 510 Ma. Listric faults ~long 
the western margin of the rift were inverted by compreSSIOnal 
orogenesis, forming major zones of shearing, thrusting and 
mylonite development. These were also key structures for 10-
calising epigenetic and basin dewatenng flUIds. The e~stern 
extent of Cambrian sediments beneath the Murray Basm m
cludes syn-sedimentary mafic and felsic volcanics and volumi
nous syn- and post-orogenic intrusives. 

Cambrian carbonates of the Ardrossan and Spencer Shelves 
have high potential for epigenetic, structurally modified ~T 
mineralisation associated with basin dewatering along major 
structures. Key areas for mineralisation are unconformities and 
karst and porous carbonates around the margins of the basin 
and near reactivated thrusts and fractures that may have acted 
as conduits for fluid movement. A similar potential exists for 
redbed Cu mineralisation at redbed-to-marine stratigraphic tran
sitions on the shelf. 

Many base-metal mines and prospects within the Kanmantoo 
Trough have strong stratabound elements, related to specific 
stratigraphic horizons and to major sequence boundanes, albeit 
displaying structurally modified characteristics. Mineralisation 
is associated both with sequence stratigraphic boundaries and 
exhalite horizons. The close association of discordant, stockwork 
Cu-Au mineralisation at Kanmantoo with stratified, banded 
exhalite horizons anomalous in Cu, Au, Pb, Zn, As and Sb sup
ports a genetic association of sub-seafloor vents and syn~sedi
mentary accumulations on the seafloor. Recent dlscovenes at 
the Angas and Mt Torrens prospects are si~nificant and there IS 
good potential for discovery of econom.lc, sy~-sedlmentary 
exhalative deposits in a distal volcanogemc settmg. 

Potential for VMS mineralisation analogous to the Mount 
Read Volcanics exists in the Murray Basin basement, particu
larly associated with younger volcanics along the Padthaway 
Ridge. Drilling by MESA on the northern flank of the Padthaway 
Ridge has encountered a number of anomalous Zn, Pb, Cu ~nd 
Au intervals associated with lavas, intrusives and pyroclastiCS. 

Extensive syn and post-tectonic granitoids near the south
ern and eastern limits of Kanmantoo Group exposure have po
tential for porphyry Cu-Mo, epithermal Cu-Au and skarn 
deposits. The Kitticoola deposits associated with the Palmer 
Granite typify the style of mineralisation. Granitoids fu~her 
north intrude Adelaidean strata (e.g. Anabama, Bendigo, 
Stonefield) and have similar potential. Post-orog~nic, I?all:tle
derived mafic intrusives have potential for PGE mmeralIsatlOn. 

Stratigraphic, structural and igneous processes all play~d 
significant roles in localisation and remobilisatlOn of metallIf
erous deposits in both the Kanmantoo Trough and the broader 
Stansbury Basin. An upturn in exploration mterest, major ad
vances in structural and sedimentological interpretations and 
new insights from high resolution aeromagnetics are providing 
a major impetus for much improved conceptual target de
lineation. 
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Mineral potential of the Archaean Pilbara and Yilgam Cratons, Western 
Australia 
WK. Witt,,2, A.H. Hickman', D. Townsend' & WA. Preston' 

There are two Archaean cratons in Western Australia, the Pilbara Cra
ton and the Yilgarn Craton. Although tectonic models for each are 
controversial , there are clear differences between the two cratons in 
terms of age, relative abundance ofrock types and structure. There are 
also contrasting ranges of mineral deposits. The Yilgam Craton is the 
more prospective, especially for nickel, gold and tantalum. It contains 
world-class deposits of each of these commodities and many other 
small to medium-sized deposits of nickel and gold. A vigorous ap
proach to exploration in the Yilgam Craton over the past fifteen years 
has been rewarded with a steady stream of discoveries and conversion 

Introduction 
There are two major Archaean cratons in Western Australia; 
the Pilbara Craton and the Yilgarn Craton (Fig. I). The Yilgarn 
Craton is the largest Archaean craton in Australia (exposed area 
657 000 lon2

) and one of the world's most economically pro
ductive in terms of mineral wealth. It consists mainly of 3.0-
2.6 Ga granite-greenstone associations with minor older gneiss. 
The older of the two cratons, the Pilbara Craton, consists of 
two major tectonic units : a 60 000 lon' granite-greenstone as
sociation* formed between 3.5 and 2.8 Ga, and a 100000 lon' 
volcano-sedimentary succession belonging to the Late Ar
chaean-Early Proterozoic Hamersley Basin. 

This paper describes the mineralisation and economic min
eral potential of the two Archaean cratons in Western Australia. 
It describes the granite- greenstone portion of the Pilbara Cra
ton, but only the entirely Archaean, Fortescue Group compo
nent of the Hamersley Basin. The very large iron ore deposits 
ofthe Hamersley Group are described in a companion paper by 
Tyler et al. (l998-this issue). Deposits formed by Tertiary 
weathering of Archaean rocks are mentioned briefly, but are 
also described more fully elsewhere in this issue (Hocking & 
Preston 1998). 

Exploration potential of the Archaean 
cratons 
Factors that enhance the prospectivity of the Yilgarn and Pilbara 
Cratons can be divided into two main groups: I) those that fa
cilitate operational activities (e.g. target generation), and 2) those 
that indicate the inherent mineral wealth of the cratons. 

Operational activities in both cratons are facilitated by the 
ready availability of affordable, standardised geological maps 
prepared by the Geological Survey of Western Australia (GSWA) 
and the Australian Geological Survey Organisation (AGSO, for
merly Bureau of Mineral Resources). Each craton has been 
mapped at a scale of 1 :250 000. A second generation of geo
logical maps at a scale of I : 100 000 covers most of the eastern 
part of the Yilgarn Craton and this series of maps is presently 
being extended to the Pilbara Craton and the central part of the 
Yilgarn Craton. GSWA has also undertaken the preparation of 
digital maps and databases that summarise the activities of 
mining and exploration companies and document all known 
mineral occurrences. 

* The term association is used in preference to terrane because of the 
increasing application of the latter term to smaller scale, fault-bounded 
areas of Archaean crust (e.g. Swager et al. 1992; Myers 1995). 

1 Geological Survey of Western Australia, 100 Plain Street, East Perth, 
WA 6004, Australia 

2 Present address: Sons ofGwalia Ltd, 16 Parliament Place, West Perth, 
WA 6005, Australia 

of prospects to mines. The Archaean rocks of the Yilgam have also 
given rise to large deposits of bauxite and heavy-mineral sands, as a 
result of Tertiary weathering processes. The Pilbara Craton appears to 
be less well-endowed with mineral wealth, but contains some large 
sub-economic deposits of plat inurn-group elements, molybdenum and 
barite, as well as several clusters of volcanogenic base-metal sulphide 
deposits. Some of these deposits may become operating mines in the 
medium term and indicate the potential for more, possibly higher grade 
deposits in the Pilbara Craton. 

114' 122' 

28' 

36' 122' 130' 

EC1A 20.12.96 

Figure 1. Archaean cratons in Western Australia. 

Data available from government agencies are supplemented 
by maps and digital data from several sources in the academic 
and private sectors to create a vibrant and innovative explor
ation environment. Of particular note are the low-level, digital 
aeromagnetic and elevation data commercially available for most 
areas underlain by greenstones in the Yilgarn and Pilbara Cra
tons. 

This assessment emphasises factors that point to the inher
ent mineral wealth of the Archaean cratons of Western Austra
lia. For example, the Yilgarn Craton contains world-class 
deposits of gold, nickel and tantalum. Figure 2 shows the ex
tent to which the investment of exploration expenditure in the 
Archaean cratons has been rewarded with newly commissioned 
mining operations. Most of this expenditure and most of the 
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Figure 2. Exploration expenditure and number of newly commissioned mining operations in the Archaean cratons of Western Australia, 
for the period 1980-1995. Note that exploration expenditure data cannot be broken down by craton, but most (?ca. 90%) of the total 
would have been directed toward the Yilgarn Craton. Similarly, only 6 of the 142 newly commissioned mining operations in Archaean 
cratons (1980-1995) are located in the Pilbara Craton. Total newly commissioned mining operations in Western Australia during the 
same period was 153. 

new mining operations (mainly gold and nickel) can be attrib
uted to the Yilgarn Craton. Since 1980,43 new mining opera
tions have each produced in excess of lOt of gold, and a further 
16 have produced 5-10 t of gold. The average cost of gold 
exploration in the Yilgarn Craton is about A$22 per ounce (un
published figures, WA Department of Minerals and Energy). 
Furthermore, in recent years, new operations have been com
missioned in greenstone belts (e.g. Yandal) that, historically, 
have been regarded as having a low exploration potential. There 
have also been some discoveries of mineralisation styles (e.g. 
silver at Nimbus, gold skarn at Coogee) that have not previ
ously been recognised in the Yilgarn Craton. 

The potential for new discoveries in the Yilgarn Craton is 
highlighted by the extensive cover of surficial deposits (approxi
mately 80% of the craton). If it is assumed that exposed and 
unexposed portions of the craton are equally endowed with 
mineral deposits, four times as much mineral wealth remains to 
be found. Recent experience indicates that modem exploration 
methods are capable of detecting these hidden deposits. 

The Pilbara Craton offers less encouragement to the explorer 
because it is more completely exposed and has yielded rela
tively few economic mineral deposits. Development has been 
hindered, to some extent, by the relative remoteness of the 
Pilbara Craton from Perth. Nevertheless, the craton contains a 
wide variety of mineralisation styles, including base-metal, plati
num-group element, molybdenum and barite deposits of poten
tial commercial significance. 

In the following sections, the Yilgarn and Pilbara Cratons 
are, in tum, discussed in terms of their geology and the known 
and potential, undiscovered mineralisation. Known Archaean 
mineral resources for the two cratons are summarised in 
Tables 1-3. In the following discussions of mineralisation in 
the Yilgarn and Pilbara Cratons, figures in brackets refer to a 
total pre-mining resource determined by adding past produc
tion and unmined resources, unless otherwise stated. Past pro-

duction has been compiled from unpublished statistics collected 
by the Department of Minerals and Energy. Unmined resources 
(measured plus indicated) are taken from MINEDEX (Townsend 
et al. 1997). 

The tectonic setting and evolution of the Yilgarn and Pilbara 
Cratons are subjects of considerable debate, but the competing 
models are briefly described because they will influence the 
perceived mineral prospectivity and conceptual modelling for 
exploration targets, on the assumption that Archaean geologi

. cal processes formed mineral deposits similar to those produced 
much later in Earth's history. Conversely, the range of deposit 
styles can be used as evidence to support one or other tectonic 
model. 

Yilgarn Craton 
Geology 
The Yilgarn Craton has traditionally been subdivided into four 
geologically distinct provinces (Gee et al. 1981). Recently, more 
detailed mapping and geochronological data have prompted a 
revision of the subdivisions and a new terminology (Figs 3, 4). 
Superterranes are based on distinctive greenstone belt shapes 
and trends, rock associations and ages of greenstone deposi
tion, granitoid intrusion and deformation (Table 4). They are 
subdivided into terranes on the basis of more detailed differ
~nces of lithostratigraphic association and stratigraphic archi
tecture. Most superterranes and terranes are separated from one 
another by regional shear zones, although, in some instances, 
these boundaries have been extensively intruded by granitoids. 
Correlations between geological events in the superterranes and 
the place of metallogenic episodes in these events are shown in 
Figure 5. 

Greenstone belts are dominated by volcanic rocks and 
volcaniclastic sedimentary rocks. Volcanic sequences vary 
widely in composition and architecture. Bimodal associations 
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Figure 3_ Subdivision of the Yilgarn Craton into terranes and superterranes (after Myers 1993, 1995), showing the main mineral 
deposits other than gold. Also shown are some less important deposits and prospects referred to in the text. See Figure 4 for key to 
superterranes and terranes. 

Main mineral deposits other than gold: Iron-Koolyanobbing; Nickel-l Honeymoon Well, 2 Mt Keitb, 3 Agnew-Leinster, 4 Windarra, 
5 Scotia, 6 Carr Boyd Rocks, 7 Blair, 8 Carnilya East, 9 Kambalda Dome, 10 Foster-Jan, II Schnitz-Lanfranchi, 12 SpargovilJe, 13 
Widgiemooltha-Mt Edwards, 14 Wannaway, 15 Redross-Mariners, 16 Flying Fox, 17 Cosmic Boy, 18 Digger Rocks, 19 Maggie Hayes; 
Copper-Zinc-I Golden Grove, 2 Teutonic Bore; Aluminium-l Jarrahdale, 2 Huntly-Del Park, 3 Willowdale, 4 Saddleback; 
Vanadium-Coates; Lithium, Tantalum, Tin-I Londonderry (Li), 2 Greenbushes (Li, Ta, Sn); Phosphate, Rare Earths-Mt Weld; 
Emerald-l Poona; 2 Wonder Well; Other deposits and prospects referred to in the text-l Tabacca Well, 2 Imagi Well, 3 Weld Range, 
4 Windimurra, 5 Narndee, 6 Mount Mulgine, 7 Katanning, 8 West River, 9 Ravensthorpe, 10 Medcalf, 11 Nimbus, 12 Black Flag, 13 
Anaconda-Nangaroo. 

are most common, but, in some cases, felsic volcanism suc
ceeds komatiitic and basaltic volcanism (e.g. the Kalgoorlie 
Terrane, Swager et al. 1992), whereas, elsewhere, the volcanic 
components of these sequences are interbedded and at least 
partly contemporaneous (e.g. the Gindalbie Terrane, Witt 1994). 
Intermediate volcanic sequences with calc-alkaline affinities 
exist (Hallberg et al. 1976, Witt 1997), but are relatively un
common. 

Although earlier episodes of deformation have been identi
fied in some superterranes, the dominant structural elements in 
all granite-greenstone superterranes reflect craton-wide east
west compression at around 2660-2640 Ma (Table 4). Sheet
like granitoids were associated with some of the earlier 
deformation events, but a striking feature of the craton is the 
result of craton-wide plutonism at around 2665-2630 Ma (Hill 
et al. 1992; Nelson 1995, 1996). Intrusions are predominantly 
I-type monzogranite and granodiorite (Watkins & Hickman 
1990, Cassidy et al. 1991 , Champion & Sheraton 1993, Witt & 
Davy 1993). Additionally, volumetrically minor A-type 
magmatism, mainly syenitic intrusions, postdated most of the 

deformation and the intrusions occurred mainly in the eastern 
part of the craton (Libby 1989). 

There are two main models for the tectonic setting and evo
lution of the Yilgarn Craton. Groves et al. (1978) envisaged the 
greenstone belts as remnants of ancient ensialic basins formed 
by rifting of continental crust. This model is also favoured by 
Hammond & Nisbet (1992), Williams & Whitaker (1993) and 
Swager (in press) . A variation on this model , proposed by 
Campbell (1993), ascribes craton-wide volcanism, plutonism 
and regional deformation to the effects of a giant mantle plume. 
The alternative model envisages the greenstone belts forming 
at an active continental margin, as a series of arcs and back-arc 
or marginal basins. According to this interpretation, deforma
tion, involving some sort of collision between (micro)plates, 
caused regional shortening and vertical to subhorizontal dis
placement of terranes with respect to one another. Various tec
tonic domains (or terranes) may have developed together before 
collision (Barley et al. 1989) or, alternatively, were swept to
gether from more distant locales and accreted during collision 
(Myers 1993, 1995). 



Table I. Summary mineral production and resource statistics (measured + indicated), Archaean cratons, Western Australia. 
N 
0 
.j>. 

Commodity Production Resources (measured + mdicated) 

Pre-minmg WYST SCST EGST Pilbara (gig) Subtotal WYST SCST EGST Pilhara (gig) Subtotal ~ 
resource ?" 

Gold (t) 6533 548 219 2696 69 3532 632 228 2076 25 2961 
:§ ..., ..., 

Silver (t) 1536 102 151 254 743 45 257 237 1282 tr1 

Nickel (Mt) 11.31 0.02 1.48 1.50 0.22 9.52 0.07 9.81 
..., 

Titanium (Mt TiO,) 8.71 4.02 4.59 0.10 8.71 ~ 
Vanadium (Mt V,O,) 0.93 0.67 0.24 0.01 0.01 0.93 

Iron ore, c. 60% Fe (Mt) 666 111 93 205 409 103 93 61 257 

Copper (Kt) 1090 34 21 126 17 198 437 36 419 892 

Lead (Kt) 1414 3 3 66 7 65 138 

Zinc (Kt) 2124 331 132 463 788 6 32 835 1661 

Tungsten (Mt WOJ) 0.12 0.12 0.01 0.13 

Molybdenum (Mt) 0.02 0.02 0.02 

Tin (Kt SnO, conc) 68.8 25 .0 17.4 42.4 23.7 2.7 26.4 

Tantalum (Kt Ta,O, con c) 18.6 1 5.07 0.35 5.42 11.56 0.11 0.43 1.09 13.19 

LithIUm (Mt Li,O) 0.59 0.02 0.02 0.55 0.02 0.57 

Uranium (Kt UJO.) 62 .1 62.1 62.1 

Rare-earth oxides (Mt) 1.02 1.02 1.02 

Bauxite (Mt AI,OJ) 615 127 127 488 488 

Bante (Kt) 135.37 5.82 0.05 129.50 135.37 

Sulphur (Mt), as pyrite 27 .01 0.01 27.00 27.01 

Magnesite (Mt) 6.01 4.03 1.08 6.01 

Kaolin (Mt) 25 .26 8.42 16.84 25.26 

Vermiculite (Mt) 0.16 0.05 0.11 0.16 

Saponite (Mt) 1.13 1.13 1.13 

Andalusite (Mt) 0.12 0.12 0.12 

Feldspar (Mt) 1.03 0.10 0.07 0. 15 0.32 0.24 0.47 0.71 

Quartz (Mt) 0.06 0.06 0.06 

Dimension stone (Mt) 2.95 0.05 2.90 2.95 

Notes. Not shown separately m thiS table are the Maryrnia dome and the Fortescue Group The only production (+resource) of slgmflcance from the Marymia dome is 59 5 t Au, which has, for convenience, been incorporated mto the Eastern Goldfields 
Superterrane There has been no slgmficant production (or resources) of any commodity from the Fortescue Group. 

WYST West Yilgarn Superterrane, SCST Southern Cross Superterrane, EGST Eastern Goldfields Superterrane 

Figures correct at December 1996 
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Table 2. Gold resources (t of contained metal), Archaean cratons, Western Australia. 

Primary gold deposits 
Demonstrated Inferred 

West Yilgarn Superterrane 507.1 164.6 

Southern Cross Superterrane 214.5 58.6 

Eastern Goldfields Superterrane 1993.8 618.6 

Marymia 46.4 100.9 
Pilbara (gig) 19.2 11.9 

Total 2781 954.6 

Laterite-hosted gold deposits 
Demonstrated Inferred 

108.0 0.5 

3.3 0.7 

3.5 1.7 

114.8 2.2 

Alluvialleluvial deposits 
Demonstrated Inferred 

1.4 1.4 

1.9 10.3 

3.3 11.7 

Notes: Demonstrated resources are equivalent to measured + indicated resources of JORC (1992) terminology. Figures correct at December 1996. Discrepancies 
between gold production figures in Tables I and 2 are accounted for by the inclusion of VMS-hosted gold in Table I only. 

Table 3. Nickel resources (Mt of contained metal), Archaean cratons, Western Australia. 

Southern Cross Superterrane 

Eastern Goldfields Superterrane 

P,lbara (gig) 

Nickel SUlphide deposits 
Demonstrated Inferred 

0.2 

6.5 

0.1 

0.2 

2.6 

0.4 

Lateritic nickel deposits 
Demonstrated Inferred 

3.0 

0.2 

3.1 

Note: Demonstrated resources are equivalent to measured + indicated resources of lORC (1992) terminology. 

Mineralisation and mineral potential 
The Ydgarn Craton contains nine world-class gold deposits, 
five world-class nickel deposits and the world's largest source 
of tantalum (Table 5). In general, the gneiss-dominated terranes 
(Narryer, Southwest) have not been economically productive, 
in terms of primary production. However, the Southwest Ter
rane contains the Greenbushes Sn-Ta-Li deposit and has also 
given rise to world-class deposits of bauxite, and heavy-min
erai sands along the south and southwest coastal plains, as a 
result of Tertiary weathering processes (Fig. 3). 

Mineral deposits related to greenstone deposition 
Nickel, platinum-group elements and chromium associated 
with komatiites. The Yilgarn Craton has produced 1.50 Mt of 
nickel from sulphide deposits in komatiites. Nickel production 
has been restricted to those superterranes containing a signifi
cant komatiitic component-Southern Cross (SCST) and East
ern Goldfields (EGST) (Fig. 3). Geochronological data suggest 
that komatiites throughout the EGST are coeval at around 
2700 Ma (Nelson 1995, 1996). There is a further concentration 
of deposits in the Kalgoorlie Terrane, where komatiite sequences 
are thickest and most widespread. The Kambalda area in the 
EGST is one of the world's major nickel provinces (2.17 Mt 
Ni). Whereas most nickel from Kambalda has been extracted 
from high-grade nickel sulphide deposits, there are several large, 
low-grade (0.5-1.0% Ni) sulphide deposits in the northern part 
of the EGSI. Mining has commenced at Leinster (1.46 Mt Ni) 
and Mount Keith (2. \0 Mt Ni), but there are other large depos
its at Honeymoon Well (0.94 Mt Ni) and Yakabindie (1.05 Mt 
Ni), which are likely to begin production in the next few years. 
Komatiites containing nickel sulphide deposits in the SCST are 
probably around 2950 Ma old (Wang et aL 1996b). 

Despite intensive exploration of ultramafic rocks through
out the Yilgarn Craton in the 1970s, recent discoveries of 
komatiite-hosted nickel sulphide mineralisation-for example, 
the extraordinarily high-grade Silver Swan (414000 tat 14% Ni; 
Society of Economic Geologists Newsletter, October 1996) and 
Maggie Hayes (inferred resource of 17.8 Mt at 0.9% Ni; SEG 
Newsletter, October 1996)-indicate that there is further 
potential for this type of mineralisation. The greatest potential 
lies with unexposed komatiitic units in the southern part of the 
SCST and in the Kalgoorlie Terrane of the EGSI. Additionally, 

improved hydrometallurgical techniques have made low-grade 
deposits in Tertiary laterite on Archaean komatiitic rocks at
tractive exploration targets. New mining operations, extracting 
0.7-1.0% nickel from laterite at Cawes (405000 t Ni), Bulong 
(792000 t Ni) and Murrin Murrin (1.28 Mt Ni), are planned to 
start in 1997. These deposits contain a significant cobalt com
ponent (e.g. Bulong: 78000 t Co). 

Archaean nickel sulphide deposits worldwide have tradi
tionally been subdivided into two main types (Lesher 1989). 
Ore deposit models for komatiite-hosted massive sulphide de
posits are described by Dowling (in press). 

Komatiite peridotite-hosted deposits: These nickel depos
its formed in thick sequences of spin if ex-textured komatiite (al
though the sequence may have undergone subsequent tectonic 
attenuation). They occur mainly in the EGST and include 
Kambalda. Nickel sulphides are associated with the basal con
tacts of the lowermost, thickest (25-75 m) and most magnesian 
flows of the komatiite sequence (Gresham & Loftus-Hills 1981, 
Marston 1984). There is a further association with thin linear 
troughs in the basal contact. The linear troughs acted as 
channel ways along which turbulent flow of komatiitic lavas 
occurred. Thin interflow sulphide-bearing sedimentary units in 
the flanking facies environment are absent in the channel fa
cies. A distal volcanic assimilation model (Lesher 1989) inter
prets nickel sulphide deposits as having formed by assimilation 
of sulphur from interflow sediments in the channel facies. Im
miscible sulphide droplets scavenged nickel from the turbulently 
flowing komatiitic magma before accumulating at the base of 
the flow. 

Komatiite dunite-hosted deposits: This class of deposit oc
curs in the northern EGST and the southern SCSI. Originally 
interpreted as intrusive rocks, the dunitic host rocks have been 
reinterpreted as having crystallised at the base of massive, con
tinuous outpourings of komatiitic lava in an environment 
characterised by laminar flow (Hill et al. 1989). Mineralised 
dunites typically form long, linear channels flanked by, and com
monly also overlain by, spinifex-textured sequences. Very large 
accumulations of low-grade, disseminated sulphide ore occur 
in the central parts of some of these dunitic units (Burt & Sheppy 
1975, Barnes et al. 1988). Examples include Leinster, Mount 
Keith and Honeymoon WelL 
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The only production of platinum-group elements (PGE) in 
Western Australia has been as a by-product of high-grade nickel 
ore at Kambalda. Small stringers in the footwall to massive sul
phide ore are especially enriched in PGE (Hudson & Donaldson 
1984). 

Orthocumulate peridotite in zones transitional from 
adcumulate to spinifex-textured sections of some thick 
komatiitic flow complexes contain bands 15-20 cm thick with 
10-50% chromite (Harrison & Blockley 1990, Wyche & Witt 
1994). There is some potential for the discovery of small, eco
nomic accumulations of chromite, especially where deposits 
have been upgraded by Tertiary weathering. 

Nickel-copper, chromium, PGE, titanium-vanadium-iron, 
and gold deposits associated with layered mafic-ultramafic 
intrusions. There is a distinctive zone of thick layered intru
sions in the Windimurra-Narndee area, between the WestYilgam 
Superterrane (WYST) and SCST, and also in the WYST around 
New Norcia, Northam and Katanning. The Windimurra intru
sion has been dated at around 2800 Ma (Ahmat & Ruddock 
1990). Thinner mafic/ultramafic sills, up to 2 km thick, but more 
commonly <500 m, form part of most greenstone sequences, 
but are especially common in the 2700 Ma EGST (Witt 1995a). 
Models for mineralisation in layered mafic/ultramafic intrusions 
are described by Hoatson (in press). 

There has been a considerable exploration effort directed 
toward locating nickel-copper sulphide mineralisation in the 
basal units of these layered intrusions, but only one productive 
deposit and numerous minor occurrences have been found. Pipe
like pegmatoid bodies in the Carr Boyd Complex in the EGST 
(Purvis et al. 1972) contain II 000 t of Ni and 2900 t of Cu 
(past production plus remaining resource) . Intrusions in the 
Melita area of the EGST, which have troctolitic lower zones 
(Witt 1994 1995a), are of interest by comparison to the nickel
copper sulphide association with troctolitic rocks at Voise Bay 
(Naldrett et al. 1996). There has been no chromium production 
from these layered intrusions, but exploration has identified 
0.75 Mt of lateritic ore containing 7-8% Cr and 40-45% Fe 
overlying ultramafic rocks in a small layered sill in the Weld 
Range, Murchison Terrane. Other small accumulations of 
chromite occur at Imagi Well and Taccabba Well in the WYST 
(Baxter 1978). 

Layered complexes around Windimurra have been explored 
for PGE and Ti-V-Fe mineralisation. The complexes are mainly 
anorthositic to gabbroic with only minor ultramafic rocks. Mi
nor PGE occurrences have been identified in the Namdee and 
Windimurra intrusions (Harrison & Blockley 1990). At 
Windimurra, concentrations of20-200 ppb Pt+Pd occur in oli
vine-rich layers at the bases of cyclic units, and up to 8 ppm Pt+Pd 
have been found in a thin chromitite band (Mathison et al. 1991). 
There is further potential for PGE mineralisation in layered com
plexes in the southwest Yilgarn (WYST) (Harrison 1984, 
Cornelius et al. 1987). At Weld Range, a primary reef and over
lying oxide mineralisation, containing an inferred resource of 
5.6 Mt at 1.1 glt Pt+Pd+Au, are developed on the contact be
tween ultramafic rocks and gabbro in the same sill that con
tains the chromite resource described above. Anomalous PGE 
concentrations are also known from some ofthe sills in the EGST 
(Witt et al. 1991) and sub economic deposits have developed 
locally in the overlying lateritic profile (Hoatson, in press). 

The largest known vanadium resource in Western Australia 
is at Wagoo Hills, where a resource of 44 Mt at 0.56% VPs 
occurs in the Windimurra intrusion. Magnetite-rich bands con
taining concentrations of titanium and vanadium (44 Mt at 
0 .56% V

2
0

S
), with accessory ilmenite, chalcopyrite and pyrite, 

have been located at Barrambie (Blockley 1990). Until 1983, 
vanadium was extracted from laterite at Coates Siding, near 
Northam (Southwest Composite Terrane) . The laterite contains 
0.88% VPs and is developed over anorthositic gabbro contain
ing 0.51 % VPs- Other occurrences of vanadium have been lo
cated around Katanning in the WYST. 
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Gold mineralisation, interpreted as magmatic in origin, oc
curs in a fractionated granophyre in the upper part of the 
Skaergaard Intrusion in Greenland (Bird et al. 1991); The Yilgam 
craton,. especially the EGST, offers . many similar targets for 
exploration (Witt 1995a). . . 

The greatest potential for basal accumulations of Ni-Cu' 
sulphides and stratabound PGE and Ti-V deposits in the Yilgam 
Craton lies in the relatively large intrusions of the WYST and 
the Windamurra-Nam<;iee area. Those in the southwest Yilgam, 
in particular, are poorly exposed and have received relatively 
little attention. Basal sulphide accumulations offer potential 
targets in the smaller intrusions ofthe EGST, but explorationto 
date has met with limited reward. In the EGST, larger intru
sions that have been qisrupted by structural complexity (e.g. 
the Niagara Complex, Witt 1994) offera more attractive target. 

Stratabound copper, zinc, lead alld silver. .Barley (1992, in 
press) reviews the volcanogenic base-metal sulphide deposits 
of the Yilgarn Craton. The main copper-zinc deposits in the 
craton are at Golden Grove in the WYST and Teutonic.Bore in 
the Gindalbie Terrane of the EGST (Table 6) . Minor copper 
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250 km 
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(-zinc) production has also come from Anaconda and Nangaroo 
in the EGST, and West River in the SCST. These deposits are 
generally interpreted as volcanogenic massive sulphide (VMS) 
deposits (Marston 1979, Frater 1983, Hallberg 1985, Hallberg 
& Thompson 1985). Host rocks are submarine volcanic, and 
volcaniclastic sedimentary, rocks associated with acid to inter
mediate volcanic sequences. Teutonic Bore is associated with a 
bimodal volcanic sequence, ca. 2.69 Ga. Although hosted by 
basalt, the deposit overlies a major rhyolitic complex. Anaconda 
and Nangaroo occur in a sequence of volcaniclastic and 
epiclastic rocks derived from a calc-alkaline volcanic centre 
(Hallberg 1985) that.is probably about the same age as the host 
rocks at Teutonic Bore. Golden Grove and West River are asso
ciated with ca. 2.95 Ga andesitic to dacitic volcanic and 
volcaniclastic rocks (Barley 1992; Witt 1997). A volcanogenic 
massive sulphide deposit with low base-metal content occurs in 
ca. 2.69 Ga epiclastic sedimentary rocks at Yindarlgooda, inthe 
EGST. This deposit contains about 27 Mt of sulphur (Table 1). 

There has been considerable effort expended in the explor
ation for volcanogenic base-metal sulphide deposits in the 
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F.igure 4. Relative gold production. from s.uperte~ranes of the Yilgarn Craton. Localities mark important centres of gold production and 
some other deposits referred to in the text. Note that t .. ere is broad equivalence between these superterranes and previously documented 
provinces. WesternYilgarn superterrane (WYST) Western gneiss terrane +Murchison Province; Southern Cross superterrane (SCST) 
Southern Cr"ss Province; Eastern Goldfields Superterrane (EGST) Eastern Goldfields Province, western terranes Eastern Goldfields 
Province (Norseinan-Wiluna belt); eastern terranes Eastern Goldfields Province (remainder). B Bartee Terrane, MH Maggie Hayes 
Terrane,Y Yellowdlne Terrane; Host rock proportions from Gi'o~es & Barley (1988). 
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Figure 5. Correlation of geological events between superterranes, showing positions of metallogenic episodes. Based mainly on 
geochronological data cited in Table 4. See Figure 4 for key to abbreviations of superterranes. 

YJlgarn Craton and the relatively few discoveries compared to 
the Superior Province, Canada, have long been a source of con
sternation. Potential for success still exists in the light of im
proved understanding of the geology of the craton and 
comparison with developing ore genesis models (Franklin et 
al. 1981, Lydon 1984, Large 1992). Most known VMS-style 
mineralisation in the Yilgarn Craton is associated with calc
alkaline volcanism. Calc-alkaline volcanic centres, although 
relatively uncommon, occur in the Murchison Terrane (WYST, 
Watkins & Hickman 1990), the SCST (Hallberg et al. 1976, 
Witt 1997) and in the EGST (Giles 1981, Hallberg & Giles 
1986). However, comparison with the southern Abitibi belt, 
Canada (Barrie et al. 1993), suggests that high-silica rhyolites 
with low LalYb and distinct negative Eu anomalies and which 
form part of a bimodal tholeiite-rhyolite association are poten
tial targets for base-metal exploration. Recent studies by Mor
ris & Witt (in press) and Witt et al. (1996a) indicate that felsic 
volcanic sequences similar to those that host VMS deposits in 
the southern Abitibi belt are present in the Gindalbie Terrane 
(EGST) and that the Teutonic Bore deposit occurs within the 
Gindalbie Terrane. 

Within appropriate volcanic sequences, features that are 
likely to promote the formation of VMS deposits are the pres
ence of synvolcanic faults , a contemporaneous subvolcanic heat 
source and a relatively impermeable capping horizon (Barrie et 
al. 1993). Modem I: 100 000 scale mapping by GSWA in the 
EGST, combined with the availability of hIgh-quality whole
rock geochemical and aeromagnetic data, should allow more 
informed interpretation of volcanic facies distributions (cf. Cas 
1992) and tectonic settings. For example, recent geochrono
logical data (Nelson 1996) indicate the presence of a probable 
synvolcamc tonalite pluton within andesitic volcanic rocks in 
the Mulgabbie Terrane of the EGST. There are thus several 

areas within the YJlgarn Craton that warrant closer examina
tion for volcanogenIc base-metal sulphide mineralisation. 

Copper(-gold) porphyry and lead-zinc(-silver) epithermal 
deposits. Several porphyry and epithermal deposits have been 
tentatively identified in the Yilgarn Craton, but their identifica
tion is commonly controversial, since it is generally difficult to 
demonstrate that the mineralised veins formed before deforma
tion and metamorphism. Porphyry models have been proposed 
by Sofoulis (1958) and Savage (1992) for copper-gold depos
its at Ravensthorpe (SCST), and by Roth et al (1990) for the 
Archaean source oflateritic gold at Boddington (WYST). Both 
these deposits are associated with calc-alkaline andesiticl 
tonalitic complexes. Heithersay et al. (1994) proposed a two
stage development, beginning with an epithermal stage of 
mineralisation for the Kanowna Belle deposit (53.8 t Au) near 
Kalgoorlie in the EGST. A recent discovery of Ag-Au-Sb-Bi
As mineralisation at Nimbus (J. Westaway, GSWA, pers. comm. 
1995) is as yet incompletely documented, but may be an 
epithermal occurrence. 

The predominance ofthe meso thermal (synorogenic) model 
for gold mineralisation in the Yilgarn Craton may have obscured 
recognItion of epithermal and porphyry styles of mineralisation, 
in some cases. Given the widespread occurrence of intermedi
ate-felsic volcanism, and the descriptions of magmatic-hydro
thermal styles of mineralisation in the Abitibi belt, Canada 
(Larson & Hutchinson 1993, Fraser 1993), there is no reason 
why some subvolcanic intrusions with associated mineralisation 
should not have developed in the Yilgarn Craton. 

Archaean placer deposits. Conglomerate-hosted gold de
posits are known in the Yalgoo-Singleton greenstone belt of 
the Murchison Terrane (Hickman & Harrison 1986, Watkins & 
Hickman 1990), but have so far proved to be of little economic 
value. 
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Mineral deposits related to deformation and 
metamorphism 

Synorogenic to late-orogenic gold deposits. The Yilgarn Cra
ton has produced ca. 3500 t of gold, from numerous deposits 
(including nine world-class deposits, Table 5) in all granite
greenstone superterranes (Fig. 4). All known gold deposits are 
in greenstone belts or in the margins of granitoid bodies, par
ticularly granitoids that are internal to the greenstones. Minor 
amounts of silver, tungsten, copper and bismuth have been pro
duced from some of these deposits. 

Mafic rocks, which host seven of the nine world-class de
posits and many smaller ones, have traditionally been viewed 
as favoured exploration targets. However, large deposits are also 
found in banded iron formation (Mount Magnet-Hill 50, 
121 t Au) and in ultramafic rocks (Meekatharra-Gabanintha, 
77 t Au). Recent discoveries in felsic rocks (e.g. Kanowna Belle, 
>50 t Au; and Binduli, 12 t Au in felsic volcanic and subvolcanic 
rocks; Granny Smith, 66 t Au in a granitoid pluton) demonstrate 
the exploration potential of a wide spectrum of host rocks. 
Mineralisation also occurs across all metamorphic grades, in
cluding granulite facies rocks at Griffins Find in the Southwest 
Composite Terrane (Barnicoat et al. 1991). The southern SCST 
contains mainly amphibolite-facies hosted deposits, while 

Table S. World-class deposits in the Archaean Yilgarn Craton. 

Deposit Location 

Gold 

Golden Mile (Kalgoorlie) EGST (western terranes) 

greenschist facies-hosted deposits are dominant in other 
superterranes. 

There are numerous large-scale shear zones in the Yilgam 
Craton, especially the EGST, of which some are the locus for a 
number of gold deposits. For example, deposits and mining cen
tres in or adjacent to the Boulder-Lefroy Fault-Boorara
Menzies Shear Zone system include Kambalda, New 
Celebration, Golden Mile-Mount Charlotte, Paddington, Broad 
Arrow-Bardoc, Goongarrie-Comet Vale and Menzies (total gold 
resource equal to ca. 2480 t Au). Watkins & Hickman (1990) 
also drew attention to the proximity of most of the larger de
posits in the Murchison Terrane (WYST) to a regional shear 
zone. However, there are also several producing gold mines 
and numerous historical mines in the low-strain domains be
tween regIOnal shear zones. One of the largest low-strain do
main~ In the EGST, between Black Flag and Siberia, contains 
numerous gold deposits (including Racetrack at Mount Pleas
ant, 15 t Au; Grants Patch, 3.5 t Au; Ora Banda, 41 t Au), espe
cially in relatively brittle structures oriented parallel to the 
principal axis of regional compression (east-west). This two
fold division of structural settings has been recognised by Groves 
et al. (1995), who classify deposits as related to fault/shear zone
controlled fluid conduits or fracture permeability-controlled 
fluid conduits (in low-strain domains). 

Metal produced 
(tonnes) 

1313 

Remaining 
resource of 
metal (tonnes) 

509 

Pre-mining 
resource 
(tonnes) 

1821 

Boddington-Hedges WYST (Southwest Composite Terrane) 140 335 465 

Kambalda-St Ives EGST (western terranes) 88 165 253 

Mount Charlotte (Kalgoorlie) EGST (western terranes) 99 120 219 

Norseman EGST (western terranes) 134 33 167 

Sons of Gwalia (Leonora) EGST (western terranes) III 35 146 

Mount Magnet-Hill 50 WYST (Murchison Terrane) 89 32 121 

Paddington-Broad Arrow EGST (western terranes) 35 77 112 

Wiluna EGST (western terranes) 77 25 102 

Nickel 

Mount Keith EGST (western terranes) 50703 2047000 2097703 

Kambalda dome EGST (western terranes) 990098 718000 1708098 

Agnew-Perseverance EGST (western terranes) 206466 1283000 1489466 

Murrin Murrin EGST (western terranes) 1277 000 1277 000 

Yakabindie EGST (western terranes) 1045000 1045000 

Tanlalum (Ta
1
O; 

Greenbushes WYST (Southwest Composite Terrane) 4967 11564 16531 

Note: Remaining resources include measured and indicated resources. Figures from Western Australian Department of Minerals and Energy MINEDEX database. 

Table 6. Pre-mining reserves at Golden Grove and past production from Teutonic Bore base-metal deposits. 

Deposit Ore (MI) CU ("/0) Zn ("/0) Pb ("/0) Ag (gil) Au (gil) Reference 

Golden Grove 

Scuddles 10.5 1.2 11.7 0 .8 89 1.1 Mill et aI., 1990 

Gossan Hill (Cu ore) 15 3.3 0.1 14 0.1 Frater, 1983 

Gossan HilI (Zn ore) I.7 0.4 14.0 1.6 87 2.2 Frater, 1983 

Teutonic Bore 1.4 4.2 16.4 1.2 52 Greig, 1984 
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Wallrock alteration involves addition of K, COl and S, the 
latter being particularly important because there is commonly a 
close association between gold and sulphide minerals such as 
pyrite, pyrrhotite and arsenopyrite in veins and altered wallrocks 
(Groves & Ho 1990). Wallrock alteration assemblages are vari
able, depending on the composition and metamorphic grade of 
the host rocks (Mueller & Groves 1991; Witt 1991, 1993a). 

Despite the diversity of assemblages, they can all be as
cribed to the action of an auriferous, weakly saline HlO-C0l 
fluid (Mikucki & Ridley 1993). The structures that host gold 
mineralisation postdate regional folding and can generally be 
related to the latest stages of regional deformation, when the 
main compressive axis was oriented roughly east-west (Groves 
et al. 1992; Witt 1993a,b). Geochronological data suggest that 
gold was deposited across the entire craton at c. 2630 Ma 
(Barnicoat et al. 1991, Kent & McDougall 1995, Yeats 1996), 
although more data are required to resolve some outstanding 
issues concerning the absolute age of gold mineralisation and 
precise temporal relationships of gold deposition and peak meta
morphism in some areas (Witt et al 1996b). 

One of the main unifying features of gold deposits, espe
cially those in low to medium-grade metamorphic domains, is 
the development of quartz veins and breccias produced by hy
draulic fracture in zones oflow mean stress (Ridley 1993, Groves 
et al. 1995). These dilatant zones provided sites of focused fluid 
flow. Points of intersection between two faults are obviously 
potential sites of enhanced fluid flow. Competency contrast 
between adjacent rock units is also important in generating sites 
of local extension and vein formation. Thus, common sites of 
vein formation and mineralisation are 
i) around the margins of rigid bodies, such as granitoid plutons 

(Granny Smith, 66 tAu; Coolgardie, ca. 75 t Au; and many 
deposits in the Murchison Terrane); 

ii) in and along the margins of relatively thin, brittle units 
(dolerites, porphyries) enclosed within more ductile units, 
such as sedimentary or ultramafic rocks (Paddington, 
101 t Au; New Celebration, 62 t Au), where the greenstone 
sequence is oriented at a high angle to the east-west axis of 
regional compression; 

iii) in steep structures, where high fluid pressures and hydraulic 
fracture may develop directly beneath their intersection with 
flat-lying or gently arched D I faults or other planes separating 
units of contrasting competency, as for example at Kambalda 
(Phillips & Groves 1984, Witt 1995b). 
Note that hydrothermal alteration (e.g. carbonation of ul

tramafic rocks) may modify competency characteristics. 
Factors discussed at the beginning of this paper indicate 

enormous potential for further discoveries of gold deposits, in
cluding some world-class, in the Yilgarn Craton. The widespread 
nature of the gold distribution makes empirical models for 
exploration difficult, but the broad contemporaneity of these 
widely distributed gold deposits suggests they were deposited 
from large-scale, late-orogenic, synmetamorphic hydrothermal 
systems. The source or sources of the mineralising fluid is con
troversial, but critical factors for gold exploration include: 
i) a major thermal perturbation to (?initiate and) drive the 

hydrothermal system. The concentration of gold in the 
southwest EGST (Fig. 6) suggests a relationship to the broad 
zone of high-grade metamorphism along the western margin 
of the greenstone belt. Recent mapping by Swager (1995) 
has identified another late-orogenic thermal anomaly along 
the eastern margin ofthe EGST, suggesting a second area of 
high exploration potential. 

ii) recognition and delineation of fluid flow paths and especially 
zones of late-orogenic high fluid flux. This can be 
accomplished through a combination of regional and district 
scale mapping of alteration facies (Witt 1993a) and stress 
mapping (Holyland 1990, Ojala et al. 1993) to identify likely 
areas of low, late-orogenic mean stress. The fluid focusing 
properties of synmetamorphic granitoids (Furlong et al. 1991) 

should not be overlooked. 
iii) identification of sites and mechanisms likely to deposit gold 

from gold bisulphide complexes in solution. The importance 
of iron-rich host rocks (banded iron formation, fractionated 
tholeiitic basalt and dolerite) has established the importance 
of chemical mechanisms for gold deposition (Phillips & 
Groves 1983). However, a wide compositional range of host 
rocks suggests other mechanisms, especially phase separation 
and changes in fO), are locally important. 

Mineral deposits related to syntectonic and post
tectonic granitoids 

Tin and tantalum deposits associated with granitic pegmatites. 
Swarms of lithium-enriched granitic pegmatites were intruded 
into strike-slip shear zones at Greenbushes in the Southwest 
Composite Terrane at about 2.5 Ga (Partington 1990). The 
world-class Greenbushes pegmatite deposit contains a resource 
of 21.3 Kt of SnO, (in alluvials and tailings), 11.7 Kt ofTaPl 
and 0.5 Mt of Lip-in spodumene. Other Iithium~rich pegmatites 
at Ravensthorpe appear to have been emplaced mto thrust faults 
during accretion between two geological terranes (Witt 1997), 
but the absolute age is uncertain. There are no obvious parental 
granites for these pegmatites. 

Granitic pegmatites are also common in the Murchison Ter
rane (WYST) and EGST. These swarms are more readily related 
to late, fractionated I-type granitoids (Watkins & Hickman 1990, 
Witt 1992). They have produced minor amounts of tin and 
tantalum and those in the Murchison are also beryllium-rich. In 
both areas, minor emerald has been produced from biotite schist 
(altered ultramafic rocks) adjacent to the pegmatites. Pegmatites 
are also a source of industrial minerals, such as quartz, feldspar 
and mica. 

Molybdenum, tungsten and base metals associated with 
syntectonic to late-tectonic granitoids. Minor occurrences of 
molybdenite and scheelite are found in syntectonic and late
tectonic granitoids, especially in the Murchison Province 
(WYST). The most notable locality is at Mount Mulgine, where 
87.6 Mt of 0.13% WO

J 
occurs as scheelite, with minor pyrite, 

molybdenite and fluorite, in a greisen at Tungsten Hill (Davies 
1990). The nearby Trench deposit contains 86.6 Mt at 0.23% 
Mo. Bennett (1989) proposed a late-tectonic, epithermal origin 
related to an unexposed intrusion for Pb-Zn-Cu-Ag 
mineralisation in quartz-fluorite breccia at Black Flag in the 
EGST. 

Mineral deposits related to post-Archaean processes 
Deposits related to post-orogenic fracturing. Carbonatite-hosted 
phosphate (inferred resource of29.7 Mt ofPps) and rare-earth 
elements (1.0 Mt ofrare-earth oxides) occur at Mount Weld in 
the EGST (Duncan & Willet 1990). Lewis (1990) pointed out 
that the lithosphere beneath the Yilgarn Craton provides a suit
able source for diamonds and kimberlite magmas. There has 
been some exploration for kimberlite and lamprophyre intrusions, 
but only a few barren, pieri tic lamprophyres have so far 
been located, from orogenic belts around the margins of the 
craton. The presence of mantle-tapping structures, such as the 
Ida Fault, revealed by seismic traverse (Goleby et al. 1993) 
suggests some potential for kimberlite-related mineralisation in 
the Yilgarn Craton. 

Deposits related to weatherillg alld erosion of Archaean 
rocks ill the Yilgarn Craton. Although not Archaean in age and, 
therefore, not discussed here in any detail , there are very signifi
cant deposits of bauxite, mineral sand, uranium, gold, nickel, 
magnesite and iron ore in and around the Yilgam Craton which 
owe their existence in large part to weathering and erosion of 
Archaean source rocks (Fig. 3; Table I). Some of these mineral 
accumulations (e.g. bauxite, uranium, mineral sand) are discussed 
in this volume by Hocking & Preston (1998). The world-class 
Boddington gold deposit (99 t Au production) was largely lat-
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erite-hosted, but developed over primary Archaean mineralisation 
(Symons et al 1990). There are also a number ofTertiary alI uvial 
channel ('deep lead') gold deposits in the Yilgarn Craton (mainly 
in the EGST) which have been mined in the past. Other laterite
hosted gold deposits include Mount Gibson (Gee 1990). At 
Koolyanobbing in the SCST, 26 Mt of 63% Fe ore has been pro
duced from supergene deposits developed over quartz~arbon
ate-magnetite-grunerite banded iron formation. A further 67 Mt 
of high-grade iron ore remains in this area. Although a number 
of enriched banded iron formations occur in the WYST and SCST, 
the only other deposit to be commercially exploited at a signifi
cant level is at Koolanooka in the WYST. Residual magnesite 
deposits near Ravensthorpe in the SCST and near Bulong and 
Leonora in the EGST have been derived from the weathering of 
mafic and ultramafic rocks. 

Pilbara Craton 
Geology 

The granitoid-greenstone terrane in the Pilbara Craton is 
charactensed by ovoid to elongate granitoid-gneiss complexes 
and granitoid batholiths separated by greenstone belts (Hickman 
1983) (Fig. 7). The tectonic evolution and stratigraphy of this 
terrane are currently subjects of considerable debate. Hickman 
(1983, 1984) and Hickman et a!. (1990) proposed a craton-wide 
correlation of greenstone sequences and predominantly verti
cal tectonics driven by diapiric emplacement of granitoid bod
ies. Other authors (Krapez & Barley 1987, Krapez 1989, 1993, 
Horwitz 1990, Barley et a!. 1992) have subdivided the craton 
into geologically distinct domains and argued that these were 
formed in various tectonic settings, including volcanic arcs and 
back-arc basins. This model envisages predominantly horizon
tal tectonics comparable to modem accretionary complexes. 
Kiyokawa et al. (1994) and Ohta et al. (1996) described the 
CleavervilIe area of the west Pilbara in terms of an Archaean 
mid-ocean ridge stratigraphy accreted onto the northwestern 
margin of the Pilbara Craton. 

Major research and mapping projects are being conducted 
to resolve the competing models. Accordingly, only a generalised 
geological framework, based on a modified version of the 
lithostratigraphic interpretation of Hickman et al. (1990), is 
applied to descriptions of the terrane's mineral deposits. The 
stratigraphy is summarised in Table 7, which compares the suc
cessions of the west and east Pilbara greenstone belts. The east
west correlations remain unproven, however, and it is clear that 
the component greenstone belts of both areas exhibit important 
stratigraphic differences (Hickman 1983, Krapez & Barley 1987, 
Krapez 1993). Table 7 completes the geological summary by 
providing an outline of tectonomagmatic and depositional 
events. 

The Fortescue Group (277~2680 Ma) unconformably over
lies the granitoid-greenstone terrane, and is a basaltic-andes
itic succession containing various sandstone, carbonate, and 
shale~hert formations . Felsic volcanic rocks form the lowest 
part of the group along the eastern margin of the Pilbara Cra
ton, where consanguineous granitoids are also present. The basal 
unconformity of the Fortescue Group exhibits considerable re
lief on both local and regional scales, with the result that the 
lower formations of the group were deposited in separate, com
monly fault-bounded basins (Hickman 1983, Blake 1993). 

Mineralisation and mineral potential 

Figure 7 shows the distribution of Archaean mineral deposits 
in the Pilbara Craton. Table 8 classifies these deposits, with in
formation on age and lithological and structural controls, and 
also indicates areas with further mineral potential. Very few of 
the Pilbara's Archaean mineral deposits are large by world or 
Australian standards. This may partly reflect limited exploration 
for commodities such as gold, compared, for example, with the 
eastern part of the Yilgarn Craton, but certain types of 

mineralisation (e.g. komatiite-hosted Ni--Cu and major epige
netic gold deposits) do not appear to be favoured by the geol
ogy of the craton. For other mineralisation styles (e .g. 
stratabound VMS deposits, PGE and Ni--Cu in layered mafic
ultramafic intrusions, iron ore, and stratiform barite) the craton 
has demonstrated considerable potential for additional impor
tant discoveries. 

Mineral deposits related to greenstone deposition 
Nicke/~opper deposits associated with komatiites. The Pilbara 
granitoid--greenstone terrane contains very few thick peridotitic 
komatiite units. Examples are limited to Ruth Well (Fig. 7), where 
subeconomic Ni--Cu mineralisation has been reported (Marston 
1984), Camel Creek (Warrawoona area, south of Marble Bar) 
and, possibly, in the thick ultramafic schist units of the North 
Shaw Belt and Tambina Complex (west of '48' on Fig. 7). It 
appears that deep, mantle-tapping rifts were rare or absent in the 
Pilbara between 3500 and 3100 Ma, and the craton is considered 
to have very low potential for this type of deposit. 

Nickel-copper, PGE, chromium and titanium-vanadium
iron deposits associated with layered mafic-ultramafic intru
sions. Mineralised layered mafic-ultramafic intrusions have 
been documented from the west Pilbara (Hoatson et al. 1992), 
and this area has considerable potential for further discoveries. 
A nickel-copper deposit at Radio Hill (38 Kt Ni, 39 Kt Cu) 
was mined recently, but is currently held on care-and-mainte
nance. The Munni Munni Complex is a major, funnel-shaped 
intrusive body, consisting of a lower 'ultramafic series', about 
1805 m thick, overlain by a 'gabbroic series ', at least 3630 m 
thick (Williams et al. 1990). PGE-<:opper-nickel mineralisation 
occurs immediately below the gabbro-ultramafic contact in a 
porphyritic websterite. The PGE mineralisation is the most sig
nificant yet located in Australia, amounting to an inferred re
source of 2~30 Mt of approximately 3 git Pt + Au, 0.3% Cu 
and 0.2% Ni to a depth of 500 m. Within this resource there is 
reported to be significant potential for higher grade PGE zones 
(Williams et al. 1990). 

Currently subeconomic Ni--Cu mineralisation occurs in the 
Mount Sholl intrusion (Hoatson et al. 1992), but serves to dem
onstrate the potential of the various west Pilbara layered intru
sions, all of which are thought to be the same age (ca. 2920 Ma), 
and related to the Munni Munni Complex. 

Fitton et al. (1975) considered that ultramafic and gabbroic 
intrusions of the west Pilbara type extend into the east Pilbara 
and named the entire suite the 'Millindinna Complex'. Hickman 
(1983) questioned this regional correlation, but regardless of 
age the east Pilbara intrusions could contain similar 
mineralisation. None of the east Pilbara bodies are as thick as 
the West Pilbara complexes, but layered sills at Soanesville (up 
to 500 m thick) are among those which merit more exploration. 

The Coobina chromitite deposits (Fig. 7) occur as pods, 
locally up to 250 m long and 6 m wide, in a 10 km long 
serpentinised ultramafic intrusion (Tyler 1991). More than 
200 pods have been identified and are generally composed of 
about 85% chromite and 15% chlorite. Resources (mainly in
ferred category) total about 0.13 Mt at about 39% Cr

2
0r 

Titanium-vanadium-iron deposits occur in the upper gab
bro-anorthosite zones oflayered intrusions in the west Pilbara. 
Examples occur at Balla Balla (approximately 2 Mt averaging 
0.75% Vps) and Andover. Magnetite-rich pods at Andover have 
recently been mined for heavy aggregate in the construction 
indusrry. AlI layered intrusions of the Pilbara granite-green
stone terrane merit exploration for Ti-V mineralisation. 

Stratabound volcanogenic massive sulphide deposits. The 
Pilbara granitoid-greenstone terrane contains a considerable 
number of small (by world standards), stratabound Cu-Zn ± Pb 
± Ag ± barite deposits of VMS style (Marston 1979, Barley 
1992) (Table 8). The most significant recent discoveries have 
been in the Panorama district of the StrelIey Belt in the east 
Pilbara. Vearncombe et al. (1994) drew an analogy between the 



Table 7. Generalised tectonic evolution and lithostratigraphy of the North Pilbara Granitoid-greenstone Terrane. 

Age (Ma) 

c. 2850 

c. 2920 

3000-2900 

c. 3000 

3150-3100 

c. 3200 

3270- 3200 

3315-3270 

3325 

c.3340 

3520-3400 

>3520 

Event 

Late-stage fractionated granitOids, hydrothermal activity and faulting 

Intrusion oflayered mafic-ultramafic complexes and mafic-ultramafic volcanism 

Strike-slip faults and shear zones. Major metamorphic event across terrane, 
with granitoid intrusions and local calc-alkaline volcanism 

Clastic sedimentation in a range of enVironments, probably including 
intracratonic, deltaiC, submarine fan and subsiding 
trough sedimentation 

Local eruption of basalt-rhyolite volcanics in the west Pilbara, followed by 
granitoid intrUSIOn 

Extensive deformation and metamorphism, followed by erosIOn 

Deposition of clastic sediments, BIF, mafic-felsic volcanics, and local komatiite 

Major event of diapiric dommg, metamorphism and granitoid intrusion in 
the east Pilbara 

FelSIC volcanism and clastic sedimentation 

Deformation and hydrothermal activity 

Complex phase involving dominantly mafic volcanism, but with some major 
calc-alkaline volcanic centres and associated granitOid intrusion. 
Shallow-water and evaporillc sediments at North Pole. 

Inferred formallon of contmental crust 

Lithostratigraphy 
West Pilbara 

Mount Negri Volcanics and Louden Volcanics, 
Munni Munni Complex, and similar intrusions 

Whim Creek Group 
Rushall Slate 
Mons Cupn Volcanics (local basalt) 

De Grey Group 
Mall ina Formation 

Sholl succession 

Gorge Creek Group 
Cleaverville Formation 
Roebourne Belt volcanics 

East Pilbara 

De Grey Group 
Mosquito Creek Formation 
Lalla Rookh Sandstone 
(and similar localised units) 

Gorge Creek Group 
Cleaverville Formation 
(With local basalt formations) 

Corboy Formation and 
Strelley succession 

Wyman Formation 

Warrawoona Group 
Sal gash Subgroup 
Duffer Formation 
Taiga Taiga Subgroup 

Coonterunah succession 
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Table 8. Classification of chief mineral deposit types in the Pilbara granitoid-greenstone association, with comments on mineral potential. 

Deposit type 

Komatiite-associated nickel-copper 
deposits 

Nickel-copper, PGE, chromium and 
titanium-vanadium-iron deposits 
associated with layered mafic
ultramafic intrusions 

Stratabound volcanogenic massive 
sulphide (VMS) deposits: 
(a) copper-zinc VMS deposits 
(b) barite-and lead-rich VMS 
deposits 

Epithermal-style copper mineralisa
tion associated with subvolcanic 
silicic intrusIOns 

Stratiform barite deposits (with 
secondary barite veins) 

Porphyry-style copper-molybdenum 
deposits 

Epigenetic gold deposits: 
(a) hosted by mafic and ultramafic 
rocks; (b) hosted by turbiditic 
metasedimentary rocks; (c) hosted by 
banded iron formation; (d) adjacent 
to granitoid-greenstone contacts. 

Epigenetic polymetallic deposits 

Pegmatite-related tin-tantalum 
deposits: (a) Pegmatite-hosted 
(b) alluvial. 

Supergene-enrichment iron ore 
deposits 

Regional distribution. and scope/or 
exploration in apparently IlIlmineralised areas 

Identified only in the Roebourne Belt of the west Pilbara, where 
mineralisation occurs in a ca. 1000 m succession of peridotitic 
komatiite flows. A thick komatiite succession at Warrawoona, south of 
Marble Bar, may have potential, but is approximately 200 Ma older 
than the Roebourne succession. 

Mineralised layered mafic-ultramafic intrUSIOns occur in the west 
Pilbara, and are late Archaean in age (c. 2920 Ma). Chromite deposits 
occur at Coobina (Sylvania Dome) and Pear Creek (Gorge Range). 
Most potential for PGE and Ni-Cu lies in large intrusions such as the 
Munni Munni Complex and the Andover Complex (Roebourne), and 
thick sills at Soanesville (30 km West from '48', Fig. I). 

VMS deposits occur across the west and east Pilbara, in felsic 
volcanic and assocIated sedimentary rocks at four distinct 
stratigraphic levels: Warrawoona Group (3470-3400 Ma), Gorge 
Creek Group (3270-3200 Ma), Sholl succession (3150-3100 Ma), 
and Whim Creek Group (2990-2950 Ma). Most exploration potential 
appears to lie III the Strelley Belt (Gorge Creek Group), and in fe lsic 
complexes of the Warrawoona Group. 

Identified only III the Warrawoona Group of the east Pilbara, but felsic 
complexes of any .tge could host this type of deposit. 

Known deposits are restricted to the North Pole and Cooke Bluff Hill 
areas and arc interbedded with chert ; however, in detail, the deposits 
of these two areas are quite different (see text). 

Several deposits occur in the McPhee Dome area of the east Pilbara 
and at Coppin Gap, northeast of Marble Bar. All are hosted by 
volcanic rocks containing porphyry dykes peripheral to high-level 
granodiorite intrusions. Elsewhere, exploration should be centred on 
small granitoid intrusions within greenstones, but such intrusions are 
relatively uncommon. 

Most greenstone belts contain scattered small gold workings, but no 
world-class deposits have been discovered (see diSCUSSion in text) . 
Most potential for large gold deposits lies near major faults and shear 
zones, especially in areas of poor exposure (e.g. Mallina Formation). 

Small deposits associated with faults and minor shear zones; only 
recently discovered, and controls uncertain. 

Widespread small deposits (chiefly alluvial), most of which are 
peripheral to post-tectonic (c . 2850 Ma) granitoids. Little potential for 
discovery of world-class deposits. 

High-grade deposits identified only in the northeast Pilbara, hosted by 
banded iron formation of the Gorge Creek Group (see text). 

Examples 0/ deposit type. with age/in/erred age (Ma) 

Major deposits 

PGE : Munni Munni Complex; age 
2920 Ma 

North Pole, age ca. 3470-3460 Ma. 

Coppin Gap, age ca. 3300 Ma. 

Mount Goldsworthy, Shay Gap-Sunrise 
HIII-Nimingarra, Yarrie. 

Minor deposits 

Ruth Well , Roebourne Belt; inferred uge c. 3260 Ma'! 
Sherlock Bay, west Pilbara, inferred age c. 2950 Ma 

Ni-Cu: Radio Hill and Mount Sholl, inferred ugc 
2920 Ma. Ti-V-Fe : Andover Complex and Balla Balla, 
inferred age 2920 Ma. Massive chromite : Coobina, 
inferred age c. 3000 Mu; Pear Creek, inferred age 
c. 3300 Ma. 

(a) Cu-Zn : Sulphur Springs lind Kangaroo Caves, IIge 
ca. 3240 Ma; Whim Creek and Salt Creek, age 2990-
2950 Ma; Whundo and Yannery Hill, inferred age 
3120 Ma. 
(b) Barite- and Pb-rich VMS deposits : Big Stubby and 
Yandicoogina, age 3465 Ma; Mons Cupri , age 2990-
2950 Ma. 

Miralga Creek, age 3450 Ma; Copper Hills, inferred 
age 3460-3310 Ma; Breens, age ca. 3430 Ma. 

Cooke Bluff Hill, inferred age c. 3300 Ma. 

Gobbos, age c. 3300 Ma. 

(a) Bamboo Creek, ca. 3440 Ma; Comet and Lynas 
Find, age unknown. 
(b) Blue Spee and Barton, ca. 2900-2800 Ma. 
(c) Mount Yorke, age unknown 
(d) Marble Bar, inferred age 3450-3300 Ma. 

Elizabeth Hill (Ag + Ni-Cu) inferred age c. 2900 Ma. 
Orpheus (Cu-Zn-Pb-Au-Ag), inferred age c. 2900 Ma. 

(a) Wodgina 
(b) Moolyella, Cooglegong, Split Rock , Tabba Tabba, 
Friendly Creek, Spear Hill, Coondina. 
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Strelley Belt VMS mineralisation and sulphide deposits associ
ated with black smokers at present-day submarine hydrother
mal vents. The Strelley deposits consist of Zn-rich sulphide 
lenses with significant Cu and barite, and variable Pb and Ag, 
above Cu-rich stringer zones, a style similar to that in modern 
mid-ocean ridge and back-arc settings (Vearncombe et al. 1994). 
The deposits are concentrated around the margins of a 
subvolcanic granite intrusion, which may be related to the host 
volcanic succession (the Strelley Granite; Morant 1995). 
Mineralisation occurs within and below a persistent chert unit 
at the top of a pile of tholeiitic to calc-alkaline intermediate to 
felsic volcanic rocks. Extensive hydrothermal alteration in the 
~olcani~ rocks below the deposits is interpreted as indicating 
IllteractlOn with seawater. The largest deposit identified occurs 
at Sulphur Springs, where indicated and inferred resources are 
reported to be 3.3 Mt at II % Zn and 2.9 Mt at 4% Cu (Pickard 
& Barley 1994). 

The Strelley succession can, by virtue of continuous out
crop, be traced southwards for 40 km to stratabound Cu-Ph
Zn mineralisation at Cardinal's Prospect. The fragmental felsic 
volcanic rocks hosting this deposit have been dated at 3239 Ma 
(conventional V-Pb zircon age; R.1. Thorpe, Geological Sur
vey of Canada, pers. comm. 1995). Exploration of the Strelley 
succession is still at a relatively early stage, and the area clearly 
has considerable potential. 

Elsewhere in the Pilbara Craton, VMS deposits occur in 
the Warrawoona Group, the Sholl succession and in the Whim 
Creek Group (Table 7). The Whim Creek Group and the Sholl 
succession are thin and oflimited areal extent, but there is more 
scope for the discovery of concealed deposits in the large felsic 
complexes of the Warrawoona Group (e.g. ca. 3465 Ma Duffer 
Formation, and ca. 3430 Ma intermediate-felsic volcanic rocks 
of the Mc Phee Dome, northeast of Nullagine). Deposits in the 
Duffer Formation occur at Big Stubby and Yandicoogina, and 
small deposits such as Copper Gorge (Marston 1979) are known 
from the McPhee Dome. 

Epithermal-style copper mineralisation associated with 
subvolcanic silicic intrusions. Old copper workings at Breens 
and Copper Hills, and the more recent Miralga Creek Prospect 
(Goellnicht et al. 1988) are associated with small intrusions of 
felsic porphyry. The known deposits are small, but larger de
posits could yet be discovered beneath any of the area's numer
ous small copper' shows'. 

Stratiform barite deposits. The North Pole barite deposits 
(Hickman 1973, 1983; Dunlop 1978; Buick & Dunlop 1990) 
are the largest Archaean barite deposits in the world, with re
maining inferred resources of the larger deposits being 0.5 Mt 
(100% barite). However, barite occurs over a wide area and the 
total resources are much greater. The barite is interbedded with 
laminated chert and silicified arenites within pillow basalt of 
the Warrawoona Group. V-Pb zircon dating of a nearby intru
sive granitoid and an overlying felsic-sedimentary succession 
(Thorpe et al. I 992a) has established a minimum age of3458 Ma 
for the deposits. 

Textures in the barite and the chert suggest that the barite 
replaced an original evaporitic gypsum-dolomite sequence. 
Peritidal deposition of the protoliths is indicated by stroma
tolitic chert, scour-and-fill structures, intraclast and edgeWIse 
conglomerate, void grainstones, ripple marks, and deSIccatIon 
structures (Dunlop 1978). 

The Cooke Bluff Hill barite deposits, 25 km north of North 
Pole, consist of baritic sandstone and barite veins in a succes
sion of felsic volcanic and volcaniclastic rocks banded chert 
sandstone and conglomerate (Hickman 1983). This successio~ 
underlies the Gorge Creek Group, but its precise age is uncer
tain. Inferred barite resources of these deposits are 0.5 Mt to a 
depth of 10 m (Hickman 1983). 

Baritic sandstone is not readily identified during routine 
field investigations, and similar deposits could exist III other 
areas of the terrane. 

Mineral deposits related to granitoids 

Porphyry-style copper-molybdenum deposits. The Coppin Gap 
copper-molybdenum deposit contains an estimated ore reserve 
of 102 Mt at 0.105% Mo and 0.152% Cu (Jones 1990), ranking 
it as a major, low-grade deposit. The mineralisation is dominated 
by chalcopyrite, molybdenite and pyrite and occurs in a complex 
stockwork of quartz--carbonate veins over an area of about I km2

• 

Host rocks are basaltic to rhyolitic volcanics intruded by quartz
feldspar porphyry. The porphyry and the stockwork mineralisation 
are phases of an adjacent granodiorite pluton on the northern 
margin of the Mount Edgar Granitoid Complex. V-Pb zircon 
dating of the granodiorite (Williams & Collins 1990) and V-Pb 
rutile dating of the host felsic volcanic rocks (R.I. Thorpe, pers. 
conun. 1994) indicate an age of about 3315-3310 Ma. Alteration 
is extensive and includes silicification, sericitisation and carbon
ate alteration. Other ca. 3300 Ma granitoids with potential for 
similar associated Cu-Mo deposits occur along the eastern mar
gin of the Mount Edgar Granitoid Complex and in the southern 
part of the Corunna Downs Granitoid Complex and the McPhee 
Dome (e.g. Gobbos, Table 8). 

Tin and tantalum deposits associated with granitic 
pegmatites. All Pilbara deposits of this type are small by world 
standards. Total historical production and current resources 
amount to about 20 000 t of cassiterite and 1994 t of tantalite 
(60% Ta

2
0). A regional study by Blockley (\980) showed that 

most, ifnot all, of the mineralised pegmatites are related to frac
tionated, post-tectonic monzogranites (ca. 2840 Ma) with 
anomalously high Sn, Li, Be, Nb, and Rb contents. Most pro
duction (about 16 000 t of tin concentrate) has come from proxi
mal outwash and alluvial channels, and, though high-grade, these 
deposits are generally shallow and of limited extent. 

Mineral deposits related to deformation and 
metamorphism 

Epigenetic gold deposits and polymetallic deposits. Before 
m!ning, the largest epigenetic gold deposits of the Pilbara grani
tOid-greenstone association contained 2-8 t Au (e.g. Bamboo 
Creek 7.2 t, Lynas Find 7.6 t, Comet 3.4 t, Blue Spec 3.4 t, and 
Golden Spec 2.9 t Au); these deposits are small relatIVe to some 
gold deposits of other Archaean terranes. Available geochrono
logical data (chiefly Pb model ages from galena) mdlcate that 
Pilbara gold mineralisatIOn occurred during hydrothermal events 
at about 3430-3300 Ma, 3200 Ma and 3000-2900 Ma (data in 
Thorpe et al. I 992b; R.I. Thorpe, pers. comm). Galena ages similar 
to those recorded from the epigenetic gold deposits of the Yilgarn 
Craton occur only in the Lynas Find-Green Well area (Thorpe et 
al. 1992b). This indicates that almost al\ areas of the Pilbara 
terrane were unaffected by the YIIgarn's major gold mineralising 
epIsode at about 2650-2630 Ma Another factor that may limit 
the potential for large epigenetic gold deposits is the relatively 
small number of major shear zones compared to, for example, 
the Eastern Goldfields of the Yilgarn Craton. 

Exploration for epigenetic gold deposits (and fault-hosted 
polymetallic deposits) in the Pilbara should be targeted close to 
major faults and shear zones. Historical mines ceased produc
tion because offailure to sustain grade requirements (10-20 gltAu) 
in the early part of the century. All old gold mining areas that 
have not yet been re-investigated should be reassessed for large, 
lower grade mineralisation around some of the old workings. 

Supergene-enrichment deposits 

Iron-ore deposits. Combined historical production and current 
resources of the iron ore deposits in the northeast Pilbara amount 
to about 266 Mt at an average grade of 61 % Fe. Mining com
men~ed at Mount Goldsworthy in 1966, and at Shay Gap
Sunnse Hill III 1972; Mount Goldsworthy closed in 1982 and 
mining is currently taking place at Yarrie. ' 
The most important type of iron ore mineralisation occurs in lode 
structures in banded iron formation (BIF). Supergene enrichment 
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involved the replacement of siliceous gangue by hydrous iron 
oxides (initially goethite) derived from weathering of adjacent 
BIF, together with some leaching without replacement. Neale 
(1975) and Podmore (1990) stated that the location of economic 
lodes is related to favourable permeable structures and horizons 
within the BIF. In places, the lodes have been intruded by 
Proterozoic dolerite dykes, suggesting that enrichment may have 
occurred during the Archaean (podmore 1990). 

The BlF of the Mount Goldsworthy-Shay Gap-Yarrie area 
has been correlated with the Cleaverville Formation of the Gorge 
Creek Group (Hickman 1983), and such BIF is widespread 
across the Pilbara granitoid-greenstone terrane. At present there 
is no known reason why BIF in the northeastern part of the 
terrane should be preferentially enriched and it is, therefore, 
probable that similar deposits occur in other areas, particularly 
close to faults. 

Fortescue Group 
The Fortescue Group has received little attention from mineral 
exploration companies, and no major deposits have been dis
covered. Hickman & Harrison (1986) discussed the geological 
similarities between small conglomerate-hosted gold deposits 
(near Marble Bar and Nullagine) and auriferous conglomerates 
of South Africa and concluded that clastic sedimentary basins 
of the Fortescue Group possess considerable potential. There is 
some potential for epithermal-style mineralisation in associa
tion with several volcanic centres that comprise part of the 
Hardey Formation (ca. 2760 Ma, lower Fortescue Group) in the 
Gregory Range-Bamboo Creek-Nullagine area of the east 
Pilbara, and in the Lyre Creek area of the west Pilbara. How
ever, no mineralisation has yet been reported. The inferred shal
low-water, continental setting of the bulk of the Fortescue Group 
mitigates against the formation of VMS-style mineralisation 
(Blight 1985). 

Conclusions 
There is a marked contrast in the metallogenic characteristics 
and the mineral potential of the Archaean cratons in Western 
Australia. The greater mineral potential lies with the Yilgarn 
Craton, which is currently experiencing a period of unprec
edented exploration activity and mine development. The craton 
contains nine world-class deposits of gold (mainly epigenetic, 
mesothermal), three world-class deposits of nickel (komatiite
hosted) and, in the Greenbushes pegmatite, the world's largest 
source of tantalum. There is clear potential for further discov
eries and development of deposits containing these commodi
ties, both in primary Archaean rocks and in the younger regolith 
which developed over the Archaean basement. Extensive baux
ite deposits in laterite that overlies Archaean rocks in the south
west Yilgarn Craton are currently being mined. In addition, the 
Yilgarn Craton has been a source region for younger mineral 
sand deposits that are being exploited along the south and south
west coastline of Western Australia. The Pilbara Craton, on the 
other hand, has seen relatively little development of mineral 
resources. However, it does have potential for a different range 
of commodities than those that are prominent in the Yilgarn. 
The Pilbara Craton contains the world's largest Archaean bar
ite deposits and some large, but currently uneconomic, depos
its of porphyry molybdenum-copper, PGE(-Ni-Cu), Ni and Cu 
in layered intrusions and volcanogenic base-metal sulphides. 
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The geology and mineral deposits of the Proterozoic in Western Australia 
I.M. Tylerl , F. Pirajno l , L. Bagas l , J.S. Myersl & w.A. Preston I 

The evolution of the geology and mineral deposits of the Proterozoic 
in Western Australia can be described in terms of episodes of conti
nental breakup, terrane accretion and plate aggregation. The Harnersley 
Basin represents breakup of an Archaean continent in the late Archaean 
to earliest Palaeoproterozoic (2800-2300 Ma). A period of plate ag
gregation occurred in the Palaeoproterozoic between 1900 and 1750 Ma 
with the formation of the Nonh, South, and West Australian Cratons, 
probably as pans of larger continents. A period of intracratonic basin 
formation followed in the earliest Mesoproterozolc, around 1600 Ma. 
A second period of terrane accretion and plate aggregation took place 
in the late Mesoproterozoic between 1300 and 1000 Ma, during which 
the main crustal components of Proterozoic Australia were assembled 
as part of the Rodinian supercontinent. Proterozoic Australia remained 
essentially intact during Neoproterozoic continental breakup at 
-750 Ma. Old Palaeoproterozoic and Mesoproterozoic sutures were 

Introduction 
Exploration in the Proterozoic rocks of Western Australia has 
resulted in the discovery of numerous mineral deposits, includ
ing several major deposits that can be regarded as world class, 
such as the Pilbara hematite iron orebodies, the Telfer gold de
posit, and the Argyle AKI diamond pipe. Major deposits of 
base metals and uranium are known, and the potential exists for 
the discovery of further world-class orebodies comparable with 
those found within Proterozoic rocks elsewhere in Australia. 
Models for the mineralisation potential of the Proterozoic of 
Australia have been dominated by those based on the geologi
cal evolution and mineral deposits of northern and northeastern 
Australia (e.g. Rutland et al. 1990, Solomon & Heinrich 1992). 
The purpose of this paper is to review the geological evolution 
of the Proterozoic of Western Australia and the style of 
mineralisation within it, in an attempt to test whether these 
models are appropriate, either in part or in their entirety. 

The geological mapping of Western Australia was completed 
by 1980, with first edition 1:250 000 map sheets being pro
duced for the entire State. The results of this mapping program 
were reviewed in a memoir of the Geological Survey of West
ern Australia (GSWA 1990). The present paper builds on the 
Proterozoic part of that work, and incorporates results from 
several more detailed I: 100 000 and second edition 1:250000 
mapping projects that have been completed since then. Also 
included are the preliminary results from an additional program 
of new mapping initiatives, together with those from joint 
projects with the Australian Geological Survey Organisation 
(AGSO) that form part of the National Geoscience Mapping 
Accord (NGMA). 

Tabulations of the mineral resources of the Proterozoic in 
Western Australia, in terms of tonnages, grades and contained 
metal, are presented in Table I (base metals and gold), Table 2 
(other metals, except Fe, diamonds and industrial minerals) and 
Table 3 (Fe). The tabulated data were obtained from the 
MINEDEX database at the Western Australian Department of 
Minerals and Energy, and an atlas of Western Australia's prin
cipal mineral deposits is available (Geological Survey of West
ern Australia 1996). 

Significant andlor economically important mineral depos
its are known in the Hamersley Basin, the tectonic units that 
make up the Capricorn Orogen (Yerrida, Bryah and Padbury 
Basins, Earaheedy Basin, Ashburton Basin, Gascoyne Com
plex), the Halls Creek Orogen, the Kimberley Basin, the 
Bangemall Basin, and in the Yeneena Basin. The salient features 

I Geological Survey of Western Australia, 100 Plain Street, East Perth, 
Western Australia 6004, Australia 

reactivated as intracratonic orogenic belts between 560 and 540 Ma, 
during the late Neoproterozoic assembly ofa new supercontinent. Two 
broad groups ofrnineral deposits, related to different tectonic regimes, 
can be recognised: volcanogenic massive sulphide deposits, stratiform 
sediment-hosted deposits, and hydrothermal vein systems related to 
rifting and basin formation; and mesothermal lode mineralisation, 
formed from magmatic, deformational, and metamorphic events linked 
to compressional tectonics. Although there are similarities, the geo
logical evolution and mineralisation of individual orogenic belts and 
basins do not conform simply to models developed in the Proterozoic 
of northern and northeastern Australia. Given the low level of explor
ation activity and poor exposure in many areas, and recognising that 
mineralisation related to large-scale hydrothermal systems has occurred 
at various times throughout the Proterozoic, the potential exists for the 
further discovery of large-scale mineralisation. 

of a number of individual deposits, or groups of deposits, within 
each of the above-mentioned tectonic units are discussed below. 

Tectonic framework 
Proterozoic rocks in Western Australia outcrop in two main ar
eas (Figs I and 2), and from geophysical data are known to 
underlie the onshore Phanerozoic sedimentary basins (Shaw et 
al. 1995). 

Remapping of areas throughout the Proterozoic in Austra
lia, combined with more detailed and more comprehensive geo
physical and geochronological data, is identifying areas of 
Proterozoic crust that form distinct tectonostratigraphic terranes 
(e.g. Maboko et al. 1992, Tyleret al. 1995, Black & Shaw 1995, 
Bagas & Smithies in press). Suites offelsic igneous rocks have 
been identified also that are geochemically similar to those pro
duced by subduction processes at Phanerozoic plate margins 
(e.g. Zhao & Bennett 1995, Griffin et al. 1994, Sheppard et al. 
1995). 

This is clearly inconsistent with previous tectonic models, 
which have assumed that the Australian crust remained intact 
throughout much ofthe Proterozoic with tectonic and magmatic 
activity regarded as occurring in an intracratonic setting, domi
nated by vertical and extensional processes (e.g. Rutland 1973, 
Veevers & McElhinny 1976, Gee 1979, Etheridge et al. 1987, 
Idnurm & Giddings 1988). The rejection of plate tectonic mod
els was based on the available geochemical and palaeomagnetic 
data, and comparison with inadequate tectonic models for Phan
erozoic subduction zones (compare Etheridge et al. 1987 with 
Royden 1993). The new evidence suggests that the Proterozoic 
of Australia was characterised by plate tectonic processes and 
terrane accretion, as well as intracontinental rifting. 

The geological evolution of the Precambrian of the West 
Australian Craton (Fig. I) has been discussed by Myers (1990a; 
1993), and is consistent with tectonic models for the Protero
zoic of North America, Europe and Africa that envisage the 
aggregation of Proterozoic continents by plate tectonic processes 
similar to those operating in the present (Hoffman 1988, Windley 
1993). Extending this view to the rest of the Proterozoic in 
Western Australia indicates that two main periods of plate ag
gregation took place (Myers et al. 1996). The first occurred in 
the Palaeoproterozoic between 1900 and 1750 Ma, during which 
the North, South, and West Australian Cratons formed, prob
ably as parts oflarger continents. The second occurred between 
1300 and \000 Ma during the assembly of the. Rodinian super
continent (Dalziel 1991, 1992). Proterozoic Australia remained 
intact during the Neoproterozoic despite the breakup ofRodinia 
and the assembly of a new supercontinent (Young 1995). 



Table 1. Base metal and gold resources of the Proterozoic in Western Australia. Data obtained from MINEDEX data base of the Department of Western Australia, Perth (updated to 31-12-1995). Mineral resources are 
defined according to the Australasian Institute of Mining and Metallurgy, Australian Institute of Geoscientists and Mineral Council of Australia (1996, pp. 4-5) as inferred (inf) and demonstrated resources (dem), with the 
latter being the sum of indicated and measured resources. 

Base metal 

Deposll 
1'ype 

Volcanogenic 
massive sulphide 
(VMS) 

Epigenetic 
(vein/shear) 

Paterson Orogen 

Mtlgradelmeral 

Stratabound Nifty 
(sediment-hosted) 30 (dem) 

Porphyry Cu? 

Total 

3.3% Cu 967 kt 
Maroochydore 
14 (inf) 

1.6% Cu 224 kt 
0.1% Co 10 kt 

O'Callaghan 
2 (inf) 

3.7%Zn 66kt 
0.4%Cu 7 kt 
0.4% Pb 28 kt 
0.4%WO}7kt 

Cu 976 kt (dem) 

Cu 231 kt (int) 
Zn 66 kt (int) 
Pb 28 kt (int) 
Co 10 kt (mt) 
WO} 7 kt (int) 

Kimberley 
King Leopold & 

Halls Creek orogens 

Mrlgradelmeral 

Koongie park 
8.8 (dem) 

6.0%Zn 530 kt 
0.4% Cu 36 kt 
0.6%Pb 49 kt 
24 gltAg 21 It 

Mt Angelo North 
0.5 (dem) 

5.2%Cu 25 kt 
187 gltAg 90 t 

Mt. Angelo North 
min (dem) 

2.1% Pb min 
98 gltAg 1 t 

21 (int) 
4.0%Cu 92 kt 

Cu 61 kt (dem) 
Zn 530 kt (dem) 
Pb 49 kt (dem) 
Ag 302 t (dem) 

Cu 92 kt (inf) 

Gascoyne 
Complex 

Mtlgrodelmeral 

Ashburton 
Basin 

Mtlgrodelmeral 

Prairie Downs 
0.5 (int) 

4.2%Zn 
0.2%Cu 
1.6% Pb 
12g1tAg 

0.2 (mt) 
15.6% Pb 
52 gltAg 

0.1 (int) 
3.0%Cu 

Cu 2 kt (inf) 
Zn 22 kt (inf) 
Pb 32 kt (mt) 
Ag 14 t (int) 

22 kt 
Ikt 
8kt 
6t 

24 kt 
8 t 

Ikt 

Bangemall 
Basin 

Mtlgradelmeral 

0.3(inf) 
3.1% Cu 8kt 

Abra 
200 (int) 

0.2% Cu 360 kt 
1.8% Pb 3600 kt 
6 gltAg 1200 t 

Cu 368 kt (inf) 
Pb 3600 kt (inf) 
Ag 1200 t (int) 

Bryah-Padbury-
Peak Hill Schist 

Mtlgradelmeral 

Horseshoe Lights 
3 (dem) 

1.0% Cu 30 kt 

Horseshoe Lights 
3 (int) 

0.7%Cu 

Thaduna 
I (dem) 

3.4%Cu 

24 kt 

17 kt 

Cu 47 kt (dem) 

Cu 24 kt(mt) 

Earoheedy Basin 

Mrlgrodelmeral 

Magellan 
220 (inf) 

2.0 % Pb 4400 kt 

Pb 4400 kt (inf) 

Northampton 
Complex 

Mrlgrodelmetal 

min (dem) 
7.1 %Pb I kt 

0.1 (int) 
16.0% Pb 16 kt 

Pb 1 kt (dem) 

Pb 16 kt (int) 

Total 
(dem + inj) 

Zn 
Cu 
Pb57 kt 

552 kt 
116kt 

Ag 308 t 

Cu 
Pb 
Ag 

26 kt 
41 kt 
8t 

Cu 1558 kt 
Zn 66 kt 
Pb8028 kt 
Ag 1200 t 
Co 10kt 
WO} 7kt 

Cu 92 kt 

Cu 1792 kt 
Zn 618 kt 
Pb 26 kt 
Ag 1516t 
Co 10 kt 
WO} 7 kt 



Gold 

Deposit Patel:l'On Omgen KImberley Gascoyne 
TYpe King Leopold & Complex 

Halls Creek orogens 

MI/grade/I/wral MI/grode/melal MI/grade/mellli 

Felsic-porphyry- 3 (dem) 
hosled 2.1 gil Au 5.6 I 

Epigenelic Telfer 
95 (dem) min (dem) min (dem) 
1.7 gil Au 16 I 12.5 gil Au 0.4 I 12.9 gil Au 0.8 I 

Telfer 
35 (in!) min (in!) min (in!) 

1.4 gil Au 49 I 1.6 gil Au 1.01 19.0 gil Au 0.4 I 

Mesothennal 
lodes 

Syngenetic 

Alluvial/eluvial min (dem) 
1.0 gil Au 0.1 t 

Unclassified min (dcm) min (in!) 
18.7 gil Au 0.3 I 7.2 gil Au 0.1 I 

Tolal 165 I (dem) 0.8 t (dcm) 0.8 t (dem) 
49 t (in!) I t (in!) 0.5 I (in!) 

Ashburton Bangemall Bryah-Padbury-
Basin Basin Peak Hill Schist 

Mt/grade/metal Mt/grade/metal MI/grade/metal 

Xanadu group 
1.2 MI (dem) 

1.8 gil Au 2.2 I 
Xanadu group 

0.5 MI (in!) 
0.7 gil Au 0.4 I 

Peak Hill-Fortnum-
Labouchere 

10 (dem) 
2.6 gil Au 26 I 

(as above) 
I (in!) 

2.2 gil Au I I 

Mt.Clement 
0.2 (dem) 

3.2 gil Au 0.7 I 
Mt. Clemenl 
0.4 (in!) 

2.0gltAu 0.8 t 

2.9 t (dem) 26 t (dem) 
0.6 t (inf) I I (in!) 

Eamheedy Basin Northampton 
Complex 

MI/gnu/e/mclIl/ MI/gnll/cimclIll 

Total 
(dem + inf) 

Au 5.6 I 

Au 219.2 I 

Au 27 t 

Au 1.5 I 

Au 0.1 I 

Au 0.4 I 

248.2 I 

tv 
tv 
U\ 



Table 2. Selected mineral resources ofthe Proterozoic in Western Australia, other than gold and base metals. Data obtained from MINEDEX data base of the Department of Western Australia, Perth (updated to 
31 December 1995); (int) inferred resources; (dem) demonstrated resources (see caption of Table 1 for explanation and reference). 

Commodity 

Diamonds 

Manganese 
ore 

Nickel ore 

Rare earths 

Fluonte 

Talc 

Chromite 
Cr203 

PGE+Au 

Tungsten 
W03 

Tantalum 

UranIUm 
U308 

Kimberley 
Basin 

MIIgmdelmelal 

7 (int) 
o I cit I Met 

2.3 (dem) 25% 581 kt 
1.6 (lnt) 13% 207 kt 

King Leopold & 
Halls Creek 

MIIgmdelmelal 

Argyle 
207 (dem) 

3.3 cit 676 Me 
39 (dem, alluvial) 
0.4 cit 17 Me 

Sally Malay 
5.1 (dem, sulphIde) 

1.7 % 86.7 kt 

other prospects 
1.5 (mf, sulphide) 

2.1% 31.0kt 

Brockman 
6 (dem, carbonatite) 

0.5% 31 kt 
9 (dem) 0.1% II kt 
14 (int) 01% 15 kt 

Panton InlrnSlOn 

22(dem) 8% IbO ~t 

2 6.02 glt 12 t 

Paterson 
Musgrave 

Mtlgmdelmelal 

56 (dem, latenlle) 
Giles Complex
Wingellma 

1.2% 697 kt 
as above 
41 (mf, lateritic) 

1.2% 429kt 

7kt 

Kmtyre 
16 (dem) 1.5 kit 24 kt 

Kintyre 
7 (int) 1.5 kit II kt 

Gascoyne 

Mtlgradelmetal 

3 5 (int) 
1.7% 59 kt 

1.2 (dem) 
08% 10kt 

22 kt (dem) 
0.09 kit 2 t 

05 Mt(dem) 
0.8 kit 04 kt 

4.8 Mt (lOt) 
0.2 kit 0.9 kt 

Ashburton 

Mtlgradelmelal 

17 Mt (lnt) 
07 kit 1.2 kt 

Bangemall 

Mtlgmdelmetal 

8 (inf, ferruginous) 
31% 

Bryanh & 
Earaheedy 

Mtlgradelmetal 

min (dem, metallrg,) 

40% 
0.2 (mf, metallurg.) 

49% 
03 (dem, ferruginous) 

26% 

Seabrook 
1.6 (dem) 
Seabrook 
02 (lOt) 

Northampton 
Complex & Moora Gp , 

Mtlgrodelmetal 

Three Springs 
9.2 (dem) 
Three Springs 
1.0 (lnt) 

Albany-Fraser 
Orogen 

Hamersley 
Basin 

0.4 (int; ferruginous) 5,9 (dem, metallrg) 
Wooday-Ripon Hills 

34% 41% 
24 (inf, metallrg.) (9) 

43.90% 
o I (dem, ferruginous) (9) 

36.50% 
4.5 (mf, mctallrg.) (9) 

35.10% 
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The West Australian Craton consists of the geo
logically distinct Archaean Pilbara and Yilgarn Cra
tons (e.g. Myers 1993), which were sutured along 
the Capricorn Orogen, a zone of Palaeoproterozoic 
orogenic activity that was reactivated during Meso
and Neoproterozoic intracratonic basin fonnation and 
deformation. The northeastern margin ofthe craton 
forms part of the Paterson Orogen, a zone of 
Palaeoproterozoic orogenic activity that was reacti
vated also during the Meso- and Neoproterozoic. The 
southern arid southeastern margin of the craton fonns 
part of the Albany-Fraser Orogen, a zone of 
Mesoproterozoicorogenic activity within which Ar
chaean and latest Palaeoproterozoic rocks were re
worked. The Pinjarra Orogen contains Palaeo-, Meso
and Neoproterozoic rocks that represent repeated 
orogenic activity along the western rnargin of the West 
Australian Craton. 

The North Australian Crat<in in Western Austra
lia consists of the Kimberley Craton, which consists 
of probable Archaean rocks buried by a Palaeo
proterozoic sedimentary basin, and Archaean to ear
liestPalaeoproterozoic rocks that fonn the basement 
to Meso~' and Neoproterozoic sedimentary basins to 

Ta~~e 3. Iron .~;; ~;pes and resources iii the Hamersley Basin. Data 
obtained from MINEDEXdata base of the Department of Western . 
Australia, Perth; (inf) inferred resources; (dem) demonstrated resources 
(see caption of Table 1 for explanation and reference). . 

Type 

Brockman: 
Low phosphorus: 
(Tom Price, Mount Whaleback) 

Medium Phosphorus: 
(Paraburdoo, Channar) 

High Phosphorus: 
(Rhodes Ridge, Koodaiderie) 

Marra Mamba 
(Marandoo, Mining Area C, 

West Angelas) 

Total 

High Grade 
MI Fe% 

2331 (dem) 
321 (inf) 

3486 (dem) 
1229 (inf) 
3382 (dem) 
2296 (int) 

5854 (dem) 
2459 (inf) 

63 .6 
61.6 
62 .6 
61.9 
61.7 

60.2 

.61.5 
61.0 

Low Grade 
MI Fe% 

520 (dem) 57:5 
40 (inf) 55.3 

1504 (dem) 56.0 
580 (inf) 57.0 

2015 (dem) 57.4 
1117 (inf) . 57.9 

2545 (dem) 55 .7 
1298 (lnt) 57.8 

15053'.(dem) 
6305 (inf) 

62 .1 6584 (dem) ' 56.4 
. 60.9 . 3035 (int) 57.6 

. . " , ' 

Late Archaean to early Palaeoproterozoic 
basins . 

the south and east. These were sutured along the King Leopold 
and Halls Creek Orogens, which are contiguous zones of 
Palaeoproterozoic orogenic activity that were reactivated dur
ing Meso- and Neoproterozoic intracratonic basin fonnation Rifting of cratonised granite-greenstone terrain in the southern 
and orogenic defonnation. part of the Pilbara 'Craton . began in the late Archaean at 'about 

The South Australian Craton in Western Australia is cov- 2770 Ma (Arndt eta!' 1991). The rift sequencefonn~d the lower 
ered by Phanerozoic rocks. It is separated from the West Aus_-·-part of the Hamersley Basin succession (Fortescue Group;Tyler 
tralian _ Craton · by a terran~ within the Albany-Fraser Orogen & Thorne J 990): West-n~rthwesterly trending faults that con7 " 
dominated by late Mesoproteroioicfelsic igneous rocks. The trolled the margms of the r~ft were bunedberieath a breakup . 
Central Australian-Terranes are a number of distinct crustal frag- unconfonnity overlain by a.passive margin sequen'ce, 'compris~ 
ments along a suture zone between the West and SouthAustra- ing the uppernlost unit of the Fortescue Group and the overly: .' 
lian Cratons and the North Australian Craton. They are latest ing ~amersley Group ~Tylet & Thorne 1990;,~~jg . 8): This 
Palaeoproterozoic to Mesoproterozoicin age; and have been consists of mudstones, Siltstones, banded ironforip'ation (BIF); 
affected by late Mesoproterozoic orogeny. They outcrop within ca~bon~t~,.chert~ mafic and felsic volcanics, dolerite sills and' 
both the Paterson and Arunta Orogens and have been reworked mmor siliCiclastic rocks (Trendall1983) deposited on a shelf or 
during Neoproterozoic basin formation and orogenic aCtivity. platfonn open to the ocean (Morris & Horwitz 19&3) betWeen . 

. Figures 1 and 2 show the main stratigraphic and tectonic 2690 Ma~? 2440 ~a (Arndt et al. 1991 , Blake & Barley 1992) . . 
. units, . and Table 4 correlates the Proterozoic in Western A colliSIOnal settmg has been proposed for the BlF and mafic 

Australia. and felsic rocks in the upper part of the Hamersl~y Group. de
posited between 2470 and 2440 Ma (Blake & Barley 1992). 
However, there is no evidence of compressive defonnation at 

Albany-Fraser 
Orogen 

Proterozoic orogenic belts 

-- --. _. .. ... Archaean Craton 
. ' --'-- beneath Proterozoic basins 

Archaean Craton 

Arunta 
Orogen 

Paterson-Musgrave 
Orogen 

Figure 1. The main components' of the Western Australian crust. 

this time (Thorne et a11991; Thorne & Tyler 1996). Renewed 
extension, reactivating faults that had controlled rifting, could 
have produced uplift along the southern margin of the craton 
(e.g. Lister et al. 1991) and a source for the succeeding, south
erly derived,upward-shallowing rnudstone-siltstone":'turbiditiC 
sandstone to quartzsandstone-carboriate sequen~e .of the Turee 
Creek Group (Horwitz. 1982, Trendall 1983). 

Palaeoproterozoic orogenic belts and related 
basins 
Geology 
In the northern part of the Narryer Gneiss Complex and in the 
southern part of the Gascoyne Complex 2500-1950 Ma: 
orthogneiss . and granite represent early Palaeoproterozoic in" 
trusive events (Nutman & Kinny 1994). The Capricorn Orog
eny involved the collision and suturing of the geologically 
distinct Archaean Pilbara and Yilgarn Cratons during a 
Palaeoproterozoic continent-continent collision (Tyler &Thorne 
1990, Myers . 1989, 1990a, 1993) at -1840 Ma(the age of the 
syn-collisional upper Wyloo Group-Pidgeon & Horwitz 1991 r 

Closure of the ocean basin between the PilbaraandYilgarn 
Cratons was oblique (Tyler & Thorne 1990). Along the north
ern margin of the Yilgarn Craton, theYerrida, Bryah, ·and 

.... ..... ,..,...-.. ~''-~ 
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Padbury Basins formed as small sag and rift basins (formerly 
all three were included within a single 'Glengarry Basin'
Pirajno et al. 1996). The Bryah and Yerrida Basins may have 
been controlled by sinistral strike-slip faulting (Pirajno et al. 
1995). The lower Yerrida Group (Windplain Subgroup) con
sists of siliciclastic, carbonate and evaporitic sedimentary rocks 
deposited in an epicontinental environment. The succeeding con
glomerates, mafic volcanics, black shales and turbiditic sedi
mentary rocks of the upper Yerrida Group (Mooioogool 
Subgroup) and Bryah Group were deposited into the 
Mooioogool and Bryah rifts respectively. Mafic volcanic rocks 
with oceanic affinities occur towards the axes of the rifts, while 
those with continental affinities occur towards the rift margins. 

At the southern margin of the Pilbara Craton, folding of 
Hamersley Basin rocks was followed by deposition of conglom
erate, sand, and basalt, which now forms the lower Wyloo Group 
in the Ashburton Basin (Thorne & Seymour 1991). The Oph
thalmia Fold Belt, a north-verging foreland fold and thrust belt, 
deformed Hamersley Basin and lower Wyloo Group rocks in 
the southeastern Hamersley Basin (Horwitz 1982, Tyler & 
Thorne 1990). A sequence of conglomerate, pebbly sandstone, 
sandstone, mudstone, and carbonate forming the lower part of 
the upper Wyloo Group in the Ashburton Basin was deposited 
in response to uplift associated with deformation (Thorne & 
Seymour 1991). Terrigenous sediment supply was cut off by 
downwarping of the craton margin, and a carbonate shelf de
veloped before the local eruption of mafic volcanics, followed 
by the establishment of a deep-water foreland basin parallel to 
the craton margin. Material eroded from Archaean basement in 
the Sylvania Inlier was deposited as turbiditic sediments form
ing the upper part of the upper Wyloo Group (Thorne & Seymour 
1991). Sediment was also derived from the Gascoyne Complex 
to the south, and from Hamersley Group rocks. Early, north
verging recumbent folds developed in the southern Ashburton 
Fold Belt, where metamorphic grade reached uppermost 
greenschist facies . 

High-grade metasedimentary rocks of the Morrissey 
Metamorphics in the southern part of the Gascoyne Complex 
consist of migmatitic pelitic and psammitic gneisses, quartzite, 
and calc-silicate gneiss. They are tectonically interleaved with 
amphibolite derived from mafic volcanic rocks, and orthogneiss 
derived from granitic intrusions (Myers 1990b, Muhling 1990). 
Uplift of Gascoyne Complex rocks along southeast-verging 
thrusts provided the source for turbiditic sediments deposited 
in the Padbury Basin (Padbury Group), a localised foreland 
basin overlying the Bryah Basin (Martin 1994, Pirajno et al. 
1996). Myers (1989) suggested that the Trillbar Complex, which 
forms a thrusts sheet between the Gascoyne Complex and the 
Bryah Basin, may represent the obducted lower part of an 
ophiolite sequence. 

The Minnie Creek batholith consists of elongate plutons of 
foliated tonalite and granodiorite, and massive granite (Will
iams 1986, Myers I 990b), which were intruded between -1840 
and 1800 Ma (Pidgeon & Horwitz 1991, Nelson 1995). The 
granites were generated by southward subduction of oceanic 
crust, and stitch across the suture zone between the Pilbara and 
Yilgarn Cratons (Tyler & Thome 1990). To the north of the 

batholith, migmatitic Morrissey Metamorphics, which pass into 
the lower grade rocks of the upper Wyloo Group, are intruded 
by S- and I-type granitoids (Williams 1986). 

Large-scale dextral strike-slip faulting developed along the 
southern margin of the Pilbara Craton, with sandstone, siltstone, 
mudstone, conglomerate, dolomite and felsic volcanic rock of 
the Capricorn Formation (Thorne & Seymour 1991) deposited 
in the strike-slip Blair Basin (Tyler & Thorne 1990). Further to 
the northwest, conglomerate, sandstone, and mudstone of the 
Mount Minnie Group were derived from an uplifted source area 
to the north and east. 

Conglomerate and sandstone of the Bresnahan Group, de
rived from the uplifted Gascoyne Complex and northwest 
Ashburton Basin, were deposited in the Bresnahan Basin 
(Hunter 1990). The rocks represent a molasse-style deposit, 
controlled by southeasterly to southerly dipping normal faults. 

Sandstone, siltstone, shale, cherty granular iron-formation, 
and chert breccia and associated stromatolitic carbonate of the 
Earaheedy Group were deposited in the Earaheedy Basin, a 
marine shelf that deepened to the northeast (Bunting 1986, Gee 
1990, Gee & Grey 1993). The rocks unconformably overlie the 
Yerrida Basin (Pirajno et al. 1995). They overlie also the de
formed Troy Creek beds, which are possibly equivalent to the 
Yerrida Group (Gee 1990), but are no younger than the -1630 
Ma Teague Ring structure. 

The northeastern margin of the Earaheedy Basin was de
formed by southeasterly plunging, southwesterly verging tight 
folds and thrusts of the Stanley Fold Belt (Gee 1990). 

In the Connaughton terrane of the Rudall Complex, mafic 
schists derived from a pre-2000 Ma sequence of volcanic rocks 
are interlayered with BIF, chert, pelitic schist, felsic schist and 
quartzite (Bagas & Smithies, in press). In the Talbot terrane, 
schist and paragneiss have been interpreted as mudstone and 
turbiditic sandstone and may represent a younger foreland ba
sin, which developed between 2000 and 1800 Ma during the 
early stages of the Yapungku Orogeny (Bagas & Smithies in 
press). 

Both terranes were intruded by granites that now form K
feldspar augen orthogneiss, together with a suite of mafic-ul
tramafic rocks. The protoliths of the earliest orthogneisses were 
intruded at -1800 Ma, before the first deformation, with 
protoliths of the younger orthogneisses intruded between 1790 
and 1760 Ma (Nelson 1995). Quartzite, probably derived from 
the orthogneiSs (Nelson 1995) was tectonically interleaved with 
the older metasedimentary rocks, and with the orthogneiss dur
ing the second deformation. Medium- to high-grade, high-pres
sure metamorphism accompanied west-verging thrusting and 
isoclinal folding, and is consistent with crustal-scale 
overthrusting during a collision between the eastern Rudall 
Complex and an as yet unidentified continental land mass to 
the northeast (Smithies & Bagas 1997). 

In the Northern Province of the Arunta Inlier, the equiva
lent of the -1880 Ma Yllendumu tectonic event (Young et al. 
1995, Collins & Shaw 1995) produced upright tight to isoclinal 
folding of turbiditic sandstones and mudstones of the Lander 
Rock beds (Stewart et al. 1984) . These low-grade 
metasedimentary rocks may be equivalent also to the Killi Killi 

Figure 2 (facing page). Proterozoic tectonic units and unassigned stratigraphic units in Western Australia: AB Ashburton Basin, 
AEG Albert Edward Group, AI(n) nortbern Arunta Inlier, AI(s) southern Arunta Inlier, AMB Amadeus Basin, APV Antrim Plateau 
Volcanics, BB(w) western part ofthe Bangemall Basin.BB(e) eastern part ofthe Bangemall Basin, BC Birnaup Complex, BG Badgeradda 
Group, BLB Blair Basin, BPB Bryah and Padbury Basins, BRB Bresnahan Basin, BUB(U) southern part of tbe Birrindudu Basin, 
BUB(L) nortbern part of the Birrindudu Basin, CG Cardup Group, CBG Carr Boyd Group, DG Duerdin Group, EB Earaheedy Basin, 
GC Gascoyne Complex, GTI Granites Tanami Inlier, HB Hamersley Basin, HC Hooper Complex, KB Kimberley Basin, KG Kuniandi 
Group, LC Lamboo Complex, LDG Louisa Downs Group, LUC Leeuwin Complex, MBG Mount Barren Group, MBL(n) northern 
Musgrave Block, MBL(s) southern Musgrave Block, MC Mullingarra Complex, MG Moora Group, MUG Mount House Group, 
MI Marymia Inlier, NC Nornalup Complex, NHC Nortbampton Complex, OB Officer Basin, ORG Oscar Range Group, 
RC(cJt) Connaughton and Talbot terranes of the Rudall Complex, RC(ta) Tabletop terrane of the Rudall Complex, SB Savory Basin, 
SI Sylvania Inlier, SRF Stirling Range Formation, TG Tarcunyah Group, YB Yeneena Basin, YG Yandanooka Group, YRB Yerrida 
Basin. 



Table 4. Correlation chart of stratigraphic units and tectonic events in the Proterozoic of Western Australia. 
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Table 4 (continued). Correlation chart of stratigraphic units and tectonic events in the Proterozoic of Western Australia. 
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beds in the Tanami Complex of the Granites-Tanami Inlier 
(Blake et al 1979). 

In the Eastern zone of the Lamboo Complex in the Kimberley 
region, -1910 Ma mafic and felsic volcanic rocks of the Ding 
Dong Downs Volcanics were intruded by high-level granitoids 
(Tyler et a!. 1995), and may represent a rift at the margin of 
continental crust to the east. Zircons derived from Archaean 
crust occur in unconformably overlying conglomerates and sand
stones, which are themselves overlain by - 1880 Ma mafic 
volcanics, minor felsic rocks, and associated clastic and car
bonate metasedimentary rocks of the lower Halls Creek Group 
(Page & Sun 1994, Tyler et a!. 1995). 

In the Hooper Complex and the Western zone of the Lamboo 
Complex, sediments that now form the turbiditic sandstones, 
siltstones, and mudstones of the Marboo Formation were de
posited in a basin marginal to the Kimberley Craton at -1870 Ma 
(Griffin & Tyler in press). Low- to high-grade mafic volcanic 
rocks, and siliciclastic and carbonate rocks of the Tickalara 
Metamorphics occur in the Central zone of the Lamboo Com
plex. During the Hooper Orogeny these rocks may have formed 
as an island are, and were deformed, metamorphosed, and in
truded between - I 860 and 1850 Ma by numerous felsic, and 
basic to intermediate sheet-like bodies that were derived from 
the northwesterly subduction of oceanic crust beneath the 
Kimberley Craton (Ogasawara 1988, Sheppard et a!. 1995, Tyler 
& Page 1996). Further to the west, voluminous granitoids and 
gabbroic rocks (Paperbark supersuite of the Bow River 
batholith) formed at about the same time, intruding comagmatic 
volcanic rocks of the Whitewater Volcanics (Griffin & Tyler in 
press, Griffin et al. 1994, Sheppard et a!. in press). Layered 
mafic-ultramafic intrusions occur also at this time (Hamlyn 
1980, Hoatson & Tyler 1993, Hoatsonl993a, Page et a!. 1995). 

Submarine alkaline volcanism in the Eastern zone of the 
Lamboo Complex may mark rifting parallel to a continental 
margin between 1870 and 1855 Ma (Taylor et a!. 1995a; Page 
& Sun 1994). A submarine fan then depOSited sediments that 
now form the mudstone and turbiditic siltstone and sandstone 
of the upper Halls Creek Group, which may have been derived 
from granitic rocks to the northwest (Hancock 1991). 

Felsic and mafic volcanics of the Koongle Park Formation 
were erupted during rifting of the island arc at -1840 Ma (Grif
fin & Tyler 1992, Page et a!. 1994). This was followed by col
lision and suturing of the Kimberley Craton with the rest of 
northern Australia at -1830 Ma, during the Halls Creek Orog
eny (Tyler & Page 1996). This completed the assembly of the 
crustal components that make up the North Australian Craton. 
During and immediately following the collision, felsic and ma
fic to intermediate plutons were intruded to form the Sally Downs 
supersuite oJ the Bow River batholith (Sheppard et a!. 1995, 
1997). At about the same time, large layered mafic-ultramafic 
bodies were being emplaced into the Tickalara Metamorphics 
and the Koongie Park Formation (Mathison & Hamlyn 1987, 
Hoatson 1993a, Hoatson & Tyler 1993, Page et al. 1995). Fold
ing and thrusting accompanied metamorphism in the Central 
zone of the Lamboo Complex. In the Granites-Tanami Inlier 
the Winnecke Granophyre and associated felsic volcanic rocks 
were emplaced between 1830 and 1815 Ma (Page & Sun 1994). 

In the Northern Province of the Arunta Inlier the Stafford 
tectonic event produced localised very low P/high T metamor
phism, and associated compressive deformation and granite in
trusion at -1820 Ma (Vernon et a!. 1990, Collins & Shaw 1995). 

In the Kimberley Basin sediments depos ited on the 
Kimberley Craton at -1835 Ma now form the conglomerate, 
sandstone, siltstone, mudstone and minor felsic Igneous rocks 
of the Speewah Group (Dow & Gemuts 1969, Page & Sun 1994). 
Within the Lamboo Complex similar rocks were deposited in 
small fault-controlled basins (Page et al 1994). Conglomerate, 
sandstone, siltstone, mudstone, stromatolitic carbonate, and 
mafic volcanic rocks of the Kimberley Group overstep the 
Speewah Group onto the Lamboo Complex (Dow & Gemuts 

1969; Plumb & Gemuts 1976). The intrusion of huge volumes 
of mafic magma (Hart Dolerite) at -1800 Ma (Page & Sun 1994) 
may be related to the development of a mantle plume, possibly 
related to continental breakup, which, based on palaeocurrents 
in the sandstones, was centred to the north (Griffin & Tyler in 
press). 

Along the southern margin of the North Australian Craton, 
the Strangways Orogeny (Collins & Shaw 1995) may have been 
related to the northerly subduction of oceanic crust and the ac
cretion of volcanic and magmatic arcs between -1780 and 
1730 Ma (Zhao & Bennett 1995, Zhao & McCulloch 1993, 
Myers et a!. 1996). In the Northern Province of the Arunta In
lier, this orogeny was accompanied by voluminous pre- to syn
metamorphic granite intrusion. The Mount Webb Granite and 
the associated felsic volcanic rocks of the Pollock Hills Forma
tion may represent this event in Western Australia, although 
the granulite facies metamorphic rocks that characterise the 
central province of the Arunta Inlier are not seen. The 
Strangways Orogeny was broadly synchronous with the latter 
stages of the Yapungku Orogeny at the northeast margin of the 
West Australian Craton. 

In the Granites-Tanami Inlier, The Granites Granite and 
felsic volcanic rocks forming the Nanny Goat Creek beds were 
emplaced at -1790 Ma, as was a granite intruding the southern 
part of the Lamboo Complex (Page & Sun 1994). Sinistral strike
slip faulting may have been initiated in the Halls Creek Orogen 
at -1740 Ma (Tyler et a!. in press). 

Mineral deposits 
Hamersley Basin. The Hamersley Basin contains several very 
large hematite Fe-orebodies (Table 3, Fig. 3) formed by super
gene enrichment, followed by metamorphism, of BIF (princi
pally the Brockman Iron Formation) within the Hamersley Group 
(Morris 1985; Harmsworth et a!. 1990). Before mining, the larg
est deposit, Mount Whaleback (Fig. 3), had reserves of up to 
1400 Mt at >63.5% Fe and 0.05% P, ofmartite-microplaty he
matite ore. The ore bodies formed during the Capricorn Orog
eny, after the development of the Ophthalmia Fold Belt, but 
before the deposition of the upper Wyloo Group (Morris 1985). 

Horwitz (J 982) noted that the main hematite orebodies oc
curred along the 'Paraburdoo hinge zone' between the 
Hamersley and Ashburton Basins. Tyler & Thome (J 994) iden
tified two west-northwesterly to northwesterly trending fault 
systems with the Paraburdoo orebody lying on the Nanjilgardy 
Fault system, and Tom Price and Mount Whaleback on the 
Jeerinah-Sylvania Fault system. These fault systems originated 
during the development of the Hamersley Basin and have been 
reactivated as extensional structures, thrusts, and strike-slip 
faults. The orebodies are typically located at dilational sites at 
the western end of west-northwesterly trending faults and are 
affected by post-Wyloo Group-pre-Bresnahan Group dextral 
strike-slip faulting. Mount Whale back is further complicated 
by northeasterly trending normal faulting related to the forma
tion of the Bresnahan Basin (Tyler 1991). 

Hydrothermal mineralisation occurred along both these fault 
systems (e.g. Xanadu, see below) and Tyler & Thome (1994) 
suggested the fluxing ofheat by mineralising fluids channelled 
through existing lower grade supergene orebodies as a more 
plausible cause of metamorphism than burial by a stratigraphic 
unit that has since been eroded, as suggested by Morris (1985). 

Capricorn Orogen. Metallic mineralisation occurs in the 
Bryah and Padbury Basins, and the Peak Hill Schist. The latter 
is a tectonic unit which, although it may be part of the south
western tip of the Archaean Marymia Inlier (Pirajno & 
Occhipinti in press), is considered together with the Bryah and 
Padbury Group rocks to form a coherent tectono-metamorphic 
domain. Mineralisation is dominated by structurally controlled 
mesothermal-style Au-only and Au--Cu lode deposits hosted in 
high-strain brittle-ductile and/or ductile shear zones in 
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greenschist facies metasedimentary and/or metavolcanic rocks, 
or along contact zones between rock units (Pirajno et al. 1995). 
Mines have been developed at Peak Hill , Contact-Baxters, and 
Fortnum, and other economically significant lode deposits in
clude Labouchere and Horseshoe. 

The mesothermal Au-only lodes of the Peak Hill Schist, 
and the Bryah and Padbury Basins were formed in a compres
sional setting associated with retrograde regional metamorphism. 
In most cases the fluids were focused along thrust planes and 
shear zones, which acted as conduits of high permeability in a 
hydrothermal regime. The mineralisation is associated with rela
tively narrow zones of hydrothermal alteration characterised by 
pyritisation and alkali metasomatism, with albite and biotite 
being the most important hydrothermal mineral phases. Other 
alteration minerals include chlorite, white mica and tourmaline 
(Pirajno et al. 1995, Pirajno & Occhipinti in press) . The 
mineralising fluids were of low to moderate salinity and were 
H,o-C02 rich (e.g. Dyer 1991, Windh 1992, Thornett 1995). 
The source of the metals is unknown, but it is possible that they 
were derived from either the volcano-sedimentary rocks within 
the basin or the underlying Archaean basement. 

Base-metal mineralisatIOn is present as the shear zone-hosted 
Thaduna Cu deposit in the Mooioogool Rift, and the Horse
shoe Lights Cu-Au-Ag deposit in the Bryah Basin. The Horse
shoe Lights mineralisation, hosted by strongly mylonitised 
chloritic schist and sericitic schist, is volcanogenic massive sul
phide (VMS) that has subsequently been enriched by super
gene processes to produce a rich ore bl anket dominated by 
chalcocite (Parker & Brown 1990). Average grades of the mas
sive sulphides (chalcocite, native Cu, and pyrite) are approxi
mately 8 ppm Au, 10% Cu and 300 ppm Ag. The massive 
sulphide zone is enclosed by disseminated sulphides, and low
grade (0 .2-0.3 ppm Au, 0 .5-5 ppm Ag) stringer-sulphide 
mineralisation. The massive sulphide orebody is flanked by 
zones of kaolinite-sericite schist. 

Mineralisation in the Ashburton Basin has been reviewed 
by Thome & Seymour (1991). It is structurally controlled and 
occurs dominantly within west-northwesterly and north-north
westerly trending structures in the upper Wyloo Group. The 
main deposits include numerous auriferous and/or base metal 
quartz vein lodes (e.g. the Belvedere and Kooline groups), 
polymetallic mineralisation (e.g. Mount Clement), and possible 
volcanogenic massive sulphides (e.g. Yarraloola). 

In the Ashburton Downs area, there are numerous occur
rences of Cu- Au, Cu, Pb, Ag oxides and sulphides hosted in 
west-northwesterly trending shear and/or fault zones (e.g. Se
cret Creek). The Kooline and the Mount Clement deposits oc
cur along the same northwesterly trending lineament, and in 
the Kooline area, 2679 t of Pb and 825 kg of Ag are recorded 
as having been produced between 1948 and 1959 (Blockley 
1971). The Kooline mineralisation comprises en-echelon, ga
lena-bearing quartz veins up to 60 m long and 1.2 m thick. Other 
ore minerals include cerussite, malachite and barite. The Mount 
Clement Au-Ag (As-Bi-Cu-Sb-Pb) deposits are considered 
to be in part syngenetic, related to submarine hot spring activ
ity during upper Wyloo Group times, and in part epigenetic 
(Davy et aI. , 1991) . The deposit is associated with 
stratigraphically controlled breccia, talc-rich rocks and 
siliciclastics. 

The Yarraloola (VMS) deposits in the northwest of the 
Ashburton Basin consist of a body 100 m long with variable 
widths to a depth of250 m, of disseminated to massive Fe-Cu
Zn-Pb sulphides, including a cobaltiferous pyrite (Marston 
1979, Doust 1984). 

The Xanadu Au field occurs approximately 30 km south
east of Paraburdoo. A number of Au prospects are hosted by 
the Duck Creek Dolomite in the upper Wyloo Group and occur 
within a dextral dilational fault jog on the Nanjilgardy Fault 
system (Thome et al. 1991). The Au mineralisation occurs in 
siltstone, shale and chert over a strike length of about 10 km, 

and is closely associated with a north-northeasterly trending 
thrust. The host rocks have anomalous Au values. The 
mineralisation may be of epithermal origin (Carlin-type?). 

Barite veins, from which 475 t of barite was extracted, oc
cur in the Duck Creek Dolomite near Paraburdoo. The occur
rence of barite mineralisation suggests that focused discharge 
of hydrothermal fluids occurred along the Nanjigardy Fault sys
tem at the margin of the Ashburton Basin in a manner similar to 
that advocated for the Selwyn Basin in Canada (Lydon et al. 
1985). If this interpretation is correct, the potential may exist 
for sedimentary-exhalative (SEDEX) style Pb-Zn 
mineralisation. 

A U deposit at Mortimer Hills in the Gascoyne Complex is 
hosted by pegmatite containing disseminated uraninite (Carter 
1984). Northwesterly trending pegmatites in migmatites in the 
Morrissey Metamorphics host Ta, Be, Bi, and rare-earth ele
ment mineralisation, and have been mined for muscovite mica, 
beryl and bismuth. Shear zone-hosted barite and fluorite occur 
in the same belt (Williams et al. 1983). Some zoned pegmatites 
contain U (euxenite, pitchblende, gummite) and rare-earth ele
ment minerals . Cupriferous and uraniferous veins occur at 
Mundong Well. 

The Egerton mineral field (including Hibernian and Egerton, 
which were the largest producers) is within an inlier of the 
Gascoyne Complex in the Bangemall Basin (Muhling et al. 
1978). The Hibernian gold deposit occurs in the Hibernian shear 
zone, and hydrothermal alteration, characterised by the pres
ence of chlorite, epidote, carbonate and sulphides, occurs within 
or on the margins of a mafic intrusive. The origin of this 
mineralisation is not known, but it may be related to deforma
tion of the Gascoyne Complex. 

The recent discovery of potentially economic shear zone
related Au mineralisation by Helix Resources NL at their 
Glenburgh prospect (inferred resource of 1.3 Mt @ 2.5 glt Au) 
has highlighted the Au potential of the Gascoyne Complex. 

The Kilba Well tungsten skarn occurs in the northern 
Gascoyne Complex, where thin dolomite beds of the Wyloo 
Group are in contact with granitic rocks. Scheelite is associated 
with fluorite, vesuvianite and epidote (Davies 1990). 

King Leopold Orogen, Halls Creek Orogen, and Gran
ites-Tanami Inlier. Known mineral resources in the Halls Creek 
Orogen (Fig. 4) have been reviewed by Plumb (1990) and 
Hoatson (1993b), and include Au, Ni, Cu, Cr and platinum
group elements (PGE), base metals, and rare-earth elements. 

Magmatic Ni-Cu sulphides, chromite and PGE occur at a 
number oflocalities in layered mafic-ultramafic bodies (Hoatson 
1993a, Hoatson & Tyler 1993). Ni-Cu sulphide accumulations 
occur in the basal parts of the Sally Malay intrusion (Thomett 
1981), for which a resource of 5.1 Mt @ 1.7% Ni , 
0.7% Cu, 0.1% Co has been outlined (Gindalble Gold, N.L. , 
September Quarter 1995, Australian Stock Exchange Report) . 
PGE-bearing chromitite cumulates are present in the Panton 
mafic-ultramafic intrusion, and five chromitite horizons have 
been recognised with a subeconomic resource of2 Mt @ 6.02 glt 
Pt+Pd+Au, 0.28% Ni delineated from the thickest chromite 
(Perring & Vogt 1991). 

The Brockman deposit, 18 km southeast of Halls Creek, 
contains a large subeconomic resource of rare-earth elements, 
Zr, Ta, Hf, AI, Ga and Be (Table 2) (Chalmers 1990, Ramsden 
et al. 1993). The mineralisation occurs III a trachytic ashflow 
tuff (Niobium Tuft) near the base of the Olympio Formation 
(Griffin & Tyler 1992). Details of the geology and geochemis
try of the alkaline volcanic rocks can be found in Taylor et al. 
(I 995a, b) . 

Massive and disseminated Cu-Zn sulphides, or stratabound 
Zn-Cu-Pb sulphides, are hosted in pelitic and carbonate schists 
(Halls Creek Group), and felsic metavolcanics (Koongie Park 
Formation) respectively (Marston 1979). The sulphide and ox
Ide deposits in the metasedimentary sequences of the Biscay 
Formation of the Halls Creek Group include the Zn-rich Little 
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Mount Isa and Ilmars prospects. This subeconomic 
mineralisation is hosted in calc-silicate and carbonaceous beds 
(Plumb 1990). At Little Mount Isa, drilling has indicated aver
age values of 1-2% Zn , 0.1 % Cu and 0.1 % Pb over drilled 
widths of 3-16 m (Marston 1979). Sulphur isotope studies in
dicate a magmatIc source for the Ilmars mineralisation (Marston 
1979). 

At the Golf Course, Onedin, Sandiego, Mount Angelo North, 
and Koongie Park prospects, mineralisation is hosted in chert, 
Fe-rich chert and carbonaceous shale of the Koongie Park For
mation. The nature of the mineralised zones, host rocks and 
alteration of the country rocks suggest that the Koongie Park 
mineralisation is of the volcanogenic massive sulphide (VMS) 
type. 

Porphyry Cu mineralisation occurs at Mount Angelo South 
(Marston 1979), and Cu mineralisation is associated with mag
matic hydrothermal alteration at Killarney and McHales, south
east of Turkey Creek (Witt & Sanders 1996). 

Hydrothermal quartz veins containing base metal and Au 
occur along northwesterly, easterly and north-northeasterly 
trending structures (Pirajno et al. 1994) that are spatially and 
genetically (?) associated with 1830-1800 Ma granite plutons 
south and northwest of Halls Creek. One of these vems IS the 
Lady Helen Au-Ag prospect, which is a lode emplaced along 
the northern margin of a granite pluton and hosted by a hydro
thermally altered quartz-feldspar porphyry. Hydrothermal al
teration is characterised by silicification, quartz-senclte-pyrite 
and chlorite-epidote (propylitic) assemblages. Pirajno et al. 
(1994) suggested that this hydrothermal vein mineralisation has 
similarities with that of the Cullen mineral field in the Pine 
Creek Inlier (Wyborn & Stuart-Smith 1993). 

Mineralisation at deposits such as Mount Bradley and Ruby 
Queen is hosted in quartz-carbonate veins, veinlets and 
stockworks, locally with minor sulphides, emplaced in low-grade 
turbiditic metasedimentary rocks in the Eastern zone of the 
Lamboo Complex. The mineralisation may be related to the 
intersection of north-northeasterly trending sinistral strike-slip 
faults and shear zones with alkaline volcanics within the upper 
Halls Creek Group (Griffm & Tyler 1992, Warren 1994). 

In the southern Lamboo Complex, pegmatite veins and as
sociated alluvial deposits are related to the -1790 Ma San Sou 
Monzogranite, and have been worked for manganocolumbite 
and cassiterite (Tyler et al. in press). 

In the King Leopold Orogen, Cu-Pb--Zn-Ag mineralisation, 
from which some production of copper ore has taken place 
(Marston 1979), occurs apparently as stratiform deposits (e.g. 
Chianti and Turtle Creek) in metasedimentary rocks of the 
Marboo Formation (including carbonaceous phyllites and ?felsic 
volcanic rocks). However, these deposits are also associated 
with corundum, and disseminated sulphide in adjacent 
metadolerite bodies (e.g. Cu-Ni at Limestone Spring). Griffin 
& Tyler (in press) have suggested that they may represent meta
morphosed epigenetic deposits. Quartz vein-hosted Cu (Grants 
Find), Au, and Sn-W (King Sound) mineralisation is also 
present. 

Kimberley Basin. Other than the Fe orebodies at Yampi 
Sound, the mineral potential of the Kimberley Basin, which 
covers an area of 160 000 kmz, is poorly known. The possible 
mantle plume-related, active rifting origin of the Kimberley 
Basin would make it a sigmficant target for metalliferous de
posits. 

High-grade hematite Fe orebodles (up to 67% Fe) have been 
mined on Cockatoo and Koolan Islands. The orebodies occur 
in the upper Kimberley Group and have been interpreted as 
heavy mineral concentrations (Gellatly 1972). Local upgrading 
of the deposits occurred after folding in the Mesoproterozoic, 
and suggests that supergene enrichment processes, similar to 
those described by Morris (1985) for the Fe deposits of the 
Hamersley Basin, have taken place. 

Low-grade Cu mineralisation is widespread in the Kimberley 
Basin and production has been recorded from the Coppermine 
Creek deposit. Mineralisation occurs as sedimentary-hosted 
stratiform deposits, stratabound quartz veins and mafic igne
ous rock-hosted stratabound mineralisation (Marston 1979). 
Mafic-hosted disseminated Cu mineralisation is present as 
chalcocite, chalcopyrite and bornite in the Carson Volcanics 
(e.g. Durack Ranges) and the Hart Dolerite. 

Early Mesoproterozoic basins 
Geology 

The Bangemall Basin formed in an intracratonic setting over 
the site of the Capricorn Orogeny at -1640 Ma (Collins & 
McDonald 1994, Nelson 1995). Rb--Sr isochrons from granitic 
rocks in the Gascoyne Complex give similar ages (Libby et al. 
1986). The lower part of the Bangemall Group has been di
vided into two subgroups (Muhling et al. 1985, Williams 1990). 
The Edmund subgroup outcrops entirely within the western part 
of the basin, where It unconformably overlies the Gascoyne 
Complex, the Ashburton Basin and the Bresnahan Basin. The 
fault-bounded Scorpion Subgroup outcrops in the southeastern 
part of the basin. 

Initial rifting occurred in the central part of the basin (Collins 
& McDonald 1994, Vogt 1995) and along the northern margin 
of the Gascoyne Complex, with the deposition a sequence that 
now consists of conglomerate, sandstone, siltstone, mudstone, 
and felsic volcanics. A broad basin was then established with 
the deposition in lagoonal to shallow marine environments of a 
sequence that now consists of stromatolitic dolomite, chert, 
quartz sandstone, siltstone and mudstone (Muhling et al. 1985). 
This was succeeded by a thick succession of black shale-mud
stone-siltstone, together with turbidites, which may reflect 
deeper water deposition. The upper part of the sequence was 
intruded by dolerite sills. 

At -1560 Ma, sediments that now form a sequence of sand
stone, glauconitic sandstone, conglomerate, siltstone, mudstone, 
chert, and stromatolitic limestone (Birrindudu Group), were 
deposited in the intracratonic Birrindudu Basin. These rocks 
unconformably overlie the Granites-Tanami Inlier and the north
ern province ofthe Arunta Inlier (Blake et al. 1979, Grey 1990). 
In the Kimberley region, the Mount Parker Sandstone and the 
overlying stromatolitic Bungle Bungle Dolomite, together with 
the sandstone, Siltstone, mudstone and stromatolitic dolomite 
of the Crowhurst Group, and the siltstone, sandstone and dolo
mite of the Bastion Group may be equivalent to the Birrindudu 
Group (Griffin & Tyler in press). The Birnndudu Group has 
been correlated with the Nathan Group in the McArthur Basin 
to the east (Plumb et. al 1990). 

Mineral deposits 
Bangemall and Earaheedy Basins. Mineralisation in the 
Bangemall Basin was reviewed in Marston (1979) and Muhling 
et al. (1985). The Abra sediment-hosted Pb-Cu-Ba ± Ag ± Au 
± W depOSit (Vogt & Stumpfl 1987, Boddington 1990) occurs 
in the easterly trending Jillawarra basin, and consists of ap
proXimately 200 Mt of ore (Table 1), beneath 200-500 m of 
cover oflower Bangemall Group rocks. The deposit contains a 
stringer (feeder) zone, overlain by stratiform mineralisation. The 
major ore minerals are galena, chalcopyrite and barite. Vogt & 
Stumpfl (1987) and Collins & McDonald (1994) linked the 
genesis of the Abra deposit to -1640 Ma rift-related tectonics 
and magmatism. Vogi & Stumpfl (1987) suggested that the 
source of the Pb and Ba was the associated arkosic sediments. 

The Magellan Pb deposit consists of Pb carbonate (cerus
site, PbCO) and oxide (plattnerite, PbOz) hosted in altered sand
stone and stromatolitic carbonate rocks of the Yelma Formation 
of the Earaheedy Group (Pirajno et al. 1995). A Pb--Pb model 
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age of -1650 Ma for the carbonate ore suggests the 
mineralisation is related to the intracratonic rifting that formed 
the Bangemall Basin. The resources of the prospect have been 
estimated at about 220 Mt of Pb ore (see Table I). 

At Mount Palgrave and Mount Vernon, stratabound Zn-Cu 
mineralisation is hosted in black shales of the Jillawara Forma
tion. Ore minerals are disseminated pyrite, sphalerite and 
covellite. Anomalous trace metals abundant in these black shales 
(Davy 1980) suggest that they may have potential for other 
metals, such as Ni, Mo and PGE. 

Gold mineralisation at Cobra and McCarthy's Find occurs 
in saddle reef-style quartz veins in folded shale and dolerite 
sills around the Cobra Syclinorium (Muhling et al. 1985). The 
mineralisation consists of free gold associated with pyrite and 
carbonate. 

The Prairie Downs volcanogenic massive sulphide deposit 
(Morrison 1974) contains ~phalente and galena as the domi
nant ore minerals, in a gangue of quartz, carbonate and barite. 
The mineralisation occurs in a number of Pb-Cu-Zn-bearing 
quartz veins along the Prairie Downs Fault. The main prospect 
has three subparallel ore zones along a strike length of appro xi
mately 330 m. The host rocks are hydrothermally altered felsic 
lavas and breccias, showing various degrees of silicification, 
chloritisation and sericitisation with infills of quartz-sulphide
carbonate. Base-metal mineralisation also occurs in black shales. 

Carbonate-hosted Mississippi Valley-type Cu-Pb-Zn 
mineralisation is present in the western Bangemall Group. At 
Joy Helen, Zn sulphides occur within brecciated and silicified 
algal dolomites (Blockley 1971). 

Stratabound phosphate deposits occur in the Jillawarra For
mation . The phosphate is in the form of variscite 
(AI(PO.).2HP), which occurs as small veinlets and/or irregu
lar zones in silicified shale (Muhling et al. 1985). 

Birrindudu Basin. Little mineralisation is known from the 
Birrindudu Basin in Western Australia. The Killi Killi Hills U 
and REE prospect consists of epigenetic xenotime and florencite 
in conglomerate at the base of the Gardiner Sandstone (Plumb 
1990). 

Late Mesoproterozoic basins 
Geology 
The upper part of the Bangemall Basin succession consists of 
shallow-marine laminated shale and siltstone interbedded with 
carbonate, locally glauconitic sandstone, turbiditic sandstone, 
conglomerate, and chert. These rocks have been subdivided into 
the - 1300 Ma Mulcana, Manganese, Collier, and Karban sub
groups of the Bangemall Group, which disconformably overlie 
the two lower subgroups (Williams 1990, 1992). Williams 
(1990) suggested that the Badgeradda Group, overlying the 
northwestern margin of the Yilgarn Craton, may be equivalent 
to the upper part of the Bangemall Basin. 

At the eastern margin of the West Australian Craton, the 
Throssell and Lamil Groups were deposited in the Yeneena 
Basin, a rift or strike-slip basin developed sometime between 
-1760 Ma and -1200 Ma (Sagas & Smithies in press). The older 
Throssell Group includes basal sandstone and conglomerate, 
derived from the west and southwest, that overlies the western 
part of the Rudall Complex, and is in tum overlain by carbon
aceous, pyritic and dolomitic mudstone and sandstone, repre
senting a shallow and restricted euxinic environment (Williams 
& Bagas in press). The overlying interbedded carbonate, mud
stone, siltstone and sandstone of the Lamil Group are intruded 
by Neoproterozoic granitoids, and dolerite dykes and sills (Wil
liams & Bagas in press). 

In the Kimberley region, sandstone, siltstone and mudstone 
of the Carr Boyd Group and Glidden Group are regarded as 
equivalents to the shallow marine deposits of the Victoria River 
Basin further east (Plumb et al. 1990, Griffin & Tyler in press, 

Thome & Tyler 1996). The diamondiferous Argyle lamproite 
pipe (Boxer & Jaques 1990), dated at -1200 Ma (Pidgeon et al. 
1989), was intruded in part into the lower Carr Boyd Group. 

Mineral deposits 
Bangemall Basin. In the upper Bangemall Basin, the structur
ally controlled lode Cu deposits at Kumarina and lIgarari occur 
in northeasterly trending fissures and/or faults between shale 
and mafic igneous rocks, containing fillings of sulphide and 
quartz (Marston 1979, Muhling et al. 1985). Economic 
mineralisation was found in the supergene portions of the lodes, 
and consisted of chrysocolla, malachite, cuprite and chalcocite. 
These ore minerals are hosted in kaolinised fault breccia. 

Stratabound phosphate occurs in the Backdoor Formation 
of the Collier Subgroup (Muhling et al. 1985) 

Halls Creek Orogen. The Argyle diamond mine is on the 
2 km long by 150-500 m wide Argyle (AK 1) olivine lamproite 
pipe (Boxer & Jacques 1990). The pipe is a diatreme formed by 
multiple phreatomagmatic eruptions as the magma encountered 
groundwater in the Carr Boyd Group, which it intrudes. Initial 
proven ore reserves were 61 Mt at 6.8 CMlt (metric carats/ 
tonne), and during its first year of operation (J 986) the mine 
was responsible for 40% of the world 's natural diamond pro
duction. 

Mesoproterozoic terranes 
At the southeastern margin of the West Australian Craton the 
Biranup Complex (Myers 1993) consists of Archaean rocks that 
were intruded by granitoid plutons between -1700 and 1600 Ma 
(Nelson et al. 1995). 

The southern province of the Arunta Inlier is poorly ex
posed in Western Australia. To the east it consists of amphibo
lite facies quartzofelspathic gneisses, unconformably overlain 
by siliceous and aluminous metasedimentary rocks (Stewart et 
al. 1984, Black & Shaw 1995). The rocks are younger than those 
of the central and northern provinces and were derived in part 
from granites intruded after -1680 Ma; Black & Shaw (1995) 
have suggested that the southern province formed as a separate 
terrane. Deformation and metamorphism during the Argilke tec
tonic event occurred between 1680 and 1650 Ma, and northerly 
directed ductile shearing and thrusting were followed by gran
ite intrusion at -1600 Ma, during the Chewings Orogeny 
(Collins & Shaw 1995). 

The northern boundary of the southern province of the 
Arunta Inlier is formed by the Redbank Thrust Zone, along which 
uplift took place at 1500-1400 Ma, during the Anmatjira uplift 
phase (Shaw & Black 1991). In Western Australia, the thrust 
zone is poorly exposed; however a Rb-Sr isochron of -1525 Ma 
(Page et al. 1976) from the deformed Mount Webb Granite and 
associated felsic volcanic rocks may represent partial resetting 
during this uplift. 

In the Musgrave Block the oldest exposed rocks north of 
the Woodroffe Thrust are -1600 Ma amphibolite facies gneisses, 
equivalent to the banded, quartzofeldspathic Olia Gneiss in 
Western Australia. These gneisses were subsequently intruded 
by granitoids at -1500 Ma before being metamorphosed again 
at -1400 Ma (Maboko et al. 1992). South of the Woodroffe 
Thrust, -1550 Ma and -1330 Ma metasedimentary gneisses and 
felsic and mafic orthogneisses (Gray 1978, Sun & Sheraton 
1992) represent a separate terrane (Maboko et al. 1992). 

The eastern third of the Rudall Complex is formed by the 
Tabletop terrane (Bagas & Smithies in press), and consists of 
metasedimentary and metavolcanic rocks, which, although simi
lar to those of the Connaughton terrane, were not affected by 
the Yapungku Orogeny. They are intruded by granitoids that 
range in age from -1475 Ma to -1290 Ma (Nelson 1995, Bagas 
& Smithies in press). 
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Late Mesoproterozoic orogeny and rifting 
Geology 
A series of orogenies, which can be related to the assembly of 
the Rodinian supercontinent, occurred in the Late 
Mesoproterozoic (Dalziel 1991, 1992, Myers et al. 1996). 

The West Australian and South Australian Cratons collided 
during the Albany-Fraser Orogeny, deforming and metamor
phosing the Biranup Complex at -1300 Ma. Low-grade, domi
nantly psammitic metasedimentary rocks of the Stirling Range 
Formation and the Mount Barren Group occur on the margin of 
the Yilgarn Craton, and were deformed by northerly directed 
folds and thrusts. At deeper crustal levels the Fraser Complex, 
a major -1300 Ma gabbroic intrusion (Myers 1985, Fletcher et 
al. 1991) was tectonically interleaved with metasedimentary 
rocks and with rocks of the Biranup Complex. These were in
truded by -1300 Ma granite sheets (Myers 1993, Nelson et al. 
1995). To the east and south, the Nornalup Complex contains 
-1300 Ma granite that was metamorphosed at granulite facies 
conditions (Nelson et al. 1995). Younger granite sheets and plu
tons were intruded between -1190 and 1140 Ma (Nelson et al. 
1995). The contact between the Biranup and Nornalup Com
plexes is a zone of intense deformation in which mylonites and 
gneisses were extensively developed (Myers 1993). 

Reactivation of basement structures in the Gascoyne Com
plex at -1200 Ma produced northerly directed thrusting, and 
tight· folding of the overlying western part of the Bangemall 
Basin about northwesterly to westerly trending axes to form the 
Edmund Fold Belt (Muhling et al. 1985). Deformation may rep
resent an intracratonic response to the Albany-Fraser Orogeny 
to the south. 

Rocks throughout the Rudall Complex, the Yeneena Basin, 
and the adjacent Bangemall Basin, were affected by deforma
tion and greenschist facies metamorphism during the Miles 
Orogeny (Bagas & Smithies in press). This event reactivated 
structures developed during the Yapungku Orogeny and may 
be related to collision of the West and North Australian Cra
tons, and the incorporation of the Central Australian Terranes 
between them. Rb--Sr isochrons of -1330 and 1130 Ma have 
been obtained from granitoid rocks in the western part of the 
Rudall Complex (Chin & de Laeter 1981), and Rb--Sr biotite 
ages of -1200 Ma are recorded from reworked Archaean rocks 
in the Gregory Range. Syn- to post-orogenic mineralisation in 
the Throssell Group occurred at -940-700 Ma (Bagas & Smith
ies in press). 

In the southern part of the Musgrave Block, granulite facies 
metamorphism also occurred at -1200 Ma (Gray 1978; Sun and 
Sheraton 1992), with the intrusion of extensive granitic bodies 
at -1190 Ma (Glikson et al. 1995). Granitoids were intruded 
into the Southern Province of the Arunta Inlier during the Tea
pot magmatic event between -1200 and liDO Ma (Collins & 
Shaw 1995). 

Around the Kimberley Craton, Palaeoproterozoic sutures 
were reactivated during the Yampi Orogeny, producing low to 
medium-grade metamorphism and northeasterly directed thrust
ing, together with sinistral transpression along the Halls Creek 
Fault system, (Tyler & GrIffin 1990, 1994). Deformation post
dated the deposition of the -1200 Ma Carr Boyd Group but 
predated -1000 Ma (Shaw et al. 1992, Thorne & Tyler 1996). 

In the Northampton Complex in the Pinjarra Orogen, high
grade pelitic, psammitic, and calc-silicate paragneisses, and 
granitic and gabbroic orthogneisses formed at -1100 Ma (Myers 
1990c, Bruguier et al. 1994). 

Adjacent to the Yilgarn Craton the Mullingarra Complex is 
overlain by -1000 Ma low-grade metasedImentary rocks of the 
Yandanooka Group (Myers 1990c), equivalent to conglomer
ate, sandstone, siltstone, basalt and tuff, and stromatolitic dolo
mite forming the Moora Group on the western margin of the 
Yilgarn Craton. 

Following the assembly of Rodinia, large layered mafic
ultramafic intrusions forming the -1080 Ma Giles Complex 
(Glikson et al. 1995) were intruded into the Musgrave Block at 
depth (equivalent to 600 MPa; Ballhaus 1992). This was fol
lowed at -1 080-1 060 Ma by the eruption of the mafic and felsic 
volcanics of the Bently Supergroup, together with the develop
ment of associated cauldron-subsidence complexes, and the 
intrusion of the -1080 Ma Stuart and Kulgera dyke swarms 
(Zhao et al. 1994), attributed by Zhao & McCulloch (1993) to 
intracratonic rifting. Deformation and metamorphism of parts 
of the southern Musgrave Block occurred under high-Plhigh-T 
conditions after rifting, and this was followed rapidly by near 
isothermal decompression to low to moderate P (Clarke et al. 
1995). 

Mineral deposits 
A/bany-Fraser Orogen. Barite veins are present in the Stirling 
Range Formation near Cranbrook. These veins may have been 
formed by exhalative activity in a rift basin, and make the orogen 
prospective for both barite and base-metal mineralisation (Lydon 
et al. 1985). 

Pinjarra Orogen. The Northampton complex Pb--Cu-Ag 
deposits (e .g . Baddera and Warenooka; Campbell 1965 , 
Blockley 1975, Richards et al. 1985) are spatially associated 
with northeasterly trending dolerite dykes and faults. The gen
esis of these deposits is unresolved, but they have been attrib
uted to granitic magmatism and/or remobilisation of pre-existing 
mineralisation during dyke emplacement (Richards et al. 1985). 

Centra/Australian Terranes. The Musgrave Block in West
ern Australia contains some minor occurrences ofCu, and Zn
Cu-Pb associated with the Bently Supergroup. By far the greater 
mineral potential, however, lies with the layered mafic-ultra
mafic intrusions of the Giles Complex, which has an E-W strike 
length of approximately 500 km. Based on the results of a 
geochemical investigation in the Wingellina Hills, Ballhaus 
(1992) did not consider the Giles Complex to be very prospec
tive for Bushveld Complex-type Cr and PGE. However, the huge 
size of these mostly underexplored layered intrusions makes 
them a prime target for magmatic and possibly hydrothermal 
precious metal, sulphide, and oxide mineralisation. Lateritic Ni 
is present at Wingellina (see Table 2). 

Halls Creek Orogen. The Cummins Range carbonatite, 
which was emplaced at -900 Ma (Andrew 1990), is approxi
mately 130 km south of Halls Creek. The mineral resources of 
this carbonatite complex are mainly in the oxidised zone, where 
REE, Nb and P have been concentrated 

Neoproterozoic basin formation and 
intracratonic orogeny 
Geology 
Following eruption of the Bently Supergroup, a post-volcanic 
upland was centred on the Musgrave Block until -800 Ma 
(Walter et al. 1995), when crustal thinning above an upwelling 
mantle plume was followed by thermal subsidence and the es
tablishment of a broad intracratonic sag-basin, the Centralian 
Superbasin (Walter et al. 1995). The Gairdner Dyke Swarm 
was derived from the plume (Zhao & McCulloch 1993), which 
may have been related to the breakup ofRodinia and the forma
tion of the proto-Pacific Ocean (Young 1995). 

The lower part of the succession in the superbasin 
(Supersequence I) consists of a widespread sheet of sandstone, 
typified by the Heavitree Quartzite in the Amadeus Basin , and 
the Townsend Quartzite in the Officer Basin. The sandstone is 
overlain by stromatolitic carbonate, evaporite, and minor sand
stone typified by the Bitter Springs Formation in the Amadeus 
Basin (Walter et al. 1995). The Tarcunyah Group, which 
unconformably overlies the Yeneena Basin, is also part of 
Supersequence I (Bagas et al. 1995). In the Kimberley region, 
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rocks belonging to Supersequence I have recently been identi
fied unconformably overlying the Lamboo Complex southeast 
of Halls Creek (K. Grey, GSWA, pers. comm. 1996; Blake et al. 
in press). The Colombo Sandstone, the Wade Creek Sandstone 
and the Helicopter Siltstone, and the Oscar Range Group may 
also represent Supersequence I (Griffin & Tyler in press, Thorne 
& Tyler 1996). Adjacent to the Darling Fault, mudstone, sand
stone and minor conglomerate of the Cardup Group, thought to 
be of Neoproterozoic age, unconformably overlie the Yilgarn 
Craton. 

Supersequence 2 of Walter et al. (1995), which comprises 
the Srurtian glacial sequence in south and central Australia, is 
probably absent from Western Australia, including the 
Kimberley (Walter et al. 1995, Corkeran et al. 1996, Plumb 
1996). At this time, the Blake movement affected the Savory 
Basin, equivalent to the Areyol/ga and Souths Range movements 
in central Australia (Shaw et al 1991, Williams 1992). The 
Crofton Granite was intruded into the Yeneena Basin at -620 Ma 
(Nelson 1995). 

In the Savory and Officer Basins and the Kimberley region, 
glacigenic sedimentary rocks, consisting of diamictite, conglom
erate, sandstone, siltstone, mudstone and dolomite, have been 
assigned to Supersequence 3, the Marinoan glaCIation (Walter 
et a!. 1994, Corkeran et al. 1996, Plumb 1996) 

Large-scale intracratonic deformation in the latest 
Neoproterozoic between -560 and 530 Ma (Maboko et a!. 1992, 
Shaw et al. 1992, Camacho & Fanning 1995) may be related to 
the assembly of a late Neoproterozoic supercontinent (Dalziel 
1991, 1992, Young 1995). The terrane boundary between the 
northern and southern parts of the Musgrave Block was reacti
vated, with high-pressure sub-eclogite facies rocks being formed 
at the base of the Petermann Ranges Nappe and uplifted along 
the Woodroffe Thrust onto the Amadeus Basin to the north dur
ing the Petermann Ranges Orogeny (Clarke et al. 1995). South
westerly directed thrusting reactivated strucrures at the eastern 
margin of the Pilbara Craton during the Paterson Orogeny, re
garded as equivalent in age to the Petermann Orogeny (Myers 
1990a, Bagas et al. 1995). In the Kimberley region, the King 
Leopold Orogeny produced southwesterly directed thrusting of 
the Kimberley Basin and the reactivation of basement shear 
zones in the Hooper Complex, accompanied by the sinistral 
reactivation of the Halls Creek Fault system (Tyler & Griffin 
1990, Shaw et al. 1992). In the Savory, Officer, and Amadeus 
Basins, the lower part of Supersequence 4 of Walter et al. (1995) 
includes syn-orogenic conglomerates and sandstones. 

In the Leeuwin Complex, anorthosite was intruded by gran
ite at -780 Ma, -680 Ma and -540 Ma (Myers 1990c, 1994; 
Nelson 1996). Deformation and metamorphism under granu
lite facies conditions may have taken place at -620 Ma (Myers 
1994, Nelson 1996). 

In the Officer Basin and at the base of the Ord Basin suc
cession, extensive continental flood basalts of the Table Hill 
Volcanics and the Antrim Plateau Volcanics represent 
intracratonic rifting in the very latest Neoproterozoic to earliest 
Cambrian. 

Mineral deposits 
Paterson Orogen. In the Paterson Orogen, the Kintyre U de
posit (Fig. 3, Table 2; Jackson & Andrew 1990),60 km south 
of Telfer, is an unconformity-associated, stratabound, vein-type 
uranium orebody. It is hosted by the Rudall Complex, but prob
ably formed beneath the unconformity with the overlying 
Yeneena Basin after the Miles Orogeny. 

The mineralisation fills pre-existing breccia and shear zones 
in chloritised quartz-mica, graphite-biotite, and calcareous 
schists intercalated with dolomite and lenses of metamorphosed 
chert. It forms veins of massive and disseminated pitchblende 
associated with either chlorite or carbonate (Jackson & Andrew 
1990). The chlorite occurs as dark masses with pitchblende in 

veins or as streaks, with sericite as a common alteration min
eral. Pitchblende is commonly intergrown with dolomite in 
colloform texrures, indicative of a low-temperarure and reduc
ing environment. Minor amounts of chalcopyrite, bornite, ga
lena, bismuth, bismuthinite and gold are associated with the 
pitchblende. Platinoids have also been detected in association 
with the gold (Jackson & Andrew 1990). This mineralisation 
has fearures that compare reasonably well with Proterozoic 
unconformity-related Au-PGE-U deposits (Ruzicka 1993). 

A number of other U, base-metal, PGE, and rare-earth ele
ment occurrences are present in the eastern Rudall Complex 
(Bagas & Smithies in press). U also occurs at or near the con
tact between the Coolbro Sandstone and the Broadhurst For
mation in the Throssell Group (Hickman & Clarke 1994). 

The Nifty Cu deposit occurs about 70 km west of Telfer 
(Fig. 3). It is an epigenetic stratabound deposit hosted by silici
fied carbonate and shale units of the Broadhurst Formation. 
Similar mineralisation occurs at Maroochydore and Mount Sears 
Range (Hickman & Clarke 1994). 

The primary mineralisation is hosted by silicified, 
chloritised, and/or dolomitised laminated, cryptalgal carbonate 
interbedded with chert (Dare 1994). It occurs at a depth of200-
500 m, and comprises chalcopyrite, pyrite, galena and sphaler
ite in coarse-grained disseminations, as inclusions in discordant 
quartz and dolomite veins, as thick massive and discordant 
bands, and as infill in brecciated silicified zones. The 
mineralisation grade is highest where the host rock is most si
licified. Secondary ore occurs at depths of 30-120 m, and is 
mainly malachite with subordinate chalcocite, tenorite, cuprite 
and native copper. 

Supergene-enriched mineralisation occurs between the wa
ter table and the base of oxidation, and is hosted by both car
bonate and shale. In carbonate, it consists of malachite and lesser 
azurite, showing a downward zonation through a malachite
cuprite-tenorite-native copper zone, then a chalcocite-rich zone, 
to the primary chalcopyrite mineralisation. In shale, the 
mineralisation consists predominantly of malachite with lesser 
azurite. 

The world-class Telfer Au deposit is in the northeastern part 
of the Paterson Orogen (Fig. 3, Table 2). About 90 t of gold 
has been produced, with an annual production rate of about 
12.5 t. Mineralisation with grades of up to 200 glt Au has been 
intersected by drilling at a depth of about 1000 m. 

The mineralisation forms stratabound zones of quartz-sul
phide--carbonate around two en-echelon, doubly plunging anti
clines, and is hosted mainly within quartzite and shale forming 
the upper part of the Lamil Group. Mineralisation is regarded 
as epigenetic with ore and gangue minerals apparently replac
ing metamorphic mineral assemblages, and hydrothermal alter
ation occurring in shale near mineralised Au-bearing 
quartz-sulphide veins (Dimo 1990). The shear and fault con
trolled veins occur throughout the mine area (Richards 1994). 

The source of the hydrothermal fluids may be fractionated 
granitic intrusions related to the -620 Ma Crofton Granite. The 
presence of granitoids in the mine area is supported by the rec
ognition of hornfels zones in core from deep diamond-drilling 
at the mine. 

Cenlralian Superbasin. Walter & Gorter (1994) noted that 
major oil and gas accumulations are known in Neoproterozoic
Cambrian successions in Oman, eastern Siberian, and China, 
rocks that are similar in age to those of the Centralian Superbasin. 
Exploration for petroleum has taken place in the Officer Basin 
in Western Australia, with some indications of hydrocarbons 
being present. 

Summary and discussion 
The Proterozoic in Western Australia generally does not con
form to the global metallogenic patterns of this eon, which is 
dominated by Ni-Cu, Fe-Ti, Cr and PGE in layered mafic-
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ultramafic complexes, Fe deposits in BIF, and SEDEX Pb-Zn
Ag deposits. Apart from the Fe ore deposits of the Hamersley 
Basin, the Western Australian Proterozoic is characterised by 
epigenetic, commonly mesothermal-style, structurally con
trolled, precious and polymetallic deposits. However, the huge 
layered mafic-ultramafic intrusions of the Giles complex are 
largely unknown in terms of prospectivity, whilst the potential 
for SEDEX deposits has yet to be fully evaluated in some ofthe 
Proterozoic basins. 

Two broad groups of epigenetic mineral deposits, related to 
different tectonic environments, can be recognised. One includes 
VMS, stratiform sediment-hosted deposits, and various hydro
thermal vein systems, which formed during rifting and basin 
formation. The other consists of mesothermal lode 
mineralisation , which formed as a result of magmatic, 
deformational, and metamorphic events linked to compressional 
tectonics (Kerrich & Cassidy 1994). 

The earliest mineralisation is related to rifting before the 
development of the Palaeoproterozoic orogenic belts during the 
first period of plate aggregation, and includes the VMS and 
alkaline volcanic-related rare-earth element deposits in the Halls 
Creek Group in the Halls Creek Orogen. The Koongie Park 
VMS deposits may have formed during rifting of a volcanic arc 
sequence. 

Precious-metal mesothermal lode mineralisation in the 
Bryah and Pad bury Basins and Peak Hill Schist, and the 
Ashburton Basin, and upgrading of the supergene Fe ore de
posits of the Hamersley Basin were related to hydrothermal 
activity during and after the Capricorn Orogeny. Mesothermal 
lode Au mineralisation in the Lamboo Complex occurred after 
the Halls Creek Orogeny. 

A major hydrothermal event affected the Capricorn Orogen 
at -1.6 Ga, coincident with the development of the intracratonic 
early Mesoproterozoic Bangemall Basin. This is seen in Pb-Pb 
ages in base-metal deposits (e.g. Magellan in the Earaheedy 
Basin), and Rb-Sr ages from granites in the Gascoyne Com
plex. The Abra deposit developed in the basal part of the 
Bangemall Group. At about the same time, a thermal event, 
coincident with a SEDEX ore-forming period, affected the North 
Australian Craton (Solomon & Groves 1994), which was then 
probably part of a different continent than the West Australian 
Craton (Myers et al. 1996). . 

In northern and eastern Australia, the Palaeoproterozoic 
orogenic belts and early Mesoproterozoic basins were affected 
by Mesoproterozoic orogenic events that involved deformation, 
metamorphism and the intrusion of granites (Rutland et al. 
1990). The Mesoproterozoic orogenic events in Western Aus
tralia took place during a second period of terrane accretion 
and collision orogeny during the assembly of the Rodinian su
percontinent. Deformation, metamorphism and granite intru
sion occurred extensively in the Paterson, Arunta , 
Albany-Fraser, and Pinjarra Orogens. The Capricorn Orogen, 
and King Leopold and Halls Creek Orogens were not at plate 
margins by this time and show only relatively high-level defor
mation and metamorphism, with igneous activity restricted to 
minor (though economically important) alkaline intrusions. 

Mineralisation in the Paterson Orogen occurred after the 
Mesoproterozoic Miles Orogeny, and the Au mineralisation at 
Telfer is epigenetic, related to the intrusion of late 
Neoproterozoic anorogenic granite in an intracratonic setting. 

Much of the Neoproterozoic sequence in the Centralian 
Superbasin, which developed as a response to the breakup of 
Rodinia, is rich in organic material , is little deformed and meta
morphosed, and has the potential for the discovery of hydro car
bons. 

Models of Proterozoic mineralisation developed in north
ern and eastern Australia (Rutland et al. 1990) cannot simply 
be applied to the Proterozoic in Western Australia. Although 
there are parallels, each orogenic belt or basin has undergone 
its own unique geological evolution, and there appear to be no 

direct equivalents of the McArthur Basin, the Mount Isa Inlier, 
or the Broken Hill Block. However, given the low level of 
exploration activity in many areas, the potential for the discov
ery of large-scale mineralisation remains, and this is exempli
fied by the growing evidence of widespread hydrothermal 
activity in the Capricorn Orogen and the Bangemall Basin at 
-1.6 Ga, and the discovery within the last twenty years of world
class epigenetic mineralisation in the Paterson Orogen. 
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Western Australia: Phanerozoic geology and mineral resources 
R.M. Hockingl & W.A. Prestonl) 

Phanerozoic rocks in onshore Western Australia are primarily sedi
mentary. Volcanic and intrusive rocks are known from only a few ar
eas and are mostly related to continental breakup along the northwest 
and western margins. The age and degree of faulting varies from basin 
to basin, depending on tectonic setting and period of principal activity 
as a depocentre, but most rocks are flat-lying to gently folded. The 
Southern Bonaparte, SOUlhern Carnarvon, Canning, and Gunbarrel 
Basins are dominantly Palaeozoic depocentres. The Canning Basin 
was the dominant Ordovician depocentre, and the Southern Carnarvon 
Basin the dominant Permian depocentre. The Perth Basin is a polycy
clic basin that was active from the upper Palaeozoic onwards, but is 
primarily Mesozoic. The Bremer and Eucla Basins were initiated in 
the Mesozoic in small local depocentres, but contain more extensive, 
thicker Cainozoic deposits. The age of initiation and the age of the 
thickest infill in each basin reflects the progressive separation of West
em Australia from parts of Gondwana. In addition, transported and 
residual regolith blankets most of the Precambnan cratons, basins and 
orogenic belts. 

Mineralisation in Phanerozoic rocks is primarily strata-bound. Mls-

Introduction 
This paper summarises the Phanerozoic geology and mineral 
resources in the onshore part of Western Australia. The adjoin
ing offshore areas are of very limited relevance for resources 
other than petroleum and natural gas, and in the case of the 
Westralian Superbasin are largely separate entities both 
depositionally and structurally. Exploration for diamonds in 
nearshore areas commenced recently, but is at an early stage. 

The Phanerozoic geology of Western Australia is primarily 
sedimentary (Figs I, 2). Igneous rocks are a minor component 
of the geology, related to the breakup of Gondwana. Volcanic 
units are exposed in the southern Perth Basin and have been 
intersected by a few wells offshore in the northern Perth Basin 
and the Westralian Superbasin . Mesozoic and Cainozoic 
lamproitic intrusives occur in the Southern Carnarvon and Can
ning Basins, respectively, and ?Permian dolerite intrusives have 
been intersected by some wells in the northwest Canning Ba
sin. Phanerozoic rocks are essentially unmetamorphosed; most 
are flat-lying to gently folded . The age and degree of faulting 
vary from basin to basin, depending on the tectonic setting of 
the basin and the period of principal activity of the basin as a 
depocentre in the Phanerozoic . Intense faulting and defonna
tion are restricted to a few areas adjoining the Halls Creek 
Orogen, in the northeast corner of Western Australia. 

Basin development 
There IS generally a clear distinction between the Neoproterozoic 
and Mesoproterozoic depocentres , and the Phanerozoic 
depocentres. Phanerozoic depocentres (basins) commonly over
lap, but do not exactly coincide with older depocentres; they 
clearly postdate them, as opposed to developing from them. 
The oldest horizons regarded as related to the Phanerozoic suc
cession are continental flood-basalts that form the floor of the 
Southern Bonaparte, Ord and Gunbarrel (previously part of the 
Officer) Basins. All were thought to be Early Cambrian, but 
those in the Gunbarrel Basin have recently been recognised as 
latest Proterozoic (Walter et al. 1995, Walter & Gorter 1994). 
Subsequent deposition first began in the northwards-opening 
sag of the Southern Bonaparte Basin and Ord Basin (Cambrian), 
then along a ?rift down the western margin of Western Australia 

I Geological Survey of Western Australia, 100 Plain Street, East Perth, 
Western Australia 6004, Australia 

2 Present address: Department of Resources Development, PO Box 
7606, Cloisters Square, Penh, WA 6850, Australia 

sissippi Valley-type base metals are present in Ordovician, Devonian, 
and Carboniferous rocks and are commonly associated with extensional 
faulting and evaporite-carbonate hosts. Coal swamps were important 
in the Permian immediately after the Gondwana glaciation and in Ju
rassic fluviodeltaic complexes. Mineral sands are associated with 
Cainozoic strandlines and associated coastal settings, but the concen
tration into potential economic accumulations is only partly assessed 
with respect to Mesozoic sediments. Significant thicknesses of evapor
ites (mainly halite with lesser anhydrite) are present in Ordovician 
and Silurian rocks, but are overshadowed by major gypsum and halite 
resources in Cainozoic barred marine embayments. Diamonds are as
sociated with lamproitic intrusives of Miocene age in the Canning 
Basm, but have not been extracted from Phanerozoic rocks, except 
near Argyle, where Cainozoic gravel placers derived from the Argyle 
pipe are currently mined. Iron ore is mined from pisolitic channel iron 
deposits in Eocene palaeodrainages in the Pilbara. Various residual 
weathering, lateritisatIOn and evaporation processes have concentrated 
significant accumulallons of bauxite, uranium, and a number of in
dustnal minerals within Cainozoic regolith. 

in the Southern Carnarvon Basin (Cambrian-Ordovician, Sil
urian) and northernmost Perth Basin (Silurian), and shortly 
thereafter in the Canning Basin (Ordovician). DepositIOn com
menced in most of the Perth Basin in the Late Palaeozoic, and 
along the southern margin of Western Australia in the Meso
zoic (Fig. 2). 

Most Phanerozoic basins in Western Australia can be clas
sified as Palaeozoic or Mesozoic-Cainozoic , based on the age 
of their dominant fill and tectonic activity (Hocking et al. 1994). 
The Palaeozoic basins are the Gunbarrel (which is underlain by 
the Neoproterozoic Officer Basin, itself a part of the Centralian 
Superbasin), Southern Bonaparte, Ord, Canning and Southern 
Carnarvon Basins. These basins developed in and were active 
depocentres during the Palaeozoic; Mesozoic and Cainozoic 
deposits within them are essentially veneers. The major Meso
zoic-Cainozoic basins lie along the North West Shelf, are pre
dominantly offshore, and are grouped into the Westralian 
Superbasin. They were active depocentres during the Mesozoic 
fragmentation of Gondwana, and contain a common, seawards
thickening wedge of Cainozoic sedimentary rocks above thick 
Mesozoic infill . The Perth Basin contains both Palaeozoic and 
Mesozoic elements, and the Collie Basin is regarded as an out
lier. Along Western Australia 's southern margin, the fill of the 
Eucla and Bremer Basins is primarily Cainozoic, with grabens 
infilled by Jurassic and Cretaceous rocks in the offshore areas 
and a sheet of Cretaceous sediments in the Eucla Basin. The 
nature and development of each basin is summarised below, in 
order of initiation. The age and thickness of the sedimentary 
fill of the basins are summarised in Figures 2 and 3. 

The Gunbarrel Basin was defined by Hocking (1994), to 
encompass the Phanerozoic rocks that were previously placed 
in the Officer Basin. It was differentiated because the folding 
of the Proterozoic succession and the eruption of the Table Hill, 
Kulyong, and (in the Southern Bonaparte and Ord Basins) 
Antrim Plateau Volcanics marks a significant tectonic event in 
central Australia . In Western Australia, the basin is an 
undeformed, northward-thickening veneer of volcanic rocks, 
overlain py ?Devonian, Upper Carboniferous-Lower Permian, 
and Cretaceous siliciclastic rocks. It overlies, and has the same 
boundaries as, the Officer Basin, except to the west, where it 
on laps the Precambrian Yilgarn Craton and Mesoproterozoic 
and Palaeoproterozoic sediments. 

The Southem Bonaparte and Ord Basins contain a south
ward-thickening succession of uppermost Neoproterozoic and 
Cambrian volcanics overlain by a primarily Palaeozoic succes-
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sion (Mory & Beere 1988). Both basins began as a single broad 
intracratonic sag, and developed into a northward-opening in
terior-fracture basin in the Devonian. Devonian deposition in 
the Ord Basin was controlled by major strike-slip faulting in 
the surrounding Halls Creek Orogen (Thorne & Tyler 1996). 
The Ord Basin was inactive after the Devonian, but deposition 

continued in a sag setting through the Early Permian in the 
Southern Bonaparte Basin, before rifting and the dev.elopment 
of wholly offshore depocentres in the Northern Bonaparte Ba
sin. At present, the Southern Bonaparte Basin consists of two 
fault-bounded marginal shelves flanking a central, north-open
ing trough. The Ord Basin is preserved as three isolated, fault-

Westralian SuperbaSin 0 Older Precambrian basins 

Other Phanerozoic basins D Precambrian basement 

Neoproterozoic basins 

YllGAAN CRATON 

500 km 

RMH3AA 09 .02.96 

Figure 1. Sedimentary basins of onshore Western Australia, with emphasis on Phanerozoic basins. Basin terminology and divisions are 
after Hocking (1994). The Westralian Superbasin includes the Northern Carnarvon Basin. 
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controlled sediment-filled synclines adjacent to the extensive 
basal volcanics. 

India, as was the Perth Basin immediately to the south. Deposi
tion commenced in the Late Cambrian or Early Ordovician 
(Gorter et al. 1994; also see below), but the two major periods 
of subsidence were in the Silurian and Permian (Hocking et al. 
1987). The basin has been virtually inactive in the Triassic
Jurassic and Cainozoic. It probably originated as a failed arm 

The Southern Carnarvon Basin is presently an inactive 
trailing-edge basin on the western margin of West em Australia, 
but during the Palaeozoic it was a northward-opening broad 
trough bounded by the Western Australian craton and Greater 
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Figure 2. Time-facies chart of Phanerozoic rocks in Western Australia. The time scales used follow recent AGSO time scales wherever 
possible. Lithology and chronological placement from numerous sources. 
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along the ancestral Tethyan margin m the Cambrian (Veevers 
1984), but for most of the PalaeozoIc had a sag morphology. 
Two periods of rifting are probably responsible for the thick 
Silurian and Permian sections. The basin was an elevated hin
terland during the Triassic trough infill and Jurassic rifting 
phases of the adjoining southern Westralian Superbasin. 

The Canning Basin consists of two northwest-trending 
troughs separated by a mid-basin high and flanked by marginal 
shelves. It developed as a series of half-grabens in the Early 
Ordovician, in a phase of rapid extension, rifting and subsid
ence that was followed by widespread sagging (Kennard et al. 
1994). Very rapid subsidence and infill continued into the Sil
urian and Devonian, and a second extension, rifting, and sag
ging phase started in the Early Devonian. Subsidence and infill 
lessened during the Permian except along the southern margin 
of the Fitzroy Trough. The basin has not been an active 
depocentre during the Mesozoic and Cainozoic, although a 
Mesozoic veneer extends over most of the southern Canning 
Basin. 

The Perth Basin was a major Mesozoic depocentre 
(Cockbain 1990), unlike the adjoining Southern Carnarvon 
Basin. It does not have appear to have been a major pre-Per
mian depocentre. The basin had a sag morphology in the Per
mian, and deposition extended far onto the Yilgarn Craton to 
the east. The Perth Basin's Mesozoic history is dominated by 
periodic movements along its faulted eastern margin, during 
which time at least 1000 m of Palaeozoic rocks was eroded from 
the Yilgarn Craton, leaving only small fault-bounded outliers 
such as the Collie Basin. 

The Eucla and Bremer Basins developed as small 
transtensional grabens in the Jurassic. Marine deposits are Cre
taceous and youngel, signalling the separation and drift of Aus
tralia from Antarctica 

Palaeozoic history 
Most of the Cambrian rocks in Western Australia are subaerial 
volcanics. These are part of a blanket of Cambrian volcanics 
which extended across northern Australia, and which contain 
minor intercalated continental sediments. They were extruded 
during breakup along Australia's northern and eastern margin, 
which was in tum part of a global continental breakup (Baillie 
et al. 1994). In the Southern Bonaparte and Ord Basins, the 
volcanic sequence is overlain by a predominantly siliciclastic, 
shallow-marine to marginal-marine sequence, deposition of 
which continued into the Early Ordovician in the Southern 
Bonaparte Basin (Mory & Beere 1988). The preserved rocks 
are remnants of a depositional province which was much larger 
than the present basins. Deposition did not extend to the Can
ning and Officer Basins, or the Western Australian portion of 
the Amadeus Basin. The setting was a post-rift sag related to 
thermal cooling and the removal of a large volume of magma 
(as flood basalts) from the mantle beneath (Mory 1990). 

Gorter et al. (1994) identified Late Cambrian-Early Ordovi
cian conodonts in the subsurface of the Southern Carnarvon 
Basin, but the oldest rocks in outcrop (with which the subsur
face horizons apparently correlate) cannot be reasonably dated 
as older than Silurian (Hocking 1991, Trewin & McNamara 
1995). The conodonts may thus be reworked, but (assuming 
they do not indicate contaminated samples) they still indicate 
that basins along the western margin developed in the Cam
brian-Ordovician, somewhat earlier than has been recognised 
previously. The most probable setting of this basin is a failed 
arm from Palaeo-Tethys, as suggested by Veevers (1984). The 
location and extent of the Cambrian-Ordovician depocentres is 
unknown, and there is no record of deposition later in the 
Ordovician. 

Lower and Middle Ordovician sedimentary rocks are ex
posed in the northeast comer of the Canning Basin, and extend 
through most ofthe basin in the subsurface (Kennard et al. 1994, 

Romine et al. 1994). They were the first deposits in the western 
side of the Larapmtine Sea, which occupied a broad downwarp 
that deepened eastwards into the Amadeus Basin of central Aus
tralia (Bradshaw et al. 1994). Extensive barring of the western 
side of the basin along the western Broome Platform contrib
uted to the accumulation of the thickest halite sequence in Aus
tralia (Cathro et al. 1992) in the Late Ordovician in the central 
Canning Basin. Intermittent deposition extended through the 
Silurian and into the Middle Devonian. 

Silurian rocks are exposed in the southernmost Southern 
Carnarvon Basin and northern Perth Basin, and extend through 
the subsurface of the Southern Carnarvon and Canning Basins. 
The sequence is a mixed siliciclastic and carbonate, continental 
to shallow-marine, in part evaporitic, red-bed succession, that 
reflects the persistently arid climate (Baillie et al. 1994). The 
sequence extends into the Early and possibly Middle Devonian. 

Middle and Upper Devonian sedimentary rocks are present 
in all but the Eucla and Bremer Basins, although their age is 
poorly established in the Gunbarrel Basin. In the Perth Basin, 
their presence is inferred largely from reworked Devonian 
palynomorphs, as conclusively Devonian strata are only recorded 
from two boreholes (Mory & Iasky 1996). Deposition in all 
basins was in mixed marine-shelf to continental settings, and 
culminated in extensive reefal development during the Late De
vonian in the Canning and Southern Bonaparte Basins. Sandy 
and conglomeratic deposition occurred near basin margins and 
over much of the central Gunbarrel Basin, and there was re
stricted but important evaporite deposition associated with the 
carbonate bank to reef phase of deposition in the Carnarvon 
and Canning Basins. In the Southern Carnarvon Basin there is 
an abrupt change from fan-delta to caI;bonate ramp deposition 
at the Devoman-Carboniferous boundary, and in the Canning 
Basin the reefal complex is capped by a sharp eroded surface, 
beneath shelfal carbonate deposits. This suggests a brief but 
significant break between the Devonian and Carboniferous suc
cessions, although there is no indication of this in the Southern 
Bonaparte BaSin 

The climate was initially tropical, but cooled during the Car
boniferous. Deposition took place in mixed carbonate and 
siliciclastic settings, similar to those that prevailed during the 
Devonian. Again, the record of Early Carboniferous deposition 
in the Perth Basin is minimal; Lower Carboniferous 
palynomorphs have been found only in two mineral exploration 
drillholes. Deposition ceased in the late Early Carboniferous 
except in the deepest troughs of the Canning and Bonaparte 
Basins, and was followed in the Perth and Carnarvon Basins by 
folding and faulting in the mid-Carboniferous. This phase of 
tectonism also had a clear imprint in the northeastern Canning 
BaSin, where it can be related more clearly to the closing stages 
of the Alice Springs Orogeny. 

Upper Carboniferous and Permian sedimentary rocks are 
present in all but the Bremer and Eucla Basins, and there are 
pockets of Lower Permian rocks preserved in local scours into 
the Precambrian craton. At this time, Western Australia was 
located in high temperate to sub-polar latitudes, and Upper Car
boniferous to mid-Lower Permian deposits are characterised 
by a pronounced glacial influence. Deposition spanned several 
glacial advances and retreats, and environments were varied, 
but tended to be dominated by siliciclastic deposition. After the 
close of the main phase of glacially influenced deposition, spo
radic localised alpine glaciation continued to affect the remain
der of the Permian succession. There was an initial post-glacial 
deltaic episode, followed by siliciclastic, marine-shelf, paralic 
and continental deposition. Extensive coal measures developed 
in the greater south Perth Basin, adjoining a rapidly subsiding 
shallow-marine depocentre in the central Southern 
Carnarvon Basin. There was a hiatus of varying duration in 
the Late Permian. 

Localised dolerite intrusives are present at depth in Lower 
Permian rocks in the northwest Canning Basin. Intrusion prob-
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ably occurred in the Permian, and the intrusions record the ini
tiation of a tensional tectonic regime before breakup along the 
northwest margin of Western Australia in the Mesozoic 
(Reeckmann & Mebberson 1984). Permian-Triassic intrusives 
and extrusives are also present in the Roebuck Basin (offshore 
Canning Basin) and Northern Carnarvon Basin. A Permian rift
ing episode was recognised by Mory & Beere (1988) in the 
Southern Bonaparte Basin 

Mesozoic history 
Mesozoic deposition in Western Australia was dominated by 
continental breakup, first along the northwestern margin of the 
State in the Jurassic and then along the western and southem 
margins in the Cretaceous. Apart from the Perth Basin, the Me
sozoic depocentres were offshore. In the onshore parts of the 
Carnarvon, Canning and Bonaparte Basins, the preserved Me
sozoic sedimentary rocks are much thinner than in the offshore 
parts of the basins-they can be regarded as onshore overflow 
from the major depocentres in the Westralian Superbasin. 

The Triassic sequence shows a long-term regressive pattern 
and contains two major components: a lower shale-dominated 
unit that occurs in the Perth, Northern Carnarvon, and Canning 
Basins; and an upper sandy unit in the Perth and Northern 
Carnarvon Basins. A basal, transgressive sandy unit is present 
locally, and a limestone near the base of the shale reflects tem
porary basin starvation. In the Perth Basin, where a thick sandy 
sequence overlies the shale, deposition continued throughout 
the Triassic. This reflects continued movement on the eastern 
bounding fault to the basin. In the Canning Basin, the only other 
basin in which Triassic sedimentary rocks crop out, deposition 
ceased at the end of the Early Triassic, after a relatively thin, 
sandy sequence was deposited. 

Thick Jurassic successions are present in the Perth Basin 
and the Westralian Superbasin; these reflect the onset of the 
breakup of Australia and Greater India. In the Perth Basin, depo
sition was continuous from the Triassic and throughout the Ju
rassic. A thick sandy sequence was deposited in a rapidly 
subsiding trough, primarily in fluvial to coastal conditions. In 
the Canning Basin, Lower Jurassic sedimentary rocks are ab
sent onshore, and the sequence is clearly transgressive, from 
sandy, fluvial deposition at the base, to nearshore marine depo
sition at the top. The preserved thickness is much less than in 
the Perth Basin, which reflects the cratonic setting of the on
shore Canning Basin. Rifting and subsidence of the southem 
margin of Western Australia began in the Jurassic, with deposi
tIOn In continental settings in the Bremer and Eucla Basins. A 
seaway to these basins did not develop until the Cretaceous. 

Intrusion of lamprophyre diatremes occurred in the central 
Southern Carnarvon Basin in the Late Jurassic. The age of the 
diatremes, which intrude Permian sediments and contain a few 
diamonds (Jaques et al. 1986, Lewis 1990), is virtually the same 
as for the main period of breakup in the Northern Carnarvon 
Basin (the 'Main Unconformity' of authors such as Kopsen & 
McGann 1985). 

Marine Cretaceous deposits extend through all Western 
Australia's basins, reflecting high global sea levels in the Cre
taceous. The section is generally less than 200 m thick (except 
in the Perth Basin), and consists of a basal transgressive sand
stone overlain by fine-grained siliciclastic sedimentary rocks. 
Within the sequence, there were several transgressive and re
gressive episodes. In the upper part of the sequence, the trans
gressive peaks were marked by siliceous pelagic deposition. 
Subaerial basalt flows occur at the base of the sequence in the 
southern Perth Basin, marking breakup on the western margin. 
They were followed by rapid deposition in a setting that evolved 
from rift valley through wide north-opening gulf to trailing
edge margin. 

A change in global oceanic circulation patterns in the Late 
Cretaceous, coupled with an increase in aridity, led to a change 

from siliceous to calcareous pelagiC deposition in oceans ad
joining Western Australia. The resultant sequence is preserved 
onshore in the Perth and Carnarvon Basins, and extends along 
the entire offshore North West Shelf; the onshore deposits are 
the feather-edge of the much thicker offshore sequence. The 
sequence marks the beginning of the prograding carbonate-shelf 
phase of deposition which persisted along the Western Austra
lian coastline throughout the Cainozoic. 

Cainozoic history 
Significant deposition, through the progradation of a carbonate 
wedge, occurred around most of the offshore margin of West
ern Australia during the Cainozoic. In general, the preserved 
Cainozoic succession reflects the increasingly arid climate of 
Western Australia in the Cainozoic. Significant marine trans
gressions over the Eucla, Bremer and Southern Carnarvon 
Basins took place in the Eocene and Miocene. 

Eocene deposition ranged from marine-shelf limestone in 
the Eucla Basin and presently near-coastal parts of the Carnarvon 
Basin, through nearshore and continental sandstone in much of 
the remainder of the onshore Carnarvon Basin, pisolitic iron
stone in palaeodrainages on the Pilbara Craton, and fluvial and 
lacustrine sedimentary rocks in the Officer and Canning Ba
sins, to paralic and alluvial spongolite, carbonate and siltstone 
in the Bremer Basin and on the southern Yilgarn Craton. The 
extensive palaeodrainage system in Western Australia is infilled 
primarily by Eocene sediments, although deposition had a total 
span from the Late Mesozoic to the Quaternary. The Eocene 
infill reflects the arid conditions in the interior of the State after 
the Eocene, when the drainages were no longer flushed. Non
pedogenic groundwater calcrete developed in both active drain
ages and palaeodrainages after the onset of aridity in the interior 
of the State (Hocking & Cockbain 1990), and is still forming. 
The calcrete hosts uranium in several localities. 

The Upper Oligocene and Miocene sedimentary rocks ex
posed in the Eucla and Carnarvon Basins are shallow-water cor
relatives of a more extensive, thicker, deeper water sequence 
which extends around most of the Western Australian coast
line. The sequence consists solely of carbonate, except for mi
nor siliciclastic coastal deposits in the northern Carnarvon Basin 
and basal transgressive sands, and is the most extensive 
Cainozoic marine sequence. 

There was widespread intrusion of lamproitic diatremes in 
the northern Canning Basin in the Middle Miocene. Some are 
diamond-bearing. Their emplacement may be due to migration 
of a hot spot beneath the Canning Basin, as there is a regular 
gradation of ages (Jaques et al. 1986). 

Thick Quaternary aeolian and coastal deposits occur along 
much of the western coastline of the State, reflecting global 
wind patterns. Elsewhere there are significant (but not com
monly thick) lacustrine and fluvial deposits. 

Mineralisation 
As could be expected in a succession largely unaffected by dy
namic metamorphism or igneous activity, different types of 
mineralisation in the Phanerozoic of Western Australia 
(Figs 3, 4) are strongly linked to specific depositional settings, 
residual concentration processes, and specific ages. This asso
ciation reflects the regional effects of climatic change and (to a 
lesser extent) major tectonic events across basins. A summary 
of the identified resources by major geological subdivision is 
given in Table 1. Mory & Dunn (1990) described the resource 
potential of the Southern Bonaparte, Ord, Canning and Officer 
Basins, and noted some minor mineralisation not included here. 

Base metals 
Significant Mississippi Valley-type (MVT) Zn-Pb 
mineralisation is present in Middle and Upper Devonian lime-
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stones .and associated evaporites of the Lennard Shelf 
(Veanicombe etal. 1995), in Ordovician carbonates and evapor
itesor the Admiral Bay Fault Zone in' the central Canning Ba
sin (Connor 1990, McCracken 1994a,b), and in Lower 
Carboniferous carbonates around Sorby Hills in the Southern 
'Bonaparte Basin (Jorgensen et al. 1990). _ 

The Lennard Shelf deposits are relatively small, isolated 
bodies. Most lie near or at the base of the Devonian reefal se
quence in Givetian platform-facies rocks; only the Wagon Pass 
and Narlarla deposits are hosted by Famennian fore-reef rocks. 

. Most are Zn-rich. The Wagon Pass andNarlaria deposits have a 
higher lead component than deposits further east, and also have 
minor copper mineralisation. The Goongewa deposit consists 
of clusters of high-grade lenses in . cavities that may be of hy-
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dtothermal karst origin (Muhling 1994), and contains spectacu
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Figure 3. Thickness of Phanerozoic rocks and principal mineral resourc~s. 
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Wallace (1994) noted that sulphides were in part cavity fills 
after evaporite dissolution. Equivalent units to the host at 
Cadjebut are present on the northwest Lennard Shelf and on 

the Barbwire Terrace, in similar settings, but they are mostly 
at depths greater than 1000 m, which reduces their 
prospectivity. Blendevale and Kapok are the other significant 

Di Diamonds 
Pb Lead 
Zn Zinc 
U Uranium 
AI Aluminum(bauxite) 
Fe Iron ore 
Cb Black coal 
Ci Bentonite 
Ck Kaolin 
CI Lignite 
Gp Gypsum 
Na Salt(halite) 
G Garnet sand 
Hm Heavy mineral sands 
Ls Limestone 
Ms Magnesite 
Si Silica sand 

RMH3AB 

Dampier Archipelago 
Ls 

• Major deposit 
o Minor or untested deposit 

Marillana • Yandicoogina 
Creek' Fe 
Fe 

Yeelirrie. 
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Cape Bougainville 
AI 

CANNING 

BASIN 

500km 

20.0896 

Figure 4. Distribution of Phanerozoic resources in western Australia. Minor occurrences omitted, and major occurrences commonly 
summarised because of the map scale. 



Table I. Phanerozoic mineral resources of Western Australia (as at 30 June 1995). 

Bauxite Oem. 
Inf 

Coal Oem 

Inf. 

Copper-
Lead-Zinc Oem 

Inf 

Diamond 
Lamproltel Oem 
Kimberlite Inf. 

AllUVIal Dem. 
Inf 

Heavy mmeral sands 
Oem. 

ilmenite 
Rutile 
Zircon 
Monazite 
Gamet 

ilmenite 
Rutile 
Zircon 
Monazite 
Gamet 

Inf. 

Industrial minerals 
Alunite 

Clays 

Oem. 
Inf. 

Attapulgite Oem. 
Inf. 

Kimberley Region 

1319Mt @38%AI,O, 
180Mt @42%AI,O, 

39 Mt @ 0.44 cit 17.29 Me 
22 Mt @0.26 cit 5.67 Me 

Bonaparte Basin 

16MI @ 06%Zn97kt 
5.3% Pb 853 kt 
57 glt Ag 909 t 

Canmng Basin 

250 Mt black coal 

16 Mt@ 8.3% Zn 1288 let 
3.3% Pb 512 let 

154 MI @5 7% Zn 8768 kt 
4 2% Pb 6542 let 
36 glt Ag 4980 t 

33 Mt @ 0 06 cit 2 05 Me 
34 Mt @ 0 05 cit I 83 Me 

001 Mt @65%grade 
min min 
mm @ 10% grade 

Carnarvon Pilbara 
Basin Region 

0.08Mt @IO% 

0.01 Mt @ I% 

(mainly magnetite) 

Yilgarn/Gascoyne/ 
SWRegion 

1298Mt @28%AI,O, 
1474 Mt @27%AI,O, 

7 54 Mt @ 96% grade 

0.07 Mt @ 70% grade 

3.9 Mt @ 6.2% 1<.,0 
0.8 Mt @ 5.4% 1<.,0 

4Mt 
IOOMt 

Perth Basin· 

239 Mt black coal 

3 178 Mt black coal 

96.13 Mt @ 65% grade 
7.32 Mt @ II % grade 
11.84 Mt @ 8% grade 
0.53 Mt @ I % grade 
3.09 Mt @ 19% grade 

41.89 Mt @ 64% grade 
1.73 Mt @ 9% grade 
2.77 Mt @ 4% grade 
0.29 Mt @ I % grade 
1.35 Mt @ 55% grade 

Colbe. Boyup 
Wilga Basins 

1432 Mt black coal 

1271 Mt black coal 

Bremer. Eucla. 
Officer Basins & 

South Coast 

615 Mt lignite 

1145 Mt lignite 

0.55 Ml @62%grade 
0.06MI @'i%grade 
0.20MI @23%grade 
mm mm 

055 Ml @5 1% grnde 
(109MI € 13% grade 
015 MI @ 14% grade 
min @ I% grnde 

Total 

IV 
Vl 
IV 

2617 MI @33%A I,o, 

1654 Ml @ 29%AI,O, 

1671 Mt black coal 
615 Mt lignite 
4699 Mt black coal 
1145 Mt lignite 

32Mt Zn 1385kt 
Pb 1365 kt 
Ag 909 t 

154Mt Zn 8768 kt 
Pb 6547 kt 
Ag4980 t 

33 Mt 2.05 Me 
34Mt 1.83 Me 

39Mt 17.29 Mc 
22Mt 5.67 Me 

ilmenite 97 Mt 
rutile 7.4 Mt 
zircon 12 Mt 
monazite 0.5 Mt 
garnet II Mt 

ilmenite 43 Mt 
rutile 17 Mt 
zircon 29 Mt 
m<>naZlte 0.3 Mt 
g",ncl 15 Mt 

3.9Mt 
0.8Mt 

4Mt 
lOOMt 

@6.2%1<.,0 
@5.4%1<.,0 



Bentonite 

Kaolm 

Diatomite 

Gypsum 

Limestone 

Phosphate 

Silica sand 

Iron ore 
HIgh grade 

Low grade 

Uranium 

Oem. 

Inf. 

Oem. 

Inf. 

Oem. 
Inf. 

Oem. 
Inf. 

Oem 

Inf. 

Oem. 

Inf. 

Oem. 

Inf. 

Oem. 

Inf. 

Oem. 

Inf. 

Oem. 
Inf. 8.33 Mt, 1.2 kg/t, 

10.03kl 

Dem.-demonstraled; Inf.-inferred ; • includes heavy monerals in Leeuwin-Naturaloste region 

2 12 MI @ 197% 
1098 MI @ ~99% 

2Mt@96% 

CaCO, 
305 Mt@97% 

CaCO, 

4 90 Mt, 1.2 kg/I, 

607 kt 

7529 Mt@ 
58.2% Fe 

3569Mt@ 

57.9% Fe 

2174Mt@ 
51.5% Fe 

1804 MI@ 

51.1% Fe 

1.1 Mt 

min 

38Mt 

66Mt 

6Mt 
194MI 

8Mt 

50.9 1 Mt, 1.2 kg/t, 62.54 kt 
47.67 Mt, 0.4 kg/t. 19.51 kt 

0.3 Mt 
3.3 Mt 

2 Mt@+94% 
I Mt@+94% 

652 Mt @ +70% CnCO, 

213 Mt@+70% CnCO, 

1.1 Mt@5.6%P,O, 

161 Mt @+99% SiO, 

103 Mt@+99% SiO, 

0.1 Mt 

22 MI @ +99% SiO, 

2 Mt @ +99% SiO, 

10.80 MI, 1.4 kg/I, 
15.30kl 

1.1 Mt 
min 

38Mt 

66Mt 

0.3 Mt 

3.3 Mt 

220 Mt 
1293 MI 

654 Mt 

526 Mt 

1.1 Mt@5.6%1',o, 

183 Mt 

105 Mt 

7529 Mt @ 58.2% Fe.1 

3569 Mt @ 57.9% Fe 

2174 MI@51.5% Fe 

1804 Mt@51 1% Fe 

61.7 Mt, 1.3 kg/t, 77.8 kt 

60.9 Mt. 0.6 kg/I. 35.6 kl 

tv 
VI 
W 
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deposits identified on the Lennard Shelf. These have been more 
directly related to fault zones, as mineralisation filled cavities 
in tectonic breccias (Muhling 1994, Vearncombe et al. 1995). 

The Admiral Bay deposit shows a similar association of 
evaporitic carbonates, anticlinal structures, extensional tecton
ics and early hydrocarbon migration (McCracken 1994a,b), al
though the host is Ordovician rather than Devonian. The major 
phase of mineralisation took place in the Late Silurian-Early 
Devonian, when there was transpressional movement on the 
Admiral Bay Fault Zone (McCracken 1994b). The deposit oc
curs at depths greater than 1260 m with mineralised zones 160-
460 m thick, over a strike length of 19 km along the fault zone 
(Connor 1990) . There is a trend from lead-dominated 
mineralisation of vein and cavity-fill type at the base to zinc
dominated replacive disseminations in the upper part of the 
mineralised zone. Inferred resources at Admiral Bay have been 
estimated as 120 Mt at 6.4% Zn, 2.3% Pb, 32 glt Ag in the 
upper zone, and 20 Mt at 0.4% Zn, 16.9% Pb, 57 glt Ag in the 
basal horizons. 

The Sorby Hills deposit is a series of small pods along a 
strike length of about 8 km (Jorgensen et al. 1990). Lead is 
dominant. Evaporites were noted in the Lower Carboniferous 
host rocks for the Sorby Hills deposit (Mory & Beere 1988), 
but their role was not emphasised by Jorgensen et al. (1990). 
The soft-sediment deformation and breccias noted by Jorgensen 
et al. may actually be evaporitic buckling and solution breccias, 
which would imply that an evaporite--carbonate depositional 
setting played a far greater role in mineralisation than they sug
gested. Indicated resources at Sorby Hills have been estimated 
at 16 Mt at 0.6% Zn, 4.4% Pb and 56 glt Ag. 

Primary anhydrite is present in the Devonian Gneudna For
mation of the Southern Carnarvon Basin, which opens the pos
sibility of mineralisation associated with evaporites there. 
However, fluid-migration pathways to the Silurian and pre-Si
lurian succession of the Southern Carnarvon Basin are com
plex, unlike the relatively simple pathway from the Ordovician 
of the Fitzroy Trough to the Devonian of the Lennard Shelf. A 
second possibility for mineralisation is on the Gascoyne Plat
form, where the Devonian is at shallow depth and immediately 
overlies Silurian rocks. Alternatively, the Silurian Dirk Hartog 
Formation contains both evaporites and limestones, and its depo
sitional setting ranges from basinal to coastal. Significant 
mineralisation has not been recorded in the few drillhole inter
sections of the unit, in the Shark Bay area. Evaporites are not 
recorded from the Perth or Eucla Basins. 

Bauxite 
Very large residual bauxite resources are present on the south
western Yilgarn Craton (Darling Plateau), in many lenticular, 
discontinuous ore bodies in alumina-enriched laterite overly
ing Precambrian rocks. The area is the world's leading alumina
producing region, yielding nearly 25% of world output in 1994, 
when more than 27 Mt of bauxite was processed to produce 7.9 
Mt of alumina from four integrated bauxite-alumina operations. 

The host laterites are Late Eocene to Early Oligocene in 
age. Relatively high rainfall , good drainage without rapid run
off, moderate relief, dense vegetation, and dominantly granitic 
bedrock are key factors in the development of significant baux
ite deposits (Hickman et al. 1992). Partly dependent on these 
factors, and of critical importance to the localisation of bauxite, 
are groundwater Eh-pH and topographic control. 

The alumina is contained largely in the trihydrate mineral 
gibbsite, with only minor boehmite. Diaspore is restricted mainly 
to the duricrust. Alumina content of the bauxites is low by world 
standards (resources usually defined at 27.5% available alu
mina cut-off and production averages around 30%). A combi
nation of the mineralogy, low reactive silica (usually less than 
2% ReSi0

2
) and refining technology has led to the pre-eminent 

position of the Darling Plateau The larger deposits each con
tain 10 to 25 Mt bauxite and are 4 to 10 m thick, with a maxi-

mum thickness of more than 20 m. Economic deposits extend 
over about 5000 km2

, on the Darling Plateau east of Perth, and 
contain estimated resources of about 2800 Mt total. 

Bauxite is also formed in the northern Kimberley on the 
Mitchell Plateau, Cape Bougainville, the Couchman Ranges, 
Mt Leeming and to the west of Kalumburu. The deposits are 
part of a Tertiary residual lateritic plateau that overlies Protero
zoic basalt of the Carson Volcanics (Parker & Sadlier 1984). 
Only the richer Mitchell Plateau and Cape Bougainville depos
its have been explored in any detail. Bauxite thickness is gener
ally 3-5 m. The available alumina at 35-40% is mainly in 
gibbsite, but the ore has significantly higher boehmite (10%) 
than the Darling Plateau deposits. Resources of 1500 Mt are 
defined and, significantly, pockets of high-grade refractory ore 
occur. 

Coal 
Sub-bituminous and bituminous black coal of Permian age is 
mined from the Collie Basin (Le Blanc Smith 1993). Other 
potentially economic Permian coals occur in the Vasse Shelf 
(Le Blanc Smith, in press) and Irwin Terrace (Le Blanc Smith 
& Mory 1995) of the southern and northern Perth Basin. In all 
cases, the coal accumulated during major deltaic progradation 
associated with the end of the continent-wide Lower Permian 
glaciation. Black coal is also present in the Permian of the South
ern Carnarvon, Canning, and Bonaparte Basins, but deposits 
appear to be subeconomic at best. Although all three basins 
could be considered under-explored, the coal intersections are 
commonly minor and at depth (Le Blanc Smith 1990). 

The Hill River Coal Field in the northern Perth Basin is in 
the Lower Jurassic Cattamarra Coal Measures (Mory & Iasky 
1996). This sequence is unique to the Perth Basin in onshore 
Western Australia, as potential targets of equivalent age are ab
sent in other basins. Coal has been intersected by petroleum 
exploration wells in the Upper Jurassic of the Canning Basin at 
depths of about 200 m, and has not been investigated further. 

Widespread Eocene lignites infill palaeodrainages in the 
Bremer Basin and on the Precambrian shield adjacent to the 
Eucla Basin. They formed as the final continental-dominated 
stage of the active drainage system, and are generally overlain 
by marine siltstone. Although extensive and thick (20 to 50 m), 
they have high ash and salt contents, and are subeconomic in 
comparison to Collie, Hill River, or the Vasse Shelf. 

Characteristics and resources of Western Australian coals 
are summarised in Tables I and 2. 

Diamonds 
Diamond deposits of Phanerozoic age occur in two significant 
settings olivine-rich lamproite bodies in the West Kimberley 
Diamond Province, and alluvial concentrations formed from 
erosion of kim berli tic and lamproitic bodies of various ages in 
several locations around the State. Alkali picrites host minor 
micro-diamonds near Wandagee in the Carnarvon Basin (Jaques 
et al 1986). 

The West Kimberley Diamond Province is made up of three 
main diamond fields-Ellendale , Calwynyardah and 
Noonkanbah. Diamonds have been recovered from some 45 
separate lamproitic bodies, of which 30 are located at Ellendale. 
The lamproites have a variety of volcanic forms (dykes, sills, 
plugs, and diatremes) and most bodies are a complex mixture 
of at least two of these forms. Most are associated with explo
sive volcanic activity identified by tuffs and breccias co-exist
ing in the same body as diatremes and hypabyssal rocks. The 
pyroclastic rocks are generally more diamondiferous than the 
associated, slightly younger magmatic lamproites. Volcanism 
is dated as early Miocene. 

The Ellendale field contains 45 bodies. These intruded sedi
ments of the Lennard Shelf, along the northwest-trending 
Oscar Range and at the foot of the Napier Range. Four bodies 
have been identified as containing potentially economic 



Table 2. Characteristics of Western Australian coals, modified from Le Blanc Smith (1990). 

Perth Basin SOllth Carnarvon Cannillg Brelller &. 
Collie Basin Wilga Basin BOYlip Basin Vasse Shelf Irwin Terrace HIli River Basin Basill Ellc/a Basins 

Palaeoenvironment Early glaciolacustnne, then fluvial Fluviolacustrine Paralic Delta plain, Dclta plain, Fluvial, 
interdelta paralic paralic paralic 

Number of significant scams 55 7 complex 8 9 <6 I 

Cumulative thickness coal (m) <76 <9 6 10 <17 I 2.5 <12 

Maximum scam thickness (m) 15 3 4 3 II I 2.5 12 

Scam depth (m) 0-1000 0-250 180-1000 0-1000 0-300 170-1000 0-1000 0-100 "'d 
Coal-bearing interval 1000 100 120 60-120 40-100 ? ? 20-50 :x: 

:> 
Coal type Sub-bituminous Sub-bituminous Sub-bituminous Sub-bituminous Sub-bituminous Sub-bituminous Sub-bituminous Sub-bituminous Lignite ~ 

:;g 
0 
N 
0 
n 

Table 3. Western Australia's heavy mineral sands resources at 30 June, 1995. C) 
tTl 

Heavy lIIillerals (Mt) Ilmenite (Mt) Rlltlle + lellcoxene (Mt) Zircon (Mt) Monazite (Mt) Garnet (Mt) 0 
t"'" 
0 

Dem Inf Dem In! Dem In! Delli In! Delli III! Delli III! C) 
-< 

Northern Swan Coastal Pluin ~ Eneabba-Gingin SIs 26.032 0.964 12.739 0.394 1.852 0.049 3.910 0.079 0.208 min 

Munbinea 29.179 4.103 18.131 2.418 1.715 0.300 3.555 0.421 0.202 0.027 ~ Others 0.446 25.313 0.033 13.705 0.009 0.284 0.004 1.140 0.001 0.222 0.397 2.804 

Subtotal 55.657 30.380 30.903 16.517 3.576 0.633 7.469 1.640 0.411 0.249 0.397 2.804 ~ 
Southern Swan, Scott, Blackwood ~ 
Waroona SI 8.868 1.337 69.3 1.187 0.407 0.018 0.474 0.058 0.009 0.002 

en 
0 

Happy Valley-Yoganup SIs 15.015 2.026 10.499 1.323 1.433 0.235 1.420 0.130 0.037 min ~ 
Capel-Ludlow SIs 14.086 7.467 10.493 5.275 1.247 0.690 0.940 0.451 0.038 0.012 0.040 0.069 

(] 
tTl 
en 

Quindalup SI 0.539 0.912 0.466 0.543 0.010 0.20 0.016 0.006 0.027 0.040 ~ 
tTl 
en 

Donnelly-Warren-Milyeannup SIs 9.594 20.000 7.036 13.000 0.262 0.020 0.501 0.300 0.033 0.020 0.038 trl 
Others 41.793 29.123 0.359 0.949 0.406 ~ 
Subtotal 89.895 31.742 64.530 21.328 3.718 0.963 4.304 0.955 0.123 0.034 0.511 0.109 :> c:: 

en 

Miscellaneous 8.744 4.921 0.550 2.823 0.056 0.127 0.201 0.247 0.003 0.014 7.539 0.233 
.....j 

~ 
Total 154.296 67.043 95.983 40.668 7.350 1.723 11.974 2.842 0.536 0.297 8.447 3.146 ;; 

N 

Dem-demonstrated; Inf-inferred V> 
V> 
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diamond concentrations (> I carat/IOO tonnes), of which two, 
Ellendale 4 and 9, have been assessed for potential develop
ment. Stones are typically very shiny, smooth surfaced, resorbed, 
and rounded, with dodecahedral forms. Over 50% are yellow 
and over 60% of the diamonds recovered in the field are of gem 
quality. However, the smallness of individual pipes and relative 
low concentrations have currently rendered development un
economic. Defined resources of the Ellendale Field are about 
3.9 M carats at an average grade of 5.5 caratsllOO tonnes. 

The Calwynyardah and Noonkanbah pipes intruded sedi
ments of the Fitzroy Trough, and host significant diamond pros
pects at Calwynyardah and Laymans Bore East in the former, 
and Walgidee Hills in the latter. The Calwynyardah pipe con
tains significant quantities of micro-diamonds. 

Alluvial diamonds were first discovered in the State at 
Nullagine in the Pilbara. However, the Kimberley region has 
been the major focus of the alluvial search, with regional re
connaissance over much of the plateau and more detailed work 
around drainages and palaeodrainages off the many lamproite/ 
kimberlite bodies. Although alluvial concentrations have been 
identified in the west, central and north Kimberley fields, only 
the east Kimberley region has provided economically exploit
able deposits. This is primarily due to the exceptionally high 
concentrations of diamonds (measured in carats/tonne as op
posed to carats/IOO tonnes) in the Argyle AKI pipe 
(Neoproterozoic age) from which the alluvial gravels are 
sourced. 

The alluvial diamond deposits around Argyle are concen
trated in a variety of gravel beds ranging from Miocene to mod
em channel and floodplain deposits. The environments cover 
dissected piedmont fans (e.g. Limestone Creek, immediately 
east of AKI), terrace gravels, often lateritised at older levels, 
channels/palaeochannels and floodplain sediments. Most grav
els are relatively coarse and poorly sorted; they were deposited 
rapidly in flash-flood conditions. Reworking of the placers is 
common. Grades approach those within the pipe (3-5 carats/ 
tonne) close to AK I (Upper Smoke Creek and Limestone Creek), 
but progressively decrease in both grade and mean stone size 
down the drainage systems (Lower Smoke Creek and Bow River) 
where grades of 0.2 to 0.6 carats/tonne, and in places even less, 
are the norm. There is usually a slightly higher percentage of 
gems in diamonds recovered from the alluvial gravels, largely 
because of breakage of flawed, friable stones during transport. 

. The diamond search in the east Kimberley has extended 
well beyond the immediate environs of Argyle with encourag
ing results in the Ord River drainage and its palaeodrainage 
systems around and downstream from Kununurra. Even further 
afield the search has spread for extensions of palaeochannel 
gravels to offshore areas beyond the mouths of the Ord, Berke
ley, and Keep River drainages into Cambridge Gulf and Joseph 
Bonaparte Gulf. 

Evaporites 

Significant deposits of evaporite minerals are present in three 
main settings in Western Australia: barred marine embayments, 
inland lake deposits, and Ordovician-Silurian evaporitic red
bed sequences (Jones 1994). Large deposits of gypsum are 
present in Lake MacLeod and in the Shark Bay region, near 
Useless Loop, Brown Inlet, and on the Peron Peninsula. The 
former is a major evaporite basin, separated from the Indian 
Ocean by Miocene limestone and Pleistocene sands. It contains 
a thick-bedded gypsum sequence beneath more recent 
interbedded halite, sylvite and gypsum. Resources could ex
ceed 1 Gt. High-grade gypsum is also present in bedded and 
seed form adjacent to the lake. In the Shark Bay area, economic 
quantities of gypsum are present in several barred basins at the 
heads of ancient inlets, and in gypsum-rich playas between Pleis
tocene dunes, locally referred to as 'birridas'. Similar barred 
embayments are present along the Western Australian coastline 
(e.g. Hutt Lagoon, Coral Bay-Cardabia, and Onslow area), and 

are mined in the northern Perth Basin. The Shark Bay gypsum 
deposits have been quarantined from exploitation since the dec
laration of the Shark Bay World Heritage Area in 1991. Gyp
sum is also present in dunes derived from deflation of inland 
playas over much of West em Australia, where it is the subject 
of several small-scale mining operations through the central
southern Yilgarn Craton, and in bedded form in some 
palaeo drainages (Jones 1994). Total identified gypsum resources 
in Western Australia are about 1.5 Gt. 

Bedded evaporites are present in the Late Ordovician 
Carribuddy Group in the Canning Basin, and in the Silurian
Devonian Dirk Hartog and Sweeney Mia formations of the 
Southern Carnarvon Basin. The dominant mineral is halite in 
both sequences; anhydrite occurs as nodules and fracture fill
ings. Anhydrite is more abundant in the Sweeney Mia Forma
tion, and the unit may be present at shallow depth beneath 
Cretaceous cover over much ofthe southern Southern Carnarvon 
Basin. Bedded anhydrite is present in the basal Middle Devo
nian units of the Lennard Shelf, and was recently discovered in 
shallow subcrop of the correlative Upper Devonian Gneudna 
Formation of the Southern Carnarvon Basin (in Gneudna 1). 
While not economic in themselves, the evaporite minerals have 
been a control on base-metal mineralisation on the Lennard Shelf 
(Tompkins et al 1994, Vearncombe et al. 1995), and in the Ad
miral Bay deposit in the central Canning Basin (McCracken 
1994b), and enhance the prospectivity of the Silurian and De
vonian of the Southern Carnarvon Basin. 

Anhydrite, gypsum, and halite are also present in several 
diapirs in the Officer Basin (Jackson & van de Graaff 1981). 
The source is Neoproterozoic units that form the cores of the 
diapirs. 

Halite is produced from evaporation of groundwater brines 
in Lake MacLeod, and from seawater brines at Useless Loop 
(Shark Bay area), Dampier, and Port Hedland, primarily for ex
port to Asian markets. A small amount is produced from inland 
playas for domestic consumption. Production was 7.2 Mt in 
1994/95. 

Heavy mineral sands 
Exploration for heavy-mineral sands has concentrated on 
Cainozoic strandlines in Western Australia. The most notable 
discoveries were in the 1960s and 1970s along the Swan Coastal 
Plain of the Perth Basin, and resulted in this region becoming 
the major world-market supplier of primary mineral-sands prod
ucts. Western Australia still holds this position, although it is 
now less dominant. 

At various times other Cainozoic and Mesozoic sedimen
tary sequences in Western Australia have been explored for 
heavy-mineral concentrations, generally at a reconnaissance 
level. Ill-defined potential occurs in the Lower Cretaceous and 
Quaternary sediments of the Southern Carnarvon Basin, the Ju
rassic-Cretaceous succession of the northern Perth Basin, the 
Eocene and Quaternary embayments along the south coast 
(Bremer Basin), and the Eocene and Miocene succession ofthe 
Eucla Basin. Apart from the Swan Coastal Plain, in recent years 
only the lower southwest of the State has been shown to have 
further significant deposits of economic potential. This area in
cludes Quaternary strandlines of the Scott Coastal Plain and 
Cretaceous-hosted heavy-mineral accumulations on the 
Blackwood Plateau, and lies within the southernmost onshore 
Perth Basin. 

The strandline sequences of the Swan and Scott Coastal 
Plains are formed by a complex stack of strands, often tens of 
metres thick and made up of a number of shoreline facies: fore
shore, shore-face, lagoonal and aeolianldunal. The factors con
tributing to heavy mineral accumulation and composition can 
be identified in varying degrees from a series of deposits over a 
500 km distance in a belt that extends from the west coast up to 
about 30 km inland. Continued eustatic changes and still-stand 
periods have produced economic concentrations ranging in age 
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from Pliocene to Holocene, and ranging in elevation from 128 
m above present sea level (ASL) to present-day beaches. 

Four strandline sequences are well developed on the south
ern Swan Coastal Plain. The oldest is a series of discontinuous 
wave-cut notches or raised beaches against the Whicher Scarp 
and Darling Fault, referred to as the Ridge Hill Shelf. To the 
west of these are the Yoganup strandlines, which consist of at 
least seven shoreline sequences of interf"mgering sandy clay, 
sand and basal conglomerate, overlain by yellow dunal sands. 
They occur between 26 and 66 m ASL. The Yoganup strand
lines continue to be a major source of production. The lateral 
equivalent of these strands between Perth and Bunbury is re
ferred to as the Waroona strandline, which over the last 10 years 
has provided a significant percentage of the State's output. 

The Capel strandlines are a shoreline facies of the 
Bassendean Dune System, and consist of at least four compos
ite shorelines between 4.6 and 8 m ASL. The lowermost is of
ten referred to separately as the Ludlow strand. These tend to 
be less clayey than the older strands and certainly have fewer 
ferruginised lateritic layers (coffee-rock). Locally, the Capel 
strands have extremely high-grade concentrations of heavy min
erals. These strands have provided the major base of produc
tion through the history of the industry. Current operations are 
concentrated in the southern part of the strands, near Busselton 
and Ludlow, with imminent resumption of operations in the 
central Capel area. Traces of an intervening strand level be
tween Capel and Yoganup strands have been noted, but to date 
no economic concentrations have been reported. 

The present coast and immediate hinterland contain the 
Quindalup or Minninup strandlines. They have been exploited 
in the past, most recently at Minninup, where foredune and 
present beach deposits were mined until 1990. 

The Scott Coastal Plain has laterally equivalent strandline 
sequences, with economic exploitation taking place at Jangardup 
within the Donnelly strandlines. These are correlated with those 
of Yoganup. Only in recent years has this area undergone re
gional exploration. There must be significant undiscovered re
serves in the area, but to date only three deposits have been 
found. 

The major producing region in Western Australia is around 
Eneabba, to the north of Perth. The older strands (97 to 115 m 
ASL) of the Eneabba deposits are concentrated in a classic ar
cuate basinal trap, a north-facing embayment in the former shore
line. The highest deposits, up to 128 m ASL, are aeolian. The 
strands down to 82 m are less obviously headland-controlled, 
and the Eneabba West strands, between 29 and 35 mASL, typi
cally have a more gentle open curvature. 

To the south of Eneabba there are two main shoreline se
quences known as the Munbinea and Gingin strands, between 
36 and 80 m ASL. The only operation in this area is at 
Cooljarloo, where large-scale bulk mining is taking place on a 
thick, stacked succession of low-grade strands. A number of 
deposits have been identified in this region from Jurien to the 
northern outskirts of Perth. 

The mineral assemblages in the various deposits show a 
very significant variation between the northern and southern 
Swan Coastal Plain, reflecting the different provenance of each 
area. The granulites and related rocks of the southwest Yilgarn 
Craton have resulted in dominantly ilmenite deposits, with only 
minor associated rutile, in the Capel and Yoganup-Waroona 
strands. Alteration of ilmenite to leucoxene is particularly evi
dent in the older strands. The granitoids and psammitic 
paragneisses of the Yilgarn Craton further north have supplied 
significant quantities of rutile, giving a mixed assemblage of 
ilmenite-rutile-zircon as a feature of the deposits in the north
ern Swan Coastal Plain. Where high-grade metamorphic rocks 
with aluminous metasediments are the source, there is often a 
significant percentage of garnet in the suite. This is notable in 
the recent strandline developments in the Capel area and Scott 
Coastal Plain, where the Leeuwin Complex has had an influ-

ence as a source. The most significant, however, is at Hutt La
goon (Port Gregory), where the heavy-mineral assemblage of a 
back-beach/coastal dune deposit derived from the Northampton 
Complex is largely garnet (85%). 

Although primary provenance is clearly discernible at a re
gional scale, many of the deposits have resulted from rework
ing of secondary concentrations in Mesozoic sediments. Such 
processes could have a significant control on the location of 
individual Cainozoic deposits. During the mid- to late-1980s 
boom, some effort was put into exploration of the Mesozoic 
succession, with low-grade deposits identified in the northern 
Perth Basin and, most significantly, the Blackwood Plateau. In 
the latter area, the large low-grade Beenup deposit is currently 
being developed, and a number of other heavy-mineral accu
mulations have been identified between the south coast and the 
Whicher Scarp. 

Traditional production grades have ranged between 6 and 
20% heavy minerals in the sand, with the higher unit-value min
erai suite in the northern Swan Coastal Plain enhancing the lower 
end of the grade range. However, improvements in the industry 
in the latter half of the 1980s, together with the realisation of 
large-scale bulk mining, have generally lowered evaluation cut
off grades from around 5% heavy minerals often down to 2-
3%. This has increased resource estimates quite dramatically. 
A tabulation of the current resource estimates of the various 
strandline groupIngs and regional distribution is given in 
Table 3. 

Industrial minerals 
Industrial minerals include all non-metallic and non-fuel min
erals. These have varying degrees of importance to domestic 
basic industries or specialised export markets. Some industrial 
minerals such as gypsum and halite (evaporites), and heavy 
mineral sands, have been dealt with elsewhere within this re
view, others are mentioned briefly in this section. 

Three significant groups of clay minerals warrant mention. 
Attapulgite, a highly absorbent clay, is produced from Tertiary 
lacustrine sediments at Lake Nerramyne in the northern Perth 
Basin. The lake is one of a series of playas that occupy a 
palaeodrainage system which originally flowed into the 
Murchison River. The depositional setting is thought to be an 
arid saline lake with high pH and high magnesium concentra
tions. Resources are large enough to sustain outlets for indus
trial and domestic absorbents, stockfeed supplement, and 
bleaching agents. 

Kaolin occurs widely, as a residual weathering product and 
as a secondary transported deposit. Several high-quality residual 
deposits over granite and pegmatite of the Yilgarn Craton have 
been exploited or are being evaluated. High-quality ceramic
grade kaolin has resulted from deep weathering (60 m) of the 
Greenbushes pegmatites. Extensive resources of potential pa
per-coating-grade kaolin have been found in the southeastern 
wheat belt, and a high-grade deposit at Ockley (near Narrogin) 
is currently being evaluated for development. A similar kaolin 
occurs within the Gabbin deposit about 230 km northeast of 
Perth. Significant transported deposits accumulated in a lacus
trine setting at Goomalling. 

Significant deposits of magnesium-rich bentonite (saponite) 
occur in playa lakes in the Watheroo region. The saponite con
tent varies from 50 to 94%. Calcium-magnesium bentonite is 
also present along with variable quantities of other minerals. 
Tests indicate that the saponite is suitable for use as pet litter, as 
a geotechnical sealant, a soil conditioner, and it has been suc
cessfully modified for other end uses, such as drilling mud. (J.M. 
Fetherston, pers. comm. 1996). 

Secondary magnesite deposits have been formed from the 
weathering of primary magnesite at Bandalup in the 
Ravensthorpe district. The magnesite is derived from Archaean 
ultramafic and mafic rocks. At this location magnesite has been 
precipitated into sediments of the Eocene Pallinup Siltstone both 
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as nodules and as structureless clayey or earthy material in zones 
up to 7 m thick. Resources are estimated at 1.27 Mt (Abeysinghe 
1996). . 

Diatomite occurs in Quaternary lake and swamp sedIments 
in much of the Swan Coastal Plain. Minor production has taken 
place around the Perth region and a major development is 
planned to the north of Perth at Badgingarra. 

Limestone and lime sand produced domestically supply a 
large part of the lime and cement industry feedstocks and a!1 
the agricultural lime supplies. Most productIon comes from eI
ther Quaternary Tamala Limestone and other equivalent dunal 
limestones around the coast from Albany to Port Hedland, or 
from Holocene lime sands and shell beds, notably from 
nearshore dredging in Cockburn Sound, south of Perth. Large 
high-quality metallurgical-grade limestone resources occur in 
the Dampier Archipelago and Cape Range in the Northern 
Carnarvon Basin. These have long been considered a raw mate
rial source for the steel industry, and the Miocene limestones of 
Cape Range are now being evaluated to supply the lime and 
cement industry in the Perth metropolitan region. The Devo
nian reef complexes of the Lennard Shelf contain large resources 
of high-grade limestones (up to 98.4% CaCO

J
), and there are 

extensive deposits of high-grade limestone of Cambrian to De
vonian age m the Ord and Bonaparte Basins, where analyses of 
94-97% CaCO

J 
have been recorded (P.B. Abeysinghe, pers. 

comm. 1996). 
Extensive Tertiary limestone occurs in the Eucla Basin, 

where resources easily exceed several billion tonnes of high
grade material, distributed throughout the basin in the Nullarbor, 
Abrakurrie, Toolinna, and Wilson Bluff Limestones. Many 
analyses return >95% CaCO

J
. Metallurgical-grade limestone is 

mined at Loongana, where lime is manufactured to supply the 
gold industry in the Eastern Goldfields regio~ . ~ore extensive 
exploitation of limestone in the Eucla Basm IS hmdered by the 
remote location, partiCUlarly with respect to transport to pos
sible markets. 

Very high quality silica sand deposits are present within 
the aeolian Bassendean Sand, a well-sorted Pleistocene unit that 
extends over large areas of the Swan Coastal Plain, and local 
equivalent units along the south coast. The high-quality sand 
has formed in an upper pallid zone which has been subjected to 
extensive leaching of iron, alumina and other soluble constitu
ents. There are two major production centres in the north and 
south metropolitan areas; namely Gnangara and landakot-Can
ning Vale. Other developments are taking place at Kemerton, 
near Bunbury, and near Albany. 

Discrete deposits of rare earths, tantalum-niobium, and 
phosphate occur in regolith over the Mt Weld carbonatite com
plex, 250 km northeast of Kalgoorlie. The 3 km ~iam~ter 
carbonatite pipe has undergone prolonged deep weathenng smce 
the Mesozoic, which has led to significant concentration of ore
forming minerals. Further enrichment has resulted through con
centration within local fluvial systems. 

The ores formed by supergene alteration of residual apatite. 
The rare-earth enrichment is a world-class, high-grade resource 
that is concentrated between 30 and 70 m depth, near the base 
of weathering. The rare-earth oxides occur in monazite, which 
is favourably low in thorium. A total high-grade resource of 
6.3 Mt at 16% REOs has been defined. The tantalum and nio
bium-rich zones are also significant, with resources of 145 Mt 
at 0.34 kg/t Ta

2
0 s and 273 Mt at 9 kg/t Nb

2
0 s respectively. 

Consideration has also been given to a phosphate development 
at Mt Weld, where a total resource of230 Mt at 18% Pps has 
been identified. 

Phosphatic nodules exist in the Upper Cretaceous sequence 
of the Perth and Southern Carnarvon Basins, particularly in the 
Gingin- Dandaragan area and near Kalbarri, and in the Permian 
shales ofthe Southern Carnarvon Basin around Kennedy Range. 
No major deposits have been located, and Dandaragan resources 
in greensand are estimated at about I Mt. 

Iron ore 
Channel iron deposits (ClDs) formed in Tertiary palaeodrainages 
on the Hamersley Surface are the major type of economic iron 
ores in the Phanerozoic. ClOs oflesser significance have formed 
adjacent to a number of the banded iron-formations (BIFs) in 
greenstone belts of the north Pilbara. The dictat~s of maintain
ing market-quality products from Hamersley Basm lIon ore pro
ducers have seen the evaluation and development of scree or 
detrital deposits, which until about 15 years ago had received 
little consideration as a potential source of iron ore supply. Apart 
from small quantities of ferruginous laterite extracted for flux 
from the Darling Plateau in the late 1940s and early 1950s, 
laterites have not generally been considered as a commercial 
source of iron. Placer iron occurrences are very minor in the 
State. The only recorded accumulation of iron sands is in dunes 
adjacent to the Ashburton River, where an 8-11% ~eavy ~in
eral content is predominantly (70%) in the form of Iron OXIdes 
derived from the Hamersley region. 

ClOs consist of chemically precipitated, cemented, pisolitic 
iron ores, of probable Late Eocene-Oligocene age. They formed 
in very low-energy environments, with a more mature, gentle 
topography, higher rainfall and thicker vegetati.on than ~t pres~nt. 
Movement of clastic material was very restncted. DIssolutIOn 
of iron took place from the abundant iron-rich source rocks of 
the Archaean-Proterozoic Hamersley Group (or in the case of 
the north Pilbara, BlFs within greenstone belts), with chemical 
precipitation onto detrital fragments within the var.ious 
palaeochannels. The nuclei of the pisolites ~or, more stn~tly, 
concretionary spherulites) consist of a vanety of matenals, 
mainly iron-rich (various minerals), but also fragments ofveg
etation and some clastic material. 

The maturity of the palaeodralnages IS well portrayed by 
the long meandering traces of the PISOlttlC bodies, ~hich, in the 
case of the Yandicoogina-Marillana Creek system, IS more than 
80 km long and 500-650 m average width. In the Robe River 
valley they are continuously traceable for about 72 km and are 
up to 3.2 km wide. The resistant nature ofClOs has resulted m 
numerous, dissected, flat-lying deposits preserved as mesas 
throughout the Hamersley Surface. 

Iron grades of the pisolitic material vary between 40 and 
60%. Economically exploitable deposits are above 55% Iron 
and average 57-58.5% Fe. The high combined water (9-\0% 
LOI) ofthe ores means that, on a calcined basis, iron grades are 
very similar to those of the Lower Proterozoi~ bedrock ore.s. 

There are two major centres of economic concentratIOn: 
Robe River-Deepdale in the western Hamersley region and 
Yandicoogma·-Marillana Creek in the central Hamersleys. The 
Robe Plsoltte in the western region has been formally named 
and is typically 5-30 m thick (at economic cut-ofTs )'. but loc~lly 
more than 50 m thick. It forms a number of economIc depOSIts. 
Many of the middle Robe River mesas have been fully exploited 
and production is now concentrated at Deepdale. To date, 340 
Mt of saleable product has been produced from the region and 
the high-grade (+55% Fe) resource inventory amounts to about 
2500 Mt. 

The equivalent of the Robe Pisolite in ~he .centra~ Pil~a~a 
region is informally named the Manllana plsoht~. ThiS umt IS 
locally up to 80 m thick, but averages 70 m, and IS 500-650 m 
wide. Resources of over 4700 Mt of high-grade ore have been 
identified. There is one producing mine and another at an ad
vanced stage of evaluation. Total production from ClOs in 1994-
95 was 37 Mt. 

Detrital iron ores developed as fan, scree, and channel de
posits adjacent to high-grade bedded ores. Economic detrital 
iron ores are generally adjacent to the Brockman Iron Forma
tion. The detrital ores are an admixture of unconsolidated, partly 
or fully cemented scree, canga, and pisolitic (channel) horizons. 
Their prime economic importance is for the extraction of qual
ity lump ore from the mix. It has been found that the weather-

~I 
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ing process lowers phosphorus levels in the ore and, therefore, 
a low-phosphorus bedrock source is not necessarily a prerequi
site for acceptable detrital ore concentrations. 

The iron ore potential of the Phanerozoic is seen in further 
expansion in the exploitation of channel-iron deposits and de
trital ores from the Hamersley region. 

Uranium 
Uranium mineralisation occurs in three main settings in Phan
erozoic rocks (Keats 1990). Sandstone-hosted roll-front deposits 
are present in Permian and Cretaceous rocks in the Southern 
Carnarvon Basin, adjacent to the Gascoyne Complex. The Cre
taceous Manyingee deposit is directly controlled by a Creta
ceous channel system from the ancestral Ashburton River 
(Valsardieu et al. 1981). Peneconcordant sandstone-hosted 
mineralisation with local roll-front modification occurs in the 
Oobagooma deposit of the northwest Canning Basin in ?Devo
nian sandstone and conglomerate (Botten 1984). 

Uranium mineralisation has been discovered in calcrete as
sociated with drainages developed since Pliocene times over 
much of the northern half of the Yilgarn Craton and adjacent 
areas in the interior of Western Australia, generally in areas of 
granitic bedrock (Keats 1990). Two major types of deposits are 
recognised, trunk-valley related calcretes and playa lake asso
ciated enrichments. The former are represented by the largest 
deposit, Yeelirrie, where ore-grade uranium occurs in a lens 
9 km long, 750 m wide, and 3-7 m thick, within a calcrete sheet 
50 km long, up to 6.5 km wide, and up to 20 m deep. Demon
~trated resources are 52 500 t of contained Ups' in ore averag
mg 1.5 kglt Ups (Keats 1990) as carnotite. Significant 
vanadium is associated with this resource. The highest concen
trations are near the present watertable. Some mineralisation 
also occurs in playa deposits without associated calcrete devel
opment (Keats 1990), in areas of granitic bedrock south of the 
main zone of calcrete development. 

In the Gunbarrel Basin the Mulga Rock deposit has ura
nium associated with carbonaceous clays, sulphidic sediments 
and lignite in Eocene channel deposits. It is spatially controlled 
by Redox boundaries. Resources of 15 000 t of contained U 0 
at 1.4 kglt are significant. 3 s 

Tourism 
Several areas in the Phanerozoic of Western Australia have, 
because of their geology, considerable significance as tourist 
destinations. Because of the income generated by tourism, the 
geology-related tourist potential is a resource. In the Kimberley 
area, the Bungle Bungle Range, in the Devonian of the Ord 
Basin, lies within Purnululu National Park. The park's appeal 
lies in the spectacular scenery and weathering ofthe sandstones 
that form the range. The Devonian reef complexes of the north
ern Canning Basin contain several small national parks, most 
notably at Windjana and Geikie Gorges. Kalbarri National Park 
is based on the river and coastal gorges that are cut in Silurian 
red-bed sandstone of the Southern Carnarvon Basin, and a 
major feature of Kennedy Range National Park is the escarp
ment of Permian sandstone along the east side of the range. 
Cape Range National Park is characterised by gorges up to 300 m 
deep through the Miocene limestone of the Cape Range Anti
cline. Lastly, Shark Bay is famous for the Holocene stromato
lites in Hamelin Pool, and an important component of the World 
Heritage Listing for the area is the Quaternary geology. 
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